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REFOR~~S ENQUIRY COW.UTTEE . 
• 

Thursday, the 7tk August 1924._ 

The Committi>e met in the Com:nittee Room. B of the ·Lei].sla.tin 
'Chamber at half past ten of the Clock, Sir Alexander Muddiman 
in the Chair. · · 

Witness :-r.!r. S. 1\f. Chitnavis, ex-Minister, C. P. 
- . 

EXA!t'IINED BY THE CHAIRMAN. 
Q.-We propose to examine• y~u,· Mr. Chitnavis, publicly. !_suppose 

you have no objection f · -

A.-No. 
Q.-In the first piace, I should ·like to thank you on behalf of. th.e -

Committee for your memorandum. I propose to ask you a. :few gener'i1.l 
questions as to your position, not because this ~mmittee do~not know· 
the facts, but because the evidence will be read by the public who may · 
not be aware oi your position. Therefore I may just ask you to explain 
what positions you have held.. • 

A.-I was a .Minister. 
Q.-In the first place, you were a me111ber of the first reformed Coun· _ 

cil in the C. P. f 
A.~Yes. • 
Q.-And you held the office of 1\Iinister throughout that Council f 
A.-Yes.. . · · -
Q.-Can_you tell us what subjects you were in charge off 
A.-Excise, Registration, Agriculture, Veterinary, Co-operative' s~-

cieties, Industries. . 

Q.-You held charge o$. the same subjects· throughout the th~ee ·. 
years f -

A.-Yes. - . 
Q.-Before you were a 1Iinister, I think you we;e a 'Deputy Com. 

missioner f • 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And therefore you had considerable experience of official~ 

b~ine~s f 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-And your colleague in the first Council was Rao Bahadur Kelkar I 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then in th~ sccor.d Council you were again Minister 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Bu.t not Rao Bahadur Kelkar f 
A.-No. 

• 

Q.-The second 1\Iinistry held office till March 1924 f 
A.-Yes. 
L53SHD· 
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Q.-Then both the :Ministers resigned on an .adverse Yote 7 

A.-Yes. A vote of ' no confic!ence' was pn~:;;cd i1l th~ moHth of ,J 
uary and subser1uently in ~'lrch the whnlc bnrlgrt \\"J>l thrown out and 
the .Ministers salaries were'voted at He. 1 a year for each l.Jinistcr . 

. Q.-On that general vote you resigned 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-I propo"P. to tnke you throu~h one or two rnain points in your 

memorandun'. Have you got a copy of your nwmorancium 1 

. 
A.-Yes. 

- Q.-I sec that in paras. 1 and 2 of the memorandum you take the view 
that the e!c!!torate in the Central Provinces is a small one 1 

'A.-Yes, it is. 
Q.-And aLo I take it that you consider it to be a somewhat illiterate 

electorate f · 

··' A.-Yes. 
Q.~Spel'.king generally, you consider it· as illiterate Y 

~A.-Yes, in th~ rural.areas particularly. 

_ _ Q.-And you mention in the paragraph which fellows, that practi
--cally the party system did not exist, and that there w<:re no recogr.ised 
- - parties Y - ' 

A.-Yes, there were no recognised and well-knit parties._ 

Q.-Can you- tell ~s what voting power you your~elf ccmmanr1ec1 7 

A.-It varied from time to time. • 

, _ Q.-=---•Had you any definite nucleus of members on whom you coalJ rely 
on always? 

A.;-A few of them were my constant S}lpporters. 

Q,___:_How many 7 
-A.-About a dozen. 

Q·.-Then in para. 4 you criticise the f:1ct tbt there was no ~Iinistry 
_ in the 1Jroper sense- 1 

A.-No. 
· Q.-That is, that there was no corporate responsibility .. You say 

that the Government· of India Act docs not rccogui:;o corporate rcspousi-
bility y - ., , . 

A.-'fhe wording of- the Act and the Rules gives that impre.•;sion. 

• Q.-I put. it to you, is there anything in the Government of T11dia ACt, 
in your opinion, which prevents joint responsibility o~ ministers Y 

A.-No, but it does npt clearly recognise it. 
~ Q.-].Iay I put it to you that the responsibility of Ministers is rath~r 

a convention than a law. 1 do not think you will ti•1J in any _\.ct llcriuite 
provisions providing for joint rrspon:sibiiity. Is it in your opinion the 

-fa<:_t that you cannot expect joint Tesponsibility till you have a p::trty 
eystem? 

A.-I think so. 



'3 .. 
. - I 

Q.-And therefore • the fact that ~~ou llad·.not a party system1 -

naturally resulted in your defeat ? ~ • ,._ · •.· 
. ' ' 

A.-In the presen-t Co~J1cil tl;.ere is a part:f. b-..xt it' is I>led;;ed; to wre~k'_' 
dynrchy, ami the Ministers h:id no sufllcient backipg.. ·. . . · . : ., ~. . • _ · .: ·. 

Q;--As a matter of fact your collcague_in his note complains that, __ 
as regards the excise policy, he was not consu1tcd "Qy you .t _ ·. , •· " .. 

A.-IIe is- not right, I am sorry to say, be~ause the policy Was settlOO. 
at a Cabinet meeting .. What happened ·was, that' a rcsoltttion was to be·· 
moved in the Council. . Our· practie:.e wns to_ disco~s aJl·"tesohitiot1s ·at a · 
meetin"' of the wlwle. Government;. three- (lr four days before tlie Council. 
scssion°COmmenced, and all the resolutions of that scs:sion were aCC\11=dingly. 
discussed and my colleague was present at the: meetillg. ~ • :' - · :_· · ·· .. , - ..._ 

Q.,--I did not. put the question with the' object- of eliciting- tk :p·arti~ · 
cular cir..cumstances Y · • ·- • · '· :"'. - · · 

. -
A . ...::. He was. present. ·. ;. : -. · ~. ~ _ 

. Q.-1 am putting it.to you whether in the Central"Provinc?s thcte·."is 
any. rule requiring commltation in- a ca.-,;e where two J?cpartllient<l are : 
concerned .! · · · · - ., · · .. · . , . · . ' ... , 

. ·- . - .. i- ~ 

. · A.-That was &t the discretion of th~ Governor. -IIe.called a meeting· 
of the whole Government whenever he t1.ought it necessary. . .. • ;. : ' - : 

Q.-:-In the Model Rules wl1ich were circulated to· Local Goyernments,',. 
'tule 25 definitely lays down consultation.. Was there ..not such a ru!<l Y. · , , .: 

~1,-There was. All questions or" major importal;l.ce. were .discu~seil 
itt cabinet :rneet_iugs. ·. . , · ' · . , . . , · : , • · · 

Q.-Is it'proyided for in the Rules of Busine~s 7 '. . · -·. 
. A.-I have not got a copy of the Rult:s witli me, .and I have no rccQllee.":: 

tion as to what they contain. . · • · • - · · ~ - : . · . ;: ·. 
"" - - . - \ .· ' ~ ... 

Q.-You say practically the Ministc~s relied very largely on the-<lfficiaL 
w~r . . . 

A.-In '"e<•rt;J.in tases, 

Q.-That waR given in favour of your policy f 
. -' .. 

A.-It ha•l to he given bl'cau"e the policy was' settled bJ: the Govern~ : 
ment as a whole and each_ half voted for the ·other. . · ... · - . ' ·. . · 

Q.-But my point v.~s this that the policy was your policy f ·: ·. · · :. 
A.-Yes. ' · · · · · · · · · : · t 

Q.-Then you suggt:st at th'e end of paragraph 5 titat wh.en:a voi{is 
taken on transferred subjects the official members should not' vote. · ~ · : :' 

. -:A.-If you want the :Ministers to develop a sense of full responsibility 
to the Council, _such a convention would be necessary •. '.- . · · : , · · ·: 

Q .-But as a m.atter of fact, in the· Central· Provinc~s th~ would •·. 
have result~d in the defeat of your policy f • · , . 

"A.-On O('casions it .might hav~ ·been so. . ~ , . _ 

Q.~The result- would have been that you would ~ot ha;e carried ~ut · 
your pohcy T · · - · · _ . · . . : ~ ,' · 

A.-No . . The Mini:;ters might h~ve had to resign; . , · .... 



Q.-::3upposing they had ~one and a new poliey had lwen suhstitnted, 
then the 11ew Mini::.ters would have been able to carry their point without 
the Government vote f • . 

A.-That I could not te,l, until the suggestion was given a trial. 
· · Q.=-In fact, during the whole of your time there was no change of 

-ruinisters in the first reformed council t 
A.~-No. 

~.:_The next point I would like to take you through is the question 
of financial re~;trictions of ministers. I am correct, am I not, in sayin~ 
as re,..,.ards the allocation between reserved and. transferred subject>· in 
the C~ P. there wao:i never any dispute Y 

A.-None, so far as I remember, particularly owing to financial strin-
-gency. 

Q.-There was no conflict t 
A.-No, because there was no money to be had. 
Q.-And therefore as regards the allocati<'n for transferred subjects 

no difficultY- arose T 
A.-:-There W!lS no rufficulty to speak of. 

/ Q.-Then you Tegret the limitations created by the exi&tence of the 
ru~e creattng the l',inance Department f 

. A.-We eould not do without a Finance Department, but what I say 4 

-is that it ought net to be necessarily in charge of an Exe~uti,c 
Councillor. · 

·Q.-I can see your point on that, bnt what I am nnt so clear about 
' is this.· You consider. the re;;trictions that are impo::.ed by the rules a!·e 
-;unnecessary and superfluous 7 

- A.-Treasury control is required in every .country, but what I urge 
is that for the development of financial respom;ibility -in )Iinisters and the 

_ Legislature the Finance Department ought not to be necessarily in charge 
of an Executive Councillor. · · - ' 

- Q.-That is not my question. What I wish to put to you is, without 
any reference to those who exerci:::e control, do the rules as the exist 
impose greater restrictions than are neceStSary f 

A.,-Yes,- in certain respects. 

Q.-Wou!d you indicate them T 
A.-In the matter of reappropriation and things like that. 
Q.-Have you got a copy of the rules f 
A.-No. 
Q.-1\Iay I give you a copy of the rules Y One point you take is t11e 

restriction on reappropriation. I put it to you that onr ru!t>'l are in 
!fact those of the English Treasury and reappropriation un·l· r the 
Finance Department rules ts intended as a protection to the Legislature. 
i[)o you consider that unnecessary 1 

A..-;-Some latitude ought to be allowed to the 1\Iinisters. 
-Q.-Can you ir.dicate what kind of relaxation T 
A.-Certain proposals came from the Departments and I could not 

. ~anction the;n, although I con1icle1·ed them necessary and in the interest:> , 



of the Department, without going to the Finance Department and they . 
had to be abandoned. '!'his wa~ not altogether satisfactory. . . - .. 

Q.-We all suffer from the F,inance Dep01rtment. I quite- a,gree. But" 
thE: restrictions on the transferred side are never gre_ater them oh ·.th~t 
rcl:ierved :;ide f - - · 

A·.-No. 

<J .. -They are the same ! , 

.!,-,.Yes .. -
. Q.-Supposing that yoti, 1\f~. Chitnavis, had been in charie· of th~,.~ 

Finance Department, can you thmk that you would have generally acted .· 
oifierently to the member who was in charge ' . . / . 

A.-No.· 
Q.-Speaking generally not 7 

A.-No restrictions. 
Q.~Then I take it that your objection to the finan~ial control is mai~Yt · 

that the memb.er of the Executh·e Council is the head of the depart~ent f .' 
. A.-It should not be a reserved subject. A Minister m:iy be ·appointed' -

ci!easionally, if not regularly. It woul~ give the Ministers experience.-

- Q.-The position of the Finance Department is that of an · ex!11~rt 
adviser. You are bound to follow their advice Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-They do not advise on policy 7 
A.~No. . 
Q.-Nor are you bound to accept their opinion 7 

/ 

A.-In the Excise Department prohibition was accepted as. tl;le goal 
cf the Excise policy as regards country liquor. To achieve this, intensive 
measures had to be adopted, such as increasing the still-head duty, reduction· 
uf the number of shops and so on .. The Finance Department objected ·. 
to the Excise Commissioners' proposals under 'the former head as they· 
related to ' taxation,' but after discussion with the Honourable Finance 
lV~mher the objections were withdrawn. · · -

~ 

Q.-You would not wish that to be otherwise f 
A:-There was no goo<! in giving the Minister a poiicy to carry ttn•l 

then to raise objections to his measures on the score or'' loss of revenu~, f- I ~ 
Q.-1\fy point was this. If a Minister disagrees 1Vith the view of tnt> 

Finance Department, it is open to him, in consultation with the Gover• -
nor, on his own responsibility to over-rule it Y · 

A.-Yes, but the Governor naturally accepts _their opinion. 
Q.-Supposing the question is a vital one, you can go to the Governor.

and say " I_cannot agree with t~i11 l feel vl!':ry stron~ly about it "·and · 
!~l~~th.~ Governor would probably g'ive way f . _ · .. 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Although it might invoh·e a certain amount of trouble to over• · 

ru!e the Finance Department, you do it f 
A.-We can do it. 

i -
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Q.-Then you can hardly say that thPy nrc n serious stumbling bloek 
on your policy Y • 

• 
A.-I objected to the mabner in whioh the objections were put forwarJ. 

Q;-I understand that was not success.ful ' 
A.-It was not successful because our proposals were sound. 

Q.-There is one other point on this financial matter, :Mr. Chitnavi9, 
on which 1 should like- to ask a question. On the quest: on of the appoint

-ment of the Joint Finance Secretary you say that his position would 
be unenviable. V~hy do you think so 7 

A.-Tie would not }.1e liked by the Finance. Secretary or the Finance 
Depai!mep.t. He would likely ·be looked upon as a spy. 

Q.-Surely he would put forward your e:1se from the expert point of 
Yiew Y · • -

_ A.~ne was. not required in the Central Provinces and we did not 
-aRk for llDC. If {)De had been appointed he COUld not have ~:erved any . 

w-;efUI purpose. : 

· Q .. -:On the whole, the Finance Department was not unreason::.ble Y 

·:A.-No.· 
'& 

.Q.-He would be your financial adviser. The ru1es contemplate tl1e 
·- ~ppointmen_t of a Joint Finance Sei·retary and I think you ought tJ be ' 

~~om;ulted as to the person to be appointed 7 

·A.-Yes.-

Q . .:_In 'view of what we have l1ad so far, would you like to modify in 
any way this statement of yours in p<'.ragraph ~ y 

-A.-What is it about t 
Q.-Yo~· sn;v on page 5 ~f the printed :memor~wdum, para;;rrrph 9, 

"_The Finance Department pos;,;:<;ses the con>;titutie,lal pow·er of c·Jnt.luct
irlg it:>elf in such a way as to keep the transferre~ Llcpartments on reduced 

·rations Y " · 

_A.,-It has got the con~titutional power of doing it 1£ it wants to Jo it. 
It was not done. .AJ; the constitution stands they have gut the power. 

. Q.-On the ·occasions on which they obstructed you, you were able to 
over-nile them Y · · 

. · A._:.I could get what !\\·anted by friendly di,;cussion. 

Q;-By-reduceq rations, you mean that there was no money or uo you 
n1ean anything more than tLat Y 

··A..-l\Iore money can·be approrriated if so desired towards the reserved 
departments than towards the transferrtd departments. 

- Q . ...:._\Ve had it froni you that on the qw:,tion of lillocation between 
_the two sides there was n~_.#<,·er any di.frlculty ~ 

.A.-There was none. As I have said there was financial stringency. 
But ~ifficulties might arise· and the:•e shuuld be provided against. 

Q.-No dii:U.culty r.~ts ac-tually been expericuceLl in the workin6 Y 

A.-Not 'in the Central Proviacl'..-,. O""il.\g to want of money nry 
few new .iJ!'..lfJrownwnt.> cvuld Le maJc. 
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Q.-Thn.t or" co~rse was not,th~ fault of t~ie ·Finance Departmcnf.Y 
.eL-I· have not complained.· I got ~ll well with 'the ·-Finane()._ 

Department on the who1e. · · · - · _ - " -~ ~ ~- · 

· Q.-Th<>n again you ·say "The virtual conversion by rule!!· .of the· 
Filw.nce Department into a Reserved Department is ·wrong in- prineipie
aJJ.i its drawbacks can be emphasised actually in practical administratim1,'"· 
I think your evidence goec;. to show that that was' riot .SO actually i~ th~~ 
Centrd P1·ovinces Y · . · - , _ . ' · - - · ·, ~ ! _ ·, 
. . - ' . ' -- . ' - . 

A.-Not in my provinc&. I have only referred- to cont1ngencies. -"· · 
. . .,., ... - . . ~ - . -

- . Q.-Then coming I to paragraph 10 about -restriction&·_ •t>f ·higher_. 
authorities firstly as to legislation and secondly as to· finance. I· would · 
lt!ave the question of legislation to otller memberS. -.As todlnance; do you .. ~: 
t:ud that this rule .which requires the ·sanction of... the Governor. Generlll , 
jn Council to borrowing of money. or. taxation beyond Schedule II .. an ' 
unreasonable rule 7 · 

-. A.-About borrowing money I do not think it is an unreasonabie t•ule-
About taxation it may be somcLimes. · · · · _ · · ·.- · :. · '. . . . 

Q.-Would you refer to Schedule II and suggest any alterati_o:ils 1 . ·· -; 
A.-I have no alterations to suggest. . • ' ' · 

Q.-You_ comment on the fact that the admini~tration -()f transferred. 
subjects must be exercised in_ accordance with the. provisions of the all-
India Codes. \\:'1J.at codes have you in mind, Mr. Cl;.itnavis Y · · 

A.---I have mentioned these. We have g~t the Civil Account Code~ 
and 1 undamental Rules and there are other codes, for instance;· the ,, 
P. \Y. D. Code and other codes according to which the ad:rninistration ha~ 
to be carried on. • · -· ·. · · · -. ·. - . : 

· Q.-Do you consider they arc unduly _restrictive 7 · 

, A.-I have mentioned this matter in.. support of introduction ~f res.- · 
ponsiLility in the Central Governnient. · • . :. · 

Q.-Then Rule 49 is referred to, that is the control of the GovernmeL.t -
of India over transferred subjects. The rule as it stand~ allows thtl. 
exercise of powers of superintendence, direction and control for three 
J•urposes :- ' · -

(1) to safeguard ·the administration of Central s~bjects, .- · 
. {2) to decide questions arising .between two . provincei:j in,. c'ase~ 

where_ the ·provinces concerned fail to arrive at an agreement~ 
and - · . . : ; ' 

(3) to safeguard the due ~xercise a~d l)erf~rmance ~f any powers 
. and dutir:s possessed by or .imposed on tho Governor General 

in Council, for the purposes of th~ following provisions of the: 
Act, section 29A~ ~;cction 30 (la) or any ri1les made Ly or . 
with the sanction of the Secretary of State in CounciL · · · · 

Do you regard. that as too broad a restriction on powers in regard·_ t() _ 
transferred subJects Y Is it of imiJortance in connection with provincial 
autonomy Y , · , · · 

A.-There does not seem to be any objection to that. .-.;,. 
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Q.- ..... That, in your opinion, is the limit of the dentral 
control ' . 

.A.--Yes. 

Government's 

Q.-Then you come· to the conclusion that on account of the consti
tution. 'of the GovPrnment defects in rules and the large number of non
votable·itelJ?.S the present condition of affairs stands in the way of enabling 

- :Ministers to ri~e to the full height of their stature and prevents them frf.•m 
giving effect to the wishes of the people in tM Legislative Council. We 

• dealt with the dt>fe,·ts in the rules and we dealt also with the constitution 
of the Government, and . the· one point on which we have not had any 
observations is that there are a large number of non-votable items which 

·you consider should be votable Y 

A.~It is only as regards the services mostly ; because they are non-
votable, they are a l:l,Onstant source of friction and discontent. 

· Q.-You would like all the services to be votable 7 
. A.-I thin]{ so, with ·certain safeguards in the interests of the services. 
·(}.--If you 'were a Deputy Commissioner,. would you like your pay 

to be votable ! .. 
A.-'rhere ought to be certain safeguards and the interests of the ' 

services ~ught to be protected. . 
Q.-Passing on then to the next point, I see you· say that dyarchy, 

has given some training ? 
A.:...... Yes, it has given us some training. 

\ Q . ....:..Not only to the Ministers but also to the Legislative Council Y 

. , · · A . .:_ 'flu~ l.Jegi;lative C~uncil too has received some training and at the 
same tim~ it .has brought to notice defects and disadvantages of the system. 
. - Q.--In the fir~t part <lf your. Memorandum I think you lay down the 
proposition, subject to correctimJo that a narrow electorate c._annot be 
entrustea with further powers f 

· A.-That I say is the argument urged in favour of dyarchy. 
_ Q.'--But 'you repeat that argum~nt Y 

· A.-Th~ electorate is now capable of knowing its interests to a greater 
extent tlwn lJefore. If the representatives rE:turned by the electorate are 
of the necesRary calibre and capable of running the work that is .entrusted -
to them and of protecting and furthering the interests of the ma~ses, 
I think tha.t ought to suffice .. 

Q.-,-My point is whether in your opinion the representatives who haYe 
been trained in the Legislative Council are in fact in a position to dis-
charge th~ir duties .properly 7 · 

A,-On a<~count of Non-co-operation certain members who came in 
were not capalJlc, but there were others who understood their business . 

. Q.-I will leave it to one of my colleagues to question you further on 
that r.oint. Yon- come to the conclusion, apart from your general recom
mendations, that minor amendments in the Act which are possible should be 
made; for instance, the excP-ssive powers conceded under the rules to the 
Governor can ur- curtail~d. Vhat excessive. powers are there which you 
~ant cur~ed Y 
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A.-The Minister is his adviser. The Governor may -order ·.a 
:Minister to do a thing or not to do a thing and <lismiss him. · The Governor 
was made more absolute in the administration tf transferred subjects than 
in reserved subjects. The settlement of policy for the transferred subjects 
does nof really rest "\\·ith the l\linister. 'fhe responsibility of the Minister 
for policy is greatly diluted. - · 

Q.-But the position as regards the Ministers under dyarchy is exactly 
what it would he under your Sj!heme f · · 

A.-The .Act lays down that in -relation to transfert:ed subjects, the 
Go-...ernor should -be guided by the ad vice of·. tho l\Iinisters. ~ · :. 

Q.~I do not quite follow the argUIIl{lnt that your"" objecl could l1~ 
achieved by simple amendments. Then you say it is possible to increase· 
the pumber of transferred subjects. What subjects would you propose to 
transfer ! ' · -

A.-Land Revenue, Law and Justice,- and all the others. . . 

Q .-Land Revenue and Law and Justice f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You thi;Jk Law and Order could be transferred 7 _ 
A.-I think it could be. Some mistakes might be cominittad, b~t )lS · 

has been said the best school for J'csponsihility is responsibility itself. 
• We all want that there should be peace and tran<~,uillity in the countrl 

and- I do not think :Ministers would be found wanting in maintaining these. . . ' 

Q.-The next recommcndntion you make is that the recommendation 
of the Joint Committee of Parliament concerning JOint . deliberations 
between the reserved and transferred halves of Government should be· 
made statutory Y · · · 

A.-Yes. ' ... • I, 

Q.---As a matter of fact in the Central Provinces do you think there
will be no difficulty about it f 

A.-None. At present Minist~rs 11re ·consulted as regards mattei.'3: 
concerning reserved subjects wherever the Governor wishes to have · 
their advice, but as their views do not count much ~hey do not ~eel proper 
interest in the matter. · · 

Q.-Is not that the same position as regards the reserved side ! 
A.-Yes, but their position is much better. · ,. 
Q.-They cannot vote on the transferred subjects. ·And then you-

further recommend that most, if not all, of the powers of superintend
ence, direction and control should be delegated: But as regards the 
transferred subjects, you agree that the existing rule is satisfactory. 

- A.-The Secretary of State's powers should be delegatl}d to the 
Government of India. • , 

Q.-As regards the transferred subjects,· you agree that Rule ~9 
goes as far as it can go f • , • . · . - · -

A.-So far as the Government of India's super~ision is conc~rned. . 
Q.-The same rule applies to the Secretary of State, see the rule, 

nnger section 19A of the Act. The position is the same as regards the · 
Secretary of State. , · · · 

A.-So it seems to be.. 
L!J:s~HD 
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Q.-And you agree that is as far as you can expect to go T 
A.-Yes. & .. 
Q.-And if you transferred more subjects, you 

. the superintendence, direction and control, as they 
the same rule Y 

would also reduce 
would fall unJer 

. .A.-There should be more freedom given to the Ministers in the 
, exercise of the responsibility placed on them. 

Q.-In what way Y 

A..--=-:There should be less restrictions on their actions. The t~e~is
, lature should be made to realize its responsibility. At present the 

-belief i~ th!J,t the Government is responsible for whateYer-· may befall 
ha,·ing the power to act independently. 

. . . -
Q.-1\Iy point is this. You yourself admit that the power of inter-

ference in Rule 49 should be there Y • 
.A . ..,-l mean the Goyernor's power. 

Q.-Please see Rule 49 and-the rule under section 19A Y 

- ~- .A.-~The Governor General has got those powers.-. -
Q.-The Secretary of State ha~ got the same power& under sectirm 

l!JA. I?o ygu admit that the· principle laid down in Rule 49 is a gooJ 
principle Y • ~ • 

A.-t have no objection to raise against that . 
. • Q,_;_"Then there is the rule under 19A in the first page of this 

- Blue Book. Do you think that those two rules are satisfactory as 
regards the transferred subjects Y 

.A.-That -'aU depends on the rules made. He bas got powers to 
make --rules and regulate and restrict his own powers. 

Q.-Those rules are known to you Y 

.A.--yes. 

Q.-.Are they satisfactory 7 
.A.-l do not think the power of re-entry as regards the subjects is 

_ very satisfactory. 
- Q .-That is the power in the Act itself. You think there should be 

· no power of re-transfer 7 
1 A.-I think not. 

Q.-What then is the posit~o~ in your own· province Y How are 
things to be carried on Y 

• • 
· A.-Things are being carried on at present ; a chance may be given 

, _to the electorate to corr~ct its representatives if it so desires. 
Q.-You .theref;re suggest that the Act should be amended takillJ 

away the power of re-transfer ? 
A.-Yes, and putting the responsibillty upon th-e electorate. 
Q.-Would that not lead to a difficult position if you refuse to take 

office 7 ~ ' 
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:l'L-What the S~~araj party desires is end -of dyarchy, and that i;; 
what it is· working for. ICdyarchy is ended, they might take ofiic~-. 
I must say I .do not agree with its methods .. 6• , 

. . I 
Q.-You see·no danger,..._no serious trouble to the administration _C · 
A.-I cannotsee ~my d~ng~~- The Gover:imient can be carr~~d.ori.llS_ 

it is being done at present. • 

Q.-But surely it.is no~ to be earried on on that basis I . 

. A.-Then ;ou ought to appeal to the el~c~orate and let the electorate 
exercise its choice. . . . · · -- ·· · _' · : •· 

l • •. -. • . .... : . -

Maharaja of Burdwan.-You say you .want some relaxaticn ·of tho 
control of the Governor over the :Ministers. Will you. kindly .eite 'to me 
tlle difference between the control of the Governor over a Minister aud that 
o>er an Executive Councillor f · ·,· ~ -. _.. . . . - ' . -

A.-As 1 have already· said the Governor wa.<J made more absolute· 
in the administration of transferred subjects th:ln in reserved subjects. · 

- -
Q.-But he is also not boun4 to take the_ ad,·iee of ill.e Executive 

Councillor f -· • • ,: · 

• A.-I ~ould rcfe:r .to. section 50 (1) of the Government of India Act. 

Q.-In that case would it not mcet'your case more if instead o.f the 
f!oYernor's control being rdaxed- the :Ministers had certain privile~~s 

D"•W enjoyed by a :Member of Council with reg;!rd to notes which they' 
do not possess at present f - - _ .. 

A.-I do not think that will satisfy the people at ill , . i ~ 

Q.-Now· take a case of the rese~vcd si(le.! The Executive Cou~cil-
l("'rs record their notes of dissent and then the .whole case goe,s up to the· 
Government of India. Your ~ontention is that in the case of Ministers 
the Gonrnor decidE'S the case and' the 1\Iinisters have no further say in i 

the matter.. Their case must rest with the Governor. · .Am I correct in· 
this7 ·,·· 

._ . ~ ,. . ·• 
A.-Yes. . ··, 

Q.-;-Supposing it were possible for the tlinisters on the transf~rred 
f!;de also to go up to the Government of India like the Executive Council..: 
lors on the reserved side, would your difficulties or ·your views that· the 
.Minister is more controlled by the Governor disappear or not f . 

A.-I think not. 

Q.-Anotherpoint tbat I wish to put t<> you is' this. :You ·'said in:· 
llnswer to a question put by the Chairman tha\ there was a· need of· neW' . 
policy, \Vithout the Government control, in· your province durin.,. the. 
three years that you were .a :Minister. That is to .say;- you had o very 
often to rely upon the official vo~, because that was the policy settled 
by Government. · .. 

' 
A.~n certain occasions w'e had to. rely. Qn official vot~ 
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Q..-But is it not the case that the Governor ordinarily does not 
call a joint mef'ting witk regard to a transferred subject unless it be the 
express wish of the :Mini~er concerned along with the Governor to bring 
that Jpatter to a joint meeting Y ,. 

A.-That did occur only on certain occasions. We U!Mld to have a 
joint meeting of the Government and in this meeting before each Council 
session the attitude to be adopted by Government with regard to the 
resolutions and motions was decided upon. 

Q.-:-What I meant was this. There are two procedures. One is 
that before a Legislative ·Council session begins all the important rcso· 
lutions are tabulated and the policy of the Government whichever siJ.e 

· il may he-reserved or transferred-is decided upon ; ,and that is the 
policy that is to be pursued in reply to a resolution in ~he Legislative 
Council. The other procedure that I have in my _mind is.this. Suppos
ing ·the Department concerned, say the Ministry of Puhlic Health, · 

_ has a particular subject on which the Minister of Public Health desires 
.. a particular policy to be enunciated, then the Governor in consultation 
' with_ the Minister natur&lly first of all calls a meeting of that half of 

Government .. 
A.-Such a thing did not happen"in our province. ' . . 

. _ Q,.;_Ordinarily if the Minister and the GoYernor were agreed about 
a subject, there was no need for a joint meeting. But if there wa':i 
any difference 0~ opinion .among- your coll~:::ues on the transferred 
side, then the matter was very often referred to the joint meeting. 

4.-Yes, th~ matter. was then referred to the whole Government. 
iQ.-Now, supposing that the matter had not been referred to the 

whole Government and was settled, as in the case of a reserved subjects, 
. by the meeting of the Executive Council, do you think that your 

policies as :Ministers would have been far bei ter if the Governor often 
held meetings with your half of GoYerninent jointly Y -

A.-It· might have been in a few cases . 
. Q.-That bein!! so, don't yon think that the ne'v policy which you 

_ mentioned to the Chairman' would have been better by which .more new 
policies could be "Im1nched eyen if that procedure necessitated the 
Ministers going out_ T · Was not thnt more due to the fact of the Ministers 
desi]:-ing to hang on rather than the policy itself Y 

A.-There was no. desire on my part to h·ang on. The Ministers 
must, in my opinion, try and secure the support of a majority of the 
members of the Legislative Council, rather than depend upon the official 
~~ . . 

· Q.-My ;xperience, so ·far as the Bengal Legislative Council is con
, cerned, has been that very often it has been necessary for the Minister
! w"n't go to the question why it has been necessary-to carry out his 
policy with the help of tlle official vote Y 

A.-We llad also on some occasions to do the same. 
Q.-I think you mentioned to t).e Chairman that you had to have 

the official vote. 
A.-W~ had it as a matter of course. They voted with us and Wb 

votPd wi.tel them, although we may have held different views. 
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v.-ln other Legislative ·councils it "Very cften happens· that' ·the·· 
:Mini:;ters first of all mention to the Goveynor whether they need the 
official vote or not. If they need the official v~te, the official bloc is at 
their di~posal. What I want to know is whether hi your Legislative 
Council it was the invariable practice to have the official vote Y -

A.-It was the invariable practice that they voted with u~. _ 
_ Q .-Was it not a p~actice that you allowed to grow Y There. would 

ha' e lleell no necessity for this praetice to ~row if you were certain. of 
yotu· polit~y. If you were strong in your policy there would have _b~en 
no need to have the official bloc to support you. What I a:n;t drtvmg 
at is this tl1at ,luring the three years of your Ministry you had recourse 
to the official vote because that was a sort of ctlstom Y · 

..!.-Q11ltc EO. 

Q.-Suppnr.ing it was not the custom because the rules do ·allow a 
' cert o.in um:>unt flf elasticity and supposing the official body was 'allowed 

to bt~ reserved or there was a free vote given in Council both to officials · 
and non-otilc:inh:, do you think that the' policy that you launched for 
three Year~; •\·onld have succeeded or that there would have been an 
occasi;n !ur you to go out f · · -· 

. .A.-~'h;-re n;ay have been an· occasion for us to go out. 
Q.-Therefore it follows that your policy, whatever· it ~as,- was 

!lot strong enough to stand without the official vote Y 

.A.-'Ihe composition of ·the Co·uncil was such that 1r!inisters could 
not always rely upon non-official support.' . - . '' 

Q.-What I want to say is that without the offl,cial vote the Legis
Jative Council would not have accepted the policy that you Ministers 
launched in the Central Province~ during th~ last three years Y · 

A.-Yes, in some cases. 

Q.-The second point that I want to put is this. I lnio\V it is very' 
tmsatisfactory for a Minister to be called to attend a joint meeting and 
be called an adviser whether his advice is taken or nut and ye~ he has 
p-ot. no responsibility before the Legislative Council. In your Legisla- · 

, 1ive Cuuncil did ever an_ occasion arise when in a matter relating t9 the 
reserved side your Governor permitted you to res~rve your vote ! , ' 

A.-None. 

Q.-You were invariably told to vote 7 
.A.-Yes. 

Q.-1 believe ther~ is a rule by which you can reserve your vote' 7 
.A.-Yes. 

q ·-:-Now, as regar~ the question of the enlargement or' the powers . 
of !lllmsters. I should hke to know whether a Cll$e has ever occurred in · 
your Council, i~ your Cabinet so to speak, when at a joint meeting · a : . 
transferred subJect came up and when-supposing it was a subject relat
ing to your depar!ment of Indu~tries-your co.lleague and your colleagul!~;, 
on the reserved side .voted agamst you; and 1n consequence your policy 
had to be modified 7 

. A.-We had no suchloccll$ion; at least I had no_such occasi~.' 



.. Q.-~f that be t~1e. case, is there re3;Ily very great difficulty or reason 
lor grousmg that Mmu;ters are called mto commltation relating to the 
l'eserveJ departments anll then they cannot vote 7 

A.-There are occasio~s for a grouse. 
' ' •• I• ,. 

· · Q.-Supposingtherc ";·as a matter in your department with wl1ich the 
Gove.rnor di~ not a_grce. ·w?u~J you ordinarily allow that to go to a joint 
meetmg ? Supposm~ the .Mmu;ter and the Govel'nor were not of the sume 
opinion about a policy launched by the 1\lini~:;ter, what would be· the com"':ie 
followed by your Governor 7 . ' 

. A.--lie would call in a meeting of the whole Government and take 
their advice. · . _ . · 

Q.-Now supposing in a joint meeting he found that there were .four 
against one or one against four, what will the Governor do 7 

· .. .A.~I~ that case my colleague would side with the'Governor. 

Q.:_llave you liad any ins~an~e of that kind Y. 
A.-.:..No. 

Q.-Supposing you had ·an instance of that kind, the natural re::;ult 
will _be that. the ~.liuister would resign Y 

·. - 1""". .A.~Y~s,; he- ought to resign if he has got any self-respect. · .. . . -.- . .. . - . .. - . 
Q.-'-Dut so far in the worl;ing of· yo11r province ·you have had no• 

occasion on.whicb. the p~rticular Minister's policy or Dill, whatever it 
may be,. that was brought forward at a joint meeting was, so to speak, 
thrown out· by the .Legisl~tive Co1mcil 7 · · . . 

·_4..-No: 1 

Sir Muhz.!nmad · Shafi.-Are you !>peaking of the period when 
you )l::.Cre MiiJist~r or are speaking of the new perioJ f 

A.-=-I am speaking of the period when I was a Minister. There were 
only I believe three Bill~ that were introduced during that time. 

· Q .-As regards .reappropriation, could you te~l me '\\hether you ex
. pe1·ienced any real dift1culties _for the following reasons Y Supposing 
·under the head •; JI.Iedical" you harl, S3y, a lakh of rupees which had 

been voted and· passed in your original budget. Now, to transfer, say, 
Tis. 5,000 for ·a dispensary at Nagpur or a charitable dispensary at 
Amraoti -or at some other place ·you .have to go up to the Legi.,lative 
Cou.ncil for asupplementary grant ? · · _ 

A.~I do not think you have to go up for that. 

: . Q.-You do~ ·The reappropriation very often qoes happen like tl1at. 
'rhat is to say you very often have to reappropriate from one major bPad 
to a minor head' and. vice versa. Supposing there is a grant of Rs. 5,000 
for a dispensary at A . . Instead of giving it to the dispensary at A, can 
;you give it. to a dispensary at B Y 

A.-I_ think that C?-n be done -under the rules. 

" - · .Q.-If that be so,· then what is the difficulty that you feel about 
reappropriation Y Could. you give me an instance Y 

·A.-I cannot quote an instance from memory. 
- ., - -
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Q.-I know fuat the Finance Depar'"t.ment is a Yery troublesome depart· 
ment but nenrtheless what I want to tnow is whether you have had an 
~casion in which the Finance Department. objee;cd to a ca~e like that I 
just memioned for truru,ferring the sum of Rs. :l,VOO_fn;m one dispensary 
to another ! ; · 

A.-None. ' 
Q.-\\l:at is the kind of reappropriation that you have in -~d f 
·A.-There are certain reappropriations for which the Finance Depart-

-ment hn.s to be consulted. li in .the Agri.:uUure Depa!tment you have 
money provided for starting. a demonstrati<'n farm and you want to 
purchase motor-tractors instead you must consult th~. Finance Depart· 
ment. 

Q.-Supposing you wanted motor tractors, would you not have to go' 
to the Legislati.-e t:ouncil f · · 

A.-I run not sure that I -w-ould han to. 

Q.-I do not say about your being sure, 
rJ.les. 

A.-I cannot give an answer offhand. 

but I ask you under the 

. ' 

Q.-\\hat I meant to say was under the ru1es, for instance; if you.· 
wanted to reappropri;;te a sum of money for a farm, say_, fo~ .mot<;!" 
tractors, could you not ha>e to go to the LeriislatiYe Council for that f · . - ' ' -. 

A.-Yes, I might haYe to go to the Legislative CounciL 

Q.-As a supplementary grant f 

A.-Probably. 

Q.-Do you not find that it is Yery of!en an impediment to go ahead 
in your department !.. · 

..:1.-You can call in a 'm.e('t;n~ of _the ~t~nding Cmnmittee and p1ace 
the mat:er beicre it. li the mc~!:iers agrre you can go on with it. - · 

Q.-Can yc·u give me an im--t:m.:e where the members of the St!mding 
('C;mmittee ag1·eed and the Finance.Deparlmcnt turned it <lown Y 

~-1.-Therc were such. cases, but I cannot give particulars. 

Q.-1 do not want to go into the qnc3tiu:J.. of other transferred sub~ 
jects. I think in your pr.:>vince the system of malguzar is prevalent f ' 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-You do not ha'Ve any actual permanent settlement f 

A.-We have perioJ~cal settlements. 
-

Q.-From that point of new you would not haYe any great sentimental 
objection, apart froi;ll any real objection on the part of the malguzar, to 
land revenue being made a transferred subject f · - . _ . . -

A.-The principles upon which a land-re>enue settlement will be maJe 
are now to be· embodied in an Act. Then you ha>e got your Re>enuo 
Codes and circular orders and instructions. I do not apprehend any 
obkction on the part of the malguzaN. Our Tenancy Act adequately: 
d eguards the rights of tenants. · · 
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. Q.-Would your minister be more certain of an equilibrium under a 
Tenancy Act of the- Legislature than it would be in the case of it being 

t a reserved part t • ~ 
' . 

A.-I can see no difficulty. The rights of tenants are safeguarded 
and they have got certain privileges· which malguzars cannot interfere 
with. 

Sir Renry Moncrieff Smith.-1 want to ask you one or two 
questions about paragraph 10, that portion of it which deals with legis
lative business and restrictions of higher authorities. In your summary 
in paragraph 18 you suggest that the Ministers be relieved of a great 
many of the existing legislative restrictions, and in paragraph 10 you 
enumerate a lot of restrictions, but you do not suggest which of those 

, should be :removed f 
A.--I -had no difficulty in this matter. No Bills were introduced 

by me. , - · 
· Q.-You h:we told us just now that there were only 3 or 4 Bills on 

the transferred side f ' 

A.-.-Yes. 

Q.-1 .understand that any Bills that were introduced were not 
iiatrodueed on your side of the Government Y 

· A.-Introduced by my colleague. 

· Q.-Can you tell us whether you in~iated any legislative proposals 
which had t=> be dropped f 

_ :A.-Not in my departments. · They were dropped during the last 
~ession when the . Swaraj · bloc in the Legislative Council would not 
accept any proposal:;; of the 1\liniste~s. 

_' · "Q.-Your iliffir1,1lties, so far as your experience goes, are theoretical 
- rather . than practical f 

Ar--Yes, to a limited extent. 
Q.-Among the restrictions whicli you recite in paragraph 10, start

ing at the opposite end you mention the veto of the Crown in England. 
You say, '' J.Jegislative proposals of Ministers even though they may have 
passed throu~rh all prescribed stages in India are liable to be vetoed by 
the Crown in England." Is that a restriction which you suggest should 
be removed T 

' A.-I think so. Acts passed by a Legislative Council and consented 
to· by the Local Government ought not to be vetoed by the Secretary 
of State. 

Q.-Ass~ming ·you could get removed the veto of the Crown, then 
you. would advocate that should be removed, and still more I take· it 
you would remove the powers of veto which are vested jn the Governor 
and the Governor Genetal in regard to provincial legislation f 

A.-That 'is what my colleague found .. 
Q;-You. want them to be entirely removed without any restric

tions f 

A.-Yes. ·.-
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Q.-In your paragraph on these restrictions I take it that you are 
complaining a bout statutory restrictions onl;v. f , 

A.-,-Yes, that is all. -
Q.-Sucli restrictions as are imposed by the Acts and by rules under 

them f - · 

A.-Ye~ 

Q.-You have no complaint so far as the Government of India is 
concerned of restriction.~ imposed by executive .orders ' . 

A.-Which do you·refer to f ~ 
' 

Q.-You 1mow there is a set of instructions issued to Local Govern-
1 

ments regarding legislation. !lave you any complaints about restri~ 
tions included in those rules f · · 

A.-Rilles of executive business f 

Q.-No. They are not rules of exe~utive busi;ness .. _ Th~y are 
executive· imtructions to Local Governments regarding proposals -for-

. -
legislation w provincial Councils. _ -· A.-You are referring to Rules of Legislative business f . 

:Q.-1 do not think you will find them there. But probably as a 
Minister you may have some experience of -their working ! _ 

A.-Xot p~rsonally. 
Q.-You have no complaint of any obstruction or difficulties 7, 

A.-PersoMlly I had no occasion to complain. 

Q.-By reason of executive in.<;tructions from the Government of. 
India f 

A.-There was no occasion.. 

Q.-Confining yourself to statutory restrictions, you realise; I pre
~;ume, that they are not all inherent .in. dyarchy, they are not due to 
dyarchy f 

A.-~o. 

Q.-~Iany of them are inherent from the old Government of India 
Act. Some of these restrictions have been as old as the Councils in India.· 
themsehes, much older than the Legislatv.re in the C. P. 7 

A.-They place dya-rchy at a great disadvantage. That is why I 
propose that they should be relaxed. 

· Q.-You cite some of these difficulties in paragraph 10. 'You _talk . 
about legislative measures regarding " public "health, sanitation, agricuf. 
ture or Veterinary departments all of which are transferred subjects, 
the Ministers want to deal with Infectious diseases, or animal diseases, 
or destructive in.<>ects and 'pests and ·plant diseases." I want to invite · 
your atention to the following words-'~ they cannot take action which· 
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is not in ancordance with principles settled in Acts of Indian Legisla
ture." Can .)OU tell us ""1erc you gt!t that from, because it id rather 
new to me f " . 

A.-I'ttink it is in the Schedule I of the Devol~tion Rul~s. 

Q.-11 Subject to legislation by the Indian Legislature." I knew that 
that was in your mind. It seems to me that you have rather misinter
preted those wo;ods. Can you tell us what you regard as the ~liect of 

. those words ' 
A.-I am a..'raid I f.allnOt. 

Q.-Here in the Government of India we neYer interpret it in th<! 
· way you interpret it. · .May I sti;gest to you what really tho3e word.; mean T 
If yon look at section SO.A (3) of the Go"\"ernment of Ind.:a Act you 
will find that the only restriction on "Ministers legislating in the Pro
vinces in regard to infectious diseases, animal diseases, i.ru;ects and 
p~>sts and so on, is that before the Dill is introduced the particular pro\ij(,-:1 
dealing with insects, pests, etc., has to receive the sanction of the Governor 
General. That is the whole effect of it and there i.'3 no more to it than 
that. Then Y·"'U are going too far,- I think you will admit, when you 
say that yqu can,·1ot take action which i~ not in accordance with principles 
settled irf.· .icts of the Jndian Legislature. Of course, I put it to you 
that ~hat is not the case. I am trying to clear this up because your 
memorandun. is rat!J~r misleading. Then you say, " It is the function · 
of l\Iinisters to pre>ent adulteration of food stuffs, but they can take no 
measures which may affect the Import or Export trade, of India, a sub
ject exclusively under the contr.:>l of the Central GQvernment." Th~t. 
~airi., I put it to you is -a misrepresentation of the l~gal position. They 
can take legisl!!th·e ·action, I think yon will agree f 

A.-Yes . 
. I 

Q.-But only this that they have to get the prerious sanction of the 
Governor GeneraL· The export and import trade of India is not a subject 
exclusively under the control of the Centr:ll Government. I hope you 
understand that 7 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-"" Exclll.l)ively " there· is very misleading because the Govern
ment of India Act itseU specifically enables the Central Legislature and 
the Ministers to introduce legislation dealing with that subject. The 
same thing with regard to standards of weight about which you sav, 
'"their action must be governed by the Act of the Indian Legi">lature."" 
There also the position is the same, merely getting the Governor General's 

. preyious sanction. · 

.(Mr. Jinnah).~.-I want to know what your opinion is on that point. 

Sir Henry _Mo~crieft' ~mith.-1 am putting to the witness whether he 
agreed on these pomts. - _ , 

_A.-I do not know. I must consider the point before I agree. 

Q.-Why mention it is because this is not the view which has ewr 
.been taken by the Government of InJ.ia, but 2.5 it 11ppears in the 
memoranq,.'m it may mislead. I asked ~Ir. Chitna·ds "hether he has ner 
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eonsidered the effect of .those words in tha Schedule, ''. subjec~ to legis
lation by th:} Indian Legislature." Can you point to any rule or-enact.. 
ment which explains the effect of those word~! - -. . ; .. _ · · -~ 

A.-N"o. I have_ taken it from this Schedule. -~ · 

. (J!r. Cli.ainnan)._:q.~What the Com.ID.ittee would -like_ tO- know.£, . 
if YOU accept the view of. those words wh;.d1 Sir Henry Monerieff Smith~ 
haS _PUt f · • 

A.~I mnst res<'rve my opinicn. . . _ . . ·. · -- -· 

Q.-May I rea4 the :Portion of section- 80A (3), ... The LOcal le-6W~- ·· 
ture cf any pronnce may not, without the preriou8 sanction· of· the 
Gonrnor General, make or take into consideration any law regn4ting_·. 
any pronncial subject_ \Vhich ha.<J been ceclared by rules. under this Act · 
to be either in whole or in part, su.bject to legislation by the Indian legisla.:. ·· 
ture." That is where the words ~me in again- . ~ · - · 

. (Mr. M.A. Jinnah).-I am anxious to 1mow what is the authority by.· 
\Vhich the witness rnpports his statement. . That is rather important .. 
The witness says, •:. It is the· function . . . . . . • • but they can ~ake- no -~ 
measures '\\hicll may affect the import or export trade of-India subjecl 
exclushdy under tht" control of the Central ~vernment. " . - . -.; ;_ _ -· 

. ' . . ... - . 
A.-That is a ccntl'6.! subject. · · · 

. - ,.. , 

Q.-Do you mean to suggest that the Local Legislatures have no powe;.,~ 
to legislate I - · _ - _ · . · · _ . ~ 

A.-That is bow I understand it. You caim.ot take any action in, 
regard to Central subjects without the sanction of the 'Government of . 
India. - ·.· .. 

Q.-Your statement_ in your memorand-iun is ~bsolute th~t yoticannot ,~ 
take any action at ali. . · . ,_ . - · . ·. ~- ,. 

A.-That will have to be qualified. What I meant to say is that the.· 
sanction of the Governor General is pece~. · · , . . . 

' Q.-Yon ~Y that· you had no experience and that' you ha;~_ net beext 
hampered by this requirement personally. -Have YQU any ,knowledge
of any Bills on the tran.<;ferred side in the Cen~ral Provinces during your
time of office that were hampered by -~ requirement ot previous sane.-~-
tion ! · . · · . -_ . ·. • ·. 

A.-ThP Universities Bill and certani portions of-the Municipal Act . 
had to be referred to the Government of India. · . _ : · · · 
. - Q.-Requ..irement of -~ference does ~ot mean· that· l~islaii~n is· 

hampered f · . . · · · '· 
A.-It was hampered in· this way. It caused delay and there ·was ·: 

a good deal of di->content in the Legislative Council. ~ . , • -· '~ . . . . 

(Mr. Ckainnan).-Q.-That ~not your.subject r . 
A.-No. ~ . .. . . . . . . · : .... ~~. 

Q .-Yon said that Rule 49 which defines the extent of the control ~i-- ·_ 
the Government of India over tranferred subjects is _reasonable J · 

.-·:· 

A.-Yes. - . , 
.............. ·- •-# ... 



Sir Sivaswami Aiyer.-1 just want to refer to one point you made in 
·reply to the Chairman. Detll·cen paragrnph 1 of your memorandum and 
paragraph 15 there is an appa'i'ent inconsistency. Paragraph 1 reads as if 
you .were for the continuance of dyarchy T 

A.-I have merely given the arguments that are advanced in favour of 
- · dyarchy, . That is not my view. 

Q.~You'are no~ in favour of the 1o~tinuancc of dyarchy f 

A.-No. 

. Q.-You refer in paragraph 1 to the likelihood of a conflict of interests 
between the enfranchised r 1.asses. and the unenfranchised masses Y 

• A.-That is also one of the arguments put forward in favour of 
. dyarchy. 

Q.-In your experience taking the field of legislation, has there been 
. any conflict of interest between the enfranchised classes and the unenfran
chised m·asses Y 

"'A.-None. 
_ Q..--!Ias tht>re been any preference of communal or sectional interests 

in tne field'-of legislation Y ,.. ' 

· A.'--None. 
;. , _ Q.-References we~ made to this question of corpor:-1te responsibility 

of the 1\Iinisters and you admitted there was nothing in the ~\ct to prevent 
the enforcement -of such corporate responsibility Y 

A.~N?· But ~t 'can be variously interpreted. 
· Q:-1£ the Governor had chosen, corporate responsibility could have 

been enforced Y ' 

A.~ Yes. 

. Q.-If it. had been enforced, it would have tended to the formation 
. of a party 1 Would it not Y 

·A.~Yes. 

Q.-=-Is there any insuperable difficulty in the way of recognition of 
joint responsibility 7 

· , A • ..:,_I do not think so. 

'- Q.-It is said that there is a scantiness of material from which you 
could choose Ministers if one set of Ministers resign. Is that so f 

: · A.~It was so in th~ old Council but now you have got better men. 
You are likely to get better men in the future, and I do not think there 

- will be any difficulty now provided the i)waraj party choose to take office. 
Owing to non-co-operation, 'we had in the last Council a certain number 
of members who were not qualified. Now that difficulty has disappeared 

- and we have got men with sufficient education. 
Q.~At any rate in your opinion there is nrl in.,uperable difficulty in 

I _the way of enforcement of corporate responsibility Y 

A:-I til'v nqt think so. 
J • 
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·Q.-You said there could be no parties without full responsible g?v~~n~ 
ment. Would you kindly explain Y At pr}sent you_bave respons1b1hty 
in one half of the Government Y · - • • 1 

A.-It is so. In ·the absence -of responsibility members are liable
to vote' irresponsibly. The consciousness that they are not responsible 
for their decision, that it would not seriously matter which way the _votes_ 
are cast, evidently influences some of the members. . ·. . 

Q.-Wben you said there could be no p~rties without full res]>Onsi~ · 
bility, were you referring to responsibility on the transferred ~nde or. 
responsibility in the entire business of Government Y - · 

A.-Entire business. 
Q.-Supposing there was full re~ponsibility in the tr~n;ferred half 

and that there was no responsibility in j;he reserved half~ do you think that_ 
it will be an impo~ible position Y . _ . · - · • 

A.-It will be difficult.' There is constant conflict between th~ Govern-' 
ment on the reserved half and the people.. . . . ~-

Q.-Can you'give- us any; instances of such conflict in your-experi- · 
ence ¥ - · · 

. A.-There.have been several in our Council and sev-eral Resolutio~ -
were moved. . · ' _ - ~ · ' · - --: -· 

Q .-When you are speaking of Resolutions which w~re car~ied, ·r , 
should like to know whether 'they. were Resolution which commanded/. 
your approval or were merely carried over your heads in the Local -, 
Legislative Council T -

A.-You mean in the reserved half or the transferred half Y 
Q.-Transferred half._ · _ 
A.-In the transferred .half, the Resolutions which wel'e carried were 

generally accepted, excepting such as related to abolition of certain posts _ 
and the like. - . , - · ·. · 

_ Q.-In the transferred half. do you fmggest that ,Resolutio~s should 
be binding on the Government 7 - - · -~ 

A.-To a great extent they are. . 

Q.-ln your experience were the Resolutions of the Legislative Council. 
always practicable 7 . _ _ -- . 

A.-~ot always.-

Q.-Do you know whether llcHolutions passed ip. the IIousc of Coinmons ~-
are obligatory on Parliament 7 . · ' . .. -

A.-I do not know . 

. Q.-You said there was a difference in the -relations between" the:. 
G~v~rnor and the Councillors on the one band and Government and the , '' 
l'.Ilrusters on the other band. Y.ou said that the Governor was not bound 
!o accept !~e advice of the Ministers. With regard to the Councillors also, • 
IS the pos1t10n not the same practically 7 · · · .: . 

A.-It may be the same but tber~ is no harm done t~ 'them. W~
are supp?sed to b~ responsible to the legislature and we cannot justify · 
ou~ position there if our advice is not accepted and we cannot carry our· . 
p01nt. It makes our !!_osition difficult. ' · . 1 
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Q.-I would now draw your attention to ~two sections : s~ction 
· 52 (3) :-:-" In relation to \ransferred subjects the Governor shall be 
guided by the ad,ice of his" :Ministers unless he sees sufficient ~ause to 
dissent from their opinion, in which case he may require action to be 
taken otherwise than in accordance with that advice ". Then refer to 
another section 50 (2) :--" Provided that whenever any mca~mre is pro
posed before a Governor in Council whereby the safety, tranquillity or 

-interests of his province or cf any part thereof, are or may be, in the 
judgment of the Governor essentially affected and he is of opinion either 

-. that the measure .proposed ought to be adopted and carried into e:xecution 
or that it ought to be suspended or rejected and the majority present at 
a meeting of the Council dissent from that opinion the Governor may 
on his own authority and responsibility, by order in writing, adopt, sus
pend or reject the measure in whole or in part." Then the_re is another 
section about written commlmications and so on. · Apart from such 
difference as may be inferred from the specific language of section 50 (2) 
end section 52 (3), is it not a fact that the Governor can over-ride both 

· Ministers and· Councillors f 

·A.-He can do that . • 
..!}.-Would you prefer to have the power of the Governor with regard 

to- the Mi~sters couched in the same )anguage 7 Would that suit you t 
., , Would you like the relations between the Governor and the ~Iinisters 
,_to be governed by a similar provision f As a matte!' of fact have there 

. , been occasions when the Governor has over-ridden the Minister3 Y 

·A.-He has done it. 
- (Mr. Chairm11n).-Q.-Have you ever been over-ruled f 

- A.-;-N ot on my side. 

· - (Mr~ Chairman).-Q.-Nor on the side of your colleague t 
- - A.-He has quoted some instances. I have not seen the papers. So, 

I could not tell you. · · 

' Q._:_Then you said that the Minister did not. receive the support of 
the ·reser-Ved half f _ -

- _ ~ ~A;-They received the support but it is not right for them to depend 
upon It. . . . · -
. Q.-In paragraph 5 of y~ur memorandum you say "As in order to 
hold a commanding position in the Legislature the Ministers have to 
aepend on the -sup_pl;)rt of the official bloc ; it is natural for them to 
appear as :mppliants before the Executive Council". Is that the fact, 

. is it, the real position of the Ministers that they have to depend on the 
_ support . of the official bloc Y 

- _ A.-I have_ quoted some cas~s in which the official bloc saved us 
from danger. - . : 

• · Q.-You supported them and tlJ.cy supported you f _ 
_ A.-That was the convention. 

Q.-If dya1chy is to work, is it not a reasonable arrangement f _ 
A.:-It is so. It is rather humiliating. 

,: Q.-Wtry did you not rej~ct their assistance and stand on your own 
- legs ! · 
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A.-We had no. party to support_us and we were not sure as .t~ how..:. 
the voting would go. When you have a pa,ty system, -then the 1bms~ers · 
will be in a position really to discard them, and in order tQ evolve t.he 
party system you must have full responsibility. ' · · 

· Q.-Could you first develop the party system a~d then .discard ~he 
support of the executive or could you discard the support oi; the execut1ve 
fintY · · • · 

A,.:_We must of course develop~party system fin~t ... 

Q .-you say a convention should be allowed to~ grow by which th.e .· 
official bloc of votes should not be used to support the Ministers f . 

A.~ That will force Ministers to evolve a party o~ theirs ... · 

Q.-Do you think it a right-principle to. folio~ in the present-staM . 
of things f . · . . : , · . : 

-A.-Not in the present state of things. · · · · -... · 

Q.-Then with regard to the Financial Departm~nt's intetfe~enee> _ 
apart from the restrictiori.s imposed by statutory rules, have you found __ 
the Financial Department interfering in an unduly irksome mann~ 7_ . 

. A.-I did not find them do it. I say th~e· is -the possibtlitjr of theil'. 
doing it. · ... 

Q.-Is it your actual experience 7 ._ 
A.~No .. If the Finance :M:embe.r and the Finance Secr~tary. were~ 

men' of a different temperament, t~ey might have and could have done so~ . 

Q.-In your province the Finance Minister is in charge of other port.i. 
folios as well Y _ · . . - . , ·., · _ . 

A.-Yes, Revenue,-Forests, Irrigation. 
Q.-And you believe naturally th.ere will be a bias in favour of those 

departments 7 · · ·· 

A.-Yes, that is human nature. 

Q.-Then what is the remedy you would suggest f · There are, v~riollS~
solutions. Would you entrust the financial· portfo1io to a Minister -or to · 
11 Secretary f · . · . · · · · 

A.-Have a separate expert in charge who is n~t 8. membe~ of 'ti1e 
Government. _ · . ·. - . ·. . 

Q.-Would you have a separate Member for Finance only? What do_. 
you think of that arrangement 7 Supposing you had one Executive· 
Councillor in charge of Finance only just as we have here in the Govern• 
ment of India and without any other portfolio, would that satisfy you ? · 

A.-I think the~retically it would be unsound. Again there will be 
the same difficulty. • _ -: · 

Q .-What is the difficulty ag~in Y 
~.-He is responsible of course to the Secretary of State and to 

Parliament and he would naturally be inclined to favour thos~ .subjects 
and departments which are similarly placed. 

... 
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Q.-Do you say that the~ bas been any such instanc~ 1 

A.-Not in our province. There has been, I think, in other provinces. 

Q.-:Would you entrust it to a Minister then T 

-A.-Similar objection could be raised. A Minister might be tried 
and so also an E!ecutive Councillor~ 

Q.-I want to know what solution you would suggest. Yon object 
to the financial portfolio being entrusted to a Councillor. There would 
be similar objection to the financial portfolio being entrusted to a Minister. 
If neither solution is acceptable, would you abolish the .financial portfolio 
an<l merely have a Financial Seci:et~ry t 
· ' A . ..:..._Have a Finance Secretary or some offi.cer in charge of Finance, 

who would not be responsible either for the reserved or transferred 
subjects. 

Q.-yvho will not have equal status with the Members and Ministers 7 
· A.-An expert authority._-

-
_ ~- JJ.-W~ll 11 Finance Secretary common to both departments suit you f 

A.:-The Finance Secretary is at present common to both departments. 

· -Q~--:-Wollld you prefer that ~rrangemenf Y 

A.-T should like to give it _a trial. 

: Q.-What would you do about the presentation of the budget T •• You 
see. the Budget· has to be presented to the' Legislative Council by some 

· member of Government, Would you have a unified budget presented 
· b;y some member oJ Government or l\Iinister or would you have a divideJ 
b~dget one half presented by a Member and the other half by a Minister ? 

A.-I should keep it unified and the Governor could entrust its 
·.presentation to any member. 

Q.:-To any Member or Minister 7 
-, . 

A.-Yes·; it may be left to the Governor's discretion. 

- · . Q .-:But you said the Gover..nor himself being responsible to the 
.· Secretary of State,- he would have a bias towards the reserved half. Would 

your suspicion extend t_o him T 

' A.-I have not folm.d any case like that. 

Q._:_The remedy of a Joint Financial Secretary is suggested. Is .it 
not 7 . -

· A.~It is in the Rules. 

Q.-You know there has been a controver~y about the question of a 
_sepa_rate purse or joint pu:tse between the two departments. Have you 
any decided opinions upon that question 7 

~ - ' A;-I should keep it a united purse. I do not think a divided purse 
would be workable. . -

Q.-You are in favour of a joint purse f 
· 'A.-Ye;. 
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Q.-With regard to the question of responsi_bility. in the_ Cen~ral · 
Government you say in regard to those matt,trs m wh1ch the prevwus , -
sanction of 'the Government of India is necessary or the control of .the 
Government Of India is necessary, it would be a different thing if such . 
control were exercised by a responsible _:Minister. Is not that so Y • 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Are you in a position to say that the control of thE> Government 

of India has been exercised in an unsympathetic or unsatisfactory manner Y .· 
Could you suggest any ,particular case or give an:y instance .-f -

A.-No, I could not. 
Q.-It is only a general observation f 
A.-Yes. , 
Q.-Then with regard to the addition of transferred subject.9, you· 

suggested two or three, Local Revenue, for instance .. f · \ . 
A.-I want the whole of them. 
Q.-You gave them_ as examples. Take for instance Land Revenue .. 

Does the ryotwari system obtain in the Central Provinces f · 
A.-In Berar and a few portions of the Central Provinces it does. 

Excised forest areas have been settled on the ryotwari system. · · CJ,_ 
Q.-As regards the people in the ryotwllri area, you know, tirere is a • 

46trong sentiment, and very often agitation too~ U,. favour of a permanent · 
settlement I · • . ,' 

A.-Not in the ryotwari but in the l\lalguzari area. ' 
Q.-Are in favour of such permanent settlement Y 
A.-No. · .... . . 
Q.-But supposing a permanent settlement in the ryot.;a~i tracts fs ~ 

inexpedient and supposing also that if it were transferred, the ·council • 
were likely to press 'lor a permanent settlement and carry a resolution. · 

A.-I do not think so. The Council, SQ. far as -I have gauged it, is 
against the malguzari system and for having the ryotwari system. That 
feeling is growing. - · _ 
_ Q.-llave you seen that in the Madras Presidency people are in favour 
or a permanent settlement ' , - .• 

A.-What we desire is long term settlement. 
Q .-What safeguards would' you provide against the danger of . a " · 

permanent settlement being pressed for and carried through f 
A.-It may be pressed, but there must be certain powers given to the • 

Governor in such matters. He must have power of veto in certain ca!'Jes. 
Q.-Though you transfer the subject of Land Revenue to, the Ministers,. 

you would insist on: certain safeguards against playing with the revenue T _ 
A.-Yes. , _ _ 
Q.-Similarly in regard to Law and Order, ;r.ou said you saw no objee; 

tion to the transfer of these departments f • . _ . • ·. -· : 
A.-No. . ., . 

Q .-Supposing the administration of Law and Order suffered, _who do-
you think would be the persons likely to suffer most f · -

A.-It will be the people. 
L538HD 
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Q.-And do you think the people will be indifferent to the adminis-, 
tration of Law and Orde\. f 

A.-I do not think so. They would not be indifferent to mal
administration. 

' Q~_:_Is it likely that communal and class interests will prenil to the 
extent of bringing about deterioration in the standard of Law and Order f 

' \ . 

A.-I do not think so . • • 
Q.~ut it might deteriorate if unsuitable persons were appointed to 

administer Law and Order. Is it not likely f 

A.-How are you to gauge the suitability or unsuitability of the 
Minister f 

· - Q:-It all depends upon patronage f - . 
·A.-The Governor will have to exercise his judgment. 

fl.-Then_ you would not allow the Ministers to exercise patronage. 
-Is that so !. · 

__ - A.-At..present of course we have got selection boards and they select 
end re&mmend men for ap:Ifointme!J.t. 

' · Q.-Would you seek a remedy in the appointment of a Public Service.i 
·- C_ommissi()n f ·· 

. A.-Certainly. 

, > Q:~YQu prefer that _f 

A.-Yes. We have now got Selection Boards for every Department 
and thet select the candidates and recommend them. Government is not 
bound by that selection. They are merely advisory boards, but still there 

. has been a good deal of improvement. · 

Q.=-Is there' any or no abuse of patronage f · . 
A.-A certain amount of patronage is unavoidable: 

- Q.-:You have said that there are no parties. Can you give an u:
pl&ilation as to why there have been no parties f 

A.~W e have not got any well-knit parties. 
' -
Q.-:-No strong party f 
A._:._None. 

Q._:_Can you explain why there has been no strong party f 

A.-:-It iS a question dll Government versus the people. The struggle 
- is of a people to take away from the British part ef the Government those 

departments which have been kept as its special preserves. The object 
· _in \iew is the ·same, thQugh methods differ. 

Q.-So you think the whole thing is due to the fact that it is all sup
. posed to be a question of fighting the Government f - _ 

A.-Fighting the Government and getting more powers. 
Q.-And upon that point a]l classes and parties are agreed t 

· A.-fes. -
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. ' 
· - Q.-Supposing full responsibility were introduced, do you.. think thf!.t _ 

would help the organization of "Parties f · · 1 
A.-I think so,- - ' 

I 
Sir Arthur Froom.-Q.-:Mr. Chitnavis, I want to ask you just a few~· 

questions. I come to your summary at the end. Is it your idea that your 
- proposals as summarised should b~ introduced forthwith f ,' . , 

A.-The main proposals or the last two. -
Q.-You have ma~e a summary _at the end of·yohr MemoraiJ.dum. · _ 

A.-Yes. Full autonomy and power over the, purse are the main 
demands. Under these Ministers will get more freedom of action~ : · · 

Q.-Your idea is that those two should be introduced 1 
A.-Yes. -. 
Q.-Then you go on to No. 3, namely that the powers. o'f' .:Ministers· 

- should be enlarged. Do you mean to apply . to them what you said in_ 
paragraph 15, that the executive Government should be abolished at an ' 
rarly date f 

A.-Yes. .. ... .... 
• Q.-And then your province would be governed by Ministers or Min--_ 
istr;r with the Governor acting with them. · 

A.-Yes . 

. Q.-How would your Ministers be appointed f Will the! be elect~d 
by .the Council t 

A.-They may be selected out of a panel to be gi~·en by. the Council. 
That. will probably be more satisfactory. -. · . _, 

Q .-"-"no would elect the panel f _ 

A.-The Legislative Council·will have to suggest a panel and the 
Governor to select out of it. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Does that system obtain in any country t,.· 
A.-I have no knowledge. · 

Q.-Supposing a resolution agaim>t this !.Iinistry were passed, wouid---· 
you e~pect them to resign in a body f . . . · --

A.-Yes, certainly. 

Q .-Do you- know of any country where the Executive Government 
resigns when resolutions are carried against it f · -

A.-I cannot tell yon. I am not a constitutional scholar.-
Q.-At any rate you expect your Ministry. to resign if a Resolution 

is carried against in the Councll 7 · · · · 
A.-Yes. · 

Q .-=tt may be any resolution t 
. ·A.-It ~ust be an important resolution affecting t:het; policy .. The~e 
~Y be certam other resolutions which will not necessitate the!r resigna. · 
t1ona at all. · · 
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· Q.-You do not kno~ of any country where a resolution being carried 
against the Executive Government caused that Executive Government to 
resign Y 1 . \. 

A.-No. I cannot say. 

Q.-Supposing the Ministry brings forward some administrative Act 
whic4 is rejected by t)le Council, then the Ministry resigns again 7 

-A.-The Ministry"" will be required to have a substantial backing. 
, Without a. backing a!ld without a party behind them they will r:ot be able 

to carry on. 

Q.-Do you think you will hav~ frequent resignations of the Ministry f 
A.-I do not think so. · -

Q.-With regard to your proposal for the Government of the Central 
Prm·inces, would you suggest that the Governor should retain the powf r 

·of veto Y . 

A.-Yes ; he requires certain powers. 

Q.-And also powers o~ certification 7 

4.-bf course, jes, but very li~itec:i. . 
__ - Q . ....,..Then you say that you want the Mini!itry responsible to the 

Coll!lcil ann you also want the Executive Council to be done away with.,. 
So, in effect, the whole of the great Province· of the Central Provinces 
would be- governed by its Council. Are you prepared to entrust the 
Government of·the Central Provinces now to th.,!' present Council of the 
Central Provinces f1 · 

_ A . ...:._If it changes its preseni policy. It will make some mistakes but 
will learn by experience. 

Q.-You do not think that it will be better to learn on unucr the 
present arrangement 7 

A . .:_The present arrangement does not afford a congenial soil for 
' learning the art of administration. It is impossible to emphasize too 

·. ·strongly the serious disadvantages to the puLlic good of setting up a 
. · dual administration which places constantly before the people the British 

element and the popular element of the Government as opposing factors. 
Q.-You say in your memorandum that they have learnt something. 

Don't you think that they might learn more before an extreme step is 
taken. f · 

A.-At every stage the present system leaves a greater ill-feeling than 
before. 

Q.-So you think it is better to k.troduce the new system of Govern. 
men~ at once Y 

.A.-Yes. 
Sir Tej Bahad'ur Sap·ru.~Q.-Mr. Chitnavis, you are not by profes

sion a lawyer 7 
A.-No . 

. Q.-You have been for nearly 30 years of your life a servant of the' 
Government ? 

A.-Yes . . •. 
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Q.-And you rose to be a Deputy Commissioner Y 

A.-Yes. , . 

Q.-.Aud I take it that you an:: ot;e of- the l)igge~t landholde~l i~ the 
Central Provinces Y · · · • · 

:-
A.-Fairly big. -· -
Q.-So that· I take it that-you. have very substantial stake iilithe 

Central Provinces Y 

A.-Yes. 
. I ' • . •. . 

Q.-As a rule you have not been accustomed to interpret.laws 7 _Not , 
even as a Deputy Coruruissio11cr in the Central_ ~royinces Y · · 

A.-I have exercised judicial functions. . . . 
Q .-I suppose a District Magistrate in the Central. Provinces has got. · 

to do a great deal with the Indian Penal Code and the Criminal Procedure ' 
Code but very little with the Government of India Act. lie had very little 
to do with the constitutional questions Y ·. , • . , _ 

A.-Quite so. 
- . 

· Q.-Now !take it that you were at one time ''ery fond of dyard'ly arlfe' 
~nch little love ali yo1.1 h~d fer it has gone now Y ' · · - . · • -. 

A.-Quite' so. 

Q.-May I take it that that is not merely y~ur feeling but the feeling 
of the intelligentia in the provinee 7 · ./ · · ' 

A.-Yes. 
Q~-Will you please tell the Committee what -has been' exactly the. 

relation between what is called the intelligentia and the masses there dur--. 
i11g the last three or four years 7 ' - · 

A.-There has been no conflict between theri:J.. --

Q.-I am putting to you point blank.' It is sometimes suggested that·
there' is a very wide gulf which divides the inteJ!igentia from the masses,-
Is that the position now Y 1 , · • 

A.-I_ do not think that is the position now. · 
Q.-Then am I tOl take it that the general feeling among the political 

classes-the Swarajists, the No-changers, the Liberals, the· Independents_ 
and the Non-descripts in your province is that dyarchy must go Y · 

- A.-Certainly. 

Q.-You said in reply to the Chairman that you went out becaus~ thereY 
was a vote of no confidence passed. Was that a censure on the Ministers 
personally or was that the way which the Council adoptdd of expressing 
its dissatisfaction with the present system 7 • 

A.-The majority of Council said it distinctly that the motion was .not. 
an attack against the Ministers personally but it was against the system 
of which they were a part. · · 

Q.-So there was no personal censure Y 

A.-ThaJ; was what the majority party said. 
'i 
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Q.-Now- yo1,1 spo-ke of joint consultations in your Cabinet in the 
Central Provinces. .May I know what was the practice so far as ·the 
circulation of files in y<\tr Government was concerned. Did the :Mini~
ters get the files on matters relating to the reserved department which came 
.up for discussion at a joint meeting f 

A.-Certain files did come. 'Vhen a file was marked for a Cabinet 
meeting, it was sent to us. Those files were circulated. Every file relat
ing to the reserved departments was not circulated. 

(Mr. ChainnaJJ).-Q.-The files were circulated in every case in '~hich 
. _there was to be a Cabinet meeting f 

A;_Yes .. 

Q.-So that you did not 'go to the Cabinet meetings without prepara-
tion 1: -

• A . .:._No. On some occasions 'however as, for instance, the appoint-
. ment of a Judge in the Judicial Commissioner's court, the file w~s not 

circulated to us, but the Governor asked for our opinion. 
Q.-Was thai practice in existence from the very beginning or did 

· it come into vogue at some late stage I 

~~- A~Ii was _from the very beginning. 
" Q.-=-And it lasted right up to the last moment f 

• _ A.-Yes. I~ some cases, very few, it happened that we were ca.lled 
in at certain stages and not· at others. The Governor used his discretion. 
· . -Q.-What I want to know is whether the subjects relating to the 
transferred subject also came up for discussion at these meetings f 

· _~ A,:_ Yes, in certain cases. 

Q,-_So that most of the subjects that came up for discm;sicn ·were 
really subjects relating to the reserved half of the Government I 

- A.-Yes. 

Q.-Did you or sour colleague ever ask the Governor to treat yotA 
. and -him as jointly responsible for the transferred half f 

A.-.-No. 

Q.-Whynot f 
- . A . .::.....so far as my departments were concerned there was need for 

joint.deliberatioit on two or three occasions and this was done. 
Q.-Apart from your relations with the Governor, did you or your 

colleague___!lver- jointly consult each other Y 

A.-~ot .formally. 
Q.-Would,you hold the Governor responsible for that f_ 

A.-Certainly not. • · 
' Q.__:_Did you and your colleague belong to the same political party 1 

A.-I belong to the Liberal Party. He is, I believe, an independent. 
--- (Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Cannot you tell even now after having worked 

together for three years f 

A.-:-It is rather difficult to say. 
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· Q.-I wa,nt to know whether _it was du~ to in?o.mpat~ili~y of tempera
.aent or whether it was due to differences m political prmc1pl_cs that ;vou . 
and your colleague could not evolve ;for you&elves the JOint , cabmet 
meeting system of consultation f · · _ . ! · · ·. 

A.-You may put it to the difference in temperament._ 

_ _Q.-But if there had not been this difierence of teml?era~~nt; then 
there would have been nothing to prevent you from consultmg_ him f. -

A.-None. 

~- Q.-Now in point of fact you will agree with me that,_its the ~aw . 
stands at the pre!>cnt moment-and if I am wrong plea~ contradict me--' 
there is nothing to prc\'ent the Governor. from selecting his · l.~inisters 
from two different parties f · · 

A.-Nothing, at present there- is nothing to prevent him fro~ :do(ng.: 
that. · -' · ·' 

Q.-And, i~ point of fact that has been done at some-places t_

A.-Yes. 

Q.-May I ask ;you to -e:tpla~ exactly the position of ·the d~ress~ 
classes in your provmce 7 . · · · · • - . · 
• A.-There seems to be a general desire to help th~m in: i'mproy ing-
their position and status. · · . / . . ·. 

Q.-Would you say that the orthodox sentiment in the Central ?ro
vinces is confined to the older generation and that the youuger generation is 
more forward in its views and more sympathetic towards them t · . · 

A.-That is true. 
Q.-What is the political stren.gt_h of the older generation t ·-
A.-I do not think it is very much. 
Q.-Jt is disappearing t 
A.-Yes. 

. . . 

< 

Q.-We heard last year in England a great deal about a resolution 
which was stated to have been passed in your Council to the effect that 
certain members of the depressed classes slrould not be allowed to draw 

- water from joint wells. Will you please tell the Committee wh"ether.any 
such resolution was passed. If so, at whose instance it was passed and 
what was the attitude of the educated classes with regard to it 7 · 

..4 .• -I have, I mru;t confess a bad memory, I cannot give a reply without 
referring to the Council proceedings. · . · · 

Q.-Is there any means by which you can find that out t' . 

. A,-Yes. I tried to get hold of the proceeftings,· but I fo;_md. the 
L1br_ary closed. · · . · - _ . 

. , . . ~ . 
. Q.-Could you tell us what was really the attitude of Brahmins in 

your Council towards this resolution t · : . . .. 
A.-They were on the whole in favour of the use of public wellS ·by 

the depres.c:ed classes. . · . . . . _ -
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Q.-.All the Brahmins were in favour of it or &orne of them f 

A.-Most of them w(f<te in favour of it. The resolution was, I think 
about the u:;e of public wells and the places of public ..worship. Th~ 
resolution contemplated the admission of members of the depressed classes 
into temples. 'l'he resolution was moved by the members of the depressed 

, classes. There are two nominees of the depressed classes in the Council 
and the resolution was bro~ght forward by them. 

Q.-What was the result Y 

A . ....=...I "Could not tell·you from memory. 

Q.-What I }Vant to know is whether the Brahmins supported the 
depressed classes in their 'demand f 

-- ' A.-My impression is that a majority were in favour of the use of 
wells by the depressed classes. There are probably some difference as 

_ regards places of w~rship. 

·- · Q.-So far as the admission to the temples is concerned, you will 
probably admit a's a Hindu that that bar is not only against the depressed 
cla&ieS but against certain other classes of Hindus and other communities 
too f 

...____ A . .!I....Yes. I Qelieve in Ua,dras there is a good deal of trouble about 
this. In <me place I am told my caste people haye had to build a separate 
temple for themselves. - · • 

Q.-Admission into places of public worship among Hindus depends• 
upon quite other considerations Y · 

- A,.::_Yes .. About public roadside wells, there are no re;trictions. In 
villages, however, objections do exist. 

·- Q.-Is there any objection to the members of the depressed classes 
- passing through the streets in your province f 

A..---::There is nothing of that in my province . 
.(}.--Or travelling in the same c9mpartment f 
A.-None. ' · 

Q.-Or to their attending the same schools Y 

A.-None now. They UDW get admission in all schools. Objections, 
were raised, a few years back, but now free admission is granted. During 
the last session !1 resolution was passed granting special concession as reg~rds 
admission into the Bovernment IIigh School at Nagpur. 

Q.-=-Is there any demand for further representation by election among 
-the depressed classes in your province Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You think that if nomination in their case was done away with 

and certain seats were tl>.rown open to election, they would be able to give 
a good account of themselves Y , 

A.-I think so. 

Q.-What is exactly the po::;ition of the Muhammadan community in 
your· province Y 

A.-They have got separate representation in the Council but not on 
the local bodies, I think, yet. 
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A.-No. 
Q.-Is there aey movemeut for, getting separate representa~ioa iu. · 

locaL-bodies among :Mnlwnmadans f 

. A.-When the :Municipal Act was under debate an.d -discussion in 
• the Council that question wu raised, but I believe it was subsequently 

give». up. · · . . 

Q.-Will yOli please t-ell me what haa been th~ ~ner8.1 relation bet
ween the Hindus and Muhammadans in the C~ P. as·a whtle during the 
last three .,Ye~.rs f · 

..A.-There has .recentl_y been con.flici in Nagp.~,. bllt fu the rest·- 9f ~ 
the province I have not heard of any dit!erellces. The coi:Ulicl; relates tO 
the playing of music in front of Mosques. -

Q.-But before that what -was tb.e state of thillgs t 

·A.-The relations were '4>ri. the whole cordial and friendly .. 

Q.-The relations were on the whole cerdial and friendly f 
A.-Yes. 

• 

Q.-Wk.at was the general attitude of the :MuhammaciJ.D members. 
6f the Cou.ncil towards th~ Ministers r - . . . , 
A~l think they were very ~dial and helpfuL ~ · ~ .. 
(Mr. Clutirman).-In fact; _y011 had a !!nbarrimadan celleague.- -·: 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru.-N ot in the last Coun~il. , 
Q.-Yoo said in reply to some questions that you did n.ot think that 

a proper party system could grow up under the present system.-· :May I 
put it ro .you whether it is not the fact that the ministers in your province· 
as also your support~rs suffered in popular estimation because , right1y_ 
er wrongly they were supposed to be associated with the Government in 
regard to their policy of Law and Justice f _ 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-That i, the fact I 
A.-Yes. ...... ·-"'! ~·~:-•.-~~~.,.-

Q.-And am I right in assuming that; whatever may be the number of 
snbject.s that may be transferred you cannot possibly_ develop in t~ 
"Country a true party system unless you tirst of all transfer Law and 
Justice! , · _ . _ · -· ,:· 

A.-Y ~~ I thinil ~o. 

Q.-I~ would be quite impossible to dev~I?p a party system. I sup· 
pose that lS be<'au.-re the average man comes duectJy into touch with the 
.administration of criminal justice in this country t · 

A.-,-Yes. 
,ll • 

Q.-.And he judges of the Government by that I 
:A..-Ye8. , 
L538IID 
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Q.-Will ,•ou tell me one thing more T .As re~ards the transft-r. of 
the land r~v<'n.ue department you, as a malguzar and a big malgnz;-~r too, 
do not apprehend any seri\.us danger to your intere1>ts as a rnalguznr or 
_to the community of malguzars if that subject can be transferred f 

A.-I think we shall be able to look after ourselves. 

Q.-And wnat about Forests f 

A.-Well, I do not think there can be any difficulty: .'they are in. 
Bombay mannr-ed by a l\Iinister and I do not think tbnt any ditlicultiPS 
have arisen, or any mismllllagcment or maladminihtration has been die
_covered. 

Q.-Will you please tell me whether y,ou have given any considera• 
tion to section 19A of the. Government of india Ac_t I 

. 
A.-Not very much perhaps. I am not a lawy~r and I have not been 

a lawyer. 

Q.-~Iay I in this connection remind you of the speech of· Sir 
... · Malcolm Hailey in the .Assembly last February· or :March 1 

A.-I have read it; but I do not remember now exactly what Sir 
~lm~1mid. -· 

, Q._.:.__The-' point of view which he put forward before the" Assembly • 
was this. It i~ impossible to take action_:.for the Secretary of State 10 
take action-under 19A Unless we get complete responsible government. 

' I hope I am not doing any injustice to Sir :Malcolm Hailey, but that was 
the substance of it. Now, do you agree with that '\iew f 

A._:_For that reason, we want complete responsible goYernment. 

Q.-And when you get complete· responsible government there will 
_be no -occasion _Jor the Secretary of State to take action under section 
19.A. · 

.A . ...:...I think not. 

• Q.-l!ay I in this connection draw your attention to section 131 of 
the Government of India Act f Having considered these two sections, 
will· you kindly ans'Yer this question of mine f Whatever the Secretar1 
of_State may do under section 19A, he cannot extinguish himself f 

A.-:-No. 

Q.-Or his powers f 
~£'!-. - A.-No. . -- -.' . ~ 

Q.-That is to say, as Sir_:Malcolm Hailey pointed out, under section 
_19A no action could be taken by the Secretary of State so lon"' as the 
present constitution lasteil.f.. o 

.A.-Quite so. I think. that is ~he position. 

Q.-There are two more questions I should like to put to yotL I 
suppose your Council at some sta!!e passed a resolution snrro-estina or . ~ ~~ c 
recommendmg that the Commissioners should be abolil''h~-· R 

A.-Ye.i. 
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Q.-Wh;:t happened to that rcsoluti9n 

A.-That has not been given effect to. 

Q.-Why not 1 
A.-The Government is of "Opinion. that they are needed and that 

1t cannot make out a stron" case for the abolition of these posts. They 
will be needed in some forn~ or other. I believe the netrcnchment Com
rnittee are in favour of retention of some of them. The public feeling is 
not altogether in favour of the abolition. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-,A.s a Board of Revenue ? 

.A.-Yes, as a Board of Revenue. 
Q.-You sald that you would like the number of non-votable subjects 

to ·be reduced and you particularly 1·eferred to the item dealing with 
~alaries . 

.A.-Salaries, appointments. 
Q.-What exactly do you mean there by salaries ? Would you include 

trawlling allo'vanccs also and many other allowances 7 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-That is to say, will you please formulate your answer 7 
.A.-There are various allowances which were objected -to b;r' -rtie .... 

Council and the Retrenchment Committee aho I believe recommended 
that they should be abolished, but no action has been taken with regr.rd to 
them. 

Qt--But so far as general salaries are concerned, you would probab!y 
be prepared to give protection to the public servants 7 

.A.-Certainly. 

Q.-But you "'ould not give an extended meaning to the word· 
•' salaries '' 7 

A.-No. 

Q.-Then I talre it that your position generally is that you want wLat 
is generally called provincial autonomy 7 

.A.-Yes. 

Q.-Would you have provincial autonomy in the provinces controlled 
by an irresponsible executive in the Govetnment of India 1 · 

A.-No. 

Q.-Then you would go the whole hog 7 
A.-Quite so. 
Q.-~'hen do you think that the preosent situation in the C. P. which 

has pr~etiCally rem_oved the ministers would have arisen jf you had at 
an earher stage resigned your office T 

A.-~ do not think so. It would have been the same thing. Even if 
I h_ad res~gned before the resolution on the "ote of confidence, was moved 
ur Immediately 3;fter that, the situation would have been the same so long 
as dyarchy contmued. 

Q:-Do you find any change in the attitude of the Members of the 
Counc1l who were practically respol1Sible fpr your expul'iion ? 
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~.-Tbere ha!!l been no occasion to gau~e it. We have had no meeting 
of the Conncil-sinee. I do not think there has ap-parently bet-n no-change. 
The majority party ~re st~ against dygorchy, I think. : · 

Dr. Paranjpye.-Q.-You have told us that your two :Ministers were 
J>ractieally independent of each other f 

.A.-Yes. 
• Q.-And there was no joint consultation between you two f 

:.i.-None to speak of. 

Q.-Ilave you heard of the state of thing'S in ::Madras where Lord 
Willingdon asked one man to select his own :Ministers f lie appointed one 
as Chief :Minister and asked him to select his colleague3 f 

_· ." .A.:._That is what I haye heard. • 
. Q.-Do you think that if such a practice had been followed in the 

C. P .. it, would have led to a better state of things f 
..A.-Probably, it woUld have been. 
Q . .:_WD.at I want to know is this: If there had been a Chief :Minister 

-and he had been asked to select his colleagues, then is it not possible that 
-~ould-have selected such colleagues that all of them together might 

-have bee]! able to command a majority in the Council f 
.A.-I have my doubts, but that is the right procedure, and I would 

add that the nominations of non-officials ought to be made in consultation 
< with the Ministry. • 

• 0 _Q.-That might -have been somewhat better, there w-as a greater pos-
&bl!ity .... -

' _ .A.-That.is, the Governor should have consulted one :Minister. first 
selected one, an.d asked his advice as to his colleagues. Be could have 
given_ several names and then _the Governor could have selected one of 
them. 

/ 

Q.--In. that way. you think that a majority might liave been more 
~ easily. obtained f ~ __ _ . 

.A.-Yes. 
- t.~ Q.-Y~u said you yourself had no d~finite majority in the Council! 

& • :A.-None. 
' -

Q.-Apparently, :Mr. Kelkar had no definite majority in the 
Council f 

.A.-1 do not think he had. 
Q.-Do- you think you two .together could have commanded a suffi

~ient number of votes to be iii a majority f 
.A.-We might have. 

I.- • 
Q.-Supposing yon two had worked amicably together as joint 

ministers, you were consulting eaeh other on all important matters, at leru.t, 
in an ·informal way, do you think you would have been able to command 

·- jointly a majority to support you on any line of policy which you hai 
decided upon ! 

A.-On the ~hole we worked amicably. 
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. q.-There is one difficulty_ which suggests itself to me however. It 
Is this .. Y~u would have a ;ertain number o} supporter.<: .. Those -.Sf!P· 
porters obviOusly would .have wanted your advice as to the line of pohcy 
to be. followed on various questions. You miaht give them certain tips 
as to the line of policy to be followed on transf~rred subjects .. But would 
they not have accepted your ad.vice on reserved subjects also Y .. . ~' - . 

. A.-Y e~, they might have. .:1 i~~ 

Q.-..:.And now under the present system of dyarchy would it have been 
possible to give them advice on reser.ved subjects 1 · _. -

A.-No. 

Q.-So that, although you :might have been able to command a majority 
on the transferted subjects you would .not have been able to get a majority 
on the reserved subjects 1 ~ ·. ·. · - - · 

A-No.-
- . 

Q.-Has it been your experience that the attitude of the Legislative 
Council, I am talking of the last Legislative Council,. towards transferred 
subjects was rather different from their attitude toward~ reserved sub-
jects Y -

A.-_:A.fter a year or so, there was a great distinction; -
Q.-They were prepared to give you a little more latitude, .. 

you rather more kindly f 
treat 

A.-:When th~y realised the position of the tra:risferred subjects a~d . 
also the position of the Ministers, there was a change in their attitud~. 

Maharaja of Burdwan.-Q.-What I would like to ask in connection 
-with this is was not that attitude regarding reserved subject:) more markea -

when it came to any question regarding political matters or law and 
order. Supposing it was a matter of the Irrigation Department's canalisa-

- tion of a particular tract, the Legislative Council's attitude towards that 
matter of the reserved subject was more or less like the attitude. it had 
towards the transferred subject but the attitude was IQ.Ore marked when 
it came to a question of a political nature 1 .. 

A.-Yes, about Law and Justice, about appointments and such ques;.: · 
tions.: - · · · . ~--.d.·.·.~ -

- Q.-Do you think that when you voted with the executive Govern· ' 
ment on reserved subjects, even though· it may be against- your own per: 
sonal opinion, it was resented by the members of the L'egislative Council f 

A.-It was. . · · 

Q.-Did you ask the Governor to excuse you from voting at any time f 
Did you exercise your right of abstention f , · 

A.-On one occasion. 

Q.-As it is, the transferred subjects were rather better treated by the 
, Legislative Council 1 . - - - · · · · _-

A.-Comparatively they were. 
- . 

Q.-If, therefore, more subjects were transferred, practi~ally all suh
jects were transferred to the minister~, the LcgislatiYe Coundl would b>t. 
more hvouraLle aJ;lU rcason:1Lle ~ - . .. 
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· ·. A.-The~ will realise ~eir responsil;Jilitr a~d it will he brought home 
· to them that 1f they took any wron~ actiOn Jt•w1ll have a bnd effect. The -

present system contains no corrective to their actions. In the absence of 
inevitable results flowing from engendered causes public opm10n as to 
the right or wrong of actions forms verr. slowly and is uncertain and 
futile. . -

Q.-You say that yon were unahie, and I see this from some observa
tions of the Central Provinces Government also, that ministers were unable 
to reject the opinion and advice of th~ Governor because they did not 

, , command a majority. Si1ppose you had a definite policy, that you had 
'told your supporters and non-offi~ial members that you depended entirely 
on them and a majority of them refuse to support you, would you resign T 

A . .:._I think so. ' 

Q.-From this point of view you think that the tram:f'erence of all 
·subjects. would not have led to any difficulty at least in the la~ Council f , 

! . .. • 

: A.--"-1 imagine not. 
Q.~I will ask one or two questions about the Finane~.> Department. 

You make a good deal of complaint as regards the possibilities of the powers. 
~e Fl.i.nance Department. \Vas it a convention in your province that 
· the obje,¢tion of the Finance Department must prevail unless it was over

ruled by the whole .-Government Y Was that com:cntion a formal con
\'ention f · 

,A.-1 think so. 
~:-When you had any difficulty with the Finance Department the 

fjuestion would come before the whole Government and th-3 \fhole Govcrn
nient probably commanded a majority on the executive side and consequent- _ 
ly the l\Iinister is bound to fail in his point of view Y 

.. ";A.-Quite' SO. . 

Q.-That possibility may be one of your reasons of ~omplaint Y 

A.-Yes. 

. Q.-Did- the Finance Department interfere with any cases that you 
: sent up on the merits of the ·case 7 ' 

A.-lri one case they tried to interfere but they did not succeed, a'Lout. 
the excise rates. · 

· ·Q,-r-You think that the Finance DQpartment ought to have no right 
~ interfere ·on the merits of tlfe case Y . 

. A.-When you have settled a policy, you_must go on in consonance 
·with it ... 

Q.-The Finance Department has got certain rules for the management 
of financial business f- • 

A.-Yes.', 

. Q.-Suppose you send up a scheme for the appointment of fom· 
riew cfficers. The Finanrc Dernrtmrnt ('onsiders that the scheme is not 
!:'aitable. They think that the Rcheme ought to contain six more officers. 
"Do ;,you think the Finance -Drp~rtmrnt should haYe any ;uch power t 

_ A.-;-Of cour.>c no~ , 
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Q.-Thcy could only tell you that they have got no money in the budget: 
for your scheme ; in your opinion they ought not to interfere on the 
merits of the case as it_ is Y c.1 

A.-1 haYe no recollection of any case on my side. We had no new 
demand. \V e "·ere endeavouring to reduce the staff rather than adding 
to it. 

Q.-In any case· the working of the Finance Department led to a 
great deal of delay .in carrying out schemes. Was it greater in the case 
of the transferred subjects than in the case of the reserved departments Y 

A.-1 have no knowledge. 
Q.-There is the question about reappropriati'on. I want to get · 

a little more out of you about it. When a grant is sanctioned in the budget, 
is it true that the sanction of the Finance Department is required for 
spending it t 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You cannot issue orders about the spendi'ng of grants 'vhich have 

bl'en sanctioned Y 

A.-Not without the consent of the Finance Department. 

Q.-Did they cause any needless delay in such matters v·,. ._ . .- _., 
.,1.-Not needless delay, but there was delay. There used to be certain 

amcunt of delay. 
Q.-Is it true that the Finance Department can call fol' any paper~;~ 

at any stage Y 

~A.-Yes. 

Q.-IIa_ve they often done that in your case T· 
A.-Yes; 

Q.-You talk about the departmental heads. In your· province, t 
-ander:,;tand that several departmental h-eads are Secretaries to Government ? 

A.-\Ye have introduced that system. The two Chief Engineers only 
wt>re formerly Secretaries for their departments. Now, the Director of· 
l'uLlic Instruction and the Commissioner of Settlements have been addc<l. 

Q.-What is your opinion about this f 

A.-'fhere are both advantages and disadvantages about that system . 
.You save a certain amount of expenditure in clerks and all that in the 
Se<~retariat. At the same time thry get access to the Governor and they. 
can, if they want to, get your orders upset. 

Q.-H ow often hils it happened ? lias it happened frequently often 
when the departmental heads went to the Governor over yont• head 1 

A.-The Secretaries have got to go to the Governor onr.e in a week. 
They take all the- important files and a mmtthly abstract of decided CHS1~S 
is put up to Ilis Excellency, and if he likes he mahcs rcmarlc~ on. the 
ahstra.d or m the ca;,es which are put up by the Secretary. " 

Q.-Does the Secretary tell you of the ea:,;e:,; he is going to take to the
Governor Y 

._ .1.-N'ot till after tlwy have been scrn by the Governor. 
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Q.-Is there a l'ule. like this~ that the Secretary must report to the 
:Minister 7 . · 

.A.'-He goes on his a'hotted day and shows .the Governor the cases 
that have bel!n disposed ~f and which han not b.een seen by the Governor 
before. -

Q . .::_He does not tell you beforehand l 

.A.-Not necessarily • 
. Q.-Could you refer to yonr l'!lles and find out f 
A.:-I hav-e not got them here at present. 
Q~-Were there many disputes about postings and transfers 7 

. · A.-Not ill my· departments.· 1Iine were minor departments in the
transferred half. 

- Q.-Wh-at is your opinion about the starting of a Publle Senices. 
(~ommission for- the making of appointments. Do yo11 think the Ministers. 

-')l'a·nt to hav-e the patr~mage- in their hands t · 
. . 

A.-'It is better that this is done by Rll independent body. 
. Q.:__ Would they like to hand it <.\Vex tG an independent body L"ke the-
'P,_.blic Services. Commission t .,...._. -~ - -. 

A.-I think so. 
l}.---Wh._at is the best policy t 

_· A.-'-An independent body w-ould be preferabfe and sav'e tlie-1IiciSters 
from the charge of favouritism. · · · 

Q.-Have yon had an;r ~ases dming-.your time of admi.nistration ~bout 
_ racial qu~stio~ in the matter of appointments, Indians versus Europeans t 

A.-We hacve been trying to Indianise in the .Agricultural Department 
-for instance. Whenever there wa~ a· vacancy we tried to obtain a qualii:cd' 
J ndlan- and we did' succeed in; the four cases that I htid in my time. We 

- - wrote to the GoYernmsnt of India to select men for the vacancies, and thu
selection board. at Pusa. made the selections . 
. . · Q.~Did you :have any difficulties wilh your heads of departments t 

A;-The heads of qepartments came to reafise- in- time that Indianisa
. tion, was the policy and th.ey came round and agreed' to taking- in Indians . 
. · ~:Q.-Apparently you han not madg- any new appointments. in the
])nperialserVices, nor created· fresh appointments f 

_ : A.~ We had neither money nor any necessity for it. 
' - Q.-Ycru had no oppertunit1 t9 make a· reference t<r the- Secretary cf: 
s~~' . 

_A.-=-YeS; One- post we- abolfshed in the Co~operative department. 

Q.-Were there any~neetings otthe-Govemo:r and the !Iinisters alone-,. 

· : ~- -:A.-J do not think tliere were-. 
- . . . 

Q.-IIave you any idea as to li.ow often. tli.e Governor and' his E·xccu
ti'vf Council used to sit ! 

.A...~l could not tell ;yaa;. 
. · . 
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Q.-IIow often did the meetings o! the joint Cabinet take pla.ce. 
Once a week 1 

A.-,Thenever ()Ccasion arose. ~ 

Q.-Could you make a note an the fil~ that a subject should be con
E.idered in a joW.t meeting t 

A.-Yes. , 

(Mr. Chairman).--Q.-Whenever you suggested a joint meeting effect 
-was al"~>ays given to your wishes Y 

.A.-Yes. 

Q.-IIow often did yoti claim joint meetings Y 

A.-Probably in one or two cases. 

Q.-You told us that you noted on the files f 
A.-Only in those cases that were circulated. 

Q.-Had you the right to ask Jor a joint meeting T 
· A.-"\Yhenever we thought it was advisable, we asked for a joint 

meeting. Mr. Kelkar in two or three cases noted that the whole question 
should be considered in a ·whole cabinet. 

(Mr. Clwinnan).---:-Q.-The request was never-refused f .. - -~ ., 

A.-Xo. 

Q.-You wrote it on the file or communicated with the Privat:' 
~ecrt>tary T 

A.-We hav~ no Private Secretary in our Pr~vince. It had to bo 
written on the fife. 

Q.-Xow, as rt>gards GoverMr's control over reserved subjects amt 
(}onrnor•s control over transferred subjects, don't you think there is a: 
great deal of difference between the two 1 . 

A.-Yes, I think so. 

Q.-In the one case the Governor has ordinarily ta ac~pt the opiY!lO::ll 
~f the majority of his Executive Council and if he wants to overrule it,. 
I,e has got to m:J.ke a special note about it and the members o.f the Executi".'C' 
Co • .meil eould record their .Minute against it Y 

A.-Quite so. 

Q.-In the- case of the- Transferred Departments, don~t you thil1k it. 
~ould be useless to record the l\Iinute of dissent, because the procecuings 
ln the case of the Executive· Council have got to go to the Government 
~r· lndia and the proceeuings in regard to the 'fransferred Dc~arhneuts 
do not go to the Government of India Y 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-So it would be futile to make a recon1 of the :Minute T 
.A.-Yes . 

.. Q .-.And moreover is the· opinion on transferred subjects, in the- Counci~ 
arnved :Jt by a vote of the two :Mini:;ters or by a single Mini~>ter t 

A.-By a vote of the 11ini::;ters. 

L53.8IID 



Q.-The vote-of' th(:; two Ministers is taken together t 

A.-Yes. . ' 
Q.-If a· question of a transferred subject came to a joint meeting 

and a decision had to be reached, did the Governor tell you after dis
eussion that he would himself tell you what course was it> be-followed t 

A.-Yes. 
Q .-lle did not take the votes of you two f -
A.-No. He saw what our views were. 

' ' -
Q.-Whom did the Governor usually support when a Secretary took 

a case over your heads to the _G?vernor f 

A.-He generally accepted my view-. 
Q.-You have been teUii.g lis that there has l:Jeen a great deal ot 

-financial stringency. I will just. put up a hypothetical question. Suppos
ing there had not been this financial ~ifficulty and you had a fair amount . 

- of mone-y to spend on new schemes, do you think dyarchy would have-
fared better 1 . ., - - _ 

-A.-In some subjects it might have:-not in others, in my pro-..:ince. 
- - Q.--The sain:e ini-p~se would have arisen eve~ then ! 

:A.-Yes. 
• -Q.-So yon think that on the whole no small measures woulJ ease 
the Rituation~ You think practically all the subjects must be traru;ferrcd t 

A.-Yes.-

Q.-hly last question is about the reconstitntiop of the Central Pro
vinres. · Do you think that the present constitution of the Central Pro-
·vinces is satisfactory ! · 
_ A..:-It is not satisfactory to some people. Genera11y there is a cor.flict 
between Berar and Central Provinces and between l\I~hratta Central 
Provinces and the Hindi Central Provinces. But you could not recon
stitute it without incurring an incrc~c in the co~t of administration. The~ 

· question will_have to be carefully gone into. 

_ Q.-Do you think it is absolutely necessary t 
. A,:_I think not. 

Mr. M_ A. Jinnah.-Do you consider the electorate or electorates in 
your province competent to select representatives of proper calibre ,_ 

A.-On the whole they are. There can be no complaint as to the 
calibre gf the representatives. But they are pledged to a certain policy, and 
that is a different thing. Some good men have no doubt been kept out ('U 

. tlte grou:rid that they had co-operated too much with the bureaucracy. 

Q.-What I want to lmow is this. You see it is said that the electorate 
is not literate.· It is illiierate. That is what is said.' It is a fact that 
the percentage of literates in the electorate is a very small one. Is not 
that so f 

1 A.-In the rural areas it is so. 

Q.-Generally the percentage is not very much f 

A.-Ko. 
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Q.-Do you think that there is a sufficient llement of literate voters 
who are competent to return proper rcpresentatJ<-es 7 

.A.-Yes, that is what I said. They are intelligent enough to under· 
stand what is to their interest. 

- Q.-My next point is this. I think you went to the Council during 
the first election after the Act of 1919 7 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-I want to know this from your own personal knowledge. If.: 

it or is it not a fact that a large body of voters tlid not vote because they 
pursued the policy of Non-co-operation 7 

A.-Yes, it is a fact. 
Q .-And had they voted· they would have certainly returned bettet· 

men than those that got in the first election 1 

A.-Yes. Some of the men who had got in \Vould not have been there. 
Q.-And the next election might show still better men Y 

A.-We have got at present men with proper educational qualifica
tions. 

Q.-Now, it is said that the second election has sent men ~,h~~e J 

adopted an irresponsible policy. What is their attitude ? Is that any 
responsible attitude or because they think that these reforms cannot be 
worked 1 

A.-They think that the reforms cannot be worked and they ought to 
be changed. -

Q.-That is so far as the electorate is concerned. Now we come to the 
next point. I want to know this clearly from you. Supposing certaiL 
defects or certain fla\...-s which haYe been pointed out by some of thE: 
Members here, supposing they were put right to your satisfaction, woulo 
yo_!l advse this Committee to continue the system of dyarchy 7 

A.-No. 
Q.-E,·en if they were put right 1 

A.-No. 

Q.-Then, do I take it from yon that this system of dyarchy is incur
able 7 

A.-I think so. It has got many disadvantages. 

Q.-lt is incurable. I want to understand this clearly. It is sng. 
gested that there is a great deal of potentiality for improving the present 
position. You have had several sugge&tions from various memlJers, for 
instance, the joint consultation, then the removing of various difficulties 
about finance and so on. They are all small things. I want to put it to 
you distinctly. Supposing all that was done to your satisfaction, .would 
you then recommend that dyarchy should continue 1 

A.-No, I am against dyarchy and I should like it to be removed. 
I strongly advocate its removal, 

Q.-You were appointed a l\Iinister by ~omination 7 
:A.-Yes, selection by the- Governor. 
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Q.-No~ination. Th~ Governor nomina~cd you t 

A.-.-:.Yes. " 
- Q.-WJien·}"OU were nominated a .Minister, did you command a 

majority r 
A.-No. 

. Q.-So far as your departments were conee~ed to whom were you 
respon_sible f 

. A.-I "Was supposed to be responsible oii the one hand to the Legis
lature and on the other to the Governor. -

Q.-Let us go step by step. ),'"ou were supposed to be responsible t•> 
the Legislative on the one hand f _ / 

· - .A.:_ Yes. 

_ _ Q.-And on the other you were also supposed to be responsible to 
the Governor f 

-_.A.-Yes. 

- · Q-.-~-~ant to know how you were responsible to the Legislature ! 

A:-They could pass a- vote of no-confidence and they could force 
"mno-resifn, if my policy did not meet their approval. · 

-~ Q~-:-So far ~s the Legislature was concerned, at the most, they could 
pass- a: vote .of censure Y 

: . .A.-Yes, a_nd refuse supplies. 
:· Q .-And refuse sup-plies. That is your salary of course ! 

• I ' 

- .A.~Yes. -

Q.-And_then you would have to resign! 
. ~ -A.:_Yes, ~ot necessarily under the Act. But still the right thing 

would b~ to resign. . . , 
Q.-If you chose to· continue you -{!Ould 7 

.A . .:_ I thin~ .so, so far as my reading of the Act goes. 
- . 

· - - . Q.-Notwithstanding the vote of censure if you ehose to disregard it 
- you cop!d _continue_ Y -- . 

.A.-Yes._--

Q:-If you displease the Governor t 
.A._;_Re could dismiss me. 

_/ Q.-Instantaneously t 
A.-,-Yes. 
Q.~In one minute I 
.A.-Y~s. • 

I 

Q.-What is .the total numoer of elected m,emuers in your Council I 
- . 

:A.-55, I think. 

Q.---..:And the officials, nominated officials 7 
A.-Nominated officials are 8, and nominated non-officials S or 9. 
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Q.-Now, look at the sections of the GoYern.jlent of India .. Act abcmt 
the l\Iinistcr. Section 46 is the first.. Tlui.t secz-~~ :says that government 
in relation to transferred subjects shall be by the Gowrnor acting \\:ith 
Ministers appointed under this Act Y 

A.-Yes .. 
Q.-What is the position of the ~Iinister f Is he his colleague ? 

A .. -IIe is an adviser. The settlement of poli<'y in the transferrecl 
subjects does not really rest with the 1\Iinister. The ultimate authority 
rests in the Governor. 

Q .-Supposing we gave him a glorified name, Minister in charge of 
the Department. Look at section 52, clause (3), which says : 

" In relation to transferred subjects, the governor shall be guided 
by the advice of his l\Iinisters, unless he sees sufficient cause 
to dissent from their opinion, in which case he may require 
action to be taken otherwise than in accordance with that 
advice." 

Therefore in practice he is a mere adviser. That is all 7 
A.-It seems to me that he is an adviser. The Governor may accept 

or he may not accept the advice. 
~ 

Q.-If your view is not accepted by the Governor and if yoii d~ not 
agree with the Governor then the only course open to you is to resign Y 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-And if you do not resign and if the Governor does not agree 
with you and the Legislature is of the same opinion, you will get a vote 
of cemmre 1 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-That is your position f 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-It is rather precarious, very precarious f 

A.-Yes, it is. 

Q.-It was said that there is no party f 

A.-There was no well-defined party in the last Council. 

Q.-I want to know whether there can be a party under the present 
constitution Y 

A.-There is at present no room for more than one party. 

Q.-And that only party is the opposition party to Government 1 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-There cannot be any other party 1 
A.-I think not. 

Q.-And the party which opposes the Government only differil as to 
the methods T 

.A.-Yes. 
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Q;__..:Qne party tri~ to persuade Government, one tries to obstru<!t 
-Government and so '011 Y\. · 

A . .....:Yes. 
Q.-Now, I do not quite understand your paragraph 18 which sumg 

·up.-- You say " The :Ministers be emancipated from a great deal of control 
ov'er them resel'ved to the Governor '' and so on. Does that assume that 
if all that was done you do not mind dyarchy or what Y 

. A.-1 have already said above_ in para. 16 that you may do all this 
but still we will not be satisfied. What we want is full provincial auto• 
-nomy. 

Q.~Now h was put to ~ou---t think by Sir Arthur Froom_:whether 
.you want this' tQ be done immedi:ately and I think you said "Yes". Do 
you know that wl1at you want us to do inv-olves the amendment of the consti~ 

__ tution ·of the Act ? ' · · 
.A.-Yes, I know that.· 
Q.-And. you say that,_ if necessary, that should be underta_ken f 

. f . -A.-Yes. 

. : . _ q.,:_I want t6 a!'lk you one qUestion which l ought to have put to you 
before •. 8-u.pposing you had complete autonomy granted to your province, 

• "tlo~ou~hink that the commercial interests or any other interests will be 
secure -l)nder that ~ystem uf Ooverntnent or ·not t · 
__ · A.·-1 tliink._they will be quite secure. 

' · Q • .:.....Will tlere b~ thE.' slightest risk to their security in your prov!n(e 
l.! full autonomy was ,g-ranted ' - . \ 

- A.-I do not thi11k there will be. 
_ (Dr. R. P. Paranjpye).-Q,_:_You accepted the Minl.stershlp three and 

b. half years ago. You had certain ideas about the way in which this 
-Act would be administered ~tnd certain ideas about the way in which you 
would have to work. Do you think that during the last three- years those 
ideas have been changed Y . 

A.-They have_ been considerably altered. 
(Dr. R. P. Paran)pye).-Q.-So you are disappointed l.n your expecta• 

lions f -
A.-Quite. 

I Sir Muhammad Sha:fi..-ln reply_ to the Chnirman you said that you 
would, malte the salaries of the services voted. Does that statement apply 
to services admini<>tering the transferred departments or also to servicef'l 

- administering the reserved departments 7 
A.-It applies to all the departments. 

- Q.-You said that you would· transfer even !Jaw and Order. Does 
"lhat statement of yours apply to all provinces or only to your province 1 

_ A.-I ani telling onl! of my province. I have no experience of other 
·provinces. 

_ Q.-You said that these troubles in. Nagpur between the Muham .. 
1nadans and the Hindus are only recent. 

A.-There was trouble some years ago but there was no trouble after 
~hat. ·. _· - · · · . 



'Q.-'-What are these troubles, due to-f . 
A.-The -dispute is about playing music in -~nt bf ·mosques. -· . 
Q.-The troubie is the same as we had 1n Pimip-at, Ajmcre. ~nd other 

~~t - i 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Have you ·heard of the ~huddi ·m_ovem(mt 

A.-Yes~ I ha've; 
Q.-And also of the San'gatan ·movement 1 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Are they not of recent origin t<>o t · 
A.-Probably 'they -are. • ' . 
·Q.-And the troubles tnat 'We had recently· ht belM, Ca\Vnp'Ore c and 

Nagpur and other places had all oc<!urred after the Shuddi and §angatap. ~ 
movements were start~d. . _ 

A.-Tlre Shuddi movement did nt>t extend to ·my province, 'until afte·r- -
- the present trouble ar'ose. There have been a few re-convel'sions but not 
llince- then. · · _ · · -· 
- Q.-In reply to Sir Sivaswam~ Iyer you said that pa;a~raph l_...of..tou~ 
statement submitted to the Committee represented the VIews of lriupporters 
of dyarchy and that ,your own views were embodied in paragraph 15 where 
you say that dyarchy must go. - - · ·-

_ A.-In paragraph 1~ I have given the arguments of those who JUStify 
'dyarchy. . . 

Q.-Did you form this opinion that dy~rchy must go .whlle· you were 
a Minister actually a member of the dya:rchy as the _result of your own 
personal experience 1 · · 

A;-Yes. . 
Q.-At the time -when you \vere -Minister 1 
A.-Yes. 1 

f).-Did you hold this view when- your local Government asked you. 
to submit a memorandum embodying your views regarding the constit\1tional 
~~' . . 

A.-I bad not nil the papers with me and thel'efore I sent .. them 1>~11,. 
my views about the constitutional aspect of dyarchy. _ -_ _ . ' 

Q.-You have told me just now that you form this view that dynrchy 
must go as a result of your own personal experience whenyou were a 
Minister. Tl.e Locnl Government asked for your views now after you 
had completed your three years of office and had ceased to be a Minister. 
l\fy point is : Did you hold this view that dyarchy must go at the ~ime ·. 
when the Local Government ask~d you to submit the memorandum ? __ · 

A.-As I under .. tood the scope of that reference, ·I thought that th6.
only proposals wanted were for the amendment of the present system: · 
That is how I understood the reference. - , 

Q.-Therefore you expressed no opinion as to'whether dyarchy should · 
go or not Y 

. A.-I did not do so in consequence. 



· ().-May 1 invite 3~ur attention to the. la~t paragraph o£ y~ur written 
. ~tatcment to your Joca G9vernment. ~ 'fh1s 1s what;. .you say m the final 

.,paragraph of your me randum submitted to the Local . Government : 
" Perhaps dyarchy is a clumsy weapon for forging a system of complete 
'Government ; but stiU I sh<mld think it has given us some training. During 
the last few year&. the country has received immense political awakening. 
'l'he elec!orate, though still ignorant and lacking in public spirit, is not 
-quite so backward DS it was three or four years agG. The franchise can 
now be ·extended and the electorate widened. With a wide electorate 

. ·more powers can be eRtrusted to the represemtatives of the people in 
·Provincial Legislatures: Only in that way can the anomalies inherent 
in· a system of dyarchy be removed, and 1.-linistcrs entrusted with powers 

' commensurate with. their responsibilities." Now I put it to you that in 
. this paragraph you suggested a definite remedy for the removal of 
anomalies inherent in dyarchy and expressed not the slightest indication 
()f your view that dyarchy s~ould. go. 

A.---:As I said, I understood the reference to mean that we had only 
to point. out the defects in the present. system and not give an opinion as 
t<l whether_ the .Pre~ent F,Ystem should remain -or go. 

Q .~So .you pointed out the difficulties so far as dyarchy was concerned 
~!_ su~ested_ the remedy for it f · · _ _ . 

.A ........ Yes. · 

· ·Q~~t th·at.ti'me in J"OUr vrew the defects in dyarchy were remedi
able -and in consequen<:_e you suggested the remedy Y 

A.~Some impro~ements in the present system, are possible, but ther 
would not go to the root of the oquestion. 

: _) . Q,_:ln' r~ply to another question by Sir Sivaswamy Iyer you said 
that at the time of the . first election owing to non-co-operation Chaman 
a!ld ignorant nJ.en were elected,. but that is not the position now. And 

· in reply to a qumion put to you by Mr. Jinnah you stated that the 
_ ~I~ctora!e no:w has given its ~:e;t>resentatives as is shown by the res\l.lt t>f 
·. the last electiOn Y · 

· _'.!A.-They have returned educationally better representatives . 

. . -·Q.--...Your Local Government in their memorandum speaking on this 
matter say : .. It was anticipated that, while the new Council will prove 

. ti:ibe more advance~ in views, it would contain a greater number of men 
·· t>i ability. The latter anticipat!-ott has not been fulfilled.'' Do you endorse 
· that statement ! · 

- . A.-The ability of several of the new men has yet to be tested. Being 
-~omrpitted. to a certain policy their ability as regards constructive work 
is untested. . 
· Q.~Do you mean to tell the Committee that as a result of the last 

. .oelection the best men ill yQur province have been elected to the Lezisiativ~ 
- Council f · • · 

- ..4.-Fai.l'iy g~od me:g. have (lome jn. Tl:ley are generally graduates 
and pleaders. · - . 

. J).-In. :reply. to Dr. Sir TeJ Bahadur Sapru you stated that there 
'was no personal want of eonfidence in the Ministers. The Swarajist !lCtion 
:'\\'&~ against the system ! · 
_. A,_:..'l'hat i§ :wl:J.~t th~ S~~rajisb1 ~id,. 
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· ,. _0.-lf tl:<'l'e was n? "·ant cf confidence in th_nJ1tini;,tcrs wh1 lid th() 
:!\.unlstcrs rcs1gn 1 . /... . ~ _ : 

.. :1.-I could see no good in sticking on to office under existing ~~nditions. -

Q.-You know that according to the ordinary constitutio~al practicEt · 
of c\·ery country a :Minister is called upon to resign when a vote of want 
oi confidence has been pa:::~ed. by the Legislature in so far as he is con
cerm•u. \Y e were told that this 11ction of the Swarajists was not due to any 
want of personal confidence in the Ministers.. It-was merely because they 
were not satisfied with the system. If that is so, if the Swarajist~ and· 
non-Swarajists had personal confidence ·m the Ministers why did ·the 
~lini~ters resign f . 

A.-They .had no confidence in the Minist~rs as part of _the presen~ . 
system. Without money no useful-measures COllld have been adop~d. 
There was nothing left but ordinary routine work, and even. that. might-
have been obstructed. · 

Q.-In so far as the Council is concern~d,' measur~s. tak~n · b~; 
Ministers for the administration of their department :would come. before 
the Council only when there is a Bill relating to that department, or Itt 
the time of the budget when supplies are to be voted Y · , . -, 

... ~ ,.i!J) 

A.-Yes. ,\ 

Q.-During the year unless there is a definite measure , brougM 
forward before the CQuncil the Ministers can carry on 7 

A.-Bills were brought before the Council which were· thrown out. 
· There were three Bills thrown out by the Cotii:lcil,-the Primary Education 
Dil+, the Opium Bill, and a third Bill. 

Q.-In reply to Dr. Sapru, again, you said you can:riot have a party 
system unless you transfer Law and Justice. That is a mere statement, 
Will you kindly give me your grounds in justification of that statement Y 

. . ' ' 
I. : - • . ~ . ~ .. 

A.-Unless Law and Justice is also transferred there cannot be full· 
provincial autonomy. · • 

Q:-Dr. Sapru put to you a leading question,, and in reply to. that 
you said ' Yes '. '!'he st;ttement was. you cannot have- a, party system
in the Legislative Council unless you transfer Law and Justice. '!'hat was 
your statement. Can you give your grounds in justification· of that state~ 
rnent r · · ' · 

. A..-A partial transfer would still operate powerfully to make the 
d1fferences of opinion that arise between the people and that part ()f the 
Government which is known as British. At every sta"'e a greater ill
feeling will be left than before. · o , L 

• 
, Q .-~hat has that to do with the creation of· a· p~rty system ,· ·· . 

' A.-Without full responsibility 
party system en right lines. · 

L;):3SIID 

..-- ~ ' 

it will not be possible to evolve a 

/ 
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(Jlr. -!J, A._ Jinnahf.-Q.~If you transfer Law an_d Order yotr transfer 
everything Y - - \ - • 

Q.-Isthere not a ~raj party in the Legislative Council ? 

A.-Yes, but that is for a different purpo~e at prc~ent. 

Q:-rs there n~t a landlord party in your Council t 

A.-NoJ!C. 
, -'().-Is it essential to transfer Law and Justice in orller that a party 
representing landlords should t'!rn up Y - · 

-A.-No. 
- Q . .:_That is a matter rclati:og to the. governme!lt of the Pro_vinee. 

:My point is, how is the transfer of any subJect essential to the creatwn of 
- a party system f 

- -·A.-I have formed thatopinion. 
Q.-In reply to Dr~ Paranjpye you said that the Finance Department 

can calLfor any case at any stage Y 

A . ...-:Anything relatipg to finance ; not ewry case. 

-- Q:-You told the Committee that during the three years yon were a 
lfimst~ jn the C. P. the Governor and his Ministers never met together 

. in connection with any matter.' ., -
- -A.-I do ·not think we met purely in connection with a transferred · 

'subject. ' 

· Q.-What I "Would like to know is this. On any occasion did any 
one of the two :Ministers suggest to the GoYernor that there should be a 
joint meeting of the two :Ministers and the Governor and he refu.sed f 

- ~ -

A.-I cannot remember any such case. 

- Q.~I want to ask you one or two questions apart from what you 
nave already stated. The views contained in paragraphs 10 to 15 of 
your _memorimdum concerning what you describe as restrictions of higher 

·.,authorities are, I presume, a result of the belief that removal or relaxa
·tion of control of higher authorities is essential to the development of 
constitutional government f . · 

· A.-Yes. I do not say that all of them should be removed, but they 
'~Should be curtailed. , . 

. . Q.-You consider relaxation essential to the- development of consti-
tutional government Y • 

A.~Yes, !ol-Athe- d~velopment of full responsibility. 

Q.-And that is the reason why you have put forward those ,·kws t 
A~-Yes.· _ .. 

-Q.-Do I understand tlu1t you advocate complete removal, for instance, 
of the _Secret'ary of State's...... ' _ 
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.-1.-IIis control I think ought to be remo\·eu. 

Q.-Complctc Y 

A.-To a very great extent. 
} 

Q.-Is it relaxation you contemplate or complete removal t 

..1.-We ought to have I think complete removal. 

Q.-Is that consistent with what you have said in another part of 
your ::;tatement on foreign affairs, affaits relating to Indian States and 
defence Y 

A.-That is in connection with the Central Government, not with 
regard to the provinces. :JUy statement is with regard to the provinces. 

Q.-Your statement excludes Indian States 1 

.A.-Yes. 

Q.-The Central Government -will haw. to have control of these three. 
But have any Provincial Governments anything to do with foreign 
affairs f 

A.-No. I am not talking about that. 

Q.-Then you think that in regard to these three subjects the contr~l 
of the Secretary of State over the Government of India should continue 7 . 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Until full responsible government is granted f 

A.-Yes, in the Central Government. 

Q.-Then it is relaxation of the Secretary of State's control really 
that you advocate and not absolute removal 'l 

A.-In the provinces, I adv.?cate absolut~ removal. 

Q.-I am not talking of the provinces, but of the Central Government. 
Will you kindly look at section 19A of the Government of India Act Y 

A.-He can delegate under that section. 

Q.-Restrict the control by rules Y 

A.-Yes. 
• 

Q.-For your purpose what you have in view can Le achieved under 
section 19A without amending the Act 1 

A.-Whatever can be done under the Act. , I 

• 
Q.-You are not a lawyer, but for three years you were a minister 

of the reformed Govcmment and had to do with the Gowrnlll{'llt of 
India Act during that period and do you mean to say that you never 
loohd it up Y · 



Act may be done. · ' . 
A.-That can be d~e under l!L\., and whatever- can be done under the 

eQ._...Let us then tu.' n to' your specific _rropo~~ah. I~ you turn to 
. page 8 of your statemtnt, the first pr?p0sal 1s th~h the. mm~stcrs should 

be emancipated from a great tle<il ot contrd-nr;t euttrely, Lut a very 
. great deal of control"'-over them re,erved to qw Go·.crnor. That can be 

dune by rules aml by connntiun~ Y 

" . A.-I think so •. I think I said that. 

· Q.~A ~Iinistry in pl~ce of indiviciual J.EnistE'r~, lJe rE'~r,~n:~ed anrl 
corporate responsibility prescribed. That c.1n be done without amending 
the Act f. 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-The powers of :Ministers be enlarged and they be relieved ol a 
great many of the existing restrictiom;-.-financial, legislative and adminis
trative. That can be done without amending the Act T 

.'' A.-Yes. 

·· , Q·.-The Finance :pepa.ti;ment be removeJ from the control of " 
Member of the Executive Council. That can Le done without an arnenJ.

~ tue!'r~.;.t: the Act Y 
A.-Yes.· 

• Q.-Full autonomy and power onr the purse be rranted in the 
provinces to the representatives of the people in the legi)'latnres. Some 

' part of it can be done by rules, but the whole of it cannot be done with· 
out an amendment of the· Act Y 

(Sir Tej_ Baha:dur Sapru pointed out that it must not be assumed that 
those of the members of the Committee who were hearing the::;e qu~tions 

. accepted the suggestions implied in them.) · 
. -

{Mr. l\1. A. Jinnah drew the attention of the Chairman to the fact 
that the Hon. Sir· 1'.1. Shafi was pursuing a fresh line of namination 
of the. witness. He said. that he conlj;l be re-examined only on such 

1 ;;natters as arose out of cross-examination. 'Ihe Chairman permitted 
the Hon. Slr l\1. Sh~fi to continue his exarninat1on.) 

Q.-And 'the steps which you haye mentioned at the to:o of page 8 
.can also be taken. You yourself haYe giveu an illustrativn of the steps Y 

A.-Yc;;. 

1 Q.-1\J ay I put to you one question with regard to these. _Are these 
your personal opinions, or -as a result-these demandSr-Of tht> study of 
the _Indian political conditions you think that this is the general· view 
of the politically minded Indians 7 

A.-Yes. ·• 

· Q.-Are these your pf'r~.vnrtl views, or do you think that this is the 
gener&l view of the politically uindcd Indians Y 

_ I A.-My view after stuaying ·the poEtical siturtion iu the country and 
takng into consideration tile pditical circum:-;tance:;. 
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Q.-That being so, I want you to e:xrlam'llls sentence m your 
statement, " I must no·t omit to say that the ad ance which it will be 
possible to make by such means will fall very .· uch short of true re:;
ponsible government ·which the country demands-that I can under
stand." Then you go on to say, " and it will be deeply reseJ;tted and 
strongly opposed by all politicians in India." I confess I do not under
stand that. You enumerate certain steps which ought to be -taken. 
You say that the politically minded Indians all want these steps to Le 

- taken and yet you add that if these steps were taken then they will b~ 
opposed and resented. . 

A.-That is, if complete autonomy is not granted· and if you only 
take a few steps and make changes in the rules that would not be accept-
able. -· 

Q.-You really mean that these steps will not satisfy .Imlian .. 
public opinion f That is all you mean by "opposed _and resente~ !" 

A.-Yes. 

:rf'u. Chairman.-Q.-I only want to ask one question. It is a mattf•r 
of information. In the papers I haYe before me it is stated thus =~" In 
the C. P. and Berar tLcre are H milliollii of people of whom unde.r six 
hundred thousand or lc..;;s .tL.an fh·e rer cent. are li~rate." Then it refer~ 
to '' Gonds," "!~lahars,'" "Chamars," "Kunbis" and "Telis" aJ! _ 
compt·i,.;ing nearly half the pepulation of the proYince. .Am I r!g'ht that 
the ca.;tes referred to there are what are called depressed classes f · · 

A.-The numbers must have been. taken ·from the last Census 
returns. 

Q.-1 want to know whether these castes b~long to the depressed . 
classes f 

A.-We have got 1\Iahars.. · 

. (Sir Tej Balwdur Sapru).-Q.-The,Ch:ti~an ~ants to know whi;;h 
of these persons you would be prepared to cla:;.-,ify as. d?presseJ classes 1.n 
the Central ProYinces, namely, the Telis, the GonJ.s, the Mahar& f · 

A.-Xot the Telis. 

Q .-The Gonds Y 

. A.-Only in the jungly tracts. 

Q.-:Uahars f 

.A.-Yes. 

Q.-The Kunbis f 

A.-The Kunbis are not ·a depressed class. They are farmers-. 
agriculturists. • 

We are very much obliged to you,_l\Ir. Chitnavis, for your attendance 
and the evide!J.ce which you have given. . · . ~ 

The ~itness then withdrew. 
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S~urday, the 9th August, 1924. 

The.·C~mmittee met .in ~e Committee Room B of the Assembly Chamber 
e.t half past ten of the Clock, Sir Alexander Muddiman in the 
Chair. 

_Witness :-Rao_ Bahadur N. K. Kelkar, Ex-Minister, _Central Provinces. 

EXAMINED BY THE CHAIRMAN. 

Q...-M:r. Kelk!lr, do you like to be examined in public t 
A.~ Yes,- Sir. 
Q.-In the first place, Mr. Kelkar, let me thank you for your Memo:. 

randum and your courtesy in attending our examination. Before I ask 
-·you any questiorui on the Memorandum, I sbonld like to explain that 

l-am asking questions purely with the object of eliciting information and 
not with a view tq, criticise your views. I wish first to put a few question~ 
about yourself. I take it, lllr. Kelkar, 'that you were a member of the first 
-Le~~ve 2ouncil in the Central Pmvinces Y 

·A.-Yes. 

Q.---.Would you mind telling us what experience you had of local 
administr8:tion before that y 

-A.-Do ·you. m~an provincial administration t 
:· : Q.-... -Yes. 

-• ·- A.----;-Before !became a member·of the Legislative Council as it was 
in the pre-reform days, I had- practically no experience of provincial 
administration as such, because I was not directly connected with pro.. 
vincial administration. But I had a lot of work to do in connection with 
local bodies, municipal boards, district councils and co-(lpe~ative banks. 
--. • Q.-What was the constituency by which you were elected f 
- . A.~In the first council, I represented the district councils of the 
southern districts of the Central Provinces ; and in the second council 
I represented the landholders constituency. 

Q.-Was there a by-election t 
. ·: A.-·-r,rhere were two regular elections. In the first election aftPr 
the Reforms I represented the rural constituency of the Dalaghat district . 

. Q.-:-That is' in the eouncil.now in existence Y 
A.~There were elections in the month of December last. 

· Q.-What constituency did yourepresAAt in the first reformed council 7 
'A.~Th~ rural con&titueney in the llalaghat district. 
Q.-And you still rer,resent that f 
A.-No,_ I have been ousted. 

__ Q.-You are no longer a member J 
A.~No. 



Q.-Did you stand for that con::;tituency aga;f ~ 
A.-No, I stood for another constituency /viz., N':lgpur City cum 

Kawptce, Non-Mohamedan Urban Constituency. 
Q.-And you were appointed Minister ? 
A.-Yes, I was appointed :Minister in the first term of the Reformt~d 

Council. 
Q.-And you held office for 3 years in the first Council Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-What were the departments in your charge Y 
A ... -Four departments, Local Self-Government, ,Education, Public 

Works (Roads and Duildings) and Puhlic Health and :Medical Relief. 
Q.-.And you held charge of these departments throughout that 

period Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Have you got your Memorandum with you 1 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-I see in paragraph 6 you say " time will·soon come for extension 

of franchise ". \Vhen you said the time will soon come, what sort of time 
had you in view 1 

A.-One or two elections under the new constitutions of distric~ .. :mJ~ 
and municipal committees. 

Q.-'l'he number of electors in the Central.Provinces according to my 
papers here is about 150,000 T 

A.-Yes, about that. 
Q.-\Yhat would you contemplate when the time comes for extending 

the francltis~ ~ To what extent woulu you propose extending· it 1 Would 
you double it 1 

A.-ALout 5 per cent. more. 
Q.-Five per cent. of the population of the existing el~ctorate f Will 

it be 5 per cent. of the 150,000 ? • 
A.-5 rer cent. of the total population. That is H millions. 

\/ Q.-That would double the clcctor:-~te ? 
A.-It will be mol'e than double, about 4 times. 
Q.-Do you think in two or three elections that would be possible 

having regard to your view that the present electorate is illiterate 1 
.A.-Yes. 

Q.-I sec you say that thc·y are illiter:1te and a fairly large portion 
oi the literate vuters generally do not care to think of the elections in the 
provinces. 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Ilow then could the franchise be extended 1 

A.-Beeau!ie I find in the municipal election~ and in the district council 
elections, anct also legislative council elections, people do take more interest 
than they used to do before. · 

. Q .-You recommend that special qualifications should be imposed in 
the case of mcru.ber~ a& distinct from electors ? 
·- .L-Yes. 
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Q.-Could you giv~he Committee any idea of what qualifications you 
can suggest Y · 

_ _ A.-Yes, certain ed •ational qualifications and administrative expe
rience in the past, such as being members of local bodies or having 
done some administrative work in the co-operative movement, and so on. 

-Q.-Is not that a -rather curious franchise, previous administrative 
experience Y I think as a rule franchise is based on educational qualifica
tions in certain cases, on restrictions on age and on property. Can you 
tell me any instance of franchise based on administrative experience t 
~ mean .Parliamentary franchise Y 

A.-That is not my object. I do not mean to say candidates. Candi-
dates for election as members-must posf;ess certain qualifications. 

Q.-You suggest administrat-ive qualifications t 
A.-Yes, that gives administrative experience. 
Q.-Your object in PJ.aking that proposat is that the ta!ili: of Govem

!Jlent must be entrusted to those who are capable of realising responsibility f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then, in paragraph 9 and onwards you are dealing with the 

quest! on of ·communal_ representation, to which you are very greatly 
opposed. But I find that in certain provinces communal representation 

• is ~sent recognised Y 
A . ..:..... Yes, -)t is recognised . 

. Q.-:-Special seats are provided for 1\Iuhammadans Y 
. A.-Yes, and depressed classes come in by nomination and the Anglo

-Indian community comes in by nomination. 
Q.-Let me- take the question of election. L think I am eorrect in 

saying that there is communal repre:>entation only in the case of 1\luliJ.Ill-
madans by election Y -

A.-Yes. 
-Q._,...Would you abolish that r 
'A.-Yes. 't 

Q.'-'Yould you abolish also nomination wl1ich is now permitted for 
representation of the depressed classes Y 

A.~ Yes,_ I would. 
'· Q.-II-ow· would you ensure the representation of tl1e depressed classc~ 
in the local council Y · • · 

• A.-In the general constituency they will be amply represented . 
. -Q.•-Is there any instance of a member of the depressed classes having 

b~en elected by .a general constituency so far 't · . · 
A.•-They did not stand 'at all. 

· - Q.•-There is no instance of a member of the depressed cl:lsses having 
been elected by a general co£stituency Y 

A. 11-:--Not in the .C.entral Provinces, becauf;e they did not stand at' all. 
. Q.-Do ~ou t.hink th-at if they had stood there would have been any 
ehance of their bemg elected f · · · 
, A.-Yes, i,f they possessed certain qualific-ations thry would baYe been 

e1ected. . · · . · 

*Mr. Kelkar explains late~ that tht>~e answers do not ro'fer t~ the cancliu.ttes 
put forward at the fir:-;t General ElictioR h> diseredit tho Couu~:il. 
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Q.-Do yon know a11 a .ruattP.r of fact whether they possess the 
qualifications Y j· 

A.-I do not quite follow. . ' 
Q .-You said if they had possessed qualifications they would have 

been elected. A'> a matter of fact arc there any members of those classes 
who do possc~ss those qualifications at present 1 

A.-None at present, except perhaps one or two. . 
Q.-Then it would be rather difficult without the necessary qualifica

tions for them to secure election unu.::r your scheme Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-IIave yon noticed in the course of your. experience in the first 

council any tendency to increased communal feclmg 1 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Would it be right to say that the rivalry between Berar and tl1e 

Central Provinces became more marked 1 
A.-That was not due to communal feeling, but that was due to 

territorial jealousy. 
Q.-Wonld it be right to say that there is a ~ertai~ ll;monnt of 

jealousy between the Hindi speaking and Mahratti speakmg distriCts 1 
A.-There is .no jealousy as such. I do not think there is any 

jealousy. .__... 
Q.-Was there any feeling between the Hindus and Muhammadans 

noticed in the council ? 
A.-Ye~, it w:1s noticed in the council. 
Q.-Did it increase or was the tendency the other way Y 

A.-It was on the increase, I think. 
Q.-There is one question I should, like to put to you' with regard to 

paragraph 12. I haYe read it but I have not quite understood it. You 
say that " Very few non-officials care to aYail themselves of official training 
and experience ". Docs it mean that the officials do not put their training 
and experience at the disposal of the non-officials or does it mean that the 
non-officials will not listen to the officials ? 

A.-In the old council the non-officials did not mind the presence of 
the officials on the councils, hut in the prrscnt councils--councils under 

. the reforms-! have noticed that thc_non-officials do feel their presence. 
Q.-They resent the presence of the officials ? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do they resent the presence of tl1e officials to such an extent as 

not to be rrepared to avail themsclYes of their training and experience 1 
A.-1es. . 
Q.-I only wish to ~et the point rJear ; I did not qnite understand. 

In the s<nne paragraph you say that the council :;bould rid of the aristo
cratic element 1 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And I take it by ari::;tocratic clcmcnt_you mean the landholding 

, classes f 

A.-The landlords cJa~ses, not the Jnndholclc~s. 
Q.-Thrrcfore you woulJ take away the special representation !.o 

them Y 

A.-Yes. 
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· Q.-Is it your vie\:hat these classes would be able to obtain satis
factory representation i the general constituency owing to their influence 1 

A.-Yes. -
Q.-That is all your point f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You do not de~ire to exclude from the local legislature those 

· _persons who have: a large stake in the country altogether f You would 

• 

. not disqualify them f · 
A.-I do not see .the point in giving them special representation. 

·- Q.-You do not desire to prevent them from standing in an ordinary 
constituency f 

A.-They may stand in the ordinary constituency and seek election. 
Q.-Do you think they would be successful f 
A . .:_Ye~ they would be successful. 
Q.-Owing to their influence and position f -
A.-Yes, on account of their position in the society. 
Q.-As a matter of fact is any member of the landholding class at 

present represep.ting a general constituency ! 
A~-Yes, several persons who pay a certain amount of lan4 revenue. 
Q .-Do you mean the malguzari or the zemindari people ! 
~That representation is confined to a certain number of people 

:who pay a certain amorint of land reve~ue, over P..s.. 3,000 I believe. 
. Q.-Then you mean to say that at present there are separate consti-

tuencies ! - . 
·• ·A.::_ Yes. · There are several Malguzars in the Council who have come 

in the Council under the general .constituency, although they do not pay 
- land revenue amounting to Rs. 3,000 and over. 

Q.-In paragraph 15 of your statement you say that it will take 
years before the electorate is properly trained in the_ sen...;;e_ of forming a 
judgment on definjte political issues. Of course, you qualify that stat~
ment by saying that, although that is so, you would go on and widen the 
franchise. _ · 

-.A.-Yes:· • ! 

-
- Q.-Then in the next paragraph you say that if the points menJioned 
in para. 15 are not carried out and if the Council is not re-<:onstructeJ, 
the:Q. it is worse than useless to think of further political advance or to 
talk about representative and responsible government ! 

. A.-Yes ; and I am very strong on that point. If the Council is 
divided into communal and class compartments, then .it is useless to think 
about representative and responsible government in the proper sense. 
- Q.-Therefore "the first step that you propose is to improve the con-
stitution o{ th.e Council f · 

.. A.-Yes. 
Q.-By that you mean to get a better electorate and better memhers 

_and these you will get by laying down qualifications-for the membership f 
A.-Yes. -

Q,-You are in favour of Council Secretaries f 

A.-Yes. 
L289HD 
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Q.-And you think that the Act should d~finitely be amended to 
provide for their selection out of the elected pa~!J Y 

A.-Yes. . :l, 
Q.-That would involve the amendment of Section 52 of the Act 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-There is a complaint in paragraph 19 that sufficient papers are 

not given to Standing Committees Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-I made enquiries on that matter and found that it is nowhere 

the practice to place notes before the Standing Committees. l3y notes 
I mean Secretariat notes. w·hat is generally done is that a Memorandum 
is sent round. _Is not that the practice in the Central Provinces 1-

A.-No. . 
Q.-Will it meet your views if that was done Y • 
.c1.-Yes. The memorandum should contain all the facts and reasons. 
Q.-The present practice is that a note is written by an officer and 

is more or less of a personal character and I think in the Secretariat 
it is the rule that these notes are written for the information of the 
Department concerned 7 

A.-I think the memorandum will do provided it contains all material 
facts and reasons. That would meet my requirements. -

Q.-You make an interesting suggestion in paragraph 22, Willch I 
ha>e seen repeated elsewhere, that three years is too short a period for 
the duration of the Council. l3y what period would you like to extend _ -

it ' 
A.-I ha>e- suggested that the life of the Council should be five years. 
Q.-You would, of course, notice that if you increase the period of 

the Council you would diminish the number of general elections and thereby 
you would delay to some extent the education of the electorate, because 
the more frequently the electorate exercise their functions the quicker 
is their education. Perhaps you have not taken.that point into considera
tion 1 

A.-~ry view on the contrary is that the people must be free of these 
frequent elections. . · 

Q.-You think that the elections are too frequent at present Y 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-And you would adhere to five years 1 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-One of your argumrnts in favour of this view is that the Ministers 

mm;t have time to learn their busine.,;s ? 
A.-Yes. - · 
Q.-In practice, as a matter of fact, you have found that you would 

~laYe learnt a good deal more if you had been a Minister for ·five years 
m.'>tead of three T 

A.-Yes. 
Q:-You say that party.Ioyalty is not a cl~tinct feature of the Local 

Council. ~o far as thes~ parties are concerned you fear that there may 
be danger m the future ? 

A.-I do not see ~ny dang-er in tJ1e future ; hut that is a thing which 
"-'~ 1-ie: .J~owadA:ys a~d. we haYe to g-n?rd otw;r]yes against it. I do not 
thml< .. u,h a thmg Is l1kely to lwppe11 m the future. 
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' · Q . .;;...:..Then "·hat is your reason for such a thing not happening in the 
future f · \ 1 

· A.-Because there i~ very strong tendency now to build up parties 
and to stick to the party programmes. . 

Q.-In paragraph 27 you suggest that it is not advisable to retain 
in the Act the provision that the .Ministers should be appointed by the 
Governors and that they should hold their office during the pleasure of the 
Governors. One of the reasons that you give is that the Governor has not 
the power to restore. the salaries of the Ministers. 'Do you think it is 
advisable that he should have this power f 

A.-No.··,:. . .. 
Q.-I do not quite understand, under your system, who would appoint 

. the Ministers Y · 
A.-I suggest that the act or' nominating the Ministers may be done 

by the Governor but they should be taken out of a panel elected or selected 
by the Legislative· Council. .-
~. Q.-Is not that a very unuSual suggestion t 

.A.-=-It may be.· · · 
Q.-Can you mention any constitution in any part of the world where 

there is such a pan,el elected by the Legislature 1 
• A~-:-I think the g~neral practice is to elect :Ministers who enjoy the 

confi'&lice_ of the House.~· . . . . . 
Q.-Undoubtedly the King summons those· Ministers who enjoy the 

-confidence of the House, but they are not first of all elected by -the 
.. Legislature. Don't you .think that there might be some difficulties if your · 

" suggestion· is adopted! Supposing there are three partie.<> nearly _well 
balanced in a Legislature. : On what system would you elect your 
:Ministers f H the majority are to nominate a panel, then presumably 
they will nominate the panel of their own supporters, who .do not, in 
fact, enjoy the confidence of the House. Don't you think there might 
be a difficulty there f 

.A.-That is conceivable, I thinl~. but I do not think it will happen 
in practice that -the Council will divide into three or four parties equally 
balanced. \ 

'· Q.-Supposing it is divided into two partie8-i>ne Hindu and the 
other Muhammadan. What will be the result of your system of appoint

-. ment of Ministers I 
A,-:-But if we retain the provision in the present Act, there will be 

deadlocks. · · 
- Q.-Do you think_it is advisable to have these deadlocks r 

.A • ....,...Bnt I cannot see how the appointmPnt by the Governor would 
help~:us. . · 

Q . .:_Because the Governor woul·i select Ministers who .will carry on 
the· business t · · 

· · ..4..-=-But if the l\'finisters !!et a hambome salary of one rupee a year. 
I d9n 't think they will stick to their posts. 

'. .' Q.-I~ it not possible that the Act m:ly he so amendPd or modified that 
the Ministers receive tlleir salarie;:; as long as tlley work t ·-
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A.-What I mean is that the 'Ministers .sb?, ld be /lppoint!!d in con~ . 
sultation with the Council. 'fhose persons or y should be appointed 
Ministers who enjoy .the confidence of the llous~ - .. · · -· : 

Q.:-That l'f course is the constitutional position ; . but what about · 
the election of a panel by the Legi:>l~:~ture t . · · · I · . _ · 

A.-The panel simply means this: _The Governor will send for a· 
certain number of prominent members of the House and obtain froni , 
them the information as to who is likely to get the largest amount of 
support of the Council · 
. Q.-That is not the same procedure as election of a- panel by. the. 
llouse. • Do you wisli to pursue that ~oint f ' · · · · · 

.A.-It would serve my purpose if the Governor invariably ~sends lor ·; 
the prominent--members of the Council or invariably consults the Couneil 
in one way or the other in order to find out as to who has'the largest _ 
amount of ·support of the Council. The panel system would probably . 
be useful in case the suggestion put forward by you does materialise, 
namely, when the Council is divided into two or three equal parties. In 
that case panel system would certainly be preferabie. · 

Q.-You think that there should be a definite pro'\<ision regarding the 
interference of the legislative with the executive work f · ' · - :. 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You have found that there are tendencies from the Legishrtttre to 

interfere unduly and beyond its reasonable powers. Do you suggest that 
there should be a statutory provision for that Y : , • ; . .•. · 

A.-I suggest that there should a provision in the Rules. 
Q.-You mean to say a statutory provision! < ,, • 

A.-I do not·t.hink there is timt! to in&ke.any provision of that kind 
just now. If the other suggestion is-accepted- perhaps there would be no 
occasion for it. · , . · · 

Q.-Is this a very definite suggu.tion of yours f 
A.-Yes ; because I do not lik~ that the Legh;lative Council should-

interfere too :much with the administrative details. . ..· .. ~-
Q.-;Don't you think 'that the tendency to inte~fere i~ ad~inist~ative., 

matters would continue however the Council may be constituted f Don't: 
you think the Minister a_nd the party, if they are well supported, will ~W 
such a tendency T It Will be rather accentuated than reduced Y. · , · · · 

A.~In that case I do not think it will continue. ' .· ' · ·· , __ -. · , 
Q .-You· think that the stronger the Legislatufe · i~ 'the le~s it: would 

interfere 7 • - ' . · · 
A.-Yes. • . . . ~ 

. Q.-In 'patagraph 33 you say that the Cab~et meet~gs wer~ few and . 
far between. · . - · · _ · · · · , · . . · 

A.-Yes. 
:Q . ..:_B~t we had a witness fro~ your: provin~~ on· Thursday. whd,. 

I think, sa1d that there were frequent Cabinet ~eetings. I meau ·meetincvs-
of the whole Government. · _ . · _ ·- . ., · , "'.,. 

. . ~.-I am no~ ~alking about those meetings. • i am •tall}i~g about the
meehngs of the J.hmsters and the Executive Councillors and the Governor. 

Q.-That is what you call Cabinet meetinf7s f 
A.-Yes. ' · · "' . 

z. 
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Q.-They were not frequent 7 · 
A.-No. \ 

. . Q.-Were meetings ~tween the Governor and the :Ministers £requ:nt Y 

A.-I have said in my note that l have no knowledge of the~e meetmg,.;. 
- They may have been well known· outside but they are not known to me. 

Q.-1\Iy question was : 'Vhether the meetings between the transferretl 
half of the Government, that is, the Governor and his two :Ministers, were 
frequent r 

··A.-The Governor and his two Ministers never met together. Our 
.meetings used to consist of the Governor, the Executive Councillors and 
~he l\Iinisters. • 

_Q . .-:..Thcn there were no mecting3 of the transferred half 7 
-A.-Not as such. · 

· · Q.-You have no information as to the meetings of the Council, 
that' is the Governor and his Executive Council Y , 4-.-:-No. 

Q.-'l'li.at naturally you would not have because you have your own 
·joint.meetingswhich, of course, you attend. 
· i . A..~ I desire' that the Ministers should have the right of attending all 
the other meetings also .. , 

~-Then they wouid have joint meetings Y 

·. A.-'-Ye~. 
, Q.-Your point i~ that the Government should never meet except in 
-joint meetings f 
- · .. A.-Yes. 

Q.-In fact one of your main objections to the working·of the system 
·in the Central Provinces was_ that 'there was not sufficient consultation 

between the various branches of the Government 7 
A_ . .:_;_ No: 

. ·Q.-You yourself freely consulted- with your fellow Ministers 7 
·A.'-Yes, on general questions of policy I did. 
-Q.~Therefore as far as you could you facilitated joint consultation ! 
A . .-:.. That was not .joint consultation ; I_ consulted them individually 

but not at joint meetings. 
· Q.~'fou think that tlie main difficulty was that there were not enough 

joint meetings, and you would have liked to have a vote at the joint 
meetings f. ·· 

A.-Yes:· • -- Q.-If you had voted at a joint meeting, that would have been somP.-
thing different to what is generally understood as dyarchy Y 

A.--,-Yes. 
Q.-I see'you are of opin'ion that the power of a Member of the 

Executive Council to record a minute ought to be granted to a l\Iinister Y 
A.~Yes.-. ' '· 
Q.-To whom would that minute be forwarded 7 The minute of the 

1\'f ember of the Executive Council can be sent to the Government of India, 
but the Government of India have no authority over the transferred 
subjects. To whom would the minute of the l\Iinister be sent Y ___ _ 
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A.=-At leas\ it would rcm•irr there. . . . _ 
Q.-You merely desire it for the purpose of d)clarmg ~our poSlti?n Y 

A.-Yes, and if it refers partly to reserve d_jPartments ~nd spec1ally 
to the services,· perhaps it may be ~ecessary to se~d the mmut~s 9f- the 
Ministers to the Government of Ind1a. · • 

Q.-But you would lil•e that power ? · · . ' . . 
A-Yes if the services are to cc:ntinue subject to- the coptrol of th~ _ 

Secret~ry of' State or the Government of India, I would like to have that • 
power. _ _ • . 

Q.-But you would like to have the power to, record a mmute m ._ 
any case T . · - - · -

A,-Yes, there must be a record of our votes.. ~. _ 
Q:-In pnragraph 52 you sny :-" I always took the view th3;t-they, 

(the ]Uinisters) had only two ~o~rses .open to them ~hen -they_ fa1led ·to 
influence the Governor from w1thm, t•tz., they must e1ther resign --or they. 
must put up some member of the Council to agitate the same question· in 
open Council." Would you regard that as loyal to your Governor,!~-, ·. 

A.-No. Later on I have said that. that is not a desirable· course ;' 
but that is inevitable, · . · . · · 

Q.-What would be the view taken if a :Member of th& Englis~ Cabine~ 
was to incite a Member of the House of Commons to attack his own Govern- -
ment ! Would it not lie regarded as a breach of party loyalty. Y ~ - ~ 

A.-I a.m afraid there is no such analogy between the British Cabinet.. 
and the Indian Cabinets because there is no dyarchy _in En~land. . " 

Q.-Still if a Minister retains office, he surely .has some obligat!ons · 
towards the Government under which he holds -office Y-

A.-Yes, but he owes more obligation to the Legislative Council than_ 
to the Governor. • · · . · ·. · - - · · · 

Q.-That would be met by resignation 7 
A.-Yes, if the Government thinks it is a; desirable course- that· the 

Ministers should be compelled to resign every now and then. · 
Q.-I am not trying to cross-e:ilimine you on the matter ;·I_am.trying · 

to get your ideas. Do I understand you to say that that is a legitimate 
course for the Mhiister retaining office to put up a Member outside the 
Government to raise a question 1 

A.-No, ·r have said it is not desirable. 
Q.-You would regard it as wrol1g 7 ·' 

_ A.-I have explained how the :Minister's positio~ becomes aw~~rd- · 
because people expect us to do certain things and they ask us to· pla~ -
the popular view before the Government. or the Governor; and if the 
Governor vetoes the Minister's proposals, what is the Minister to do 7 H~ 
has to tell the people that he did not succeed inside the Government. . 

. Q.-It i~ 9uite a diffe~ent. thing if it is taken ·up by the Member.· 
hlmself, but lt IS another thmg lf the Member is vut up by the Minister ' : 

, A.-Indii·ectly he is put up. · '" 
Q.-Will you look at ·paragraph· 57. You claim ther~ that th~ 

permapent officials challenge the propriety of the Miniters' ·orders and 
- you add that the Ministers can do them no harm even if their r~com~ 

mendations are negatived by the Governor. That t'night be_ read that you · 
L538HD - · 
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desire to punbh a pen~aH.:nt ofiicial fur pua:ng furwa:-J. a certain pul:ey, 
tl!at is not your mcanir~ ~ 7 . . 

A.-No, that is not . 
· Q.-You say the Ministers can do them r.o lwrm ; would you desire 
to do a man any harm merely because he put forward a rca:;.onable view T 

A.~Wheihcr the Minister's ,·iew is a reasonable view or the view of 
the Head of the Department is reasonable is a que:dun of fact. 

Q.-'rhat is not my question. :My point was this. Supposing an 
official put forward a yiew, howenr wrong you might think it, if you 
believed that it was an honest view, you would not de:;ire to do hlm any 
harm f · 

A.-:-No. 
Q.~What rou really have in mind is factious opposition 7 

_·A.-Yes. 
. Q.-Factious opposition you would like to have power to punish 7 
A.-Yes..· ' 
Q.-.As it is put it might be read that you desire to punish a perfectly 

honest expression of opinion, that is not so Y 
, - A.-The qu01tion is whether this ~o;ystem should be retained at all. 

(,> • .,-Under any system you would not desire, I take it; to punish 
1he i\'fopagation of honest differences of opinion, otherwise government 
l\"OUld be ~ry. difficult f . . . r • 

.A.~Yes,...but the real question is whether the heads of the ucpartrnents 
8hould haYe this power· at all. 

Q.-Of opposing the Ministers 1 
- A.-%es.- • 
~ Q.-You would not suggest that they should not tmt their vie~ 

before the Ministers f 
· A.-They should put, their views- before the Ministers and argue 

before the Ministers. ' ' . ' · . 
Q.-Would yon suggest that they did more than put their views before 

'you!· · - · 
•_ ; .A .. -.They should put their views before the Mini:ster, but if the 

· JI.Iinrster overrules them, they should accept the decision. 
Q.-They should have no other recourse f 

A.-They should have no right of appeal to the Government. 

Q.-Not even to bring theirvieW$ to the Government f · · 
.A.-No. :.-. , ' . r 
Q~~The··.:Miriisters 'would be in a position much stronger than the 

1\Ifl_mbers of the Executive Council Y 
A.-'-Yes. 

_ Q.-In the case of a Member o£ th.e Executive Council the Secretary 
can take. a case to. the Qovernor. You would not .allow that in the c:1se 

- of a :Minister f 1 

· ·~_A.~No. 

: Q .-Tau imply generally that, although. ;\"Oll were given a free haml 
,in regard to policy, you \n·re much in.tcrJercJ with in regard to detail t 
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. A.-Yes. What I mean there 1s that, so s}.r ns the G~~·ernor .was 
_concerned, I was allowed to have a free hand; but . .that docs not mean 
that the ht-ads of the departments did not oppose my policies. i 

. I 
Q.-But you were successful as a rule with the Governor 7 • . 
Q.-lt wa~ mainly in connection with pensions, salaries, punishmentg, 

etc., that y9ur proposals were not acc~pted, and you thought wrongly 7 . 
A.~ Yes, I believed so. 

. Q .-You suy heads of departments can seek interviews . with the 
GovE'rnor in regard to transferred :mbjects but not in regard to reserved 
subjects, is that :.;o Y 

A.-Yes, I think so. May I read out the partic;ular J,'ule ? :-. _, 
" Then if the head of a department desires to discuss any subj~ct 

wi1h the Governor, he may make a request £or an,appointroent, 
and shall at the same time inform the J\linister conc.erned of 
what he has done and of tl1e subject he proposes to discuss." 

) ' ' . 
Q.-Is not that true of the head of a department in a reserved subject f 
A.-Thertl is· no such rule .J1ere. - ' 
Q.·--Will you look at paragraph 74 Y I gather from the who!e' tenor 

of your report that your relations with the Governor were. of fi~ost 
friendly character personally. Did you eve~ have any difficulty in obtain .. 
ing an interview with the Governor ! · .· . . · . 7·~ · · _ ·. · " 

A.-No. I am talking· of the m.1tter of the rules. : , . ' 
Q.-Is there any rule which prrnides for an intervie~ 7 · .· , 

· A.-I may say at once that the Governor was accessible to in~ ··at any 
moment. · · ·. · · .:. ' · · · _ 

Q .-In these circumstances is any rule required 7 ' . is 'there any rule 
giving a right to a Member to approach the Governor T · 

A.-No. . 
() .- .::'! ay I suggest the reason that in the case of subordinate officers 

it is necessary to provide for an interview, in the case ·of Members. of the 
GoYernment it is not necessary. I do not propose to take yQu through 
these instances you have given ; they relate to persons anq. I thjnk it 
may be uride:;iraule. You think Ministers should be consulted in·: regard 
to recommendations for Honours 1 · ' · 

A.-Yes. t(: 

Q.-Is that not done 7 \ : 
A.-No. 
Q.-Not eYen informally ? • ... · 
A.~Not that it was not done, but I one made a representation to 

the Gowrnor that I should be consulted before. these honours. were 
conferred, ·and I was told that it was the exclusive· privilege of the 
Governor and that no :Member of the Governm~t had any right ... ·-

Q.-No :Minister or Member Y . 1 , r . 
__ A.-That is what I understood. ,, · 

Q .-Then it is not a grievance particularly of Ministers·; it Is shar.~ll 
hy the other Memhers of the Government Y · · · , - .· ' · • : ·• 

A.-Presumably, but I do not know what the Executive Councillors 
have got to say. , .: .., ,; ,,, 
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Q.'--You would w\thdraw from the legislatures, it I understand 
correctly, the annual co"X:ideration of salaric3 f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Becnnse, as you say, unless some ·such step is taken it would be 

difficult to check the annual vagaries f 

A.-Ye:J. 
Q.-By that I think you mean that there should be some permanency 

in these matters. They ought not to be matters for every year's discus
Bion f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Did you have any difficulty in the Finance Department yoursell : 

You have not mentioned very much f · 
A.-I have not mentioned very 'much because there were no finances 

Q.-No. Not on the point of the purse but on the question of 
reference to the Finance Department f 

A..-::-1 had occasion only once to differ from the Finance Department. 
Q.-,-Not a serious difference f 
~-Yes, it was a, serious difference ; I wanted to J>orrow a loan for a 

certain purpose and I was told it was not permissible. 
Q.-Did you object to that ruling f 
A-Yes, I did. · 
Q.-What was it based on f 

·A.-It was based on the fact that the purpose for which I wanted the 
loan was not a remunerative purpose. 

Q.-Is that one of the rules ot the Government of InJia-that loam 
must be fo~ remunerative purposes f 

A.-I think so, yes. 

Q.-J>o you consider that the rule should be changed and that loans 
should be madP. for unremunerative purposes T 

A.-What do you mean by "unremunerative " T For instance, I 
wanted the loan for building a Science College and proposed to pay it 
back out of the current revenue every year. 

Q.-And the }'inance Department ,obje~ted to that 7 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-You think that unsound f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Would you like wider powers f 
:A.--..Yes. · .. 
Q.-I don't want to go into the details of the case but I see that on 

one occasion a question arose-I am referring to paragraph 121 of your 
statement at the end;_a question arose which concerned two departments. 
Did you ask· for a joint meeting about that f 

A.-Well, I was not consulted. Prosecuti-ons had been instituted and 
it was no use to have a consultlltion afterwards. 
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; · Q . ..:.....In otlwr words acii ... -;: ,faq taken befor~ you could' be con,sulte~ 
·But if this was not so, would you have asked fo~ .I joint :-;;t.ting' f · · ; '·1.., 

A.-Yes. · · · ' · ·· ·. · • · ~ · I 
Q .-Did ynu complain to His Excc1lcncy aftermirds f ·'· : . ·'. -
A.-Yes : I put it on record and I believe_ all s'uch records_ were sent 

to llis Excdlt~ncv. . · -. ,; ; · · : , .-: •· · •..i•· '· · -.• · --- d .. ' - ,. - . ' . . . ' , 
~ Q.~Where t·.vo department$ are concerned 1t is a r~le that there s~o11;.;.d 
be a joint cw<;ultation. 'fhat is pro,·ided for by the rule~ f l " 1 .. ; ... 

, , :.1.-Ycs, but what they said. was· this \v-as •a matter whic'ir·diQ no~ 
concern tw!l departments. -, ' - : · · . . . ·: n ,· · ! 

r Q .----That ,ji; a matter: for the Governor's ·decision f · ; · · · · ; . ',' 
A.-Yes, but the Executive Member had ·already- ~cted: on.' hiS' own 

responsibility. lie passed. the orders,; the pl;osecutions. were instituted, 
and the ~o,·ernor. PZI .th~ Jlilinil>ter had ri<i voice. l ·· li ·. . .. ,, ,., · · ' ! • • 7

- I 
Q.-Tt i<~ ·noi my suggestion that anything· arises o'rl this pirttcular 

.case. J'lly point js ill· a. mattet;:when- two- departments ·are ·conberiled tl~\3 
rules po pruvil!e for joint consultation ; and if a joint consultation U!: nGt 
secured, that is not· the fault of the rules but t4e .administ~ation .~f thes. 
rules f ·. · · _ . . • 

A.-As I read the rules, the rules ~eanthat if ~n .any p~~ti~1ll:tf'"case 
two departments are concerned then joint consultation is provided foi •. 

Q.-That is not in the rules themselves but in the administration of" 
the rules J • · · ··· • . ~ : · 
· · A.-I~ f-111·· rulP~ themselves also. The ~ules do n~t pr~yi<le £~;·joint 
consultation regarding something 'which arises out. of one depaJ;"tment and 
which O:;tensibly belong, to another department. For instance it was said 
that as soon as the election were over the mi:p.isters' jurisdiction ceased. 

Q.--!lly question was not with regard fo this particular· ca~e. Whal 
I say is had the rules been faulty they would not inyohe joint consultation 
in· a case_ snch as I state where two departments-:-whether tJarisferred os 
reserved-are· ~ncerned f • , · · -

- . . • . ;. ; • . . ·j' . J 

A~-Yes, hut the Executive Councillors may choose to treat a particular 
case as belongi~g to one reserved departmet;tt in his clutrge.:. . · f ·. ·. . . • •• 

· · Q.-'-But l:be decision whether a subject .belongs to one department or 
another rest,; with the Governor f . · · •· . ·: .'- . • - · · · - .-

., A.-In t}a{-lt particular case f 

1 , Q ,_.:._In all cases. 
~ ....... 

A.-Dut in this particular case the two cases were dealt,with separately. 

. -Q.~Tha~-J"t to say, jt is a defect in.the administration and not in .th' 
rules. That Is all I mean f , : •. : . ; ·: · _ - . · ... . ' . 

A.-Y('!;. ,. _, 
. . , . . . 

s:r Ii!1.<hanmad Shafi.-Q.-M:r. Kelkar, you were a member of the:. 
pre-Re:form Council• What constituency· did you represent ? · • 

A.-I :-<'presented two constituezi.cies hi the pre-Reform C~un~il~. -In 
the first CounC'il from 1914 to 1917, I represented the district boards o1· 
the southern d i!>1riets . in the Central Provinces. In the secot.~ ' Council 
from 1917 to 1920, I represented the landholJing classes. , , .-: .. :-... 

1 
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. Q.-That means t~ttt you were a member of the Central Provinces 
Legislative Council for l years Y 

A.-Yes, anogether. 
Q.-You·have told us tha.t you would abolish Moslem electorates t 
.A.-CoUlmnnal electorates generally. 
Q.-Yon would abolish separate Moslem electorates Y 
.A.-I dn not say :Moslem electorates ; even if you give it to Mahratta 

Brahmins I would abolish it. 
Q.-What do you mean by the abolition of communal representation 1 
A.-I mean the representation of special communities. 
Q.-Yon have stated in answer to a question by the' Chairman, that 

you would abolish separate :Moslem electorates. 
· A.-I did not mean it in that way, and if I gave that impression 
·i would correct it now. I would say that I am entirely opposed to com· 
munal rcprr~cntation. 
· .(11b·. Chairman).-What I said was that the only communal represcnta. 
tion in th!l Central Provinces was Muhammadan, would you abolish that Y 

Q.--And you said yes. Do you stick to that view Y 
A' . .., Yes. 

-=:_ 
Q.-How do you propose to secure Muhammadan representation in 

the Council Y 
A.-Through the general constituencies. 
Q.-Looking at the number of electors in your Pro,ince I find that 

there was no· separate 1\Ioslem electorate, the number of Hindus being 
electors:. Do you think that in that state of things any 1\Iuhammadan 
would have any chance of being elected to your Council Y 

A;-Y ~s. I believe so. ' 
Q._:Assuming that the electorates were what you call general and 

there was no separate Moslem electorate, the number of Hindus being 
what I have stated, do you think any 1\Iuhammadan would have a chance 
of being elected to your Provincial Council Y 
· A.-I thi:nlr so. Having regard to the state of political feeling I think 
the Muhammadans have every chance now ; and if I may be permitted to 
add, if you look at some of our municipal elections in the Central Provinces 
you will find that :Muhammadans have sometimes been elected in preference 

. to Hindu candidates, although in the particular cases I have in mind the 
number <>f Muhammadan voters was much smaller than that of Hindu or 

'non-M:!_lhammadan voters. " 
,• Q.-Can you give any instances f 

A.-:Yes, the Bhandaran Municipal elections. In Jubbulpore also 
Muhammadans wer<> elected. I am talking now of municipal elections. 

Q.-Let us have something definite. 0~ what .:Municipality were you 
yourself a member ? • 

A.-:-Balaghat, which is one of the districts in the .Central Provinces. 
Q.-Is the electorate there mixed or separate Y 

.A.-Mixed for municipal elections. 
Q.-How many elected members are there on that}!unicipal Board Y 
A.-Now 10. 
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Q.-Out of tho~e 10 how many are UuhammaJans ? . 
A.-One. He ·was the only candidate who stood for elect10n and he 

succeeded. lie was opposed by a Hindu. 
Q.-Who was heY • 
A.-lie was the agent of some Malguzars-that is, an agent of a land-

holder. · 

Q.-Of the principal landholder there Y 

.A.-Not principal. 
Q.-Onc of the principal malguzars 7 
A.---I do not think so. He is not principal malguzar. 
Q.-Who "·as the rival Hindu candidate Y 

A.-A pk1der. 
Q.-On what district council were you f 
.A.-Balaghat. 
Q.-Ilow many elected members were on that district council 'I 
£1.-Defore the reforills or after the reforms because you must make 

a distinction. • 
Q.-I am now thinking of the reform period, not before the reforms. 
A.-Well, that is very material. I may be permitted to explr.rlt-that 

in the Central Provinces in the district councils only J\Ialguzars had reprc
,;entation by election, and a few trading classes, before the Central Provincd 
I.ocal Self-Go;o"rrnment Act was amended in 1920. The rules under the 
Act were franwd towards the end of 1921 and the first elections under the 
new Act took place in 1932-23. 

Q.-Well, I am speaking of the 1922-23 elections. How many elected 
members were there on this Council Y 

A.-It ·was a mixed electorate. 
Q.-I said how many elected members were there on this new Council t 
A.-Thr•re are 22 district councils. 
Q.-I mean your district council f 
A.-In the Balaghat District Council f I cannot tell from memory 

but probably 24. 
Q.-Wm; there any Muhammadan among the 24 Y 
A.-I uon't kno~. 
Q.-So f11r as you know was there a Muhammadan member on that. 

district council f 

. A.-Not elected to my knowledge but probably nobody stood for elec
tion. 

Q.-Do the Muhammadans in your Province insist on .having separate 
electorates f · 

.A.-Y~s, that i!'l what I g-ather to be the f.eeling. Because Muham
madans in other Provinces cla,im :separate representation, the l\Iuham
madans of the Central Provinces also want ihat. 

Q.-That is a reason. Mine was a qnrstion of fact. I did not ask 
~or reason. ~o'~ do the l~ndholders of your ProYince want separate elec
tion, do they 1ns1st on havmg :separate dection 1 
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- ' -. .A .-Thcr v:anted it in the pre-reform days but I am not sure If t1•y 
~ani one no,v. 

Q.-In paragraph 12 of yr"ll' mcmoranflum there is a sentence with 
reference to which the Chairman put one or two questions. I want to 
ask you a general que:.tion w1th regard to that sentence. You say" Very 
few non-(lfficial care to avail themselves of official training and experience." 
;Kindly explain what exactly you mean by that statement f 

I 

A.-That is to say, whatever is stateJ by the officials,· they do not 
regard it as :ulvice necessary for their guidance in conducting the affair~ 
«>f the Lev,i.'llative Council. 

Q.-In paragraJ.h 15 of your statement you enumerate the four steps 
whi.ch you consider c::;sentiaL In .paragraph 16 you go on to say" If these 
points fail to receive immediate consideration and if the Councils are not 
reconstructed on the lines suggested above I think it is worse than useless 
to think of further political advance or to talk about representative and 
Tesponsible government." Is it your opinion that unless these four points 
are conceded, you would have no further political advance T 

A.-That is not what I mean, 'but that even if you give further 
political rights they won't be of much consequence: 

Q.-What do you mean by reptesentative government in this sentence ' - . A.-TI<:prt>~entahve government means a government which represent~t 
the views of the general body of tax payers. 

Q.-'l'hen you think that although communities may have a stake in 
the co!lntry, although they may be numerically, comparatively in a minority 
and even though they may not have any separate representation at all, yet 
you can have representation in spite of it Y 'Yhat is meant by " they are 
not sufficiently strong or numerically strong 7 " 

.i.-4~cording to my view there is not a single community in the 
whqle country which is not a minority. For instance I do not underst11nd 
how the Hindus and l\Iuhammadans in Muhammadan constituencies and 

-non-1\iuhammadan constituencies are constituted. 

Q.~I grve you an example. There is the non-official European com
!Dunity in India. They haYe a material st::.ke in tae country ! 

u :A.-Yes. 
• ' ... Q.-Du you think tl1at a Gonrnment can be said to be representative 
It i~ has no non-official European nwmbcr on the Legislature ! 

:A.-It is not rt>presentative if they do not come through elections-but 
· . if they come through general elections, there is nothing to prevent them 

from doing so. 
. Q.-In pa:ragraph- 26 you haYe stated that the opposition to tlle 
liinisters may. be minimised by selecting the Ministers out of a prmel sug
gested by ~'CU. In revly to a question put to you by the C'hairm~n ~·ou 
said that the power of se'lection of course would rest with the Governor. 
The question I want to put to you is this. Assumin~ in the CentrHl Pro
vinces Legislative Council that thP m~~ority of the elected members bel0n~ 
to a particular community, is it nut prohable that the panel elected by them 

·;.will belong to that particular community f 
.- .:_ :A.-Not necessarily. 
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. Q.-1 did not. say that that will be invariably the. case .. I said ~s i~ 
not probable that the panel would-belong to that particular commuruty Y 

A..:_It is very difficult to answer what is probable and what is no~ 
probable, but I think having· regard to the political awakening in th~ · 
country now, it is not probable. . . 

. Q.-I~ par8.graph 34 you have stated that the Executive Counci~o.rs . 
did not take you into their confidence even in regard to important .~dmmts~ 
trative matters and consequently. although you were expected to m.fiuence
the votes of Council members on any debate you confess, you did not do so. 
wholeheartedly. I would like to ask you this question. Did you in tM 
Rdministration of the transferred subjects in your charge take the Executive 
Councillors into your coilfidence Y 

A..-Ye·s. I can say that confidently~ 
Q.;::_Did you consult them on questions of policy·f 
A.-Yes. 
Q .-The~ did not reciprocate Y _. 
A.-No. . . 

.•, T • 

.... 

. Q.-In paragraph 49 you say, " Ordinarily, the Executive Council-, 
lor's decision is binding on the Goveroor who can overrule it only..Jlllde~ 
the circumstances .•. ", and you refer subsequently to the rule which 
makes it necessary for the Ministers to submit cases of importance to the 
Governor. Does not that rule apply equally to the Executive Councillors Y 
.Are not the Executive Councillors also bound to submit cases of importance 
to the Governor T 

0 

: 

A.-Yes. The rule may be applicable to the Executive Councillor: 
but in dealing with the case submitted by the Executive Councillor the 
Co,·ernor has to abide b~· the provisions contained in section 50 (2), while 
in dealing with a C3.3e submitted by the Minister he is not necessarily bound 
by that rule. There is a difference in the rule and the provisions contained 
in the AcC . . 

0 

Q.-1\Iay I invite your attention to section 52 sub-section (3) of the . 
Government of India Act. You have yourself made a distinction under • · 
the rules between cases of minor and those of major importance. In cases 
of minor importance the Minister has the final word Y · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-It is only in cases of major importance that you had to sub~it . 

cases to the Governor f Is it not so T - • 
A.-Well, who is to decide which is a cMe of minor importance and 

which one is of major importance-whether the Ministers or the Heads of ~ 
Departments or Secretaries. 

Q.-Would it n-ot be for the disposing authority in the first instance 
to decide what was a case of p1inor importance and what was a case of 
major importance T That is to say, the case first goes to the 1\Iinister. Il 
it b!' the opinion of the :Minister that the ease iseone of minor importance, · 
he dispo:;es of it himc;elf. If he is of opininn that the eac;P. is one of major 
imvortance he suiJmits it to the Governor. Is not that ordinan1y tha ease Y: 

A.-I do not quite follow yon. What I mean is that the ·Minister,. at 
least I, eon!iidered every case to be with!n my cognisance, and so loni M. 
I cow;idercd that any ca~e was within my cognisance it was immaterial for 
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my purpose .whethe.r ofhers thought it to be of major importance or of 
ptinor importance. 

Q.-Exact'y .. Then if you considered the case to be within your own 
cognisance, you disposed of it, nQ mr.tt~r what other;-J thought. It is only 
cases which you con:-:idered were of major importance that you submitted 
to the Governor. Nuw, kindly turn to sub-section (3) of section 52. In 
relation to the tran8ferrcd subjects the GoYernor shall be guided by the 
aaviee of 1\linirters unless he sees sufficient reasons and so on. Bearing in 
lnind the meaning which is attached to the word ' shall •, does not the 
section mean that crdinarily the Governor is bound by the advice of the 
:Minister f It is only in exceptional cases that he would, for reasons stated 
in the s~ction, overrule the :Minister Y 

A.-What I think is that the' first part of that sub-section is materially 
modified by the second part of that sub-section. Although the first part of 
that sub-section is a very positive statement of law, the second part of it 
materially qualifies it.:. , • . 

Q.-Of eourse, it qualifies it, but in exceptional cases. It shows that 
the correct reading of the section is that it is only in exceptional cases and 
ordina,rily the Governor shall abide by the :Minister's advice. · 

- A.-Yes. Why is the distinction made between section 52 and sec-
tion~ (2) f - ._ 

Q.-The Committee will no doubt discuss that at the proper stage. At 
present we only w:mt information. In paragraph 95 you say that '' the 
rules aboYe referred to debar Local Governments from creating or abolish
ing posts." You see for yourself that that is a very general statement to 
make. Would you like to qualify it in any way ! 

A.-Po:;ts of tbe kind mentioned in the rule-that is what it means 
. obviously. 

Q.-You mean posts ordinarily held by members of the All-India 
Services Y 

.A . .:-Ye::-. 
. . 

Q.-Of course, tb.e Local (}overnments have the power to abolish or 
create posts' in what are called Provincial Sez vices and Subordinate Ser
yices. 
}- :A.-Yes. 

Q.-In paragraph 97, laRt ist>ntenc.e, you say," This is a source of irrita
. 't~on in the past and is likely to be so in the future if the distinction between 

the reserved and trr.nsferred subjects is maintained." What is your exact 
- ~uggestion in this sentence ! 

.A.-Thr•t i<J about the'Puhlie Works Department. I was dealing with 
lhe Public Works Department. 

' Q .-In the Public Works one part is transferred and one part is re~erv
ed. Irrigation is r~served and the other branch is transferred. But what 
I wish to ask yc.u is this, what exactly is your su~rgestion in that sentence f 
i.W' ould you Tcmovl' the • distinction by making the transferred suLj ccts 
reserved, or would y·ou remove that distinction by making the reserved 
subjects transferred· Y _ 

.A.-That is not what is meant by it. . What is meant by it is that 
altliough roach and b~tildings are a transferred subject, so far as buildings 
l!re ~()!lCerued, the Minister::; have got no aJmini::~trative functions proviJcd 
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.such buildings do not appertain to the particular department of which he 
is in charge. That i~ how it is construed, and ~ objected to that, a~d. said; , 
that so far as buildi:h~ were concerned, the 1\IinlSter must have administra~ 
ti\e pOWe'." a!.s0. _. • I . 

Q.-J~ paragrnph 99 yo"Q. say, "Min!sters cannot enforce.. any dis
ciplinary tl!ea ... urcs against such officers nl'r do the Ministers possess" the 
powrr of rl)~ting such officers to places desired by them (l\linisters).n 
Can you mention to the Committee any rule which prevents :Mi.ni.s.ers from 
d~qwf · 

.A.-About All-India Services Officers. 

(Jlr. Clwirman).-Q.-You mean All-India Service Officers I , 
A.-YeS: All such ordel"S--'-1 do not call it orders. I call them mere-

recommendations or suf!gestions by the 1\Iinister and as such they must 
receive the final approval of the Governllr·. . . 

Q.-.Are you speaking of any rule· precluding Ministers from passing 
or.1ers in,question, or are you referring to pr!\ctice T . 

.A.-That is how I read the rule-I believe it is rule no. 10. 
(Mr. Cl!m"rman).-It is rule 10 (b). . 
l!.--ln paragraph 108 of your staterficnt you make a suggestion.-!' In 

t1te interest of stability and to avoid hardship in individual cases and to 
· giYe the Council more effective. control over department expenditure it 
won]d, I ihink, be better if the strength of each department and scales of 
salaries (If different cadres were fi~ed by an Act of the legi~lature." Do 
yon lllf'~tn Ly an Act of the Indian Legislature, or by an Act of the Pr~ 
,·ineial Legislature in the Province concerned f , 

A.-:-l'rovincial Legislature, for every Province must be at 'liberty to 
fi::t its own cadre and fix its own terms of service. 

Q.-In parag-raph 117 you summarise your proposals .. In proposal 
(f) you '\ay, "The distinction between 'reserved' and '_transferred a. 
subjects may b,. aboli-.hed and all subjects may be transferred." For that. 
you realise that an amendment of the Act would be necessary 7 

A.-Yes. · 
Q.-A ~~ the- remaining su::rgestions that you have put forward can be 

carried out without amendment of the Act I · 
.A.-Thr.t h a Yery technical question. It is for the lawyers to say. 

whether that can be done without the amendment of the Act or not. But 
as a layman I may say that the amendment of the Act in certain respects 
may be necc3'-<!ry. 

Q.-In your memorandum you have given us mainly your ideas aboui 
the Provin<'i:J Governm~nts. It has nothing to do with the Central Gov
ernment f 

.A . ...._No.· 
Q.-What i.~ your opinion about the questton .of the restriction or 

relaxation of the Secretary of State's control over the Central Govern~ 
~~~ - . 

A..-Thnt Ott(!'ht to be relaxed and the Indian Government must be 
subject to the Indian Legislature. 

Q.-In all matters t 
L53SHD 



A. . ..:.:..! thin!, lo::ricnlly in all matters but as a matter of practical politics 
I may 'conccd,~ for t.!Je prcstut ,that Army may be excluded, but later on it 
'\\•ill be nccr:~s;1ry; · ' · 

Q.-Wt>r.t abollt. foreign affairs 7 
·' ;• A:.:.:...:Yr~. forci~n affairs also. ' 
· '' Q.--:-'f~u rcm<;mber,' the 'recommendation of the Joint Parliamentary 

Comn1ittcc, that where the executive government and the legislature, 
"·hcthcr of the Central Government or of the provinces, agree, ordinarily 
the control of the higher authorities should not be exercised Y ' 

~1.-Thrc is tl:at rceommcmbtion of the ,Joint Co'mmittee. 
Q.-L.Are you' in favollr of lea:virig- it at that or would you frame a rule 

under ~he GovertJ.ment. of India .. .Act to that cffec~ 7 
~. .A."7:'""To "'hat effect J : · · 

Q.-~\YCllllcl YOll leave it merely ns n'rccommemlat.iCln or would you 
frame li. definite proposal under the "rtile-making power to that effect 1 

A.-Whether it is a mere recomm~ndation or whether it h ~mbodied 
in a rule, 1. hcliew for all practical purposes the recommendation or the 
rule would be a mer•'! pious .pro\·ision. As a matter of fact we find that the 
executh·e go,·rrnmcnt· and the legislative council often differ from each 
other:-· It is only on very rare occasions that they agree. 

. ' 

Q.~I3ut on those rare occasions on which they agree are you in favour 
of restricting the Secretary of State's control 7 ' 

'' : A.-Of <'~m-se it mnst l1e so. 
Q.-Yo'u ar<.' ·in favour f 
A.___:,_Ycs. . 
Q.-My p~1int i!'i tbis. Wol.1ld yon leave thnt to a mere convention or 

would you ,frame a rnle under the rule-mal;ing power embodied in thoJ 
Government of India .Act to that effect, assuming that tbe cases are rare I . ' . 

A .-A~ I am at prcs<'nt advi:>cd I nm inclined to think that a rule 
would be more effective than a mere recommendation contained in the 
Joint Committee's report. 

, Q .---"-Y ClU have snid that excepting forei:rn affairs and the army, you 
would make the Gon:rnmcnt of India responsible to the legislature f 

A.-In ali civ'l· matters. 

Q.'--Yt'onld you .npply this rnlc that you say ought to be framed in 
those rar~ 'ca~c'3 in -which the legislature and the executive government 
are ~n agreement to question.;; relating to nrmy and foreign affairs f 

:A.-Am I to. understand that the rule which you propose should be 
applicable only to the civil administration Y 

Q.-My question is very clear. You have just now said that in your 
view the. Seert'tar~· of ~tate's control over internal affairs ought to be 
temoved and that thf' Government of India should be made responsible to 
the Central Lcgi'>laturc except in cases relating to army and foreig-n affairs. 
J\Iy question was, ought the rule which you say must be framed, that where 
the executh•f' government and the leg-islature agree the Secretary of State's 
control ought to be relaxed or rf'stricted, to apply to matters concerning 
the army and foreign affairs ? 1 

' 
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• A.-:3 ~'C h ~ rull" W()uld be ielevant only in tl10se cases where the. ~i:>ntrol 
is not transferred to the Legislature. ·In the oth~r case11 it would not .be 
l"('levant. · . · , . . · :, . . , ! . . ' , 

• r.!r. :rt'I. A. Jinnah.-Q.-Mr. K~lk~r. what· dci you· mean by' saying 
that the army should be e::reluded t :. · · ; · r . ., ' : _,._ • - ·'.' 

·: 'l l • ~ • • ' ' 

· A..-1 m(•;m expenditure on the army up to a certain limit.. For 
in<;tnnce it m:ll" he fixed in the fir.:;t in-.1ance that the expenditure on the 
urmv should lll: ~0 t•rores or 50 ctores. Beyond that lll:i:Ut; the Government 
of India nm.-;t be <>111>ject to tlie' control of the Legislature. · · · · · . .' 

Q.-Y'''~- me:m to R:'ty ·that ceriaill amount of eX'penditure_-~hoW.ci b~ 
votable by !ht.>.Ll"gidature f · · • · 

A.~Yes: · • · 1 

Q.-.You clo not exclude 'the army f1 thatextent''from th~ p~view 
cf tl1e Lcgi-;laturc t .,,, · 

A.-Xo.. . _ 
Q.-~uylh!~~ dsf' f . 

. A.-Svt that I c·an think of at present. 
Q.-Ha\·e you con,id~re<l this question f 
A.-~'-'· . . . ··- . 
Q.-!hnf! you cnnsi<ll"rcd hov; the 'army is established in this co~tzy' 
~1.-Xo. Of cour=-c,l ha,·e got a general idea Lut not more than that. 
(I.-Yew j1~-;t now said 1h:1t a certain portion of the army expeniliture · 

;;;hould lJe suhjl'!f't to the control of the leg;slature f 
.. :1.-Y<>s. " 
(1.-W <•nlrl yon alsn giyc any po\-rcr to tlte le~islature to have any 

control owr thf' or;!anisaticn or the reorj!llni<;ation of the army 7 .- • 
A.-'fhal mean•: yen g-!Ye the whole control to the legi;;lature. 
Q.-You v.oulJ not give any control over the organbation or the 

r•!or~anislltH'n ! 
~A.-It i.-. \'l"T,\' difficult to 11nswer that question. 

't• 

Q.-YNt have I'Ot consi<lcred that question 7 
--1.-X.--•. 

. .0:-W~uld you give any voice to the legislature in the actual militaey 
aclmmistrat;(ln ! · . · · 

A.-'\" okc I would certainly give. 
Q.-How f 

. . ' 
'· -

A.-P.y saying that the buugct should not exceed a ceriain fiaure. 
Q.-TLnt is purely on the financial side f · . 

0 1 

A.-YeP. 
_ Q.-1 aYl,t ref<>!'ring to the practical administ~ation f 

. . i 

A.-Thai would Le by means of llesolutions. .Thai is the only method. 
Q.-Tlrat would not be binding f . , · 
A.-It would be a voice only. . . .. 
9:-Yo_n S.'lid you want some sort of voice or contrCil in the actual civil 

admtmstratwtt. Do you suggest there shouh:l be any control of the legisla~ . 
tw·e over Lhc military administration f - · . ..: __ _ 
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A.-As I have said I came here prepared, to mal>e only general state-

ments. As a matter of practical politics army may for the present b~ 
excluded i:-om the operation of the g-eneral rule ll'hich I have laid down. 
I cannot give you any useful advice on the other matters just now. 

Q.-"·hnt I want to know is this.. You know that home defP.nce is 
certainly t~sscntial for home rule ! 
• A.-I~ is: , 
. . Q.-:Yo:l say that tlie army should be excluded. Do you think that 

some scheme is nece~sary which will give you sufficient training and quali-
fications t(l take ov«>r thP. defence of 1hc country f · 
· A.-:-\~e~,' certainly that is necessary~ . 
I Q.-Suppose you exclude the army, "-hat happens to it ! _ 

I . A.-r-I said, exclude the army for the present 88 a matter of practical 
polities. 

Q.-And leave it to what T ·, 
A.:._An·l leave it for some tinie. till the other civil administration IS 

brought under the control of the· legislature. Then take over the question 
of the army. I do not mean to .:my that the army should be excluucd per
manently or for all time. 

;· . "Q.-With reg.:n·d to the separate communal clectorat~s, ~ t.hink you 
· said t_hat at prPsent generally the Muhammadan eommumty 18 m favour 

Of separate dcctorates t 
A.--Yes. 
{>._:.And would yon be prepared to go aga,inst that \·iew T 
A.-Yt-s. 
Q.-Wou!il you 'force the :Muhammadan community to gh·e up the 

separate e1ectorates, if the bulk of the Muhammadans desire to continue 
,.them f 

A.-\(',;, J would ask them to do it. 
Q.-Wtmlcl you force them f 

· A.-I wonlrl fo!"ce them if it is necessary. 
Q.-:A!.~ainst the wish of the bulk of the Mussalmans T 
A.-Ye:-:. 
Q.-l'-.je' are not concerned with the wbdom of the thing. Supposing 

the Muhar..ma.-lans all oYer Ind;a think that for the present they must have 
separate electorates, you would force them to gi,·e it up by legislation t 

A.-Yel-l.· 
Q.-=-How would you force them T 
A.-I would repeal the present rule and have a general electorate only. 

Let them take part in the general elections. 
· Q.-You will have common electoral rolls T 
_A.-Yes. 

Q.-There would be no provision in the common electoral rules even 
· if the 1\Iuhammandans fail to secure a certain number of revresentatives f 

A.-No. 
Q.-Do _you understand my question f 
..i.-Yes. .. 
Q.-Thai. is tht.> system that you will advocate 7 
A.-Yes·. - · 



Q.-So._far as ro1u province is concerned, ~ou said tho electorate or .a 
large portion of it ij: not literate. Do yo~ thmk that th,at electorate 1~ 
capable of returning competent representatives to the leglslatur.e at. pre 
sent f · . . .· . ~ · . · 

A.-Yes, if my suggestion is accepted, . then only competent people 
would stanti. . · 

Q,...;..l arn speaking about the voters, not the candidates' I • ' 
0 

A.-TILe electorate is being qualified and they are learnmg by mts• ~. 
takes. · .. 

Q.-Please answer tny question. What is your opinion at present' f 
You have l)('Cn 'ln ar!ministrator for three years. I want to know from YOll 
whether yo ... • province has got electorates which are .sufficiently quaJ!fied_ 
and able to return proper representative~ t~ the leglslature. That .IS to 
say representatives who would have suffictell.~ calibre to ·carry o~ ~ovem• 
lnent if responsibility is thrown on them T 1 · · . - · . __ 

A.-That vie_w was never pla_ceq .before the electors.' . ·They. alway; 
talked about Swaraj. · · ~- · · _ . . 

Q.-1 alll not ·asking about Swaraj or other political issues; : , 
A.-I unat:rst.and your point. Wh~t I mean is that they under~tand 

the view; the particular view which is placed before them and they, ar~ 
able to exercise their votes in favour of that part~cular view, 

Q.-Then they can give an intelligent judgment f 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Never mind the present politics ... What I want to know is can 

they exercise an intelligent judgment, the electors as they are T ., 
A.-On any definite political issue or on the consequences of their 

actions T 
Q.-Yes.. _ , . 
A.-I think I have made it quitC, clear in my note . that· they are' 

not in a position to express any definite opi~on on any political issues. 
Q.-They are. incompetent T 
A.-You may take it. as you like. :MJr note is there. What I have· 

said in my note I have made very clear, that at present they are not in 
a position to pronounce any definite opinion· on any definite political 
issues or to understand the consequences of what would happel\ if they 
returned A, B or C. ~, 

Q.-In that case do you advocate the transfer of all subjects T 
A.-Yes. • 
Q.-Why T 

. . ~:-If _ther_e is any jus~ificat!on in tr~nsferring certain subjects, ther~ 
1s JUstificatiOn m transferrmg other subJects also. I attach more im:por
tance to the subjects which are at present transferred than to those which 
are reserved. • .. 

. Q.-Then according_ to you if all the subjects were banl:lferred, th~· 
legislature would be qUite competent to carry on f _ , .. 

- A.-Yes, if the responsibility is thrown on the Legislature. · _. • .. 
Q.-Then according t~ you the electors can send repre;entatives wh~ _ 

wou!d Le able to carry on the government satisfactorily f ~·· 
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• A.-Subje<'t to th!t qnnlificr.tion .. · 
Q.-What qualification. f 

. A.-The qualification of the candidates. 
. Q.-Subject to this, that th!: candidate must have certain additional 

higher qualifications t · · ' · · 
A.-Yes. 

·Q.-What should the cimaidates dd f Pass an ~xamination or should 
they have administrative experience Y • 

A.-Administra th·c experience. 
· ·, Q.~Who will decide whether 'they have. administrative experience or 
not t It wilt be a qualification. ·. · 
· _A.-If a 'man bas served on 11. local body say for 3 years. · 

Q.-Whci 'will decide that f . 
· A . .:.... That is what I am telling. If .a man bas served for a local body 

llay for 5 years ybu can safely assume that he has got administrative ex-
perience. · · · · · · · · t:. 

Q .. -Whb is to assume I · ~~ . 
A.-That is the test. I would apply. 

-' Q.-Do 'you mean to' say that if his nomination is sent in he ·.will 
save"to sayhe has sue~ and such experience f 'Vhat qualification would 
you lay down ! Let us have thnt first f · 

A.-That he should have _worked as a member of a local body for · 
5 or 10 years. . .. ·. . · . . . · · 

Q.-One qtalification would be :that he sh'ould have been a membe:
of a local body for 5 or 10 years Y • 

:A.-'-Yes, that gives 'you administrative experience. 
· Q.-Let us .have all the qualifications T 

. A.-Then, certain ·educational qualifications, for instance a graduate 
• of a University or a member of l;ome learned profession.-

· Q.~He must be at least a graduate of a University ! . 
A.-Or a member. of the legal profession or medical or other learned 

pro~ession. Th!J.t is the educ~ional qualification. 
Q.-,-.Anytbing else. Y • · 

~ \j ~.--Nothing else. _ _ 
· Q.~YGu will lay down two qualifications, one Nluc:~tional, that is 
to say he must have obtained some degree, or he sbPnld hehn'! to ccr·a:n 
profession, and furtl'er 'f he does not po->Sess educatic.ri.1l cp1a1i!icatic·n~, he 
mus! have served 'for 5 y~ars in a local bo~rd. Is that correct ? -

~A.-Not in the alternatin, but lroth to~cther. 
Q.-He must. have. :;erYed '1. lucal_ board for 5 years plus his eJu!?a-

tional qualificati~ns f ; .. , . . · • · 
· A.-Yes.. •!Ill 

• 
Q.-And unless he has both, that would not be ? 
A.-No. · ., . . 
Q.~Under th:~L scheme, will the T:.ight 1Ionou.rable ~fr. Sastri be 

qual~fied as· a _candidate f · 

... A._.:. I do not know. 



Q.-Tia,·e rou considered that 7 · . · . ·. . , ; 
A.-I do not know that. But cases of that kind must be ;rar~. 

1
llard 

cases do not make ba~ laws. . . • , ; ; 1 
Q.-Have you considered how many wlll be excludedif you impose 

5 years' service in a local board and also educational qualifications Y 
A.-If you will look at my note you will see that if the general prip· 

ciples are accepted it will not be difficult to frame rules,·· This :will. have 
to be examined further as I have said- in my note. .. •' ·· · ·,,_ ·' 

Q.-Now, provided the candidates have certa~n ··qualifications,· you 
think that your province is ready for complete provincial autonoiily ' I 

• • '• '1' 1 •J •'• '• '. ! I 

A.-That IS my VIew. . . i ,.. · , .. , 

Q.-You know that that requires a drastic amendment' of the consti· 
tution f ' · '· · · --

A.-Yes. . . ..· .. . i ·/ 
Q.-Do you advocate the amendmentof the ~onstitution.at. onceJ ', 
A.-Yes. .s · · · ,· .... ~ 

Q,...:._Ido not quite follow your summary,.~ Are you in.f·a,vour.of this 
system of dyarchy continuing if certain improvements and amendments 
f!.re possible within the Act Y Are you in favout, of that Y . . . . r, 

A.-No, not at.all. I am not at all in fa~our of dyarchy .• It mu~t be· 
done away with. · · · •, . : -

Q.-Not dyarchy as it stands, but dyarchy plus this, that certain . 
improvements are made, certain imperfections and certain defects are re~ 
moved, such as several that you have pointed out .. Supposing-those defects 
were 'tertifi~, would you accept the system of dyarchy and work it 1 
· A.-I would not accept dyarchy, No.: 

Q . .::_I wanf to know your opinion 7 
A.__:_I would not a.ccept dyarchy. , 

. Q.-And.:rou would not work.it f You think it will not work'satis-
factorily T .. · · · :·· 

A.-No; it would not work. Past experience has shown that even 
if improvements are made it would not work. • . : . 

Q.-Past experience has show!'l th~t even with all thejmprovements 
which you have suggested it would' not. work J ; 

A.-No. . 
Q .-You were appointed a Minister f . 
A.-Yes. · 

. Q.-When you were appointed a Minister,·did.you command· a m'ojor-
lty of the votes of the representatives in your council ? · · . · h. 

Jt.-It is too big an order for me to answer, but I believe that .I• did. 
Q.-What di~ you find in practice 1 , , , . · . , . · .. 
A.-In p~actlce c;x:cept on one or two occas~o,ns it -worl~eq well. . .. : 
Q.-I am not askmg about the working. Your relations mirrh~ have 

b.een very pleasant .. Did you command the support of .the' repres~uta •. , 
tives of your counml T . /, ·. ·- · ., · . 1 ·, •• · . • • 

A.-On the majority of the- oet~ar-ions. ,. · '· :., . 
Q.-To whom were you responsible really as a Minister 7 · '" '· 

. A.-I consi~ered myself respoP~ible to the Legislative· Cour{cil. 'But# 
smce I was appomted by the Governor, T had to consider· myself responsible· 
to th§ Governor also. · 
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Q.-Then you were bet!veen thl' dHil and the drep sea f 
A.-I have said so. It is quite clear ·in the note which I have written, 

l had to ple:l..,-e two masters, the Oow~rnor and the Legislative Council. 
· Q.-You· do not want 'U> repeat that experiment f 

4.-;-No. ! · • 

Q.-Do I understand this ~orrectly f So far as the transferred 
1rubjects are concerned, this is what you say in your summary : " If the 
distinction between " reserved " and " transferred " subjects is retained, 
then let the transfer he real and not nominal. The Ministers should not 
l·e mere advi~;ers to the Governor but they must be real ad:nini:strators 
l"esponsible poth for policies as ":ell as for details." HesponsiLle to whom T 
- · A • ...:......To the Legislative Council. 

Q.-Then do I understand from that when you say that the. transfer 
should not be nominal that for all prnctical puq;oses it is the Governor who 
really has charge of these subjed8 ; neither the :Mini.Jstcr nor the Legi"la-
ture has a voic:e i~ the matter t ,. . . 
-· · A.--Yes, that is what _I undustand from the wording of section 5~. 

Q.-For all practical purposes it is the Governor who really runs these 
departments t - - . · 
. .. A.-He is the ultimate authority. . 

Q.-As the ultimate authority the Governor. runs the departments. 
'f.he :Minister is merely an adviser and the Legislature ca1mot do very much f 
'· . A.-Th~t is correct. 

...; Dr.·R. P. Paranjpye.·'-4.-Rao Bahadur Kelkar, you spoke about 
electorates' and you appear to be very strong auout having a proper 
electorate. Do you think it is impossible to have a representative Govern
ment without having a ,.ery large electorate ' 

A.~ In th~ ideal sense· it is perhaps not, but we have. tO go on. We 
cannot stop. · 

Q.-Perhaps you h.ave read a little bit of history or England T 
A.-Yes. • . 

- Q.-And you cim tell ~s ..rhether ~W the earlier stages of representative 
government in England the electorates were so very vast ; b(·fore the Reform 
Bill of 1832, for instance, what was the proportion of the voters in 
England f •· 

A.-I could not give you the figures, but it was small. 
Q.-You know it was very small T 
A.-Yes. 
Q.~nd that by successive Reforms Bills, the electoratrs ha,·e been 

greatly increased and it i<> only during the last 3 Clr 4 years that the elec-
. torates are 15 to 20 per cent. of the total population T • 

A..-Yes. • . 
Q.-So that you can conceive of cases where ewn if the electorate is 

comparatively small it is possible to have responsible government I 
.J,__:.y es. - . '• . 
Q.-You talked about communal representation and the depressf'd 

·classes. Can yo~ tell us from your experience of 3 years' working of the 
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Legislative Council whether in ihe eonncils any law has been passed or 
whether a11y resolutions have been passed which had special reference to the 
interests of the advanced classes and which were detrimental to the interests 
of the unrepresented classes Y - . : _ ' 

.A.-N'o such law has been passed. On the contrary a resolution has 
been passed by the advanced classes which is in favour of the Q.epressed 
classes. · • - · --Q.-I believe you were responsible for passing a Primary Education 
Act in the Central Provinces ? ' -

A.-It was not in my time a~ Minister. But when I was an ordinary 
:Member of the Council that Primary Education .Act was passed. 

Q.-But you were thinking of further ' extension of _the · Priinary 
Education Act T ! ' . · · 

A.-Yes. In fact, the-rules under the Act were framed by me. , 
Q.-For whose interests these extensions were ineant f Were they 

in the interests of the people who 'were actual voters or in the interests of 
the people who were not voters Y • • - - - ·-

A.-They wrre in the interests of the masses. 
Q.-That is to say, persons who were no~ordinary voters f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Particularly, for instance, they were in the._ interests of the de

pressed classes, seeing that they have the greatest_ amount of illiteracy. f 
A.-They were in the interests -of practically all the classes in_ the 

Central Provinces. Most of the classes, for instance, labouring classes 
and the agricultural classes, in the Central Provinces are illi~erate .. 

Q.-N'ow let us come to another point. What is the proportion of the 
voters who can read and write 7 , . 

A.-You mean the proportion of 1,3!J,OOO voters. It is very diffi~ult 
to give the exact figure. I am not a mathematician. -

· (Mr. Chairman.-We have got this proportion in the Local Govern-
ruent 's statement and we should take it to be correct.) _ 

Q .-Don't you think that even, with the J>mall electorate the present' 
tendency is to legislate in favotir.of the tllasses which they represent and 
not in favour of the unrepresented majority T - _ 1 

A.-Not at all. On the contrary the tendency is more in favour of 
illiterate and the poor. '.' · . _ . . . -

Q.-Although you appear to lay such great stress upon having a very. 
vast illiterate tlectorate, it is not an hisuperable difficulty for the moment ' 

A.-_For the m9ment it is not. 
Q.-You think that the Councils will take proper care to see that the 

masses are educated and arc brought up to the proper level., You think. 
that it is possible to have a representative Government even with a com. 
paratively small proportion of the population f ~ 

A.-Yes. • 
Q.-Then I go on to your opinion about communal electorates. What 

proportion of population in the Central Provinces is Muhammadan T 
A.-The proportion is about 4 per cent, taking the Ce:iltral. Province! 

and the Berar together. . . · ' • · 
• .Q.-What is the total number of elected members in your Council f "1: 

I ·181ID - ' 



.A.-54: - . 
· Q.-So that at this rate the proper proportion of Muhammadans in the 

Council ought to be ahout 2 to 3. Do you think it is pos~iblc to get at 
least this number or Muhammadan rrprcsentation by me:ms of g.:!ucral 
electorate f ~ 

' A.--•It is pQssible. 
_ "Q.-What is the total number- now of .Muhammadan members f 

.A._.:._Seven. · 
Q.~All of them are elected T 
A . ..:_ Yes.· 
Q.:-:-None is nominated f 
.A.-One is nominated. 
Q.-:-And you d() not think that there would be 7 elected f 
A.-There are seven l\Iuhammadan elected members. • 
Q.-In the old-Councils before the Reforms Scheme came into forcl", 

whea· ther~. ~as hardly any representation, do you nmember of any case 
in w4ich any l\1'!lhan1)'Ila,dan was. returned as a Member of the Central 
Provinces Legislative Council f 

(Witness-could not reply). 
Q.-Yon. have been -very thorough in you~ opinion that there should 

be no communal deotorates. So you would not even mind if there are no 
representatives of minorities. Don't you think it would a better state of 
things to have ·all classes· represented in your Council ! I mean all in
tereJSts should have, at any rate, a chance of being heard f 

A._:_ Yes, all interests but not all classes. 
Q.-After all- communities apparently in our country to .a certain 

e:xt~nt fo:r;m interests, at least thPy have a tendency to form interests ! 
- . . -

A.-1 do not know. that. . 

Q.~Have yoa ever thought of an alternative by which, on a common 
~lectorate, it is possible to get these various interPst;; represented by means, 

-for instance, of multi-number constituencies or proportional representa-
tion or anything of that kind ! · -
. .A.~At .one time I considered this question and I tl:.ou~ht that the 
m~mbers of a. particular community can be elected by a joint electorate. 

_ Q.-:-At present we have one member con!;tituency, and the majority 
will have their representatives. But suppose there are lar~re cbnstituencies 
elrcl ing 4 members; It is pos!;ible, for instance, for a number of vet as 
slightly exceediJ'l_g one-fifth to get a member to be their representative . 

.A • ...:.. Yes, it is quite possible. 

;. Q.-It is a'Qsolutely certain that they will get a representative f 

A~....:.Yes.· 

Q.-There will he constituencies extending over three or four districts, 
hut supposing we haYe ....... . 

A.-I should like to. have' a cl('al" statement of facts, before you e:x
prct ·me to reply to this quPstion. We are· rather confusing the real issut'. 
$upposing there are Sl'Yerd communitif'<>. Tal~e thP city uf Nazpnr for 

'inJStauce. There are scY~ral corumun.ities residing in that town. The 
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Brahmin community is in 'a minority there. But ·~t.ill .~~:the 1l~st ~~cc!i~n ~~ 
was the Brahmins who were elected there. • . . ' . , ~ ~ 1 ,,. . ; • ·t ' t· • • 

Q.-And no other r < ;·. ·-, ; l:., · ,_ ·. ~ . 
..4..-No other.- ~ , .. . ~· . . .. . , --.;: . , . . . .. .. . . . . . . 

(Mr. ChaiNnan).-Q.-The proposal Is that you ·should-han a v~ry.. 
large constituency return_ing 4. members- in order to '-'se<!ure . miuority! 'r&-
presentation· f : ;: · · • ~: · ' <~ · -~ L .• 

A.-In the Central Provinces oDiy- one :constitUeneris :.a. pluraL con• 
stituency.. All other constituencies are single ·mall constitu~ncies t -. } • · - · 

(.Jlr. Chairman).'-{>.~But if they were plural constituencies f .. ·. ~ ~ 
A.-Then it will mean that yoli will ha-ve: ·to:·pui \;EWeral1dlstricb; -t~ -

gether. I do not think that system will work well. · · lt Will cause confU:simi' 
and will be very expensive~ r -: · ::. 1 •• ,;·, : ,- .- • · J.- 1 

· (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Such a constituency will b~ veey..large '; o~; -in 
other word;;, the Council will have to be very large f ·· ; t • ·'' ' ~-- :· · ··:·-- J 

A.-Yes. · ., ·: -~·:r·~ ~ :, i .·:f-_'-; _. 

Q.-Now I shall ·ask you about yo~r propbsai 'fo~ the. ~uaiifi.~atio~; ·. 
tlf tnemhership. All my other colleagu~s have also asked you· questi<insr- · 
about this subject. What do ycu mean by administrative -·experience r 
Do you consider the ·experience on'local bodies the ;only :posSible- adminis-
trati>eexperiencel ;-;"'~.: ;..·!,; ·rJ., ···r:.·.·, :.:1 

A.-Not necessarily. ~ -~ · ; · 1 · · • ;J!! ~ · '! ~- . 
Q.-I suppose your-experience as: a Director of\Co::Operative Societies' 

would be supposed to be an administrative experii;nce· l ) 1 '· • · •. · ..: · 

A.-Yes. •' . . · .. - /'. . . 
• • • • ' . ~ •• •" c _ • I • ...., • , •. "1 - ., • 

Q .-W ou:ld you consider a man like m.ysefi' who is the head of a colll'ge --
to ha>e administrati>e experience f ; .. : , .. ~; · .:'·; . . z ~ 

A.-I do not know what administrative experience you ha~e.Iia<i ~ _·._\· 
Q.-Would you consider a large landholder who is managing aii 

estate which brings him an income of, say, Rs. 25 lakhs ·a .yea:a; to h~--r.e. ;_. 
an administrath·e experien"ce f . · -. . - - , . -. ·r-- . :. _• 

A.-No. I ·will not consider' him to be a go~d adnii:histrator))ec.aus~- -
he administers the affairs of an estate which yields ,him, an -income of 2a · 
lakhs of rupees per annum:. This sort of experience is qb.ite di:lferent from , 
the experience of administering public affairs. · · " ·_ · '- · .; 1· ' 

. . 
· Q.-You would therefore practicaiJ.y confine ·you~·,, admmistditive 

experience to an experience on local bodies f · -. : . ~ , ·~- .r_ 
A.-I do not say that at all. 'AB- a- gen~ral statement I wonld say 

that the workina on various pu ulic' avenues that 'are at present. open. to' 
Indians is an administrative experience. · '·. · ~ ·.· i 

Q.-What other pu1lic offices ~ould ·ther~- be f.·;~ ,. ~ '! :: _; ··/' : ·) _ 

A.-The Co-operative Societies ·and the 'to~al boclie~. · That· is· aU. I· 
ean think of just at present. · · · '· ~_,, ... • .... ;-;.,, ... , . 

. • . .· ·-··- '"'l .• t. ··t'"l"7·· 1--~t·:· ;, "( --

(Sir Muhammad S/wfi.).-Q.____.:_netired District officers.,'for instance', 
A.-Yes._ _- - · · . . . · .. ·., '· .,. __ : · .. -· .. . ·. · · 

Q.-So according to you the holding of a. Go\·etnment_ po~t ~~,jld he:· 
an administrath·e experience but the managing of a ~ollege would net be f 

A.-I have never said that. - · · .. . -. . .. 
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Q.-You suggested that Ministers should not be really practically 
nominated by the Governor but the-Legislative Council should have some
thing to do with their appointment. Your suggestion was that thq should 
be appointed out of a panel. Wbat do you think of a proposal like this. 
The Governor .may first of all .nominate the 11inisterl'l, but as soon as they 

. meet their Legislative CoUDcil for the first occasion the first motion that 
should be placed before the Legislative Council should be a motion of con-
fidence in the Ministers t · 

A.-It comes to the same thing. 
Q.-II they- do not get this vote of confidence they should immediately 

resign 2 
.A.-If a ·vote of confidence is passed then it is distinct evidence of 

the- fact that the :Ministers do enjoy the confidence of the Council. But 
if the Council sits quiet and does not pass either a· vote of confidence or 
a vote of censure, then we may assume that the 111inisters do enjoy the 
confidence of the· House. 

Q.-You have further considered that the three years p~riod is too 
small a period and that you want the duration of the Council to be extended 
to five years T · 

-A.-Yes. 
, -- Q ·-:What is your particular reason for it T Is it because the Execu

tive Councillors are appointed for a period of five years Y 

A.-.:... Yes, that is one of the reasons. The other reasq,n is that the 
llinisters do require some time to understand the administrative machinery 
and ifl they want to-make any radical changes or some substantial changes 
they must have time. They do require some time to consult public opinion 
and to gain the confidence of the public. 

Q.-Your idea is thatif they pass any measures in the third year they 
would like to put them into actual practice in the next two years if they 
are getting on well with their Council 
· A.-Yes. ·At present howev<'r the llinisters do very little in th~ir 
third year because they are busy with their own flection. 

Q.-What was your experieilce of Council Secretaries in the Central 
Provinces T 

.A.-I have already mentioned in my note that my experience about 
Council Secretaries is not quite hopeful. 

..J. Q.-The~ why do you advocate the retention o( the Cormeil Secre
ta~ies ! ~ 
---J .A.-The reasons given for their retention are quite different. I think 

if proper remuneration is given to the Council Secret~ies tl.ey would 
be very helpful. · 

Q.-.:What were they paid in your province T 
A.-In the beginning the pay wa!. fixed at Rs. 250 a month e::tch. 

This was afterwards reduced to a handsome figure of Rs. 2 per diem. 
You cannot expect a business man or·an intelligent man to work as Council 
Secretary for this sum. 

Q.-You make a great point of thE' fact that Ministers wen~ not hken 
into confidence with reference to reserved subjects a,nd still Ministers 
had to suffer unpopularity. Can you sugge~t any remedie51 for this Y 
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A.-Thete should be general ·consultation. 
Q.-Were you shown all the papers with regard tQ reserved cases ,. · 
A.-No. .. . · . . · f · ·-

' :. . ... -
Q.-So whene:ver you were asked. for your opinion in a Cabinet meet- · 

ing about reserved subjects you had to give it on the spur Of the moment .t/ 
A.-,-In some cases we.were shown the files, : . - . . .. 
(Mr. CJw;·rman).-Q.-"\\"'hen there was a· joint meeti:pg,. were you_, 

shown all the papers with regard to the joint meeting f . . . 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-But if you wanted some other papers coold you call for them I: 
A.-No. , . ' 
Q.-If a case was to come before you and suppose you wanted some 

further papers to study that case, could you call for those papers 7 · 
A.-Not, unless it had direct connection with- some . case which w~s 

pending disposal before a :Minister. . 

Q .-Did you take any steps to get over this unpopularity naturally · 
attending upon your position Y You were considered to be a mere Gover~· 
ment man and thet·efore you practically lost the character of a represen
tative i~ the eyes of the .public. Did you te_ll the people that you we_re n~t 
respons1ble for these thmgs and so on 7 - · · · · 

~ ' 

A.-No, I could not tell them that. · 

Q .-Why could you not f You could easily tell them t 
A.-I took it that it would be a breach of 'faith on my part to expQse 

the other h:ill of the Government. . · · · . · ' 

Q.-You could tell them, according to the constitution,. this is a 
reserved subject and you are not responsible for it f · 

A.-The natural question would be, "What did yo!ll do to influence 
the policy of the reserved half of the Government 7 " • Then I would have 
to tell them I did so and so in the Cabii1et ; my opinion was so and so, by.t 
the other half did not m41d me. That is giving away the -yvhale case. · 

Q .-You have mentioned that Ministers cannot reccrd minutes · ot. 
disseut. Vvhat is the uae of recording minutes of dissent f There are 
certain cases which com-e before Government which· belong to both sides, 
in that case did you ask for permission to record your minutes of dissent" I . . . 

A.-Yes. · · · 
Q.-Was it given to you t 
A.-No. 

., . 
. .; ,,, 

Q.-If there were certain communications 'ftrom the· Government of 
India about que'Jtions of policy which might be considered at a jai:nt 
meeting, say, for instance upon the general question of the political situa.. 
tion or the geueral advance of the Reforms, t>r things like that, was your 
opinion taken f You gave your opinion Y · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Did you ask that your opinion be forwarded to the Government of 

bdiaf - - · 
· A.-Not on those occasions. 
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Q.-Would it be allo'wed if you asked f _ 
A.-No. In one' case I 'did it and I was told I had no right to do it. 
Q.-You were told you had no right. to seqd your opinion to the 

Government of India Y · 

A.-Yes, or to record it. 
Q.-'-Did ~·oli at any time exercise your right to abstain from voting 

on any reserved question Y 
.J..-No, I did Il.ort exercise. that right. 
Q.-But you had that right in the Legislative Coun.cil f 
A.-There was a difference of opinion on that point, and we always 

took the view that" to remain ab~ent from voting practically meant that 
we di.J.'fered from the Executive half . 

., , Q.-'-You did not vote' against each other, but you could abstain 'from 
voting, but you never exercised that right Y 

£1;-'-No. :. ,., .. · .: · .. :. .. 

Q.-Why did you not? 
. A . ..,..,-For this reason· t I did, not want to e.\.p\.\.t, the other half of tl1e 
Government. . 1 was very loyal to the other half of the Government. 

· · .Q.-Wh~t we.re your relations with the heads of departments gene
l'ally !. So far_ as the impression made by yo111r note is concerned, the 
relations between the heads of' your departments and the Secretaries were 
not very cordial ! :They tried to get round you somehow or other f Was 
it a. rac1al question Y 

A.~No, I do :riot think so, . 
Q:_:_Jn ~egind to questions of services in which European members 

were concerned ! 
; , . A.-No I (lo not attach any racial importance to that question ; but 
probably . .they thought +his is a new man who was practising at the Bar 
for some_ time. and has had no. administrative experience, and why is he 
so 'very asf;)ertive; . ' . ' ' 0 

• 

\ . . - •, . 
. , , Qr-So they ·were ·rather jealous of your going O!Ver their heads all of 

. . a ·sudden ! . . . . . . . · 
A.-No, I do not say jealous. 
Q.-They did, not reconcile themselves to that position of a pleadt>r 

. coming in over their heads ? 
A.-Probably they thought I should abide by ·their advice, but I do 

not think they were jealous. 
Q.-You used to be overruled by the Governor in points of detail T 
A.-Yes. · ' · 

· Q._.::..Did you represent ~to His Excellency that being overruled in 
points of detail in this manner undermined your position very much Y 

A.-Yes. 
. •· 

·. Q.-And th~t your position really became very undesirable f 
A:-Yes, I represented it. 

. Q.~You_say that even in postings you were orver-ruled. Did these 
£le::; about postings come to you ! 

A.-Y..es. 
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Q.-And you made your minutes and your opinion was.not .accepted 
generally ! The Governor took his own point of view Y , . · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You think this is one of the great drawbacks of y~ur'pbsition 7 · 
A.-That is one of the drawbacks, whether it was· great or small I 

cannot say. But for the Governor to interfere in details is not, I think, 
a very desirable position. · 

Q.-What is your settled policy which you mention in regard to 'tlie 
services in paragraph 66 ? ~ 

A.-It is only in one class of cases that there was a settled policy. 
Q.-You mean settled policy on the part of the Government '. I 

A.-Yes. My proposals with regard to -pensions, etc.,_ were generally 
upset, except in one or two cases, · 

Q.-Did you give any reason for this upsetting of these proposals Y . 
A.-Yes. _ 
Q.-Can you give us one or two instances of this T I want to know 

on what grounds it was, I do not want any names. Suppose you suggested 
that a man should be posted to one particular division in the Educational 
Dt•partment T , · . · ' 

(lJlr. Chairman).-If you prefer .to give this evidence in private, 
)1r. Kelkar-(to !JI.r. Paranjpye) Do you wish to press the pointY Don-'t 
you think we had better have that in private ? 

Mr. Paranjpye.-Yes, I quite agree. 
Q.-You refer to the Finance Department and say in regard to· loans 

that they would only sanction any loan which was for a remunerative pur
pose f Don't you know that there is another clause to that, that if you 
were to establish a sinl:ing fund for the loan, then, even if it was not_re~~-· 
munerative, such a loan would be. allowed ? - · 

A..-Yes. 
_ Q.-If you had a sinking fund to ·get rid of that loim in a short·time 

11nd pay the intere~t from your budget, the loan would be allowed: Have 
you made a proposal like that ? · 

A.-I am not quite clear about that rule. . 1 

Q.-Lo()k at rule 2 (a) sub-clause (ii) "If the project appears to 
the Governor General in Council unlikely to yield a return cf not less 
than 6 per cent ........... arrangements may be made for the aniortizatiou. 
of the debt.'_' Had you made a proposal like that ? ' 

A.-My proposal was that provision should be rode for redeeming. 
this loan out of the revenues. 

- Q.-From your own budget f 
A.-Yes. 
Q .-But still it was not sanctioned f. • t 
A.-No. 
Q.-Tben in para!!raph 121 where you sayoyou had some controversy· 

with the local Home Member, did y(ou call for a, joint· meeting on that 
oeeasion f · · 

A.-There W"as no occasion to call for a joint meeting ; everything was 
done be':'<lreband. _ · ,, 

Q.-Could you call for a joint meeting under the rules f 
A.-I think the Ministers can. 
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Q.-liad you an~ occasion to call such meetings 1 
A.-We did sugg~st it and the Governor did call for a joint meeting. 
Q.-ls there any provision in the rules Y 

.A.-I have not been able to find it. 
Q.-It is only a favour of the Governor ? 
A.-I do not know if it is a favour or an unwritten right of Ministers. 
Q.-Do you think the method of appointing two Ministers independ-

ently of each other is the better rule, or having one Chief 1\Iinister and 
asking him to appoint colleague 1 Which of these' two things would 
you recommend, either in the present dyarchy or even if dyarchy is done 
away with and local provincial autonomy is given 1 

A.-That means the Chief Minister would be the boss of the other 
Ministers ? I think the position would be intolerable in that ca:se. I 
would not like to work it. 
_ Q.-You know in Madras there is a Chief Minister and he gets his 
colleagues Y 

A.-That means the Governor sends 'for the man who represents the 
party in power and asks him to select his Colleagues. There is no objec
tion to that. But if you say the Governor should "in the first instance 
appoint a man as Chief Minister and then delegate to him the power of 
appointing his other Ministers, I think it would be open to some objection. 

Q.-That would be a Cabinet. The Prime Minister is responsible for 
that Government and the whole Cabi11Pt will go if auy proposal sanctioned 
by the whole Cabinet is rejected by the Legislature T 

A.-But what do you mean by Chief Minister T It means the other 
:Ministers would have to act under aud be subordinate to the Chief 
Minister ? 

Q.-Their policy would _have to be discuPsed together 7 
A.-What are the functions of the Chief Minister Y 
Q.-The Premier in England., what are his functions 7 The E;r.me 

functions. One man should be asked to form his own cabiiJet. 
A.-'-'l'hat means the Governor must consult the wishes of the Council. 
Q.-You do not belie\·e in the appointment of a Chie'f' Minister or Pre

mier Y 
A.-No. 
Q.-lf you were asked to form the Ministry T 
.A.-That is another thing. . 
Q.-In that way don't you think it would be po<.;sib]e to command 

always a majority in the Council, if one man selects his colleagu"~ from 
· such groups, that each group would command a certain nnmber of votes 

and the total of those votes would be a majority in the Council Y 

A.-You must appoint such number of Ministers as there are com
munities in the Council. • 

Q.-Nof-necessarily, but sufficient to command a majority. Suppo~e 
there are four or five groups, three would command a majority, and the 
Ministers should be taken from those three groups, provided they have a 
ruaJonty of votes in the Council 1 

.A.-Practically it comes to the snme thing that we have to consult 
~m~ of the leading mernLers of the Council 
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he should orily take such men as he is able to. make up his Cabinet with_ 
to command a majority, in the Council. You do· not agree with· that Y ' 

.A.-I am. not in a position to disagree w~th you ~t ·present bedause I. 
have no practic~ experience of' it. · . "' 

_ · Q.-Now, when you accepted your position as:Minister you had certain 
ideas about the working of dyarchy, about the g<sod you would be able' to 
do and the methods in which you would·work,..;~Po· you think those idea~.; 
'"ere fulfilled during your experience ·of office;rt·: • : · 

.A.-That is a very general question.- . ,,. 
Q .-I· just want you:r: general. feeling only. 
A.-I had certain ideas, and I have said. that so far· as policies were . 

concerned I was able to go through those ideas. · ·, · ., -
Q .~Do you think even under the present rules if there ·had been a 

different spirit animating those rules in the minds of the Governor· or the 
bureaucracy, this dyarchy would have sho.wn better fruits f · · · ., · · · · · 

A.-I don't know. t ca:r,mof say. lt is' a very difficult C.tu~stion to 
answer ; it is very difficult to read the minds of people, what is at the 

·back of their minds. We can onl) judge them by outward actions.· 
Q.-I mean what is your impression ! ' 
A.-I don't think it would have worked well. · 
Q .-You don't think under the best circumstances . dyarchy would, 

have wo~rked properly ! 
A.-I don't t~ink so. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q."-Although you were a,ble to carry out. your 

general policy f 
A.-Yes. , .. 
Q.-That is all. I merely wish to obtain a clear answer. 
Sir·Tej Bahadur Sapru.-Q.-Before you beca~e a Minister you were 

known in the Province ali a very keen worker in the cause of the Co-opera:. 
tive movement 7 .t 

A.-I hope SOl. 

.Q.-You w.ere a Governor f 
A.-Of the Co-operative Federation, yes. ·. 
Q.-Now your work under the Co-operative Federation brought you 

into. very direct and close touch with the village people Y · · · 1 
A.-Not only as a Goveroor but aho ail a worker in a bank. I was 

director of a bank. · .. · · · 

Q .-Now when yOu were in this co-operative movement for, a immber- · ' 
()! ye!lrs and made an appeal to the villagers, were they able- to- appre· 
c1ate 1ts benefits Y • 

A.-Appreciate the benefits of the co-operativ.e mov~ment ,. Yes,·. 
they were. · 

C} • .,--And do you think your work in that sphere had. some edu.catin-r 
effect outhe general public so far as co-operation was concerned f , . 

A.-Yes. 
' ~38HD 
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. · . Q.~Now when the Primary Education Bill was pasc;cc\ in· the old 
;coui1cil in' 1920 was that Bill a Government measure or was that Bill 
really a ,private member's measure y 

1 , A.-:-A Government measure. 
Q.-Now was there any opposition to-that Bill in the old Council Y 

<· 1,; A.-No, there was no opposition to the Bill. The general'principles 
, were accepted, but the non-officials wanted to improve it further. 

: Q.-Further than the Government went f 
.A.-Yes. 

· Q.-In what way did the non-officials want to go further f 
.A.-I was the pers'on who· moved a number of amendments. 
Q .. : ...... .Will you justgive us a general idea Y 
.A.-Vt ell, in the first place, my idea was it would not be safe in the 

present state of things to leave primary education only to the local bodies ; 
the Government must reserve to itself certain rights of forcing local bodie:-1 
to introduce primary education. 

· Q.~Were you an advocate of compulsion f 
A.-Yes, that is, compulsion not only on the parents to send their 

children~ to school but compulsion on the local bodies to introduce coL.l
pulsion. · 

Q .-That was your view Y 
.A.-Yes. · 
Q.~And the Government were not prepa~ed to accept your vtew T 
.A.-They were opposed to it. ' 
Q . .......:...Then when you came into office as a Minister and had to work it, 

were you able to give effect to your policy of compulsion more or less so 
far as primary educati001 was concerned Y 

.A;_:It could not be done because before I came into office the rules 
· under the Act were not framed. The rules had to be framed and explained 

• . to the local bodies. The financial position had to be considered and befo~ 
that was· done I could not think of compulsion, because as soon as I 
thought of compelling the local bodies the local bodies would at once ask 
;me for some financial support and I had no money. 

Q.-Now you were in charge of primary education for.1hree years. 
WUI you please tell the Committee what was the state of primary educa~ 
tion 'when you took office and what was the state of primary education 

1 wh~n you came out of office ? . . 
. .A.-S6 far as attendance at the schools was concerned the state of 

' primary education in the province taken as a whole was much better when 
I accepted office. The reason wa! that on account of the Non-l'o-operation 

· movement several chilaren were taken out of school and it took some time 
. to induce the parents to send them back to school. It was not due to the 

Minister or to dyarchy or the Legislative Council or the form of govern
ment. Non-co-operation was entirely responsible for the falling off. 

Q.-Did the numbers go up again t 
_.A.-Yes, it has risen now. 

Q .. ~Did you multiply the number of 11Chools, primary schoolc;, I mean t 
- .A.-There was no necessity because many of the existing schools were 

I fmpty--on accoUnt of the Non-co-operation movement. , . -
- -
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Q.-And with regard to secondary education, what was tbe state of 
things in your province ! Were you in· charge of that f 

.A.-Yes, I was in charge" of secondary education also. 
Q.-What was the state of things in your province Y _ , ., 
.A.-There also if you look at the. numbers there was a falling Q.fl' in 

the numbers on account of the Non-co-operation movement. 
Q.-But there was an upward tendency again when· you left office.. f 
.A.-Yes, in fact in some cases admission had to be refused f 
Q.-Towards the end of your official career 7 · 
.A.-Yes, in some high schools. 
Q . .-Why' . ' . . 
.A.-For want of accommodation and the boys had to go to some other 

schools. · - · ' · · 
Q.-You .were responsible for the establis~ent of the Nagpur Uni-

versity T · · 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-And also the High School Education Board 7 
A.-Yes. • -
Q.-On the lines recommended by the Sadler' Commission f 
A.-Yes. . - . 
Q.-And were you able to find the money for the University in your 

Province T · · 
A.-No, I did not like to wait for the money. Money would come 

afterwards. My first duty was to establish. the University and leave. it 
to the people to find the money. - · 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).~Q~-Did you actually originate the proposal 
for the establishment of the Nagpur University Y 

Q.-Were you the author of the-idea of a University there or did you · 
borrow the idea from somebody else T -

.A.-We had been thinking of establishing a University in the Cent1:al 
Provinces for some time. 

(Sir Mukammad Shafi).-Q.,......()r did you not merely carry out a pro
posal which has already been sanctioned by the Government of India! ' 

.A.-Well, I do. not remember exactly but the proposal for establishing 
a University at Nagpur had been under consideration !or some. time-20 
~~ . - . 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.__:_Do you remember that the non-official 
representative of your province moved a Resolution in the old Imperial 
Legislative Council before the introduction of the Reform scheme when I 
was Member in charge o!'Education and the Government of Indi~ ji.Ccepted 
the Resolution 7 

A.-Yes, I remember that. Thath what I say. •The schem~ h!!-4 b~en,. 
under the consideration of Government .for nearly 20 years .• 

Q.-But you were able to initiate the measure. - Whether the Govern~ 
ment of India favoured it or not the fact is you wel'e able tQ ~stabl~h t~ · 
University and you held yourself financially responsJble 7 . 

4.-Yes, · 



· Q.-You held yourself financi&lly respon~ibl.:! for fh6 measure and 
your measure had to come up in the ordinary way as a Bill to the Govern. 
ment of India for sanction f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-"\\ell, now I should like to put you a few questions with re~ard 

to the depressed classes in your province. Will you please tell the Com
mittee what is exactly meant by the expression " depressed classes " in 
your province ; who are the people comprised in that phrase 7 

· -A.-Almost all the aborigines-the Gontfs, the Baigas, the Mahars, 
Cl1amars and Mehtars-all untouchables, as they are called. 

Q,-What about the Tellis 7 
A.-Some are, some ?.re riot. The Tellis and the Bharais or c~rpenters 

are included in that category. 
_ Q.-Now with regard to these depressed elas.'les will you plea:;e tell 
the Committee what is the general feeling of the principal classe3 of the 
Indian community in your province f 

. .A.-It is generally in favour of elevating the depressed classes. 
Q.-Is that feeling confined to any particular section of the community 

or is it general f 
A.-It has become general now. 
Q.-Ve:ry well, I understand that there was a Resolution moved in 

- your Corincil with regard to the depressed classes being allowed the pri-
vilege of drawing wa;er from common wells ......... . 

A.-And also for using sarais m common with other people. 
Q.-No~ will you please tell the Comm.ittee who moved that Resolu

tion f 
. A.-A member di the depressed classes. 

Q.-Then what was the attitud~ of the Brahmins who were member:r 
of yow: Council towards that Resolution T • 

.._A.-Well, I was placed in charg.: of the Resolution-! accepted that 
Resolution. 

Q.-You are a Brahmin I 
-·· A.-Yes. 

Q.-Yo~ accepted the Resolution and it was carried I 
A.-It was carried in the Council. 
Q.-Now, what was the state of voting in your Council 

~· A.-There was no dissenting vote. 
Q.-Now let me tell you I b.ave read references to it in the press in 

England saying it was the Brahmins who destroyed that Rewlution, and a 
very eminent member entered int<) a controverry- wi.th me over his own 
signature. You were the Minll.ter in charge and you are prep£"ed to say 
that that Resolution was accepted and supported by the Hindus. \\.,.ere 
there any dissenter~fro?l that Resolution f 

A.-One< or two dissenters I believe there were. 
l Q._;_Who were they! 

(The Chairm-an here suggested that the proceedings of the Central 
Provinces Legislative Council with. ·regard to that Resolution might b6 
~irculated to the Committee.). _ 
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A.-If it is permissible for a witness to volunteer any information, 
I may say something in connectif)n with it. 1'hat Re.solution was pas~d-_ 
but :some members of the Government were opposed to It-not the B~ahmin 
members but other members of the Government. 

Q.-V•lere they Indians or European~ t . _ . • 
A.-Not Indians. And _they put It to me m this way.-If this 

Resolution is accepted by Go>ernment or not oppose~ by G~vernment, 
then there will probably be a breach of the peace, so m the mterests of 
maintaining peace and order it would be proper not to accept the Resolu-
tion. 

(Mr. Chairma.n).-It was not opposed on the ground of caste fee~ing 
but merely on the ground that it would lea.f to trouble f . · , - . , 

(Dr. Paranjpye) .-But you were prepared to face that trouble f 
A.-I was prepared to face that trouble. I said let it come once·: · 

we must have it because without breach of the peace we cannot· have any 
reforms in this direction. . 

Q.-I!lo not subscribe to that, but of course, the witness is at liberty. 
'A.-I was responsible for the view that there would be no breach

of peace. I was sure there would be no breach of peace. 
Q.-Was there in fact any breach of peace after that f · 
A.-Xo. On the contrary, I see now that some of the municipal com

mittees have taken up that resolution very seriously, and they have also 
issued ishtihars or proclamations in their own J;owns prohibitmg people _ 
from preventing these depressed classes taking water from the wells or 
using the sarias. Another thing is that immediately afterwards,· that was 
probably in the month of October 1923, the J agat Guru Sankaracharya 
came to Nagpul" and ddivered a public lecture there in the course of which 
he said that Central Provinces Legislative Council had done the best thing. 

Q.-Am. I right in assuming that so far as your province is concerned 
it shares the general feeling among- the Hindu community in this country 
now in favo-;..r of the depressed classes Y ' 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-:May I draw your attention to a speech made as recently as 21st" 
July last by your Governor on this que:;tion. I will only read two or three 
sentences. In reply to an address presented by the Ma.hars His Excel
lency said, '' From your address I think· that your views regarding the 
future of your community are unduly pessimistic. During my long service 
I have seen a great advance among the depressed ~lasses--an advance to my 
mind greater th)!n has been made by any other community within the same 
p~riod. .I have knoWl\ individuals of t~e lllahar community rise to posi
tlOns of Importance and wealth and I find them taking part in_ the trade 
of the country, and some of the most important contractors are Mahars. 
Your education is increasing rapidly, and I find a demand amon!!'Bt Mahars 
for facilities for primary eJucation .. :. ". He also refers to the appoint
ment of a Mahar a'l a Naib Tahsildar. Do you gefterally a"ree with His 
Excellency with t:egard to the l:ahars iu the province t "' 

A.-Yes. · 

Q.-Do you 7 

..4..--Yes. 
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Q.-Leaving aside the Mahars, I will talte the case of the Chamars in 
your province. What is the state· of things in regard to the Chamars in 
your province t Are they making any progress Y · 

A.-Not as much as Mahars. 
Q.-:-But are there any strong prejudices against them also now t 
A.~ No. 
Q.-Will you please tell ns what is the position with regard to the 

aborigines in your province-the. Ghonds, the Bhils 7 
- A.-There was never any religious prejudice against them. They 

were not considered to be untouchables, they were never considered to be 
so. Although as regards some of the castes like Powars who refused to : 
take water brought by them, still I do not think that there was any serious 
objection, on that _score. They were never regarded as untouchables. 

. Q.-With regard to the admission of these people into the temples 
what is the position in your provinca ! 

A.-In the temples there is some objection-in private temples. , 
· Q.-In regard to public temples f 
A.-There are no ';public temples in the Central Provinces, i.e., temples 

built and maintained QUt -of public revenues. · · 
Q.:.:_In regard to the temples, I suppose, you as a Hindu know that 

there are certain castes which are not untouchables and which do not 
belong to the depressed classes, which too would nob be allowed admission 
in certaln:elasses of temples 7 

·A.-That is a fact. 
Q~-Iam talking of the Hindu community. 

-A,....,...Yes. ·. 
Q.--:-A- man may be a non-Brahmin and he may not be a member of 

the depressed ciasses, he may not be a member of the. untouchable classes,· 
and yet he may lfot be allowed admission into a certain temple.. t 

A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Ai:td that woula not by any means imply any social degradation in 

the ·eyes of the Hindu community Y · -

A,_:_No . 
. Q .-Or any one else's eyes, 7 

A,:..._No. ·. 

Q.-Therefore, am I right in assuming that you can look forward to 
the future of the problem of the depressed clases and untouchables with 
hope in the ~ear future in your province ! · 

·.A:-Yes. 
Q.-And can you say from your knowledge as a member of the Govern

ment that there was ~¥Y resolution passed or anything done by members 
belonging to the upper classes of the Hindu community in your council 
which ·was P,irectly detrimental to the interests of the depressed classes f 

4,:.._None to my knowledge. 
Q.-1 will now pass on to the Muhammadans in your province. ·You 

!Said that you would not favour any separate electorate, but I suppose you 
:will agr~e with me that generally it i~ a. sound priucipl~ that if there is 
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a minority that minority in th~ constitutlion should receive adequate pro- _ 
tection. I am not talking of the ways and means by which it should be 
done. You do not take exception to that general principle. If there- is 
a minority which feels that it should receive prote~tion, i~ should ~ec~iv~ 
protection. I want you to say _whether you agree w1th me m that prmCiple . 
as a general proposition. Suppose in a particular country there · is:..a 
minority which says that its interests require protection ; then do you agree 
with the principle that it should receive protection, or do you think tha~ 
the minority should receive no protection. I am not talking of the w;tys or 
means. With that I will deal later. Do you think the principle i~ ,sou~~ 
or unsound Y ,· r • 1 

A.-I thirik it is unsound ·for this reason.- That means' that the . 
minority suspects the other people. There is tlhe element of suspicion and · 
I want to do away with the element of suspicion. 1· · ·' ·: • 

. . . . ' . r. ,1._, 

.. Q.-Now, :Mr. Kelkar, supposing the Muhammadans of India wert' to 
tell you tha~ the only condition on which they can come into line with' you . 
towards any scheme of. reforms is that thf'y m~t get their interests, what~: -·· 
ever they may be, adequately protected, and 1f you are not prepared to
guarantee that protection to them they would not only withhold them- . 
selves from your scheme. but they would actively obstruct you: Would 
you rather that they obstructed you, or would you rather make a concessi6n 
or whatever you may call it, in their· favour so as to get along Y·-· I put to. 
you that proposition, . , ' .. · · •. :: ::: · ' 

A.-I would be prepared for the latter contingency. That Js ~o say: 
I would be prepared to forego all these reforms because I do not believe in 
these reforms and in these councils which are divided into comnl]lllal" com
partments. : · -; ··' 

. Q.-Then you would not on any account make any -concession ·in favour 
of any_ minority , ' ' ', . . r .... J 

• . ~ ' J .I! .' J.; ~ • • ; • ! ,· • 
A.-:t\'o. If you make a co.nces.Sion in. favour of ~ne community. you 

will have to do it m the case of other communities· too. A feeling of 
suspicion arises. · , : 

At this stage the Committee adjourned tilll0-30 A.M., o~ .Monday,. the 
11th August 1924. · · · ' ' 

Monday, the 11th August 1924. 

The Committee met in the Committee Room B of the Legisl~tive Chamber' 
at nalf past ten. of the Clock, Sir Alexander Muddiman in the Chair.

Examination of Mr. Kelkar-(continued). - · 
; ,· , ., ' .-.---, · .. ) 

~ir Tej Bahadur Sapru-(contd.)-. ..:_Q,-lfr. -Kelkar, "the t la!it 
questwn that I put to you was about communal representation. ~ Now, am 
I to understand that the views, which you expressed on this question on 'th~ 
last occasion, are your individual views or whether those yiews are the views 
~f the Hindu community in the Central Provinees ·at large .f: ·.· ' 1 

~ • • ·!; 'if I' [ 

A.-I ha-ve expressed them as my individu~l- views ~nd based the~ oil 
such experience as I have been able to get during the last 3 years.-
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Q.~But what Il want to know is whether the Hindus a~ large, at any 
rate the political classes of Hindus at l:lrge, do share your VIews generally 
speaking in the Central Provinces T 

A.-As a matter of principle they say that my view is entirely sound, 
but as a matter of practical polities or expediency they say that it ought 
not to be pressed just now. 

Q.-And when you expressed your views with regard to the Hindu 
Muhammadan problem on the last occa!iion had you the Central ·Pro\·inces 
mainly in view or did you take into consideration such provinces as, say, 
the United Provinces, the Punjab or Bengal where, you will agree with 
me, the problem is really acute T . 

A.-I have heard that the feelinl!s in the other pro-rinces is rather 
more acute than in the Central Provinces, but what I say is that the poison 
11preads to other provinces. If it is acute in one• province, it spreads to 
other provinces also, and then it becomes very difficult to r~sist. 

Q.-But what I wanted to make clear was as to whether you would 
_enforce your views only with regard to the Central Provinces or whether 
you would enforce your views with regard to the rest of India T ~ 

A.-I do not know if I have got power to enforce my views. 
. . 

Q.-If you could T 
A.-If I can, fuking that as a hypothetical case, I think I can enforce 

it without offending the feelings of the l\1uhammadans in the Central 
Provinces. -~ · · -

. Q.-You will perhaps agree with me, or you can say that you do not, 
that in any scheme of political advance in this country the basis of it must 
be Hindu l\1uhammadan unity. 

/ . _ .A.-It is absolutely necessary th1t there must be Hindu :Muhammadan 
· unity. There must be unity not only between Hindus and .Muhammadans 

but between all the communities. That is absolutely essential. 

Q.-And if it should so happen that any particular community at the 
present moment, take for instJance the Muhammadans, think that that unity 
can be promoted in a particular way, ~uch for instance a.s their representa
tion by special electorate, would you oppose the promotion of that unity 
in that way T 

A.-I would :dot do anything that is likely to oppose the progress of 
unity, but I believe that my method is the better of th? two. 

·Q.-You prefer your method, but you would not oppose the other 
~ethod if you think it would lead to unity ! 

A.-Oh "'' if you thlnk ", bll-t I do not think so. 

t Q.-ADy how you are quite clear about--your views in this matter! 

A.-Yes, and I thin\ that although in the beginning there might be 
some troubles, in the ·end we shall be able to square up if we act conjointly. 
That is my individual view. On the contrary I believe that the opposite 
method, the other method suggested by those who are certainly more com
petent than myself-! am nothing in comparison with them-will lead to 
many troubles ;·and I find in practice that this feeling for communal re
~reseutation, for increased communal representation, is spreading to a very 



dangerous extent. If you will pe~mi(m~: r ;m n;t take hp a. very ion~ 
time, I will place before the Committe€· what has come to my knowledge • 
.And if in spite of \Yhat has come within my knowledge and if i~ is a fact 
that the members of the Committee desire to take an opposite view, then 
I shall Qel:tainly abide by ·whatever the decision the other people may give. 
I wm.not rt,;volt against it·. But I must place before the Committee thG 
expedeilJ!e th.at I have had. . t · · .. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.:-Don't you think that in the .existing con
ditions-and I am only speaking of the existing conditions-mixed electo· 
rates 'furnish the periodically recurriDg cause of friction between the twQ 
communities Y 

A.-I li'ave been ;hearing these E.'Xpressidns" existing conditions''· and / 
" present conditions " since a very long time, but I do :not know whe).l 
these conditions are likely to change. . ~ . . : · 

· • •(~ir lllulwmmad Shafi) . ....LQ,-Under the existing conditions don't you. 
think that mixed electorates furnish the periodically recurring causes of 
fr!~tion and the result is that bitterness is continued Y ' -; 

-· A.-That is what I was going to explain. My contention is that the 
present state of things is brought about by the rples framed under the 
Govt. of India Act. It is these rules that have in a way given impetus 
for claiming more and more communal representation. Not .only in the 
representative institutions su(!h as the 'legislative bodies ht;tt ?lso in the 
local bodies this feeling is noticed. In the Central Provinces, tor' instance, 
we have had the representative institlltions for more than half a century. 
\Ve have never heard of communal representation. I£ you will'look at the 
Acts and 1 he Rules framed unJtr tht• "'.a rio us Acts you will find that we 
have never heard about these eommnnal representations at all until only'~ 
very recently. When I introduced the Central Provinces Municipal Bill 
an amendment was sent'in for the first time that there should be communal 
:representation. I opposed it. Then take the Nagpur University Bill. 
Besides, I fail to understand what has education got to do with communal 
representation. 

(Mr. Chairman).-! thing we have heard your views sufficiently oil 
this point. - .. -

Q.-I will not examine him further on this point. 1\Ir:Kelkar, in reply 
to certain questions put to you by certain of my colleagues you said that 
you would like to raise the sta,ndard of qualification of the ea,ndidates who 
stood for election and that you would insist upon a certain amount of ad
ministrative experience on their part and you woulU. also probably insist 
on certain educational qualifications. :May I poirit out to. you that thi~ 
view of yours is open to the obvious criticism which is sometimes levelled 
that it will create an oligarchy in India. 

. A.-1 have said so in my note. It is open to that criticism. But 
when I wrote my note I had in my mind certab~ ~peeches made very' .. 
recently by persons who now. hold . rrsponsible positions under Govern
m:nt.. It was on account of the<Je s1wechc3 that 1 was induced 'to -place· 
this VIew before the Committee. I b1ow that there are certain difficulties 
in the way of framiJ'lg rules .. )!'or instimce, who should be considered a 
competent man for the purpose of election 1 But. that difficulty can be 
~ot over by devising some means. But supposing if we retain .lhis com• 
!Uunal representation ••••• , 
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• ;t •• Q.-I,.e'm. not talking of t!ommunal representation. n , 

A..-Bnt this· communal representation has direct connection with 
this. I had :finished with it for the present, but it has got a direct con· 
nection with this suggestion of mine also. 

Q.-Uy point is this. Suppose you are told that this 51-1gge::;tion 
of yours would lead to the concentration of political pOWt..L' into the Land.i 
.of a few. Would you fight shy If. that situation 'I · 
· A.-I may at once·say that I would like to draw yom attcntion,to my 
note in which I have recognised thifl difficulty. But I want to place 
l>efore the Committee the other difficulty. 

Q.-My question is a very simple one f . . .. 
A.-It is open" to that criticism :md I have said so in my note. 

· Q.-Supposing political power were passed intq the bands of what 
.• are called the educated classes, I put it to you. whether yon would .bave 
· ;mfficientJ confidence in their patriotism and~n their um:elfishness to deal 

with their uneducated men fairly and properly f 
A .-If they are not unselfish then they are not edueated. 
Q.-~-Uave you sufficient confidence in them ! 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you think that they will be able ttf appreciate tl1e feelin~s and 

sentiments of their uneducated and poorer fellow-countrymen much bette-r 
than the ·present system allows the administrators to do t 

- A.-Certainly. 

Q.~om.ing now to the question of dyarchy. If you were asked to 
RaY -whether in your opinion, taking everything into consideration, dyarchy 
has been a success or !a,ilnre. -what would be your- ~ni:>'Wer Y 

A.-Failure. 
Q.--,..-Wonld y011 say that dyarrhy has been a failure because of the 

eircmnstanees in which it was: introduced or because of some of the inherent 
defects of dyarehy ! 

.A..-There are inherent defecfs in dyarchy. And what are the cir
cumstances, they should be ennmerated. 

Q.-For instance, it is said that it was introduced in an atmo~phere of 
political hostility and at a time when there was considerable excitement in 

- the country and-that it was not g'!.-en a fair trial. Wha,t would be your 
answer to that 1 

A.-Even if it was introduced in a favourable political atmosphere 
I ma.intain that it would haYe been a failure. 1\Ien like mvself entered 
into the Councils in spilf' of non-eo-operation and in spite of the political 
feeding in the country ; we did not meet with any political opposition from 
the non-co-opera tars as such. Still we could not work the system of d~·archy 
succes~fully. ,. 

Q.-Therefore, I take it. that your view is that there is a serious in-
·Lercnt ckff'ct in the constitution ! 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-You would prr.bauly tre~t it as a sort of incucaLle cri~·r:-~-e 1 

.4..-Yes. If I were a Doctor I would treat it as an incurable w:><:a~. 
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Q.--:11 you think that dyarc~y is an inherent defect in the ~onstitution, 
'\vould you end it or mend it f. ' · 

A .• -We cannot mend it without ending it. 
Q.-Therefore, yo~would kill it f 
A.-jcs. .·-. . 
().-Now, having done away with dyarchy, which you consider to. b1 

11 very serious defect in the constitution, what w~uld you give us in its 
]Jlace t · 

A .. -Pull r~sponsible government in the province.<J. I would aL;_o, 4ei 
nway with the distinction between t~e transferred and the reserved subJects. 

Q.-Would you please inform the Committee whet,her you can give 
dl'cct to your desire for full responsible government in the provinces unn&·~ 
the· })resent Goveriliilent of India Act f • 

·A.-No. , .... 
Q.-Supposing you were told that it was possible to' frame certain 

rules or regulations consistently with the Government of India Act a;:; it 
is ftt the present moment and that the effect of these rules ~nd regulatioru; 

. wo'hld be to remove many serious defects, if not llll, that exist in tt.e 
present system, would you be satisfied with that ? . 

A.-No, because the defects may be remo,·cd in the working by 
l!lcam; of rules, but you cannot remedy the inherent defect. 

Q.-When you talk of responsible government in the ?rovinces, do you 
suggest that you would have no control of the Government of lndia other~ 
wise it would not be responsible Y 

.. 1.-Yes. 
Q.-That is to say, you would not have any control of the Government' 

of India over the provinces t 
.A..-Yes. . 
Q.-But what about the control of the Secretary of State f 
A.-Then we will ha,·e nothing to do with the Secretary of State. 

1f we do away with the immediate control .we .must necessarily also do . 
away with the higher controL , 

Q.-:liay I draw your attention to section 19A of the Government of 
India Act T Will you please -read it carefully Y (The witness· reau 
the section). ~ow under section 19A, it would be open to the Secretary 
of State in Council by rule to regulate and restrict the exercise of the 
powers of superintendence, direction and control vested in him in sueh a· 
manner as ma¥ appear necessary or expedient in order to give effect to 
the purposes of the Government of India Act, 1919; Suppose the Secretary 
o.f .State frames certain rules regulating and restricting the exercise of 
that power, would you look upon that state of things as amounting to 
provincial autonomy or full responsible government Y 

.A..-What sort of rules will he :frame Y • 
· Q.-Supposing he lays down rules generally restricting and regulating 
the exercise of the power of superintendence, direction and control in 
e\·ery matter f . 

A.-Those rules must be conBistent with the purpoBe of the Act. He
<'annot frame .any rules inconsistent with the purpo~e of the Act aud the 
main purpose of the Act is dyarchy and secondly there must be Secretary 
of State's control, which meall8 ultimate responsibility of Parliament. 

L28!lHD 
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This section maJ7 appear to be somewhat self-contradictory because in the 
first part of the section it is said that notwithstanding anything contained 
in this .Act etc., and the latter part of that section says that the rules 
must be fr;med to give effect to the .,purpose of this .Act, the inconsistency 
is apparent than real. ·what is meant is that th~ r~laxation must not exceed 
the purpose of the Act. . . • • · • 

Q.-Ai this stage will you ple~se go to Section 131. It says" ~othing 
in this .Act shall derogate from any rights vested in His :Majesty, pr any 
po1vers of the Secretary of State in Council, in relation to the Government 
of India." How would you reconcile section l~H with section 19A. 

A.-As far as I understand the Secretary of State is responsible to the 
rarliamcnt and h• must .frame such rules as are consistent ·wi tli section 131. 

Q.-Am I right in understanding your position to be that even if the 
Secrdary of State desires to restrict his control or regulate his control 
under section 19.A., he could not devise men:ns under the present system 7 

A.-No. 
Q.-Then I suppese you have -read the exposition of this matter by 

'Sir J\Ialcolm Hailey in his speech delivered in July 1923 ! 
.A.._:_Yes. . 

. Q.-.A.m I to understand t;hat you agree with Sir Malcolm Hailey'r:t 
Yiews '1- Here is his speech in the Legislative Assembly's Debates. 

- Ar-I think it has the same effect as the view I have expressed just 
now. _. . • 

Q.-You agree with Sir Malcolm llailey's views f 
.A.-Yes, on the interpretation of the law. 
Q.-If that view of Sir Malcolm Hailey is correct, then I take it your 

position is that a mere amendment of the rules or regulations will not ginr 
you what you want, namely, responsible government in the Provinces f 

·A.-No. - , , 
Q.-Do you think your Province could be run successfully on tho:;~ 

lines, that is if you. had respoiJ.sible government, you co~ld manage it f 
•·· A.-I am quite confident of.that. 

Q.-Do you think you have a Sl,lfficient supply of men in your Province 
who could i'un every Department of the administration successfully ~ 

:A.-I think so. 

Q .-But 'what about the electorate Y Do you think the electorat~ 
·would be able to exercise sufficient control over its repr8Sentatives, sup
posing there were full responsible government Y 

A.-I think so ; if there is responsible goYernment, then there will be 
less irregponsibility, and i~ any mistakes are committl'd by the :Mcmber.l 
or the Ministers, then surely the peopJe will take care of thPmselves and see 
that such ·mistakes are not committed afterwards. E-ver~' elector may not 
be ahle to do so, but d'§ a body, and under somebody's guidance, they will 
1.mrcly be able to do so. · · 

Q.-What I want you to tell the Committee is whether in your opiniou, 
• the electorate is iiufficiently intelligent, I will not say educated, to appre

ciate the nature of the administrative problems which really arise in the 
administration of a proYince. Tnke, for imtance, your own Department, 
the bllilding of a road or the establishment of a school or hospital Y 
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A.-Things like tha.t they can understand very easily.- The. police 
11llministration they can understand very easily. 

Q.-What would be their attitude with regard to law and j~~tice f 
A. .• -They would surely like to maintain law and order. ' . 
Q.-Do you think that the average elector in your Province has any 

C!Orrect appreciation of. the issues involved in the administration of law and 
justice ! . 

A:-Certainly they have. Even an illiterate rustic knows his pro-
perty is secure if there is peace and order. . 

().-And occasionally he does indulge in a riot f" 
A.-When he is put up by some people, not otherwise-. The· general 

idea is that his property is safe when there is peace "-and order,· that is 
the general impression. I leave out of account abnormal times and cir· 
cumstnnces, but I take into consideration only normal times ana circum~ 
stances, and in these times eYen an illiterate rustic knows his property and 
his izat are safe only when there is peace and order. · 

Q.-Supposing a political situation arose in the 'Province when you, 
had to take strong steps for the maintenance of law and order, as a Minister 
dq you think you would be supported by the .Council and by public opi.niOll 
in your Province ? · • · 

• A.~Ycs, I think if-we get rcspons_ible government ... At p~esent we 
l'tave no respoJ¥>ible. government. At present we are not· responsible . .fur 
th~ <'Onsequences. -

Q.-Do you agree with the criticism that the average- Indian politician 
~;hrinks from taking strong steps at the present moment in support of law 
and order ? What is your explanation of that ? - ~ 

A.-It is_merely an argument invented for the purpose of opposing 
{11"06l"eSS. ' 

Q.-Could you substantiate it f -
A.-That is the inference one can draw fi•om. circumstances. In the 

first place the educated people have had no occasion up to now to shoulder 
the r~ponsibilities of law and order. Of course we are going upon sup-, 
positions now and what we say is-take my case, when I was an ordinart 
~Iemher of Council and when I became a :Minister, I at once saw some· 
difference in myself. -

Q.-That is to say office brought yon a certain sense of responsibility Y 
A.-Yes, similarly if representatives in the Council see that they 1!-re 

rc~ponsiblc for everything, they will surely enforce law and order: It is· 
tlte 1esponsibility that makes _people perfect. · 
· Q.-But why do they shrink from supporting now any proposals for'. 

the rnaintenance of law and order ? How do you account for that ? · 
A.-Row can you say that they shrink now. 
Q .-It is for you to answer t 
A."'If I can get any concrete e'Cample, then :f•shall Flay whether they . 

really shrink. As a mattl'r of fact, they do not shrink from it. . 
Q.-In point of fact it is said Jhat when any strong action is taken 

by 111e Government to put down what is called lawlessness or disorder. or 
an? trnd<'rii,Y b it, tlJe nrm-offieial memlJers of the Council always show 
weakness for the perpett<Jtion,\l (Jf those crimefl or the sympa.thisers of thos~ 
p•:oJ;le. \VL.at i:l rcJ.!l;r the e:-:p1anution of that. Y 
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A .. -The real explanation of it may be found in this fact, that in the 
first place, the 'non-officials do not know the other side of the picture. 
In one part of my note there I have stated that all the facts and the ground>~ 
shonlcl be circulated to the Members of the Standing Committee. If a~l 
the facts and the grounds are circulated to the Members of the Council or 
made known to the Council, then I think they will take a different view ; 
but you simply ask them to judge or to express a one-sided or ex parte 
(.lplmon. They do not know the Government. side fully. 

Q.-Now supposing you were·a Minister of Law and Justice in your 
Province and you were face to face with a situation which required taii:in~ · 
str<mg action; do you think that you could safely rely upon the support 
of your party in the Council in that event Y 

~4..-The generai public you mean. 
Q.-Supposing you were a responsible Minister in your own Province 

jn e.hargc of the Law and Justice Portfolio, and it became necessary for 
you to take some very strong action in the interests of law and order and 
peace, could you, in that event, safely depend upon the support of your 
own_ party in the Council 1 

A.-I think, I could, if I explained the whole thing to them fully. 
lf. I took them into my confidence and did not keep anything secrei from 
1hem surely they would support me. It is this thing that has led i.o all 
()f this trouble in the past. 

Q.-What t_h~:gg? . 
A.-The Members of Council are not taken into confidence, the non

<>fficial members. I£ you explain to them the real situation, even without 
showing them the confid?ntial papers, they will surely take your word. 
- Q.-:-Di.d any situation arise in your Province during the last three 

years when the non-official members of your Council offered any strong 
oppo~ition to any action taken by the reserved half of the Government fer 
the maintenance of law and order 1 

A.,....The only case I remember at present is the Nagpur Satyagraha 
.a_ffair, but in that case thete was no question of law and order as •mch, 
because everybody knew that there was not likely to be a breach oi the 
peace. 

Q.-Then what was the action tai;:en by the Government T 
A.-The action taken by the Government in the first instance was to 

ixsue an order under section 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code prohibit
ing. certain persons from taking the national flag along certain roads. They 
disobeyed those orders and they were afterwards prosecuted under ona 
of the sections of the Indian Penal Code, which is a milder se'ction, pro
bably 188. That did not deter thepeople from disobeyin...,. the order of t1.e 
Dif:>trict Magistrate. Then Government took drastic m~asurcs and took 
action under sections 109 or 120B or 118 and some such sections. 

Q.-Then what was the attitude of the non-official members of the 
council ? .. 

A.-The non-official members of the council opposed this action~ 
Q.-Why? 
... :1.-Becaus~ they mai~tained that it was not necessary to take these 

drastic measures. Even if people were allowed to take a national flag 
.along certain roads, there WI<S not likely to be a breach of the peace. An<l 
if yon read ihe Couucil procerdingfl of _that debate, you will youn;clf find 
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~hat tl1e Government was not able to mal~:e out any case that there wa.1 
eoiurr to be a breach of the peace. On the contrary what they said was 
tL.t•r; was an order and at any cost, right or wrong, the people were oound 
ta •lbq it. It was on that account ..... 

(Mr. Cka.irman)...-'--The question put to yon was could you give any 
instan-ce where the Council supported the enforcement of law and order. 
This apparently is an .instance where there· was no point of a breach of law 
and order. 

Q .-Will you please turu to paragraph 70 of your :Memorandum. 
There you say that " the most irritating_or humiliating part of the whole 
business was that in cases in which my views differed from those of the 
heads of the departments or Commissioners I wa. asked to .send the case~ 
for the final orders of His Excellency." 11Iay I know where was the 
~ecasion for you to feel humiliated Y You may have felt irritated. Will 
you please explain that f / 

A.-This is merely a war of words ; yon may take· one W{)rd or an:othc:::-. 
I felt ewry now and then a person who in the eyes of the law was _my 
suhordinate was able to challenge the accuracy of my decision and say he 
"\l·a~ not going to abide by it~ let it be sent to. the GQvernor. ·I fdt_ 
humiliated. 

().-Am I to understand. that you resented the attittl.de of your sUb
ordinates when they said they were not going to obey. your orders, or 
that you resented such advice as jt is their duty to give you before yon. 
came to a -decision f · 

.• -l.-No, I did not resent their advice ; they had every right to 15iv~ 
addO?e. I argued with them. but after the argument, when I pass~td th~ 
order, I expected them to carry it out. · 

Q.-And they said they would not, and the matter had to go to the 
Governor T May I put it to you :Hr. Kelkar, ~did you not as a sell
rospeeting l\Iinister tender your resignation then and there T 

.1.-1 have given my reasons for iL. In fact on one occaruon I clitl, .. 
Lut my non-Gilicial friends and oihtr people induced me to withdra\y it, 
to stick on and gain experience. I h~ye said that in my_ nate. 

Q.---,Will you now please turn to parngraph 90. Therg I believe yoa 
are thinking o£ rewards. You say :-" With regard to the last my com
plaint is that I was never taken into confidenc~ either by the heads of 
the departments in my charge or by His Excellency the Governor.!.' \Yero 
you eYer told that while the heads of your department could ·make an't". 
recommendations to· Ilis Excelfen~y the Governor. that it. was not. op~;~ 
Ul you as a 11Iinister 1 · 

A.-I did not say that the Governor ever told me that it wa!t not open 
f<l me as a Minister to make any recommendatiom, what I said waa that 
I wus JfOt cons~lted with regard to the recommenduions received from 1uy 
subordm<1tes directly. T~e Goverrwr told me that it was. a confidential" 
ma.tter with which he could alone deaL . 

Q.-The awarding of titles and honours f 
A.-Yes, that W<lS his exclusive privilege. ~ 

Q .-You say '' I was never taken into confidence by the heads. of 
i!epartmcnb;." 
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· . A.-I mean the heads of the departments directly submitted their 
recommendations to the Governor. 

Q.-Without consulting you Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And you entered a protest f 
.~.t.-Yes, in writing, anti then in reply to that I was told it was not 

necessary to send recommendations through me. 
Q.~Now we will pass on to paragraphs 101 and 102. I don't want 

l;"OU to mention the name of a ·single officer, I am only . asking generally 
one or two questions. You say there in paragraph 101 : " It was tho 

'· fSettl~d policy of t_he Goyernment to allow local bodies freedom in the 
administration of the 11tatutory duties including appointments of their 
servants. In spite of this policy, the Commissioner '', I am leaving out 
the name of the place, '' ref-used to confirm the appointment of one man 
whom the Municipal Committee wanted to appoint as their Secretary." 
I don't want you to name either the Commissioner or even the district. 
•Then you say " The :Municipal Committee represented the matter to rue 
for orders. On examination of the Berar ~!unicipal Act, I found that tha 
local Government had no power to revise the orders of the Commisaioncr 
and hence I had to reject the Committee's representation." Now as a 
Minister weren't you bound by the Berar Municipal Act ? 

A.-Yes, therefore I rejected the Municipal Committee's represen. 
tation.. · ·· - - . 

Q • .:_With the result that the Commissioner's view prevailed f 
A.-Yes. 
9.-What' was your grievance then Y 
A.-My grievance was that I tola the Commisioner " This is the policy 

of the Governme:g..~ arid the order which you h1n:e passed is not in accord. 
ance with. this policy.'' I therefore requested him to reconsider it. 

Qr::it4nd'he declined Y · 
-r.·~" "' . l'> ~ ...: • 

·~~II.e '#clmed. . 
~ ;~1f'fhert/will yon pass on to paragra:ph 108 f 
· (Dr; l>aranjpye).-Q.-Before you pass on to another subject I should 

like to ptilohe question. Is it not possible for you to take away the power 
from the ,Com,missioner in the future Y . ···'·"' . 

A~,:'he ~et ~s been amended now and the power has been taken 
away.~ . · :·'\·:,. . 

Q;;,_At thaV'time you had not that power t. 
-.· .· A.-At th~j<.t particular time I had not that power. 1 

().-.Now, ·.:wm you pass on to paragraph 108. You say : '.~In the 
int~r~st ~stability an~ to avoid hardship in individual cases.and to giw 
the ~·OUnCil more ~ffecbve control over departmental expenditure ~t would. 
I tlu~k, be better 1f tb4> strength of each department and scales of f>'llaries 
of ~liferent cadres wer_!l· ~ed by an Act C?f the legislature. This sug. 
gestwn needs further scrutmy or examination but until some such !!tep is 
~aken it woul~ be difficult to ' 1 check the annu'al vagaries." Am J to hke 
It 1hat what 1s at the back of your mind is that the position of services 
'hQuld be safeguarded by an Act of the legislature ? 

4-.~Yes. 
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Q.-:.You would not object to it! 
.A.L-No. . . . 
Q.-Now, when you talk of the services, I supp~se 7ou inc;ude in t~at 

expression both the All-India services and the provmCial services Y ; 
A.-Yes, I include the provincial.services. · · : · · . 

. Q.-Now, what is your idea about the security that you would give to_. 
the services t · . 

A.-That is to say, they mu<>t be free from thes!3 annual vagaries! 
For instance, if we appoint a certaip. number ~f p~rsons as I~pecto!s tllis 
year Qn a certain ~alary, next year the Leg1sl~tlve Counc_il . s~ould not.. 
ha,·e the power to say" We don't want so m~ny mspectors ~o'Y; let. them 
be dismissed and their services dispensed Wit~ ; or let. their salar1es bq 
reduced." ; 

Q.-But perhaps you will agree ,..·ith me that it is vitally necessa1-yfor 
the successful administration of responsible government or. any. govern:
mcnt that the serrices should be not oilly hon.est but independent a1;1~ free 
from political corruption ! 

...:1..-Yes. -
Q.-"-And for that purpose perhaps you will agree that it is nefle~ary 

to secure their interests ! '· · 
A.-Yes. 

~ ' '. .' 

Q.-Then, when you U<>e the word" interest" dcr you include in that 
L\eir emolument~~hat is to say, salaries, allowances, pensions.! 

..1.-:-Yes. . I 

Q .-And what about promotions ! ... 
.A.-That is an administrative. matter. All administrative or dis .. 

dpli'!Jary matters must be left entirely outs:de the jurisillction of tho 
JJegh;lative Council. What I me<:n is that the Legislatiye Council· ::;hould 
have the right to determine the cadre and the salary of· the cadre 'and the 
genE:ral conditions of service. . . ~' 

(Mr. Cltairm~n).-Q.-And have no other controi f . ·::' . 
A.-In disciplinary matters, no. .~ · ' · , •· · •. 
Q .-Then to whom would you give disciplinary con:trol T 
A.-Well, I would give disciplinary control either to· ~n independent 

Commis.,.ion, an independent hod~' (lr to the heads of the departments, or 
the Executive Councillors or the :MinisteJ;'s. • ~ . 

Q .-Which of these would· you prefer f Would you prefer the Publi~ 
Services Commission ! . . .' .... . . ....... ~-; · . 

A.-Speaking personally I think the Minister thould have nothin<7 
to do with these disciplinary matters. That I say fr9m. my. eiperieuc;. 
So far as discipline is concerned, the 1\Iinister should not be troubled, · · 

Q.-What about promotions and postings and a.;IDual increments ! . 
A.-Whether a particular man • sho~d f!'et an. increment or not is . a 

L'latter of discipline and I would leave .it to the head of tlw ·department. 
Q . ...!... N' ot to ·the :Minister ! · . 
A.-=-No, the :Minister's positio~ would become very a~kWard. 
Q.-.Am I right in inferring generally from your attitude that so fa~ 

as the actual prospects of the ~en·ice;; or their pecuniary interesi.s . are 
coueerned, you would not bring them under the control of political parties ! 

~38HD · .. 
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A.-Yes.. . 
Q .-You wpuld secure to them the utmost possible independence f 
A.-Yes. 
().-And that with regard both to the Imperial services as also tha 

proYincial services t 
A.,-Yes, if y-ou wa:at to retain the- distinction between Imperial and 

Pro;.Tincial Services. So far as the Provinces are concerned, since yu·.r 
have asked me that question, l must add that I do not want to have any 
such distinction at alL 

Q.-Now, will you please pass on to paragraph 112. Speaking with. 
regard to the Finance Departm<mt you say :- " I can however say that 
owing to· the distinction between reserved and transferred subjects dis
putes between the two halves of the Government are quite conceivable.'~ 
Did any disputes in point of fact a,rise: between the reserved half and 
the transferred hal£ t 

A.-No. I have said so, beeaus·e there was no money to fight for. 
. Q .-If there had been any mon_ey to fight for there would necessarily 

have been disputes ? · 
A.-The rules are- quite clear. The impression left on my mirid by a. 

perusal of the rules is stated there. 
Q.-Then,: did you have to go to the Finance Department fop imy

:sum of money for your own Department t 
·A .. ~ There was no money. 
Q.-But yol!_ must have gone to the Finance Department for some 

lnonP-y to carry on the work of your department. 
A.-For Jhe ·routine work, yes. The Finance Department did ru:~ 

interfere with me so far as the routine work was concerned.. 
Q.-But take any scheme of development with regard to any one of the 

services 'under your control. Did you ever have to go to the Finance: 
-Department? 

A.-,-()nl_y in one case which I mentioned the. other day-for a Science.• 
Conege. 

Q.-And y~ were not allo~ed to borrow t 
A.-Yes. 

Q.~The only other question I ha-ve to put to yorr is-you have safd' 
1>omethirig about responsible government in the Provinces ; what about 
the Central Government-have you got any suggestions about that Y · 

A.-Yes, I have made the suggestion that so far- as. the civil adminis
tration is concerned it should be transferred. 

Q.-But do you think it possible to effect it under the preseat .Act 
by mea~s of rules ? • 

A.-No, not by m."e.ans of rules.. An amendment of the .Act will he 
necessary. 

Sir Arthur Froom.-Q.-:Mr. Kelkar, you have already answered 
. many questions about communal representation, so I will leave that alone. 
Now turning to paragraph 15 you prescribe a remedy for the deficiencies 
of the electorate by suggesting certain qualifications for candilbtes to your 
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Leo·i~lativc Council. You have already detailed these qualific~tions. If 
th;y had been in force at the last election would, in your opinim;t, t'~ey 
have operated against any of the present members of your l~g1slat1ve 
eouncil f !· · 

A .. -In very few cases. · 
Q.-You consider that the present members of the Central Provinces· 

Legi:-;lative Council comply with the qualifications you detail there- ~ . 
. :.t.-Yes, except perhaps in few cases. . ',, 
Q.-Again in paragraphs 21, 22 and 23 you arc in favour of a Ion~~~ 

term of office for :Ministers ? 
-1 .. -Yes. 
Q.-And for the Council ! 
A.-That naturally follows. . 

- Q.-And I understand that you told one of my colleagues that one of. 
your <·hie£ reasons for this was that it would provide a longer traininJ for 
the l\rinisters themselves 1 ' 

.:1.-Yes, they must haYe sufficient opportunities to study the whole. 
thing and put their schemes in operation. 

Q.-So, I take it that had your term of office been for 5 years~ you 
'rould have felt more at home in it during the last 3 years than you did 

. during_ the first 2 years f 
..1.-I do not quite follow. . 
Q .-You said had you been in office for 5 years you would have been 

karn!ng all the time, gaining experience all the time Y 
A.-Xo, I would not be getting experience during the whole period 

hut I ~-ould take some time to acquire experience and then I would require 
t>ome time to educate public opinion, to get round the members of Council 
and to introduce a policy and see that that policy was successfully carried··· 
out, ~(, that it would not be possible to be upset by subsequent minister3. · 

Q.-I understand that you suggest a Minister would take about 2 
:rears to gain experience and therefore if he remained in office another 
2 years your Province would receh:e· the benefit of your experience t ·. 

A..-Yes. In some car;cs the Minister might get experience in ·"six 
months. · ' - · 

Q .-You mean a very clever man 1 
..-1.-Yes, or if he has been already in service, perhaps he- inay not 

require any time. But speaking ordinarily •.•.. 
Q.-Yes, ,spealdng ordinarily, that is wht yon told one of my co1-

leagaes before, and I just wanted to emphasise that. I quite follow. ' 
(Mr. Jinnah).-I should like to make that quite clear. I don't know if • 

you followed Sir Arthur Froom's point. . 
Q.-My point was that in answer to a question previously put by one 

<>f_ J?-Y colleagues, M_r. Kelkar, suggested it woul}} be beneficial for tl;ta 
"11Illlsters thei_nselves 1£ they were in office for a longer term-say, 5 years, ·. 
because he sa1d they would gain experience and then he said that possibly. 
they take 2 years to gain experience and therefore during the last 3 years 
.of the term his Province would naturally gain by it. ' 

A.-~es. Looking to the class of people from which the' Ministers 
are. reermted at present, generally they take some time tQ study thei.J.: 
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subjects ; then they have to educate public opinion before they can in
troduce their policy and see it carried out. That is what I mea,n. 
. Q.-In ·paragraph 27 you say that " if the Ministers and the Council 
are allowed to act subject to each other's control, there may be less cause· 
given for heart-burning . ., You mean of course the Provincial· Council? 

A.-Yes. · · 

• Q:--What do you mean. by" subject to each other's control" f 
A.-There must be joint responsibility. . 
().-You mean that the Minister would f'eelentirely responsible to the· 

House f · 
A.-Yes, to the whole House. 

·Q.-In paragraph 44 you say that your grievance is not only agains!; 
. the Executive Councillors and that you are quite ·willing to place the 
Ministers a1so in the same category. I understand there were only two· 
1\fini-;ters during your term of office. Is your grievance against the other-
:Minister 1 # • 

A.-,.Yes, ana against myself. also. 
'Q.-You have a grievance agai~st yourself also ? 
A.-Yes, so far as the constitution is concerned. 

· -Q.-You did not like your position ? 
A .. - Yes. That is what- I mean. I did not make a secret o:f thl.o;·. 

fact. At the end of my note I have s~id that probably this was all due
to inexperience. 

Q.-At any rate leave yourself alone. You say that you had at 
grievance not only against the Executive Councillors but also against youl"' 

. brother 1\Iinisters ? 
A.-Not only against my brother Ministers but a<?ainst myself abo: 

I . .remember one occasion on which I took action. I thought that it was: 
purely an administrative matter, but afterwards it turned out that it was· 
a serious matter on which I ought not to }1ave taken any action without 
••ommlting the other Minister. Of course the other 1\Iinister supported' 
me ·afterwards. But the mistake was there. 

· Q.-I rather wanted ·to be clear on this point. I thought you saiJ.' 
that you and your fellow Minister did not pull together. Was that so ! 

A .. -That was not so. . 
Q . ....,It seemed to me from l\Ir. Chitnavis' memorandum that he seemed' 

to think ·you did not pull together . 
. A.-I dq not think so. If he bas created that impression I am very· 

. sorry for it. · · 
Q.~That is the impression I gained from his memorandum. 
A.-I do not think so. 

Q.-Yrm did work together wholeheartedly in all matters and consultcJ 
each other f .. · 

A .. -lt was not done as a matter of course. We consulted each othrr 
whenever it suited our convenience to do so, but as a matter of policy or as 
a matter of practice it was not done invariably. That is what I mean. 

Q.-In paragraph 56 you say that under the administrative dyarehy 
in the Executive Gqvernment " the 1\:Iinisters, though ostensibly parts of 
Government, are for all practical purroscs reduced to the position of heads 
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.. of departments and nothing more. They haye h<? incenti;e to !eel an~ 
interest in the well being of the Government as a whole." ' When you took 
'up office as Minister, did you start with that feeling Y - •• ;" • ·• . .. 

A.-I did not start with that feeling, because I had read the proceed
ings of the Joint C9mmittec and the evidence given by Sir Frank Sly before:_ 
tho .Toint Committee and I thought that throughout we would- be treated 
as part of one Government. 

Q:---May I take it that the Co::nmittee should understand that. you 
start~d 'with the whole-hearted idea of trying tq do your best-to make the 
job a mccess although you might not succeed with the Members 7 

.cl.-£.Yes. 
. Q.-In paragraph 60 you say : "I frankly admit that so far a~ 

departments in my charge were concerned, His Excellency Sir Fra_nk Sly 
gener<1lly did not attempt to overrule me so far as broad quest10ns of 
policy were concerned.': You go on further to say tha,t,there were some 
overrulings as regards petty details in petty cases Y - · 

A.-Yes. 
Q .-You resented that interference f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-I put it to you that there might be another side to that question. 

You think now that in ~our term of three years of ofD.ce possiblyyou inter
fered in petty details which might have been left to the Heads of Depart:. 
ments and therefore there would be resentment on their side Y - · 

.A.-It is just possible. That is just what I have said. _Th~y· though[ 
that I was interfering with them and I thought that they were interiering 
with me. ·-

Q.-And that conduced to part of your trouble ! 
A.-~Iight be. 
Q.-Have you ever had any expcriei1ce in a big mercantile business 7 . 
.A.-No. · 
Q.-_I put it to you that if the head of a mercantile firm or house were 

to interfere in petty details which the Assistants in his firm are left to 
deal with, you could not get along at all. · 

A..-I must rrl'•Jgnisf' that principle, and so far a~ I .. considered ·that 
the matters were r.etty, I never interfered. · · 

,Q.-You recog11ised that, I suppose, as you went on in .your term u 
Mmmt.,-r. .· · . . · 

.A.-From the Yery beginning, because I had done lot of administra~ 
ti\·e work before a11d I hew the difficulty of interfering in petty details. 

Q.-My suggestion is that these petty details should be left to the· 
Head~ of Departments and that_ you should confine yourself to broad 
questions cf policy. 

· A.-That is what I have said. I believe I lihe said in one. part ·of. 
my note that the 11IiniB1er should be relieved of all these· administrative 
details.. But if tl..ey ec,me to me, and if there is a dispute, then it has to 
be decided lJy me. ~~l! these cases were cases of dispute. · 

Q.-You don't have any question .of detail coming to you at the 
start Y · -

.A.-No. 
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(Dr. R. P. Paranjpye).-Q.-You get appeals from the decision ol 
others Y • • 

A.-Yes, or from the public. It is only in C::loes of that kind tha'\ 
I interfered. 
. Q.-You did not leave it to the lleads of Departments to settlE! f 

A.-No, because it was an appeal against their orders. 
Q.-You say in paragraph 65 that "if ~Iinisters are unfit to dec:de 

petty cases or simpllil questions of facts, they should be dismissed. " ~Iy 
point is that petty cases and simple questio11s Qf fact."> should be dealt with 
by Heads of Departments. - - · 

.A.-They were decided by Reads of. Departments. They came to me 
in appeal or revision. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Do l understand that paragraph 65 is entirely 
confined to appeals 7 ' 

A.-To appeal'i and other cases tbat came .to me in the shape of 
l"evision or on the representation of any person. 

(Mr. Chairnian).-Q.-Are they not confined t<J appeals f 
A.-I did not send for any ~ases decided by any Head of Department 

within his jurisdiction on my own initiative, except when I wanted certain 
information. For instance, an abstract of cases decided by IIead.i of 
Departments used to be sent to the ~Iinisters and I used to send for casN 

• simply for the purpose ol information. In these eases I did not interfere. 
But when the case came before me regularly by way of representation or 
appeal or revision application, then I had to exercise my own judgment. 

Q .-We will leave that point. 
(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-Were the petty cases that you referred 

to cases which under the rules had to come up to Government for their 
orders 7 

·. A.-Yes •. 
Q.-1 think you told Sir Tej Bahadur Sapl"li that you never resented 

criticism of your work. 
A.-No. T welcomed it. 
Q.-Having listened to what the neads of Departme•ts had to say 

on any matter, y(lu differed from them and you issued your orders, and 
)ron were of opini:-n that these orders should be carried out without any 
further reference .. That would mean autocratic government T 

. A.-No, not necessarily autocratic government. "-Te have to take 
one view or other of the facts before us and the law. You cannot neces-
sarily say that tbat is autocratic. 

Q.~AB regards selection of ~Iinisters, you don't like the rkesent system 
of appointment by the Governor I 

A.~ Yes. 
Q.-Y.u prefer Ministers to be elected by the LegislatiYe Council f 
A.---or after consUltation with the Council iu one form or another in 

order to see who enjoys the largest amount of confidence. 

Q.-Can you suggest how they can be conveniently el:!cted by the Colll1-
~il so long as there is no definite party f · , . 

A.-1 did not MY so. 1 did not press that point. 
Q.-Yf)n put f~rward that point. 



:A.-I did not press the point about election by a panel. _. _ 
'Q.-You are willing to concede that the· present syste~ should 'be 

. Mhered to, t'iz., appointment by the Governor f , · _ · 
A.~Yes but after consultation with the :Members of the Council sO 

•. ' . that troubles may rwt anse afterwards. .. , 
Q.-You mcau the whole of the Members of the Council f 
A.-The Governor knows who will_ give !Pm the .be'lt information. · 
Q.-IIe will send for tlie leading members and cmlSJ! theiJl f. - . 
A.-Yes, leading members from each party. 
(Mr. Clwitmon).-Q.-That is exactly what is done now. Is that not 

so! . 
A.-That was done this time. · 
{Mr.' Jinnah).-Q.-The previous election was the first election f 
.A.-Yes. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-.And not in the previous one f .. : · 
A.-Xot in the previous one.·· . 
(Jlr.'Jinnah).-Q.-You mean this was done during the last election f 
Q.-Iii your summary you recommend the abolition of all reserved 

subjects ai1d therefore that all subjects should be entrusted to 1I!llsters . 
. A. • ....:..Yes. · 
Q.-Which mere or less means doing away with · the Executive · 

Council. 
A. . ..:_Yes. · 

. '-

Q.-Which means, in other words that the Legislative Council-would 
. be charged with the province under the direction of the 1\finisters selected 
by them f 

...4..-Yes. ., . 
Q.-Would yo'l apply that system to the first Legislative· Council in 

the Central Provinces after the introduction of_ the reforms in 1921 f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You think it would have worked f 
...4..-Yes. • 
Q.-.And no n'!t.-,takes woum. have .been committed f 

: A.-Mistakes may have been ~mmitted. .All human beings commit 
mutakes. 

Q.-The Central Provinces would have progressed br· the mistakes 
d the Council f · • ·. · 

A.-That does not necessarily follow. I do not say ·that we eould · 
:aot have committed misiakes. . : · 

Q.--Under the present system it is possible !or mistakes to be 'recti; 
hdf . . 

...4..-Y&.;. 
Q.-Under your system they would not be "rectified.· Would yo_u 

leave the Governor with a veto ! · · 
A.-In very exceptional cases ; as a last measure, not otherwise. 
Q.-Tur~ing to the Central Government, I think you told Mr. Jinnah 

that you considered that the Army-and I t!link Forcigll UelatiollS-should 
be kit as a reserved subject I 
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':A.-Yes. ~ - , 
Q.-Is it on account of any doubt about law and order being pres~n-cd 

in the country f . . , . 
A.-N"o, not no>cessarily. N"ot with the intention of law and .order 

being preserved in the country, but I am told that this is a very technical 
matter which the ordinary members ha,·e not yet studied and therefore I 
thought it should be left alone for the present. 

Q.~The .1!-my does• help to' maintain law and order 7 

J
. A.-It is part of their duty. But that "\\""as-Jlot my reason. · , 

Sir Sivaswamy Iyer.-Q.-You said that you would raise the quail· 
fications for candidates ... Do you not think that your proposal would have 
the effect of shutting out many· good men f 

A.-If it has the effect of shutting out many good men, then we can 
frame suitable 'rules. It is a matter of rules. I have reco;;nised that 
diffi.culty in mJt_ written -memorandum. · 

Q.-You know Mr. Chintamani lle is only a ~Iatriculate. Was he 
a good :Minister f · 

A.-Yes. ·I am told that he was a very good ::Minister. l1Iatriculates 
may be suitable. It is not necessary to have graduates. 

Q.-You would shut him out f 
-A.-No . 

....... 

. Q.-He had not had any administrative experience. lie was only a 
journalist . 

.A._:_That is a great administrative experience. He gets experience 
of the ,whole world. .. · - - · 

Q.-Or again take the Right Honourable Mr. Srini>asa Sastri. IIad 
he had any administrative experience f Your proposal would ha>e shut 
him out r 

.. A.-Not necessarily. He had great administrati>e experience. He 
managed the Servants of India Society which is a great public body. 
· Q.-Thei:t you would give a >ery elastic interpretation of the term 

• administrative experience 7 
A.-Yes. J'.fine was merely illustrative and not an exhausti>e list. 
Q.-Does it include a college or school t .. 
A.-I have not attempted to 'give you an exhausti>e list of the quali· 

fications that. would be required. 
Q.-You have expressed a wish! 
.A.-I have expressed the general principle. 
Q.-And in your experience of ·your Council whom do you find more 

·.sweetly, reasonable-the graduates· or those who are not graduates ! 
A.-What d!> you mean by sweetly reasonable! 
Q.-Not dispo>ed to obstruct or wreck the Council, Qr willing to listen 

to reason and so on. 
A.-I think the !llore a man is educated the more he is inciined to 

reason. 
Q.-But what has been your experience in your Council ! 
...4.:-J'.Iy experience of the Council is that the t-ducated people are 

generally open to reason. They argue with you and you learn from them. 
But if they are uneducated you do not get any assistance from them. 

q.-They won't listen_! 
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"' 'A.-Not that the): won't liste~, but you would ~ot get any as.s_Istance 
from. them. I derived much a::;::;istance from obstr,uctwn .. Obstruc.10n h4ii 

·got ~oy;siderable educative value. . 
· Q.-From whom Y 

A.-Opposition criticism. 
Q.-Opposition or obstruction f · . ~ . ._ ·. , . . . 
A._:.OppositioH I mean. I do not consider the educated people.s op• 

• position as obstruction.. .. 
· Q.-Has there. been no obstruction in the Central Provinces in the 

Legislative Com1cil f 
A.--:-Yes, there is obstruction now. 
Q.-But not in your time, not in the first council ! .· 
A.-No. · Of ~ourse various resolutions .":e~e moved a~d my actions 

were criticised. I learnt much from those critlclSIDs. ~~ 

Q.-But not opposition for the sake of. oqstruction f · 
. A.-No. 
. Q.-In one of your earlier paragraphs you say that the ~uspicion: of. 
Government is very _.deep rooted. · _ · · . · ' . 

A.-Yes, against Government. 
Q.-Can you give any 'explanation why it is so deep rooted, or the 

.reasons for it f · ' 
A.-Well, the general political situation in the country is responsible 

for it-the press, the platform speeches, and the opposite side is not -ade
quately representd. They hear one side of the version. They get certain 
impressions from these speeches and from these writings in the press. 

Q.-What I want to know is whether you mean to suggest that the 
suspicion of the Government was the result of agitation or was a justifi-
able suspicion f · 

A.-The result of agitation, and also partly it is justifiable by some 
actions of the subordinate officers. ·For instance,· if a .congresswalla go~J 
to the people and ~>ays, " Look here. These irrigation, people exact dues' 
from you although you do not get wat~r for irrigating your fields." 
Things like that. People readily believe that anything done by the sub
ordinates is done by Government or done under the orders of Government.· 

Q.-The hardships which the people experience in the ordinary course 
of administration 7 . , . . . . 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You have often stated that there have been no parties in the 

country and in the Council. Can you give any explanation of it; why there 
have been no parties Y. • · , · 

· A.-Well, in the first plaee there was not enough tiD;.e to organis~' 
parties in the Councils. As I have said, even the Ministers worked to a 
certain extent on their own responsibility. That was one reason. And 
that was not ari ap]Jropriate time also for organising parties in the Council. 
on account of the non-co-operation, The third reason is that there is- a · 
general impression that there must 'be one party only, namely, a party-to 
oppose tJ1e Goverruuent. . , . 

Q.-But do you think that it will remedy matters if all the subjects 
were transferred ? · • .. · ·, . 

. A.-Yes. Then the responsibiiity would be on the people themselvea 
or the representat.i\"t-s of the people. .. · 

L?R<HTT\ 
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Q.-Then it "ill 110~ be a case of htving to fi;;ht wit b. the Governmeut f 
A.-No, because you l1ave to fight with yo~u o\m people in that case. 

• (1.-Do you' think that the official ele_ment in the Central Pr~vi1~ces 
Legi,.;lative Council supplies valuaule cxpenencc or not 1 

·A.-To the- Miuisters. of course, they are of valuable assistance. 
Q.-.A.nd if thPir experience is valuabl~ to the :,Iinisters, don't _you 

1hink that it "~>ill also he "aluable to the ordmary memhers of the Leg~;;la
tive C'ounc,iJ "ho have not got even the training of the ~Iinisters 1 

A.-No. I dJ not take that view necessarily. If the Ministers are 
pmperly trained ~md coaehed by the officers, then they ought 1.o be there 
1o explain the policy of the qonrnment. Permanent ofticials it i;; not 
ne•:t">sary to have there. · 

Q.-Do you thi11k that it is always po>sible for the ~Iinisters to have 
.o1l the :materials conncc•ed with their administration at, their fingers' emh 
and be able to··explain the actions of the Governm(!nt T Supposing t~e 
officials "~>ere kept within due limits would it not be a valuable element Y 

A,:____No. I do not think so. The :Minister must be prepared before 
he comes ir.to tl,c l'ounr.il. 

Q.-,V:hat no :'"Oll think of the size of the electorates in your province ' -
.Are they unduly large or rea;;onable ? 

.A.-They are not unduly large. Only 150,000 elector;;. 
Q.-That is on thP. whole. I am not speaking of that. Take each 

territQrial electorate by itself. What is the size o£ each electorate 1 

A.=-The si?.c of the districts differs. But the average size or a J1-;trict 
is about 4,000 square m:lPs. 

Q.-.A.nd tlH:: nll!Dber of electors on the average T 
A.-Take the ~mall district from which I come. The number of 

electors is about 3, 700 in the rural area. 

Q.-E.-en 4,00() square miles do you think is a manageable ar~a for a 
candidate f -- . . 

.A.-For a candidate it is not a manageable area. 
· Q.-Would you have smaller electorates and more members f 
A.-!\o. I would not have smaller electorates and more members 

beca·u;;c the districts in the province are very Lmall and people know them 
_very well . 

. · Q.-With regard to the. principle of j~Jint responsibility amon.., the 
• Ministers are -there any obstacles to the enforcement of thi,; principle 1 
- A.-You me2n sta1utory obstacles 1 The expre;;s provi:;iun in the 
law docs not expressly prohi1it jvint comultation. 

Q.-llut have you r;een the provisions of section 52 which says that in 
the transferred Suhject.> the Governor shall act in consultation with the 
:Uinister in charge of the D~partment f Does the Gowrnor dispose of cnse-; 
~n comultation with tht!" l\Iinister in charge of the particular department or 
m con:.;ultation with the ~Iinisters jointly 1 · Is there anything in l:Our rule's 
on the subject f 

A.-Yes, there is. Yo~ mean the Rules of nu.,incss Y 

Q.-Yes, in tl:e Rules of Business. 
A.-Yes. I have referred-to the Rules of llu-;ines~ in my note. 
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' · (Mt•. M.A. Jinnah)..-It is contatned in rcle 10 (a). 
· Q.-,-ln the Instrument of Instructions to the Governor. it says, the 

administration of the Governor acting with a :Uinister-that is ;o.-hat i(· 
says. But there is nothing to prohiLit the Go\'ernot from· consulting the 
Ministers f · · ' • • 
. .A.-Nothing. ~ _ 
·-- Q.-Nothing tl) prohibit you from asking that the subjec(should be 
brought up at a meeting of the Ministers 1 · , · · · • 

-A..-No: • 
Q.-Why did you !lever ask for that, for subjects being brought befor~ 

)linisters jointly 1 ' · · · · · 
A.-As I have said before, in cases which I have-considered to be of 

sufficient importance to justify join~ consultation I asked for a _meeting 
of the Cabinet, consisting of both arms of the Government •. ; .. -:-. 

Q.--I am not talking of the Cablnet, but the Ministers. -
A.-As I said before we never called for a. meeting of the ')Iinisters 

as such. • 
Q.-:But if th::.t principle of' joint responsibility had· been .acted upon 

throughout, it would have tended townrd.s the formation of parties ·and 
consultation of parties 1 Would it not have 1 · -

A.-Well, at least it would not have created any misunderstanding 
between the ~Iinisters. · 

~ 

Q.-It would· have permitted more co-operation.· between the; 
};linisters 7 +- . 

.A..-Yes. 
Q.-Do you think that if a matter was disposed of by the Goyernor in 

consultation with the Ministers he would han over-ruled you if he found 
that he was opposed by both the :Ministers on the subject 7 · 

.A.-Ordinarily I do not think he would have over-ruled us. 
Q.-lle --would not have OYer-ruled you ! . • 
A.~ That is what I think from the general way in which-he ·behaved 

with us-if the two Ministers had acted together. . · · 
Q.-You complained that- appointments in other· departments \vere* 

made without your knowledge. Is it not f - · · ··: • · 
. . -<,. " 

A.-Appointments in other departments f _ \: 

· Q.-In one of your paragraphs, you say'tllaf somebody was appointed. 
without yolll' knowledge. . . · : · . · · · 

·A.-Yes. - ... ~_, 

Q.-But what is the practice in the reserved half f Are appoint
ments made in any one· department with the knowledge of the meDJ.bers · 
in the other f • · 

A.-No. The appointment -department is a sepArate departmen't. In 
writing that part of .. my note attention was confined to Schedule 2 to . 
the orders iSsued under section 49 {2) by the Local Government of the 
~~ntt'alJ!r-9:1~~-"'~·; _:: · • . , · · __ 

Q.-LYou say that you were not consulted when somebody was appoint. 
~d Additional Jndiciat'Gommissioner. That was an appointment in the 
~udicial Department"! ..,. . . 

L538HD 
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:A.-'les. ~ 

Q.-Bnt would a member in char~e of some other department be con
. sulted in the reserwd half Y You were only a Mini.;ter and it \Vas uot 
iu your department Y · 

• A.-Ko. · 
~ Q.-Is such consultation the practice in. the reserved half f 

A.-That appointment related to the reserved half. 
Q ........ So you were. not consulted 'l 

· A.-No, I was not consulted. 
Q.-Even in ihe re~erved hal£ appointments in one department are 

_not made with the. knowledge. of the other department 7 
:A.-No, that is not tny point. My point is that there are certain 

11ppointments of importance which are specified in the Schedule 2 to the 
Rule.S framed under section 49 of the Government of India Act. 

:'Q.-And under the rules do they require consultation with you 1 
A.___:.Under the rules they do not require consultation, but as a '!llatter 

·of practice or as a matter of convention we were consulted with regard to 
the appointments on certain occasions and we were not consulted with 
.regard to some appointments on other occasions. -

Q.-Then it is merely the want of uniformity that you complain of T 
A.-Yes. -That is what I have said. That made the position of the 

Ministers somewhat awkward . 
. ...: Q.-In paragraph 46 3rou say :-

"By allowing members of Government to act independently or tto 
work with a feeling that they w~re responsible for their 
own departments only and not for the Govenuueut as a whole 
the Government's position was at times weakened or had be
come awkward. Government was put to expenses which 
could have been. saved. '' 

Can you give me an instance or illustration of that T 
A.-The Nagplfr_Flag affair, the Sa(yagraha cnse ; that is the case. 
Q.-You have no other case in view ? 
A.-No. .. 

· Q.-I have heard it stated that very often decisions which were im
practicable or unwi8e were arrived at by the transferred half of the Gov
ernment which had dterwards to be abandoned after considerable-waste 
<>£'time and energy ... Is that correct ? , 

A.-I used ,to hear this co'mplaint when I was in oflke and I used 
to hear that complaint afterwards more repeatedly. Therefore I asked rny 
critics to point out to me instances in which public time and money was 
wasted on account of· anything done by the transferred half of Govern- ' 
ment and none of my critics has yet been able to point out to me a single 
instance of such waste of public time and money. 

, Q.-Do you knc'w of any case in which the proposah of the :Ministers 
had to be abandoned on the ground that they were impracticable or harm-
ful after considerable wa<;te of time and energy ? · 

A.-I was in charge "of 4 depa~tments. So far as Local Self-Govern
Ment departmeuj, is cone·,l·ned, I think we are not concerned now~ So far 
as the Public v.~crks Department is concerned, I.was very keen on carrying 

, out the poliey of the Government of India for transferring public works 
tc the local bodies. His Excellency the Governor was entirely at one with 
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me. Rut simply on account of the opposition from the men in the depart-. 
ruent themselve; we were: Jinable to give eifect to that policy. A lot of time. 
\\'as spent- I do not say wasted-a lot of time was spent in correspqndence. 
'!'hat is one l..rtSe. ·• I .· 

Q.-In that case you do not consider your proposal an im:pracHcabl& 
proposal T ' / ' 

_ A.-The Government of India has decided, It was the recognised 
policy of Lord Cheimsford 's Gover~ment. We had si~ply . to give effect. 
to that poli~':v. But we could not g1ve Pffect to that pohcy simply because 
officers attarbed to tl·nt department were opposed to it. · ' 

Q.-A':.!y other instf!nce Y . 
A.-In the Education Department certain parts of my policy I .was 

able to put through ; others I was not" able to put thro:ugh simply on account 
of want of money. I remember those cases, for jnstance,-in which a resolu
tion was movccl br a uwmher of the· council that within 10 years' 'time 
primary edncati<Ju should be made 'free and compulsory iri every village 
in the province~. l pointed out to the member that it was an impracticable 
proposal, but still we would see what could be do'he. Then we appointed 
a Committee to go· into that que-'iLion. The Committee took some time · 
and then submitted it~ proposals wi~h a big order for several lakhs of 
rupees. There was no programme. \Ve had to draw· up a certain pro- _ 
granime, b~eau:>e you know that our local bodies have not got trained 
agency at their disposal. That agency has to be supplied by the Central 
Government. 'l'he Central Government therefore has to _draw up a 
programme. ' . 

Q.-You think it was not a case of an impracticable proposal f · 
A.-It was not IJ'ocase of au· impracticable proposal. The mere fact 

that we were not able to give practicable effect to it was due to wa,nt 
of money. 

Q.-Ilavc tb£~re been cases where the Ministers in your pro,vinces have_ 
interfered with tl-.e administration to the detriment of discipline in details 
of administrati~ 1 

A.-As I have said before I never cared for anything in the details 
except when the case c~:une before me regularly and when a case came 
before me regularly, I had to decide it.· 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-May I ask you in this connection a ques
tion f When you were ~ouring suppose a subordinate official came to see 
you. Did the head ot' the department consider it to be a grievance that 
you saw the subordinate o..-er his heads ! .. - · · · ' 

A.-Not to my knowledge ; but certainly if they senfto me any private, 
letters or demi-ortlci;,} letters, _they resented. But fortmiately all these 
demi-officiallettcr~>. I re(!cived were from European officers in the service. 

Q.-In paragraph 49 you say "that the Governor's power of super
intendence, direction and control over the l\Iinisters appears to be much 
more complete than even that of the Secretary of State for India in 
Council." I should have thou~bt that under the RHorms the Governors' 
powers had been enormously reduced. Can you explain that statem·ent 7 . 

. A.--The~rrtic&lly tht> powers may have been reduced, but the rules 
give extraordmary pu\VeJ·s. . · 

Q.-What ruk~ 1 
A.-The rnles framed under section 49. That is what I was talking 

about. · 
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Q.-If you in:>ist upon having your way, don't you think the Go"'eruor 
was bound to yieM banng regard to the instrument of instructions J 

A.-Sometimes he yielded and sometimes he did not. 
Q.-If he difl not yit>ld you could have resigned Y 
A.-That is what I have said. 

· Q.-You conld have threatened to resign T 
A.-That is ~ point to be considered in consultation with the membcri'l 

of the council and they said " that it was purely an administrative matter 
and no question of principle was involved ; you stick on, gain som~ ex
perience and accumulate all these instances." Perhaps they had no know
ledge at that time that this Committee- was to be corl3tituted. • 

(Dr. Parajpyc).-Q.-And make a good case for resignation after
wards 1 

A.-They were not for tendering resignation at that time. 
Q.-I put it to you that wlHrtever power the Governor has exercised in 

the transferred departments, if it was exercised at all a~aiust your opinions, 
was due to the weakness of the 1!inistry and not to the system f 

A.-No, it is Clue to the rules: It is due to the system. The ).!inister, 
I ihink, was sufficiently strong, but he had no power, no statutory power, to 
enforce h.is opinion. 

Q.-Did the Governor really try to persuade you or OYer-rule you in 
questions· which went up to him for orders Y 'Vas it a question of per
suasion or dictation t. 

A.-In some cases it was a question of persuasion. 
Q.-Of which you do not complaint • 

A.-When he sent me a case for di~posal with certain remarks of his, 
thrn I decided the case according to my own views. In other cases he 
decided. .. 

Q.-Was there any attempt at dictation by the Go·:ernor to the 
:Minister Y . -

A.-I':::flever t.)ok it to be dictation. I took it to be a sug-g-e~tion. I 
took it to be a. me!"e suggestion from the Governor. I did not look upon 
his remarks as an order from him. 

Q.-Wlth regurd to the allocation of finance bl'tween. the reservrd and 
transferred halve<~ to avoid friction what i~ the remedy 1 Do you su~ge:>t 
any remedy, or do you say that the only means of avoiding friction is to 
fl. bolish dyarchy T 

A.----Ye'!, 'that is the safest course. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Was there any friction as a matter of fact Y 

. A.-None. I am not talking from practical knowledge, because I h~n e 
said in my note that I have no such experience. 

Q.~Have you any particular opinion on the question of avoidance of 
friction in the matter'Qf finances f 

· A.~Yes, I said that difficulties a.nd differenees of opinion are conceiv
able. For instanre, 1 have cited the Police case or the jails case. Perhaps 
instances of that kind could have been avoided. 

Q.-Does the fact that the- Finance portfolio is in the bmds of a 
member of eouneil who is also in charge of other dep~r~ments oprratc 
detrimentally to the other subjects ? 
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:A.-As I haYe said, in our provinct! we hve had no occasion. • It iJJ~_ 
just possible. · ' · 

Q.-=-You ha•e no e.1.-pedence I 
.:1.-Xo, hecan;,e there were no occasions. . 
Q.-With regard to the Public Works Department-you seem lo be 

_ ltlider a misapprehension as to its functions. Now supposin~ you were the 
Education· llinistt-r but not the Public Works Minister. Who do you think 
·would be the best authority to decide as to the neces:~ity for further build
ings ·for a school or college I The Public Works Department or yourself f · 

A.-I wou!d ccnsidcr the head of the department and the Member 
C~r :llinister in charge, but the ultimate responsibility mu..<:t be with the·. 
Minister in ehar~e of· the Public Works Department, that is to say. I do 
not regard the l~i11ister in charge of the Public :works Department as 
mt-relv an agent of the other departments, and I belie.ve that is the view . 
taken· by- the Goverument of India. · ' · · . 

Q.-Is the PuLlie Works Department to be the :final authority "in 
t:e~tling \\"hat the wants of the other departments are ! 

A.-The Publ;e Works Department is not merely an agent responsible 
for throwing a few baskets of earth here and there. They have to 'do 
certain administrative work. They have to shoulder eertaiR administra.-
ti>e responsibilitie.i. _ 

Q.-The administrative responsibility f!Onsists in eop.trolling their 
ei>iablbhment and seeing that they do thci,r work economically and clfi-_ 
ciently Y 

A.-That is nat the view I take. I do not think the Minister's dUty 
is merely- to control the coolies under )lim. 

Q.-You were in favour of all subjects being transferred.,· 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Take for instance the subject of land revenue. Do you think there 

is any danger of any wild cat scheme, say to fix land re>enue permanently 
or to decrease the amount 1>f land re\""cnue now derivable I Do you.. ·SE;e 
£ny danger of tl:at f 

A.-I do not think so. If the responsibility ::S thrown, then I think 
there is no danger. · 

Q.-But you are aware that proposals have been put forward for :Per: 
manent settlement even in ryotwari tracts I 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You think that is due to lack of !-'e<;ponsibility I , • 
A.-Yes. Ther.e proposals are drawn up or suggested or are placed 

b~fore a Government which is not responsible to the people. ~· , · · • · 
Q.-But if the Governtnent becomes responsible, then th~e proposals 

~ill not be carried r 
A.-N'o. . 
Q.~Or would you provide any safeguirds by• way of.legislation or ·. 

otherwise in regard to such subjects as land revenue Y · . · 
A.-Perhaps it may be wise to provide some -·safeguard by way ot 

p:recaution, but not other\\"ise. · · 
. Sir Henry ~!oncriefi'-Smith.-Q.-You have suggest~d that the legisl~ 

tr>e term of office olJould be five years rather than three. 'Vhere do you 
find any ISt<ttutory provi:iion which confineb the term of ;,Iini~ters to thrt>A 
years r 
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A.--I think in the rules it is stated that tl1e term of the Lf'gislative 
Council will be for three years. I think it is also stated in the Act. 

0.-Do you find anything in the Act or the Rnles which says that 
the :Minister's term of office should be coinciJent with the period of tlle 
life of the Council ? · 

A.-I£ the Council is dissolYed, then the Minister goes out and within 
six months from that date he mu:;t ::,eek rP-dection. That means three 
years. and six months. 

Q.-But if he does not seek re-election 7 
A.-Of course, he has to go out of <•friee at the end of six months. 
Q.-l.f he is re-elected then there is nothing tv prevent him from con· 

tinning in his office Y · . 
A.-No~ 

,- Q.-What I want to find on~ is whether your sug~rstion that tlH~ 
:Minister's offire should be extPndrd to !l :nar~ won!d als() involve as a 
rcnsequence that the term of the Council should also be extended to five 

years? 
.A.-Yes. The Conncil :>nd th~> Minister must go to!!ether. 

waste of time in the Local Council in regard to questions that are not of 
wa.<;te of time in the Local Council in regard to questions that are not of 
r.rovincial importance Y • · 

, A.__:__Yes. 

Q.-I suppose you have a rule in yoUP Lrgislative Rules which con· 
fines the ·questions to matters of public concern Y 

.A.-:-Yes .. 

Q .. -Do- you mean to suggest that that rule is not enou:;h to exclude 
. parochial matters Y Would you suggest an amendment o{ that rule or 

do you think that a strict enforcement ·of that rule by the President would 
achieve your object 1 

.A.-I think an amendment of that rnle w(1nld be neeec;sary because 
we have discussed this question in our l<\Cal Cabinet meetings ami the 
Governo:r was unable to say which particular &ubjeet was and which ond 
was not 'of public importance . 

. · Q.-Not long a~o, the L'egislath·e As~rrr..~I~· passed !1 :resolution to 
'the effect that the GoYernmcnt of India should in the Centr~tl Legislature 
.answer ·an que~j;..],.,n<~ rrlating to imnort11nt prr"·inci:tl qu~~tions. I want 
you to loC'k at it from your point of Yiew as a l\rinister whether the Gov· 
ernment of India should answer in the Central Legllilature all important 
questions with regard to the subjects that you are administering in the 
proYince T · 

· .A.-I do not think it is a sounll. policy because it intt>rferes with tbe 
e"!!tonomy of the province. • But if the ProYinrial Governments were 
_ .;quired to do certain,_ thin~s in consernwnce of any order~ (lr suggestions 
from t!te Central Government, then it is but meet and proper that the 
Central Government should be responsible to answer any I}Ucstion relating 
to a provincial subject. 

Q.-Then with regard to resolutions also you make wry much the 
same complaint tlu1t time is 'vasted on matters of parochial interc<rt in the 
Local Council. There, again, you ha 1·e a st!lnding order, I think, which 
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sars that re~;o!uti~n~ rnn <'n~y hr moYed on matters of genez:nl public inter-. 
est. Is it your opinion thJ.t tlw.t rule is not either wide enough or is it 
your opin:on that it allows discussions on matters which ought net to .be . 
discussed in the Council and consequently_ •it should be amendedJ ·'' 

A.-Yes. . 
Q._:_.And you do not think that a strict enforcement ~f that ruie by 

-the President will have the desired effect Y • 
A.-It will -be very difficult for the President to ·enforce that•rule 

strictly. The rule is widely worded and is very comprehensive.. ' 
Q.-Now I want to ask you two or three questions n1J(ll{t communal". 

repre~entation. We haYe heard the suggestion that seats sho;;ld be reserved 
for Muhammadans in. the Council but that they should be elected l>y gen· 
eral electorates. It is a sort of half-way house between the present system 
and the system that you advocate, Do you think that that would work' 
satisfactorily f _. ' · · 

A.-I understand that the Muhnmma<'lans are not willing to accept 
that suggestion. I Lelie,·e the late :Mr. GOkhale had made similar sug
gestion. 

Q.-What is your opinion on the matter Y • 
A.-It may be tried as a matter of compromise but not as a matter 

of principle. ..,. · 
Q.-So you object to this system on principle but it might possibly work 

more satisfactorily than the present syste~ ? 
A.-Whether it wouid work satisfactorily or not I t/t.nnot say. / 
Q.-You say that you would abolish these purely Muhammadan co~ti

tuencies. You deplore also the existence of communal parties in the 
Council. 'Vould you ascribe tl:.e existence of communal parties to the 
present elector:1l system 7 . ) 

A.-The present electoral system does in a way~ I think, encourage 
the feeling of communal representation. · 

Q.-You think that Muhammadans will be elected il they go to a 
general electorate 7 

A.-That is my ~eneral belief. 
Q.-Suppose Muhammad:ms are clceted from general electorates, do 

you think there will be a tendency still for communal parties to form in the 
llew Council~ f · · . .A.-Those tendencies will be considerably minimised. . · 

Q.-You don't think that the :Muhammadans will as a m1tter of course 
form a Muhammadan party ? ' • · 

A.-I don't think in that ease they will care to do so.· 
Q.-1 want you to look at paragraphs 28 to 30 on Legislative ·~ork. 

There you say that you have no complaint against the Oovernor or -the 
Members of the Government. Your complaint is against, the·Government 
of India f • · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You as :MiniSter initiated several legislative proposals during your 

term of office anJ you pilot~J some important legh;lative meas1;1re in the 
Local Council f · 

A.-Yes. 
L5381ID 
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Q.-:May I tal·e it thnt you are tlwronl,!h1;;· fami1iar w:th the provi:;ions 
of the Government of India Act which confer lcgi!>lative powers on you 
and on the Local Council,. i.e., section BOX' of the Government of Imlia 
Act¥ ,.... 

A.-It confers powers subject to certain restrictions. 
Q.-That is what I am' coming to. Section 80A lay-s down restric

tions imposed by Parliament on the Local Council Y 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-And the restrictions are that in certain cases the sc.nction of the 

· Governor General is required Y 
A.-Yes.· 

. Q.-I suppos~ you realise that there. is a differrnce between the Gov
ernor General and the Governor General in Council: It is not the Go•·
ernment of India's sanction but it is the .sanction of the Governor G cneral t 

A.-Yes. 
: · Q._:__You say that there Rl;_e other restrictions. Can you tell tne Crm
mittee what restrictions the Government of India have added to tilose im
posed by Parliament in section BOA Y 

A.-I was _dealing with two legislative measures wilich I ha>e men
tioned in my note. 

Q.-You ha>e said that there are general restrictioJUJ. I understood 
you to say just now that the Government of India have added some further 
restrictions to those already imposed by Parliament. 

A.-llave yttu got that impression fro:t;n my note 7 
Q.-I have got that impression from your note. 
A.-That is not my view. 
Q.-Then the only 'restrictions on your le;;isbth·e po•wr~ are th,)·t' 

contained,. in section 80...\. Y 
A.-Yes, that is what I mean. 
Q.-Now please turn to paragraphs 29 and 30 of your ::\fcmor::mdum. 

Yo"Q. say that the Local Council and the Loc:ll Gowrnn!~nt must haYe a. 
free right to frame their D'\Yn laws. Do you mean to say that they shoulJ 
be free from all restrictions ? 

.;4..-They should be free from restrictions so f:lr as loc"ll matters are 
concerned or law wh1ch relates to the particular province only. 

Q.-Do you realise that a law may rebte to a particular province and 
yet it may affect matters which are far more than provincial in their 
nature! 

A.-In such cases it may be necessary to refer the matter to the Gov
ernment of India. But in paragraph 2~ 1 am talking oi pmely local laws, 
which affect the provinces only. 

.. Q.-Let me put a case to you. You consider that '1' 1.1umCipal Bill 
is a matter purely of !{'cal concern and therefore there should be no rest ric-

, tion whatever. Now the Municipal Bill gives power to municipalities 
to levy taxation. Suppose a Bill proposes to give a municipality a power 
to levy as a municipal tax: a surcharge of 50 per cent. on th~ income tax. 
Do you regard that pm-ely a matter of local concern f 

A.-That cannot be done because the po·wer of taxation is restrit.?ted 
by_the Scueuu1e. 
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slwuld be removed 1 ... . .""· , •. · · , · . 

A.-I meant restrictions so far as they relate to the sanction of the 
Governor General. · 

Q.---1 have not quite understood you. I- am trying to find out whic~ 
of the restrictions, contained in section 80A of the G"overnment of Ind1a 
Act would you abolish f ,. 

A.-The pre,·ious s::oncticn of' the Govetnor General •. 
Q.-Let me put it to you in another way. I think- you have 

complained that ~-ou were not given an entirely free hand in the Central 
Provinces ~.Iu.I!icipal Bill Y ~ 

A.-1 .. es.' ... · 
Q.-You say it is a matter of local concern. Now ~'hat restrictions 

in rt.>gard to the Central Pro,·inces :Jiunicipal Bill did you .find wp.ich ha:Jtl·..: 
pcred you in p:loting that Bill in the Local Ccuncil f ·-

A.-It did not of cour~e hamper me but it took some time' to get the· 
:;:mction of the Governor Genercl. ·· 

.Q.-\\as it a long Bill! 
..-1.-It was a very comprehensive Bill. 
Q.-..A.nd you realise that it de<~t with a large number of places 7 

\\hen it came up to the Gowrnmcnt. of India it had to he examined in . 
something like si:s: departments f • , 

A.-Yes._. 
Q.-Do you lmow how long it was before you got the sanction_Y 
A._:_I could not tell you jlli>t now. Dut that is exactly .my point. 

Our vicv., is that there is no necessity cf ?!'C~ling the_sanction o.f the Gov
ernment of India. \Vhy ~o.hould the lncal Gorernment Le lAnder· an obliga
tivn to send up the I!ill to the Government of India for the previous e:s:ecu
t:ve s<1nction before it is introduced in the local Council Y 

Q . .,-The an·m·er is .hecaU:;e of the provi;;;ions of section 80A. f am 
trying to find out what are the re::.trictions that you would lil~e to abollih ? 

..-1.-The previous snncticn of the Governor General. 
Q.-Then the section• is gone, 7 . .~ · 
A.-Yes, so far as local matters arc conccrned:·· .. r am talking about 

local matters only. I r:1cnn bills v;hich relate to local subjects onl;r • 
. ·{S;r lJuhammad Shafi).-Q.-But wh_o is to decide whether. a· given 

D1ll deaL'> merely with local matters or central matters or matters men
tioned iu section BOA are also invoh·ed in it 7 

A.-If the Local Legisbture passes any law beyond its jurisilicticD, 
then the law would be ultra vires. · · 

Q.-Don't you think that prevention is better than CH't"e ! Is it not 
better that local Council should know beforehand where it stands 1 

(~o answer). • -
(~ir '!'ei Bahadur Sapru).-Q.-Do you think such subjects are cap-.·. 

able of bem6 scheduled f 
~~~ . 

· Q.-Will you look at section BOA of the Government of India Act 
(a), (b), (~)~down to (i), the first one prevents the imposition of a neV:. · 
tux lli.icss Iii ll> scilo::u.uled. \Vould you aboli:;h that f -
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A.--No, that is not a purely local matter. 
Q.-You would not "abolish that, or tha.'t " affecting the public debt 

of India " f ' 
A.-No, that is not a local matter. 
Q.-(d) "affecting the discipline or maintenance of any part of Dis 

:Majesty's naval, military, or air" forces." 
A.-No. 
Q.-" Regulating any central subject." T 
A.-The P_rovincial Legislat~re cannot deal with a central subject. 
Q.-You understand the local Leg-islature can regulate central sub-

jects and constantly does. We never get a Bill up from the local Legisla
ture which does not regulate central subjects ? 

.A.-The11 that is not a purely l<,>cal matter. 
Q.-It may be a local matter ! · 
A.-P;trtly and partly it may not be, but it is not an entirely local 

matter. " 
Q.-Civillaw is a central subject 7 
A.~ Yes. 
Q.-Suppose your :Municipal Bill said no suit shall be brol!ght against 

a :Municipal Commissioner in regard to any action of his taken under the 
Act ! Everybody has a right to bring- a civil suit, you bar it ? 

A . ...:._Such a provision would be ultra vires. I do not think any local 
Council would do it. · 

Q.-Every Local Council has done so • 
.A._:_It is unfortunate then. 
Q.-Y~ur own :Municipal Bill has a pro>il'ion like that. 
A._:_That is to be found in most of the ~cts. 
Q.-But it affects the central subject of civil law ! 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Uay I put one question in connection with this ! 

Has your attention bee:q drawn to the proviso in section 8SA. ? h it not 
open to the local Legislature to undertake any Bill and pas, it provided it 
is subsequently assented to by the Governor General Y 

A.-That is not generally done in practice ; the law is there. 
Q.-You agree that the local Government with its eyes open should not 

proceed to enact legislation which is beyond its powers ! 
A.-No. It should not. • 

Q.-We are coming back to your !'U'!gestion that th~ Local Govern
ments must have free right to frame their own laws. You think that the 
local Council should be able to codify the .Muhammadan bw of the Pro
ymce without any control from outside ! · 

A.-It does not affect the Province only because ~Iuhammadans reside 
not only in the Centrat_ Provinces, but all over the country. 

Q.-You think they should not have the power to codify :Muham-
!Uadan law ! · 

A.-That is not a purely local matter. 

Q.-Or to codify Hindu law Y 

A.-No. 
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· (Sir Tcj Ba1wdur Saprzt).-Q.:::._In point of fact some Legislatures 
have been trying to pass legislation with regard" to Hindu law ; take for 
instance Madras Y · , • ·~ ! · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You say " the sanction" (by that you mean the sanction of the 

Governor General under section 80.A) " may be merely formal." Do you 
mean the sanction, if asked for, should be as a matter of course ! 

A.-Yes, it is given. 
Q.-But I gather you are suggesting sc.me a9.vance w.hen. you say 

it should be merely formal. You may just as well, abolisJi it altogether 
if it is purely formal and given as a matter of course Y 

A.-Yes.:" 
Q.-You say there is no reason why non-official members should be . 

prevented from introducing any Bills: or from moving any amendments· 
if they -consider such measures are likely to advance a popular cause. You 

. mean there must be some r~strictions on the local Government's powers 
of introducing legislation, but you wottld remove all restrictions in regard 
to non-official members Y · 

A.-So far as amendments are concerned. 
Q.-YoR say there is no reason .vhy they should be-prevented from 

·introducing any Bill Y · 

A.-Yes. '- •• 
Q.-Therefore if you, as a non-official member, proposed to introduce 

a Bill to codiff Muhammadan law, you think there should be no restric
tion on you Y 

A.-I do not think such a Bill will come. 
Q.-But I do not know; we do get any number of proposals. to codify 

Hindu and l\luhammadan law from non-officials. , ' • 

A.-If such"proposals have come then I think it would be well :to have 
a schedule of such bills as would requ;re the sanction of the Government 
of India or the Governor General. · 

Q.-But what would the~ restriction be ? I gather you mean there 
should be some restriction on the power of non-official members to. intro,. 
duce bills 7 I cited one, the codification of :Muhammadan Jaw y 

A.-That is a Bill of far-reaching consequence. It will .affect the 
Muhammadan community-not only in the particular Province, but through
out the country. 

Q.-Therefore there should be some restriction r · · 
A.-Yes. 
Q .-Then you are prepared to qualify your statement that there should 

be no restriction on the part of non-official members Y You 'concede that 
Local Governments should be subject to some restri<"J;ion, but not non-official 
members, that is your in memorandum, paragraph 30 Y 

A.-That is what I have stated. 
Q .-You are prepared to qualify that statement Y 

A.-Yes, cases are conceivable such as you have cited now, and ·having 
regard to the cases cited by you, I am prepared to qualify the first part 
of it. 
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' (Si1· ~.lluhammad Shafi).-Q.-You would qualify your statement t9 

this extent, that the restrictions mentioned in section bOA on the action of 
Pro,·incial Governmenti(with regard to the introdw;tion of legislation wirh
O"J.t the previous sandion of the Governor General should ap1Jly equally to 
non-official members Y -

A.-Yes, if such ea~,es haYe arisen in the past, then I ihink I am pre· 
pared to qualify my statement. 

(Sir Sivaswan:y Aiyer) .-Q.-Suppose there was a Bill introduced for 
the purpose· of modifying the system of succession to Hindus or l\Iuham
madans domiciled in your Province, what is the objection f Why should 
they not have it Y . · 

.A..-llinclus or Muhammadans domiciled. in my ProYincr; have not got 
a separate personal law from the llinJus or l\luhanunadar.li domiciled in 
other Provinces. · · 

· .(Sir. Siooswamy Aiyer).-Q.--;:-Suppose they wanted a change while 
I,I:indus resident in other Provinces did not want a change. 'fake fur in
stan~e the que~.;tion of earnings, if Hindus of the Central .Provinces wanh·d 
to enactthat a man'!! gains from hif!'earnings shall be his own self-acquired 
property, whatever assistance he lUay have derived from the joint family 
1~roperty, why should they not have their way, and why should they be 
obliged to wait for a change of sentiment in the rest of In<lia 1 ;.,. . 

A.~Tb.cn you will not leg~lace".fur !l particular commnn1ty, you will 
·legislate for certain colonists ref;iding- jn a certain part of the country. 

(Sir S-ivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-IIind.us resi<lcnt in the Central Pro-
vince:;(! · ·· ·. ' : , · 

A.-I do not know what is meant by the Central Pr!n·!y;re~, to-day the 
Central Provinces is divided into 18 distrirts. Suppo:,ing such a law is 
passed in the Central ·Provinces and I am under that law, an(l my chil<lren 
go and 'stay in the Madras Presidency, which law will thPy Lc governed 
by y • . 

. (Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-It won't apply to them. naturally. . 
·A.-That means the personal law would chan;;e accoriLng to the resi-

dence. I ·cannot 1mderstand such a law. . 
_ (Sir Tej Eahadur Sapru).-Q.-You know as ·a ·matter of fact there 
:are many Hindus who reside in one Province aml have property in :mother 
Province. 
. A.-That has not given rise to cliffienllies. 

Q.-Do you think the Indian Penal Code should Le uniform for the 
whole of India Y ·• 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-You say Law and Order shouldbe a Provincial transferred sub-

ject 1 · 
A.-Yes. . 

. · Q.-Therefore the amendment of the Penal Code would be a matter 
of Provincial concern, Y 
. .A..-:Y es, subject t~ the law laid down by the Central Govern~ent. 

Q.-Subject. to what Jaw Y · 
A . ...::....Subjeci to the Penal Code and the Criminal ProceJure. Code. 
Q.-You would allow unrestricted power to amend the Ind1an Penal 

~ode Y . . 
: A.-No; because that is an All-Indi~ Code. 
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• (Sir Jiu!:ammad Shaii).-Q.-Wou1d that be your provincral auto~o-

my, if yon laid down that restriction Y •- • - _ 
. ' . . .A.-Provincial auton9my_ in that sense does not mean tllat the general_ 

law should not be applicable. . • 
(Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru).-Q.-1 suppose you make a distinction 

between the power of legislation and the power of administration. · 
A.-Exactly, we may adopt the law from any Province for the purpose 

of administratio!J.. - . 
• Q.-You say in paragr!lph 30 ~"By a very· strange interpretation 

of law and rules discussion on certain amendments was actually prevent
ed.'' Can you explain to the Committee what are the law and the rules 
which were so stangely interpreted as to prevent discussion Y , . _ 
. A.-Yes. It was in-connection with the Central PrQ'ri~ces.UniversitY 
Bill, what was stated by the Governor Q.eneral or by t~ Government of 
India was"that since the Bill required the sanction of the Gr_n·ernor- General, 
any amendments proposed to the Bill would also require the sanction ~f 
the Governor General -before those amQlldmcnts were placed before the 
llcuse for consideration. On that ground, although a numher of amend
ments were received, we had to postpone the meeting of the Council becam·e 
that order -vs issued from here. And the non-official :Mer...Lbers were told 
that they had .'llo right to move' any amendme~t becal:tJ?e t.hey had. not ob-
tained the sanction of the Governor General! " - . . -• 

Q.-Will you read the opening w~rcTs' of section BOA (3) ~f .the Go~
ernment. of India .Act : '·' 'f.l_le local legislature of any province may not, 
without the previOW> sanction of. the GoYernor-General, m::tke or take into 
comideration any law " ~ Therefore if those amendments had been moved 
and comidcred by the Council without previous sanction, your local Council 
would have been infringing the .Act of Parliament, would it not f __ · ~ . 

A.-I do~ not untlcr;;tand that sub-section to mea~ that lt :waS ·1n~cmt 
to apply to amendJJtents. · - - · -

(.il!r. Chairman).-Q.-If you bar the introduction of a bill and-allow 
amenJments r.f a bill to give effect to it, would not that be useless Y • 

Q.-You could bring your Bill hi without any objectionable clauses 
and then begin to expand it f · ' · · · · 

(.il!r. Paranjpye).-Q.~The amendments could only be within the. 
scope of the Bill ; they could not go outside Y · · · · ' 

A.-Whether they are within the scope of the Bill or not-that also 
has got to b~ sanctioned in the fir:-;t instance by the Governor ·ae.neraL . 

Q.-You still think, Mr. Kelkar, that it was a very strange inteq)re
tat!cn of tl~c law_ that prevented those amendments being moved f _ _ ... -

..4..-.At least we never interpreted the-law in" that way, and. ~e had•.:. · 
allowed mnendments beforehand. It was onlv at the time of the Uni-

. w~rsity Bill that the members were prevented· from moving their amend- • 
JI+ents. Previously no such restrietion was placed on.the local council.;·· . 

. Q.-Xow you mention one or ~o particular BillS. You. say·! 'f'11I;r .. _ 
recollection is, that Mr. 1\Iahajani 's Temperance or Loc~l Ovtion ·Bill was ~ 
allowed to Le introduced only after he consented to drop· certain pro. 
visions therefrom.'' This is still within your general complaint against 
the Government of India f - , ' 

A.~ Yes. 
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· Q.-Now would it surpri:Ce you to know that the Government o£ India 
never addressed one single word to the Local Governm2nt or to Mr. 
1\Iahajani on the sn bject of his Bill ~ 

A.-I understood there was some correspondence. 
Q.-There ,,·as a one-sided correspondence, that is, from the I.Jocal Gov· 

ernment. It ·was neycr answered by the Government of India. 
A.-But I believe there was some correspondence. l\Ir. 1Jahajani com· 

plained to me that he was only allo·wed to introduce the Bia providc<f he 
dropped certain provisions therefrom. 

Q.-If Mr. l\Iahaj<mi received communications, and if as a matter o£ 
fact vve assume that the Government of India sent no commr.IJication, tLen 
the communication mut-Jt have gone from the Local Government 7 

A.-Probably. / 
Q.-From your department in the Local Government 1 
A.-No. 
Q.-What other department of the Local Government r.ould address 

Mr. l\Iahajani on the subject of his Temperance Bill ~ 
A.-The Exci:oe Department or the R-evenue Department or the Legal 

Department. 
Q.-But would they do so without your knowledge---your fellow 

Ministers 1 
A.-That is not what I menn. I do net s::w that. 
Q.-Now with regard to the Municipal Dill you imply that all these 

rBquirements about previous sanction olJ:otmcted the introduction of the 
Dill. Would you look at the telegram there: " Sanction to l\lunicipalitiPs 
Bill despatched by letter to-day, subject, in the case of the Pilgrim tax, 
to the requirement of previous sanction of the Governor GeneTal in Councii 
to the imposition of tax '' ? Do you remember getting that tele;5ram '/ 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Subject to the condition that the imposition of the Pilgrim Tax 
should require the previou::; sanction of the Governor General in Council, 
sanct~on was given. Do you regard that a~> showing that there was great 
obstruction on the part of the Government of India in that ease ~ l am 
tat:ing of the Municipal Bill. 

A.-If there was no ob:;truction on the part of the Government of , 
India, that means the Bill was perfect in itself. Therefore the inference 
I draw from it is that the Provincial Governments are competent to send 
properly framed Bills. 

Q .-~ ou hav_e rather gone off into a side issue. I might suggest to 
you thqt If the Bill was perfect, there was no reason why non-official mem
bers should send in a host of amendments afterwards ? 

A.-"\V ell, the amendments were within the provisions of the Bill. 

Q .-We will leave the subject of legislation. In paragraph 108 you 
talk about a provincial law being passed to give stability to the Services. 
By " stability " you mean giving them a sense of security ~ 

A.-Yes. 

Q.--:-Do you think the passing of an Act in the local council would 
:t'eally give the services any sense of sccurit~' 1 

A.-Yes. 
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. : Q.~Because in the.:p._ext Session the 'Bill could be altered or amended, ~ 
as you suggest,: without any c._ontrol ftom overh~d-"'-it would be 'a . purely f . 
provincial matter. . .. · ·. ,, . ""~ . . 
- A.-But when· su<':h a'n~.A.ct is passed everybodywilJ, understand that · . 
it is meant to be for pe,rmanent use and not to be changed every now a,nd 
then. · · . .· . . . . . · _ . 

. . : Q.:_Nobody understands thai any law._ is i}erfec~ .. Everybodyjs.trying .· 
to alter every law.· . . ··' - · ... 

'A.-Of cour~e laws are liable to alteration at any moment but· i don't 
think a law, of this kind would be altered. . · . · · -~ · · · 
. '(;f-Passed perhaps- in {>ne session by a majority of 10 follo~ed by a .. 
general election t:and. a change of parties ; the majority· o~ 10. then con- ' 
verted into a mirl.oHty of 10 .. Do sou think '.i.p. those circumstances there 
will be any sense of securityjn the services f ; · ~ ·' 

. A.-r'tion't think that is likely to happen; if it does, then it will not 
creat!J security •. Thei-e is sofuetliing like continuity of administration, and 
the people know it. _ . • . ' · . 1 : • • • 

Q.-Now yoU: told- us thai. dyarchy must go.; you said it cannot. be · 
mended. you have made suggestions for amending cthe rules to make 
dyarchy mor_e bearable, but it must go by· its inherent defects. .· By 
I inherent defe<ltS J ,do you. ffiean•def~Ct~ J;hat Cannqt .. be CUred by mifior 
amendments of the Act, but alterations o! the rules or 'by'. a rectification of .~ 
present practice 7 . · · .· · : . ' . - . :· "'· ': · · · .. · · · ·: · • · • · · . · . ' 

'A~~ YeS, by re_ctific!ltloii of pres~ht practice and by n1irior. amenaments 
in the rules. • • · · · : .· -' ··• ·· ·· :. · . . J ·- · •• • .o: .. 

Q~_.:.:.I s~y any a~endnient of th~ ·rules thatis within. the Act. ·. ' · •. 
·A:~ :But any amendment· of th~ rhies Ciumot put a~ end to dyartthy 

so long as the Act stands there. · ';:. . ., · , .., ' 
Q.-'-By minor amendments of the Act t meari. ame~dlllents th~t' do 

not entirely 'upset tne constitution as framed under the Act .. · . . · . 
A.,;_ That means section· 52,·, but the other. sect:iori. of the' .A# :tvilf be 

kept 11§ it iS · · · · · ' ' ·' ' . · · · ., ··· · ' · ' · "·' ' -' : .'· . · 

' Q,..:_Oh.yes, the ~e~ti~~s that~ pto~id~'f~~ the appo.fnt~e·~t'of Miri~t~~$·; 
but when I say iniii.or ameridrnents of .the A~t. I. mean for instance the. sec~ 
tion providing for the appointment of lvpnisters might inake a change hi · 
the method qf appointment, b.ot abolishing the Ministers altogether.' Instead 
of the Governor appointing the Minister, the Minister. might· be' selected ·: 
from a panel or something else. -,I should regard thati from my.i point of 
vie~, as 81 minor amendmen~. '· ; . ; ··,. t '· ; \ -- r • • ' :t. ·. . . ' . . 

. A.-That is another D1attet but the Act prbceeds btt: the' sitppositiori. 
that there will be a distinction: between r.esetved and transferred subj~cts. 
That is i material amendment. · · .• _. ·! 

Q . ...._That is yoful inherent difficulty .in dyarchy f 
.A .. , .• _:y es. · .' · - · · >. • · 3 

Q.-That there is a ,distinction between transferx:ed and reserved ati.h;. 
jeets f · · ' · · · · · · : . • . · ·· · ·. · • · · · . ·· · -~ 

.A . .:...:.;;.Yes.. .. . · . . • · · 
.Q·.-Urider' the A~t a8 it stanas ·more subjects c·an be transferred • 
.A.-Yes ; but not all subjects.' · · 
L289HD. 
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. .Q.-.A.nd as long as ther~ is the·sligliter.i reservation then th~ ·sy:stenf 
laid down by this Act is UllWOrkable Y · ' · · . · · · · .• 

A.-Yes. ~ . · · 
... . 

Q.--:-There wiU be no, reservations at all f 
A.,;__No. -

. Q.-,-And you say there must be no control ; the remr:dy is 'full pro._'' 
vincial self -government ! · · · ·· · · · · ' ·': · · · • · ' · 

A.-,-No. . . - . . . . . , 
. Q.-No~, do you know ot any ~onstitution itt which' provin'ci!ll. Gov

ernments and provincial legislatures are free from. any' control' from the . 
central ·authority ' . ' ' ' . . '.. '' ' f .• .. o\ 

A . ..-What is meant by ~ontron . F~!i~ncial ~ontro~ f 
Q . .,.-Would you permit financial. control f ·.~ .. , · ,; ., . .. 
A.-Yes. . . ': : ~.:· · ,:, · :· >,. • . 

' Q .~Is k not rather difficult· to exe~.Cise fulan!lial contl'ol without .at . 
• the same time introducing some administrative· control Y ' 

' . .A.-. That is, I .do not want to .have .financial control.· . 
. · · Q . .....:..,Oh; you would abolish it t ' 
[ A,_:_ Yes t · · ' · ' ' :· .. . ' . 
t. Q.-Cunderstand you wo~Id.aoollsh all .control.' 1 . '. \ . . . . .~ - . . •'. -

A.-Control in what respect F :· .. 

.... 
') 

Q.-Legislative C'Ontrol.,.-as -was point~d out ju~t llOW, in the matter 
of certain laws the control of the Central Government would'be·necessary., 

: (Mr. CMirman).-Q . ..-.rWould you permii the L'?cal Govern~ents tO 
. 

1 
mak: war .on • one another f .. · WouJ,d . yo~ p~tmit the Central Provinces 

· · Government to make. war, for instance, ~n the Government of :Madras ? ' 
A:~That is t~ot what is mea:qt.py provincial autonomy. I ~on't think 

anybody has understood it to mean authority or permj!'lsion for one local 
Government to wage war against another .. ' . . . . . . I . . . ' 

-. (Mr. ·qliairrlwn).~Q . .:_l am n~t> putting the' q~estion myself but I i 
am trying to pu.t t~ you Sir. IIenry 1\Ioncrie:ff-Smith's point .. · You said 
tllere should be 'rio control and he is trying to get out of you a:ri admission 
whether there ought not to be·some control. . · · 

' A.:__()f course when· there is hlrely to be' friction between two :Gov
ernments and things .like that .. , .. 

· . (Mr. Cliairman),--J'ust so:, (: ,~, .: ·, · .'·'· , . , ,.. . . 
(Sir .Muhammad Shaft),_;_Q.-In ·matters of inter-provincial relatio~-'. 

ships you would not give tlJe ~ontrol to the. central authority Y : __ : 
. -A.~ That js _whftt is.:upder~tood ~Yc.prov4Icial autqnomy. , :: · -... 

· Q.-If control to this extent is possible, why do you.say that dy~r.chy ~' 
-that is to say, the majority of ·s-q.bjectsJ~<lmil\,istered by Ministers w.ith a 
s~all reservation.. of ~,ubjects iri the Executive Council-why is, i~ _im~os- . 

1 l.1ble 1 ., ~ .. ·. · ,_ , ..... , · • ·1. _, .: 1) i~ ~- :, : ..• ·-~'. · 

A.-In the first·place; rriay I BSk whi~h gubjects can you reserve,··and · 
why is it necessary .to reserve the subjects f ·It all depe:!ldi lUHJn,t~e;im: :. 
portance of the subJects to be reserved. Nobody. wol:Ud like. to res~rve any 
unimportant $Ubj~cts. · '' . ···· ·i •. •·e ··:·:!'! .' ·'' '~ · '.;; • ·:-~ -•. ,~.._, '·-.'.'. 

Q ,_:_We. 'are not· discussing fol.' the momeat ·'whether' it· i~ · nece~sar:f' to 
reserve or not. I am asking you why it is impossible. I .read this iidhe .. 

.. 
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public utterances of very prominent men in I:tidia, politieians and so on
thlttit is almost imposSible and the parrot cry is raised ~' Dyarchy must 
go I '• What I am waiting . to :find out from you~ or from anybody el,se 
for that matter, why it is impossible.. What are the inherent .defects f . - · 

A.-You· divide the Government into two parts. . ..Government mu.at -
be one and indivisible,. which it cannot be so 'long as you reserve certain 
subjects: The members of the Government must have joint "respon8ibility 
for the Government as a whole, but if you reserve certaiJl ~ubjects' and 
transfer others.. even. if one-half or one-quarter, still the Government is 
divided. ' .... ., . 

Q . .,.....Just one question with regard to legislatite controi,::M:r. Kelkar. 
I do not know what you mean when you talk about· free power to initiate 
legislation. ·would you abolish the requiremeJ:!.t.of the assE:'.nt of the Gov~ 
crnor General in Council 7 . . . · .. · · . · 

A.-That .is merely aformal matter. . .. 
·Q.-Not by any means formaL · ·· . 
:A..~o far as provincialJegislation is concerned, and legislation-which' , 

relates to the province only and which does not or, .which· is not intended • 
to amend any Act of the Central Legislaturer .I would, not have the assent 
of the Governor General. · · · · . . .. · . ' · . · 

· · Q.-Tlien._ag~,-t.lie ·same qu~tjon' tha{Sir Muhanimad. Shan. put· 
to ~you just now--:-who.'· i& 'going , to. 'deCide whether· a Bill ;requires the_ 
assent of the Governor General or no~ 1 ·.Who .is going to see whether 
it is a matter merely of provincial concern or not f ' 

A.-If the Governor General's. sanction is to .be required simply for 
the purpose of seeing whether ·the Local Government . has- acted within 
its jurisdiction or not, then I do not see any serious objection. · But if 
it is for any other purpose then I think. it is open to objection. ,. -'!' 

(Sir Muarn.nUul8nafi) . .:.:A Bill ~ust be sent up to" the Central Gov
rrnment in order to enable the Governor General or the Governor General 
In Council, whoever it may be; to see whether the Bill dealS with..purely 
local matters or eovers other matters also which require . the .'sancti,on of 
the Governor General · •, : · ,·· · . ' .· · ·· · 

' . -- .,, ' 

A.-If it is to be sent up' to the ~vernor General or to lhe Governol' 
Oeneral· in Council merely for the p'urp()se, of' ascertaJn~g; that the 
J'nrticular Bill is within the jurisdiction of. the ·Local Government, then 
1 do not see any objection. .. .. ' ' ··: ·: · . · , .' ':... . 

Q.-My qifficulty iS in ·gettin~ a~·exa~t definition ·~f the. ki~d of ·bill~ 
in these eases which woUld require the Governor.Oeneral's sanction and 
the kind of .Bills which would not. ·. Wo;uld you care to sit down and draft 
a section defining ma~~rs of purely provincial eoneern J • · · ) · · · · 

• : ••• ' 4 • ' • • •• 

A.-Yes.. . .. ~-:":-·:.,,.J ~--~· ... ::. '"·:rr: •rri.; ·~·-:·.+ ~, ............. i\. 
. . . ~ . . - ' " . ' . .. . "' 

Q.-Dori"'t you think that some atiempt has beeli.'made to give cll'eet 
to your desire of purely prov.incialmatters 7 Can .,ou show me any item 
lu se~ti~n SO A, where~ s~nction is req'll:ired.' which is a matter of purely 
l'fOVlncial concern f .· . ·. , .. : , · .. : .... , . .. ·. .· 

. ....... . :. . ' '. . . .· ~. -~ ....... i ; . . ~. . .. . :-: 

(Sir ·M-ukammad $11-afi).-Mr. Kelka~ has..'already admi.ited in. reply 
tQ a previous question that every one of the. items (a), (b) and (c) cover 
tnorc than purely local matters. . · · · · · 

L:!SOllD 
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, · -~Q.2..woul'd yo~ do· away-"rith a provi~ion whi;h.'~i~~~:n~-~bjest}) 
:Power to disallow anr Act of. the ~ndian Legi~~atnre or. any. Legisla.tl;lrtdn • 
India rt Tll~ power 1s there of diSallowance m regard ;to any_ Legislatnra 
in luilifl. . .J Would you restrict that power 7 · - : r :_! ·_ ,1 ,-,~, .. !:... . . 

...A:._:_Becausedt is the sanction of' the Crown.- · · · · • ~' - -- : :_ .,_ · 
~~.. " . 'J :'j 

:Q.-Wonld yo.u restrict it. f . ·t, •I.. '- . :;~. ,' . ·• •.• , 

_- A.-In the case' of His Majesty's sanction J 1· ~ould n-ot restrict it;
:becaU£e 'law would require the sanction, of the Crown. I look at it from 
thatpoint.of.view .... · .•. : i' ; . ' __ . 

Q~Do you think Parliament will be at all libly to pasg a· faw :.Whiclt .. 
woti1d:remave the·neeessity for assent of ~he Gov~rnor General to Proyi:p.cial 
Bill 7 · . . ·- -· -- · · · · 

s ' ·. . '•:. .. . . ·. ' .. 
'(Mr. iTi'IVTI:IJ,hJ.-How can he S1f1 whether- Parliament wouid-pass-·such 

.a law or not'.! · .. · · ·-· · ,· 
Q . ..:.:He 'ldwws; whai the Looal Councils': al-e- likely lo -do. .' . : : .: . . 
(M1". jiit1mli}.~His experr"en<!e is- of. the Local. Council and n~t :ot 

Parliament. 'He l'las- not bee:ri a Member of Parliament. _ . . .· 
Q,-,You told Sir Tej. Bahadur·._Sapru that you we~~ of opinio~'that 

if in the administration of L~'o/ _a~d Order ,as a,Mi~ister-;-~hat}rilJjee~ 
'having be com~ a· transferred subJ_ect-:-you were; teqmr~d Jo .. ~~ ~f,r'on~ 
:measures, you would get the supp9rt of the Lucai Q.ounci1. ., . . . : - , , 

· '- A.-.-Yes. -' ··· · ·: · · -.-_ '· : ·- · .. ,_ .. ·. ·. _ _ . ·: · 
- . Q.-Can y~u explain to thtf'Cbmmi~tee ·_1v:iiai·str9rii ~easureS; you 
badinyourruindf . ,_,. ''.','·.'· ... _·· · ·.- ., · . .'. -~; 

• ,, _ . ~-: ~. ~-~~,, .'' ,.._} ~ I • ;\'I.-.> 

A.-Even-shootmg. · _ . _ ..... , . , , 
. ·Q.~Very of~n. matter of shooti11g- w~ml4 not be heard by you 
~mmediately, You might hear aoont. it ~-day or two ,.after the ~hootin~J 
took place,. tYott might be· at headquarters. . ~he necessity for 11-hooting 
may arise somewhere_ else and_ th~ man on the_ spot decide. whether .sh.oq~ng · 
isnecessaryor·nott 'c · · --·-·- -. ..•,:':. , •.• _ •• 

A.-Yes: - · · 
.. • ••• -f • • • - -~ :. ~ ~ 

Q . .-:.I .. want you to ten·u$ .(;:f some st~ong ~ea-sure which youi nad .in 
you" mind in whi~h you would take the initiative, and for which·· yo1't · 
would ~e entirely an~ directly ~esponsibl~~ You would be &nly indirectly 
respons1ble for shootmg,· not drrectly. _. ~ ._ · : _. . , -.. ;-. ._. ~/ · 

. .A.~ You meim what strong,~easur~~ -~Minister ~o~id tak~ in order 
to prevent the breach o~ tha pe~e.e f, . . - · · . ; . .~,,- i -_ "'' ~ ·' ,. 

Q.~Have you any- itrcm:g measures itt yoitr·miJ:id f ', ·. r :, •• ··-" .' . 

A . ....:..well, regislative ;measures may be neeessacy ; adm1niStiative 
mea~ures may be necessary.~ , . .· ,. -;···- ;. ,' ~ .; ! • . ·l ·- •· 

Q,-N~"!y _'snppOStl. th~ sitnatio~ w~s_ s~- bad· iri' ·you~ provh~ce that -
. you as & MuusteF. dcc1ded that the ordmary ·law was not sufficient to· 

maintain or restore o;der. :rhat is ~onceivabl~. Suppose- y'ou:' found' your
self under the· necessity .of mtroducmg what 1s generally referred to as a 
repressiveJaw~ ·D()_ you thin~ your CRundl.wou1d he with. yon t. :' , ,-·· , 

· · A._:_ Yes ; if the responSibility of mafntaining~law and order is' throwri 
on them, then certainly. , _ • _ ' '. :. t , :-• :J: 
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Q.-The reSponsibility is _thrown on the;,_ now wh~~ 'the Government 
.brmgs in a measure and says, "You are responsible for this ; you may 
,throw' it. out or pass it." . _ . ' . - - ~ 

A.-That is not what I understand by .the word I responsibility •. It 
is purely a Government measur~a Government' which is not responsible 
to the people.:'' ... , _ · . - · · . · . ;,-: 
· -· Q.:_Responsibi.lity is a sort 'o£ catch word. . _ . -. . 

·, .. A.-.It may or· it may not be. But that is what I understand by 
··t;hi\vord '··res-p,b:risibili(y •.· · That is; a measure brought by a Government 
which· is responsible to the people. · · · _ · · _ 
. . Q.-But if at. the present moment, what I ·refer to as··a repl~$sive 
measure is put before the ·Council, the Council say : " \Ve have no· reS
ponsibility for .law and order ; we won't pass it." Y 

A.-No; that is not how they put it. ' 
Q.~What then_¥ . . . · , . 
A.;-Wh1:1-tthey, say is that such a meas~re is not necessary. · 
Q.-Because it is introduced by G~vernment •. If it ·were introduced. 

by a Minister, the Council will recognise it.' Is that so Y · 
, A.-'-Yes. . . _ . 
i (Mr. Cb.airma'l'i.).:__Q~_;Just one moment: I don't want to have ·any 

mistake- about· ~this question of pro~inciaJ autonomy. Will you look at 
Rule 49 of the -Devolution Rules 1 Rule' 49 refers to superintendence; 
direction and control. _Do you a~~:ree that that should be the limit of the 
control .of the Ce1;1tral Governm~<r..t cr would you think that the limit _ 
should be mor6 t~~n that f · • · .· :· _ . . . . 

A..-llere a. -distinction is made .between transferred and reserved 
subject~: . . · · _ _ . . . _ ... 

. (!rfr. Chairmq,n).-Q.-I assume that that limitation would, apply to 
all subjects Y · · · 

A.-Thi~ rule.' Jeals witl1 transferred subjects. · . · 
Q~-,1 am suggesting that for thewords ,"transferred subjects" y01i 

should read the words ·~all subjects:'.' ' . _ . --. _ 
. (Mr.,Jinnah).-Q.~The question is, supposing that all subjects were 
transferred; would you agree to ,the limitation of control of the Central 
Government as provided by; Rule 4,9 Y 

_(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-.,-Would you accept that amo'unt of limitation f 
A.-Will y_ou kindly give m~ two or three minutes tQ think about it ; .. 

. (Mr.· Chairman ).~There is. no d,ifficultyin the matter .. It is the exact 
contrpl which the Government of India at present have over. transferred 
subjects. ~ ",) . ., -~·- · 

(Mr., Jinnah ) . .......:.Q~Do you accept the prinQiple of Rule 49 f '· ' 
(The Chairman did, not press the· question.) · 
Maharaja of Burdwan.-I understood from yoU: on Saturday that 

You were a Minister in the Central Provinces Government with regard to 
iJocal Self-Government, Public Works, PubLic Health including Medical 
Hclief, and Equcation. .Am I corr~Jct f • . · 

A.-Ye~~-: .. · "' . . . - .. _ 
Q . .,-I .also unQ.erstood that before the introduction of the new reforms 

,;(•hC'me, you• .were. returned twice • to- your Local Legislative- Council. and 
lllU t once you were returned b-y tl).e Landlord· or Landholders' constituenc}r ?_ 

.:1.-Yes .. · · - · 
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Q.-At 'the time wh~n you were retu~ned by_ the Land~olde'ri? con
stituency did you represent correctly the v1ews of your constituency when 

• .)'QU wer~ a Member of -the Legislative Cotmeil ! • · 
.A.!::-Yes,Tdid.' . , . 
Q~-Then, when you eame in again under the reforms, .what made 

yon leave that constituency f · · · 
A.-Because that constituency was :no longer in existence, and 'Secondly, 

Unfortunately, I was not a landholder in possession of property paying 
·tand revenue of Rs. 3,000 a year or over. · 1 

· Q .-Am I to understand, then, that before the reforms, the Land
holders • -constituency money qualifi.cution was lower than the money quali-
Jication now f · , · · · · · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Supposing now· you had a Landhold~rs' constituency_ i:r;t. your· 

province with the same inoney qualifications that existed before the reforms, 
·would you have chosen that constituency in preference to any other con-

. stituency in your province f ' . · 
A._:_I would have given preference to a general constituency: But 

if I wanted to get into the Council :myhow, then probably I would have 
gone for a special constituency, but I have no love for a special con-

.· t~titueney. · . -·>- · 
Q.:_I ·quite understand that,·. What I am driving at is this. Suppa~!!• 

ing you had the qualifications which unfortunately you .do not posse~>"S · 
(Mr. Jinnah.-..:." Fortunately-.")-at the present moment in the Land
holders' constituency, would you sti!l have any inclination to go through 
a general electorate into the Legislative Council rather than through a 
special constituency like the Landholders' constituency Y · · 

-A.-I w~uld like to go into the Oouneil through a general electorate 
and not through a speeiai· electorate. · · · 
. : '· Q .~hat was th~ point .I was driving at, not the point that Mr. Jiimah 
thought_ I WB:i! dri_ving. at. You:r inclination would be to go into the· 
Council through a generar eo~tituency,. the reason being not becau~ 
whether you possess the. necessary money qualification or not, but because 
()f your disJi!re fo: any special co~stituency f . · '- ~ . · ' . · 

· A.-Yes. They are undemoerati<>. 
. Q.-:-That being so, yo11 would ·:not ~refer any special constituency
it does not· matter whether you were a Muhammadan or anyb~y else. 
Supposing that for political reasons' it was necessary to have special eon-
8tituencies which you would refer to as communal representation on the 
Council,· or in. other wqros, pro.teetion of "minorities; Would yori, so long 
as policy probably necessitated special constituencies, allow other minorities 
.to have special representation 1i.ke -the Muhammadans 1 ·· 

· A.-Well, I thi:yk, · t · have.· sufficientlY. llnswered _this question in -
ianswer _to other questions put. · . · · . J. 

Q.-No,' you have not .. Wh~t ·.I .say is that 'yon, have ·an~er<'d -
questions regar~ling the . llfuhammarlan . special representation because 
every. member· of· the Committee has questioned on the Hindu and 
Muhammadan basis: My (Iuestion is more a question of the protection 
of. mmorities._ 'Whether it is creditable to a particular minority to hav~ 
protection or not. is ·a -matter with which -we are not concerned .to-day. 
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What ·1 say IS that when you have to ~ccept a policy, not a prmeiple, or 
.. giving protection to a class or community, whether it be Muhammadan, 
or Jain or anybody else, when you once accept that policy, would you 
go further and accept for the sake of policy giving special protection to· 

. minorities T . It does pot ~atter ·whether they are landlords, or' whether 
they are Muhammadai,J.S, or anyth:ng· else.--· ·. · '-

' :A. • .....:. Well, in the first place I, '"on 't accept that policy ·at all. 

Q:..:..:..It is not a question of' you, Rao Bahadur, accepting the policy. 
But the question is whether it would be expedient for the country to 

·accept that policy. In other words, for instance, if what you call your 
ideas of prophecy were falsified, supposing that there was no Muhammadan 
electorate i~ your ,Province and the result was that there was no ·Muham
madan .returned and, in consequence; the Local Government had to appoint 
a certain number of Muhammadans to adjust the equilibrium and in 

-practice it became that . communal representation was necessary, what 
- I want to get at is that if· in ·practice . in . your own province com-

munal representation became necessary, would you then agree to other 
·communities or minorities getting · ~pecial protection. The reason I ask 
you this question is that on the first day,' I think you got rather excited 
11nd said you woul<Lnot give this privilege even to the l\Iahratta Brahmim~ t 

A._:_ Yes, I did say that I would not give it even to l\fahratta Brahmins. 

· Q .-Supp~sing in . your own province that the Mahratta Brahmins 
like the Muhammadans )vcre in that position where without special repre
sentation they . would not get them~elves heard in your Council, anrl 

supposing for the· sake . of expediency the Muhammadans were given 
· special seats, would you then. ,extend that· privilege to . the • l\fahratt"-
Brahmin or not t . · . · . 

A.-That assumes a good many things. I won't give it to any. 

Q.~If you accepted a compromise with regard to one community, 
would you not have it for the l\1ahratta Brahmin also ! 

A.-I caunot answer this question until we know the circumstnnc('~ . 
. in which I shall be required to consent· to the compromise. . . 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).~Q.-In that connection, may I ask you, if 
you had to recognise communal represeJ,tation, :would you confine it to 
the main bommunities, or extend it to the minor sub-divisions of each 
community Y · · · 

(Mr. Ohairman).-I think -the witness has said very frankly that he 
won't give communal representation to any community in any shape or 
for_fu. · · 

Q.-If for reasons of policy .of .expediency you give to the Muham
madans spec.ial. representation would :YOU still-deprive the Mahratta 
Brahmins, the grea~ landholders, th~. Buddhists, or whatever else may be 
the minority community in your province which now gets special repre

. sentation-would you depriv~ them _all of tliat privilege and give it to the. 
Muhammadans only, 7 . , . . 

A.-If you conc~de it in one cas.e, ~an you logically refuse. to conceile 
it in other cases, is that the question T I think I have answered that 
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question. I again repeat the f;!DSWe:}" that Lh~ve. given, that_ if you 
·co11cede in, one case you cannot refuse to concede 1t m other cases. .. That 

.. js the poison l aJll seeing in it, and jt is spreadin~ to other commumtte.'l. 
. · Q .-::.JJ) YO\\l' opi~on yo~ think. that so long as concession has . to ~ 

a, policy that concession cannot stop "'t· A bu~ ma.y go on to Z ~ . . . 
.A.~J,t cannot stOJ? at A •. 

Q .~What t wanted to drive ·at is ·this. · So long as you have got 
to swallow what is to you .a. J;>~~ter pill of givi:gg com!Jlunal representa
tion to a particular class· or race, .so long you wou,ld nqt be' able to stop 
other minorities get~ing commlJ.na~ i'epre&ent~tion,. Ql' spec1al elec~oratel:'! t 

.A.-~~· We carinot .stop it logically._ ~/' ., 
- . ; . . . 

Q .-when you became a :Minister of your provinc(l what was the 
·ratio of official to non-official Chairman of local boQ.ies in your province T . 
.. ' A.-.:.You meim the District Councils or Municipalities. 

. Q.-What we call. District Boards,. MUnicipalities·,~ 
' .. . . . 

.. .A . .:_l think that ·we h~:J.~e i:Q.~a ~efY large majority of cases:· non-
p:f;'fic1als as. Chairmen. · v · 

, Q .~But ~ince you ·left has. the rule been· change~ t Is it rather. t.he 
. rule to have non-official Chmrmen · and an exceptiOn to have offiCial 
Chairman Y -l want to know what is the actual practice in your pro:vince. 

, · ·A..i_In ·actual practice i;n a vecy larg~ -majority of cases we have 
non-official Chai:Pnen. · .· · , • · . · . -- · · .· · · · · . 

. . _. . . . .. . \ . . . . 
· · Q,.,_Jn o.thel.' WQrd&, yow ha.v~ no~ go~. ta: that stage· of having non
trffic1nl Chairmen in 'every :place with the exception of ~n~ or two places 
<'n1y maintaining <?fficial Chairmen ? You have not got to that stage ! 

, _'A.:..... We have got to that stage.. We ·h~ve got non-official Chairme-:1 
~lro6&t ~.veeywhere. .. · , : . · · _ . 

·Q.-That 'is why I am aski~g you about. What is the ratio ' 
. A.-1 ctmld nut g~v~ yoV;. · . •, .. 
Q . ..-Supposing there were 100 district councils:.;.... ': 

··A.-There are-22 district counnils, and out of them.: ...... 

Q.'70ut· of tnem how·~~ny lup~e non-ofiicia~ Cha~rmen, 1 , . 
· .A,-In almost every district c~uncil I believe· there is a. non.-officiai 
Pha,irman. · I~. YO"IJ wi,ll giv~ !l:le tQfllast repo.rt.on' the worl}(n~ o( the 
~ocal Sel{-.Qo':ernmen~ ~ct .IJ.l. tf.~ Centr:al Pro"· inc~., · I shall g1ve you 
the exact deta1l. I am now only speakmg from memory. . · . 

. Q.~Wb.at ,I want to ask you i!t this •. Before-in the province·, ot 
B{)n~al th~ dis~rict · hoards wpich · w~re ·permitted .to.. eLect· their . o~n 
Chairmen m':apably had· Offi~1al- Chmrmen .• ~l;tere.ts a general opm10n. 
held by certam classes of ·officials a~ well as non-:offiCials that not only has 

. the efficiency. Qf the·. district ,Council. been impaired,· by the appointment , 
..of a ·no~-offic1al Chau·man, but that non offi~ial Chairm,an would not be ·. 
able to .have the same facilities as a district officer' had when he wM·:. 
Ch.airms.n .· 9£ the J?istrict council, . I want· to lmo:w whether. you have " 
~ound that 1n prachce to. oo the case i · · · ' · 

. . 't. -· • . • , .. 'l. - ~ .. 
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A.~ That is/that l!. .·tlon~bfficial 'Chairman has not got the· sa~ 

facilities as an ·official Chairman ,. Well, he-.:may not_ have thQ. timne 
facilities; but they are WQrking satisfactorily.,.. ' 

Q.--1. mean' to s·ay whether· t~is CQ~plaint, ,ha~ been· ~enera.l. in. your · '' 
provmce too, or rather a sort of plea aga1nst. c~angmg .• ~ ••. • . • • . , 

.A • ...:_l m~y te~· you p,t .once. that iu. 1~20 ~he Local Self-Goverr;mcnt . 
Act was amended and one of the provlslons 1n the Central. Provmces. 
Local Self-Government Act~ is that no offiCial should be- a member of a local 
council.- Consequently,. no official ~~n be'~ Chaii'ID:an_ of_ t~e distric.t 
council. · . · . · ·.. . · . ... .. · ;, . : . . · · ': · · . : .. • ' . · : 

· Q.-:-In that sense· youri}:local Sqlf-Gove:rnment Act ·goes fu~her than · 
that of some of the major provinces. · What I want to find out IS whet her 
that change has brought"in any diff~rence in your diltriet administr~tion, -
in. the ~dmin.istra.th:m· of t'4e loc~ howes f . ~ · . · · - · · · ' . · . 

'A .. : N .. . .. ·. - .:' ., .! ' / 
..• ~ o... •' ·; 

. ·. · Q ......... Ras that ch~ge l;>eei~t appl'eciate.c1 by· ;the. people in general"? , . 
. A:-Tes. · ~- : ; ~ · .. . . · '· 
. · Q.-Ras etncie~ci_.o~~n mai~tained ·, Has·'ther~ been· any falling off 

in' the efficiency t · ~ · ' · 
' ' , ' • : ' . ! . .. ·; • _; . ' ' • j •• ! . ' ~ ' . . ~. ' 

;A.~No..-, .. : I ?' • '. • :·: '". ••· ; ~ L~ .. . I 

Q.:.._I should like to ask you this question.;· Supposing you ha1l the· · 
sa-me powers as a Member of Council has .on the reserved side, that 
is to Say,. you were·. consulted in . matters relating' to. reserved mhjects,, 
would you be willing to give that power to a Member of Council regard- . 
ing the transferred subjects f I am only talking pu.rely~ as an adminir!trfh 
tive meas~re. ,; I ani. OJ!.lY ~alking purdy. of .tb.e administrative 'n:r..it ~<lt' 
Cabinet, a.sit is called, The two l\Iinist~rs w~. hi!,ve h~4. up: to now:· have 
both come· from the . Central Provinces,' and there· seems not pul,'ely a 
sentiment~! objection, but a real ~ricvance as to the way in which they 
had been treilted, rtani.ely,' nsif the M·embers of Council were Gods and the 
Ministers ··were merely advisers., Do: you: think . that it· would .imf).roye 
matters if Members of CoutwU anq Ministers ·were. n9t in the watt"t·h~ht 
compartments that they are in at the present moment, but that .so fa1r 
as _the Cabinet .. is, c:~m~erned, it. wa~ alw,ays working as. a :whol,e and ·not 
by 'calling of joint meetings-:.. I do not want any· l\:Iinister to· think that 
he can only· eall · foi': a joint meeting ·because he· wants to have on~but 
supposing- that the- Cabinet: was always considered·· as a whole, then: the 
Ministers would· be far better1 regarding· their position than they ·are at 
present f .; · · · · . . . . - · 

A.~Tn,. what: .r~sp~ct _f, 'I~ some T!1~pects. ihey may be h,appieJ.O. _ , 
', Q.:.....If the -Gov~rno'r .'h~d. only o~ Cabinet, th.~t .is .to.- say; .wlie~c:;e:e 

t.here had tq. be ajoin1i :r,net}ting it. w~!f _alway~ ~- meeting of ~em.bers,. 
and Ministers, if that was made the . ab!!!olut~- rule, which ·would. give 
opportun.itie~· to ,\>oth members· aD:d Mini~te.x:s. to s~~ each others papers 
when a matter calM up _befpre the. Cabinet,, ,do ;you ~ink th_e :Ministers 
would be happi,ex: f • : .. : · · ' .. '.' · · ' .. · · · . ·_. · · • ' 

.. . . ., . ~ t . . ' . 

A.-Not altogether; uhl,ess I kno.w what ·the· Ministe,r!J are -to do: .. 
there, would they vote or merely have a 'vote f· · ' · · · · · . ' ' . · · 

Q.~Tl!eY. will' h~v~ ~ vote ... in- t;he 'd!l-bitlet. (Th~ , Cha:irman ; , o~ . 
reserved subJeCt!) ,l w~ll eome to that -a~terward\l. What I _meant 
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· to say was that although they would not be responsible to the. legislative 
.. 'council they would fe~l that they had, a vote in the Cabinet .. 

.A._.:._A vote in the cabinet ;. and the vote would be acted upon. 
· Q._.,.:_It would be binding if it ~as ~whole -cabinet no doubt 7 

. . ,A.-A binding vote-
(:Mr. Chairman: Is it your question Maharaja that all members of either 
side of the Government should be present at Cabinet meetings and Ministers 
and members should vote alike f The Maharaja of Burdwan. Yes.) 

I , . 

.A.-Then I take it that there would be a, joint cabinet. 
Q.,:._There· would be one cabinet f ~ • .. 

·.A.-One cabinet without any distinctio~ ·~f Minist~rs and members J 

and all subjects or all matters of policy dealing with different subjPctR 
woUld be placed before the cabinet' for discussion and decision.; then the 
Minister!:! would have a right of vote ar.d th~t vote would be binding; 
You ask whether under· th<>se 'circumstances the Ministers would be 
happier. Well cbmpar'atively they would be happier. But I must know 
. something mar~: before. ,I . can- say it , they would be constitutionally 
happier. , · · · · · · .., · " · · 

Q.-Supposing that were so, even then do you think it would he 
possible to have in the legislative council still the two departments, reserven 
·and transferred in this sense that 'the legislative council's ·vote. on the · 
transferred subject would be binding on the Governor with the exception 
of those cases- in which he ·could use the power of veto and certification and 
in the other cases it.would not· be· binding on the Government, but the 
existing practice would continue t . . ..: ' . ·, ,· 

·.· - .A,..:.....That means;you pr~cticaily nullify the vot~ which the Ministers 
have given in the cabinet and therefore the Minister's position would not 

·. be happier. . · · ; · !• · ·- 1 • • • 
'! ~---.~-)~~:-r-,, •.. :/.~• _.1 

Q.~What I wanted to .:find out wi.'! would the Minister be pe~sonally 
happy if he had the full power of vote in the Cabinet. It does notmntter 
whether he was xesponsible to the legislative council for the department 
~ML ' . . ., 

A.-But the 11finister is ~ot there to satisfy his own personal vanities., 
Q :~The qu~st!o~ ·,of personal vanity does: not .. arise. Do you think 

the distrust would be less. because there seems- to b~ a certain amount of' 
sensitiveness which the Minister feels that. he is only_ called upon to a 
joint meeting when it suits· the Governor- or the policy of the ·reserved 

' side 1 Supposing now the· Governo:~; were to trust .his :Minister as to have 
invariably one joint meeting of the ·cabinet; would it 'improve the posi· 
tion of the .Ministers if afterW;ltds when they <came up l.n the legislative 
council. the present restrictio!f of reserved and transferred remained Y J 

. :.A.~ In some. casGs,' it. ~lght . i~prov.e~ .in. other ~ases it mighf , als~ • 
make the position of the 11pnisters w.or~e ; if especially the Governor 
over-rules the Ministers' votes or a,fterwards ·over-rules the decision of 
the council,. in_ such. cases the Ministers position would be much worse. 
There would be cause for greater resentment. The Ministers would 'then 
say '.Look here, we gave a vote, we represented the popular view before 
the Governor and the Governor has vetoed it., . · , . · · 
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, . Q.-That. being the case,. would you, before you think ·of abolishing . ' 

"dyarchy, mitke'it a dire dyarchy? In other words would you make it·,: 
absolutely water-tight dyarchy in this sense that the Ministers would not . 
be. called on to any joint meeting in regard to the reserved departments. ·. 
The cleavage which now exists under a particular rule of the Government 
of India Act will be _more marked ... In o.ther words there will be no joint 
meetings. · ·· · '. 

• •. • 1. ' • 

.A.-No, 1 would not recommend that.· , 

.; Q:~Whati -~ml'driving :~(is, :y~u'want to abolish dyarchy without 
giving it a fair trial.. In plY opinion dyarchy has not been given . a fair 
trial unde:r the new constitution, whether I like it or. pot. The Government/ 
o~ India Act has been faulty in that it has provided that wherever possible 
the. two haives of .. Government should meet. . You give a thing on one 
harid and you say you can't have it on the other. That means dyarchy has 
not had a fair trial. Would you like dyarchy to have a trial in the sense 
that dy archy is understood to be_ pure and simple dy'ar.chy before you con-
p.emn it. ·It ~as never bee:p, friRd,in any ;provincial government t , 

' Q.-Then from your question I understand that the' word dyarchy 
is understood differently. What. is the general sense in which the word · 
dyarchy is unde"rstood T I have got two meanings with me, one distinc
tion between Reserved and Transferred halves of Government,- and the 
second is power over the. Ministers of the Govei:nor to. over-rule .. · If you 
were considered to be a member of council in charge of a transferred d~part
ment, ·and so far as th&t transferred department is concerned. the power of 
th~ legislative counci~ was absolute, would yo-q. consider your position petter 
than at present T • " · - ' 

A.-How· .can it be cons'idered better i cannot conceive! ·The joint 
purse is there. · ' · 

. Q .-The questiOn of joint ~~rse does not. arise f · · · 
• f • 

.A:-The success. of eve:cy. sche~e depends ori money. rr you have got 
no money, there is no use talking about anything. 
· : ·· Q.-Suppo~ing ~~oU: have :a 'sepa;~te purse: would yo-q.. ~tin cond~mn 
dyarchy f · .. · · · . , · · • . · , . 

J •• . ·, 

· 1A.-I would still condemn dyarchy; becau.<;e it is very undesirable ·to 
have watPr tight compartments. Governme~t must be responsible for the 

h I dm• • t t" I , ' w o e a 1ms ra wn, - . . . ; . . . . . . , · .. · 

' · Q.-Under the. present sch~me·.:tJ.othing·.makes the Governor respon~;-~ • 
. ble. That is where the difference lies, under tb.e present scheme it makes 
the Governor responsible for the two halves of the.-Government 7 . · · · 

.. . .. . " 

A;_:_Are you prepared to do away\vith the Gov-ernor' altogethe~! '· 
' . . '. . l' '· ' ' ' ' > 

Q.-I am asking you whether you would like to give -dyarchy a trial 
if the. Governor is made responsible for the two halves distinctly 7 ·· · • 

· A.-i do not think it will work~ It wouid .be ®wiJ~' to divi~e the 
~overnor into . two parts. You are practically· dissecting the . Governor 
Into two parts. ' ' ~ '· . ' ' r ' ' ' ./. 

, .I . · ... ' . . .. '. . ·, ·. " . . , 

Q.-You want to abolish ~yarehy withoutany. furthe.r.trial: 
. . ~ . . . 

"A.-What I s~y is we.have had .sufficient trial, 
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Q.-I- do not think you ha-ve had sufficient .triaL 1 do not think. 
· dyarchy and what is meant by dyarchy has been understood. The senti

.• . mental objection has been that in a· whole cabinet _part of it should be 
under the control. of the legislative council and. part. under the control_ of 
Government. · So far as the ministers are concerned; they '4ave ha~ joir,t 
meetin'gs, but they have had no power of voting. Therefore dyarchy as 
enunciated in the Government (}f .. India Act must go. · · · '· · . -- ,, .. ' ' . . . . . ., . 

A.-That is not the point. 

Q.-Not dyarchy as understood theoretically1 bu:t dyarchy as is meant 
to be Y · · •. ._ • ._ _ " · .· . · . · ,- · · . - .-_ 

' -· 
A.~It com~s to this then that under dyarchy as we under~tand. it, 

the position of the ministers· had become _awkward· and under your·schcme 
you want to make the position of the Governor absolute. ' · ' ' ' . -_ · · . - · 

Q.~Yes: '· ': . _l 
• . ~ '!-

' A,-If the Governor is prepared for it you must eonsult him. . 
Q ......... I am asking you what you think of it ag: a minister: · Ther~ is· no 

Governor here to give evidence. · · . · 
· A.~ I do not think any Governor will agree, but I am' ,n6t in the .l'cn
fidenc~ of Governors. · · · __ / _ . ' · , · ··. (. , - · . . : 

Q.-.----I am aski:;tg you what you think, about tt as· a _minister t· 
A.-As a Minister and with my practical experience,· I can say thai 

no governor would agree. --- · · ; . · · · · ·' ' · · ··. · · · · ' 

Q.---'-'W:P,at is your·:own vjew, as a Ministe'r f 
A._::The Mini~ters also :would not agree. . 
Q :.:..:..__Why f . . . · ' 

A.-Pot this reason .that you are dividjng· the. a~mi~isi.ation into 
·. two parts. 1\fy main-'point i11 that the Gover~men~ must _be an indivisible 

one. . ·; . · . ' ·'· _ . . · · _ ~- . . . . _ · . _ , 

. . Q--~Now A great deal has bee~ said ~bo~t m~morandi1m to ::;tanding 
Mmmittees. When· a standing committee· is. called by the Minister O\". 
'member as fhe' case may be, a general memorandum of the case is given. 
Do you waut that members of the standing cilmmittee should be sho'wn all 
the papers 1 . · 

. . 
A.-They must know the reasons . 

. . . Q.~Do yon thi:nlr that you will be able to earry' th~ngh,your.policy 
in the legi<Jative council if further papers o:r more details were shown to 
the memt>eJ'S of the :;tanding committee f. · . '· · · · 

A.~ Y P.lf in som~ casea it will have that effect; it they. know all the 
opinions, for imtance i not _the secretal'iat note,. . . · . · 

Q .--..What other pApers do you possess except Secretariat notes f l 

. ·4.---,-~ever;ll paper~· For _instance, i; the, case of a legislative ~r other 
!lleasure, we· colle-<>t -the opinionS Rom the differen~ officer.s. . · . · · · · ·· 

·· . ·. Q .-Do you think l£ you- did that that the sta~dmg committee or ~ 
department. would be able to persuade the legislative ~ouncil to support 
schem~s that may have been· budgetted for or likely to be bu~getted for f 

; <' 



A.-\\:.,_h;,1 1 mean is that tlie members of ~he standing commi.ttee should 
not be regoa1·lled as _Mere ·outsiders and should not be called upon to vote on 
any particu.h1r math:r without giving them full opportunities to know all 
the facts aud tbf.> gr~;~unds on v.;hich a particula._r measu;e is based. . , 

· ,Q . ..::..Wh11t other materia~ do you.;ibink should be supplied to· the 
standing colll:tnittee. other than the memorandum T. · ·.... . · · 

A.-'-'li that is d~ne i~:variably ..•. · ( , 
· Q .-T am a<>kingo you ·a concrete question. Would you ask your ,Secre-
tary to send tl.Je main ·file oZ. your department 7 ' . . .. , ~ 

A.-No. no : not the main file. Papers might be lost or stolen. I do 
not ·mean that. .: l.' .- . . . . . 

Q.-What do you eiactly'wa~t·f~ ·. 
. . A.-U a memorandum' is sent dontaining all the facts and the grounds 

~ .on.which an~ parti<:tllar measure is based, that will_serve my purpose. 
1: q . .-:.:...·rs np(that ~-· difficulty; that the. Minister or Me~ber can him~elf 

· rectify t · · · · · · ·" .. • · ' . · · . - · · · · · . .. . , , 
) · · . .· ;_ l . . . · ' It . - .. . ,· . • ~ ··.. : 

· . A . ...-,:-Ue can reetify it •. The M:¢mber can. rectify it with the consent 1>f 
the Governor. Tbf're were howeV!ll' certain -difficulties and we were told 
that certain pnpers· ~hould ·not be shown to member~ and not even the con-
tents of tlwst! papers should be disclose~ to them: · · 

Q.-Did you in actlial. pra¢tice find in the Legislative Council any 
inclination on the part of the mett1hers 'of. the .Standing Committees· to 
utilise infnrmat!on ot a confidential nature that they were given i:t1 Stand
ing ·Comtr..ittct~s 7 · · · ' · ·· · ' 

A . .-Not always. ~ they wanted to know an the facts and the reasons 
' .. .. 

Q.-It is not a question of their wanting to know the facts. What 
I want to knovr is whether, after knowing certain· facts, they did try· to 
adduce, som'l further inforlllation in the Legislative Coun~il t , . · . 

. 'A.-r{ot generally.· 

· Q.-Thcrc has been a. great deal_ said about the. joint consultation of 
the Gover~or with his Ministers.. Do you thlnk that the transferred depart
men~ as thq are now; constituted, rnquire such a consultation f ·. I ean 
conceive of a case when you are going to have a bill, say, for publi~ health 
w}lich will affect yoYJr. oth~r colleague's work as .well. But ordinarily do 
you think that the same pra,ctice which exists on .the Executive half of the 
Governme1~t WO\lld improve the administration on the transferred side if 
it were ·followed f · • .' · · · · · 

A.~Certttinly. 1 
.. ·• 

. Q.-~ w~at way t · 
.. 

. i' 'A.-We 'do renuh·e eonsuJt~tfons_ with: regard 'to~· v~#ous matters. 
-Fo:r instance, edtt<'ation.· . 

Q~-IJ' th:l! be so. do you think that the Gove111.or,should hold :riot 
·onl;r'a :(oint meeting o:t the whole Cabinet but also a joint meeting ot the 
transferred side_ t Would you like that. to be made a rule t 
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A.-Y t-s ; H tl:Je. di~tinction between the rese~ved and the transrerred 
side is to be kept. • '' . , 

Q.-.According to the present constitution it has got to be kept unless 
the constitution is ehanged. So long as th~ present constitution. continue~ 
do you think, that "'it would be advantageous to ,the 1\Iinisters themselves 
to have regular joint meetings of the transferre'd side, 'not' simply join~ 
meetings of ~be trl:'nsfetred and ·reserved side to~ethe~ Y. · · 

A.-It would be an improvement to a certain extent; - • 
. , . . • _. r · .• . · .· 1 •• ,, 

Q .-Would ·you 1ike that to be pl_~de . a. rule Y ,. · 

:· 1,..:·A.-Yc::;. . , , , . ··:·"· . ,, , "~ · 
Q.-·would yo1.1 like that to be left to the discretion of the Governor 

or would you like it to be laid down in. the rules f. · , . 
A.-It mu~t br: -laid down in the' rules. ·. . .. .. . . . .· 

1 ·. : . . . , ~i . . I ~- • . • 

Q.-You have sa.id that there is a certain amount of complaint' as to~. 
the. postings. I suppose in your province postings ar~ made by the . 
Governor direct,-lmown as ·Schedule .. I appointments. Supposing a, 
District ~lagis!'rate is transferred from Nagpur to; some other place . 

. :What would bt> your···particulal' desire to have the pr.ivjlege that you. 
· should be consulted over that posting Y __. · · ' • • · ' : • i 

.. · ' A.-'rhe :pistri.ct iiagistr.ate, in the first place, is not under th~ cont;dl 
of the !linister. · · · · . · · 

• ' • ~ • ':, ' .. '1 ' ·: ". . . . < -

Q.-I know that .. What·I.want to get at Is .that when you were com
plaining. were you complaining only of. appointments relating· to trans
ferred sid~ or were you compluming of all Lhe appointm,enti:i made by ,the 
Qovernor direet Y · · • · · · ' · · 

· A.'-1 have principally confined ~yself only to the transferred ~ide .. 
Q.-Did. )·ou also complain. of appointments relating to the reser,•ed 

side f · .·. . . 
. .._ A.-:No, l did not. complain about them .. ·! · • , r 

· Q.-S;ppos~g ~he Governor had ma~e. appointments ~elating .to the"', · 
reserved side and t.l1d not consult the 1\bn1ster as he does J:i.OW, do you · 
think that is a bad. practice at all Y · 

A.-It ma:v b~. a bad praCtice.· For instance, as a 'Minister i want 
. to establish village p1mchayat in a· certain district, then I shoul.d certainly 
.like to post to that district a revenue officer who is i1i sympathy with that 
institution. · _., · · . · · · · ,- · · · ' · · 

. Q.-Iu other -w~rds,· as a ll!iniste~ yoU, would lik~ to ha;e a s~y ~o 
:far as the postings of. officers are concern~d' simply because h1s posting 
may have an effect on some: policy of the Minister in a'pa:r_:t~(,lular. area 7_ . 

. A.-:_Yer., that particular officer has to• deal with that. partic;:u_ar sub-
ject. . . . ~ . .. . . . . ' . ' ,. . .. : . . .. -• 

Q.-Now I come to your recom!fle'ndations as -to ·Honours. · Did not 
your Gov~rnor write. to you periodically before his, ~onours were ::recom

'. mended. t<l the Government of India as -to wheth~(ypu had any recom
mendatiOns to make relating to your department·¥ 

. ,. . . ' ' '·: (:., 

.:· .A.-No. f',I~ ·.~as only for the _first tini~that ~-read the nameS.. in-the 

.paperiJ •. : .•. ·':• --~ .. r .. '• ' ' , ..... :: .: '? · . ./ ... , ... _··: : : .: 



. . , . Q .--May I unde:~,:st~n~ th~n that i~ the . Cen~r~l .f.rovl.nc~s· .th~ polic! 
has been ior the Governor ·never to consult his :Mm1sters as to, whether his 
},1inisters wanted any decorations gi_ven' to certain~ people in their own 
departmehts or not 7 · · · · 

11' ',' ,.- ' . _:1 : . ,, 

A.-It has not beell. done. . .. 
I ~ ' . . 

,. Q~-.:..I aui ·surPfised ·at th~t s~atement. ; I. understand: that is not ~he 
practice)n oth{'r -provinces._ D.o yo:u .mean to say further that not only 
did the Governor not consult his Mm1sters .but that he went further and 
consulted his Secretaries and asked· them-supposing. it was the Secre· . 
tary in charge of the. \Junicipal Department-whether there·, were any 
offic5als in the Municipal Departmep.t who should be honoured and: that the 
Secretary sent. ·up· his . recommendation ·without even consulting th~ 
Minister n l\d without even showing the letter of the Governor or· the · 
Chief Secreta1·y to t}le: Minister~ : -. ..-. · · ·; · 

A.-:"-Such a letter "was never shown to me., · ,, . · .. 

(Mr'. Chai~man).-Q.-Do you 'kn~w 'that any' such'lettt~rs were 
written on beha!~ o.f your (}epartment by any o~ your Sec.retaries and that 
they were not ~>hown to you T ' _ • · ,_ . ' ; 

A.~I. co not,t}link Secretaries have,got anything to ,do. with. it: 
What I understaml the practice is that these· recommenfl.ations are sent 
directly to the Governor by the heads ,'()f the departments or Jp.e Commis. 
sioners of the Divisions. - · · · · · 

Q.~What I want· to· get "at i~ that the Chief ·secretary or the Pi·ivate ·. _ 
Secretary as the ca_se may be, wr1tes to the heads of the departments and 
finds out whether; there are any reccimmendations from theirdepartuJ~nts. 
What I want to know is .that, 'when the departments under you send up· 
thes~ recommendations, do they consult. yoU: about them y j ' . ' . • ' ' 

· A.-No, they liave never consulted. me about them. . 
· ·. Q.~.And you J>erso'nally as a ¥inister''!ere :rievet ~o~sulied ~nd never .. 
asked to send 1 any recommendationS for any officers Y J • · · , _' . • .. .' · · .. ·. ~ 

' . · • •· · • , 1 r·, · I · J , • , : , : , I • . 

.4.~-No.~: . · 
1 

~ · ,, ., ~~ -l; -
Q.-You :made· day .before yesterday. a most surprising state1nent1 

namely, that.. the Ministers'· functions ar~ \purely advisory and • that the 
responsibility was not in any way real. Please correct me if I·am maldnfi 
a mistake. Do you mean to ~Y. that in all. these measures ~hat yo11 passed 
unring·the three years that you were a Minister,. all those'.Bills were not 
your J~ills ' i i I • ' ,7 ·' · ' ~ ' '

1 
I • I: I 

1 
' ' · • • ' .: • ' ' ' ' 

' ' • ) • ; (' ' • • .l \ ' ~ : 'J I ~ - I 

A.-They were my B1lls. . _ - .. , ! , . , : ... , , 1 , · ' 

Q.-Did yo~ ~ot ·have any .responsibility .for them t .·· 
'i ·-"~, -: "~;, .... f0~1J.: .... .r·;,~,··_.,tt'1· ,·f,Jl::~~;J!J'',• 

A.
1
-=-Yes; l~adr?~PO:rt!>l~~l\tY~:~ 1 .' 1, ,; :: • .:' ~<.'·'' r_.t. ·1 .• : '. ~ 

Q.-Then what .do you me~ by the expressiq.n th{l,t the MinisterS.' 
functions were· purely ad:yis<n•y '¥''·If .the'G!:)V~rno:r- ha4; riot awiptcd · you,r; 
advice, would those ·Bills ·have'been ·passed 1 •··"·' r ''v '· .' t.". : -' · · 

0 • ' I'' o \) f ~ J '\ / I ' ; ~I> l • , '' ~' \ ' '"i '.!. ; 

.ti.-=-I could 'not. probably P>.troduce those Bills. , 11 ' 

Q.~In that' case the .Gov~rnor did a~cept your ad-tice t -~ 
.A.-Yes; he: acm~pted my ;ad·dc~> · ' ' ': · ; · · ~ · · ' 
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0 

'• "• ~ ,.- c • ~ • , r • .· • .. • ,_- l 

. .. Q.~That being'·so, 'is it not rather a swecpin~ a:ssertiort .to malie that 
the :Ministers arc' mere advisers and that their functions 'are not real ? · · : 

A.-I don't think it is a sw:eeping assertion.'. It. is .a stri~tly. logic~l 
and legal assertion j;o ~ake having regard-to. the provisi~n~ contained in 
the Government of .India .Act. · · :"" ·· .,. . J " . . . . \ ~ . 

. Q,..._WhatT me.an to say is that if you say thlit:thjl M:inis.ters' powers 
are really imaginary ... > · · · · . · . 1 ·· :~ · : . .• · • ..,_ :,~ 1 i 

,. l :' ~ 

•.• } ,J .\ .. 

· A.~ I did not say imaginary, " . 'I 
·# ' '· 

Q.~u the ':r.nri1ster's responsibility was not ~eal, how wa;.. it i)~ssibie 
for him, to take responsibility of a particular' irieasure in 'the Legislative 
Council if that responsibilityis not real 1 · ' · • · · 

• • • • • J ' ( ~ i 

.A..-I can take responsibility for giving ~dvice •.. · ·. . . . 
Q.--Jt is not a question of giving advice. The ·re~ponsibllity ·must,· 

be real. otherwise how could you introduce a. legislative measur!) f. 
' . .: • . . . \.! • . . . • . : '• f - .~ • • . .'. ' . 

. ..:1 .• -I introduced the legislative ni.e~sures with the' ctonsent or 'undet 
'the orders of the Governor. . 
• . - . . . ,. . . .·. -~. : " .. -:- . - r . 
· Q . ...;.:_Did Yotl introduce 8. leghilative measure. under· t:he orders, of th\1 ~ 
Governor or did you introduce it. because you,tho~ght. thatit was necessary 
!or 3tour province t 1 ,, !. , " 1 ... 

A."'-Because I thought that a legislative measure was rie<\essary. <" 
. • : ' . . ' . ' . ' l' .. ' ~ '• -· . l '' • '·. ~ . • • ~ 

_ Q~-.A little while ago you said that you,,never consid~red the Govern-" 
nor's notes as· orders but mere suggestions. You .have, just now beeti 
saying that you introduced legislative ~easures under 1;he cn·der.s of the' 
Governor 7 · · · · · ' _., 

, A._:__I am afraid ~y answer ;~s not prop~;ly und~rstood uy .ROme 
members pf the Committee. When 1 said that I regarded· certain· t~lig.-. 
gestions or certain notes of the Governor as mere suggestions I wa~ dealing 
with a question which was put tq me in regard to certain adininistratiYe 

· ma1t~rs, which the· Governor did not wish . to dispose· Of himself but he 
left it to . me entirely to· decide after. taking into . consideration certaiii 

· observ11tions ,made by him. .. · ·' , · - :' : · · : ·~ ·. ~ 
.. . . ' .• • f •.•. ' .••. ; .... •[ ' .• :; 

·· Q.-'-Wh.at i ani driving at is~ t41s. · .lt is ratbe~ contradictory in terms 
f(lt a M:itiistetc to assert that his powers .ar:e purely advisory and riot at .all. 
real when· that very Minister can, if he gets his, Governor.'s consent and' 
the consent of his Government, introduce measures artd have them passed. 

~ ·~: .. · ... ~· .... ,~t '':·' ;' i ... ·· '.~>/::.! ; ' .• ,_ ·' ~ JJ 

A.-I don't. think it· ·is· contradictory.' in terms. But in . order to 
satisfy you I maY' say that it Is a qualified reSponsibility. ' . - · .. · · · . 
• . -; - • • ,_ , . : :.. , . • • . (, . :_-.: . -- r , . •· ~ .. .. . . { .·. .... . . • ~ ., • ~ • :; 

Q.-it is, not' a questio:fi o{ satisfying II).C.. I :want to know what ij 
your- view. Whel'l toii make an asse:rtion that you have got no real.power 
or responsibility, I think_ypu·yourself w~mld qualiiy it ifl were to point 

• out to yqu that there is a certain· atnotinf 1o! :responsibility which is 'very · 
. real. It may 'not' ~e suf60ient1 it: may not be the same as a Memo~r of 

Council has, but to say that y~ril have. ;to respoW:Jibility iS ;rather ~J;we~:ping 
assertioll f - · · · · · · · ;" · · ·· · · · 



) i • ~- ·'' 

:A ·'"71 'ha~ neyer said:-tbat. therE) /.is no responrubility,· . . -

~ '·. · Q.~:i:·tb.irik"in •~;pl;'to,·.s~me.l\Iembe~·,s question·~~ud\~:say' that·: 
your fuac_tions are purely advisory a,nd.,not,t~al: !..took down you~ very 
wor(L~ when ·you e:&:pressed them.. ~ · . :~ ·· · ·· · ----- • 

!"_ ' .- ~- '. ·.: .<· . ·. • . , r"' J#. • • . • ~ ' ' 

· . .A.-I said that th,e, Minister's.-duties were 'advisor~\ . . . . 
' , • I".. ,· I • 1!':, . • ' • _.' : • ' -l' ' ./ 

- q:-;wm you still stick'th that view seeing -that you ·are able lo pa~ 
great tn'imy measures ~f. legislative importance_ in_ your, CounGil f . · - ,' · 

A._.:_! still say that: , .- - '. ~ . . ' -, . :: • .. '. - ·' . . " -
• i .. .;, ~· ... : • ~ .. f i "r' 

Q .-Tlien how· were J7ou able to' pass those .responsible J;n~asnrcs-- i:ii 
.}'ou1: Council_ -.f :_ . · · · · . . · 

~ I 

" · . A .. _:.l introduced them. Wh~t I ~aid .was that all these things were_· 
subject to· the ultimate sanction of th~ Governor and that is not, wJu~t .I~ 
.understand to be: a re!Jlrespon,sibility •' Theref<>re, l said that .I am pre• . 
parc.!f to saY: that it is a. g,ua1ified· responsibility. ; · 

. . {Dr. · Pa~an]py6)·,~Q.-7-The. ~ead's _.of,· dep~~ments. ·ofte~: serid ~ ove~-; .
many proposals which. are accepted by the· Go"9'erno:v and· the Minister~ .: . 
W,puld you say that the heads of departlnents are :responsible· for the tlJ.fugs · ·· 

. that have been sanctioned f' ·" · · '.' ' · .· · •· - · · · · 

. A . ..:._ In the sense ht whlch you put i~ 't~ ~e they -may be :r~~porisibl;;. 
bu~ the ultimate responsibility is not theirs',. ,_·. · , ·. : ··. ·. · · .·· · 

.• .·-· : - • •' · •••. •• • ,. ,. I'"' •• ·_ •• 

·Q.~I should ·like to-ask you. a·. question ab¢ut' Law. ana:.,Order.• 
S,uy:posi'ng Law. and .. ·Ord.~r.' was a tra~s~erred·, subject, and you' a~ a_· 
Mm1ster had. to_ elap mto Jail several political pnsoner& unde~ l~egulatHm 
III, aD-4 a .Resolution came. on· in your Coune!il saying that all, political·'. . 
'J)iiso'ners should be released, would you· still, as you asserted a little ·wliile · .. · 

· :ago, be able to clm·y the Council with. y01.i" f , · .~ . ' • . •' ;· · . < ' . 
·'.-' (Sir'!l'ej Bahadti·r.sa;.r~) • .-:..Tli~t· .~cli;s' ~~ th~ fact thatt!ler~ w~d 

:still be a Regulation III.- . - ' .. . . · .: -.. , , · · 
. \ ' . . : ~ ' . '. . . ' . ' . -·. . . ,.. . ; '~ ', . . . ~- '· ' -\, \ .: . -. . ' 

· · Q,_:_we are considering things as they· are at present and not a gene·raL 
pandemonit\lll that might follow. if all Regulations w_ere aboliShed. · ; · '~ 

• ·. . . ' .... . ..: ' :' . l . : - ·"'. .. : __. - • ' ' . . \. ' ~ 

- A • .....:..Uy replY to thal question is that if tts a Minister iri ~harge of ··. 
Law and Oraer, !'make nse.of_ Regulation III,' tb.en I shall make.use ot. ·. 
that .Regulation with a full sense . .- of responsibility and' a fuiJ· kno~ledge,. 
an.d. belief that. I. shall be. backed ·by· the Council~ vtherniS'e. I shall ~not. . · 

• ' • • • • ., •• _ • • _: - '. '' ~ • ':' • • -; • • • :· 0 '. ,, • • • ,. ' ' \ ; ·, • • •• '' ~ • ' • • • • ~' ' •• •• •• 

(¥~~ Ohairman).-:-Q.,...,-You will not make :use of it ,until you hav~ 
ascertained from the Council that yo~ shorild t · . -· · . ·, · . _ ., : ~ 

'•·, \ :· .. /·.,~, -~.J.-.•----.<:,..:·_: .. :...·~,-(_;..:- :·-._.'.• 1 :~:.~~,-,.:
1

/~ -:~~·.·· 

A.--I shall know 'the. feelingf~ of the . Council before if. I g<>. thel"~·· as, a · . 
Minister.• · .. ·:: '>: , ._ !,.~ •. , .>. ·.< ~<.~:,"t, f'-,·' . '.; _.,;: ·! / ;·;: ', . 

· · Q.-What I amariving:at is this; is'iM.oppositionto thes&-laws being·. 
' introducea or put into. practice because, the cotUitrY ·at larg~; .have 'not g9tr · 

the ~esponsibility, 9r iii it bec.aruie it is tile .action'of.'the executiviil govern-·.~ 
ment y. '1 am asking-that beca-use;there must• alway's bej.n~.e±ecut:ive gov; .. 
ernment;. whether jt is government by the people. or. ·by: a. foreign 'power or . 
nnything'else. . . . .. r ' :.~ -- ; ' • - • - - ' 

L289HD 
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.A.-The question, as I understand it is, are these agitations against the 
application of repressive laws due to the fact that the people of this country 
are irresponsible, or is it due to the fact that the law is made applicable 
by the executive gov~rnment Y _ 

Q.-No, what I said is th~s, do the people resent the Regulation becau~e 
tllP. r:~rrulation is not of a responsible government by the people or would 
'the' pc~ple go on resenting any executive action by Government 7 In 
other word<; docs the country at large want that the legislative rather than 
the executive shoul? be the final authority in the country 7 

A.-No, what they want is that the executive should be subject. to the 
control of the legislative authoritf. . . . 

(/.-In/everything f 
' - A.-Yes, and if it is so, then they presume the Exec'utive would not 

go wrong. 
Q.-I am' asking ·that because a very responsible member of what is 

known as the Swaraj party made the most surprising statement in the 
Ben~11J Legislative Council last March that one of his complaints was that 
he could not dismiss a police officer. I did not know that any legislature 
in the world wanted the power to dismiss individuals._ That is why I w~s 
asking the question. You said when you over-ruled certain depart

-mental orders, you got derni-officials and you said fortunately they were 
from ;European officials. ~y did .YOU say fortunately f 

A . .....;..Well, if'I had received similar demi-officials from Indians then 
probably they would have said that these Indian 1\linisters do not know 

- how to maintain discipline. I did not encourage that kind of thing. 

(Mr: Cltairman).--Q . ..:..would you mind repeating that 7 

· :A.:_He asked me to say why I said fortunate. What I meant was if 
• similar demi-officials had been sent to me by Indian subordinates, probably 
they would, have suffered. Very severe measures would have been taken 
against them ; that is what I D,lean. 

Q~-Supposing you had over-ruled your Secretary 7 I am sure on 
--these departmen,tal facts you do not over-rule a tahsildar or somebody very 

low liLrank. In a departmental file, if you disagree, you disagree with the 
Secretary or whoever he may be. Supposing you had gver-ruled A. who 
happened to be a European and he had protested against you:r order, that 
it was not correct and therefore took his ·case up to the Governor. Sup
posing, instead of .A. it was Khan Bahadur Abdul Karim, would you have 
eonsidered yourself to be fortunate because the Secretary happened to be 
a Khan_Bahadur and was an Indian 7 I cannot quite follow . 

. A.·-What I meant by fortunately was that in these acts in administra
·nve disciplinary matters the Indians we!"~ not responsib~e. 

Q.-I am at a los~ to understand wha~ you mean by fortuna1e; how
-ever I will not press it as the Chairman does not wish it. 

Tnt> Chairman having stated that the Committee was much obli!!ed to 
the witness for giving his evidence, the Committee adjourned at 2-10 P.M., 
till Wednesday the 13th August~ 10--30 A.M. 
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'Vednesd(ly, {j.e 13tk August 1924 • 
• 

' I 
The Colnlllittee met in the Committee Room B of the L~gialative-

Cha.mber at half past ten of the Clock, Sir Alexander Muddiman · ~ 
in the Chair. -

- Witness :-Mr. Gokaran. Na.lih Misra, and Mr. Hirdaya Nath Kunzru on 
behalf of the United Provinces Liberal Association; Allahabad. · _;_ 

I EXAMINED BY TH~ CHAIRMAN. -
Q .-You desire to give evidence in public t . 

I •. 

A.-Yes. • - • . 
Q.-You desire to give evidence on behalf of the United Provinces :. 

Liberal Associatmn Y · _. · 
A.-Yes. _ 
(}.-Would you tell me whai connection you have with the Associl.i-. 

tion f · · · .. · · '. 
· · .1..:._My name is Gokaran Nath Misra. I am the Vice-President of '. · 

the United Provinces Liberal Associati011, and have been -connected ·with.·· 
it almost ever since it. was starred. - ' 

Q.-And your colleague f . 
A.-(By 2nd. witness) :'My name is IDrdaya 'Nath Kunzru,. i am· 

a IUember of the Association. I was at one time Secretary of the Pro' in:;. . 
cial Liberal Association and have _been a member of ,the Association::-I , · 
roean, of the Party and of the Association ever since it was started: · - · · 

(i_._You are empowered by your Association to give evidence f ·. · · · ' 
A.-(By 1st witness) : Yes. • · · · 
Q.-Will you tell the C~mmittee something about your ASsociati01i ~-

' A.-This Association has its headquarters at Allahabad .. Ii has got . 
more than a dozen branches in the United Provin-ces and on its rolls, .it ~ 
has members between 300 and 400. -

Q.-Ilave you got any constitution t .Are yoU: registered as an Asso~.' ·.· 
dation 7 . · · · .·· · .· · · - · -- : 

A.-No, we are not registered as an Association, because nnder .' .. 
the Societies Registration Act Political Associations cannot be registered. · · 

Q.-Could you net be registered as a· company J ' ' · 
A.-No, we do not carry on any buaine&a. 
Q .-You· are not as a fact registered 7 
A.-No. 
Q.-Do you keep a register of members I 
A.-Yes, we do. 
Q.-Do you have a paid Secretary f 
A.-No we have an honorary Secretary. 

f Q.-Now what is yo~r constitution-who is the gover~g body f · 
A.-Our constitution is that we have got a President, several Vice

Presidents, two Secretaries 'and then we have got an Executive Committee 
and .besides that we have got a Working Committee consisting of a separa.t~ 
Chairman altogether and member~ wll.o ~arry on the work. . . · . 

·-
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Q.-You said you had about a dozen branches-in what places_? 
£!.~We have got our branches at Allahabad, Lucknow, Benar~s, Cawn-

pcrc, Farrukbabad, :Mirzapore, Agra, Sitapur, Darcilly, Aligar~ F~·znbad-
that brings it to 11. ' 

Q.-You ha>e got about 30 members in each branch, or are they maiHly 
at Allahabad Y · 

.A.-(By 2nd witness) : When ·my friend !'aid we had between 300 
and 400 members, he meant in the central institution, not the branche3. 

· - Q.-llow many have you in the branches f Roughly f 
-A._:_Lueknow has got about '50 members, and roughly on an average 

. about 30 members in th!; other branches. 
Q.-Whatwould the total membership of your As.c;ociation bE.', roughly! 
A.-From 400 to 500. 
Q.-Then I presume you have considerable party funds 1 
A.-Yes, we have~ 
Q.-..And you are a powerful organisation politically f 
A.-Yes, quite.' · 
Q.-When was the Association founded I 
A.-In 1918. 
Q._:_It came into existence about the same time as the Reforms 1 
A.-Yes. 

- ., . 
Q.~I-suppose you select candidates and put them forward for con

-ti!ituencies t 
. A.. .:...:..Certainly. 

""' Q.-=-How many did you put forward in the 1920 elections f 

A.-'-We_ put. forward between 30 to 40 candidates. 
· Q.-They stood as members of your Association f 
· A.-Some of them who were not members of the Assoe!ation were 

members of the Liberal Party and stood as such . 
. ~ Q.-Did you rtm these c:md!dr.tes as a sort of rn!irieal a-.-..oeiation. or. 
· were they simply members of your Association f Did you assist tht>Ul _ 
tinancially-! • 

A.-We did. We have not got such large funds in our control from· 
'Khich we could meet their election expenses ; but we assistt>d.them in this 
way-prepared certain pamphlets, printed them and handed them o~cr 
to them for being circulated in their constituencies and senral of us went 
round addressing public meeting on their behalf. 1 

_Q.-How many of those candidates ""ere suecessful Y 

.A.-I should say< between 20 and 25. 
. Q.-Then when the last election came on. yon did the same thing

only rather more r 
.A.-Well, practically the same number. 

Q.-How many meetings were addresseJ on thEir behalf by yc.ur 
'Association ! 
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· A.-If you take all. the meetings held in the various constituencies and · 
addressed by the members themselves, they 'Yould come to 100-150 
meetings. - .. 

Q.-How many meetings did you organise on behalf of the ~andidates 
yo!lrselves ! - · · . 

• !.-That number. includes the number organised by the candidates 
themselves. , • 1 

Q.-How many apart from that did your Association organise Y 
I 

A.-I should say between 20 to 25. - . . · 
Q.-And how many candidates did you put forward in this election f' · 
A.~About 30 or 35. We fared rather badly. We got through· only 

al10ut 12 to 15. . 
Q.-Then your voting strength hi the Councils may be regarded as a · 

lll.njority of 12 or 15 constituencies Y ' · • ..:1.-Yes. ·' 
Q.-You probably carried on a more intensive campaign this time f 
A.-We did. . . 
Q.-Did you meet with very great opposition f . 

' ,-

A.-Yes, from the hands of the Swarajists. They were well organised. 
lfhere was some opposition on behalf of the landholders too, because when 
the Oudh Tient Bill was before the last Council, we took the. side :Qf the 
tenants. · 

Q.-It was not. popular 7 
..:1.-Not popular with the !andlord.c:;. 
Q.-Not popular in the constituencies Y Do you put your defeat down. 

to i.hat or was it one of the factors that operated Y , __ 
A.-It was one of the factors that operated. . . 
Q.-Now you have got your Association's ·Memorandum .before l·ou. 

I ncticc that you say in pa.,ragraph 5 of that 1\:temorantlum that " there is 
Jtailting more striking in the recent political hist01:Y, of India than the 
infht<•nce which the educated or political classes have acquired with the 
maf'~ of the people." What has been the ~ost striking public man1festa
i.icn of this infhwnce recently T · _ . · . . • ~ . 

A.-A striking manifestation is that the views which were advocate.} . 
b:v the £>ducnted people are exadly the views which arc held by the massc_g. 
They began to feel and they beg·an to think in exactly the same way a::~ th611 
cJuea~ rd people. ( - . 

Q.-Would you consider the Non-co-operation movement as due to the 
ir:fh1ence of the intellectual classes Y · -

A.-Yes, to some extent it was. 
Q.-Would that be the most striking manifestation 7 
A.-It would be. 

" . Q.-'1'hat is what you. refer t.o wl1en you say in the next pnr~graplt • · 
All the ~;ym.ptoms of th1s u~w development may I).Ot always have been 

healt1ty " Y . " · · 
A.-Yes, that is what is meant. 
(J.--'And you yourselt have been combating that Y 
A -"\Ve haYe been . 
..1.-(f,y 2nd witne:-;s) : Only some aspects of it--not aU. 
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Q.-:-Then yo.lJ: are in fa-yo~r oi certain aspects of the Non-co-op~ratio!l 

ruon)ment T -
· o~1...:_(By 2nd witness) : :M:ost undoubtedly . 

... Q.-You say in paragraph 8, dealing with the Hindu-Moslem situatiQn, 
that efforts were being constantly made by leaders of both communities 
to improve the :\"elations between them. Looking, back over the last 2(} 
years would you say you have been successful 7 • . 

A.~~ think if the ~ffo:rts hacl not been made, probably the t~ion 
·would have been greater. . . 

· Q.-Yo.u think the tensio:Q i'\ grcatt>r now than it was 2() years. ag() f 
_A.-:-~ '\VOn 't say that, but I find it is greater than what it was. m 

191& -
~ .. -

Q.~There is a distinct increase in tensio~ t 
A.-There is. • . 
Q.-(To 2nd witness) : You would like to add ~omething t_ 

.. A.-I would like tO: say that the degree to which two communities l!ke
thP llindus and M<islems come together can be judged only if we look back 

·over a number of years. For the present it may seem as. if there v;as. 
_greater tensian than say in 1920 or 192L . 

.Q.-Y<mr colleague said 1916; Y , 
A.~1916 was the year in which the rapproc'Ftemcnt between the 

Congress ·and the Moslem League took place_ .and therefore obviously tile 
two communities could keep together to some extent-there would Le
ausolut.ely n& frictil:ln. ~~at.ul'ally they would not always. keep togetb:r
to the same-· extent. 

Q.~That was not the questioll I asked t . 
A._:.. But if you consider these .relations ·since 1913; when the ::\fo1>lem 

I-1ea~m~ adopted Self-Government as its objective, Hindus and M·J:',lcn~ 
'\vonld eome together far more than they did before that year. -

· j'Q . .:.:...{To 1st witness) : You say in pal'agraph!}; of your :Memtnandnm 
that Ah~ Association is aware that in certain quarters th~ view is helii. 
tha.t the electoyateS in this eOl~ntry arc llOt prepal~e_d tO bear the full bur<lL'll 
~f rE'Sponsioility and that their schooling into- responsibility w.ill have of 
ueces~ity to be a somewhat slow process. •• You disagree with that view t 

A.-:: We entirely disagree. 
· Q.-You consider tlutt the electo:eate is as fit for political power as thC' 

·English electorate was. at the passing of tb Rtifo:~:m Act of 1832 7 
.. A'.~That is our view, yes. 
- Q.~The electorate as at. present constituted has exercised. its functi.on~ 

tm only two o.ccasio.n:;;. Y · . 

A.-Yes. -
Q.,..-Are yoU' aware on how many oeeasitms before the passing (}{ the 

Reforni Act the English. elect&rate had exercised these fun.<!tions. Y. 

- · A .-';l'hey exercis~d it a number of times. 
· Q .~Would it surprise· you to learn that. the main franchise in England 

started. in thfl' reign of J~Jdward III, was given statutory force in 1434 and 
remained unchanged till 1832 Y 

4....--:-IIist,ory teils us_ tl1e~·c were rotten boroughs~ 
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Q.-Are you aware that the main franchise was in existence in England 
in.1434: f 

, . A.-We are fully aware of that. · . 
Q.-And probably. during the period between 1434 and the pas.<~ing 

of the Reform Act in 1832, there would have been a good many general 
elections f , · 

A.-There were; no doubt. 
Q.-You propose in a later par~ _of your .statement to widen tlie 

franchise. Now. the English COU!J.try franchise was not materially altered ' · 
during some 400 years, as we have seen f · 

A.-That is so. 
·Q.-You suggest an alteration of the franchise after two elections f , _ 
~1.-The world is pr~gressing; and we cannot take our lessonS from tlfe · 

England of 400 years ago. · · _·' 
Q.-I am not suggesting that. I did not raise the analogy of England.· 

It is raised in the memorandum Y · · · · · · 
.1.-Yes, the analogy is raised in the memorandum., 
Q.-You say that the electorate should be widened. IIow would y~li

'\\irlen it f By lowering the franchise f 
A.-Certainly. 
Q .-Do you think that that would add a more intelligent element. to 

the electorate 7 · · · 
A.-The sta.te of intelligence will be e~actly the same. For histane~, 

a tenant, who holds at present land and pays Rs. 50 as rent, is qp.alified 
to \"ote for election to the Local Council. If you bring in another tenant · 
who pays Rs. 25 as rent, his average intelligence and that of the man who· 
pays Rs. 50 is just the same. · 

Q.-Yon would, in fact, go further and suggest manhood suffrage 
becau~:e the intelligence is the same f - _ - _ 

A.-Well, practically their intelligence would be the same. The only 
difference probably would Le that the man having no land may not be 
considered to han r>take in the country to the same extent as the !!lan who·· 
pussc'l:;es land actually. 

Q.-T~cre is r.o difference in intelligence f 

A.-Not much, except that the one who actually cultivates and actually 
pays rent has got a little more experience of the world than the one who· 
has not got ~>imila:r qualification. · 

C).-Would you suggest that' the man who paid Rs. 50 rent had uu,re· 
experience than the man who paid Rs. 25 7 

A.-I do not think there is much difference. " 
. Q.-Thercfore, really the elector:tte might also be composed of all f 
A.-I do not tllilik I Wimld carry it to that limit./ · , . 
Q • ..:....Vw"hat is your objection to carrying it to that limit if there is-no 

d~ircrence in intelligence T _ 
0 

A.--From that point of view there is no difference. 
· Q.-,Vell, then, if you had manhood suffrage,.you would have a very 
large e~cctorate t - 0 

.A.-Certainly. 
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(!.-And that is wh::.t you <.lesire 7 
A.-That is what we desire to be our ultimate goal. 
l).-The larger the better 7 
A.-Larger than the presentJ 
Q.--:-The larger the better f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You think that .the broader the electorate, the broader the basis 

of Government Y · 
A.-That is so. 
Q.--But in order to give a. vote, some degree of political insight is 

necessary .. Would you agree to that Y 
...1:-Ycs. 

• Q,~That is, to give ·an intelligen.'t vote Y 
~1.-Yes. 

· ~).-Do yon think that it would not seriously affect t.he nlue as a 
rolitical ,·oting powpr of the electorate however much you wideu the 
dcctorate Y As I understand· you, you say that the intelligence of the 
ele<:"torate would not greatly be impaired if yo~ ha·.-e mar.lwod sunr:.:ze. 
'J.'hcrefore, you would consider that the addition ot all tilose large nuc..1ber~ 
()I wters would not affect the political position at ~ U T 

... L-That would not: · 
.Q.-You say in paragraph 3 that the present constitution was not 

affected by Indian opinion. You say that Indians should h...1ve a ,·oice 
in the shaping of. their polltical future. You suggest that they had no 
such _1'vice. ·would you like to qualify that statement T · 

A.-They had a voice. They 1':ere · consulted. Evirlence was iakeTl 
and His Majesty's Government, before they finally passed tb.e Government 
of India Act, ascertained the opinion of the public. 

Q.-You would qualify ,your statement then to some extent T 
.. L-~-It only refers to the T'reamblc of the Government of India Act 

where it is stated thut the rP;tl authority whieh is to deride the time ard 
ihe stage of each me.'lsure of p:::-ogress is the r:n6li;,;h Parliament and ll.O 

other b1>dy. It is only a statement made just to (lUalify this ::;tateme.c.t. 
Q . ..:--.You controvert· the view that the English Parliament 1ibcultl 

decide tht> stage f · 
.A.~We only controvert it tlms far that although the British rarlia

ment is the final authority, yet the people of India ought to have a voi1•e 
- in sayir•g when a particular stage for a particular reform hJ.s bee-n 

reached. ~ 

. . Q.-But you would not controvert the view tb.'l.t howeYer great and 
howeyer rightly the Indian opinion may be comnlted, tl.e actual ma"hlucry 
hy wLich the advance is to be enacted is the Britbh Parliament Y 

A.-Yes, we are in that position. 
. Q.-You would "not like to be in that position Y Do I understand rou 
to ohje,~t to that position Y 

A.-As we are, we have to abide by that position. 
Q.-But that position is not pleasing to you Y 

..1.--A.s an Indi:.m the position is not pleasing to me. I wou1d Ek>} 
that my own progre:ss ~;;houlJ Le jnd;;eJ l•y my own self. But con:;titctt>-J 

' . 
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as we are, we have to take our constitution from the British J;>arli.ament. 
That is the position. · . .~: 

Q.-:May I suggest to you that up-to-date, the advance, as has been 
made, bas been made through the British Parliament Y · · l · · - · · 

A.-That is .so. ._ 
Q.-Would you wish to continue in the same channel t 
A.-Yes, we wish to 4:)ontinue in the same-c!lannel and hope to reach 

our goal in that way. I belong to a party that still entertai~ that hope. 
although in the country there is a _party that feels.. . • • · · · · · ·. 

Q.-1 am not asking about the cow;ttry ; I am asking about the opinion · 
of your .Association Y • · • · ' 

A.-My association feels that there is still justification for hoping that. 
progrf'ss will be achieved through the Br~tish Parliament. . . · , . .c . 

Q.-Can you see any other way by ·which it can be achieved Y Can: 
J'OUr .Association see any other way Y • · 

A.~My .Association thinks there is no other way. 
Q.-Please refer to paragraph 7 of your memorandum. You quote 

there from Lord Bryce ! ··• · 
A.-We do. 
Q.-I take it, the reference is to his Book on Modern Democ!acicll, 

puhlio;lwd in 1921. You quote him with approval T 
.A.-We do. 
Q.--You regard his political opinions as important.; 
A.--Yes. 
Q.-You approve of his views Y 
..:1.-We do. 
Q.-You have read the Chapter in question t 
A.--Yes. · 
Q.-You would accept most of his statements in that Chapter 7 
A.-Well, many of the conclusions we would accept, though in some 

conclusions we would like to make a little modification. The broad con· · 
clu~o.i.~ns we accept. 

(}.-He is dealing in that Chapter with the extension of Sel!-Qoyern
ment to ~ountries which had previously been autocratically governe!l and he · 
tak~,:; 1hc case of the various States that he has named. He comes to tbe 
condusion that self-governing institutions " grow up in' comparalh-ely · 
smali and homogeneous population. India, China and Siberia nr.e vast 
countries inhabited by diverse races in very different stages of 'civilisation: -
yY ould you accept that as a true statement 7 . ~ 

A.-I would undoubtedly accept his statement thaf India is a vast . 
C0nutry. I would also accept.:... . · 

..Q.-Jt is the first statement that is more important. His argument · 
is that in very large units- it is extremely difficult~he does not say it ·is··: 
i~possiLl£' but it is extrem~ly difficult-to establish_ self-governing institu· 
twn~. Would Y.ou agree w1th that 7 The unit has to be small t . · . · 

.1 .. -Ycs. 
Q.--.And it must be of a homogeneous character Y 
.. 1.-Well, ordinarily it' has to be. 
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Q.--In fac~ may I take it 'generally that yo~ accept his eonciusi~ns 
in that ( ~hapter· f · 

,4..-We do, but as I have said, with certain modifications. 
Q.--Generally you agree with his conclusions f 

·A.-Yes, with certain modifications like these. Outwaraly it might 
appear that India is such a large country inhabited by so many people 
of l.lili'c;·ent culture and different civilisation that it would he impos..~ible 

·to introduce Self-Government. I would not, however, agree to that posi
tion :lt all b~cause now we have reached that stagl.' where Self-Government 
has ~een introduced in the country and we have got these institutions, and 
we t•an l'airly work on these institutions. 

· Q.- .Are you aware of any single Government in the wcrld wbirh has 
such a l~rge population as India that is governed by one Legislature f 

A~-Not ~t present, with such a large population, except perhaps 
China. · 1 do not, however, know much of China. I have not studied the 
subjer.t-. ·-

. Q.-1 don't thillk China can be said to be "governed in". The 
.American constitution probably is the biggest constitution, consisting of 
somewher~; about 110 or Ill States 7 _ 

: A.-Yes. At· present our idoo is that our units possessing homage
neous elcmen.ts of population should consist of the various provinces under 
different Local Governments, and then we should have the Central Govern
ment ju~rung. them all together . 

. · ·Q.-That is the general ar_r~ng~ment! 
~ · .1 .. --Y<'s. -

. Q.r-What do you think of. the size of the United Provinces as a unit I 
.What is the population of the United Province~ Y 

A.-4 7 millions. 
. Q .-=-Do you regard it as too large for a self-governing unit or too 
. small or just the right size Y 

A.-I think \ve are sufficiently homogeneous to be one self-governing 
unit. 

- Q.-Are there not two sub-provinces in the United Provinces-Agra 
and Oudh f 

. A . ..,--Y' l's. 

·Q.-Have you ever considered the- question whether self-governing 
, in£ti:tutions would not be better promoted by a division of th•! pt'ovinccs Y 

A_.-We considered this question a great deal when :M.r. Curtis wrote 
: about this tJuestion and suggested that it might be possible co divide the 

United Provinces into two provinces and that we might t.hen introduce 
· · two separate Legislative Councils for them. But many of us felt th:1.t 
_the two prClvinces had been sufficiently long together, and th.~ :1dministra

tion of thE: whole province had been carried on very succe;;sfully ~o far aud 
tiw people of. the pNvinces wished that they should be together anJ did 
not faV•lllt' the idea of their being sub-divided into two portions. 

Q.-That is the opinion of your Association or your persoual opin;ou 7 
A.--That is the opinion of the Association too. 
Q.-I see that your Association di.J.ikes the division of Goverl!ull'nt 

known as Jyarchy ! 
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~.-Yes, it was started f~r a particular ob1ect and it consiclers. that. 
that obje'!t has been achieved. Time was not the essence but the expertcnce, 
to be gained was to be the essence and that experience has been gained; 

Q.-That is the three yea~ t i _ 
- .A.-Probably the time we will get provincial autonomy~ we will have -
gone ou !or a period of six years and that would be quite enough. _ _ 

Q.-You would regard a term less ~han 6 years as too lit~e I· · 
·.A.-I do not regard it so. 
Q.-Do you think that three years was suffieient t 
A.-Quite sufficient. 
Q.-Would two years have been sufficient 7- _ 
.A.-W(' cannot go on like that. Three years is the period-of one 

Council, and, therefore, we consider that three years' perk.J ·is <tnit.e
sufficient. We cannot go on and say whether one·year or two years wpuld 
have been sufficient. . -

Q.· -I notice that in the Central Government you propose ~ form of, 
dyard:y f . · · : - ·.· 

.A.--That again is a tra~itiona\ stage.. We cannot have auy other 
at rre~ent.. \ . . 

Q.-You would consider that after one fllection-thnia yea~that 
rescrva tlon should also be abolished t · . 

· ... f.~ It may be one election or it may be two elections. 
Q.-You would not look forward to more than two t 
..-1.-~\o. 

· (J.-In two elections the Central Legislature would be in a position to 
take o,·er tlH~ entire responsibility of the Goverillhent of the t!ountry, the 
Army including f · 

A.-I Lope so, if the Government makes effort and puts. t.he .A\rmy 
in such a (•ondition that it may be taken over by the Legislatur~. That. · 

· is th~ only difficulty. · 
Q.-What does your Association think of the possibility of that t 
.A .--~Iy .Association thinks that in 10 to 15 years the .Army t:an. he . 

tahn o,·er. 
Mr. Ku11zru.-.A.-May I supplement this. You asked ~hether two 

years working would be sufficient. I may point out that as· a matter .. 
of fact the .All-India Federation at its session in 1921 did pass a resolu- -
tion for provincial autonomy and responsibility in . the Central Govern-
ment. · 

().-After two years t 
.A.-After cme yea,r. May I just complete "trhat ·I :have "to say. I 

£ilcmlJ n1so like to point out that in the representations of th•• L1beral 
l,art:'' wbkh wer~ submitted to the Joint Committee which considerccl the 
Govemment of India Bill, it asked for responsibility in the Central Govcrn
:u_nt before it had had any experience of the work:ink CJf the new Act at' 

. Q.-1 am ~uch obliged to you for that, but there seems to be soma 
diYcrgence of v1ew between you two representatives f 

. A.-I shou!d not think so. Uy colleague himself was present. at~ 
fie~~lon. whe.n. th1s resolution was passed.. . · · 
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Q,.:_l do not quite understand the position. The position t!'lkl>n np 
.... by the first witness (:Mr. :Misra) is that dyarchy was a troublesome neces

. sity which..had to be worked 7 
A.--I do not quite catch what you say • 

• Q.-The ,first witness ~aid that his view was that · dyarchy was a 
transitional form of Government which ~as necessary for a period in 
order t}l.at experience might be gained. I take it that that is not your 
view t _ · 
- A.-.-I did not hear him say so that it was. necessary. He said as a 
mci\JJS merely to provide for some experience. · 

().-T won't pursue that point further. That is my impression of what 
he ~aid. · 

A.-He will himself be able to say whether he said it. Certainly it is 
·_not my. view. It was accepted as a matter of political exped.ieuey mly. 
· _ Q.--It is not the view of the Association that you are representing Y 

A.-I should think so. 
_ Q.-\Vould you mind referring to the reference in your memorandum 
to the powers of the Viceroy to certify. It is in paragraph 18, no. 6 page 

- 7 of your written memorandum. - Is that Teference correct 7 
Mr. Misra.-That reference is wrong. It should be-67 (B) (1). That 

is the section where the expression " interest of British India " comes 
in. 

-Q .-You say, '' The word ' interest ' there is too wide and shonld be 
replaeed by a word with· a more definite and limited meaning. A.;; was 
llili:l when the Bill was before the Parliament, the word ' interest ' is M> 
wide that _onll does not know what to mean by 'interest'." You are re
ferring to Col. W edgewood's speech Y 

.tl.-Yes. · 

Q.--I tlvnk it was lfr. Im!dp·who drew attention to the fact that the 
stress should be- on tL.e word " essential " rather than on the word 
'~ interest " T 

A,_:_I h'ave no recollection of that. 
Q.-Y(lu have-read the debate 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q . ...:_Is it not a _fact that Mr. lnskip following Col. Weclgewood drew 

- · at1el-t1.iml to the fact that the stress should be on the word' essentid ' rather 
than fJU the word ' interest ' 1 

· A.-1 do not remember: 

'Q.-But your reference was to Col. Wedge~ood's s:peech f 
. .A,-'fbat is so. 

Q • .::_I do not propose to take you into any of your detailed remnr!ts 
because I hope I am correct in believing that you never helu office us a 
l\! inistel" ? · 

i.-No. I wa; offered office, but I refused. 

Q.-t. To Mr. Kunzru) : Have you ever held Office Y 

-- A.-Ko. I have held no office whatsoever. I was a memllct of the 
United Provinces Legislative Council for three years Y 

- I 

· Mr. Mi-sra.-I was a member of the United Provinces Leg-i:>lative
Council prior to the reforms from 1916 to 19::!0 and then I was again 
elected and I was a member from 1921-2'j, _, . ...,. 
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l).--You refused office because yo~ had ~ot a sufficient maj-ority in t~d .-
Lrgisl<~tnre Y . . . . · · - ; -.. 

·Mr. M·:sra.~That was not the ground on which I refused officll.- The,.._ 
ground was that the Governor had already offered. one l\linister~liip to a ' 
Illl'llllwr of the Council with whom I thought that It would ba dlfncult to 
c.-urrv en tbe administration on the principle of joint responsibility. · 
' · ·Q.-'l'hat is rather interesting. Do you thinlt that wfth y(,Ul" present, 
-pat-ty in the Co_uucil you would be able to rely also on_ any -other p~u-ty 
so as t<) form a ministry t 

A.-1 felt no difficulty in that when the ministership ~as offered-tome. · 
f).-1\Iy point was this. In the present Council-'-Lam not .;;pe11ldng_ 

of yun personally, but of your. party-supposing a member of your p_a~ty 
is nffereti office, he would be able to accept it on the chance uf a eoabtwn· · 
with any other party in such a way that you can aarry on the adm.inil'ltra~: 
tion Y -

"'1..-Yes. 
Q.-What would be that party then 1 
A.-1 do not think it will be the Swaraj Party, but probably we may' 

be able to create a coalition with the landholders' party. 
Q.-Sufficient to enable joint responsiJ>ility Y 
.t1.-Yes. , -
Q.--You attach great importance· to joint respdnsibility Y 
.. 1.-Yes. \c. 

Q . .:_And you would not take office unless you ean secure a colle:igu~ 
with whom you can work jointly 1 - · 

A.-No. That was the very reason for which I declined td . accept 
office. ' . 

(}.-That is the view of your party f 
A.-Yes. The Governor offered it to ahother member of the party

also anu that was the ground on which he also declined. . -
Mr. Kunzt·u.-l\lr. Chairman, you question my colleague about th<'i 

supremacy of Parliament, in reference to what is written in paragraph'3, 
of our memorandum. We do not challenge the legal supremacy of Parlia-
ment. The expression is here used in a, politi.caJ sense. Besides, so 
far as I have been in touch ·with the members of the United Provinces
Liberal Association and with its prominent tnembers, I believe their vieW' 
is that the power tO" amend the constitution in future should be hi the · 
hand~ of the Indian Legislatwe, I believe on the model of the Australian:· 
Act-I am not sure-I read it at one time-and not on the model of· the' 
Canadian Act which, I think, .says that any change can be made Q.il.ly, 
by Parlia!llent. -That is our view. It was not with any desire to con..; 
trovert the legal supremacy of Parliament that that was written. · 

' I 

Q.-Legal supremacy and political supremacy of Parliament are- the-
same 7 . · · · ~ · · · 

A.-Politically, of c~urse, I would certainly lik; that the Parliament 
should be r:uided by our wishes, especially in view «;>f the declarations ot 
self-determination made during the· War. , _ . 

Q.-We are rather in a circle. There can be no difference betwee~ 
the l\'gal and political powers of Parliament because Parliament merely. 
cxc!'ci~;e:; its powers by a majority, and if you delilire to work through it; 
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it must be with th~ political assent of Parliament. Otherwise it will be 
inop(~t·lJ.th:e. I can quite sympathise with your desire that the Parliament 
~hl'u1d opc!t'at~ in such a way that the Indian opinion desires it to follow T 

A.-Any_ advance m.ust come through Parliament, but the bald way in 
·wUeh ir. is stated there that every advance must depend in, regard to time 
anrl extent on the wishes of the Parliament rathel' jars on our ears. I am 

- perf~ctly c~-rtain that if you were to-day to deliver a speech you wonld not 
. :use worJs quite so bald as that. You would use perhaps a smoother e:x-
_· pression which .. , • • • 
. Q;_:_I see ,your point. You mean to say that the language is unnl!res
-sarily .o.fi'ciJsiv• to your susceptibilities. You do not den,y the iact but you 
'Say that it is rather broadly stated, rudely stated f 

. A.~-I d.o not say that the intention of Parliament is to deny us all 
~PI•ortunities of baving our views heard. The words used there are hard. 
. Q.~l see that you are not objecting to it as being inaccurate, but you 

di!slike tbe method in which it is couched Y 
A:~l meant to say that these expressions are used in a political sense. 

_ We 9-re gi~ing expression to our political fedings and we do not chr.llenge 
, the 'legal supremacy of. Parliam~nt. · . 

Q.~'Ihere is n0 distinction between the iegal and political supremacy 
\Jf Parlimnent f _. · . 

A.-I nse the words'-pi(}litical' and 'legal' in the sense in which they 
·lll·c: or"Jinarily used. . .I 

Sir Muha.m.ri:tad Shafi.-Q.~Mt. Misra~ towards the ~nd o.f the 'first 
.- paragraph of this statement, your Association says that the terms of 

reference to the Committee are extremely narrow and restricted in scope. 
_- .Are .you and Mr. Kunzru of the same opinion f · 

A . ....,-QniU:··· . 
· . Q.-Will yOU: kindly look at the tenns oi reference- for a moment f 

According to the terms of reference the object and scope of this Committee 'a 
. ~nquiry is divided into two separate head& f 

-A . ....-.-Y~s. _ 
Q~"-:-To ~~quire into" th:e difficulties' arising or defects inherent in the 

··working of tM Government of India _Act and the rules thereunder in 
· t-egard to the Central Government and the Governments of Governor's 

Frovinces. · So far as that branch of the enquiry is concerned, it governs 
both the Central Government and the Pro~cial Goverillllezn.s f 

.A.-Yes. · 
· - ·. Q.-And it felates to the defects as well as the difficulties in the Act as 
-well as tb:e'"l'llles framed nnde-r the Act t-

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Without any: limitation f 
A.---Yes. .... -

·- Q.-All defects all.d difficulties t 
~A.-Yes, the words are there. 

'. Q.-Even difficUlties arising out of defects inherent in th~ Act I 
A.-Yes. I see that.· - -
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Q.-Assuming for the sake of argument that the Committee were to~ 
find that there are certain difficulties and defects in the machinery of Pro- -
vincial Governments as set up in the Act and that these are' due; to the -_ 
system of dyarchy, is there anything to prevent the Co~ittee fron:t saying 
so ' -

A.-I hope not. • . 
JJir. Kunzru.-Not under head 1. But it is hea-d 2 and part (2) which 

led to that observation. _ - ' · 
Q.-There is a difference. between difficulties. and. defects and· the 

inquiry in relation thereto and remedies under head 2._ 1 am distinguish· 
ing those two and I am putting to you the question because both of you
one of you is a lawyer, a very experienced l~wyer and the other i~ an ., 
experienced politician-=--ean see the distinction between these two, the en~- ~ 
quiry into difficulties and defects under head 1 and the remedies to be _ 
suggested under head 2. I am at present only referring to the first. ·Your 
answer is that there is nothing in the terms of reference _under ·head 1 to 
prevent it from saying so. . 

Mr. Misra.-In my opinion there is nothing to prevent it from saying 
so. • 

Q.-Supposing the Committee were to come to the cnnclusion ·that 
there are certain difficulties in the working of the Act in so far as the 
Central Government is concerned and that these are due to the fact that 
while the Central Government is subject to control of Legislature in ·cer• 
tain matters, it is not so in others, and' hence the conflict. Is there any• · 
thing to prevent the Committee in the terms o~ reference from say~ng 
so' ~ . 

A.-I do not think there is any. . 
Q.-Then you admit that the scope ot the Committee's enquicy cott· 

fining yourself to head 1,. is unlimited and cannot be ·characterised as 
narrow under head 1 alone f _ _ 

A.-I hope you would' now allow nie to give my answet •. on-a strict
interpretation, it would not, but looking to the way in which it has ~eeii 
worked and the fact that pointed reference has been made merely to the 
working of the Government of India Act and the rules therell!lder, there_ 
is a general impression that the only thing which this Committee is asked 
to do is to enquire and report so far as the working of the Government 
of India Act is concemed and not to go beyond that. 1 would also like 
to add that this is the way in which many of the Local Govetiunents in· 
eluding our Local Government, han interpreted the terms ·of re:Cer~nc6 ._ 
and this is the view which the general public also takes. I would be simply. 
delighted to learn from this Committee or from the Chairman of this Cotn .. • 
mittee if this Committee is prepared to enquire into the whole :field and 
llOthing would please Indians better than to know_ that this ia the object 
()f the Qommittee. . 

Q.-M:ay I in this connection invite your attention to what Sir Malcolm 
Hailey said in the Legislative Assembly in his speech •on February 18th t · 
" Before His :Majesty's Government are able to consider the question of 
amending the constitution as distinct from such amendments' of the Aet 
as are necessary to. rectify . any administrative imperfections." Notice 
the word " there must be a full investigation of any defects or difficulties 
':hich may have ari~n ~ the transitional constitution." - Full investig~·. 
tlon. I lay emphasiS on the w01·d ' full •. Bearin~ what Sir l\falcolnl 

~ ·- . -
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Hailey said in this speech of his with regard to the nature of the investiga· 
tion of the difficulties and defects and that it is intended to be a full investi· 
gation bearing the language which we have now carefully analysed here, 
don't yqu think that the general impression that you have spoken of i~ 
really erroneous and that there is no limitation to the scope of the inquiry 
in so far as head 1 is concerned Y 
· · .A,---:1\IY renly is that thP. Tnrlinn fl~1l>lic w~s 'c·Jamour.ng for a Royal 

Commission and the object of that Royal Commission-according to Indian 
,opinion-was to be not only to inquire as to hqw far the Government of 
India Act ,and the rules under the Government of India Act require to be 
modified a·nd how far the Govrrmnenf· of India Act has worked properly, 
but also to go beyond it and to dct<'rmine whether the Government of India 
Act requires any amendment or if the constitution which was promul
gated under the· Government of Incli:1 ~~t rP']nircs to he amcndeJ. It 
~hould have said so distinctly and the public thought that an inquiry 
instituted merely by the Government. of India would not be capable of 
doing it. · Consequently this \Vas the general impr<'ssion. As I have 
said, if, according to the Hon'ble the Law Member's interpretation, this 
is so and ifthis is the correct interpretation that this Enquiry Committee 
would be able to .earry its domain of enquiry so wide, nothin:; would please 
us more than that. 

·Q.-Does not the word' inquiry 'embrac~ hoth cause and effect Y 

A.---: Yes, both cause and effect. 
Q.-Now, let us ·come to the second part. . 
4 ........ 0nly ·one word lJlore. · lt embraces cause a:nd effect and also the 

'sugge~tion of remedies therefor. ., . 
Q.-That is why I said let the heads be separated. Now, let us come 

lo the second head .. This is how head 2 runs ~ '' To investigate the 
· fe~sibility and desirability of securing remedies for such difficulties or 

defects, consistent with the structure, policy and purpose of the Act, 
by action taken under the Act, and the rules thereunder, or by such amend
:ments- of the Act as appear necessary to rectify any administrative im
perfections." Would it be wrong to say according to your judgment that 
aU conceivable remedies can be divided into (a) capable of satisfaction 
by action by means of exercise of rule-making power, (b) hy minor amend
nients of the Act, and (c) by major amendments Y Docs not that exhaust 

· the three possible remedies Y 

· . A.-The only difficulty in my way is that l can not get rid of the words 
.~'~ consistent with the structure, policy and purpose of the Act.'' · 
· · - ·Q.-=-That is why I have introduced ·(c) by major amendments in the 

:A.ct. Perhaps you did not quite understf!nd me. .Are not all conceivable 
l'emedies divisible into three, (a) by exercise of rule-making powers within 
the Act, (.b) by minor amendments in the Act and (c) by major amend-

. tnents in the Act Y • 
A.~ If by majol' ·amendments In the Act you mean that you can recom

mend such amendments which would be even inconsistent with the struc
ture, policy and purpose of the Act, we would be perfectly satisfied with 
the scope of enquiry. 

<Q .-My next quesfion. is this. .Are not beads (a) and {b) .according 
~ you within the jurisdiction of this Committe~> ' . 

A.-Nobo<ly doubts that. 
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Q.-The limitation even under he~d 2 is with regard to (c) T 
A.-Even with regard to (c), when you propose~such ,amendin.ents in

the Act which may appear to be inconsistent with the f:tructure, policy 
and purpose of the Act. . . . · 

. Q.-You cannot propose those amendments under head 2. ·But can 
- we not say that we find such and such defects and difficulties (a) remov

able by exercise pf the rule-making power, (b) removable by minor amend
ments of the Act, and we find· further difficulties and ~efects, so and so, 
but these cannot be removed by the exerciFle of either of those two powers. 
Is it not open to us Y ' · - · ~ . •- ' 

A.-I hope it is open to the Committee to say so. _ 
Mr .. K unzru.-Why didn't· you say so· plainly t That would, have 

removed the apprehension. · . 
Q.-That is now your carefully considered interpretation. Are you 

still prepared to say that the scope.of the inquiry is extremely narrow and 
restricted f - · - · 

Mr. Misra.~If the Comm.ittee is now going to consider or considers· 
that its jurisdiction is so wide and if reallv the inquiry which 'it is going, 
to institute is of such a wide character, I might be able to qualify the words 
relating to the narrowness of .the enquiry and my Association ~ight also 
qualify. I . • 

Q .-;--Let me invite your attentio~ to· what Sir Malcolm Hailey said • 
even as regards (c). This is what he said in the Legislative Assembly. 
" But if our inquiry shows that no advance is possible without amending 
the constitution, then the question of advance must be left as an entirely 
open and separate issue on which Government is in no way committed." 
That is to say, as regards (c) under head 2, if we come to the conclusion 
that there are certain things which cannot be achieved without amendment· 
of the constitution, then that question will remain an open one on which 
the Government has not committed itself one way or the other, 
, (Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru : The Government of India are not even 
now committed). 

Mr. Kunzru.-That is our main grievance that the Government is not 
committed_. 

JI.Ir:. Misra.-!£ with regard to 2 (c) which you have suggesfed the 
Committee is going not only to inquire into them, but also to suggest 
remedies for removal ()f those defects, then in that case nothing more would 
he wanted. But that speech of Sir Malcolm Hailey which was made in 
the Legislative Assembly and the terms of thi'> inquiry as they are, have 
given the Indian public ·and also my Associatio.n in particular the im
pression that this Committee would not go into that question of such major 
amendments as would be necessary for being introduced into lhe constitu. 
tion of the Government of India Act which are' inconsistent with the struc· 
'ture, policy and purpose of the Act. • 

Q.--.()n thiS point I tWnk we have heard sufficiently f~om you.~ 
A.-I suppose the position- is clear. 

Q.-Will you kindly turn to paragraph 18 of your statement f This 
ts w~at you aay : " Without prcju4ice to its c.onviction that the situatiol;!. · 
reqmres much larger measures than can be mtroduced under the .Act · 
the Association would ~;uggest that all possible advance undel' the .Ar.t should 

.L53S!ID 
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be effected". I pr('sume you r('alise that for an amendml'nt of the Act 
• a complicated procedure is required, introduction of a Bill in the House 

of Commo.ns t 
A.-I am fulfy aware of that. 

"Q.-Second reading and so on f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And-that so farM the exercise of rule-making power is concerned, 

that is a speedier machinery in so far as it can go r 
A.-Yes. • 

_ Q.-I suppose thllt is the reason why you ad>ocate that in so far as 
- action can be taken under the .Act, it should be done by fraining rules I 

A.-Yes. . -
Q.-Therefore, when a witness on behalf of your .Association puts 

forward certain proposals, it is to our advantag-e that it should be brought 
on the record that such and such proposals can be carried out by means of 
the exercise of rule-making powers and such and such proposal:t would neces
sitate the ~endment of the Act I 

A.-Most. certainly. 
Q.-Solely !:or that purpose, I wish to. ask you a few questions with 

regard to the definite proposals that you have put forward in paragraph 23 
of your 1\Iemorandum. Your first proposal in that paragraph can be 
realised by the exercise of the rule-making uower I 

A.-Yes. , 
Q.-The second proposal requires partly the amendment of the Act 

and partly it can be realised by the rule-making power I 
A.-Yes. 

-. Q.-The third proposal can also be realised by the exercise of the rule. 
making power t 

' A.-Completely. 
Q.-And., in fact, the Lee Commission has actually made a recom

. .anendation on that behalf. -
(Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru) .-I am sorry to say that that is not my 

reading of the Lee Commission's report and I would differ with the lion 'ble 
the Law 1\Iember. -

Q.-The Lee' Commission recommend that services should be provin
cialised and their control vested in the l\!inisters I 

-A.-That is a very controversial question. 

Q.-Then your fourth recommendation can also be reali!'ed by Rules I 
A.-I have a little difficulty about that. I do not know whether the 

restrictions as to previous sanction of the Governor-General for introducing 
legislation in the Provincial Legislature can be done away with altogether 
under the Rules. :Uy impression is that there is a section in the Govern-
ment of India Act which e~pressly states that the...... . 

(Sir Tej Bahaflur Sapru).-It is, I think, permissible to differ eveu 
from the Hon'ble the Law Member of the Government of India. -

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Any lawyer may have his own indh·idual 
oninion. 

Mr. Misra.-1 wanted to refer to section 67 of the Gov('rnment of India 
Act where it is stated in clause (2) that it shall not be lawful w~:hcut the 
previous sanction of the Go>ernor-General to introduce at an.} u:.eeti.D~ 

-. 
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any' measure affecting the following things or al_ly measure· rdating to the 
following things. For these measures; according to the statute, ~he pre
vious sanction of the Governor-Ueneral is necessary .• 'l'he Government 
of InJia will always say that every measure must come to them in order to 
find out whether that particular measure is not a measnre which comes 
under clause (2) of section 67. , · 

Maharaj:l' of Burdwan .. -Q.-Will you kindly~efer to paragraph 18 
(VIII} of your Association's Memor~ndum Y Your Association would 
like the control of services to be more or less provincialised. Am I correct 
in saying so f , · 

A.-My Association would first of all like the control of .the services . 
to be placed in the hands of the provins:ial Governments. If,. however, · 
this is not possible, then my Association· urges that the control over the 
services should be taken· away from the hands of .the Secretary of State 
and should be given to·•the Uoveruor-UeneraLin pouncil. , 

Q.-In other words, your Association suggests that the control of those 
services, which are now under the Govern~ent of India, should, in future, 
become pro\'incialised r 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Now please refer to paragraph 23 (III) where it is stated that·. 

" subject to paragraph 18 (VIII) of this memorandum, Governors in 
Council and Governors a.cting~with Ministers, should have full control 
over the services serving under them ". ·when you give this control, I take~ 
it that your Association would not favour the tampering. with the services 
ordinarily by the Legislative Council 1 What I mean. to say is t)lat after 
the services were controlled by your provincial Government, your Asso~ia
tion would favour the view that the services should feel some security. and 
that the Legislative Council should not ordinarily interfere with them f · 

A.-My Association would not like that these services should r,very 
moment be tampered with by the Legislati\·e Council and they-think that 
some security must be given to the services. _ ; _ 

Q.-That being so and having regard to part VI of paragraph 2~ 
where it is stated that the position of the Governor should be that of a 
constitutional Governor, would you also agree that the Legislative Council 
should not have a.ny control over the Governor's salary or his sumptuary 
allowance and, so forth I - · 

A.-That difficulty ca~ be met with by passing an Act with' ~egard to 
the Governor's salary. . . · . · -

Q.-It is at present non-voted Y 
A.-Yes. . 
Q .-When you wish to place all you!' provincial service!J beyond ·the -

control of the Legislative Council don't you think that it is ('lnly legitimate 
to ask that all matters relating to the Governor's allowances and so forth 
should also be beyond the control of the Legislative Council Y ~ 

A.-The Governor's salary should certainly be beyond the control .of · 
the Legislative Council. The question of allowances is, however a little 
different fr.om the question of the salary. If the all~w3;nces_ are flxed per- ·, · 
manently, 1t would be much better ; but my AssociatiOn would not like 
the question of allowance to be put on the same level as the question of the 
salary. The question of allowances may come under the control of- the 
Legislative Council. If, however, the nn!'lition is arrived at that the que~ 
tion of the salary and the allowances of the services generally should not be 

I 
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touched by the Legislative Council, I would certainly agree that the salary 
and the allowances of the Governor in Council ~;hould al:;o not be touched 
by the -IJegislative Council. 

Q.-As a general principlr.. don't yon think it would give more con
tenhncnt to your services if they knew for certainty that certain definite 
allowances, which appertain to then· salary, will remain scrmre from the 
tontrol of the Legislative Council T , • . 

A.-There are allowances and ·allowances. Certain aliowances might 
be considered to be of R nature thnt they ouQ'ht to go with the salary. There 
are, however; other allowances which ought not to go with the salary. I 

·personally have always Leen of opinion tilat allowances should be abolished 
altogether and that they should be taken- into consideratiCtu in fixing the 

. salary of a particular post. These allowances always lead to difficulties. 
In any case if it js found that thr.rc nre rPrtnin allowancrs which have to 
be treated on the same level as the salary itself and tf it is found also that 
in order to make the services contented, their salaries ha.ve to be fixed and 

_ secured and certain allowances have also to be secured, then I would not 
have any objection to these allowances bei_ng treated on the same level as 
the salary· itself. - Once that position has .been secured to the services, I 

. would secul'e that position also to the Governor in Council. 
Q.-I will give you a concrete instance. In the case of a service 

Il'lan you say that you would give him certain halting and 1::.-avelling allow
ances. _ Then he submits his Bill for his halting and travelling allowances 
and so forth. His superior officer, of course, checks his hilJs. Don't yo~ 
think that-in a case .of that kind, it will have a much better rffect on your 
services generally if certain very well-defined allowances were fixed with 
their . salaries Y 

A.-I have already given my answer to that question. I do not con
sider that these halting and travelling allowances are allowances of a charac
ter wh.ich should be permanently 1ixed. 1 consider that they are not of 
such an important nature. But there are <'f'rtain other allowances which 
are given to the members of the Indian Civil Srnice which I c'lnsider ought 
to be treated just like their salaries. · 
-: Q.-Now take the case of the Governor. As you know, a Governor has 
got to get his salary and certain other 11l!mnm('<'S for the maintenance of 
his Government House and so forth. Don't you think ttat it would be 
best not to bring that question before the Legislative Council Y 

A.----It would certainly be better if that question were not brought 
within the purview pf the Legislative Council. But I know that there was 
a feeling in my Council with regard to the sumptuary allowance when we· 
were facing the provincial stringency. Many of us thought that the ~ov
ernor· himself ought to reduce it. Many of the members of the Counc1l, I 
remembet:, were even going to the extent of proposing curtailments of the 

_ bndget with regard to these items. Subsequently, ·however, they said that 
it was a better part of discretion not to interfere with such items and, there
fore, they left the matter to the Governor himself. l\Iy own view is that if 
this question of allowance is once definitely considered, subsequent Legis
lative Councils will not ordinarily depart from taking action on it. After 
all, the budget of the province does not merely consist of. tbe Go,~ernor's 
allowa,nces alone. 'fhere are other !urge heads of expenditure whJCh can 
be touched upon in order to put the provincial funds in a good position. 
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Q.-Will you refer to par~graph 19 Y You say :-" That·dyarch)r~ha~ 
failed of the hopes formed of it is the general verdict. • f:l:v~ra.l 'pers?ns,, 
who have held the position of :Ministers, have declared that 1t .If: _1mposs~ble 
to administer transferred subjects without directly and. effec~!vely shar~ng 
in the control over the finances and other allied subJects. · Supposmg 
dyarchy had to continue, would your Association advocate ~ separ~t~ 
purse r • 

A.-No . 
. Q.-I mean to meet this difficulty you have referred to, would your 

Association advocate a separate purse. t · · ; 
A.-No, the Association would not desire a separate purse. Thi3 . 

question was considered by the Association when the Reforms ~c~ _was 
j·ast coming into operation. The Association wanted that the 1-bruster!il 
ehould have a hand in the finances which were necessary .for th~ d~velop~ 
ment of the transferred subjects. · 

Q.-In what way Y • 
A.-I may tell you. At the present- moment the Finane~ :Member 

allcts funds both to the reserved and the transferred department&. In 
my Council in the first budget, which was presented by Sir. Ludovic Porter,_ 
he said he had dealt with both the reserved and the transferred subjects 
in a manner in which all the subjects were to be looked upon as transferred 
subjects and he had not created ~my distinction. We recogni~::r:d that it-was 
a very fair budget and that he had been very fair to the. tra11sferr~d sub~ 
jccts, and the Ministers were ~atisfied with the allotments wbich had been 
made to the transferred subj~cts, but after all the position was there, that 
the Finance ~!ember, as long as be was a very fair-mindlld man and was 
careful about the transferred subjects. . . . . . ' · ' . . . 

· ~ . (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-What is the question Y We must con;fille our-· 
selves within reasonable limits. . . · 

Maharaja of Burdwan.-I wanted to know whether the witness is in 
favour of a separate purse. Then he went on, to say what the difficulties· 
are between allocation for transferred and reserved subjects. -

Mr. Misra.-I will curtail my. answer and I will say that my Asso
ciation is not in favour of a separate purse and would like ,pne united 
purse to continue, but \vould like thnt the Ministers should also have a 
ljttle control over the finances in order to get sufficient funds necessary 
for the administration of the transferred subjects. . · . 1 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-What kind of control 7 
Q.-Could you kindly give me an illustration as to what way the 

:Minister suffered because he had not that control over the finances which 
you have in mind f 

A.-lie could not get that amount of money which would be neces
sary to pu:sh his scheme~ through. It would be in the hands of the Finance · 
Member to allot that amount of money which he thought was necessary 
or which he considered that he could spare. • . - · 

Q.-You have just now said that in the first Council the division 
was considered as fair by the :Minister concerned.· If it was considered 
fair, I do not quite follow when you say that the Minister19 would like t() 
Lave a little more control over the Finance Member. · 

~.-Practically for that one year it was so. It may be so for the 
commg years as well,. but the risk was always there,. that the Finan4te 
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Member could allot funds to the transferred Departments not in accord-
ance with the wi.shes of the Ministers. , 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Are you on the question of allocation 7 You 
know the rule, rule 31, which provides the manner of agreement between 
the two heads, between that part of the Government which is responsible 
for the administration of the transferred subjects and that part respon
sible for the administration of the reserved subjects Y 

A.-Are you referring to rule 31 of the Devolution Rules 7 
- (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Yes, and if there is a difficulty it has to be 
settled by· the Government of India. There is no question of dealing with 
the allocation of funds or individual expenditure. -

Q.--Will you kindly refer to paragraph 21 of your note, in which you 
say that if dyarchy cannot be worked, etc., the only system of Government 
which can replace the present is full responsible Government with Cabinet 
Ministers. I sho)lld like to know whether you consider your Province, 
after working the Reforms for three years, is now quite fit for what you 
or your. Association understand as full responsible Government I 

A.-Completely, quite fit. 
Q.-And yau think that this cabinet system of Ministers, which 

means that the party in power, the Chief Whip of the party, would be 
- called in by the Go-v-ernor and:he would be the Prime Minister and he 
· would have a certain panel of Ministers who would form the Cabinet . 
. Do you think in your Province at the present moment, 1-upposing full 
responsible Government is introduced and you had racial questions of 
a nature which would require not only the maintenance of law and order, 
but that that maintenance of law and order would depend on the majo-

- rity of the party in power, when communal questions came up how would 
· you solve them ? 

A.-Very easily. Supposing the Cabinet, which was in _power, 
belonged to a party which was in the majority in the Ilcuse and any 
communal question came up, the Cabinet, in order to carry on its ad-

• ministration, would have to rely upon its majority, and the members 
consisting. of that party- will not merely be only Hindus or M uham
madans or Christians, those members -will be belonging to the parti

, cular party, and it would be impossible to hold together that party fot• 
<>ne single moment if that Cabinet were not to take a fair view of the pOJ:>i· 
tion of all the parties. . 

• Q.-What I was asking is whether you do consider in your Province 
you· have reached that stage that you would have a party which would 
be able to be abave such racial or communal questions as to be able to 
deal with a situation of' that kind, should it arise 7 

A.-Quite, I could form a party ton10rrow if I were put in powe~. 
- ' Q.~You think you. would be able to maintain such a party f 

A.-Certainly. -.. 
; Q.-I think iL answer to one of the questions you said that at ono 
time; or rather in the last Council you had a larger numl-,er of members 
of your party, but this time one of the reasons that a lesser number of 
your party has been returned is that the landholders party resented your 
attitude towards the tenancy Bill that was introduced. Bnt you later 
OI\, I think, said that an en tenfe was possible between the Liberal Fede.J:' 
ntiol\ and th~ landholders.. J\Iay I ask why you thi11,k s.o t 
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- A.-Any action with regard to one particular measnre. is not such 
as may amount to a permanent cleavage between the parties. ; 

Q.-But you said for the very reason that the landholders were 
against you, you were unable to return to this particular Council a-
larger number than yqu did return Y _ · .- · 

_ A.-The whole thing depends on the assurances we are now abl¢ to 
give to the landholders. . . . . . · · . 

Q.-:May I know to which party the two Ministers yo~ have at the .. 
present moment in the United Provinces belong Y · · · 

A.-They belong to the landholders party, both of them~· 
Q.-Therefore it would not be nec·essary for them, so long as they,·-· 

have a majority, to have an en tente with you t - ' · · 

A.-Should I give an answer ? They are very anxioUli to have that 
entente. ~ 

Q.-Besides the landholder(! party, there is no other ·party in the 
Min!stry f It is only the landholders party that is now in power in the 
Ministry ? . . . · 

A.-Yes. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Before we go on, I should like to say that that 
it is not possible to examine the secohd witness along with the first. I think 
the convenient course would be that the second witness should make a note 
of anything he would like to amplify during the course of the examination 

·of the principal witness, and at the end of that examination, he should 
mention it to me and we should then examine him on it. It is not possible -
to have two witnesses. examined together indivi(lually. So perhaps you 
will make a note of any points you wish, 1\Ir. Kunzru Y - · 

- Mr. Kunzru.-I only ~anted to put a question to the ~aharaja Sahib- · 
to clear up a point. _ . 

·(Si# Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-l\Iay we not put our· questions to either, 
witness T 

(Sir Tej Baharlur.Sapru).__:_o.-There are certain questions I would 
like to put to 1\Ir. Kunzru and certain to Mr. 1\!isra. . . 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Yes; we must not examine them both together.· 
Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith, (to Mr. Misra).~Q.-H has been put to 

us in evidence that the grant of responsible Government is dependent on 
the creation of an intelligent electorate ; I take it that is not the view <>f.. 
your Association 7 · 1 

A.-:-It is the view of my Association. , 
Q.-That self-government is dependent on an intelligent electorate t · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Is that reconcilable with paragraph 9 of· yonr memorandum t 

It seems to me there that you suggest that if responsibility: ~s given, poli- -
tical education will follow 7 

A.-What my Association feels is that, although the political education 
of the electorate may not have reached that ideal standard which one would 
like, but the standard n.ece::;sary for the exercise of the respov.:~iHlity wa~ - ' 
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already there, sufficient to that extent, but not to the ideal extent, which 
will be attained after a short time. The ideal can only be reached with the 
exercise of the power after it has been granted. 

Q.-Can you explain to the Committee what exactly is meant by what 
is said in the memorandum at the end of paragraph 9, that the education of 
the electorate will advance so slowly that if you are going to justify any 
constitutional advance on that ground, there will be advance even in 
1929' . . . 

A.-The view of my Association is thht if the complete education of 
· the electorates is made a sine qua non for a further advance, probably in 

1929 the same objection could be raised which is being raised now, because 
in about five years' time that ideal state of the education of the electorate 

· will not be reached ; but my Association says that the state of intelligence 
•and.education of the electorate at the present mo_ment is sufficiently high 
to justify giving them responf;ibility. 

Q.-Your Association advocates an extension of the electorate 7 
A.-Yes, it does. 
Q.-Is there any popular demand for an extension of the electorate in· 

your province ? . -
A.-I may tell'you exactly as to what the ·position is. Some people 

think that there ought to be no widening of the franchise and no extension 
of the electorate at all. because they consider that the electorate is wide,_ as 
it is at the present moment, is a sufficient nuisance. That is the position 
they take and they sa,y it entails upon them great difficulty to go round 
and canvas pe~ple. That is one opinion;· but the opinion of the majority 
is that when they go round and canvas and educate the electorate and work 

· they are doing can easily be done with regard to the other people wh() are 
not at the present moment enfranchised. 
-. · (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-When_you speak of the electorate as a nuisance, 

• :fOU mean the members regard them as a nuisance Y 
A.-Certainly, or rather I should say, the intending members regard 

them as such, not the members. -
. Q .--""'Well then, in so far as there is a popular demand for an extension 

of the franchise, does that demand come from those pP.rson~ who are at 
present just outside the franchise 7 

A.-From the tenantry. I have gone into the villa~l's myself and _ 
the tenants would assemble round me and question why they shouldn't 

· get the franchise. That is the position. They naturally want the vote. 
Q.-You think they value the vote t 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-They qo not regard it as a nuisance 7 
A.-No. 

· . Q.-:-Among your suggestions at the end of the memorandum, your 
Association -says that provincial subjects should not ordinarily be subject 

'to legislation by the central legislature. Did your Association thereby 
mean to imply that provincial subjects at present are ordinarily subject 
to legislation by the Indian legislature T 

·A.-What my Association feels is that at the present moment the 
central legis4tture can also legislate for- provincial subjeets. Of course 
ordinarily it does not. Under the Reforms constitution it leaves it prin
cipally to the local Government to introduce a local measure into its own 
council, b.ut at present there is nothing ro prevent the central legislature 
framing any law or passing any Jaw regarding a provincial t'Ubject. What 
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my Association means is that ordinary and until special reasons are shown,, 
the central Jegislature should have nothing to do with provincial subjects. · 

- Q.-:-You are stating it too widely when you say there is no restriction-, 
on the powers of the central legislature to legislate on provincial subjects. 
The point is that in certain cases they cannot legislate-without the pre
vious sanction of t'4e Governor-General. If you look at section 67 (2) {i)_;,_ 
the section you quoted yourself-it reads " cannot introduce any mea.Sure 
affecting or regulating a provincial subject or any part of a provincial 
subject which has not been declared by r1:1le ". You realh;e thai jp.st as 
there is a restriction on the local council as to the scope of its legislation, 
there is equally a restriction .on the central legislature with regard to the 
scope of its legislation ! · · . . 

A.-:-That statement of mine ought to be qualified. I 4id not mea.ti. 
to say there should be no restrict1on. • . · .; - · · : · . -

Q.-Now the fourth recommendation in that same paragraph is- that 
the restrictions as to the previous sanction of the Governor-General for 
introducing legislation in the provincial legislature should be done away 
with. Do you mean, entirely done away with ? · -

A.-No, of course certain restrictions have to remain. We cannot . 
do without them. We cannot-· make the provincial legislature entirely . 
autonomous. -

Q .-Could rou give us any indication o! where you would r.el;1:x the , .c 

present restrictions Y 

A.-Well, with regard to that at 'the present momcn.t' this difficult 
situation exists that every Act has to be submitted to the Government of 
India for the previous sanction of the Government of Inilia before ita 
introduction. , · ' - .• 

Q.-Excuse me interrupting, but you say every ~Act-'-do you-·mean 
an Act passed or are you referring to a Bill ? • 

A.-Sorry, I was ·using an incorrect exptession; I mean every Bill has 
to be referred to the Government of India 7 · - · 

Q.-Is that correct 7 
A.-So far as I am aware, it is correct. Every Bill that was inho. 

duced in the local council, so far as I am aware, had to be sent up to the 
Government of India. . r. 

Q.-Well, will you take it from me that it is only in the case of a Bill 
which is of such a nature that it requires the sanction ·of the Governor 
General T But if a Bill does not require the sanction of the- Governor. 
General under section 80 (A), if previous sanction is not necessary- then-
you do not suggest that it has to be sent up 7 · 

A.-No, then certainly not. ' 
Q.-I am afraid I did not quite gatheJ:. from your answer as- to what . 

restrictions you would relax-what restrictions -on the powers of the local 
legi:;lature. That was my main question. You say ypu do 11ot intend the 
previous sanction of the Governor-General should be done away with en· 
tirely t 

A.-No, my answer is this. At the present moment what is felt 
is that until a Bill is sent to the Central Government and the Central Gov
ernment really sees that it does not offend against any of the restrictions 
which are laid down in section 67 (2), it cannot _be introduced into the local 
council, becaw;e after all it il.i the ceutral le~islature which has to ilecido · 
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whether it offends against any of the restrictions laid down in section 67 (2) 
or not. 

- Q.-Excuse me, it is not the central legislature ; as a matter of fact, 
· it is the Governor-General. If you look up the Devolution Rules, you will 
- see it is the Governor-General who has to decide. 

A.-Yes, but as a layman, I think it is the Go>ernment of India which 
does the whole thing, for the Governor-General, the Governor-General him
self, I suppose, does not deal with these matters directly. I have no know
ledge with regard to the actual procedure followed in this matter, but 
whether it is the Governor-General himself who personally looks into all 
these things, or it is the department of the Government of India that looks 
into these things .•.... 

Q.-It is the Governor-General himself who passes orders in every 
. . case. . 

A.-It may be that he passes orders, but it must pass through a par
ticular channel ; it does not go direct to the Governor-General. I suppose 
it goes to the Governor-General through the Secretary or through the Law 
.Member, even though the ultimate orders may be passed by the Governor
General. 

Q.-You suggested just now that every Bill had to «'ome up because 
it had to be decided here whether the previous sanction of the Governor
General is necessary or not. I put it to ;'I'OU that that is not ~~ correct appre
hension of the situation. It is the local Government that decides whether 
sanction is necessary or not, and if they decide a Bill does not require 
sanction and if they have no doubts, the Bill never comes up };ere. 

A.-If that is so, I have got nothing more to say. II tlte Local Gov
• ernment decides that a particular Bill has to be sent to the Governor-Gen
.eral for sanction, which is _necessary under the rules, that Bill must come 
up. My A.ssoclation does not say that such a Bill should n('t come up to 
~the Governor-General at all. In that case my Association Las nothing to 
complain of. 

Q.-If I assure you that that opinion is based on a misapprehension~, 
then you are prepared to modify it Y 

A.-Yes, if there is a misapprehension~ 
Q.-That means you do not desire any alteration in section 80A .of the 

Government of India Act with regard to the previous sanction of the Gov
ernor-General [sub-section (3)] Y 

A.-Well; ordinarily I would not abolish section SO A. I would main
'tain the restrictions mentioned there, except with regard to clause ~f). 
I have nothing to say with regard to clauses (a), (b), (c), (d) and (e); 

• but with regard to (f), it is stated regarding any provincial subject which 
has been declared to be either in whole or in part subject to legisla~ion by 

, the Indian Legislature in respect of any matter to which su·~h declaration· 
&})plies, etc. That, of course, is a matter of rules and that may be restricted 
or widened. • 

Q.-Your suggestion is that there ~>-hould be fewer provincial subjects 
which should be subject to legislation by the Indian Legislature, so that 
the application of the Act would not be so frequent Y 

.A.-That is so. 
Q.-:-lf you glance again at item ( 4) of paragraph 23, do you wish to 

qualify the recomme;r.dation there that the restrictions as to previous 
sanctiQn of the Governor-General should be done away with 7 
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A.-In the ligllt of what I have just now stated, this may be- modified 

to that extent ; because what the Association generally ~elt was that every 
Bill had to come up to the Government of India for sanction.'· '. : 

Q.-Item (7) of that paragraph-rules under sectioil 49 ·; yo~ say. 
you have not been a Minister and I presume you hav~ not seen rules 
framed under section 49 of the Aet. · 

A.-Once a question was put by my colleague here in the local Councl.I 
that these rules should be placed on the table of the Council, but the Local 
·Government refused, so we are not aware what those rules are.- '.~ 

.Q.-This is just a suggestion thr~wn out that in case the rules do not_ 
-conform to the provisions of the Act, and to the report of the Joint Com- , 
mittee they should be amended Y · 

• < 

A.-1\Iay I say the general impression is that those rules do not con- -
tain as a matter of rule any provision with regard to those ii:ui.tters :which 
fire put only as a recommendation in the report of the Joint Committee. -
and what my Association feels is that the things recommended by .the Joint 
Committee should be embodied in the rules. 

(Mr. Chairma.n).-If they are not already there. That is a matter • 
of which you are not aware. ' 

Mr. J(unzru.-With regard to the necessity for referring measures to 
the Government of India, we are not aware as to how_ far it is obligatory 
on the Local Government to refer Bills to the Government of -In~ia, but 
we know that our Secondary Education Bill and the Allahabad University 
Bill had to be referred to the· Government of India, and under the 
rules made under section 8l(A), it is necessary that any ~ill regulating, 
the constitution or the functions of the University should be reserved for . 
the assent of the Governor-General. In this case it had also ta be pre-- -
viously referred to him. Now, thaT is one of the things which my Associa
tion would like to have done away with .. I mean, if we pass a law"i.'elating 
to the Allahabad or Lucknow University, ft ought not to be necessary ft>r 
us to refer such a Bill to the Governor-General, nor for the Governmeut of 
India to reserve the Bill for the assent of the Viceroy. Of course, every 
mn would have to be assented to by the Viceroy constitutionally, but it 
ought not lo be necessary particularly to reserve such Bills for his sanc-
tion. 

Q.~You are referring to the reservation of Bills Rules ! 
A.-Yes, under sectioJ! 81A. 

Q.-If you read those Rules, you will find that previous sanction 
does away with the necessity for reservation. It is only where previous · 
sanction has not been obtained that reservation is necessarr. . . . 

A.-That is so. Of course, previous sanction was obtained in the case 
of the Allahabad University Bill, but 'in the case of a Bill dealing with a 
purely local University, it does not seefY! clear to my Assoeiation why it 
should have been nece:;l:)ary. to refer it for the previous sanc_tion of the Gov
ernor-General. 

Q.-In fact, ~~our Association has s:uggestcd an amendment of the 
RW.e. 
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A.-To that extent it certainly has. Thr.n again, when t11e Allahabad 
University Bill was under discussion, it wa3 understood that the GoV,.ern
ment of India ha~ not merely suggested certain change~, l•ut were con
templating insistence of certain provisions in it. For instanee, on a pro
vision relating to the number of Professors that should be brought out 
from England-! do not think the Minister used any language which could 
convey that impression-that was certainly in the atmosphere there-! am 
not t!ure that -such language was not used in the debate. 

Q ,., ..... ;your complaint, I understand, is that the Government of India in 
_ the Administrative Department interfered unnecessarily in the details of 

the BillY · 
.A.-Yes. It was not merely· formal sanction of the Governor-General. 

but it appeared to J:>e a rather meticulour control after a careful scrutiny 
of the Bill by the Department concerned. _ 
J. Sir Sivaswamy Aiyar.-Q.-With regard to the connection between 

.a trained electorate and responsible Government, do you consider it correct 
to hold that there should be a perfectly trained electorate before responsible 
Gove~nment is granted ! _ _ 

' Mr. Kunzru.~l do not hold that view either in theory or in practice. 
Q.-As a matter of fact, before dyarchy or a semi~responsible Gov

__ ernment was introduced, had the electorate been trained in responsiblity ? 
. - A.-:-Not certainly so far as the Provincial or the Central Governments 
wer~ concer~ed, though they had been in municipal elections. 

- Q.7-But though' the electorate had had no training in responsibility in 
provincial affairs, still it was considered proper to introduce dyarchy. 
Would _it be very improper or inexpedient to introduce full responsible 
Government ~n __ the :provinces after this experience of thre~ years Y 

A.-~ do not t~nk it will be improper at all. 
Q . .......:._Is it indispensable that there should be a trained electorate before 

·you intro<Juce further responsibility Y -
A..-As I have already said, I do not hold that view. In England itself, 

~as the Chairman has pointed out, the franchise had been exercised by the 
electorates of Great Britain for nearly 300 years before the Reform Act 

. :was passed; We are not concerned with the period but the stage which 
the people had reached in 1832. 

Q.~Are not training in responsibility_ and opportunities !or such train
ing by grant of responsibility really interdependent Y 
_ .A.-Undoubtedly. Besides, to train the-- electorate would be much 

' easier when complete responsibility is attained than it is nuw. 
Q.-Will you kindly .explain it Y 

'A.---.-We can· have fully developed party system only when there are 
divergences of opinion about domestic matters. But so long as every 

-· patriotic Indian thicks, and every patriotic elector who ha:, the power to 
vote for a candidate thinks, that the work of his representutive is to be 

- judged not merely by what he does in the transferred field, but by the 
· control which he exercises over· subjects that are known as reserved and 
that intimately touch him, I am afraid there can be no party system. 
Besides, it is very difficult to bring home to the voters that there are two 
~ets of subjects, tralll)ferred and reserYed. If anybody were to go to a 
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· village and address a public meeting, he would find out "the difficUlty for_ 
himself. - __. ; _ 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-:-It has not really been understood by tlie 
electorate T _ 

A.-They find it very confusing.· · :-. -
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-It has not been understood by them T _ 
A.-That is so. It is not clearly understood. Then !-l~ain, take for 

instance Law and Order. When we tell them that the }.flrusters-are_not 
responsible for it and that it is a reserved subj;ct, they look bl~nk. T~ey_ 
do- not understand these things. They hear claims made Qf Indians _havmg 
got a certain amount of po~er and the inconsi~tencr between that cla1m and·. -
their power to take action m departments which v1ta]Jy concern them,· they 
don't understand. • _ 

Q.-They consider the Minister responsible for all the acts _of the 
Government T ' . .· 

A.-Yes, that is undoubtedly_ so. Many questions were asked as 
re"'ards the reasons why the Liberals failed at the last election. - One reason 
w:S that the Ministers, and through the !lfinisters the E:ntire Liberal Party, 
were saddled with the responsibility for actions that wera -solely the con .. ,.. 
cern of the Governor in Council. · - · 

Mr. Misra.-May I just, from my experience, add only one -sentence. _ 
The ·villager puts the question directly whether it is in his power to effect -: 
a particular change in a particular subject, and the moment the answer 
is given that it i'i not in his power, then he loses all ·interest. _They ask, 

' '' Is it within your power, if I send you to the Council, to do this or that T '• -. 
The moment you say that it is not within your power, they ask, "-Why 
have you come to me 1 " That is how the villager puts it. · -

Mr. Kunzru.-My third and last point is that it is really administra.; • 
tive departments that touch the common mim at every point in llli! life; . 
take, for instance, a villager. He will make you definite complaints regard .. 
ing the Police and Ilonorary Magistrates. If you can tell him that you can 
take action in these departments, then he understands that.you have got· 
power. But if you tell him that it belongs to" Law and Order" and that 

- it is a reserved subject, he wants to know what power you have- got and 
what is " Law and Order''. He does not understand what is " Law and 
Order". But he understands the Police Department and uriderstan<Ia 
what the Ilonorary .Magistrates do and what power they have. - ' 

- Q.-Do you think it is possible now to successfully form parties without 
full responsibility f - - 1 . -

A.--:-At present f I: have repeatedly expr(lssed the opinion that it ~ 
not possible to have the party sy~:;tem unless. • • • . 

Q.-~hat_is the m~~:in issue which is present in the minds of ~Ie~bers 
of the LegiSlative Council and the elect'irate now f 'Vhat is the main issue 
upon which the attention of Members of the Legisl\1-tive Council- is now ' 
concentrated r · · 

4-At present f MostJy fighting the Government-·ip. th~ Reserved 
Department. _- . _ - _ · 

Q.--:-Is there an~ difference of opinion between any members of ;my 
party upon that subJect 1 _ · · · _. · · 

~-~~ot between t;nembers who take an active inter~st in polltics. Of 
cou~e, It IS always possible for GoverD.!!J.ent to get the ~upport Yl ~ ~ert~ 
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· numbet of Legislative Councillors-those who are b11ckward in politics. 
-I say so without meaning any offence to anybody. 

Mr. Misra.-1 may add one sentence from my experience. When a 
party "is at present formed in the Council, either for the purpose of sup
porting or opposing a Minister, the difficulty arises in making that party 
take a different line of action with ·regard to the Government. --If we say, 
" The party is there, it must follow a particular line of action with regard 
to the Ministers, that is tf> say, oppose the Ministers ", then they say they 
must ·oppose the Reserved Subjects also. If a party says that its general 
policy ought to be that the 1\Iinister ought to be supported, th£>n the party 
says, " 'Ve will support the Ministers and oppose the Executive Govern
ment". The actual difficulty afi'ses in managing a party in such a way 

·that it may.support the Minister when it is proper to do so and oppose the 
Executive Government when it is necessary to do so. That is really the 
difficulty which comes. in when we have to organise a party. They say, 
'' Eithe~ oppose them all or support them all". 

. Q~Is it practicable at all to make a very clear differentiation between 
.the functionS and responsibility of the two halves of the Government 7 

Mr. Kunzru.-Personally I can think of no device by which such a 
thing ca~ be done. . 

Mr. Misra,::_They all overlap each other. 

Q.-There is one question asked 'by my colleague with regard to 
allqwances. Allowances are of a. varying nature. There are hou:;e allow

' ances, travelling allo~ances and various other allowances. 
' ' 

M ~- K unz.ru.-Yes. 
Q . .:_The character. of these allowances and the amount to be paid with 

regard to t~el!e_ allowances rna~ vary from time to time Y 

· .. ·A.-Yes.· 
Q.__::_For instance, iii. the case of house allowances, houses m·ay be avail

able at one time and they. may not be available at another time and so 
onl' ·.·. · '· . 

. Mr. Misra . ....,..Even the. trave!!_ing and halting allowances are liable to 
change from time to time. Only recently the United Provinces Council 
made a change in the travelling allowances .. 
• · Q . ..:_Having regard to that, would it be expedient to fix the allowances 
for all time· to come and to render them non-votable f 

A.-I have, therefore, said that there are allowances and allowances 
and distinction. has. to. be made between different sorts of allowances. 

Jlr. Kimzru.-:May I just give you an instance with regard to 
allowances which can be done away with T In the United Provinces 

·Legislative Council repeatedly has the question cropped up of an allowance 
, of Rs. 10 a day given to the Chief Secretary while he is at Lucknow. 

No ·other Member re~ived this allowance except three, the Chief Secretary 
to the Government of the United Provinces, and possibly the two Seer~arie~ 
to Government in the Public Works Department. The Legislative Council 
has repeatedly protested against this allowance when for all practical 
purposes Lucknow is the winter headquarters of the United Provinces 
Government. But the United Provinces Government have not done away 
with the allowance. If we were to ~uar:mtee e\·ery member the allowance 
thilt he gets,. it niroans that we r1 gard sw han allowance as jnstified. · . ' . . . 
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Q.-You have no objection to giving ~xity 'with ,regard to ~he salaries . 
and makin(J' them payable out of a consolidated fund, so that 1t. may. J:!.Ot. 
be subject to the annual vote of the Council Y ·" · · ! · . 

· A.-I should have no serious objection. Only r would point out that 
we did not tamper with the salaries of other than al1-I~dia Servic~s and 
there is no reason why we should he hlird on any particular· Serv1ce, or 
on any individu.al belonging to that Service. - · · . _ . 

Q.-You have no objection to giving fixity to the salaries. an~ dis
pensing with the pccessity for coming every year before the Counc1l for · 
gran~s with regard to salaries Y · . · , 

A.-So lon(J' as the control of the Council was not absolutely taken · . 
away by legislation or anything of the kind, ·I would not mind doing , 
anything which would remove, in I?Y opinio~, the ~njustifiable appre'hen
sions of the members of any ServiCe regardmg theiJ; future emoluments. , 

_ 'Ve want to make them perfectly secure. · · 
Q.-But. do you think that there would be any attempt to ~ut $!own 

their salaries if there is no provision for security t · · 
.A.-Personally, I think that when the departments have been trans

ferred, you will not find a single member of the . Legislative Oouncil 
getting up and saying that the salaries of the existing members should be 
cut down. Such a thing I regard as quite impossible. 

Q.-There will be less hostility to the Se:~;vices after the introduction · 
of full responsibility 7 · 

A:-I do not think that there is any hostility. There is certainly 
criticism and severe critiei~;m of the Seryices in certain respects, but the 
moment the Council realises that it is master I dare say its attitude }Vill 
change, and it will not be one of severe treatment. 

Q.-You think the relations would improve t 
A.-Yes, I have no doubt. 
lllr. Misra.-I would like.to add to this. 
Mr. Kunzru.-The present opposition is due to the fear that the 

Services...... / 
! . ' ~ 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You are getting beyond the question: 
Mr. J[unzru.-I was only trying to explain as to why there has.be.en 

opposition. ' 
Mr. Misra.-May I be allowed to add to this f Once the ·council · 

secures the Services with regard to the salaries which it co~siders proper 
and reasonable-once that they have been secured and the matter has come 
under the scrutiny of the Legislature, then the Legislature would not 
like to interfere any further. · .. ' · 

c;>.-Wha~ I would like t<> know· is whether the exi~ting scales of· 
salanes are likely to be cut down by the Legislattn·e and the .presen't 
members of the services are likely to be injured Y · · -

M~. J[unzru.-The scale may be cut down for f.uture entrants, and· , 
there lS no guarantee so far as that is concerned. The salaries Df the 
present members will never be interfered with. . 
· . Q.-In paragr~ph 6 of ;your mem?r.andum y~u say that the growing 

feelmg of struggle 1s productive of susptclon and mistrust about the motives 
of the people on the part of the Government and those of the Government 
on the part of the people Y What is the struggle that you refer to f 
Between whom ! · 
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}Ir. Kunzru.-Between people and Government so far as the adminis
tration of reserved subjects is concerned. 
_ Q.-Yes, and do you think that. there is any mistrust about the 
motives of.the Government Y 

A.-There is certainly a great deal of suspicion. 
· Q.-Is it in your opinion justified ! 

'-A . ...:.. When I was a member of the United Provinces Council, I certainly 
felt serious doubts about· action taken by the Police ~ by the heads of 
districts, and sometimes I have also placed my views before the Council 

q.-You think there ~ distr_ust and justifiable distrust! 
A.-Well, 1 "do think iii many cases it is justifiable. 

. (Mr. Cltairman).-Q.-In the opinion of your Association ! Are you 
authorised to say that ' ' 

, A.-Undoubtedly it is. liy Association shares that liew. 
- Q.--Can you give the causes of distrust! 
A.~You take me rather far afield. 
Q.-With regard to the untouchables in your province, what is the 

attitude of the educated classes towards them f ·Is that one of sympathy 
llD.d desire to uplift, or is that one o!_ antagonism or indifference t 
. · A.-It is o~e of sympathy and growing sympathy. Besides, the 
problem has neither·beeri acutl}---60 acute in the United Provinces as for 
PIStance in Madras or Bombay. 

Q.-In ·your experience is there any insta:qce of any action in the 
·. Legislature, administrative or. legislative against the interests of the un

touchable classes ! · 
A.=-We have taken no action against the interests.of the untouchables. 
Q.-.Apart from such negative conduct has there been any attempt 

on the part of the Legislative Council' to do anything for uplift-for tho 
CMiucation or other uplift of the untouchables t 

· A.-I am not sure of the sum voted this year. But the Legislative 
- Council every year used to set apart a certain sum for the education 

of the depressed classes. In. the District Boards Bill we introduced a 
provision compelling the Government to nominate one member of thtt 
ilepres.<>ed classes to a "district board where the depressed classes have not 
been able to get themselves elected to that Board-. Thirdly, perhaps that 
does not come within the action taken by the Legislature. I was going 
to say that there was a member of the depresse4 classes in our Council 
and we approached him just in the same way as we approached every 
other member of the Cc;~unciL · 

· Q.-So far as you know, has more been done during the post-reform 
period or during the pre-reform period for the uplift of the depressed 
elasses by the Council and the Government f · 

A.-I think as .. the sympathy is growing, naturally a time comes 
when more and more measures are take~ for th(' uplift of the depresSed 
elasses. · 

Q.-Has Government done more for the depressed classes since the 
.reforms or before the l'eform.s f 

A.-I can think of no measure passed before the Re.forms with special 
reference to the depressed classes. 
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Mr. M isra.-:May I add a little at this stage f ·With regard to the 
attitude not only of the educated people but of the uneducated people in 
the l:nited Provinces towards the depressed classes, I must say that their 
attitude has never been a hostile one. Even with regard to the temples 
which are situated in Ajodhya, Benares and :\Iuttra, where I have personal
ly been a number of times on religious visits, I have never found any 
people of the depressed classes being excluded from visiting those temples. 
They ha>e gone along with the rest of the mela as it is called, or with 
the rest d the crowd. With regard to the educated people, their attitude 
has been alwa;:s one of growing sympathy. 

Q.-Are you in favour of more subjects being transferred to the trans
ferred half ! 

Mr. Kunzru.-I am in fa.>our of complete provincial responsible Gov.: 
ernment. 

'· Q.-Do you think that if a subject like Forests were transfet:red to 
the Ministers,- it would suffer in administrati8n f 

.A.-~ot .in the least. I think the Chief CoiL<;ervator of the Govern
ment of the United Pro>inces, If ~ representative of the Finance Depart
ment of the Cnited Pro>inces Go>ernment were to appear here, he would 
bear me out that the criticism of the Legislative Council in 1his particular 
department is inost helpful. The expenditure has been reduced, and yet 
productive expenditure has not been cut down. The grievances of the 
people ha"\"e been red,.ressed and kuli-utar, a sort of forced labour in -the 
hills, has been abolished. -~ 

Q.-Do you think that there has been any tendency to encourage 
denudation of forests and disafforestation T - -

A.-None whatsoever. I cannot concei"\"e of any Minister allowing 
such a thing. 

Q.-What do you think would be the attitude of the Council towards 
a subject like irrigation and land revenue f 

A.-So far as irrigation is concerned, we have frequently tried to 
impre<>S on Govern.-nent the ne£>d for giving adequate water to the culti
vators, and there is no action taken by the last Council in regard to irriga
tion that showed that it would be unmindful of the interests of the culti
l"ators. 

Q.-But would it be equally mindful of the interests of" public 
revenue f -

A.-Do you ask whether irrigation rates would be r~ised when 
ne_cessary T Yes, when a~solutely necessary, they "\\""ould certainly be 
raiSed. But nobody can give a guarantee that it would be raised to the 
extent to which the Government of the United Provinces raised them at one 
stroke, by 2:!.75 lakhs. • 

Q_:-:-There may be legitimate diffei-enc;s of opinion on the pomt,. 
but there would be no tendency to cut down the public revenues f You 
do not ,~,.t any f':£>rious tend£>ncv to cut down public revenu£>s derived 
from irrigation anJ land re\-enue i 

.4..-A~suredly r.c:t. 
Ll33IID 
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Q.-What has been the attitude of the Council:; and the educated 
people toward'i the Univer:;itics 7 Has there been any attempt to lower 
the standards of University education Y 
. A.-Not so far as I know. In fact, we tried to spend more and more 

· money in order to raise the standard of University education. That is 
-at the bottom of the new University legislation. 

Q.-Is it a fact that there is a competition hr students among 
universities and that they wh;h to attract student~ by lowering the 
standards Y 

A.-:It is m~ch too vague a statement. If anyhody were to come 
forward with definite statements of fact I think I would be able to give 
effective replies. , 

Q.-You do not think that there has been any lowering or standards T 
A.-Assuredly not . 

. Mr. Misra.-! should like to add here. Being a member of the 
·Executive Council of the Lucknow University which was established only 
in the year 1920, I may be allowed to say that there has been no attempt 
whatsoever on the part of the Lucknow University-rather the attempt 
has always been to see that our degrees may receive a fair recognition 
at the hands of the Government a.nd at the hands of the public. So, if 
anybody says that there has been an attempt on the part of the newly 
created Unjwrsity to lower the degrees and thereby to attract students, 
it. is an entirely unfounded charge. , 

Mr. Kunzru.-As a member of the Executive Council of the .f...ilahabad 
Univers;ty, I may say that the outside colleges have been prott'stinJ 
flgainst the undue haste with which they think we are raising the standards 
of Unfversity .education-the outside colleges, that i3, colleges that are 
not in Allahabad. · · · 
. Q.-With regard to the a1location of revenues between the reserved 
and transferred departments, has there been any friction so far as you 
are aware., 'Or have the transferred departments got all that they 
wanted.,. 

· · Mr: l(unzru . ..._:_There has certa,inly been a certain amount of dissatis
faction, but if you want information in detail, I think you may be able to 
get it from the Minister in charge. ' 

Q.~Are you .in a position to state whether the reserved dPpartments' 
·have fared badly under the arrangements of financial distribution Y 

A.-I do not think so, because we have at time·i tried to cut down 
grants. for certain reserved departments. \V e should not have done that 
if we thought they had got less than what they wanted. 

Q.-That attempt to cut down-was that a justifiable attempt T 
·A.-:-Yes, "·e, in certain circumstances, did cut doY."D expenditure. 
Q.-Did ·.you cut down the expenditure to liuits which were not 

justifiable f 
Mr. Misni.-We 'never touched or tried to cut down the expenditure 

on the reserved subjects because-they were reserved subjects. 
- Q.-IIas primary education really made any advance under the 

Reiorms scheme f 
Mr. Ku?1zru.~In 1923, 12 or 13 cities had applied fnr permission to 

make primary education compulsory. I am not sure of th~ uuillkr, but 
Lthink it was about that. 
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Q .-But 1 understand that the increase of attendance is more or 
less nominal. •Is that so Y Do you know anything about it 7 1 

A.-I do not know. But undoubtedly a great deal of expenditur~ wa'l 
incurred in increasing the salaries of teachers and so on. 

Mr. lllisra.-Local bodies themselves realised that they were'. not in 
possession of sufficient funds and, therefore, they experienced difficulty in 

- making education compulsory. . · . , . . . · 
Q.-I understand that Rs. 40 lakhs was devoted to 'primary education 

in one year 7 .. · · · ' .. . · . 
Mr. Misra.-It was not on compulsory education; it was on primary 

education. · 
Mr. Kunzru...--The salaries of teachers abso:rbed a large yart of the 

amount. ' - _ 
Q.-Has Municipal administration deteriorated in the· United Pro'· 

vinces under the Reforms f 
Mr. Kunzru.-I should not think so. I think the complaints are much 

the same as they used to be in previous years. .-
Q.-Are you sure that there has been no deterioration in Munic!pal 

administration f · · · 
A.-Not in Municipal administration as a whole. I how uf certain 

cities against which there have been loud complaints. 
Q.-Benares 7 
A.-I would not name the cities and perhaps justifiably. There was· 

never a time when there was no com\)laint against some city or. other ; 
and, the Benares complaint is a long-standing one. It is du~ to things 
which occurred before 1921. - · 

Q.-Do you think that it is possible to continue the.:present system 
without introducing responsibility f What is your experience Y - , . . 

A.-It is possible to continue, but not without friction and endless 
friction. ' 

Q.-And the friction will increase t 
A.-Yes. 

Sir Arthur Froom.-Q.-Pandit Gokaran Nath.Misra; I think you told 
the Committee that your ·Association numbers 400 to 500. Are they· all 
educated class of members Y 

A.-Almost all of them are educated. 
Q.-Have they a vote 7 
A.-Every one of them. 
Q.-What is the total number of electorate of the United Provinces t 
A.-15,09,127 ; roughly a little over 15 lakhs. 
Q.-And out of that electorate your membership totals 500 J 
A.-It is so. · 
Q.-And so if you put 15 members into your·•Legislative Counc~ 

you would do very well_f 
A.-Yes. 

Q .-Who wrote this Memorandum t 

...,-~~ .:.·eo•~ •-:·.,.~.,..., 

.·.,·. . ' . :, ···'·---;-

A.-This was written by two members of our Association. It is ~ot 
necessary that I should name them. 

Q.-No. 
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A.-It was written originally by two members of the Association; 
then it was placed before the general meeting of the Association and it 

-was then passed and submitted. -
Q.-1 want to kno~ whether a small committee of two drew up this 

Memorandum and then it was put before the committee with thP lrno"'
ledge of all members of your Association . 

.A.-Yes, one of the m~mbers who drew up the :;\femorandum had 
Pxperience of the Legislative Council of the pre-reform days. 

Q.-1 said thaf your .Association formed a small committee of two 
to draw up this memorandum. Having drawn it up, it was approved by 
all the members of the Association. Did you two gentlemen attend the 

.meeting of the Association _Y • • 

• Mr. 11unz1:u.-I was'not present at the meeting Lt which this was 
accepted by the A:ssociation. 

Q.-Did you approve of it Y • 
A.--..,.. Yes. ·I approve of it. I mean the general lines. 

-Q.-I think that your Association is in favour of full provincial 
' -autonomy 7 

· Mr. Misra.-Yes . 
. Q.-I think you stated that in your opinion the United Provinces 

was ripe at the present time for full provincial autonomy Y 

A.-I said so. 
... Q.-May I take you to paragraph 4 of your memorandum 7 You 

say " Before the passing of the Government of India Act of 1919, India 
bad i had some experience of self-governing institutions". 'Vhat self. 
governing instltutiollS do you refer to Y 

Mr. Misra.;7-Local boards, district boards, and also to some extent the 
local Legislative Council. 

Q.-l-Tiie old Legislative Council f 
A.-:-Yes, I mean the pre-reform days. 
Q.-And Municipal Boards have now very extensive powers under the 

A-et of 1916 f 

A . ...:o:...¥es.' 
Q.-Have Municipalities improved under the revised Municipal Act ! 

Do you consider they have made much headway Y I do not want to be 
critical. You may give your opinion in a very few W('rds. 

A.-They have made progress in many Municipalities. In some 
.Municipalities owing to want 9f funds they have not been able to make 
much progress. · · 

. Q.-I read a statement the other day that Municipalities had been 
extraordinarily extravagant and had squandered money Y 

A.-Some of tbem have. 
Q.'-So Municipalities have not necessarily- b1proved by havin~ 

__ autonomy Y 

A.-On the whole they have. 
Q.-In paragr~ph 8, your Association very fairly reiers to certain 

Clbjections against self-government for India and one of them you point to 
is the Hindu-Mussalman disputes. Have you any partienhr Yiews as to 
commuruil representation T Are you in favour of it ~r against it ? 
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.. J.-1 am in fa,·Gur of a general electorate allotting !'.~_ats ~o Mullan•· 

madans ; but as the Muhammadans in the United Provinces would no~ 
accept the general electorates and woUld insist on separate ~electorates, 
therefore, we in the United Provinces are quite ready to accede to tho 
:\Iuhammadar:..s their separate electorates and '\\e do not want the separate 
electorates to be toucheil. Only in the Municipalities they were given 
.,eparate elertorates in the Act of 1916 during Sir James ~.reston's tirnt>. 

- Jn the new District Boards Act, which was passed in 1922, we have given 
them separate electorates also. · · 

Q.-1 am referring to the Legislative Council and therefore please con
fine yourself to the LegislatiYe Council. You then are in :favour of coin- . 

- munal representation f I mean your AssoCiation f ' · · , · 
A.-We do not want in any way to do away v.itl1 it. . · • 
Q.-In the same paragraph you say with regret that there are 

differences between the Hindu and the :Mussalman communities but you 
hope they would be removed ns years J!O on. But do you think that if
self-government were given now to the United :Provinces,. then' these 
differences would disappear, or would they increase f -c 

A.-}.Ty position is ....... . 
Q.-Can't you give your opinion in two words f 
A.-I am only framing a sentence in order to embody my opmwn. 

That is all that I am doing.. I have not got ready-made ~nswers. _ . · 
Q.-Please go on. 
A.-Th~ disputes would undoubtedly exist for ~metime. They would 

not increase, they would decrease. But the more the people of the two 
communities are brought together and they realise that the administration 
of th~>ir affairs is entirely in their hands, I think after a time the differencts, 
would dH;appear. · 

Q.-And you do not think that if. there is powe~ to be secu~, there 
would not be increased struggle for it between the two communities Y 

A.-There would he struggle for getting that power. I cannot deny 
that. But I think after a time thing-s would adjust themselves.- _ 

Q.-In paragraph 9, Pandit Sahib, you refer to the education of the_ . 
pelnle. You say that rapid political edneation of the people will.only 
come with a larger transference of power and yon recommend that the 
transft~·ence of power should be given and the ·education of the people 
Will COU.'l f t 

A.-'fhat is so. 
Q.-That is the view of your .Association t 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Don't you think it is putting the cart before the horse I 
A.-They are interdependent. You cannot separate one from the 

~~~ . - . - -

Q.-You suggest that political education of the people ~ill follo-w'·_ 
the transference of power or rather you recommend that transference of 
power should come and that will help education of the people. My question 
was won't you conaoider it putting the cart before the horse ! · ~ 

A.-I have already answered that the two things are interdependent. 
If you consider that power should only be given when the electorates are 
thoroughly or ideally educated, that is an impossible position to achieve, 
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But if you will give them, situated as they are, the power and the res· 
ponsibility, then education will follow ~ a matter of course, and after 
a time you will find that they are as sufficient educated as they ought 
to be. 

Q.-Political education of the people or say of the electorate will 
be acquired possibly from mistakes of the members of the legislative 
council T · 

A.-Certainly that would be one of the elements too. 
Q.-In paragraph 10, your Association states that it is possible to 

multiply arguments against further constitutional advance, but you uo 
not advise India to wait tilll929 Y 

A.-No. 
Q.-You admit there might be some objections, but. you do .not think 

that the objections are such that you should wait till 1929 Y 
A.-Quite so. . 
Q.-::In the opinion of your Association, are the objections which 

existed hi 1919 and 1920 less in 1924 Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Under the present system. Y 
A • ...:.Yes. . 
Q.-You do not think that they might conceivably become very much 

less in 1929 if the existing system is continued Y 

.A.-I doubt very much. 
Q.~Your opinion is that you have come to the parting of the ways 

and there will be no further improvement ? 
A.-Yes, no ~urther improvement now is possible. 
Q.-Your Association says in paragraph 14 : " The Association would, 

therefore, separate the civil administration from the military and political 
and foreign departments and would make the Government of India wholly 
responsible to the legislature in respect of the former!' Would you leave 
to the Governor-General the power of veto f 

A.-Yes, certainly. 
Q.~Then if the Government of India were defeated on any particular 

eivil administrative act, will they have to resign T 
A.-Yes ; they wiij. have to resign. 

, Q.-Now I come to part IV of paragraph 18 of your Association's 
Memorandu:rn. It is stated there that even in the initial stages of the 
attempt to progress towards responsible government, it is not desirable that 
the members of the permanent services should have any controlling voice in 
the 'Sllaping of Indian policy. Am I to understand from it that Indian 
politicians in your province do not wish in any way to avail of the 
extraordinary capable experiences of the permanent Service Y 

.A.-The people ,pf my Province fully wish to avail themselves of the 
experience of the class of that able body of Service known as Civilians. 
But they only wish to 'bring out that the predominant or determining voice 
should rest with the representatives of the people. • • · 

, Q .-But here you say that you do not 'want them at all 7 
A.-.We have only stated "controlling voice". 1 
Q.~Then you do not want them to be numerically superior t 
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~i.-With regard to that, opinions differ. Some of the m~mbers of 
~he A::;sociation feel• that there is no necessity no1v for the officials to bo 
in the local Council. Some of the members· feel that there is ~ecessity 
for a limited number cf them to remain in the. Council. All, 'however, . 
favour the view that they should not have the power to vote: · 

Q.-Then they will go there as mere ornaments Y 
.A.-My .Association would certainly not take up that a~titude. _They 

will be in the Council to enlighten the members of the varwus · detai~. of 
Kdministra tion. i . 

Q.-Then you will have the official members who will be able to make 
t;peeches but will not have the right to 'Vote Y 

.A.-Yes. 
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru.-Q.-That is what the :Members of the 

Governor-General's Council do. - _ 
Q.-Now, please refer- to part VII of paragraph 18. There you say, 

that" In the opinion of this Association there does not seem to be a.ny good 
reason why any item of expenditure should be excluded from discussion 
or so many items from voting by the Legislative Assembly.". Then you 
go on to qualify it by saying, " Should the Assembly at any time ISO 

treat any part of the budget as really to weaken the efficiency of the army 
or imperil the safety of the country, there would be every justification' 
for the exercise of the power of certification by the Governor-General ''. 
So your idea is that army expenditure should become votable Y. · 

.A.-Yes. The idea of my Association, which has not been clearly put, 
is that there ought to be a certain sum, say, 50 crores of rupees, which 
~hould ordinarily be considered as sufficient for the management o! thtl
Army. Any item beyond that sum should be votable. 

Q.-How have you arrived at 50 crores Y· 
.A.-We have-taken that figure from Lorp Inchcape's report. 
Q _....:_You do not take the opinion of the Commander-in-Chief Y · 
A.-The Commander-in-Chief, after all, is the head of the Army and 

his opinion would not be disinterested. · · 
Q.-Would you like to leave the ar&.y alone ! 
.A.-Certainly ; but we want that its expenditure should come up 

for discussion and should be votable beyond a particular limit. 
Q.-Suppose you have. :fixed it at 50 crores. · The. Commandercin: 

Chief sa.ys that he wants 5 crores more. This amount comes up before the 
Assembly for its vote and it throws it out. The Governor~General is con
vinced of the Commander-in-Chief's just demands and he certifies it. 
Do you think that is a better arrangement than having no vote at all T 

A.-I think that is a better arrangement because the Viceroy will 
~hink twice before certifying it when tho Legislative Assembly has given 
1ts adverse vote. 

Q.-Now I will refer to paragraph 19. You say there" From whatth& 
Association has been able to gather, there is no active co-operation between 
the tyto halves ?f the Government'.'·. That does not condemn dyarchy. 
does It f That 1s the fault of the M:1msters who worked it 7 . 

A:-The :Ministers cannot be held responsible for this want of' Cl)o 
operatwn. - · . , 

Q.-You say that there bas been -no· active co-operation. ·.The ·ract 
that there has not been active co-operation is not the fault of dyarehy t 
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. A.-Dyarchy itself was not considered from tl1e very beginning when 
' it was introduced to be an ideal thing. It was only meant to be for a 

transitional stage. 
Q.~Then I come back to my first question. Your Association recom-

mends full provincial autonomy as soon as possible Y 
A.-It does. · _ 
Q.-Would you recommend that for all the provinces in India T 
A . ....i..J would not try to vouchsafe my opinion for all the provinc~. 

I· am only concerned with my own province. 
Q.-Your province may be better than any other 7 
A.-It is for the Committee to consider and the Government of India 

to decide. · 
Q.-At any rate your principle is that. those provinces which are 

~ufficiently advanced should have provincial autonomy T -
· . A.-Ye's. M:y personal opinion is that all the provinces are sufficiently 

. advanced. · · 
Q.-They can make their own laws and levy taxes 7 
A;-:-Yes. · . 
Q.-Can you visualise that there may be difference of opinion T 
A.-I can see that. 
Mr. Kulfzru.-:M:ay I say with regard to paragraph 18 (IV) that we 

- do. not want the members of the permanent services to be Governors or 
Executive ,Councillors. That is what we mean by saying that they should 

.not have any controlling voice in the shaping of Indian policy. 

I ''-. 

'The Committee then adjourned for Lunch till 3 O'Clock. 

The Committee re-assembled after lunch at 3 P.M. 

The Hon'ble Si!' Alexander :Muddiman in the Cha,ir. 

Examination of Messrs. G. N. 1\Iisra and II. N. Kunzru continued. 

Examination by Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru-(contd.). 
(Sir Arthur .lt~room).-Q.-May I ask ~·hether Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, 

being President of the Association, wishes to examine on this Memoran-
dum t . t -

_ Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru.-1 shall put a few questions with regard t9 
the United Provinces only. 

(Mr; Chairman).-Q.-1 must leave it entirely to your discretion .. 
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru.---1 was not going to ask a single question 

about the Association. . 
· Q.-(to M:r, Kunzru). Will you please tell the Committee what you 
. think is the lea,ding feature of the population of the United Provinces t 

. A.-The most important thing that strikes me about it is the oneness 
• {)f lan~uage. 

· Q.-Am I right in saying that the United Provinces are about the 
only Province- in India where one language is spoken from onE) end of the 
Province to the other f 
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A.-Perhaps the Punjab is equally homogeneous, but certainly J?ombay · 
and Madras and the Central Prqvince~ a.re not as homogeneous! as the 
United Provinces in that respect. 

Q.-You will recognise that there is a slight difference in' the Eastern 
and in the Western districts, but it is practically the same languagt>. 

-A man from Gorakhpur might go to Saharanpur and he would make him-
self understood Y --

A.-Quite easily. 
Q.-So far as the Hindu population is concerned in the United Pro

vinces during the past several hundred years, since l\Ioghul times, ttero 
has been a common culture there barring -religious matters: Do · you 
agree with that proposition Y · 

A.-I do. United Provinces h·as been a,ffected more by Muslim culture· 
than any other Province. 

Q.-Taking for instance towns like Luclmow, .Agra, Cawnpore,· Meerut _ 
and the whole of the Lucknow division, do you agree, in point of culture, . 
language and mode of living, the Hindu and Muhammadan population· 
there are much nearer to each other than in any other part of India f 

A.-They are Yery near one another. -I am not competent to make 
comparisons. And it is the same, if I may say so in the Eastern dis~ 
t_ricts. · 

Q.-Now leaving behind for the time being the towns, do you, in con
nection with your work on the Seva Samiti, come very much into contact 
with the rurul population Y • -

.. t.-1 think I am f:lirly in touch with the people living in the rural 
areas. ' 

Q.-Is the work you do on behalf of the Sevn Srrmiti in your Province 
confinoo only to the urban population, or does it extend to the rural popu-
lation 1 , . -

.A.-It does extend to the rural population. We'work in the Allah-
abad district ; we have schools there and dispensaries there. -. 

Q.-So far as this work in the rural population is concerned, do you 
make any di">tinction between the upper classes and the depressed classes 7 

A.--:-None whatsoever, and not merely I, . , .... ' 
Q.-I am talking of the Seva Samiti. 
A.-I am in a position to say that no member of the Seva Samiti, not. 

even a temporary volunteer, has ever made any difference between a man of 
the upper and lower classes. 

Q.-Will you please tell the Committee what the Seva Samiti is ; what 
is its organisation and its strength 7 . 

A.-The Seva Samiti, translated into English, would mean Social 
Service League, and its objects are sufficiently indicated by its namt>~ 
It has nothing to do with politics and we have in it pqlitical men, Govern~ · 
ment servants, students and all other people who are willing to take part 
in humanitarian work. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Is it confined to your ProvinM f 
A..-No, it has branches elsewhere, but the headquarters is at Allali

abad, and I may say that its work has been recognised by the authorities 
inasmuch as the Government of the United Provinces gives a grant to 
it 
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. Q.-What is the total strength of your membership in the Seva 
Samiti 1 · · 

A.-I could not say, but we have branches in a number of districts · 
·· ~t is a movement which has caught on, parlly because of our social wor!~ 
m ~he !ural areas and partly al:;o on account of the boy scouts movement, 
whiCh IS also a part of our ~:>ocial .work. 
-· Q.-And you are also interested in the boy scouts movement 7 WJ.uJ.t 
is the office you hold there Y 

- A.-I call myself Chief Commis~;ioner there ; the Association call; 
· me Chief Commissioner. I -am free to say that I take a keen interest in 

the movement. 
· . Q.-Now, 1SO far as the Seva Samiti work is concerned, may I take it 

tl1at it is a symptom of the growing desire on the part of the educated 
· classes to do social work among people of all classes f . 

. 'A,---',Vhen we have wanted volunteers, even when we have wanted 
. 800 or a thousand volunteers, schooL<J and colleges have offered themselves 

in unlimited numbers. · 
Q.-On what occasions have you wanted these volunteers 7 
A.~There was the Kumbh at Ilardwar in 1915 and the Kumbh rt 

Allahabad in 1917, and the six-yearly Kumbh this year, and we went abo 
to the Kumbh at Nasik, and at Kurukshetra there was a fair more than 

,a year ago. · 
· Q~-Wil1 you please tell the Committee further whether you or any

. body of public men associated with you haye done any special work in 
connection with the depressed classes particularly Y 

A.-Do you mean members of the Servants of India Society ,f 
'Q.-Members of the Servants of India Society or the Scva Samiti or 

. anybody else. 
(Mr.· Chairman).-Q.-Are you a· m'ember of the Scrva:r;1ts. nf In(Fl 

Society 7 · 
A . .:._ Yes. 
(~ir Tej Bahadu,. Sapru) . ....,-lle is President of it in the United Pro~ 

vinces. 
(Mr. Chairman),_:_Q,-That is a political Society 7 
A.-Yej'l. . ' 
Q.---'llave you done any work in connection with the depressed classes ? 
A.-So far as the United Provinces are concerned, we have started 

schools for them. 
Q.-In ·hpw many districts 7 
A._:_It depends on the local organisation, but there are a number of 

districts in which there are schools for the depressed classes, but we malm 
a special feature of it in Allahabad itself, and we have also tried to dis
courage the habit of drinking among them at the Holi festival and other 
occasions. In -the :Bombay Presidency they have devoted attention to debt 
redemption, particularly among the sweeper class, and also to co-operative 
credit work. 

Q.-What is the nat1,1re of the work am~ng the depressed classes Y 

A:-Chammars are under some disabilities in the wes~ern districts ; 
they are not allowed to draw water from the same wells, but generally 
speaking there is only the Bhangi class which is tre,ted as the depressed 
elass. 
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(Mr. Chairman).-Q.· -Would you not call the Domes a depressed 
class f I know of people who, if they were touched bv Domes, would not 
go and bathe, but the Bhangi is on a different level. 1 t3.ink that is greatly ~ 
due to :Muhammadan influence. · : · 

Q.-Are you alive to the importance of this question ? Are .the 
politicians in the United Provinces alive to the importance of the question, 
or are they shutting their eyes to it Y 

A.-I think the movement for the uplift of the depressed classes is· 
pretty strong in the United Provinces at any rate in these days. ' 

Q.-You are not what I would call an orthodox Hindu Y 
A.-Far from it, I should think. . 
Q.-:May I ask you whether you are an orthodox Hindu (to Pandit. · 

G. N. Misra) Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-But you sat in the same Councit and on the same be~ches ~ith 

a Chamar l\Iember who was nominated by the Government Y 
A~I go even further and say I held meetings with them at the tiine 

of the Holi when I embraced the Chamars. . . 
Q.-And I suppose you did not bathe afterwards Y 
A.-Certainly not. 
Q.-I put it to ·you that it is part of the inheritance of us Hindm;- .· 

I believe the Hindu law lays down-that" there are .certain kinds of im
purities whieh have been prescribed-! am not justifying them, for my
self I think it is all wrong ; but I want to teU the Committee whether · 
there are not certain kinds of impurities which· are prescribed by . the 
Shastras and Hindu Law, not only in the case 'of depressed classes but 
also in the case of the upper classes Y 

A.-There are. 
Q.-On certain occasions Y I 
A.-Y cs, on certain occasions. . 
Q.-And this question of the depressed classes-that is my view, you 

are not supposed to agree with me ; if you do, say so-and·. this question 
of the depressed classes historically speaking is an expansion, a develop- . 
ment of that doctrine Y · 

A.-First of all, I will say yes, and then I will add another s(mtenc~, 
and that sentence is the Hindu Lawyers have got an idea that unless a 
Hindu lived in a particularly clean way, be was not to be your companion, 
and the whole of these depressed classes have arisen because they lived 
in an unclean way. · . 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-1 would like to put one question. ~e you 
suggesting that all the depressed classes are Hindus at all Y . 

.A.-They are all Hindus. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Would you call a Gayadome a Hindu f 
A.-Yes, I would call him a Hindu. . 
(Mr. Cha·irman).-Q.-Does he call himself a Hindu t 
A.-Yes. He also calls himself a Hindu. · 
Q.-May I supplement your question (to Chairman) by bringinno out 

a particular phase of Hindu society y .. o 

Now in the United Provinces has it come to your notice as a practising 
lawyer that there is a tendency among the lower classes to elevate them
selves by describing themselves as people of the higher classes f .. 
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;i.-Everybody knows there that nien of the lower clasHes are now 
try~ng to get into the higher clas~es. · Some, who belong to the Vaishyat~ 
cla1m to belong to the Brahman class, while people of the Shudra cla.-.;s 
~laim to belong to the Kshattriya cla:;s. 

Q.-Take for instance the J(urmis in the United Provinces f 
· A.~Yes, the /(urmis, the Ahirs, the J(ayasthas and other such classes 

all call themselves Kshattriyas. 
- Q.-Now do I tal{e it to be your view and the view of the educated 
classes in the United Provinces generally that everything should he dune 
under the constitution to protect the interests of what are called the 
depressed classes Y . 

A.-Our constant eff~rt has been to do that. 
Q.-And supposing that the constitution provides for special pro

tection of the depressed classes, would you welcome or resent it f 
A.-Welcome it very gladly. 
Q.-Now ·coming to the Hindu-lttuslim problem in the United Pro

vinces, .am I rig-bt in assuming that the 1\iuhammadans, though a minority 
in the United Provinces, represent the best culture of Muhammadan days 
in the United Provinces Y 

A.-They do. 
Q.-And altlioufrh a minority they are very influential in certain 

parts of the United Provinces Y 
A.-They are. ' 

Q.-;-Particularly in Oudh and Rohilkhand. And am I right in assum
fng that such differences as have arisen between th!ll' Hindus and Muham
madans in the United Provinces during recent years have been over these 
political issu~s for instance, representation in legislative bodies or local 
bodies, or representation in the public services Y -

· A.-To some . extent it has been. due to that, but to a grent extr>~t 
this tension has been noticed in the western districts of the United Pro
vUices where there was a reflection from the Punjab. 

Q_-So it is really an infection which we have caught from the 
· Punjab 7 

· A.~I should like to say so provided I do not offend the Hon 'ble the 
Law Member. 

-(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-I have been away from the Punjab for the 
past 5 years ! 

Q.-Then f put it to you, could you tell the Committee when the 
, United Provinces :Municipalities Act was passed ! 

A.-In the year 1916 under Sir James :M:eston's Government. 
Q.-And at that time the Muhammadans stood out for separate re

presentation in the Municipalities Y 
A.-They did. 

~ Q.-There wete some llindu Members who supported ·the Muham-
madan demand Y , 

.A.-.:',l.'here were-amongst them· your own- honourable-self. 
, Q.-And perhaps you will agretl that those Hindu members came in 

_for a lot of blame in the -press Y 
,A._:They di(l.-yourself and Pandit Moti J:al Nehru1 who fought-for 

the Muhammadans getting separate representatiOn. 
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Q.-And am I right in sayfng that even the '' Leader '' of. the Mode·: 
rate party criticised those Hindu members Y ·~ . ·. · 

A.-Yes, criticised them very sharply too. 1 
Q.-But is there any movement among ~he Hindus now to t~~e a:v~Y 

such privileges as the Muhammadans· obtamed under the Muruc1pahties 
Act, 1916 Y 

A.-None whatever. 
Q.-They are quite reconciled to that t 
A.-Quite reconciled. · 
Q.-And they have been working that Act Y 

A.-Yes. " 
Q.-Then in the reformed Council you passed a District Boards.Bill f. 
A .. - Yes, that was in 1922. 
Q:-This question of separate .-epresentati{)n came up again tl:i.en ¥ ·~ 
A.-It did. . . . .. 
Q.-The Muhammadans demanded separate-representation 7 - . • . 
A.-They did. . . 
Q.-What was the attitude of the Hindu members in. the Coun~il 7. 
A.-We never opposed it. · , -
Q.-Were the Muhammadans satisfied with the amount ofrepresenta, 

tion that you gave them ? . . . . 
A.-Well, they were not quite satisfied ; they wanted to' go over the· · 

25 per cent. which was the percentage gh1m to them by the Committee 
appointed by Sir Harcourt Butler's Government to decide what ought to 
be the constitution of the district boards and the percentage to be given 
to the Muhammadans. · 

Q.-And that Act has been working since 1922 Y · .! - • 

A.-The first elections came on in 1923. It has beim working all. 
right. 

Q.-And the Muhammadans are quite reconciled to it now 1 
A.-The :Muhammadans are quite reconciled to it .. , 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-As the result.of this arrangement in the 

United Provinces the periodically recurring cause of friction provided by 
mixed electorates has ceased to exist f . . -:- . ' 

A.-I think it has. , 

Q.-Now Pandit Gokaran Nath, I put it to you that if, a~ a preli~i
nary to any further advance, it was considered necessary that the Hindus 
and Muhammadans should settle their differences even though it mi(Yht , 
involve sacrifice upon on~ side or the other, you would be prepared" to 
accept such settlement, or would you rather wreck that settlement and 
have nothing to do with ·the Muhammadans 7 · 

A.-As a well-wisher of my country, I would te the :first man -to 
sacrifice anything to get the Muhammadans on our side.·· . . . · 

Q.-Does that represent your view or the view of the Hindu Com
munity of the United Provinces generally 7 

A .-Except for some of the die-hards in the Hindu' community, the 
rc:;t of the rducatrd members of the Hindu community who are for an 
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«1dvance in the constitutional progress of their country are all o£ the same · 
·opinion. · •. 

Q.-You recognise that die-hards never die 7 
.A.-I do not think they do anywhere. 
Q;-Neither in this country nor in Europe f 
.A.-Quite so. · 
Q .-Well then I will pass on to another question. Will you please 

tell the Committee what exactly has been the trouble between the land· 
lords and the tenants in the· United Provinces during the last 3 years f 
On what issues have they been divided Y Please tell us very briefly whether 
it hasn't been the ca,se of the tenants that they want greater security of· 
tenure and fixity of rent f .. 

.A.-That was the very reply 1 was going. to give. For a long time 
past the tenants complained against the system of ejectment which pre· 
vailed ·in Oudh and there was no security of tenure. A tenant might 
have held his lands for three generations or for the matter of that for 
over a century but he could be turned out. · 

Q.-'.l'o remove all these grievances I think the United Provinces Gov-
ernment introduced a Bill in the Council T · 

. · ·.A . ....:.Thai 'is so. · 
Q.-Am I right in assuming that that caused a rupture between the 

Moderate_party: on one side and the landholders at that time f 
.A~-I ~hould not say a rupture-a _difference of opinion. 
(Mr.' Chairman}.-Q."--'4re there no landlords among the Moderates 

or no 1\I<>derates among the landlords Y 
.A.-Yes the!'e are, I myself am a landlord .. 
(Mr. IJhairman).-Q.-Do you belong to the Moderate party f 
A.-I belong to the l\Ioderate party .. 
(Mr. Chairman) .-I j~t wanted to make that clear. 
Q.-Well, there was some difference of opinion you say. Now will 

· yoll please tell the Committee. what was the attitude of the moderate 
politicians and the educated politicians generally in the legislative Council 
in regard, to the tenants Y 

A.-Their ·attitude was merely to try to obtain some security of 
tenure for the tenants. · · 

Q.-And you will admit that the Bill, which was· passed by Sir 
· Harcourt Butler's Government was .certainly an improvement on the 

position as it was until that time Y . · · 
. A.-A very great improvement, because the Bill as it was introduced. 
:in the Council and as it was passed, gave a ·life tenancy to the tenant 
'wl).ereas previously he had only a 'i years' lease. \Vhat we tried to do was 
~that he should have a limited hereditary right to his holding. 

_ ' Q.-Now I am told-1 do pot know whether it is right or wrong-I 
. am told there is a feeling of apprehelision among the landlords in th.:: 

. United Provinces· tnat unless tlleir rights are protected they may be 
swamped in the Councils by the tenants. Is that true Y 

A.-I do not think. there is any chance of that for a long time. 
· · · (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-They will in the end Y 

.A.-Well in the end ; the la~dlords themselves realize it and evrry
'body else realises it. In the Luclmow rural con.-;tituency, for instance, 
the landlords' votl'tl number 2,000 to 3,000 ; the rc··t are tenants. 
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even amonrr the landlords there is a fairly appreciable section wh't'l are alive 
to their re:ponsibility towarJ.s" their tenants. Their feelings towarps their 
tenants are changing Y . _ ' 
. A.~Their feelings are changing as win be apparent from the attitud-e 

of one member of the Local Government Nawab S.ahib of Chhatari .. -
-. (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Now perhaps you will tell the C<1~ittee. what 

you did in your own individual capacity at the time of .the_ election and 
afterwards to educate the electorate-how many meetings did you organise, 
how many meetings did you address_ Y , .1 • 

A.-I will tell yon exaetly. In the ·election of 1920, I addressed not 
less than 54 meetings, leaving r:o important village in my constituency, 
it being the district of Lucknow, where I did not address a meeting. After 
~ohe Council elections werfl ~ver, and. I was returned to the Council, every 
year Guring the winter season I used to- go round in my constituency and 
tell the people what were the things don,e for them in the- Council. 
When the Oudh Rent Act Bill was before the Council, a number .{)f_ mect
b.;s were organised by me asking . the tenants as to how far they were 
prepared to accept the legislation introduced in the Council and how! far 
tLey would like it to be amended, and many of the amendments, which ' 
I moved in the Council, were dictated by the view which the tenants. them-· 
selves expressed. · 

(/.-Roughly speaking, how many thousands of tenants do you think 
you addressed bef<1re the election of 1920, and during the three years that --
you were in the Council Y _ · 

A.-I will tell you exactly. The•average number of tenants. which 
alter;ded my meetings held before the election of 1920, were somewhere 
between 400 to 500. If you multiply that by 54 you will get over 20,000. 
The number of tenants whom I addressed during the three years that I 
v::ls in the Council was about 10 to 15 thousand._ · 

Q.-Mr. Kunzru, when you were a Mem.ber of the Council, am I right 
in assuming that it was a uniform practice of yours to go to your- consti· 
tuency to address your electorates Y 

A.-I was slack in the first year, but I made it up subsequently. 
Q.-What was your constituency f , -
A.-Muzaffarnagar. . . _ 
Q.-Did your constituency consist mainly of rural population or 

urban population, or was it a mixture of both Y 
A.-It was mainly rural. The town of Muz~ffarnagar _is a .vecy small. 

tcwn. · · · · 
.. ' ' ' . ~ i ' ~ 

Q.-Will you please indicate to the Committee the nature of the sub-
jects on which you addressed your co~tituency 7 · · _ · _ ·.: ., · • -

A.-There was no limit to the subjects. 

Q.-What was the class of subjectq Y 

A._-~om_etime<> I !'poke to them about military questions _sometime~. 
abrn:t 1rrJ~at10n. · · . _:... . · 

(J[r. Chairman),.-Q.-Are you a Member of the United Provinces 
Coune1l nnw 1 · . 

A.-I am not in the United Provinces Council tliis yeflr. 
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(Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru).-Ile stood for the Assembly and he was 
defeated~ 

Q.-Will you please tell the Committee what were the subjects on which 
you genetally addressed your meetings t 

A.-There was not limit. I spoke to them sometimes about the tran.q
ferred subjects, sometimes about the reserved subjects, sometimes about 
the military question, and I can say that even so far as the military ques
tion was conce;r:ned, they followed it intelligently. Of course, not in the 
way in which educated people would, but they perfectly understood the 
injustice, for instance of not giving commissions to people who represented 
those who had been sent from 'the various districts to Fr~UJ.ce and other 
places. 

Q.-With regard to transferred and reserved subjects, did you find 
people taking an intelligent interest in the ~ssues that you explained to 
them, or were they simply mute and never put to you any intelligent 
question Y What was your experience t · 

A . ...:.On subjects which touched their life in any respect they followed 
the speaker intelligently, but if the speaker began tauing about responsi

. bility and things of that kind, using English language or high-flown 
Persian, then of course they_ ceased to take an interest. 

Q.~Did they have any conception of law and order Y 
A.-They had a very good conception. They understood what was 

meant by the Police and Honorary :Magistrates and Collectors and Deputy 
Collectors; · 

Q.-Now, Pandit Misra, -I suppose you can speak the villages' ver
nacular with great facility al\_d lase Y 

- · · ! .A.-I always addressed them. in their own vernacular. 
· .Q.-Not in the high-'Hown vernacular of Lucknow-Urdu f 

.A.-Never. ·-
Q.-What was the nature of the subjects on which you addres~~cl 

· your constituency Y 
- A.-I addressed them ori the Oudh Rent Act. I address~d them or. · 

the District Boards' Bill, I addressed them on se,·eral other matters which 
were before the Council, for instance, excise questions and the settlement 
questions. There was ·a Settlement Committee appointed in my province. 
I addressed them on questions relating to the Jury and so on. But when
ever .I addressed them with regard to transferred and reserved subjects, 
they said, '' We cannot understand this difference. What is the difference 
between transferred and reserved subjects 7 '' 

Q.-Did you ever make any attempt to explain to them the currency 
policy of the Government of India 7 

.A.-No, that I never did. I thought that it was no use. It was not 
within my domain. I never understood it myself. 

Q.-Speaking with all respect, of the :Members of your Council I 
suppose there were not many who can understand the currency policy of 
the Government of India, or for the matter of that, of the Local Govern-

.ment T -
. A.-I can safely confess that I myself did not understand to its 

- fullest extent the currency policy of the Government of India. 
' Q.-I put it to you, from your experience of these electorates are 
you in a position to say that the ·fact that the electorates were not all 
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of them literate ~r educated .to any high degree prevented Jhem from 
appreciating such is<>ues as you were able to explain to them in tfeir own 
language Y ' . 1 

Mr. Kunzru.-None whatever .. ·I 'think, on the whole, they ~nder--
stood provincial subjects welL. -~ 

Mr. Mi.sra.-That is my experience too. . _ 
Mr. ](unzru.-It depends on the manner of explanation. 
Q.-1£ you were asked as ·a politician to follow the good example of. 

the English people to wait for 300 years until you got further refornis. 
what would be your attitude and what would. be the attitude of your 
countrymen of all sections, according to your knowledge Y , -~ 

Mr. Kunzru.-They would be united in opposition to such a _notion. 
There would not be a single man on the side of Government if they took 
Q~~~ ' 

Q.-Now, in answer to a question by Sir Sivaswamy-Aiyar, you said 
that you found a great deal of mistrust of the Government Y, __ , · 

A.-Yes. . 
Q.-Can you tell the Committee in what respect that mistrust was f · 

What was it which caused the mistrust of Goyernment Y . . 1 

A.-The main thing, leaving aside the. question of expenditure, was 
really the Police and district administration. 

Q.-I suppose you are not very much in love with dyar~hy· 
now. 

A.-I never was. As I said, we accept it only as a measure of politi-· 
cal expediency. {' 

Q.-Is it your suggestion that dyarchy should go Y 
A.-Certainly. 
Q.-Am I right in assuming that you are an out"-and-out advocate of 

provincial autonomy Y _ 
A.-Certainly, that is, responsible_ government in the pro_vinces. 
Q.-When you talk of responsible government in the provinces or 

provincial autonomy, what is at the back of your miBd y Do you want 
to get rid of all control of the Government of India in -regard tG all 
matters Y 

A.-We certainly do not want the provinces to be so many indepEma. 
ent States. There must be a common authority for them, and _that com
mon authority can only be the Government of India and the Imperial 
Legislature. . • ~- · ' . 

Q.-Would you reserve the power of legislation with regard t~ penal 
laws to the Central Government or th~ Central Legislature y ' 

A.-I would. · . . 
Q.-And you would not do away with 'the veto of the. Governor or 

the Governor-General ? . : · , . · · 
A.-It cannot be done away with in any system of constitutioua~- · · 

Government. · 

Q.-And in regard to 'matters affecting more than one province, you _ 
;;.ofd allow the Central Government and the Central Legi!;lature to step • 

.A.--Qf course. 
L538HD 
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Q.-Therefore, am I right in assuming that by provincial autonomy, 
'What you bnderstand is that the functions which are at present discharged 

·partly by Ministers and partly by Members of the Executive Council 
should, in future, be discharged by the re.-;ponsiule Ministers owing rl'·>
ponsibility fo the Legislature, subject to certa:n safeguarus in the Statnte 
vested in the Central Legislature or the Central Government Y 

..4. . .,;_Quite so. 
. Q.-With regard to the Central Go...-crnment, what is it you mean· hy 
responsibility in the Central Government ¥ 

..4..-For the present, we do not a;:;k that the Army, Foreign Affairs. 
and Indian States should be under resp0nsible l\linisters, but the re-;t 
of the subjects should be. But even so far as these three excluded sub
jects are concerned, we do not wish 'that the Legislature should havE." 
absolutely no control over them whatsoever. .f think we shou.ld be fTPc, 
for instance, to ask questions even about foreign affair;;, and that we should 
be able to move Resolutions in regard to the Army. We can do tha~ e.-en 
now. .. . . .. ·. · , , . . 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-One point about Indian States. You ar~ aware 
that. Indian States are not part of British India Y 

- A.-I did not· say .anything subsequently ab0ut Indian States. We 
want to have questions put about foreign affairs. About Indian States, 
there are occasions when the People of the Indian States and British 
I!Ubjects in British India come into collision and I think that the Asseml•lY 
ought to be allowed some me.asure of interference. 

(Mr: Chairman).--Q.-You said something about reserving such 
snbjects as Indian: States. . I put it to you that Indian States are not part 
of British India. 

-A.-The Indian States are under the Governmeni of Inilia which we 
· wish to take over. 

(Mr. Chairman).~Q.-Do you wish to take over thi administration 
of Indian States Y · 

A.-When we tal~e the matter completely i~ our hands, naturally we 
lilhall deal with Indian States. 

(Mr. Chalrman) . .....::..Q.-1 put it to you that the qovernment of British 
India is not the same as the Government of India as a whole. Is it your 
idea that at Some future date the British Legislature for British India 
should step in and have control over the Indian States f 

A.-It will not pass legislation in regard to thein, but it will certainly 
deal with them in the way in which, for instance ..... .. 

Q.::---1 only wanted to get your opinion. 
' . A.-I do not contemplate 'that the British Indian Legislature woulJ 

legislate for the people in the Indian States, unless of course the States 
~hemselves want it. . · 
, (Sir Muhammad Shafi).--Q.-You said in reply to Sir Tej Bahadur 

:: Sapru· just now th11-t you would even then like to have the right of moving 
Resolutions with regard to defence and foreign policy. Supposing the 
view of the Legislature and of the Executive Government-the Govt. of 
India-with regard to any of these questions of defence and foreign polic.r 
coincided, in -tha~ event would you remove the control of the Secretary of 
State ? 

• · ' A.-I accept the principle that where the Legislature and the Govern~ 
ment of India are in accord, the Secretary of State :>l:..oul~ not inter~ere. 
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Q.-!Iow do you visualise the future as regards the Secretary of State's 
control over th.e Government of India Y Do you want it to continue or d9 
you want it to be abandoned absolutely or do you want it to be relaxed Y ; ~ 

A.-I want the Secretary of State for India to be in the same position 
as the Secretary of State for the Dominions. 

_ Q.-There was one question put by the Maharaja of Burdw~an and 
that was with regard to the Governor's salary. I put the quet;tion to you 
in a general way. \Vith regard to the Governor's salary or the Governor
(ieneral's salary, woulq you object_ that salary being a charge on the~ 
<.:onsolidated Revenue Pund f · '· - · · · 

A.-Not in the least. In fact, if we were to get self-government, ·1 
do not mind giving the Go4ernor his salary and his allowances and what~ 
ever else he may have. - · . · 

Q.-Will you please tell the Committee what was .the attitude··of the~ 
non-official Members of the Legislative Council in· the United Provinces' 
generally with regard to the Services, and in particular with,regard to 
the :Medical Service 7 · · ' 

A . ......,... I· will answer the latter part first. With regard· to ·the Medical 
Service, there was certainly a strong feeling and the strong· feeling. wag 
due to that rule in1;he Devolution Rules which compels the Local Goyern-. 
ment to employ as many members of the Indian Medical Service as the 
Secretary of State shall direct. We thought that this was quite· Uli~ 
warranted. Besides,-it is ver'f difficult to cite facts in~ proof-:-! cannot
refer you to any witness-but the Members of the' Indian Medical Service 
were themselves dissatisfied with .being placed even partly under Ministers~ 
and I have been informed....... _ . .i · ~ 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Are· you speaking from pe~son~L-knowledge or -
hearsay f - .. :• ·. 

A.-I am an inhabitant of the United Provinces: . I was f~r ~ three 
years in the Council, and had an opportunity 'of coming 'into· contact with 
not merely n,on-offieials but: also.offi.cials and t~at is. my generalimpression, 
Not that any :Member of the Indian l\Iedical Service told me so. : ,: 1 ~ • 

· Q.-I put to you a concrete case from the United Provinces. : J~.under 
stand that there was a com;iderable amount of feeling among· the. JI.Iedical f 
Service in the latter Province when the officiating Principalship o~- the 
:Medical College at Lucknow was gi,·en to an Indian Doctor J-. _ . 

A.-Yesr Pr. Saidus Zafar Khan. I und~rstand it was so . .'~ 
....... 

Q.-Was there any question raised with regard to it in the United 
Provinces Councit 7 . . . . . . . . 

, A.-We never questioned about it. .' 

Q.-But how do you know that there ~as any feeling among the Medi· . 
cal Services ! ' . · · · ·• . 

A.-Just as I came to know a number of other things. 

Q.-But what was your attitude with regard to the ·.Inig~ti~n 
Department ! I understand that one criticism levelled acrainst:. vour 
Council was that non-official membtrs would, if irrigation .;as' a t;ans· 
ferred subject,, very much lower the irrigation rates. Can you briefly • 
tell the Comm1ttee whether there was. anv d)scussion with regari to it 
in rour Council ! . 
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A.-Yes. Before the rates were introduced, there was some con
Imitation between Government and some members of the Council, and 
I do not know of any member who declined absolutely to raise the rates. 
The question was one entirely ot extent and for the future nobody can 
guarantee that the- future Local Legislative Council will not lower the. 
rates. It may lower or abolish or raise them. 

- · . Q.-I should like to put to you one more question with regard to 
the Services before I pass on to the last question. It is this. Supposing 
that in any constitut1on. that the British Parliament gave you, absolute 

· ·security was given to the members of the Servic£:S )Vho had entered service 
before that constitution came into force just as it has been done in the case 
of some other colonies--security given by Parliamentary statute and not 
given by an Act passed by tli.e Indian Legislature, would you object to 
that Y - .,. 

A.-It would be a reflection on us in a way, but I would reconcile 
myself to it. - _ -

- · - Q.-Th.at is <>f, course with regard to the members already, e:x:ist
'ing t 
· ..:_ A.-Yes. 
-- -· Q.-And as regards the future ~ntrants what is your view Y That 
they ,should be brought under the control of the Legislature Y 

_A:..:_That cert_ainly is my view. 
Q.-Have you got anything to say with regard to the appointment 

. of a Public Services Commissio~ _ Y . 
- - _ .. A.-I am on the whole in fa.voul' of the appointment of such a Com· 

:inission. · -
-~ Q.-Would you transfer to this Commission the power of discipline, 

punishment, or promotion_? · _ -
- A,-No. I .would really alloJV it to recruit men, and to fix the stand-

ard, ~nt so far as'discipline _is concerned .. _...... -
. .(Mr, Chai,-nan).-Q.-The discipline would be imposed by the Legis-.--

lature f. ,. 
- ·-A -By the Gover~ment, of course, which would ultimately be res

ponsible to the Legislature .. 
· Q.-..--But would you give the powe]." of recruitment to them Y 

A.-Undoubtedly. 
Q.-1. understand that there is a feeling amongst the Muhammadans 

even· in the United Provinces that they do not ~et adequate representation 
of. their community in the Public f?ervices. How would you meet that 
feeling in the future 

1
.? 

A.~ That feeling may sometimes· express· itself, but I do not think 
Qn the whole _that ·tnere is any feeling in the United Provinces that Muham
madans are being unjustly treated in the matter of public appointmeuts. 

_ ·I would not admit it, · 
·c Q._:_Would you leave recruitment of the Muhammadans only to 

the Minister or hand it over to the Public Sf·rvices Commission Y 

A.--Proportions may be fixed just as we have fixed in the case of 
·the Deput)"' Collectorships, and then the Public Services Commission 
· ~ay recruit. '- · 
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Q.-Will you tell the Committee what was tlie attitude of the non
official members towards the administration of law and the maintenance 
of order in your province during· the troublous days of 192.1-22 ! pid 
your non-official members shrink frQm supporting the Government Y 

A.-At the beginning of the reformed Council, there w;as a greater 
feeling of harmony between the Government and the I:reg1slature than 

_towards the end of it. For instance, when the Seditious Meetings Act ~ 
was proclaimed in Rae Bareli and three other places in the Province, we : 
did not criticise the Government. · 

Q.-Did you support the Government Y 
A.-I do not think we moved a resolution to support the Government 

or said anything. We did not criticise it. · /-
(Sir Sivaswami Aiyer).-Q.-Did y·ou give your vote 7 • 
A.-No question of vote. The Seditious Meetings· Act was appli(ld 

by the Governor in Council. 
Q.-You suggest that when the Seditious Meetings Act was applied. 

to Rae Bareli and other places; the non-official members did not raise a,ny 
debate with regard to it nor oppo;;ed Government on that is~ue Y 

A.-No. 
(l!Ir. Jinnah).-Q.-They acquiesced in that Y 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-What was their. attitude witli regard to other measures that the 

Local Government took with regard to certain riots that took place at that 
time in the United Provinces T ·-

A.-The feeling really became strained in consequence' of the 
proclamation of the United Provinces under the Criminal Law Amendment 
Act ... That was really the breaking point. I do not wish to conceal from · 
the Committee the fact that we and the Government were as poles asunder 
on that point. _ 

Q.-What was that which divided you from the Government with 
regard to that 1 · . ~ · · · · 

A.-We th.ought partly the action taken exceeded even the legal 
requirements of the case and partly because a_s a measure ·of p0ll,cy the' 
extension of the Criminal I.aw Amendment Act was wholly wrong. - _ 

(~1Ir. Jinnah).-Q.-Was it nece:-:;:;;ary f ·• . . ·-. . -
A.-I mean it was not necessary when I say it was politically wrong. 
Q.-It was unnecessary and politically wrong 7 . . . / 
A.-Yes. 'V e passed a resolution in the Liberal Federation sayin'g 

that intimidation could be dealt with by other means than the procla
mation of the Criminal Law AmenCirnent to the whole Province. · 

(Mr. Chairrnan).-Q.-On that occasion you did not support the 
Government f · · · · - · -

A.-No. We directly opposed it and raised a debf.lte and cliallenged. 
the action of the Government. ·- . · · · · 

Mr. Misra.-I myself Eent in a representation to. Sir Harcourt.· 
Butler calling for a Rpecial session of the Coun;!il to discuss the situa
tion. We thought that any attempt to restrict the right of free speech 
was to be deprecated. 

Mr. K unzru.-Also we were at variance with- Governm~nt with 
rl.:ard to the administration of the Criminal Law Amendment Act. 
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We voiced our complaints in regard to the admini!!tration of this Act 
· and· in regard to certain administration acts in certain districts in the 
. Counci~ !ep~atedly. · _ • 

Q.-1 have heard a criticism that the non-official members of your 
CouJ}.cil showed a considerable weakness for the political offenders at that 
time... How· far are you prepared to meet it 7 

A.-I do not believe that we gave any cause for that unless it be 
that we asked repeatedly that these political offenders should not be 
treated as ordinary prisoners. • · 

(Mr. Chairman).-;-Q.-Did you ask for their' release 7 
A.-Yes. 

· Q.-For all or som~ or many 7 • 
· · . A.-For all thos'e _'w~o ·had. not. been guilty of. offences to person or 

property. · . . · · . 

Q.--But not of others. 7 

Mr. ·Misra.-~d that only wh~n the situation had calmed down. 
Mr. K1tnzru.-I may say. that it was subsequently said by Govern·

ment that they would consider it as soon as the situation calmed down. 
B:gt our demand was a rn6re uncompromising one. · · · 

(lrlr. Chairman).~Q.-That they should be released at o:rice 7 - · 
A.-Th~t wa~ our demand ... Wh~n a resolution was brought up 

with regard to the doings of. the Police in a certain district, the Finance 
:Member of the day agreed with the Council that that was a hard case and 
that the Police had exceeded .... :. ., . . 

1 , Q .-Never. mind those instances. Supposing you were t{)ld that you 
could get many Df the defects in . the Government of India rt'mowd. or 
re;medied by alteration of certain rules or by the amendment of certain 
sections on eertain minor po!nts or major points of an administrative 
character-within the me:ming of the reference. which you have read, 
would you be sat~sfied with that ! · · 

A.--No. I have no doubt tl1at a numl1er or defects could be so 
--removed, but no minor alteration of the Act or rules would give us what 
we a'>k for. · ·, 

Q.-Then what is the suggestion that you would like to make to the 
Con;nnittee ! 

A.-I speak with some diffidence because I am not a lawyer, but I think 
a radical amendment of the Gove.,.nment of India Act would be nee-1ed.. 
I -say that subject to the quaUfkttion that I am no lawyer. 
· ··:- (Sir Artlzttr Froom).-Q.-~Ir.1Cunzru, I unclerstaDd you to say that 
vhen you were ~ddressing your con:,tituents they did not understand every
thing, but that they understood military matters. such as, the injustice of 
not being given Commissions when they went to war Y 

-~ A • ....:..Not when they_ went to' war. To, the rt>presentatives of the 
. men who had been sent to France and other places rlurin~r the war. I am 

not asking for Commissions for all educated people, hut the fact that they 
nre not getting an adequate number of 9ommissions was emphasised by 
me.. 
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Dr. Parnnjpye.~Q.-You su~gest that, you are in favour' of certain 
a-;pect;; of non-co-operation. Would ..rou tell us exactly what thos~ aspects 
are f _ i . 

A.-Being in touch with the masses, trying to add to their economic. 
resollrces, and making it a policy that all your measures should be 
judged by their well-being, however ugly their manifestation may have 
been, this cardinal principle must undoubtedly be approved of by all. 

Q.-That is a principle which every political association has,. and 
the peculiarity of non-co-operation is not to have anything to do with · 
Government 7 

A.-So it is. 
Q.-When you say you are in favour of certain aspects of :non-co

operation, you mean you are in favour of some of the actual points of 
their programme, such as, Hindu-Moslem unity, uplift of depressed 
classes, etc. ! 

A.-Some things that were more actively pursued by them than by,· 
other political parties. 

Q.-What was your relation...a:nd the relation of the nl)n-offi~ial· 
members 'vith the Ministers ! ,; 

A.-There were parties-perhaps ' parties ' is not ll.PPlicabl~tnere 
were differences of opinion with regard to Ministers, but ·so fal"' as the 
majority is concerned, I think we were with the M:iniste.rs as may be 
evident from the fact that they could carry on without there being a 
majority of professed Liberals. 

Q . ..:...was there a non-official association of members of youi 
Council! 

A.-We had a party known as ProgrMsive Party. 
Q.-What was the strength of that pfirty ? 
A.-:-About three dozens. 
Q.-Wer€\the Ministers members of your party 7 _ 
A.-Not formally. That was in view of the peculiar situation of 

dyarchy. We did not ask them to join that party_ I must say. , 
Q.-You considered the Ministers could 'not whole-heartedly be · 

with you 1 You couid not take them into your confidence 1 ... , _· 

·A.-That was my feeling although Mr. Chintamani is a great friend 
of mine. · _ · . . 

Q.-Why wa.~ this feeling amongst you 1 
J!r. Mi.sra.-Because we wanted to.oppose certain measures brought' 

!ly Ministers also and to criticise them .. 

Mr. Kunzru.-We did not think that the :Ministers had a free hand 
with regard to the transferred subjects. So long as the Governor pre
sides at a meetint< and has a vote you can never have the feeling that 
the view expressed by the Minister is bis own oniy. . · . . . . . 

Q.-And did you consider it practically difficult for you to take·· 
the Minister in your confidence because it is supposed to be responsible, 
in the know of reserved subjects also 7 :.. ' 

Mr. Kunzru.-We told him of the gist of our criticisms but we never 
invited him to any meeting and we also knew that he had some part to 
take in regard to the administration of reserved subjects. We did not · 
want to be influenced by him. · 
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Q.-Supposing all the subjects were transferred, then I suppose the 
lninisters would naturally be the heads of the party I 

Mr. Misra.-Naturally they would be out of our party. 
Q~-And then their supporters would naturally take them into their 

confidence or rather they would take the supporters into their con
fidence I · 

.. Mr. Misra.-The Ministers would do exactly what we want. 
·Mr. Kunzru.-The :Ministers will do everything. 
Q.-Members of the opposite party would move resolutions against 

the Ministers and not their supporters Y · 
Mr. Misra.--Yes, they would. 

· · Q . ......So that you think that.your not getting into,the full confidence 
.of the l\Iinisters is to a great extent due to the existence of dyarchy I 

Mr. Misra.-That was so. We could never get rid of tl}is feeling 
that they were not entirely with us and that there was some estrange, 
ment between, ourselves and them. _ 
: ·. Mr. Kunzru.-1 may go flll'ther and say that at one period it even 
affected QUr personal relations. . · 

. Q.-Did you at any. time feel resentmE>nt against the 1\Iinisters be-
cause. they voted· against what you corusidered to be the popular feel-
ing' • - . 

.A.-::-We were feeling it every tinie:· 
Q.-I suppose y~ felt that if they had not been ~ters, they 

would have voted_ with you! 
A.-Yes·. 

, · - Q.~You would have got one more vote! 
:A.::. ... :'Yes. 
Q.-Now you were answering the Chairman about there being n() 

Reform Bill for 300 years before 1832. I suppose you are aware that 
after 1832 there were 3 or 4 Reform Bills t 

,A.,...... Yes. 
·Q . ..:_You are awa~ that even in England they did not wait for 30()-

·years ! ' · · 
· · .,A..-No. · 

. '(Mr. Ckairman),-:._1 may say with regard to tb.at q-uestimJ that the 
point was taken from your 1\Iemorandum . 
. _ .A.,..;.... Even the Chairman did. •ot want us to wait for $00 ;rears, thg.t. 
vo-uld be an intolerable situation. 
- - Q . ....:...Pandit lfisra, you said that manhooJ sufl'rage ~so wo~d be 
feasible 7 

• .A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you thitJ.k_ that it should be given immediately f 
Mr. Kun~ru._:_We are not advocating it just now. 

v. Q . ...-...Wocld it make any materi;l difference in the way in which the 
-affairs of your province are administered even if the number of voters 
:at the .elections was at the present figure T ·what difference would it 
make if manhooJ suffrage '\\ere not allowed and the pre:sent suiirage wer~ 
r.e1aiD.ed ! · · · 
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Mr. Misra.-Not much difference, but the feeling·a~ong th~ people 
that they are being .excluded .from the franchise and takmg part m send~ 
ing their repres~tati"'es to the Council, woul~ be r~moved,. ThQse·
who have no vote at present feel that they are bemg unJustly ~xcluded. ' 

(Maharaja of Burdwan).-Q.-Is it not a fact, Panditjee, that ·apart 
from that what the people feel is that a man, simply because he pays .a 
few rupees more, has got the vot~ and_ a man has no vote because. he p~ys 
a few rupees less even though they are_ exactly of the same _ soc1al -
d~~ . . 

Mr. Misra.-You are quite right. There is practically no differenc11 
between the two. · 

Q.-There will be practically no difference in the measures pas~ed by_ 
the ·Legislative Council Y - · 

A.-N.ot much. 
Q.-Or in the administrative measures Y 
A.-Not much . 

. Q.-There will only be the feeling of satisfaction that they -have a-
vote Y - ... - - . · 

A.-Yes. · - - - - · 

v Q.-Would you hav~ edU"catiopal qualifications for the vote l 
A.-The-qualifications as they are now in my province are very 

good. I would pot add any quali:6.cation with regard to literacy or with . 
:regard tG education. I think a tenant who is as}red to express his opinion 
~bout a particular point can do so very well even though he }s not · . 
. educated. _ _ - - · _ , . 

Q.-I do -not want to take aw·ay the vote from any people who are. -
enfranchised at prcse;n.t. But would you add additional qualification for: 
.a vote 7 

A.-I would not. 
Q.-A person who does not pay rent or revenue but who is at the 

- ~.ame time- educated up to a certain Jll)int Y 
...1.-we d.iscussed this question several times, but we were not in 

favour of adding that ~ualification. • 
-Q.-What do you think of joint families then 7 One memb.er of a . 

joint family -would have a -vote and the others .would .not· have a. 
-vote 1 · · · 

·A.-We discussed this question and we decid~d to take' 11p this -
position that the members of a joint family must be treated as individuaf 
members or treated as a family as a whole. If you are to be treated. as 
a family as a whole, then in that case if we come within the qualifica
tion clause, we wo-uld get a vote. If we do eot insist upon that probably. 
every one of· the ~mbers would b.e dis-enfranchised. So w~ . took up 
the position that it would be better to have one vote rather than. have 
-no votes at all. - · 

Q.-~ question _has been put to you. that while yo~ disapprove ~f 
dyarc~y m the provmces, you are advocatmg a somewhat simila_r a_rr.~ge-
ment m the Central Government 7 · · 

A.-Yes. 
. . 

/}_.-:'" Woqld you min<l ~x.Plai_.nin~ that a litU~ .mor.e .f 
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~.-It can be exp-lained in one sentence. Jt;. is this that for the 
transitional stage it seems to be necessary ; as it was necessary in the 
case of the provinces so it seems to be necessary in the (,1!se of the Central 
Ooverfiment. . . .. , · 

Q.-Don't you _think that in the case. of civil administration you 
had a.t any rate a. fa1rly large number of people who had some experience 
of civil administration 7 If not, in the higher rungs of the ladder, there 
have been Indians _in the positions up to Deputy Collectors, Collectors, 
or on t~e other hand District Judges or even Judges of the High Court 
or Engmeers or Professors or in few other posts in the Civil Service. So 
that· to a. certain extent so far as the civil administration was concerned, 
don't you think Indians were more or less qualified to hold posts even of a. 

. higher nature in responsible governments f 
A.-I think so, . 
-Q._:_In the case of military administration Indians have not got 

any experience at all of higher administration. Don't you think you 
require some more time for that t 
· A.-:That is the reason why military administration has been put on 
a separate level from the- civil. ' . 

Q.~so you want to. put the military separate from the civil because 
it would be difficult for .Indians to take charge of military departments 
because,.they had DO eXI?etience f , . 

-· .·.A.-The whole attempt of • the Legislative Assembly regarding the 
resolution moved by 'Sir Sivaswami Iyer has been to train Indians. 

Q.-You agree with that I 
A:-Yes~ that has to be. 
Q.-Wo11ld you mind explaining to us what is approximately the 

. composition of the various groups jn the United Provinces Legislative 
Council during the last council 1 What were the various groups 1 

A.-The elected members consisted of 100 members, of whom 11 
members were selected by special constituencies. 

Q.-Were they fairly homogeneous Y 
. A.-Of the special seats, 6 went to the landholdeJ:S, 2 to the tipper 
India Chamber of Commerce, 1 to the United Provinces Chamber o_f 
Commerce, 1 to the European communit;t and 1 to the Allahabad Uru-
v:ersity, ·, ·: · 

· - .Q.-So that all the~e · 11 persons· were not of the same opinion on 
all questions ? 

A.-I do not think so. 
f: Q.=-Possibly the 6 landholders were of the same opinion 1 
. A.-Yes. ··Of the rest of the P!loplfl s~.me w~re elected. by urban 

' constituencies and some by the rural constitucnc1es, a certam number 
consisting of Hindus a· certain number consisting of Muhammadans. 

~ · Q.-I ·do not wa:nt e_xactl!. the rules. about elections. I wan~ to 
.know something aboat thetr political groupmg Y • 

. - A .......... Roughly there was this progressive "pa~ty, which was orgamsed 
by us which consisted not only of the labelled hberals, but also of those 
who ~lthough they did not like to join the liberal party, but shared the 
same opinions. 
· Q.~How many were there Y 
. A--Just as my friend puts it between 33 and 36. You may put do~n 

36 pr~gressives. Then there were two Europeans from the Upper India 

""' 
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Chamber of Commerce and 'one from the European com~~nity and .one 
nominated Anglo-Indian. These never took part in the political groupmg. 
Thus there were roughly 4 Europeans.. Thus there remained roughly about 
60 men. They were all landholders. 

Q.-J3o the landlord party was in a majority ~ _ , 
A . ..,-Roughly so. Out of these some were Muhamma.dans a~~ -some 

were members who were not landholders at all but they did not JOl'n any. 
- party, not even the landholders' party. Out of these 60, there were 30 

Muhammadans and -out of them I would put down 15 Muhammadans who_ 
did not join the landholders' group· altogether. If yeu take away :from, 
60 these 15, roughly the landholders were about 40 to 45. But these land.-. 
holders were disorganised and they seldom agreed amongst_ ~he~s.elves 
about any particular thing. · · · · · 

(Mal1araja of Burdwan).-Q,_:_Is there any difference between land~· 
lords and landhoMers Y • · 

A.-Landlords and' landholders are the same. In some Act tlie .'word · 
landlord-is mentioned, while in some other Act landholder ,is mentioned. . 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Then I take it that on your.own°showing yoli 
were in the majority y . . . • . ' 

A.-Practically for tl}.e purpose of coming together for yoting pur~-
poses.. ' • , · , ~. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-.4 working majority t 
A.-We had a working majority. That was the reason wliy · the 

ministers were able to carry on the administration. . , 
Q.-You had 36 progressives, 4 Eurojeans, about 45 landlords'of a 

fairly disorganised character and about 15' Muhammadans who did not· 
either join the landlords party or the progressive party f 

A.-Yes: · 
Q.-So that there was absolutely no majority of any gr~up whatsop : 

eftr? · · · 

A.:-~hat was so: These landholde~s themselves~_ subsequently, when 
the D1stnct Board Brll was before the Council, broke themselve.~ up and 
some of ~hem formed a group con<;isting only of 12. They called thems!'llves 
progressive landlords and the others conservative landlordS. - · · 

Q.-In your last Council there was no. sta.ndin_g'Jnajotit;r of· an:-: 
party ! . · • ; : · · · . - • 

A.-There was no standing majority. -. 
, Q .-.Y 01!- had ~0 ~et . togetbcr ~WO OF three groll)_)S SO that YOU )night 

have a workmg maJOrity m the Legislative Council 7 '· 
1 

-_. . • · · 

A.-That was so. · . 
. Q_.-When r~u had these groups coming together to form a \"VOrldng ' 

maJ_Ority, the 1\bmsters, I suppose, had at least informally to consult these · 
varwus groups Y 

.. A.-"r:he Ministers did not consult the groups ;s a whol,. b h, 
,. .. I t f '1 1 d h ,. ut t e ... 
.w. ms ers m ormaL y CQnsu te t e leaders of the various groups. . 
.. Q.-~nd so they only introduced such measures or took su~h ·ad

!llmlstrabve _measures as would on th.:l whole secure for them a majoritv 
1n the Counc1l J . _ " ' 

,A,-That was so. 
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. Q.-And you think that it is.possible in your Council to w~rk it by 
' means Qf the group system Y • 

A.-Yes. · 
' Q.-Do you think that at any time there will be an absolute majority 

of any party I 
· A.-I think after a short working we will be able to get a majority 

party, · 
Q.-Of your progressive party for instance Y 

. A.-Yes, it is possible that we might have two parties, one of absolute 
majority for the Ministers and the other Qf opposition. 

Q.-In any case you think that even if there are no regularly con
atituted two parties if .there are 3 or 4 or 5 parties, the Ministers will get 
the support of certain sufficient number of groups as to enable them to have 
• majority in the Legislative Council Y 

. .A.-QUite so. 
Q.~You do not think that the existence of two parties is absolutely 

· necessary fOr- tile proper working of representative institutions f 
_ A.-Not necessarily. We can work with the groups till we get a party 

of absolute majority. 
Q.---:-And in fact I suppose you know that in sev~ral continental 

countries this is the case that they work under-the group system Y 

A.-I knQw that. . 
__ Q.-Now you told us about the sanction of Government that is required 

~Qr Bills of a provincial nature. Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q . ....!..,.J suppose you understand that sanction is required to enable the 

Government of India to sec that these Ellis are not trenching upon any 
subject which is reserved £or them 7- How many private Bills have been 
move.d in_ your Legislative Council f 

- . .A.-One was _with regard to the ~lunicipalities for lowering the 
franc4ise, and then there was the Agra Tenancy Bill, which was introdu~?ed 
by. a private member. These were the two. I think these were the only 
two. There was one other Bill which was introduced by one of the present 
~linisters. That was with regard to certain amendments in the Agni. 

~ ,.enancy A(lt ; but he subsequently withdrew it. 

Q.-Had·these private members to get sanction of the Government of 
India before they eo~d introduce these Bills Y 

.A.-That is a question apout which I am not fully aware otherwise 
I would have given my reply. Sir Henry Moncrieff-Smith thought that 
I was under a misapprehension as no sanction was required with regard 
to these Bills. 

Q.-1 happen· to. know that in our Presidency a private Bill had to 
- obtain the sanction of the Government of India Y 

·A.-That is also my impression. 
' Q.-Don't_you think that this rule will often enable Government to 

delay a private member's Bill or at any rate, introduce difficulties Y 

- A:-That is exactly what the Association says. We maintain that the 
positi<:>n ought tQ be that if there is i\ny tneasure which really deals with 
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a local question and <l"""l not infri~ge any of t~1e restrictions which are '_ 
provided in the Gover u1ent of Indta Act, then 1t should not come up. ~o __ 
the Gowrnment of India at all. If the Local Government, howe"Ver,.demde 
that that Bill deals with a question for which the sanction of the Govern· 
ment of India is necessary, then it can come up to the Central Government _ 
for its sanction. - . - ·, · . 

Q.-:Mr. Kunzru, you just mentioned your Secondary Education Bill. 
Can you tell us whether that Bill required the sanction of the Government_ 
C>f India before it was introduced Y · . .. ·· · 

A.-I think all the other Bills were sent to. the Government .of India. 
Q.-Had it anything to do with a~y of the subjects mentioned-~ ~e 

schedule for which the previous sanctwn of the Government of .India ~s 
required Y • · . . ' - .· · -, 

A.-I do not think secondary education is mentioned in the sch~dule& 
Q:-Stil1 that Bill had to r~ceive sanction 7 
A.-I believe so. 
Q.~That Bill was introduced' by one of the_ Ministers t 
A.-Yes. -
Q.-I suppose on the lines of the Saddler Commission's Report Y 

A.-Yes. , · 
Q.-Did it pass through all right without much opposition in the 

Council Y I • 

A.-I think so. 
Q.-Y6ur province is rather well lmown for having a larger __ riUm.ber · 

of Universities. There are about 5 Universities-Allahab~d, Benares. ·· 
_A.ligarh, Lucknow and probably Cawnpore. You will soon have a Univer- • 
sity at Agra Y - . --

A.-Whatever other Universities we mp.y have in future, at present 
we have got only 4 Universities, the first four. . · · 

Q.-Do you think that the existence of so many Universities iii your · 
province has led to the deterioration of the standard of the University: ; 
teaching, because a great point is made of that .in sewral quarters t _ · ' 

A.-I do not know personally much about the Aligarh University., 
But speaking about the other three Universities, I can say from my personal • 
knowledge that their standards are by no means lowered. . · 

Q.-Is the standard of the old Allahabad University'kept up in these 
other Universities Y ·, · . · . ! 

A.-Certainly. We have not noticed the slightest inclination to lower 
the standard. . · -

· Q.-Are there any _public ~xaminations or any other mean~ by ~hich 
you can gauge the relahv& mer1ts of graduates of these Universities f . , • 

. A.-I suppose they take part in the competitive examinations of the · 
Finance Department. They also hit for the Deputy Cbllectors' competitive 
test: They also compete for the Indian- Civil Service and the Indian ·. 
Pollee. .: \.. · 

Q.-And the public opinion is not against these Universiti~s because-
the standard of these. Universities is particularly low f . 

A.-No. 
Q.-T~ere is no. tfn~eney for the !Students of o~e part of th~ provinc~ 

to go to a distant Uruvers1ty becalL~e that University gives cheap degrees .t ; 
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Mr. · Misra.-'rhe only rea.<son why some students m11y do so is 
that there are certain subjects in which, say, the Lucknow eniver.;ity bas 
got professors better qualified and the students who wi~h to take up those 
1mbjects naturally prefer to join that University. In certain subjects the 
Allahabad University has got better professors antl the students from 

· different parts of the Province go there. 
Q~-Then you strenuously deny any implication that the Cniversiti<!S 

are lowering the standards of higher education f 
. A.-I am quite prepared to institute a most searching comparison 

between the stand~rds of our Universities and those of any other Univer-
&ities in India. · · · · 
·· ' Q • .:.....So you. would not be against any organisation of an All-India 
character for the preservation of University teaching standard f 

·' A.-Certainly not, so long as it is advisory. . · 
Q.-Mr. Kunzru, you spoke about the servi.ces .. In answer to Dr. 

Sapru, you said that you were in favour of Public Services Commission~ 
What kind of power and duties would ·you B.l!Sign to this Public Services 
Commission f · . 

·A...-I said it would only recruit. It would also fix the standards of 
examination. But the discipline and promotion would Le enforced by the 

· GQvernment. 
Q.-Supposing there .is an appeal on account of an injustice ·supposed 

to have· been done to an. officer, would you hand it over to the Public 
ServiceS Commission f 

.A. . ..._:gurely not. The ~ppeals must go to the Governor, to the Viceroy 
ttnd to the Secretary of State. I would allow the Public Services Com-
mission to deal with recruitment only. _ 

(Sir Muhammad Skafi).-Q.-Would the Governor have the power to 
~fer the ·cases to. the Public Services · Commissi<>n for opinion or other-
wise t . . . 
• · :A)-The Cozm:irlssion can ask any officer to report. We do not limit 
its power there. · ~ 

(Sir )lukammad Shafi).'-Q.-1 believe in reply to Sir _\..rthur Froom 's 
question on paragraph. 1~ (IV) you said that that para. referred only 
to the members of the Governor General's Cabinet f 

A.-Yet, to. the Governor General's Executive Council. 
- · (S~r Muhammad· Shafi).--Q.-You would not, therefore, object to a 

member of the Civil Services becoming a member of the Legislative Assem
bly or the Council of State r 

A.--No. 
~·:"(Sir Muhammad Shafl).-Q.-You would only object to having them 
in the Governor General's Cabinet f · · 

_. .: :A ........ I· said before that there was a little difference of opin{on with 
reaard to that poinL · Some of the people said that it was not necessary 
th~t the officials should be .members of the Legislative Assembly or the 
Council of State. But the others said that they should not, but the 
p1ajority held the view that they should ;'lot have the power to vote. . 

(Sir Mu.kammq,d Sltafi).-Q.-This para. refers to the Executive 
Council and you are all clear on the point that they should not be on tha 
E:x:e.cutive Council ! 

, ;4-:_l'hat is so. 
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Mr. M.A. Jinnah.-Q.-For how many years have you been in public 
life f . ' • · . -

A.-I joined the profession in 1896 ; and from 1899, the year when 
the Congress for the first time sat in the City of Lucknow, I have been 
in the public life of my Province. · . 

Q.-And you were connected· with the Indian National Congress all 
this time f_ _- '. . • · • .. · -

A.-I was connected with the Congress right up to the year 1920 when 
the Boycott Resolution was passed at the Calcutta Congress. It was after 
this Resolution that I resigned my General ~ecretaryship of the All-India 
Congress Committee. · : 1 

Q.-Were you in the Council b-efore 1919 t 

-A.-I was elected to the Council which existed prior to ih~ Refo.i-ms 
!Sc~eme in March 1916. · · · · · 

; ; t .. ' 

Q.-Now, I want you to understand this. question very clearly., You 
have sufficient experience' of the electorates whose suffrage you .had tQ 
seek whenever you contested· election either for the old Councils or ·for 
the Reformed CouncilS. · Do I take it that you can say from your personal-
knowledge that the electorates are intelligent electorates f · .. 

A.-I can say that they are suffici.en~ly intelligent. . . . 
Q.-When it was put to you, you said that the -electorates were not 

ideal. Do you know of any other country where they have reached that 
ideal t - • 

A.-I do not think that in any other country that standard-has bee:O: 
reached. ~- ~ · - · .::• 

Q.-Do I take it that in your province the elector~tes will be able to 
send able representatives to the Legislature ! , ... · 

. . . . . / . 

.A..-,-I think so. I have . no doubt about it. · I have already·. said 
• ···:-. ,·, • - I • so. 

Q.-Now I come to Hindu-Muhammadan question. I. take it that 
your opinion. and the opinion of your Association no- doubt is that you 
do not wish to do away with separate electorates, so long as the llluham.-t . 
madan.s desire to continue them Y • · 

A.-Yes ; that~ the opinion of my Association. · 

Q.-Do I take it that that is not only your Associatioll's opinion o~ 
your opinion but the opinion of the Hindus throughout the United Pro~ 
vinces that you are willing to agree to any .adjw;tment or any settlement 
which would secure adequate representation for the_ :r¢norities ! 

A.-The opinion of the Hindus of the U~tt;d P~ovinces' is that the}" . 
are quite willing to come to any fair and ;easonable adjustmen~ -Qr agree- . 
ment which would secure the adequate representation to minorities. · • 

.. , . '. ,, 
Q.-Please look at your Memorandum. ·I want to understand 

clearly why you want to do away with dyarehy. T · · 

A.-Yfe wish to do away with dyarchy absolutely. •. 
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- Q.-You have been giving answers on the assumption that if such and 
such thing was done, you :\\ill be satisfied. Take for instance paragraph 23. 
First of all you say that provincial subjects should not ordinarily be sub
jects to legislation by the legislature of the Central Gover:dment. Is it on 
the assumption whether there is dyarchy or not Y Do you want this to be 
done in any ease T ... 

A..-:My answer is that whether the provincia} autonomy is given at 
once or not, at least the rules should be so modified-that this object mar 
be secured. .... 0 

• 

Q.-Therefore, you want to secure this object whether you get pro
vincial autonomy or whether the present system of dyarchy is to con
tinue f. 

A.-in view of the impression created on the Association by the terms 
of reference of the Committee, we had to put our alternative case. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-ln the opening words of paragraph 18 
- you do not m~ntion any alternative Y 

: . . A:~In_ paragraph 18, we say "Without prejudice to its conviction 
that the situation requires much larger measures than can be introducl.'d.'' 

(Sir .Muhammad Shafi)-~Q.-1 want you to carefully consider my 
question. What I want. to understand is this. Do you mean to say that if 
these things were dorle A, B, C, D-we won't mention them just now-then 
the dyarchy will-work satisfactorily f 

0 

-:4..-No, we do not say that. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Then what do you suggest Y 
A.-We suggest that in case the dyarchy is maintained, certain defects 

must be removed even then. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Your principal is that half a loaf is 

better than no bread Y 
A.-Certainly. It is just like an alternative relief-clause put in the 

- plaint. If the court does not grant this relief then the other relief should 
be granted. 

: (SirM?J,hammad Shafi).~.-l do not know what you call half a loaf. 
You have gotseveral suggestions in paragraph 23. Supposing we were to 
concede to- the first proposal, namely, provincial subjects should not ordin
arily be subject to legislation by the Legislature of the Central Govern
ment, and nothing else, will that satisfy you Y 

A.-We would practically throw away that concession; make a 
present of that concession: 

Q.-Take the second one, all subjects except a~ency subjects should 
be transferred to the control of :Ministers, will that satisfy you f 

. .A.-No, that would not satisfy us. 
Q.-'Supposing I was conceded and II .was conceded, with regard to 

all s_ubjects except agency subjects, will that satisfy you Y 

.A.-It will not satisfy us. · ' . 
. • . j~ 

Q.-Will you accept that f 1 
· .A.-The policy of my party has always been that we put forward a 

demand and then agitate for it, but if something is granted, we never say 
it is not worth having, · 
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Q.-I "·ant to examine this critically ; never mind your doctrines. 
I want you to follow rue. You say all subjects except agency subjects 
~hould be tramferred to_ the control of the Ministers. Would that be 
dyarehy f 

A.-The dyarchy would still be there. 

Q.-Supposing all subjects ~-e~e .transferred except agency subjects, 
v.o ill that satisfy you i · 

A.~ That would· not satisfy lL'> because we do not want merely the 
subjects to be tran,ferrcd, but we want some other things in connection 
with the transferring of the subjects, namely, that the Ministers should 
be made more free than what they are under the present constitution 
The .Ministers should be made responsible to the Legislature, the Governo~ 
should be constitutional Governors, and so on. 

Q.-Then I take it that if all subjects were transferred, except agency 
subjects and further what you have suggested, it would not be dyarchy 
any more Y 

A.-To some extent it will not be. 

Q.-To what extent will it be dyarchy 7 

A.-To this extent that full complete responsibility will not be given 
to us ; it will only be an aLlministrative improvement, if I may use the 

0 

word. '" 

Q.-Supposing all subjects were transferred and we followed your 
other suggestions :-Subject to paragraph 18 (VIII) of this Memorandum, 
Governors in Council and Governors acting with Ministers should have 
full contrql over the Services serving under them ; 

Restrictions as to previous sanction of the Governor-General for 
introducing legislation in the Provincial Legislature should be done away 
.,.;·ith ; 

The character of non-votable items of the budget should be strictly 
defined and their extent should be reduced to the narrowest limits ; 

The position of the Governor should be that of a constitutional 
Governor ; 

Rules under section 49 should be so framed as to conform in every 
respect to the provisions of the Act and the report of the Joint Select 
Committee. 

Will that be dyarchy ? If these suggestions I to VII are carried out, 
-will that be dyarchy still Y 

A.-Dyarchy in name might remain, but that would not be virtually 
dyarchy if all the subjects are transferred: 

Q.-The subjects will be in charge of a Member of the Executive 
Council, there will then be only one Member of the Executive Council 
which -will be a Reserved Department. The re:;t will be transferred unde; 
these proposals of yours. \Vould you call that dyarchy 1 

A.-There is no particular charm about the word dyarchy. 
Q.-\Vould it not be reducing the whole thing to an absurdity, to call 

t11at dyareby T 0 

A.-That is so. 
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()f dyarchy, you mu·st reduce it to a ridiculous position according to your· 
recommcndatio~, name!¥• agency subjects will pe in the hands cf one 
man t • . . ~-
. A.-I fully appreciate the position ; that would he an absurd po~ition 

to ~reate, ~hat. is to say_ ~ransferrin~ al~tbe ~ubje_cts and keeping one 
subJect which 1s of a tnfhng nature ana treatm:J 1t as a reserved sub_. 
ject · · • · 

· . Q.-Am I right in putting it to you that in ,p'!-der to remo~e ·the·. 
inherent vices of dyarchy, you must reduce the position "to axi. absurdity 7 

A.-That ·is so. 
1 Q.-Thli!'e is. one more point. I want to make clear. You said the · 
Governor should be a constitutional Governor .. Is he not a constitutional 
~overnor under the present Act Y 

' : A~~No. 'I do not think he is a constitutional Governor be'c;uc;;e-,' even 
in the transferred subjects, be is the m.aster of the situation. Nothing 

• can be done without_ the approval of the· Governor. In the case of a 
constitution~Governor,,his sanction will not be required, nor his approval. 

Q._:_Let ·u~ look at. the sections of the Government of ·India Act. 
Section 45 (d) says :::___" For the. transfer from among the provincial 
su~jects of subjects {in this A~t 'referred to as ' transferred subjects ') . w the Administration of the Govtlz:nor acting with the Ministers appointed. 
ttndet this Act." ·· . ~ ..,. . . . I 

Now look at section 46. It says :-" ..•... in relation to transferred. 
subjects; •... ...by the Governor acting with Ministers appointed under"' 
this Act." 
· :No~ turn to section 52. (3)" :-" In relation. to transferred subjects, 

the Governor shall .be guided by' the advice of his Ministers, unless be 
sees sufficient cam~e to dissent from their opini<ln,. in which cases he may 
r~quire actio~ to be taken o~herwise than in accordance with that advice. · 

Does not that give hini the full power to turn nown any proposals of. 
his llinisters f .. · 

. A.--That is so ; that is what I meant to say just now, that the posi
tion of ·the _Ministers,_was merel)" that of advisers, the final authority 
b~W.g_ vested in the Governor. . , · 

Q.-There:fore, 1t depends . entirely upon· the ·personality of the 
Governor as to what pqlicies or measure your _Ministers can put through 
~he Legisl&ture Y 
· :: A.,--It does. , 

Q.~Now with regard to the Central Government, I think you say 
\hat y01i" want ~·responsiqility to be introduced except into the Defence, 
and foreign and political affairs, and I think you would like to exclude 
the Ruling Princes, Do you know section 33 of the Act t 

A.-Yes/ · .. 
Q~-Under section 33 the superintendence, direction and control of 

lhe civil as well as. the military government of India ·is vested in the 
Governor-General in Council, who is required •to pay due obedience to 

·all such orders as he may receive from tbP. Secretary of State t _ 
A.-Yes. 
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Q.-If your suggestion is carried out, can that be done without amend
ing the com;titution, without amending the .dct t 

A.-No, it cannot. 
(Sir Jluhammad Siwfi).-Q.-You are dealing with section 33. It 

say::; '' Subject to the proYisions of this .. .c\.et a:~J. :"J.lc::; m<:de thereunder,'' 
etc. \Yill you look at St'ction 19 . .\. :-" The Secretary of ~tate in Council 
maY, notwithstanding anything in this ..itt, Ly rule regulate and restrict 
the. exercise of the pom.'rc; of supcrintenJcnce,_ direction and control." 

Q.-;,ry questi•m W<15 "iLh regJrcl to the Central Gowrnrncnt. Your 
proposal is that all t;le su;,jeds should be tran~fcrrcLl, that is to say should 
be in charge of ~lini~tcrs rl·~ponsible to the Legislature ? 

A.-That cannot be done. 
(Sir Henry Honcricff-Smith).-'fhis is a matter for di.scussion among 

our~elYes and not for a repre~entatiYe from the United l'roYinces. \Ye 
should get -a lawyer and not a reprc~entatiYe of the United ProYinces 
Liberal Association to answer these points. 

(Jlr. Chairman).-Q.-I was not attending ; what is the position 1 
Mr. Jinnah.-1Iy question was if the witne~s's su;:;gestion was to be 

given effect to, if all the subjects are to be transferred except Army, etc., 
then it reql1ires an amendlilent of the constitution. · 

Mr . .Visra.-I have ginn my opinion that it cannot be done without 
amendment. 

Q.-Then do you suggest the constitution should be amended if 
necessary t 

A.-Certainly. 
Q.-llave you considered this question of excluding the Army care-

!:ully f · 

A.-I haw, so far as it lay in my humble power. 
Q.-Ilave you any suggestions with regard to the future position of 

the Army, reorganisation of the Army or how the administration is to be 
conducted. 

A.-I have only 'considered it so far that when we are advocatin<? 
that the management of the Army ~hould be exclud,,d from the control 
nf the ~finisters ·proposed to be ap~ointed in the Central G~vernment, 
w~ do not mean to say .t~at tl~e Legislature should have nothmg to say 
Wtth regard to the admtmstratwn of the .Army. Even now, constituted 
as it is, resolutiom are mowd in the LegislatiYe AsscmLly 'With reooard 
to the constitution of the Army. . o , 

Q.-You have not made any definite suggestions in your ::\lemorandum 
regarding the constitution of the Army Y 

A.-~o. 'We have not made any definite suggestions with re•-.ard to 
the Army. My Association has considered only this position that, an 
!ittempt should be made so as to nationalise the Army within a defirute 
period. 

Q .-You say steps should be taken so as to enable the people of India 
to take over the defence within a certain period T • 

..:1.-Yes. because it is crm;;tantly said no self-gowrnin"' country cau 
.r.llow its defence . to rera;_jin in tD.c hands of other people, so if self-
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·government is given to India, it mus~ also haYe its army under its own 
control. . r . • . . ~ 

" Q.-1 think you said Y1lU are in favour of lowering the standard of 
the franchise I ' . · • . · .. -

A.-Jam. • 
. Q.-Would you not r"ather lean it a~ it is at present··, . 

A.-If the Committee dec~des to leave it as at p~esent, we ~ould not 
~mind. . · · · • 

: .. Q.-You do not considei' it a very important or a vital matter T' 
A.-Not a. vital matter from my po.int "af view. · 
Q.-Thed there wenf.some questions put to·you abotlt the preamDlP.. 

Now the preamble of an Act really is intended simply to give the object 
and the purpose of the' Act i it·does not form part of the law .• Yc:>u know 
that-don't you I · · · · · 

: ..... ·<j 
A.--.,. I k:riow that. ""· .~ 

•. · • cQ.-B~uing the sentfiental objection, is •there any objection to 
sayiD.g that Parliatij.ent.is to determine what" advance should b~ ultimately 
granted t ~- · ~ 
.,. . A.-The whole of Indian· Sentiment is against that part of the 
preamble which says that the ultimate judge of the time when a particular 
concession is to be granted is Parliament. · " · 

Q.---A Judge never moves suo moto. I am not aware of any Court 
<>f..Justice whieh. -inoves sfto moto except on rare occasions. Then any 
person who- claims to be or constitutes himself as a Judge has got to be 
moved by some party or another ; and if Parliament" is properly moved 
it entirely depends on us as to how far we can move Parliament T 

- · A . .:_:I ·can• see that. Il the Indians put their case with sufficient 
·strength before the Government of India.and the Government at Home, I 
think they will move Parliament to make concessions. 

Q.-Well now, there is one other qucstio~ ~bo~t these IIindu-1Ioslem 
differences. You were asked whether the present system of go:vernment · 
has not improved relations f - :... • · • 

A:~Not ·,at all. · 
,. 

Q.-You .think if th~re was provincial -~utono~y it would get 
worse f .. . . " 

A.-I think it would get better because then a real- attempt would 
be made to remove these differences. Then it would be the responsibility 
of the people ani~ they would try their "level best to improve the relat~ons. 

Q·.-1 put ·it to you...:-is this your experience, that probably the dis
putes between Hindus and Muhammadans are kept up because they look 
to a third·party for a settlement f • 

A..--To a certain exte~t 'that is true 'f they do not feel that it is for 
them to settle their disputes. 

Q.-Now in your~ Council is there any sign-of hostility shown by the 
, members-! . mean ·the :Muhammadan membfrs aga.inst the :Ministers 

because they are llindus ! 
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A.-I do not think there was any ho~tility sho·wn by the Muham
madan members becam;e l'.linisters were Hindus. And even now when 
one of the l\linisters happeru; to be a Muhammadan no hostility is shown 
towards him Ly the IIinuu Members .. 

Q.-Are there any Muhammadans of your party who work with 
you T 

A.-There were two or three who promised to join our party but 
they were always afraid of associating with the Liberals because they 
thought that their prospects at a future election might be damaged. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-He has raised the very question I was goinl! 
to ask. How many members of your Association are Muhammadans 1 
forgot to a:,k you that before. 

A..-Of the Association Y I think a very small percentage. 

(Jfr. Chairman).-Q.-Are there any 1 

A.-I should say between 5 and 10 per cent. 

Q.-I think you will agree with me that the position of the Liberal 
Party at present before the country' is a very awkward one ? 

.A.-It is. We are neither this side nor the other. The country is 
in this position-that people must be either conservative or extremist. 
If you are in the middle, you are nowhere. To a great extent I thi:Uk the 
treatment which has been given by the Government to us is really respon
sible for our downfall. 

Q.-Now the two Ministers that were appointed by the Governor at 
the very commencement of the reformed Council were, I believe, Illr. 

hintamani and Pandit J agat Narayan Y 

.A.-Yes. 

Q.-You have worked with them I 
.t1.-I have. 

Q.-Ilave you known them for a long time T 

A.-Certainly for a· very long time. 

Q.-And when you entered the Council you had a fairly strong party 
of your own who were determined honestly, earnestly, to give a fair 
trial to the reforms-! mean your party Y . ' 

~1.-We were earnestly determined to give a fair trial to the reforms. 

Q.-And two of your Ministers, :Mr. Chintamani and Pandit Jaga+ 
Narayan, were probably among the ablest men in your province 1 

.A.-I think so. 

Q.-And eventually they both had to resign t 
(Mr. Chairman).-They both resigned. 

Jl-The Chairman's view is correct. They resigned. .A situation 
was cceated in which they had to re:;ign ; but as a matter of fact they 
tnemselves resigned. . 

Q.-They resigned because they could not get on t 
A.-Yes, that. was so. 

Q.-Not because other ena-:>"'Pments reonirP'l their nresence else
wb.ere • 
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. (Mr. Chai~~an) .-That is a very diffetent thlng from beini dismissed. 
(Sir Arthur' Froom}.-Perh~ps they could not get on with ;.each other. 
Q.~I don't want the-.:letails. I want a·piain statement. You know 

this as t fact-.-that both of them "resigned ~ccause they could not get on 
with the Government Y · . 

.. A.~ Yes. They did not resign because they ·could" not get on with 
.each other. Rather one resigned and the other followed him. · 

(Mr. Ch'airman).-Q.~ust one question before y~u go. You said ~ 
with regard to something which fell from :r.Ir.-.Jinnan that the position.of 
the Minister was that of an adviser vis-a-vw the GoTernor# You ar~ aware 
of InstructiQn No. 6 to Governors which ruD.s as ~ollows :- · ... . . . - ". .. -

" "In considering the :Ministers ad vice ....•.•• : : ..••..•• : •..•..• 
- • _ ••••••••••••• _! •••• : • •••••• ·: ; ••••• ~ • • • •••• .,~ .• he will 

~ have due regard to his. relations with the Legislative Council 
·:.•and to the wishes ·of the people ot the Presidency as express-· 
.· ed by;, their ~e;>re~entatives there.'!. · ' · · 

.. ~ ' . . •. . . 
·You are aware of thaW ~· · . 

A 
·y • ,--..: .. 

• -~ es.-.,;· -~ ·M._·j ···· ...... 
• 

'Q . .:_And even after that yo-a -still maintain "your position' 
·.A..;.i . do ni~iniaill ~Y position'.. . - · 

. . (Mr: Chairman).~.-:Mr. Kllil.Z1'Jl, I have been looking through the 
results of the elections· in the United Provinces and I see in the :Muzaffar

.. riagu district• wliich ·your. represented in the first election there were 16 
candidate!! and there wa,s nothiitg.like it anywhere else in the Province. 
c~ you explain why ' - . 

A.-A second- election took place after the election of Lala Sukhhir 
Singh tO the Council of State. After that a large number of candidates 
.sprang up. _ , . • :~ · 

Q.-There was no partfcUiar reason! • . , 

l'i.-:-There. was. no particular reason. · 
'-- '~·--:-4-re .Yo,u. a za~ndar in -the;_ district Y .. • . 

· · · · A.-I own some property. in the lluttra district, not in the Muzaffar-
nagar. district. . 1 .. _,. .· · . . · ; · . . • • . • · 

., . r. (Sir fYuhammad Shafi)~.---Mr. Kunzro. ·I would like to ask you one 
question! Has the standard. of education ln Aligarh, Lueknow, Benares, 
and ai the ·:re!lohstituted University' at Allahabad, in any way gone down 
as compared with the standard of education in the old UniversitieS f 

. . ' ~ . . ., 
A.~ I:. don It thi:pk so and I speak of the Allahabad and Benares 

Universities from personal knowledge. 1\Iay I add one statement-that 
. in· the present' Council the Muhammadan Party is not wqrking on com
: mU.nal lin·es. · I inention this because some questions were put with regard 
· to oraciat feeling · in the · Council · ilnd the working of parties on racial 

lines. · ' • 

.. i_ 

;rhe Comn;tittee · a~journed 'ti~ the followi~ day.·· 
.. - . . 
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Tl.ursJu.y, the l.f.fh August 1921. 

The Committee met in the Committee Room B of the Legislative 
Chamber at half p;1st ten of the Clock, Sir Alexander tluddmlall 
in the Chair. 

Witness :-Lala. Rarkishan Lal, e.r-r.finister, P..mjab. 

EXAlllNED BY THE CH.Al.RMAN. 

Q.-Yo~ "Were a member of the first reformed Council of the Punjab f 
A.-I "Was a member of that Council. 
Q.-And you "Were a ~Iinister also f 
...4..-;--Yes. 
Q.-liow long did you hold office f 
..:1..-Thirty-four months, less 3 days. 
Q.-"\Yhat Departments "Were you in charge T 
A.-I was in charge of .Agriculture, Industries, Excise, Libraries and 

~Iuseu,ms, Public Works, Weights and ~Ieasures, part of Electricity, Co
operation, Fisheries and CiYil Veterinary. 

· Q .-Who was your colleague in the Ministry during your period of 
office f · 

~·L-~Iian Fazal-i-Ilus.-;;ain .. 
Q.-There was only one other Minister and he "Was a ~Iuham..madan 

gentleman T 
A.-Yes. 
Q .. --Would you look at paragraph 2 of your memorandum T The 

dfcct of paragraph 2, as I under:;t:md it, is that one ~Iinister, the ~Iuham
maJan )fwister, carried the 'rhole position as representing the m:.jority 
of the Co:1ncil. Is that your roiut Y _ 

.:1.-"\\Tell, he "Was more iniluential in the Council, but I do not say that 
he can·;ed the "Whole position. I do not understand what is meant by 
'· the whole·position ". 

Q.-He had more influence owing to the fD.ct ttat he had more votes 
on bs side f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-From the comtitution of the Pm1jab Council I see that there are 

~0 Evn-).luhan:.madans, 32 ~Iuhammadans and 12 Sikhs f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Special seats, 4 landholders. llow "Were tho~e seats held T 
A.-Landholders are again sub-divided into 2 ::'.luhammaJans, 1 llindu 

and 1 SiZh. . 
Q.-\Vho was the "C'ni1ersity candiJ.ate T 
.A..-Ile was a IIinJ.u. 
Q.-..!.nd Commerce and lr;dustry had 2 1 
A.-Only one. Commer.:e ai;d Intlu~try had one seat :md the Ddl,i 

CLa!iibcr· of Coimnerce .tad one. The Cumr:J('rce anu Incln~tr:r seat ''~d 
1dJ ty a llindu and t1e' Delhi L'hamLer of Clnu!;J.t:rce i>t!;J.t Ly a· European:. 
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· · Q.-So, if you count the seats in that way, the Muhammadans had 
a majority f If you take non-MuhaL'\madan votes together, it was equiva

. · )ent to :Muhammadan votes Y 
, A.-Roughly, yes. 

Q._j_Am I right in thinking that one of the greatest difficulties in the 
Punjab is this communal question f 

• · .A. . ....:.. Yes, that is bile of the great difficulties on the popular side .. 
•• Q.-Even in Council, decisions we~e made ·on practically communal 

· lines f · .. -
A.-M{)re or less they didr · · · .. · 

' Q.-Do you think that is a great obstacle to further advance f 
A.-That· is so. . 
Q.-Ca'ri y~u suggest any way in which it can be met f . 

.., A.-The only way that I can suggest is to do away with the evil. I 
think communal representation is an evil, and it ought to be ·done away 
,with ... · · ' · · 

Q.-What would be 'the,effect of that in the Punjab t 
A.-The effect would be that people would think more of the pro

vince than of the communities and would work more in the interest~ of the 
'\Vhole rathet than of the parts. · 

- Q.-Doo 't you. think J;hat you would get a Council on the same lines 
if you abolish these electorates f 
. A.-Not exactly in the same proportion. The numbers will vary some

. what ; sometimes in favour of !\:t:uhammadans, sometimes in favour of 
Hindlis, and sometimes in favour of SikhS. 

Q.~The total population o.f the Punjab is 55 per cent. Muhammadan 7 
. • ·.A.--Yes • 
. ·. · Q.-And the actual representation now provided by this communal 

representation is rather less than that Y · •' 
- · A.-It is a fraction less•: ' 

Q.-It is 45 to 55 Y 
A.-Yes, you may be correct. . • 

. Q.-And you don ~t think that if you had general electorates, the 
majo·rity will make the1r voice fel\ f That you will get a majority of 

.Muhammadans Y • 
.. ,A.-Possibly sometimes, but not always. 

Q.-And you think that the abolition of communal ~ectorates will 
do something to bring the people together 7 · 

A.-I think that the municipal.questions, political questions and social 
question.S will receive Ir).ore· attention and will be better dealt with than 
mere communal questions. • ·. ~ ·. 

- - . 

~Since added -by the witn~ss :-
... 

• _ I have been since informed that the present proportions are : 
. Muhammfi.dans ~ •.. •- .. -51 

· ·Hindus .•• 37 
Sikhks . . J?. 
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Q.-You are Yery familiar of course with the Punjab. How do you 
think your suggestion will be received by the Muhammadans in the 
Punjab 7 

A.-Some of the Muhammadans won't like it to begin with, but we 
have to remember that they are in the majority, and they should not claim 
the privileges of the minority there. The trend of the Muhammadan mind 
in the Punjab seems to' be as if they were a doomed minority even whp·· 
they are in a majority. 

Q.-You don't agree with that ? 
A.-I don't agree with that at all. 
Q.-You are not afraid of their getting more representation T. 
A.-Even if they did, I don't think that would matter very much. 
Q.-You would not mind if they got all the seats 7 
A . . -I do not mimi ; and "·e did not ewn when they ''"ere the rulers 

of the Punjab. 
Q.-Would you like them rulers again 7 
A.-I don't mind that at all. 
Q.-You say in paragraph 4 of your memorandum " The law as it 

stands provides no Cabinet Government ". I do not quite understand 
what you mean by that. Of course it does not provide any Cabinet Gov
ernment in the sense of responsible government. There are two halves of 
the Government T 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-\Vhen you say that there is no CaLinet Government, you mean 

that the law n1akes no provision for joint consultation Y. 
A.-The law, and to a very large extent, practice ; both. 
Q.-There is nothing in the law which prevents joint consultation 7 
A.-There is a great deal absent in the law. It makes no, provision. 

Law is after all a restrictive measure: Lots of things are however done 
over and above law. But there is no Cabinet Government and the whole 
thing rests with the Governor, 1md unfortunately the Governors are in 
this matter led by the letter of the law. 

Q.-My question was this. The Government of India Act, as it stand'>. 
contains no provision prohibiting joint consultation Y 

A.-It does not. 
Q.-The Joint Committee report inculcated joint consultation f 
A.-It said something about it. 
Q.-It strongly advised it 7 
A.-The words may be interpreted in any way. 
Q.-Certainly it did not discourage it 7 
A.-It did not discourage it. 
Q.-What joint consultation actually took place in your province 7 
A.-Sometimes we did meet for a trifle, sometimes for ~mportant 

matters, but there was no regular policy of Cabinet joint consultation. 
Q.-You consulted, of course, your brother Minister Y 
A.-No, I did not. 
Q.-Dou 't you think it desirable Y 

A.-I was told that the reading of the law was that each Minister 
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stood on his own, Whenever I protested to the GoYernor that we ou""ht to 
; have ea_bi~et meeting$; and_ we O}l~ht to ha,-e at.any rate principles of policy 
and prmctples of legmlahon dt,;cusscd, I received no encourao-eme11t from 

• him ; but I was told on the c011trary that the Go,·ernor.'s readi1~g of the law 
WaS that each .Minister· had his own responsibility. · 

q;-,-Yo':l were in thorough sympathy with your b~other :Minister I 
A.-I had sympathy v.ith his. social life. _ 

. ' . • I 
·- Q.-With his political vie,vs 7 ,.. .. 

A.-No. To some of his political views l objected very.strongly. 
Q.-You•would have found it rather di,LUcult to have had joint con-

sultation.with him I . · . -·. , . . . 
A.-Well, if the'l~w provided or the Govenwr called us !~gether, we 

would . have discussed. . I don't think , we would have cut each other's 
throat or fell at each other's nebk. · · : · · · 

.. " .. Q.~I a~ not suggesting that. · 
• . .A..---:W~ would have dls<:ussed matters in a friendly way and put onr 

VIews before the Governor ; sometimes on~ would.hqve won and sometimes 
·the other. . . 
. Q.~nnt' you have ·no~· that feeling which must exist irt an English 
Cabinet, that the policy of'the one is the policy of.the whole and that when 

:yoU: c~not a'gree 'with the. policy, you go. ·: 1 •• · · ·· • 

• ·· · · .A . ..:_J ha'\·e heard that. ·I have never been in the Cabinet myself, but 
I have heard that·that is the fact. 

· Q.-If that were the general position, could you haYe held office with 
;your colleague 7 · ·' · ·. ' · ··! · • '• · · · ; · 

:. A.-Very l.ikeJJ 'riot i1' it was likely. that the GoYernor always sided 
with hini, because; then,:I would certainly have resigned. 
· : · Q.~:My ·question ~is tniS. ~ 'Assuming that you,.' were both :ri1embers of 

. the- Cabjnet and assumrng thai the statement.." I )la,;e made as to the rela-
. tions .between them iri the Cabinet pnev{liled, could you and your brother 

coJ.league sit in. the same Cabinet f · • · . ' , · · · · 
1 : •, A.~ Well,'' ;if the point then arose; hi this way certainly we woulJ 
have parted company. ::: ~- . ~ ·" · . · · 

. Q . .:..._l' do not. quite· understand; your statement in. parag-raph 5 that 
· .. the Governor is solely responsible for the Services ". 'Vhat do yon 
mean by that f -

·A'.-.... Well, his lettera :Of. instrl'iction: ch!efl.y laid down that he is to 
look after the services and practically the whole po ... ver rested with him. 

Q.--:M.ay I read to you the Instructio~s: on the point f 4
'. To safe

guard all members of our Services employed in the said Presidency in 
the legitimate exercise of their functions, and in the enjoyment of all re

. cognised rights and privileges, and· to see that your Government order all 

. things justly and reasonably in their regard, and that due obedience is 
paid tO all just and reasonable orders and diligence .shown in their execu· 
tion." That is the actual paragraph. Do you object to that ! 

A . ....:-1 do not really object to the .whole but unless Ministers really 
nave some power over th~ services, they cannot carry on. 

Q.-Would you not allow the Governor any power of safeguard ! 
A.:_J would allow him for a time a certain power of appeal, but not 

: Vt.::ry;much. more than that. . .·· ... 
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Q.-It does not go beyond saying that he should see· that they are 
being treated justly T 

A.-So far as these words may go, but as a matter of fact, appoint
ments, transfers, promotions, leaves, all were in his hands and as a ~latter 
of fact sometimes an appointment was matle in my departmc1:ts without 
my knowledge, without my concurrence, and without any enquiry from 

_me. In one case the man thus aptointed never even called on me. I came 
to haYe knowledge about him from some signatures that appeared on 
the papers submitted to me. 

Q.-\\~hat I am now on is the question of protection of the sen·ices. 
I shall come to the administration side in a minute. I a.-.k you whether 
you object to these powers in the Instructions f • 

A.-I should think that the ~finisters will protect the services as much 
as anybody else .. 

Q.-You think they are unnecessary T 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You say in paragraph 6 of your memorandum, " In financial 

matters the traru.ferred subjects are entirely at the mercy of the Finance 
)!ember, and of the Finance Secretarv or the Finance Clerk." Financial 
powers in regard to your Gowrnment ~orne in two ways. Fif:'t of all, there 
is the allocation behYE·en the transferred and the reserwd subjects. Have 
you any complaint a tout that T 

A.-It was never done. 
Q.-You have no complaint then 7 
A.-Allocation wai newr made. 
Q.-It must have been done T 

A.-Xo allocation between the two sections. The re\·cnucs ilivided 
into two parts-that "'as never done. 

Q.-There was no separate purse Y 

A.-The joint purse was not partitioned. 

Q.-But did you have any trouble in settling between yourselves how 
much money was to go to the resen-ed side and how much to the transferred 
side f 

A.-A great deal. 
~ 

Q.-IIow was it decided 7 

A.-It was always decided against the transferred departments and 
"""e never really sat do"n to do any allocation. There was never really any 
occasion to divide the two purse:; or really to get some money. Once, i.e., 
last budget of my time they told ns that we will get so much money, and 
when they were allocated to our heads of departments, without any further 
dhcussion of our knowledge it was remoYed and t~ken awc::y. 

Q.-l.'nder rule 31 the allocrtion is a matter of agr<~ement f 

.A.-The allocation may be '!.matter of agreement or a matter of settle
ment by the GoYerr:or. 

Q.-Did you di.~pose of it by agreement or did the Governor settle 
it T 

A . ......:-nut we neYCr came to tl.at. 
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. ; Q.---You knew the rule f 
A.-\Ve never got any mon,~y. specifically so much for your depart

ment, so much for another man's department, so much for another man's 
·department-we never got tOt that. . 

Q.-May I read the rule to you 7 " Expenditure for the purpose 
of the administration of both reo;erved and transferred subjects shall, in 

'the first instance, be a charge on the general revenues and balances of each 
pl"ovince, and the framing of proposals·tor expenditure in regard to trans-· 
ferre~ and reserved subjects win be a matter for agreement between that 
part of the gQVernment which is responsible for the administration of 
transferred subjects and that part of the government which is responsible 
for the administratio~ of reserved subjects." · 

A.-It never came to that.· We never read that rule. 
Q._:_You never used it 7 ' 
A.-We did pot know that there was any such thing .. 
Q.-Youwere never aw~re of that rule f 

, . ·A.-From my studies I was aware ot-·it, but not as a Minister. It 
never came really to be exercised. . . . 

. . . '+ . \ 
Q.-Surely you could have drawn attention of the Governor to that 

rule ,y • · · 
'A.-I did. draw his attention on much smaller matters and was not 

always helpeg. · When I found that the smaller matters could not go 
through r·could not go for the bigger ones. :. 

Q.-I should have thought ihat the bigger 'matter is a thing you could 
have made a fuss over Y ' · · 

· • A.-Next time I will take that advice. We never· sat down together 
in which it was 8aid," We want so ·much money for the Police, so much for 
the jails, so much for· industries, ahd so on.'' 'Ve never came to that. 

Q.-Why d!d you not co:tlle to that 7 • 
.A.-w ellJ. oecause we found that there was nothing going. 
Q.-There was no mon.ey Y 
A.-'l'here was money sometimes ; no money at other times, and as 

a matter of fact,· when we sent up small proposals they were turned down 
and there was an end of the matter. 

Q.-Wnat kind of small proposals Y 
· .A.-For example, a man wanted to go in the Public Works Depart-

. ment on leave ·and study Cement Construction. · 
Q.-Not financial Y · 

· A.-It is financial, and I had to find him £GO or 70 -only to study 
.cement in England. It was turned down. 

Q.-On what ground f · 
.A.-On the ground· that it will not be useful. 
Q.-You had to refer to the Finance Department I 
.A;_..Yes. · 

i .. Q.-And ·they said that the rules did not allow it I 
.A.-They said that it was not useful, and they thought that. the 

Minister was wrong in his opinion. Not only once, but man;r times 
they said that, and that is -y;hy I have used the language t?at somet1mes we 
were at the discretion of the clerk. I have said that deliberately. If the 
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clerk rut do"ll a :r:ote that this was not a useful project, we were faced 
with this ad>ice of the Finance Department. Sometimes the Finance 
Department actually claimed that they were in a position to ad-.ise us. 
·we were the advisers of the Governor and they were our advisers. 

Q.-But you were aware that the Finance Department had no powers 
under the rule f 

A. .. -.111 I colild do was to send up the case to the Governor and 
I actaally did it in some cases, and the clerks in the Finance Department 
::;aid that I had started crying. 

Q.-That did 1~ot deter you from going on I am sure with your opposi
tion f 

.A.-I did ::;end up papers when they came to me to the Governor. 
Sometimes he thought he should help me, and sometimes he said no. 

Q.-Ger.erally he supported you f 
A.-I did not say gener<illy. 
Q.-He did not ger.erally support you T 
A.-Sometimes he did the one and sometimes the other. I have not 

taken an average. 
Q.-On the whole you can form a general impression on a thing like 

that f 
.A.-I ttink that scn:.etimes of course he did support me and sometimes 

1e did not. 
Q .-You cannot take it further than that T 
..1.-Xo. 
Q.-You are perfectly aware, when you say that the Finance Depart

n.c.~t tad the power, they could n'lt o-.errule you, but if you could be over
ru.led it wa.s not by the Finance Department T 

A.-\'1 ell, it was by the Finance Department in the sense that they 
claimed and we all took it that their word was the last word. Sr.metimes I 
aj:•;:>ealed and petitioned tte Go-.ernor sometimes with effect and sometimes 
,,-; ch I>O effect. 

Q.-It is not a question of petitioning. It is a question of asserting 
your right 1 

A..-1 actual~y used these words in one case. 
Q.-Then ye:u agree with me as to the position-! am not talking as 

to the t::'ect of what happened. l am trying to get at the position . 
.A.-That was the position in which we worked. I ha-.e explained 

that, that the Fillance Department overruled us in many ways, at any rate 
onrrul~:J me. 

Q.-\'lould you fa-.our a separate purse as a remedy for that T 
.A.-I would prefer only one Cabinet. There is no question of 

separate purses for the two sections. I want a joint and one Go-.ernment. 
Q.-It must be a unitary Gonrnment t 
.. :L-Yes. 
Q.-A.nd therefore a separate purse will be of no use to you T 
A.-Xo. 

Q.-Parazraph 7 d your note i.~ rather curious. You say, " Influence 
;.n the Council tas been seen in proportion to the ' patronage ' that any 
n:..err..ber of tte Government could put on his side." )\hen you say a 
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member of the Government you mean the· Minister or a Member of the 
Go·vernment I , . . · . · .. . · ~ . ' · . 
: A..:_ I mean both~ That is the. word used in the Act, ' member. of 

Government!. · · · ·) · . ·; .. • " · .. 
~ -, · Q ,_;_What Class of patronage do }·ou refer to r . . . . . • 

A.-Patronage o.f appointments, patronage of being appointed· 
honorarf·magistriites,! patronage of getting water·conceS!'>ions, all a:;orts of 
things you know. which the Government has. the power to do: 

_ (Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Titles f - :' 
-. 'A;_:_Titlea ·also. , I do not' complain about titles as 1\Ir: Kelkar did. 
I got titles for some of my friends. • · . 

·1 'Q . .:..:....You had no difficulty ~bout the honours question f 
A.--\Vell/1 had no difficulty. : · ' ' 

' ' f · ··~ Q.-You· got your recommendations through¥ ·· · ·. -' 
A.-~Iy Secretary consulted, me and I suggested -some· na:rn~s to him 

_and they were got through. \ -- J - • •• • • .~ 1·. 1 ·. f.. · ·. ·~·· 

t ':. Q.~Vihen~ y~u speak about the influence in the Council of a service 
member, dQ you thip.k that _he got any vote by _his appointment of honorary· 
"magistrates¥ • . ". · ,':t • .)! • ••. · · "~ 1.: .. : . . ·_ 
-·· . A.---:-The Irrigation Department had a ireat deal more influence than 
the Public Works- Department and Roads Department: "' · · · - . · 

Q .-Do you think they l}.Sed .their official power~;~ f ' 
A.-Sometimes they did. · ' ' ·· · , · · • · · ' · · · · 
Q.-You did·:rourself f 

•• f t· .. . .,... ·... , . • ; . r rr , · • · · · ' · 

_. .A.~ I could not because. l was always in a minority and n~ver thought 
that I could command any majority, and I had only roads to make and 
nothing illse. , ' - · - · · 

·, '' a ._ .. ' l 1 ~ ,· 0 
' , ~ • 

: , _,Q.-·-·-lf you had.had any influence you would not have used it Y 
· · .;.A.-.-Fr.om ·point Qf view of higher politics it would have been '\'ery 

bad to· use that. 6• • 
, · Q.~But .as.· a man of the :world do you regard the use of that as 

legitimate or not ! / . 

. • A.-People would not giYe their votes in my favour if I had the 
influence wi~ou.t:my- first using the infl1,1ence. That is the position. •, 
. Q.~But yo11'would have, used it if you had the influence f 

r.. ,·A:~u I had the influence, in some way it might have been used.-
: -. Q-.-r 'khoUld iike' t~ have that p~i~t clear that the Governme~t · on. 

the transferred .,and reserved sides used their influence in this way. Has 
there been- any deliberate attempt at appointments with the. object of 
influencing votes in the Council Y .· • ' .'. . · • r 

. . . ~ .. I ' . 

A.~ I did not" say appointments. ·I did· not 'mention appointments, · 
but still the expectation of appointments also would have acted and did 
act, but I did not say exactly appointments were made to get votes. . But 
~do know tl!-at promises: were held _oqt ~(titles:·: -~ ~ : · .... : , . 

Q.-You would not say that there was a prostitution of appsintments Y 

A • .......:No, no. We are inore··honourable peopie'than that .. 

~-:,. 9·L.)v~r-~lt~y a~tuany so~~! ·. . 
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A.~I think it is .the barter stage. It is not re~lly the· stuge of se1Jing 
for so much money. It is barter. You ~o somctrmes favour to me a~d, 

. 1 will do some times•to you without puttmg. any actual nlu~ on the _tv;o 

sides. ' • :1 • 
Q.-lt is an exchange t_. . · · . . . · , 

· .A.-Exchange of commod~ties. . · . ·. , : ~·· 
. Q,-l-You object to the Jmi.tion of the Chief Sec!etary I 
A.-Ido. .. -1 

Q .. -On what ground I . · ~ .. 
. A.-On the ground that he is ·neither responsible ... nortirrespon.Sible. 

Still he is the fifth 1\Iember. · · ··. '..:· · · 
Q.-I think he works with a Member just as ariy o~her Secreta~ I 
A.-He works 'generally only with the Go,·ernor. · 1'!' ~. - '· 
Q.-The Go>ernor is his member I · · - · · :. · · ·'.' 1.:..·. 
A.-The Governor-may be said to be his member or he may be h~lf 

a member going to the Governor, in the same wa1 as the other members did~ · 
Q.-lle did not vote in the Executh·e Council I • ' · · · · ' 
~4..-Xo. a., -. 
Q.-Nor at your Joint meetings I '- ' ; 
A.-No. If there was a·- Cabinet meeting and if he was present he 

simply took down orders. lle did not vote. , _, . ; . 
.. . Q .-Then you can hardly say that he was a member of Government 

more powerful than any of the others I - · · · · · . _ _ • 
A.-At the time of writing my notes, I was not thinking of th~ ·Cabinet

meetings which I said were practically very few. I was thinking of the ·. 
actual power in some departments he had. In certain departm~nts, for 
example, the _appointments, the Chief Secretary practically had the whole· 
thing in his hands. · 

Q.-Do you say that because of his experience and knowledge a.~ ~-
~rmanent official or is it due to any other reason ! -. · · 

A.-Experience and knowledge is a thing that I have not understood; 
from my experience of· the . Secretariat, because we had about 5 or· 6 
Chief Secrttaries during the time I was there. The experience as such· 
would be very limited, if there_ was any. . • , · .. ~ 
.- Q.-Then he mwst.be a po_werful official to have a· predo.ting 
mfluence T . · . • , __ ; 

· A.-When a man comes in and he finds that he has the power he ~s 
it. lie has experitilce of the use of power. . . _ · _: , . . • 

· Q:-You say th~t there had been ~ or_ 6.. changes of· appointments: 
Then 1~ 1s -nry cred1table !o have- attamed a predominant position in a 
short trm~ t · · · · · · · · 

A.-The predominant position ~id not come fro~ his personaliLy; 
It cam.e because. that was the fashion and he had ~ the pa:pers of· 
a certam department and he used them. ~ · - _ · · _ 

. Q ,:_lie di..-:posed: them of under the . orders ~f his : member the . 
Governor ! . . . · , ' · 

. A-.\• few_ papers he might have take nto one of the~~ember~p~ 
~ bly. of a certain department. · · · · · · 

,. . , - ._. .. ~ . ~ _: I 
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-- Q.-In subb-ta.nce your complaint is this tha! he had too mucb 
power I · ~ 

A.-Tha~ is my complaint. 
Q.-There is no personal complaint t 
A.-No personal complaint at all ; they were all my friends and I 

should like to keep friendly with them now. ' · ·_ _ · 
, Q . .,-In paragr~ph 10 you say thai the Secretaries have enjoyed under 

the rules pre-audience ·of the Governor. J\Vhat do you .mean by pre-
audience t - ' .. 
. A.-We. had fixed days-, for seeing the Governor. The Secretary 

went first and the Minister went afterwards. 
Q..-You do not like that I . 

· A.-I do not like_ the Secretary to go _to _the Governor at all 
u Q .-Y C:m would like to take all your eases yourself t 
· A.~I should like to take the whole responsibility. 

Q.-Would you allow the Secretary on the reserved side to go to.th-;; 
Governor ! . -. -

·A.~n both sitles I would not allow the Secretary to go to the Go'"er-
nor if my opinion were asked. ' - · 
· ,. Q.-Then there \vould be a great deal of wot:k for the member I 

A.-I do .not think so. 
-. - : - . ~ _.: . - . . . . 

Q.~The practice -8eems to be that eases are taken by the Secretary 
in !.he same way _as the member would do. , You do not like that anyway f 

A.-I do not know what the practice of the Go'\"ernment of India is, 
- buf jn the Punjab. the practice ·was like this. A file was waiting on my 
table. 1 The- Secretary _ was instructing the Governor. Then I took the 
file and the Governor knew· all about it and he had formed an opinit•n 
~efore I took the papers to ~ -

Q . .:..:......nis knowing all about the case would be an advantage. What 
~ your objection to it I • - . • 

• A.-I do not know wh~ther it would be an advantage or a disadvan
tage:._ It all depends on ihe way how it is•put to him.-, . 

Q.-I quite agree that if he had formed an opinion it would prejudice 
your case, but if he knew the facts it would be a great advantage ; and it 
would tend to sa'\"e "much of your time. - • 

. , A;_! do noi know that we were so much pressed f9r time that we 
could not really explain eases. ·: · ·-

t Q . ...;..,....You would have preferred to h~ve done it yourself f 
A.-I should think so, if I was reSponsible for the· thipg. 

- . Q.-You say in _paragraph 10 that the Under Secretary system of 
England might improve matters. What do you understand by th& Under 
Secretary. system I 

_ A.-I understand two- thin~ Qne is that they are men of exp~rieuce 
as they lrtayed in the office for a long time, and secondly that they are 
members' secreta~ies. _ · . . c • 

. Q.-You mean the PeriJ;lanent Under Secretary, _and not the Parlia
mentary Under Secretary I 
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A.-Yes, I mean. the Permnnent Undet Secretary and ;not the. 'Par· 
iialnentary Under Secretary, !l'hey are useful 10 the ;mclllbers in giving 
information at least with regard to the· history of the ~ases. . But so fa~ 
as my experience went in the P11njab in one section of my· 1lepartment 5 
were changed in -34 months. You can easily \ln(lcrstand this. 'fhis was 
apart from th~ Chief Secretary in another deparlment. You can· see how; 
much help they would have given me .. '!'hey were· as new, if· not newer, 
than I was to the ~ases. , . . . ... •. '"'' . 

. · · Q.-You found' as a matter of fact that you got no.; assistancE{ 
from them T · . • · ' · ' · •· • : l 

-LL--I got no assistailce. ' ' . .·; · · ~ ' ;r • r 
f :.... • , • : : • ~ 1 1 r · ' ' ,. ·· , 'I~ . 

Q.-It was not due to men h.ut to the change Y 
. . .. 1- .') .. 

A.-The men were excellent ; I do not object to the men .. , 
Q.-What is the other point about. Under Se~ret~ri~~ t . r • I 

A.-The other is dlt'pli~ation and triplication of, J;J.~t~!i- . ,The .cleriC' or 
the Superintendent. wrote the note first .. Then it. came to ian, Under 
Secretary of 80me kmd who wrote a note. Then tM- Secretary wrote ~ 
l.!Ote a!ld then it. c~me ~to. the Minister. • '' '1 

" · " -- ·- · 

Q.-And then you w·rote a note t .., ····· '·' 

· A.-No ! the 1\Iiniste;, had to read 3 note~, and fou'nd th~t the firs!· 
note was really the best. · • · ·. · ' ·. · · . · · : , · . . ' 

.' Q.-But surely it was a matter within your discretion .. to 'say;. that 
you did not want any noting except ·the clerk's note Y _ . , . · ·. ~.. ., , . ·· 

A.-Then the appointments would not be' justified. They must do-
something. ·. • . : .. r · ; 

. : ,, ' ; ! ) ' : ; -

Q_.-You think it woul~ be sufficient for a Mh.ti~ter. to have a p}erical 
. establishment and no superiOr staff 1 · . · · . · · · · ~ · 

· A.-N~, I do not say that. I go up to .th~ p~int of ~ ~e~~~ne~t Und~r 
Secr~tary. He would not be a mere clerk. He would be an .experiencl)d 
tn<m ami he would note on the history of the eases, including the poliey 
of t-he former- Ministers, or the preceding Minister or .of the Govern0·N 
and he will be able, to ·enlightei the Minister on .all such points.':'. I~ •. 

Q.-That is all you want Y - .· ... ~-
A.-That is all I would want if I was 'there again. r I . 

~ Q.-In paragraph 13 ; one of yo~r objecti~ns to the' ~-res~nt dis" 
tribution of constituencies is. that 'they are very large. 

- A . ...:_That is so ; constituencie~ are ve,ry big on,es. 

Q.-Have..you considered whether the Punjab as a whole 
bi(7 y • •. 

0 • . . ·,: 

is not too 

A.-:-It is too big and it has been made bigger by communal. distribu.; 
tion. The maximum is :Muhammadans 32. or 30 •.. The.Punjab·is:to ,be 
divided into 32 parts for them; Then for the Hindus it is -tj_ivided into 
bigger parts, i.e., in 20 and for the Sikhs it is divided into still bigger · 
parts in the form of 12 sections. If all were combined, the whole thin .... 
will be divided into 78 compartments. That-would certainly be an ad:· 
vantage for canvassing and it would be an ad~antage for personal-touch.' , 
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•• Q.-Coui<l you ten me whether the Punjab is so arranged that certain 
"parts are inhabited by Sikhs, certain parts by Muhammadans and certaill 
()thcr parts by llindus 7 
( ' . -

A.-More or less there seems to be concentration of population in 
.one district consisting of more people of one community than another. 
, . Q.-What about territorial division for :Muhammadans 7 

A.-The province is divided on the territorial basis. But sometimes 
~·here the population is small the area is big and the result is that mem
. bers have to canv_ass two men in one village ·and 3 men in another village, 
10 miles away and perhaps 50 miles away he has to go and see a few 
friends.. That makes the case worse.· 

"". Q.-It makes canvassing r~ther difficult 7 
A.-It makes canvassing very difficult. 
Q.-What constituency did you represent 7 

.I!! 
A,-I represented commerce and trade. 
Q.-It was easy for canvassing 7 
A.-Yes, it was easy. . -
Q.-Why do r.ou say, :Mr. Harkishan Lal, that provincial representa-

tion looks like cominunal representation in the central councils f 

- A.~o far as I have been reading the newspapers, I never heard 
. that l\Iadrasees or Punjabees or United Provinces men as such hel~ a 
~meeting to put the views of l\ladras or the Punjab or the United Provi~ces 
· en a particular question. So far as the Punjab ~s concerned, generally it · 
( seemed to me that as Punjabees they never met and as Punjabees they 
· never voted together ; as Punjabees they never had a policy or had an 
idea or a scheme. . . 

Q.-Has it ever occurred to you that a province might suitably be 
represented in the Imperial Council not by direct election but by election 
by the provincial council so as to ensure that the r!'presentatives in the 

. eentral council represent the majority in the local council f That is my 
·point. · · 

A.-That would be one way and a much easier way. But· that 
would be against the popular idea -Of ElU'ope which we are following and 
imitating in every respect. 

Q.-Do you follow or imitate those ideas in every respect 7 

; A.-I believe in the newest m~chinery ; in the newest ~nd the latest 
machinery both in politics and in industries. 

(Mr. ·M. A. Jinnah).-Q.-We had that system during the ~!into
' :Morley Reforms and that was given up by the new Act. 

A.-Quite so. 
Q.-Sometimes you go back on that f 
A.-I think the Government of India has 

deal sometimes. I do not know about others. 
Q .-You are not personally going back f 
A.-No .. 

. . 
been going back a great 

~ . 

. Q.-In parag-raph 15 you suggest that Railways should pe proYincial 
I,do not quite follow that. 



A.-No. I do not say exactly the whole t~ing sho.uld be pr?v,inci!ll · 
now. Perhaps it is not possible.. Dut . certam sec~101;s . or certam 
departments of the railway should eertamly be· provme1alised, for e~-
ample the traffic. ·. ' . 

Q.-'l'he· traffic staff or the actual traffia t . ~ . 
A.-The traffic staff in a ,way, tho traffic arrang~ments, t~e traffic 

complaints and the traffic requirements of the provmce azld so ,fortll. 
It may not be quite possible to provincialise railways becau~e ~·ailways 

_ run through several provinces generally-one. system ; but 1f 1~ coul1l, 
really be divided into provincial cODlpartments, that would certamly be~ 
~ good thing. ' · · ·' · · < 

Q.-Do you mean more than_ this ~hat local complaints·shonld bP 
attended to locally Y . · . . . . • ,. • , . 

A.-Yes, there is, no other way. ·, ,., ., . .. , 
Q.-Do you mean more than that-~ :• . : _ . . 1 , . _ ~ 
A.-I mean more than that certainly.. I:£ certain departm~s· of 

tl1e railway lmow that they are under .the local :.;esponsible _government 
their whole tenor and behaviour would be different. · , ·'. . 

Q.-It would be rather difficult, :won't it, to hav~ 'double control over 
one staff f · · " · · : · · · · · · ' · · ... · 

A.-Well, I think that may be tried as a dyarchy":' : ' .... 
Q.-Are you in favour of'dyrachy f . - · . . . 
A.-I am agttinst dyarchy. It may however be tried in_ railways'. · · 
Q.-'-About;. income-tax, do you think, it should be collected "by local· 

officials 7 . ;· ·· ' · ' 
A.-Income-tax, so far as the department goes, not the. ·actual in

cidence of the tax, ought to be left to the local government. : · · ; - ·.' 
Q.-They should collect the money for ~ou 7 ,. · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You -do not like the new imperial income-tax hrangement f · 
A.-Collecting money i~plies supervision of , the staff · ~nd ·. tl1e . 

appointment of the staff. It does imply that. · 'That is one way of 'look
ing at it. Another way is that this dh•ision ·of revenues into separate 
sections would create trouble, because I have · heard in the Punjab . 
council people saying that tlie .townspeoole ·don't pay anytbin(J' anc1 
the "·hole revenue is paid by the agriculturist ; because when h~ looks 
at the budget, he does not find anything really sub:>tantial, exceptin:p 
excise perhaps, being paid by the townspeople .. < • ' • • ' • :" 

Q.-You pay income-tax but ft does not appearin the ·aeconnts 9 
A.-No. 
Q.-I want to know whether you object to this arrai't~emenf which 

has been regarded as a reform that the income-tax staff should be a 
central staff and there should no longer be an agency for collecting it y 

A.-But I do not think that much improvement has been made as 
yet by the central staff. 

Q.-You 'object to the central staff 7 
.-1.-I object. . 
(.?.~In· P.aragraph 16 you refer to special privileges enjoyed by 

the C1vil Serv,ICe .. Wha~ ~re the special privileges y 
A.-The special pnvllege to begin with is that they are entitled to 

be Governors, that they are entitled to be :Member~ of Council. 
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Q.-Not entitled. They may be appointed Governors f 
A.-I think they say that they are entitled. The practice seems to 

be so. - . . • . 
Q.-Can you give me any such instance in the case of the Governors 

of the Bombay, Madras or Bengal Presidencies 7 . 
A.-Eveybody knows· that those three appointments have for a long 

time been filled from outside. I am talking more or less with reference to 
the provinces like my own. • 

Q.-There is no special qualification as regards the Civilian but such 
special qualification is common to the members of the other services of 
~~~' , 

A.-So far as that goes, the words used are that they must have been 
for ii!O many years in the public. .service. , I do not know whether anybody 
has t:ver acted on that law. . ... 

.. _Q .-Do you remember Sir Thomas Holland 7 
A.-I do remember him. · 
Q.-He was not a Civilian 7 
:A.-He was a geologist. 
Q.-Then he was appointed under that clause f 
A.-Yes, and he had to go. 

· Q.-<1\Iay I give you another instance in the Government of India f 
~ \lU know the Honourable Sir Bhupendranath Mitra Y 

A.-I do not know him .. 
Q.-He is not a Civilian' 7 
A.-No. 
Q.-He is a Member of the Viceroy's Executive Council f 
A.-Yes. : 
Q.-He was also appointed under that clause 7 

;- ~:d..-Very likely that is the reason. But there is something else 
also and that is that an Indian had to get in. So far as he is concerned 

_there was not one thing only but there were two things. In this case an 
Indian had to be found in the service. 

Q.-But I am only contesting your suggestion that these high posts 
are the special privilege of- the Civilians Y · · 

· A.-But these forced exceptions do really prove the rule. I say 
that the Honourable Sir Bhupendranath :Mitra is a forced exception and 
not a willing exception. That is how_ I would interpret it. 

Q.-You will not still agree with me that· the appointments such as 
of Governors and Members of the Executive Council are not reserved for 
the Civilians only. · 

A.-Technically they are not reserved. But so far as the Civil 
Service. cadre is . concerned the position is quite different. I t:h.ink there 
js some provision to that effect in Schedule III. I shall just find out 
whether that schedule gives some privileges to them _or not._ 

Q.-Would you show me anything in the Schedule with reference 
to the Governors or the Executive Councillors T You can take it from 
me that there is no reference there to a .Governor or a Member of the 
Executive Council 7 · 

A.-Certainly I will take it from you. 
' 



Q .-With regard to paragraph 17, I suppose you are . aware that 
rcwlutious in the House of Commons are mere recommendatwns 7 

..1.-Yes, but they are recommendations to people who are remov
able. 

Q.-That is exactly. the point.. Therefore a _recommendation to a 
Mini;;ter is exactly on the same footmg. A resolutwn on the transferred 
side is exactly on the same footing as a resolution in the House of 
Commons, that is to say, if the Minister fails to carry it out or is defeated 

·over an important resolution, he has to go Y 

A.-The analogy is not quite correct because the analogy of the 
Members and the Ministers in India is not the same as in England. 

Q.-In regard to the transferred subjects the analogy is complete Y 
A.-The analogy is not quite complete even there because the local 

Gowrument is not defined as a :Minister. The local Government is 
defined as a Minister and the Governor. The l\Iinister as such has no 
po,ver to carry out a resolution because our resolutions more or less have 
to be carried out by the local Government and the local Government is 
the Governor. As a matter of fact, I know that some resolutions could 
not be carried out after they had been passed, though the Minister 
might have been the most willing individuality to carry them out. 

Q.-You mean to say important resolutions 1 
A.-The Council considers all the resolutions important when it 

pas.ses them. 
Q.-Did the :Minister also consider them important ? 
A.-On the contrary the l\Iinister was responsible for their policy 

but he could not carry them out. There have been cases of that kind. 
Q.-In that c"ase the remedy is for the Minister to resign 1 
~1.-The :Minister did resign. As a matter of fact you may know 

that I resigned three times. So I applied that remedy several times but 
it was unfortunately ineffective. 

Q.-Your resignation was inoperative? 
A.-It was not accepted. 

Sir Muhammad Shs.fi.-Q.-There is a non-1\Iuslim majority in the 
Punj~b Legislative Council taken as a whole Y 

A.-Yes if you take the official bloc also into consideration. 
Q.-You haYe said in paragraph 5 of your :Memorandum that there 

have been at times as many as five local Governments in the province of the 
Punjab. Will you kindly explain what you mean by that 1 

A.-Four 111embers and the fifth, Chief Secretary. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You do not include the GovernQr 1 
A.-The Governor is above criticism like the King. 
Q .-You said in reply to the Chairman that the real solution of the 

e;x:isting unfortunate position in the Punjab is that communal representa
twn should be put an end to because it is unequal 1 

A.-Yes, I said that. 
Q.-Let m~ take you back a certain number of years. You will 

remember that m 1903 when the :Morley-Minto Reforms "·ere introduced 
there "ere fiye electorates fr,r the Punjab Lcgi;;lative Council t 

A.-I do not remember, but very likely you are right. 
L53SIID 
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Q.;_Because to my Jmowledge yon played a \·ery important part in 
thol'e ~leetions. Therefore I am going to remind you. ~here were S 
~lP-cted members in the Punjab Council returned Ly the three groups 
known as Eastern llunicipal, Central l\I uuicipal and the Western l\luni
cipal, the University and the Con_1merce Y 

A.-Very likely there were fiYe. 

Q.-.And these were all mixed electorates f 
·A.-If they were municipai groupg, then they · were certainly 

mixed. 
Q.-Do you remember that on the day of the nomination ~f candi

dates in the first instance in all these tl1rce municipal groups a number 
{){ 1\IuhaiUllladan as well as a .number of Hindu candidates were nomi-
nated t · • 

... t.-1 do not remember that but I think yon are very likely 
right. 

· Q.-At any rate, {lo you rem<:'ml>er tl1at on the finlll day of (']Petion 
each of tl1ese three constitu('ncics all Hindu eandidatffl e:s:cf"pt one and 
eYery l\Juhammadan candidatt~ withdrew except 011e and therefore the final 
contest was bctw('en a ~ingle Hindu and a single .Muhammadan candidate 
in each constituency t 

. · A.-I do not remember it but that is very likely true. 
Q.-Let me remind you of something else. You will remember that 

the final counting took place in th.e Lawrence llall and you were present 
there t 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you remember now that in each constituency the contest was 

between a single llindu and a single lUuhammadan f 
A.-I do not remember that. But I remember that I was there and 

I al<>o remember the part that the Chief Secretary played. 
Q.-Do yon remember that the Punjab Hindu Sabha in every one 

of those three constituencies took up its llindu candidate and the Punjab 
Muslim League took up its l\Iuhammauan candidate f 

A.-:t do not remember that because I was a member of neither. I 
do not remember the details at all of that contest. 

Q.-Don't you eonsidel' that on the final polling day the contest 
realTy hccame a contPst between the two communities and not the two 
individuals f 

A.-No I do not thinl{ oo, because so far as I am concerned I was 
. very strenuously opposed by .Mr. (now Sir} Shadi Lal all the time and 

" Sir Shadi Lal and I have the same religion. - · 
Q.-But you were not a candidate at all f 

.. A.-Was not I a eandidate f Don•t y011 remember that I had to 
appeal. 

Q'.-Not in the three municipal electorates f 
A.-Yon have also mentioned the University. I was a candidate 

from the University and as you know University is also a mixed 
electorate. 

Q.-Excnse me. you were not a candidattt from the University in 
the 1909 election r 
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A.-In the 1909 election I was a candidate from the University for 
the Local Coun'Cil and I was further a cand1date or was supposed tG be 
a candidate for the Imperial Council. 

Q.-I am not speaking of the Imperial Council ; I am speaking of 
• the Punjab Council. Let me remind you that from the University 1 

election for the .Punjab Council you were not a candidate and ::iir ::ihadi i 

Lal was the only candidate I · i 
- .A.-I was a candidate and I did not withdraw. The Registrar '.' 

gave a decision against me. I appealed ; and we both Hindus had e..: 
good contest. · ' 

• -Q.-.Are you speaking of 1912 or 1909 t ' · 

A.-I am speaking of 1909, Sir. The fact of the matter is that partly 
your memory'· is correct and partly my memory is correct. So far as- : 
the University is concerned my memory is correct and so far as the 
municipal groups are concerned very likely your memory is correct. 

Q.-Let us put aside the University for the present. My questions. 
are with regard to the three municipal groups. There you admit. that 
in the end there was a contest between a single Hindu candidate and a 
swgle Muhammadan candidate 7 

A.-I do not admit anything because I do not remember. 

Q.-Bnt you said probably this was eo T · 
A.-If this is an admission in law, than certainly I admitted it • 

./ Q.-Is it your opinion that mixed electorates furnish periodically 
recurring causes of friction between the two communities and therefore. 
are injurious to the cause of llindu-:Muslim unity f 

A.-I do not think .any very strong friction has ever been ereat~d. 
It may have been on occasions. But the Hindus and the Muhammadans 
as such have never felt that they are opposed to each other. 

Q.-In the constitution of the Punjab University there is such a ' 
thing as a graduates electorate. Is not that a mixed electorate· t · 

A.-Yes ; it is ~ mixed electorate. 

Q.-IIow lcng has that electorate been in existence T 

A.-I should think about 12 to 14 years. 

Q.-Sir !lftthammad Shafi (in the Cllair).-May I ask, as far aS' you 
know during these 12 years has a single l'Jnhammadan .been elected by the-· 
graduates to the electorate of the Senate of· the Punjab University t 

I 

A.-So far as I know hardly any Muhammadan candidate offered:' 
himself. · •' I 

Q.-What do you think. is the reason of that T 

A.-They thought they could not command the respect and the 
influence necessary. . . 

Q.-Is it or is it not a fact that the overwhelming majority of voters· 
in the electorate are Hindus 7 

L538HD . 
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·:..t • ..:._certainly. · • · 
Q.~In your opinion the present ~indu-1\Iuhammadan situation in 

the Punjab 1s uue only to this Shudhi moYement and nothing else f 
·: · A.-Let · us \inderstand what the situation is. Many people 

generalise too qUi:!kly• and I. mil!ht, np:ut from the eYidence, mention 
ithis,. .that in' LontioD some ~!embers of Parliament were under a wrong . 
Pupression, and I asked them to reckon up the incidents they had heard 
()f within the last foui< or fhe yenrs. The whole of India did not pro-

. ~u,ce, according to their information: more than five incidents in five years 
• so the generalization from that was too much.· So if you define what · 

wou mean by the situation in the Punjab, I am quite prepared to answer • 
$he question. · · • 

Q.-Do you tb1nk that what i~ known as the Shudhi movement bas 
~ccentuated the bitterilCSS oetween the two communities T , . 

A...:._In a few sections it might have done, but not with the general 
populace. I do not think they are even cognisant of what is happening 
in the newspapers. Most of the trungs happen in the newspapers now, 
1J,ot actually. • 
, (At this stage Si~ Alexander Muddiman returned to the Chair) 

vQ.-As compared with 20 years ago is there not a large number of 
;newspaperS in the Punjab than was the case T . ... 

A.-Certainly. · 
r . Q.-Is not the circulation of these papers larger than the circula. 
~ion of the papers in existence 20 years ago Y . 
i A.-Certainly. 
r Q.-Is it not a fact that e,·en in remote villages where a newspaper 
reaches the village, that .it is read in t~e chowpals by the literate 
people! • ." 

' A.-Sometimes it is: 
Q.-You said in reply to the Chairman that the Government of 

·India has been going back a great ·deaL Will you kindly give an in
f:;tance! • 
'-' - :.t.-I said sometimes it does. 
~ ·· Q.-Will you give us an instance or two in whjch the Government 
pJ India has gone back 7 

, A.-That Is rather. diffi~ult ; if I tried I might be able to do it. 

Q.-Did you mean since the introduction .of the Refol'!DS 7 
:.t.-1 had not in mind any specific time, but I had the general im

pression. What I mean is that Europe is advancing towards democratic 
~overn:m.ent and we sometimes • do not go so far, and sometimes go 
.,Ji.Ck. 

.Q."-You mean that that was a general statement I 
~-A general statement. 
Q~-Not with reference to any particular things I 

~.-Those particular things I could give you later. 
Q:-It was a general statement ; you did not mean for instance, 

lo say that since the introdue.tion of the Refor.l!ll! Scheme, the Government 
~ India had ~one backwards ! . _ .. _ 
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. ···A.-I did not refer exclusively t~ that period, but that p~riod :m1ght ... 
also be included. ' · ·· · · ' : · ' 

Q.-Can you give me any definite instance in which, sinci. th~ in· · 
troduction of the Reform Scheme,, the Government· of., In~ia.' aw ·dis
tinguished from other goYernments, the. Imperial- ,Government,<-Ws ~ 
1\Iajesty'sGovernmcnthasgoneback.Y:~:,; .. , ·j;,_, !.;/.·,: , .;1·-~ 

A.-When I look up. the proc.e{ldjngs of the Goveqiment ·of India.· -
· I will be able to give ·you an iustance ; I do not remember any just, this 

minttte. .-. ·. · · · · · : '. · ·, ·: ' . ' . : .: .. . _. 
. . . . . . ·. . . . I ·. . , . • : . . . :. , .. ~ • 

Q.-You know that Sir Bhupendra Nath. Mitra is only.an officiating! 
Member for a few months Y ·• · · . · . . 1 :, " . ,_ ) 

A.-That is what I understand. ,· , . , . 
. Q.-llave •you looked at Schedule 3 of the ·Government ol India· 

Act f 

.. · :.:1.-I have, got it before me. . . 
. Q.~There are two pnrts, o_ne relating to the Government ·or In'dia: 
and the other to the Provincial Governments. Is thci·e any appointment ' 
of importance in the Provinces which is not reserved for the Indian Civil· 
Service T · ' · • . · · · 1 

• • ·_ • : - ' 

, . A.-All the appointn'!ents a~e r~served; .. In. thi~ ~~esti~- I . agree·: 
'\Yith you certainly. · 

_ lV"..r. Jinnah.-Q.->:--A question was pl1t to yon 'just now, is_the Govern-
ment of India I!Oing backwards since the Reforms Act Y Is there' much: 
room. for the Government of I1~dia to go more backward than it is at; 
present f 

I ! /i 

A.-In some respects not. ' .. 
Q.-If it diu, it would ,be positively unfair,· would· it not r'• 
A.-Very unfair. 

. Q.-I think you ·were a member o£..the Indian -N~tional, Co~gres~ fo:r~ 
·many years f · · 

A.-Yes. up to 1920: . , . 1. 

Q.-Were you present at Lucknow when the Congress Muslim League~ 
pact was arrived at Y 

A.-Yes I was present there. , • 

A.-And did you at that time think that the eireumst~nce!\ required: 
that this pact should be arrived at T - • ' · · 

A.-Yes, that was the opinion of the majority there. ,, 
Q .-Whatever may be your individual opinion, you felt · the • ex-: 

pcdiency and the necessity of the eircumstances as they. existed: reqlrlred , 
that that pact should be arrived at Y _ •. . • 

A.-I was at one with the people who followed the policy of . ex-· . 
pediency. · ' · · ·' · 

Q.-And you know that that was on~ of the difficultie~ which really· 
was efl'cctually removed because of the -pact Y 

~ .. -Yes.· 
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Q .-:-And you· know that in the Joint Select Committee's report they 
accepted that f · 

. . : .4,-Yes .... · 
Q.:...._Well now I' aslc you,-1 am not at present an advoeate either of 

separate el~ctorates or communal electorates-supposing the Mul:ammadans 
felt that still they would like to continue separate electoratet>, as " temporary 
meastir¢. would you be opposed to. it t 

. A.-I would tell the~' that they were not. getting or exercising respon
si~le goYermuent. I may or may not be successful that is another matter, 
but my position is this, that responsible government is impossible wit!t 
communal electorates. 

Q.~You think the general electorate iR more in conformity with the 
democratic system of government which will give responsibility to the 
people Y 

A.-To answer your question I interpret that to mean as to whether 
I will agree to the postponement of the coming of the day because the 
Muhammadans are opposed to general electorates. Reading your question 
in that light my opinion is that responsible goYernment is impossible, 
especially ·in the Punjab, so long as communal representation remains,
and if you ask whether I will accept that or not, it amounts to say whether 
I will accept the postponement of the day. That is how I interpret the 
question. · 

; Q.-I do not think that is quite. the correct way to interpret my ques
tion. Do you .say it is not possible for any country to attain responsible 
government if t~ere are separate electorates Y 

A . ...,-You are· asking me more than I lmow. Therefore I would not 
answer a question I do not know of. I 'do not kliOw any other country 
where communal representation prevails and has gut representative gov

.ernment. 

· Q.-Supposing it was so, we won't discus~ history here, according 
to what you say it is not possible to get responsible goYernment so long 
as there 'are separate electorates Y • 

A.-To exercise responsible governme:p.t is what· I had in mind ; to 
get is another matter . 

. Q,....;Well to establish responsible government. Supposing you are 
wrong on that point and supposing I am right, that it is possible to estab
lish responsiQle government notwithstanding separate electorates f 

·.A.-Out ,of- respect to you I might agree. 

- Q.-You said if there were general electorates, then 'fOU would not 
have so much communal friction in the L£gislatures, did I understand you 
correctly f • 

• .A.-Yes. 

/ Q.-Not Jn your memorandum but in your answer to tlle Chairman 
I think you said that. 

, I 

A.-So far as the Chairman is concerned he never used the word · 
" friction". I never used the word "'friction" either. It came from 
Sir :Muhammad Shafi. 
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i}.-Very well, we will take it, it came from. the Law Uember.. l. 
may be wrong but anyho\V that is what you said. Now supposing you had 
common electorates, would you get Muhammadans in the Legislatures as 
·well as .Hindus Y · · • • 

·A.-Yes. 
·. • Q.-Wouldn't the same state of things exist f . 

A.-No, because the election would not be fought on that principle.· 
The election will be fought on some principle which Hindus and Muham
madans will·. jointly put forward-two, three, .four ideas, policies, pro- . 
grammcs and so on ; and therefore one programme having been accepted 
by Hindus and Muhammadans, in regard to that particular programme 
they will hold together. An. illustration of that is the present running of 
the Congress. In the Congress, Swarajists and Non-co-operators are not 
divided as Hindus and :Muhammadans : they are divided as ,·Non-
co-operators, as Swarajists and so on. ' 

Q.-You sny in spite of the separnte elertorates it may be that the 
group of l\Iusnlmans may have the same pclicy and programme as· the 
Ilindns have ; and they would contest their respcctiv~ electorates on 
the same policy 'and programme t 

.A.-'fhat is quite possible. 
Q.-Notwithstanding separate electorates r 
.A.-They have not done it so far. 
Q.-So ·far you have not had any policy or programme , ex~ept to 

()ppose the government. What policy did you stand for t · · · · 
A.-Appointments. t.-

Q.-=-Is that a policy or a programme Y 
.A.-At present it is under~tood to be both. ' . . . 

. Q.-Yes, but do you admit this .or not-that if there was a responsible 
goyernmcnt in this country, notwithstanding separate electorates, you 
could form a party which will seek election from their respective electo-
rates on a definite policy and prograuuue 1 · 

A.-It is conceivable. 
Q.-Well now I want to ask you so":'cthing. You have worked as a· 

:Minister T 
A.-Yes. , 
Q.-And I believe yon went into the Council :honestly and.sincerel1. 

and earnestly to work the reforms T · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Now you had nearly three years' experience. 1 want to know 

definitely from you-suppose certain defects were removed f I think you 
l\"ill admit this that in order to maintain a system of dyarchy there must 

- be a substantial division of transferred and reserved subject~ 
A.-But that is the definition of dyarchy. 
Q.-1 am pntting it to you for this reason;-Supposing ~ery subject. 

was transferred except some very minor departments such. as (my colleague 
Dr. Paranjpye suggests) European Vagrancy-suppose that was, lert 
in charge of a member of the Executive and all other departments were 
transferred, then it would no more be dyarchy, it would be an absurdity-
1 mean you would reduce the whole thin~: to an absurdity l _ _ ' 

A.-Quite. · 
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- Q.-Therefore-in order to maintain a sy,stem of dyatehy you must 
have a fair and substantial division of reserved and transferred subjectl! ; 
v;ithout that cannot have dyrachy f · · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-If' lhat is so, supposing that was maintained, ill it possible for 

you to work it f • 

_,,.A.~~6.: 
Q.-Snppose all your grievances were met with regard to finance, 

all your grievances were-met with regard to your control and supervision 
beiJll! complete over :nmr ~:;uhjects. atHl suppose it wa~ a !so ~stablli;hed not 
:merely in theory but in practice that yon have not to have any consulta
tions and so on and so .forth ; all the vari6us things which were :gut to 
you or might be put to you~o you still consider that dyarchy is unwork-
able f ~t . · · 

A.!.-. Well, if all the possible difficulties \n,re removed, would not that 
be n negation of dyarchy f . Of course some other things will remain which 
I have mentioned, for instance, the grouping of subjects· end so on, but 
that of course would be an improvement. I have said that things could 
be done in a better way. 

-Q.-You mean a better division f 
A.-A better division and better administration and so on. 
Q._:_It ~will p~~~tically .be a negation of dyarchy if all these things 

·· were done f .. ~- .,.. 
A • ....:Y es, that is what it amounts to. 

Q.-Supposing all this was done, yo~ would still have the Governor 
:Who has got_ power f · 

. A.~But you said the Gon•rnor was not going to exercis'! his power and 
-tho Council wa:; going really to be able to enforce its demands. When I 
saia all difficulties, I me;mt this. 

Q.-If alf difficulties are removed, then you say it will be a negation 
of. dyarchy f , 

A.-Yes. 
Q .-One more question. 

public life in the Punjab . 
You have been in very close touch with 

.A.-For many years I have. 
Q."-+-You have suffered for it too f 
A.-Oh I many a time. 
Q.-Now in J•our opinion do you think that the electorates in the 

Punjab are sufficiently intelligent and experienced to give an intelligent 
~udgmen~ on broad issues which may be placed before them f 

:. A.-Yes, if they are placed before them they are quite capable to form 
Jl. judgment on them. 

Q.-And you think electorates as they exist at present are capable 
of returning competent representatives of calibre and ability f 

A.-Oh! yes. 
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Q.!._Now you say that the ~Iinister is really:.~obody;-J:~ink ~~at is 
.what you said comes to. . . . . , : . , ., , :..; · , 1 , ·, 
' A.-I didn't say nobody ; .he is not very efic.ctual in the Government 

but he is somebody. · · 
Q.-Nobody so far as power went. 

·. A.-You are right there. ' · ., · .i . . . , . 

Q.-0£ course you have the glorifie(J, mi~e p( M:inister:r !';" 
A.-Yes and the receptions at .the railway statio_n.also~ . ., , , 
. (Mr. Chairman),__:Q:-:Which is very im.pressiv!l tQ the electorate~ 7 

. . . . . . ' .. 
A.-If you are seeking. re-election !. . . . · . . . , . . : . . -. \ w 
Q.-'.As far as I can make out, you, have :got three objections .. ~he 

first is that those who are immediately under you are. capable, of , gomg 
against you and overruling you. . . ,·' ' : . :. ' ' '• ! r•.' 

A.-Quite, that is one fa'etor. · · :· . . . , . , , . 
Q.-The second is that the. Governor may tur~ do~n an;y- ·proposal 

that you may bring up 7 · . , , ; ~: "' · •• ·. 
A.-Quite so,: that is second. . . .. , 
Q.-And that if you do not satisfy the Governor, the only ·course open 

to you is to resign Y · •. 

A.-Yes, that is so. . , . · · · . 
Q.-=-And so far as the .legislature is, concerned, you cannot .c~rry· out 

the wishes of the majority unless the Governor allows you.· to do· s~. ·_You 
cannot introduce any measure, however much it may· be desired by· the 
majority of the legislature, unless the Governor allows ·you_ tq ~o. s~. 7 , 

A.-Yes, that is the position. ·;,.. _ . ·~ . · , · 
Q.-Although you may agree with the. poli~y which the.~egislature 

desire to enforce 7 · · · · 
A.-Quite SQ. • . .· . . . 

Q.-llave yQll, seen the Instrument of Instructions to :(J()vernor~ Y . , ; 
A.-I saw it ~ce, I think. . .. . ·. , . 
• • • ' ' I -. • ' ' ,' 

Q .-Well if Y<?U will look at Instruction. no. 6, it runs RS follows· :.:_ · 
" In conside'ring the l\Iinister 's advice , and deciding whether or . 

not there is sufficient cause in any case to diRsent from his · · 
opinion he shall have due regard to his relations with t:qe 
legislative .council an<l .to the . wishes of tho people of the 
Pre .. sidency as expressed by their ~epresentati ves the1·ein." · , 

Now that entirely depends u'pon the .GO\'Crnvr-d.oes 'it not y I ·mea:Q. 
it gives him every latitude in considering the l\linister's a.dvic,,,-

.A . .,....Yes, entire power to do as he likes. 
(Mr. Chairman).-It says "he shall have .due regard,· etc.'.' . 

Q.-It is pointed out by the Chairman that the Govern~r "shall haYe 
due regard." I suggest that means having due regard to his own ideas, I 

not having due regard to your ideas. Is that ·so Y •· · ' , 

A.-That is what would happen in practice. · , . 
Q.-In practice what happens is thi.s1 that he is the ultllnate'·judg~ .1., ·. 
A.-Yes. : ' '· 
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Maharaja of Burdwan.-Q.-In vie\v of the present situation in 
the Punjab,: supposing you hnd whnt is known as' full responsible govern• 
ment, what would be the JX>sition of the Hindus in your province f 

A.-Better than it is now. · 
, Q.-Although you don't lil;:e the communal system you thiitk that if 
this communal system oontinucs and you are given full responsible gov
ernment, '\lie difficulties that you labour under at the present moment • 
under this :very communal system will disappear T 

A.~l-never said that. My position is tha,t responsible government is 
not possible so long as the present prin~iple· of communal representation 
in tbe Punjab goes on. That is the position from which I startea. 

Q,_:_What I _want to ask you is this-that supposing t"4e people insist 
on having the communal system of representation and still say " Give us 
full responsible government ". • . .. .,., 

: · ~, A.-:-Wha(is full res-ponsible ·government with that kind of repre
sentation 7 It is not workable at all. It is not practical at all. There are 
three communities; if you will allow me to say so, two to be in the minority, 
the official bloc· disappears, and one community-comes there with the iuca 
that they are Muhammadans and that they have to beriefiL the Muham~ 
mandans in every possible way ; and the other two communities also 
continue to be twQ communities. Ho~ does responsible government arise Y 
The other two communities have to be in the opposition every time. They 
have no other way~ l\Iinorities in opposition and the majority in power
how the question of responsible government arises in that case, I cannot 
understand.· . · 

(Sir Muhammad S,iafi).-:-Q.-:-:-Dt>n't you i;hink that in all those pro
:vinces where the Hindus are in an elected majority, the Muhammadans 
will similarly be in the opposition f 

A,:.._Exactly. That is why I ~ay th;t communal system ought to be 
done away with there also. ....: 

(Sir M ultammad ·Shaft) .-Q .-Then responsible government is im
possible in lr!-dia according to your view. 

A.-No. n~. · It is quite possible withour communal representation. 
When communal representation is gone, then there is responsible gov-. 
ernment. But so long as there is communal representation there is no· 
responsible government because the majority always, whether llindus 
or l.Iuhammadans, are really the rulers.· .. 

. . . 
Q.-Supposing you had a full system of Ministerial Government in 

your province. Am I to understand from you tlw.t you feel that the 
Muhammadans would always be in power and that the Hindus and the 
Sikhs would be in the opposition 7 
A~ That is what will' happen if present system of representation pre-

vailed. • 
Q.-Would you prefer that position to the present situation f 
A.-You are putting the question making an assumption that tho 

Ministers would be not the Ministers of the majority but the Ministers o.f 
somebody else. If the Ministers are also the majority then the Ministers 
are ~he majority and the Council is the majority. yYhat will happen of 
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of experience. ~- ~ 

Q.-Supposing the Ministers are the maj~rity .. In you~ province the 
majority happens to be the Muhammadans. · Would that 1mprove your 
position beyond what it is to-day in the province Y 

A.-It won't. 
Q.~In what way f 
A.-It won't at all. If the Ministers belong to a comm~:mal section 

and the majority is based Qn communal reprt!sentation, certainly the other 
communities being in opposition, their fate would be. the same as that of 
every opposition in the world. · -

Q.-Supposing you had full autonomy t -
A.-Who are" you" Y ·'Vho. are" w"e "there 7 Does' full autonomy 

mean that the Governor is not there or that the Governor is there f . 

Q.-You can have full autonomy still with a constituti~nal Go,·ernor Y 
A.-Q~ite. I take it for to-day that there is a cop.stitutional Governor, 

and the powers of the Governor are reduced and the powers of the l\Iinisters · 
are increased, .,and the communal representation remains as at present 
but the official bloc disappears-that is what autonomy .would mean, won_'t 
it f • . . . . 

Q.~It would mean more or less that.· 
A.-Very well. You want me to infer d,ifferently froni the ·logi- , 

. cal inference that would be there. 
Q.-1 want to know what the logical inference is. · ,: . 
A.-The logical inference is that 'the opposition will sufrer_.:.:_that is the 

1 

minority. · 
(Mr. Ckairman).-Q.-The majority will exercise their power regard-

less of the .minority f . . , · · . · · · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-That being so, would you welcome that f 
A.-I never said that. • •. 

· Q .-If you don't wefcome that, what is the advance·· ;'l-ou would like .. 
to have in the Punjab over the present system ? 

A.-The first paragraph of my note says, " No communal represen:ta
tion ", and so fal" as I can see, I do not see any way out of the difficulty 
without removing communal representation .• 

Q.-Supposing communal 1·epresentation was not removed. I am only 
going on inference. 'Vould you 1·ather have the present system cop.tinU:ed 
or would you rather have what is known as responsible government or pro-
vincial autonomy f _ · .. 

A.-Some of my friends have told me tlfat they would rather like to 
go back. • _ ' · • . 

Q .-What is your view f - · ~ 
A.-My view is that I would struggle for the removal of the com- . 

munal representation. · . · 
. . I 

Q.-When that is done, you will ge,t, you think, the ideal position. 
But so long as we have got to face facts ...• 

A.-I am facing them. " 
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Q.-Sq long aA we haYe te face facts-this Committee has ~otto make 
general recommendations for the whole of India ; you come from th~ 

. Punjab, you are an ex-Mirti,;ter of the Punjab and that being so we want 
.to get at the difficulties in the Punjab. Yon have told us that so long as 

communal representation rontimws full responsible government or autono-
• my is not possible in the Punjab because the minority will suffer. .Am 'I 

correct in, that t • 
.. A.~Yes. :' 

r Q . .:.-That being so, what kind of adyance would you ad•·ocatl' for the 
· Punjab over the present system in view of the fact that you denounce 
::. dyarchy t . ' -, 

A.-Must I advocate any advance t 
Q.-1 want to know whether you would like to contin:te the present 

. system which _you dislike f - . .. . , . 
· A.-:-I said that some of my friends ;want to go l>ackl 
Q.-Are you one of those friends who want to go back f 
.A.-I have. not lost hope. That is the position. I do liot think that 

if the case is put really, and properly, and the whole case is explained, 
' there is any difficulty in removing communal representa1,jon. 

· ·' Q.-But supposing communal representation is to be l~ft alone. Would 
you rather go back than go forward Y · • 

· , ·-A.:-That is. the opinion of my friends . 
• Q.-What is your opinion f 

. . A.-I don't think I have formed an opinion in that contingency. I 
have ·always been ~hinking in terms. of non-communal represt:ntation. 

Q.-You: say in parpgraph 2 that owing to the :Muhaminadan :Minist~r 
having had a majority and making a real position for him~lf, " the 
position, of .the 2nd Minister .became untenable and quite unreal ". The 
position of the 2nd :Minister, to whom you refer, is yourself f 

A.-Yes.· 
Q.-Then you say: " The Law as it stands provides no Cabinet Gov· 

ernment ; tbere is no single policy, etc." . . · 
A.-Yes~<.C~ , ,.. 

., :·'' . 
Q.-Do you think that in your province, if dyarchy had been worked 

«4tferently; from the way in which it has been worl;ed-br.~:ause I fed,· 
having had some personal experience, that •one uf the· causes of-r won't 

·say displeasure, but-discqntent among the !Iini:;ters has been that in 
the beginning every Governor started. ~·'ith the injunction laid down by · 
the Joint Committee that there should be free interchan~e of views and 

• so forth at joint meetings, but then gradu-ally, these joint mcetings became 
.. few and far between and the Ministers felt that they were t1eing left in 

the cold and that they. were. not being consulted at. all about the reserved 
· half. Is it not so f 

A.-No. The whole case has been put by :r.Ir. Jinnah. · ~Ir. Ji:unah 
enumerated into thre~ classes the difficulties tht: .:\lini:sters haYe had to 

· ~ experience and have experienced. It is not only one. It might have come 
in siri:mltaneously with the cabinet meetings becoming sca::cer. All these 

• difficulties began to be felt at the same time as time went on, 

9·--:-Is not that one of the causes I 
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.~L ..... ·So l'a:r as tbe Punj~b is concrrned, I do not. thinl{ there was ~yer 
.a meetinO' of the Governor ¥,nd the two lV!embers. h:ach l\1ember met the 

, Coverno; sevet·al times hut I do not .remember that there has been any 
.meetin"' which mi"'ht be called a meeting of the Executive Council £ron1 
"·hich too Ui.niste~s W{'A"e exclude.d. Of course meetings '\Ver~ very few~ 
.but that is another matter. But there never was that in the :Punjab. · -

Q . ...:..no you think that if in the Punjab d.yarchy had been:·"wor1md in 
the sense that· dyarcliy is known, .namely,· that the Governor cGmmonly 
~onsulted his :Ministers regarding the transferred subject~, and that thl) 
.Ministers knew .from the beginning that they had nothi!lg to do with th•3 
resened subjects and so forth, ,your position in the- Legislative Council 

''\vou:ld have been better than your having. been consulted as an advise-r 
in reserved matters in which you had no right to vote f · · 

A.-I -do not connect the two, that is, the~osition .Of. the .1\fiuisters 
.and the Governor, and their position in the Council. . I have not criticised 
it from that point of view. The Council' stands ori its: ow:n £ootin1r. 'I 

. have not suggested· that because the Governor was one .day smiling on us, 
- the Council was kind to us, and the next day the Council WaS not kind tct 

us because the ,Governor was not smilinlf. · 

Q;-Since you denounce dyarchy, supposing you were fortiiJate to 
get dyarchy removed, but you were unfortunate in removing 1 communal 

l:epresentation, what would you have in the Punjab ? Would 'you still 
haYe dya.rchy and communal representation, or would you have a .unified 
.form of Government having all 11embers of Oouncil and communal xeprl? 
sentation l 

A.-In tlm interest of administration I would remove dyarchy ·even 
with the communal repreiientation ; in the interest ()f the peJ:rgle • I will 
xemove communal representation first and then remove jiyarchy~ 

Q;-Supposing for the moment that yo:u cannot remove ·communal 
!tepresentation, because it is not only-~ provincial .question b1:1t;. an all-India. 
·question. . . ; · · 

. . . A.-I ani distinguisbing between the two cases.-: One •. case is 'that of 
the administration and I have said that there have been certai11 diffioultiea 
with regard to that. 'l'he other is the question of. 11ights 1fnd privileges .. · . 
.and dignity and all sorts of things. I nave separated these two. One relates , 
to the Council and the other relates to the distribution of' power. Which 
would·r .remove first? If you ask me,.I personally will remove the com
munal representation first, but if it came the other wa,y .;round, l won'.t 
kick at it. • · · · 

' . . 
Q.-Supposing commUnal representation was not :re~oved. , Would 

you continue the present system of; transferred and reserved subjects ,()f 

would you .have a whole unified Government" of. M!lmbei-s of CQuncil .f •. 
A.-I have answered that I will not kick at it. · . , . 1 ·, ! 

Q.-Would you rather have Members of. Council .1 , : 
A.-No, ~o: W~at I say is this. If _dyarc,hy is 'l"emoved, that would 

. help the admm1stratwn, .and ther-efore, I will not SI\Y that .I ·-do ··nqt · 
.co-operate there. - · - . ' · · · : · · 

Q.-Yo':l can only remove dyarchy by either going back or going f.~r~ 
w.ard. Yo~ can remove it only eitht>r by giving autonomy t.o your pro
vmce or gomg back and saying that ~very t>Ubjeet shall be reserved, so to . 
~~ . . 
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A.~The distinction would diRappcar of reserved and transferred 
subjects if there ls a unified government, and the administration wou!d 
be improwd. The question would Le whether the admirn:strators would, 
be Ministers or 1\Iembers. You have not put that question to me. 

, Q.-That is ;,hat I am asking Y • 

, A.-You are askihg me whether I would like everybody to be a Member. 
r _ Q.-Or Minister 1 -

A.-Well, personally, I would like everybody to be a Minister. 
Q.-If you want everybody to be a Minister, how would you work it f 
A.-I would work it in as bad a way as it has been worked now-as 

badly or little worse. 

(Mr. ChaiJ·man).-Q.-You mean the compartmental system 7 
A .. -What I undc:rwtand by 'the question is that the distinction of 

reserved and transferred shall be removed, and the classification of Mem
bers of Government into two classes is also removed. In that case 

. whether I would -like everybody to be a member of Government or a 
· ,1\linister, I say that I would prefer to be a Minister even in those condi.: 

tions. 
. ~ .. 
(Sir llfuhammad Shafi).-Q.-I think what the Maharaja has in his 

• mind is this. . Would you rather have all Ministers plus communal repre
sentation or have all executive Council 7 

1 A.-I would have all Mi~isters plus communal representation, and 
the reason is that I believe that the members of Government as at· 
present appointed are less in touch with public opinion than l\Iinisters, 
not that the :Ministers ~ill enjoy better rights and so on. • 

Dr. Paranjpye.-Q.-.A.lthough you were overruled in most cases, 
and no Citbinet meetings were called, possibly a certain number of rules 

· laid down in. the constitution or rules under the .Act had also not been 
· observed, do you not think :that yo"Q. could have made a more effective 
protest than you did actually y 

A.-How do you mean effective Y That is by tendering resigna-
nation f I di"d.. ·. . · · · · -

Q.-Not by tendering it and taking it back. 
A:-I did· not take it b.ack at all .. It remained with the Governor 

all the time. I never withdrew.. .. .: 

•;, Q.-Blft·you still continued to be a Minister Y 

,A..-~hat was because of. two reasons. One was that the Governor 
thougb,t that I was. a VllrY good tempered boy and tha,t I ought to be 
ther~, and the other was that I went there to work the reforms. There
fore when he told me. that he would be sorry to part with me and liked 
me to continue I said " .All right. Let me have another trial." 

f ' :. 

Q.-You did not prefer to be a bad tempered boy f 

· A . ....:...I :ao' not 'do it even to--day. c I . · .. 

Q . .-:...A.s regards the settlement of the budget do you think that your 
departments were unfairly ·treated considering the financial position of 

· the Punjab ? · ' 
·' t_' · f·-·--'fh~re was a little prefer.ence for the nearer at home subjects. 
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Q.-On tht' othf'r hand, we have been told .from certain quarters 
that as a result of the reforms the transferred subjects fa.ed rather better 
so far as finance was concerned Y . . : 

A.-In some cases they ma1 have done in some places, bu,t so .:llar 
as my departments were concerned I do not think that I got mone·y foi
co-operation, or money for roads, or money for tramways, or money for 
industrial education. · • 

Q.-I want you to consider the transferred departments as a. whole. 
I understand that the transferred departments budget increased by 
about 17 per cent and the reserved subjects budget did not increase· at 
all. - . . . 

A.~Possjb;y there was a little more mopey sp~nt than in thei>ast 
on education, hut that was becf!use the programme of spread'of .educa- · 
tion-what they call quinquennial programme or something of. th:at 
kind already e:xisted before we really came on the scene. . ; 

Q.-As regards the bifurcation of the subjects you say that that has 
'Served no useful purpose. Can you suggest a better scheme of- bifurca., 
tion Y 

· A.-Did I say that this particular system is defective 7 I say that 
bifurcation itseli-splitting up into. two was bad. 

Q . ....:...No possible way of bifurcation t . •' ' 
A.-I said. if there is 110 bifurcation the gronptng would be better, 

the handling would be better-these axe the reasons that ]. have given. 
and I still adhere to that opinion. · • · · ·· 

Q.-When you found for instance that in several important matters 
you were not even consulted, let alone your advice being a~cepted, say 
for instance in the appointments and postings you were not even con-
sulted, did you protest to the Governor 7 · · 

A.-I did. • . . 
Q.-And with what result f 

A.-With the result that the next time the Chief. Secretary, came 
round and said, " would you have so and so ? " 

(MJ. Ckairman).-Q.-You succeeded in your protest f 
.A.-To that extent. 
Q.~What were your relations with the services generally Y 
·A.-Very friendly but- · · .. ' 
Q.-How many Imperial officers had you unfler you 1 
A.-Innumerable, very difficult to count. . 
Q .-Say a 100 1 

'I 

.'·"':· 

A.-I should not say 100 unless you put the engineers, veterinary 
. surgeons, veterinary professors, and agricultural professors and. Slli}h 

like t.hings, I have never classified them under Imperial and non-lmperhJ, 
But m tho~e departments I had the same ~ffieers under me parall~<l-,to the 
other provmces. · • · . · . · ·. . 

Q .-Did they get on very well with you i W ~ there: ~ny teu"de~ov 
to rebel against you 1 
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A.-Except,ing i~1 case of om or two from one and the same depart• 
ment there wa" no apparent tendency. , • 
. ·~ . Q.-Did tlH•y try to get behind yoo when you disagreed with them 
and go to the Govcx:nor f · • . 

A.~They did in .one or two eases. Not behind but in front. 
Q.-And they went ahead of you by going to the Governor 7 

'A.-They appealed, ~omplained, took legal advice, and threatened 
me with 'the opinion of the Government o! India and referring the 
matter to the Secretary of State and all that . 

.. Q.-So you think that thilf'Position of the services being to a certain 
extent independent of the Ministers is almost intolerable f 

· A . .:_It de~ends on your temper, but it is intolerable. ~ 
Q.~You talk about patronage. What do yon think would be ti1e 

best way ? Do yoU: want to retain patronage or not Y 
L • 

A.~Patronage eannot be taken away. .All I want is that it should 
be in the Cabinet. For instance, the l\linister of Agriculture is not in 
the same patronage group as the two.members, and further the patronage 
of the Education Minister is not' in the hands of' the Minister of' Agri
culture and vice versa. lf it is Cabinet Government practically the 
patronage becomes one. They stand .or fall.together. What we noticed 
was that the pa~ronage in certain members had the pull over the man 

:who had not the same amount of patronage. · 
Q _ _:.:Bu~ do you think that this: possession o:f patro.qage by members 

t>f Government is desirable Y · . . . 
~ .A.~He' cannot get orit of it. • 
· Q.-Supposing you .have got; for instance, a Public Services. Com

mission and all appointments w_ere made by them under certain definite 
rules, do you think that it would be a more desirable stat~ of things than 
fi~-~~es~? · 

A.-In ~ertain cases. it would be, .but t:here is a lot more ·which Gov
ern:r,nent patron{lge. includes. , 

· Q,_:_At any rate as ·regatds appointinen~ the defects would dis-
app-ear? , ) .:: . 

A.-To- some extent tlley w-ould. 
Q._:__DO' you th-ink it desir~bie. to abolish these defects by this means: 1' 
a . ..LI should think so .. ., . 
Q.-~otlle11 kind" of patronage is· in the administration of 1·md 

revenue, and, as you say, irriga~ion ? · 

A.-And lots of other 'things .. 
: Qr-.And you: had :no finger in the pie at aU 'f . 
:A.---I did ·not say tliat af all. 1 said ~Y finger cfid' not go deev 

enongn> • · 
'_ Q.-One or two other things I want to ask you. You say you we~e 

in charge of the Industries Depariment. I suppose -the purchase of 
stores at leasl for the· transferred subjeL:ts was in your hands ? 

A.-We had no separate department for the pur(!hase of stores. 
Fe tried to ·create on a but we did not. succeed. 
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Q.-You had to purchase a large number of st~res for your P. w;. D. t _
A.-They never came to me- because before the reforms there was a 

good deal of what they called delegation, or devolution of power· al!d as 
a matter of fact, so. far as the Public Works Department is concerned, 
I had absolutely no patronage neither" in the- buying ·of. ·stores · not· of, 
giving of contracts. All that I was concerned with was the transfers, 
leaves, and accounts. · •. .. · 

Q.-And sanctioniiig of schemes T 
A.-Yes, sanctioning or putting my initials to those· things: 
Q.-You were :Minister of Industries .. Did .you take any steps tu'~ 

encourage Iridian inC:.ustries by means of the powers. that' you had 41. 
purchasing st-ores for the Public Works Department Y . ·. · , .. · · j 

A.-I would not say I rlid not. because people will get at my throat, 
but as a matter of fact I did very little. ' · 

Q.-Did you observe that a!l1 a consequence of the transfer of certain 
departments the members of the Imperial Services ·began to take less 
interest in these transferred departments f 

./ A.-I did not notice that. Whenever I went the Collector • went
wtth me to the School or the Veterinary Hospital 

Q.-On your initiative 7. 
A.-Very likely he went before also because some of tlie ·budgets 

bad to pass thr011gh his hands and the funds had to pass through his 
-hands. ' 

Q --you were in charge of excise ' 
A.-Yes. 

,' ~· I 

Q.-Did you ·receive proper help from the district officers in the 
administration of exci!>e T · 

A.-A great deal more than I -~anted. · b the excise they kept 
a pretty tight hand on me. • _ 

Q.-As regards income-tax do you think that th~s department of 
incnme-tax. at lenst the administration of income-tax should be trans~ 
ferred to the provinces 7 You said so f . -

A.-Yes. · 
Q.-What is your object-, 
A.-The objects are two. · One is that it should be redised by the 

taXllayer that both sections of CJ,e populace, urban and rural, are paying 
sufficient and· just taxes. · · , 

Q.-That can be done by means ~of p~oper ·publicity·! 
A.-That is one object and the other is that tiie administr'ation would 

be much betJ:cr supervised, much better in touch with poimlar ppinion 
than it is at present, · · . · 

Q.-Wou1d it a1so give a lever for exercising pressure occasionally 
of an ille~al kind upon the people if the income-tax were_ in the hands 
(Jf the Local Government ? · . . 

A.-You mean to say that the members of the Assemlny are less. 
prone to that than members of Council ! . . · 

Q.-If for instance income-tax administration was entirely in the -
hands of prople who haYe ulso the Police adm\nistration in their hands f 
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I ' :A.-You mean that tlle Police will try to interfere in the income
tax administration, or the :Ministers. or the members or the Collectors, or 
who t · '· · ., 

. . Q.-Suppose the officers 4lf a district have to deal both with the 
Police administration and income-tax. Y . . 

· A.-I did not say that. That is a greater detail. There may be a 
separate department altogether or may not be. -But the department 
should be under. the· supervision or under the influence o.f the Local 
Legislature. · · 
. Q.-In the bands of the Revenue Member who also manages tha 

land. revenue 7 · 
A.-Somebody will have to. take it. 

Q.-Should it be entirely independent in the hands of an independ
ent member t 

A.-If the work is enough it should be. independent. If it is not 
it will have to be grouped with some thing 'else. That will depend on 
~vincea where the work is a great deal and where the work is smalL 

Sir Henry Moncrie:ff Smith.-Q.-In paragraph 2 of your memo
randum you give the history of the first appointments of Ministers. Do 
you approve of the meth-od adopted in the fi:rst instance f<~r the selection of 
!\finisters t .. · 

A.-Very likely ~here was no other choice except to ask the mem
bers of the C<~uncil to select their leaders. 

· Q.-But if the. Cquncil, the parties, had been asked to select their 
leaders, the result 'would be much the same ' • 

. A.Lr said the council as. a· whole. I did n(}t say tl1e communities. 
ought to have been asked to select, but if the communities had been asked. 
the resul~ would have been th~ sa~ very likely at the time. 

Q.~Or you might possibly have had two Muhammadan Ministers f 
A.--Well, if that was the refere.ncs to sell'!ct two, but if the referenco 

was t() select one--.-that would depend on the reference. 

Q.-You said that yon would like to abolisl1 communal repN'senta
- tion, and you think that if the special electorates are abolished, you 

will get elections carried out on party Oes t 
·-.A.-Yes. 

. . ... 
Q.-Not on communal lines f 
A..-No. ,-

tr.-You will get rid of communal lines 'l , 
:A.-Yes. 
Q.-'\Vhen your council, after a general election, is constituted, do 

you think then that it will separate itself up into party lines which are 
not communal lines T 

- A.-If they go to. the election on those lines, they will stick to them 
in the council. 

0.-\Vhnt method "-ould vou adopt in t4c future for the selectio-n 
«Jt Minister .. 1 • 
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A.-"\Vell, the same method more or less which is in vogue in other 
countries-the party in power should have all the Ministers and more 
or less one man would be distinguished as the leader and then he will 
be consulted '\fith regard to his colleague.-

Q.-That is the system you would advocate provided the abolition 
of communal representation gets rid of the communal parties in the 
council Y • 

A.-I am quite sure that it would. 

Q.-You are quite sure Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.:__You said just now in answer to a question 'assuming that· the 

official bloc will go '. Do you advocate that the offi~ial bloc should dis
appear if you get responsible government in the provinces Y 

A.-1 think the two are contradistinction in terms, official bloc and 
responsible government. 

Q.-But the official bloc is very small 7 
A.-It is very small but still it is a nuisa:t;tce. 
(Mr. Jinnak).-Q.-It costs money also ,. 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Your colleague probably would not endorse what you saiu T 
A.-You mean Fazl-i-Hussain t 
Q.-Yes. 
A.-Fo1;: a time he might not, but if..he gets more power, I think 

he would. 
Q.-I do not quite remember whether you said there was very little 

consultation between you and your colleague, your co-'Minister 1 
A.-In the administration of our departments ; otherwise we met 

every day in the house, we walked together, we drove together, we were 
in\·ited together ; and we held together. 

Q.-But if there was a difficult matter in which your colleague was 
particularly interested, did he ever talk it over with you Y 

A.-~o ; of course casual talk on some things is 'different. 

Q.-Kow, coming to the Gurudwara business in the Punjab, that was 
your colleague's business Y • · 

A.-The subject was in his charge. 

Q.-Were you never consulted about thl.\t Y 

A.-A good deal, not by him but by all ; not by rim exclusively. 
Guru~''"ara ~usiness we disctL'ised together many a time, at joint meetings, 
sometimes wtthout the pre~cncc of the Governor sometimes 8 of us some
times 2 of us. That was at the delegation that was appointed by the 
Governor for the time being. Sometimes certain matter was referred 
to me. 

' Q.,...;..;.Jt was an· important problendn:·the 'Puii,Ja-6-\\·iifch-eoncerned· 
yo.nr feHow-)Iinister., but you were no.t J;:ept in the d~rk ar;. to whl:l.t'. wa:.; 
gomg on 7 I mean the Gurudwara que!>tion. 

A.-I do not thin!{ I was in the ·dark at .all 
L28!JHD 
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.. Q.-When Mian Fazl-i-IIussain came to DeThi, I iorget when it was-. 
aometime age) to discuss the matter with the Government qf India and 
consult-about the_ drafting oFa Bill you accompanied him Y · 

.A.-Yes. I was. sleep-ing ~n yolll room while he w:as; discussing. _, 
Q;...,-:Mr. Harki&han Lal, in paragraphs 11 and 12 you mention the

T.Piittictioll8. on the· Jinanci.al, and legislative powers of local go'iernmen t;~ 
nnd also the- conilict o£ interest bet.1reen the local Governments and the. 
uovernment of India- Y 

.A.-Yes, Sir. 
Q.-1 do not want te- go into detai!s. 

..4:.-Y a-a .kn~w tll.em,_ I auppose-. 
• 

Q.-Some of these subjects to which you refer in these paragraphs; · 
were provindal transferred strbjeds. Were they not Y 

A.-Yes,· they· were transferred ttnbjccts in certain aspeets;. . . -
Q.-And as a minister for. 3 years you must be familiar with the 

rule which restricts the power of superintendence, direction and control
which the Government of Irldia has- over· transferred subjects r 

A.-Yes. · 

Q . ._:_J ani referring to Rule 49 of the Dtvuiution Rules. Have you got 
, that Y 

A.-No-. (A copy was- handed to- the witness}. 

Q·.-Had' yo~ any ~omp!a~ts: a.bout the working of Jhe rule a·uring· 
your tin1e- of. Cffice- 1 · • 

A.-I btve said in paragrapl'll2 tnat some ctmftict of inter ... cst was 
noticed in le~slating about Tramways and Local Option. I did not say 
we were unfairly treated or 1\'C were put under pressure ; but as thing-~ 
stand you did your best and v.re did' o1u·· best, but we weN at different. 
poles: 

Q.-But-yotr d'O' not suggest that the' Government of India 1n d'ealing
with the question d Local Opti0n and' Tram:w-ays went beyond their 
'powers·t 

A.-I do not say that at ali. 
Q'.-They did not go oeyond tlie Ilmited powers gi'ven to tliem r 
..4:.-Tliat is the language I .have used for that reason. I nave only 

stated that·-tliere.was some conflict oi interest. 
Q.-You advocate the- transf@re:a.ce of' all aubjf!Cts. if you. have. fulr 

:responsibfe- gJoJvernment 1 ' 

...4:.-Unificatiorr or subjects~ 
Q.-Wowd yon alter Ruie 49 in that case' Y Would you stili pre-

•erve in the Government of India these limited powers oi superintend-
ence, direction and control y· -. 

A.-With regard lo (1) to safeguard· tile administration of centrat 
1ubjects, I would make the central sulijects and the provincial subjects 
ats far indepe:r.dent as passible. I would reclass-ify them, rc-consi~ei'' 
fue.m ;. for example, in certain cases legjslation is. with the Imptmal 
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Council and the administration is with the provincial eouncil. 7 I weuld 
revise that, if possible. But after revision I .will keep this rule • certainly _ 
I will keep the rule to safeguard. . .. ' · · ' 1 ·• · . . .. ·' l 

Q.-You would define much more' strictly what 'are· central subjects!~ 
A.-I would define a little more elaborately. ,·' 
Q.-You realise that more 'definite delimitation wout~ ,be a matter_ 

of some difficulty 7 · · · · · · · · · · . · ·, "' ·. · · · · · · 
A.-.As time goe$ on we wm be able to· make better. classificationiJ.· 

Some better classification is possible now because we 'have had·. expe-
rience of 4 years. · · · · 

Q.-What about the other' parts of the rule '1 '· 
A.-No. (2) is essentiaL If two. provinces 'P..iJier, some arbitrator' 

must come in. · ' 
Q._:_.And part (3) T 

A.-Part (3) is rather a big question, but by the grant of responsi
ble ·government, it will simplify itself. By the grant of responsible gov~ 
ernment, the Se,cretai-y of State's powers and the Gov.ernment of Indi~ 's~ 
powers would be reduced. .Naturally then clalL'>e 3 will .simplify and 
shorten itself. '· · · 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru.-Q.-Lala 1Iarkishan Lal, I suppose the: 
underlying principle of the Luckno-w compact which was accepted by 

. the Hindus and 1fuhammadans in 1016 and subsequently aeted up.,n by. 
the Joint Parliamentary Committee .was that minorities shcmld be pra-~ 
tected-that was the underlying principle Y • . · · . . • 

A.-Yes, that was the cnief reac;;on perhaps. 

Q.-~nd that compact was arrived at at Lncknow as· at that time 
lVhen reforms were more or less in the air '1 • . 

A.-Yes, at the Lucknow Congress. '! 

Q.-It was within a few months afte-r that that the announcement of-. 
August 1917 was made in Parliament ! 

A.-Yes. ,. 

Q.-Now, I take it that the principle which was adopted at theo -
Congress was that in certain provinces Muhammadan representation· 
should be in excess of their numerical strength 7 • 

A.-That was the feature of th~ compact. . . 
Q.-Another feature of it was tha:t in certain other provinces where· 

the Muhammadans were numerically larger they should get less represen-: 
tation b:cause those who were responsible for that compact thought that 
at that time they were not qualified to exercise those priviieO"~S in propor .. 
tion to their numbers ? b · 

A.-I do not know that was the oniy excuse· or reason. . . 
0.-Let me illustrate that view. Take, for instance, Bengal and·. 

the Punjab. In Bengal the Muhammadan population is about the same. 
as Hindus, a little more (Mr . .Tinnah-In Bengal 54 per cent. Muham
madans and in the Punjab 55 per cent). You r'memlJer ttnt tna LucTtnow 
compact .gave the Muhammadans in Bengal and in the Punjab less re--. 
presPntatwn than they woul<l. be entitled to havinoo re"'ard. to their 
hwnbers t · 0 

':' · . 
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A.-Yes, quite • 

. Q.-Similarly that compact ~rave the Muhammadans in the United 
Provinces, the Central Provinces, Madras and Bombay larger representa
tion than they would be entitl~d to. having regar4 to their numbers 7 

A.-Yes. 
· Q.-Now, do I understand correctly the Muhammadan position in the 

Punjab that they u.re not satisfied with repres(!ntation which is less than 
their numbers Y · 

A.-Some of them do say that. Some of them do say that they have 
not got what they are entitled to ; and I have heard said at the last League 
Conference that the Minister, :Mian Fazl-i-Hussain, said that they hatl 
made greater sacrifice, in that respect than the Hindus had done. 
· Q.-Supposing that Luckno"· Pact was departed from in the case 

of your province, what would be the result 7 Will the Muhammadans 
get representation according' to t!1eir number, namely, 55 p-er cent. 

· A.-If the rule enacted is that everybody should get his share accord
ing to the proportion of the population, then certainly the Muhammadans 
.:will get 55 per cent.-. ,. 

Q.-Taking matters as they stand, I take it that the Muhammadans, 
if the Lucknow Pact were to be departed from to-day, would be entitled to 
get in the proportion of 55 to 45. 

A.-That is what I have said, if the rule is the rule of proportion. 
Q.-I am proceeding on that assumption. Supposing that was done 

and'the Muhammadans go.t representation to the extent of 55 per cent. 
do you think that the Hindus would oppose that in your own province r 

A.-I do not think they would. 
· Q . ...,...If they would not oppose representation of the Muhammadans in 

proportion to their numbers, would the Hindus or the non-Muslim mino-
rities claim ~ny special protection Y • 
. A.-I do not know whether they would claim protection or not. But 

I am not aware of any system of protection of minorities by numbers. 
Q.--..,.Would you in your own capacity as 3 Hindu and as a leading 

politician then advise the Hindu.s to claim protection Y 

A.-Protection is not possible. So how can I advocate a thing which 
is not possible. 

. ·lJ.-That is to say you would let the llindus take the risk of being 
in a minority 7 

.:.4..-It cannot be avoided. 
Q.-That is with regard to the proportional representation. Now as 

regards separate electorates. Supposing there was to be a joint electorate 
in your province and a certain number of seats were reserved for the 
Muhammadans and a certain number of. seats. were reserved for tbe Hindus, 
would your objection to communal representation still hold ! 

..i.-Mine would. 
· (J.-Now do you agree with me in thinking that if the Iiindus and 

the Muhammadans had not come to a p&ct at Lucknow in 191G tlw·~ 
might have been serious difficulty in ttc way of getting e·,·eu :;ucit rd .. ·nH; 

· as we have. got Y 

\.. 
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A.-I tli.ink it was a very good re,solution as far as tho British Oov- . 
t:rnment was concerned at that_ time, because they were olljecting on that 
ground and the ground was cut from under their feet! , • · . 

Q.-!...Supposing the same objection was ~ged now in the case Or fui-ther 
advance f . - ~ · 

A.-Some people might try to eut the ground from under their feet 
_ even now. From my point of view i~ would be a negation of responsible· 

government. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Was it not a negation of responsible 
government from your point of-vlllw in 1916 also, or have your views been 
changed since then Y ' 

. A.-My views have been the same. When you have to fight a common 
enemy, sometimes a compromise is justified. 

Q.-If we are to accept your suggestion that the two communities 
combined at that time to deal the common enemy (I am using your own 
words} is there less justification now for combination or greater justifica· 
tion for separation f · · 

.:4..~I think the experience that is before us now is greater than it 
was at that time. That is the only thing that I can say. 

-
Q.-I think you said in reply to a question put by the Maharaja Sahib 

that the feeling in the Punjab is so very strong about it that there aresome 
friends of yours who would rather like to go back on the reforms· than 
agree to the continuatirJn of eommunal representation t 

A.-Yes, that is what I said. 
Q.-:M:ay I take tl:.at these friends of yo~r are Muhammadans or Hindua 

<lr both f -
A.-Both. 

Q.-Now if it was put to you-and by you I mean the Pur.jabis and 
not you individually-that you will get /the largest of an advance after 
the settlement of your difference'l with the Muhammadans or you will go 
back to the state which prevailed in 1919 and the rest of India would not 
wait for you, what would be your answer Y 

A.-Personally, I would try to. compose the differences in l!ome form 
or the other but I do not know whether I will succeed. 

Q.-I want to know what would be your answer. Are. the inhabitants 
of the Punjab anxious to have a constitutional advance f 

A.-That is what I have always been getting the impression from 
everybody. 

Q.-If they are anxious tG have any advance, would they secure it 
by composing their differences or would they secure it by continuing these 
differences f 

A.-Whatever is more effective. 
Q.-As a practical politician do you think that it is possible for y~u 

to secure any advance rro long as these differences between the Hindus and 
the Muhammadans -continue ! 

A.-That depends on the reading of the mind of the English people.' 
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Q.-1 mn ~ot concerned with the. mind of the English people. They 
pr~bably lmow 1t much bettet than you and I. I am concerned with your 
mmd. ·. 'Vhat do you, as a re,.;ponsible Indian who has had considerable · 
experience of public life; think? · · · 

·'A.-I do not Jmow whethct they would be induced by mt> to. give it 
without the communal representation. I take it, it practically depends · 
upon their mind. If th~y put this ohRtacle in the way, certainly it would 
be worth considering whether. we should submit to this obstacle or take 
it on any terms that they may be pleased to lay down. 

'· Q.-Perhaps you and I are in complete agreement that on -abstract 
- principle communal representation cannot be supported by anyone. But · 

we are talking here as practical politicians and I put it to you as to what 
has becn•your experience of the o~her provinces. ·Take, for instance, the 
United Provinces or Bombay o~ Madra.'! where there has been separate 
representation so. far as the working of the Councils is concerned. Do 
you think that the Hindus and the Muhammadans in those councils have 
divided themselves into hostile camps because of communal representation· 
or do you think that.sueh friction, as there was or might have been befom, 
is very much less now Y . 
· · ·A:-t:have not studied the working of other emincils carefully. 

· Q.-Would you please let me know what is exactly the thing whieh 
divides the Hindus from the Muhammadans in the Punjab f What is 

· the nature of the dispute 1 
A.-Tile nl!ture of the dispute as put by the press is more or le~s 

• appointments. But its origin goes back as far as the starting of the 
Congress . 

. Q._:_I am talking of the dispute which has arisen now durir,g 1he la.1t 
two or three years 1 · 

A.-It is due most to the writings in the newspapers regarding the 
distribut.ion of appointments. • 

(Sir Mulwmmar1. Shafi).-0.-Do you mean to say that. the acute 
position that exists between the Hindus and the Muhammadans in the 
Punjab now,· existed, say, six years ago to the same degree 1 

A.-'No. 
Q.-You. said that the impression that you !!athered from the press 

of YOJir province is that the dispute is mainly with regard to the loaves 
and the fishes 7 

.4..-Yes. 
. Q.-WiU you tell me what ~re those appointments which create snch 

·disturbances in your province ? Are they the appointments of Naib 
- Tahsildars, Sub-Registrarsl1ips or Sub-Inspectors of Police ! 

. A.-The _dispute· st.arted with higher appointments. 

Q.-What are those higher appointments Y 

A.-Professorships in the colleges and also Assistant Professorships 
'and the question of pronwtion to the Imperial Service and things of that 
sort. 

Q.-.A.m I right in assuming that it is due mainly t? the narro'v.view 
~! the educated community of your province that this diSpute has ar1sen_ f 
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A.-I have no hesitation in agrPeing with ~·on that this dispute is 
due to the narrowmindedness (!£the educated people \vho do not see beyond 
their noses. · 

Q.-.And the interests of the masses in the province are suffering 
because the educated classes are selfish enough to put their interests in 
the forefront f 

A .. -I should endorse your opinion there. 

Q.-Am I right in asuming that the feeling is accentuated by some o! 
the disturbances in your provinces 1 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Will you please tell thf' Committee whether there is a single man 

in your province who can rise above those narrow feelings or has anybody 
tried to put the proper point of view impartially between the educated 
classes. I should like to know very much if an?' effort has-been made 
by a single literate Hindu or :Muhammadan in th1s connection 1 · 

A.-I think that an effort has been made but to a limited extent. Sucli 
an pffort was made generally at the time when people like Mr. C. R. Das 
;md Pandit Motilal Nehru came to compose the differences. In such" 
meeting-s tl1ings have been explained to the educated people and efforts 
have been made to settlt~othe differences. I cannot say that no effo~ has 
been made whatsoever but the efforts that have been made so :Iar have 
not proved quite effective. 

(Sir Jluhammad Shafi).-Q.-IIas any organised effort been made in 
the Punjab by Hindus and. ~1nhammadans collectively 1 

A.-I am not aware of that. 

(Sir Mulwmmacl Shafi).-Q . ..:_You have !!iven the Committee impreS• 
~;ion that subject to the removal o! communal differences, you would like 
to have responsiLle government in the province 1 

.A.-Yes. 
(Sir Mulwmmacl Shafi).-Q . .....:....Am 1 right in irrferring that what thjj 

educated classes of your provincE' undcr:;tand by responsible government 
is a greater facility in appropriating certain-appointments to themselves y· 

A.-I do not. think so. 1n my. opinion tl{e reRponsible government 
would mean bett~r roads, more irrigation and smaller pay for th~ 
services. 

(.';ir Muhnmmrul Slwfi) .-Q.-It wonld also mean larger appointments: 
in the Irrig~tion Department, the Public \Vorl;:s Department and so on ¥ 

A.-Xnt larger but fewer. It would mean fewer Europeans and 
H.0re InJians and le,~er pay. The total number of employees will be 
fewer in certain departments and larger in others. For instance, in the 
Education Department the total number will be larger because education 
lw~ to spread. \Ve want more education, more industries, more industrial 
denlopmrnt. \Ye also want tramways, forests better managed and what 
is called perhaps a little wok into the jails so on. 

Q .--\\ ould you fJlcase, as a practical industrialist, adv!se the yonngel"' 
men of your community, Hindus and l\Iuharum:tdans, to take more Gov~ 
ernmcnt arJpointments, or adopt imlependent career01 ~ 
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A . .:._I have done it for many years and haYC ~aid that the sah·ution 
. of the country is rnore agriculture and more industries. 

·Q.-is it due· to some peculiar mentality that there is so much 
fondness for office, high or petty Y , . • 

A.'-1 do not kno\V whether it is peculiar ; it is a question of 
1lpportnilities als~. The Punjab has taken to education perhaps more 
than many other Provinces, and the system of education is such that the 
young man is really like an old monk kept in sanctuary without any 

. outside light bein~ thrown on him. The rel>ult is that h~ knows only the 
Governml!n~ se'tvtt!es. ' · • 

Q • ....:.That is to say education 4J. the Punjab has bred &-.race ()f 
clerks f _ ·. . 

A~~I should think so. 
. I. (Mr. Ohairman).-Q.-Some soldiers t 
' ,.. . A.-:-A few soldlers, but aome :Minlsters als'l. 

Q.-Perhaps in .order to ~~st~re peace Letween thE) Iiindu.~ .and . 
. l\Iu'Jlammada.ns, if .you were the Minister in· cliarge of education, the Lest 

thing you Mllld ·do 'for y-ou:t province would oo to stop all education for 
. nve- or fen yeats '· ' ': . . . 

·A.--I do not think~ l would do that;. but I would create 1>ther 
' ~Plflrtunities if I. had the, power. .. 
· ·' .'Q.~.Apart from th~ educat~d classes, are there any religious difier
~nces betw~en the Hindus and the Muhammadans in the Punjab f 

A.--Sometimes, but very rarel$'. · 

Q .-Take f~t instan'ce. ribts · dlirmg the ltuhanam or on the occasion 
of sacrifices t . . .. : · . . . 

- ·· · A)-We ar~ no't free lrom that, :but il you take the average of the 
· · population or the numb~r o~ towns OJt villages or the question of years, 

it is insignificant, it is. negligible. · · ' • 
Q.-Am I right in thinkiu'g that compared with the other provinces, 

the Hindus. of your province are very much le:os Ol'thodox as Hindus, am 
~ right t · · - ! · 

,A.-Perfectly. 
Q.-Take-for _instance a. man in an eastern district of the United 

_ Provinces~ the Benares Di'~isio~, and take any H~du i~ the Punjab! o~ 
any port10il bf 'the PunJab, m matters of ()rdmary hfe, the PunJabl 
Hindu would associate much more freely with a Muhammadan or a 

• non-Hindu .y · , ' 
A.-I should · put' it that he approximates to Muhammadans mor~ 

1 than any other Hindu does. . . 
· · • Q.-And yet the fact remains that there are differences f 

·. f: ' A . .:.....wen you see sometimes the likes dislike each other. 
- ·. Q . ..:....A.nd I suppose, as you have said just now, the main cause is 
.J;Lb9ut these appointments y· 

A . .:_The. present agitation that is going on has started with that. 
(Sir Muh[lmmad- Shaft).-Q.-Fhen did this dislike of the likes 

·:1Starti '· ~ ·. . . 
A.-About three. or ~our year~ ago. 
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Q.-I-Iave you given up all hopes of your province so fat as this 
!Iindu-Muhammadan qnesti_on is concerned Y · 

A.-No. . · .. : . ..· 
Q.-You think there is a chance of bettet relations preva1l~ng 1 
A.-Quite. . ' 

. Q.-Will you. pleaf?e tell the Committee whet}ler your province is.-a 
province of big la~dholders 1 . · · 

A.-No •. 
Q.-They are small proprietors 9 
A.--.:.llostly. ' · · ; · · · - -
Q.-As an agriculturist the Punjabi agriculturist is supposed to be 

a very superior type of :man Y - , ·., • -- : 

A.-Yes. , _ 
Q.-Will you please tell the Committee!'\vhat is the exact~ outlook: 

of the Hindus and the Muhammadans respectively with. regard to 'the 
Land Alienation Act 7 _1 

A.-With regard to the Land . Alienation Act, the · :Muhammadan 
generally likes it. He thinks it is a good legislation. TJ:t_e Hindu 
agriculturist likes it ; and there are a few Muhammadans and there 
ar~ ~indus in larger numbt;r w~o. d~ ~ot like it; . It is. not 'because .oJ. its 
prmc1ple, but because of- Its InJUdicious admmistrabon.. The pomt is 
this that, under the rules framed, certain classes and certain caste~ have 
been designated as ·landholders and at a later stage after the pass1ng o~ 
the Act, the definition of lando"~Mr was also changed to exclude certain 
castes, not because they never had land o:r·not because they never went 
near the land, but because it was a policy of the Government to exclude 
them from further acquisitions of land. That of course the Hindu 
objects to. He thinks he is being very badly treated, :and I am one of 
those because my ancestors have always lived on· the land, ·-ilnd noW' 
with the little money 1 have got I cann9t buy land., . · -_ -

· Q.-Then am I to treat ihis · dis~atisfaction with · reg~rd · to th~ 
administration of the Land_ Alienation :Act as having .anything of the 
communal character in its nature ! , . , _ . 

A.-It looks- sometimes as communal beeause the Muhammada:hs are 
in a majority, but it is not really communal. · : . : 

Q.-You said you would like to abolish dyarchy and you are in 
favour of the unitary rorm of Government 7 . . .. " ·. . . . 

A.-I would really abolish the co-archy and everything like that; · 
Q.-Supposing you were .told that dyarchy. would' be: abolished 

tomorrow and be substituted by the pre-reform Government because yaU, 
~lindus and Muhammadans have not settled, what would. be your feel~ · 
lDg f . •I .. ' • . 

A:-1\Iy ~eeling would be that we are· ~ery bac'l~ard · peopl~ and 
we are not. bemg properly treated. . · · · . 
. Q.-When you think of the abolition of dyarchy;: i 's~ppose y0u 

simultaneously think of it as a substitution of full responsible govern .. 
ment in the provinces ! ·- -

A.-That is what has been before my mind. I read your resolu .. 
tion in the light of the announcement of :August and t}!e preamble o.( 
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•or not ; and' my fe~ling was that it was . only fl. nominal mstalment ; 
'Only a show ; hardly. met the t' harges and the cost~ and· the interest, 
anll did not attempt to prt.:f' any part of the principle. • 

Q.-Now wl'th regard to the Government of India, what suggestion 
.;.wo,lld ·you: make supposing full responsibility.was .established in the 

provinces, would it continue to be as it is t 
A.-It will have to be liberalised a great deal. 
Q .-What do -orou mean by liberalising. r . 
A;-1 moean the programme of . the Liberal PartY will nave to be 

. ~arried out at least. r • ' • : •• , .. • • . ' . ~: .. . .. 
Q.-You are in favour 6£. it t : · - ·· 
'.A.-t want -even more than the Liberal Party does. · -- - · 

~- . ; ! Q . ....:..Now lts regards tli~ franehilk are 'yciu in. favour {)t the franchise 
· ~ing ·given,-to,women .r. · ,.·,·: · · ! 

A.-I am. · 
I • 

• 1 • ·· Q,......:-Would ,-ou aUow iwt>tn~ri /to sit in the Councils Y 
;c ··A····.y·: ·.~·· ., .. ~· . 
I t ~j~ .j~ r~~.•; · •, •,• I,·; ~:. • • .' • • ' . 

... · · 4 -. Q ·":"""'yon think. if the · Irnnchi~· ·is e:xtenaed to womM, th~ \'Vomen 
; i:n•your province l'Vould stand f<>l'.ieleeti<lll ~ 
' ·. - A.-=-A iew "w'cin1<l' . : ·:, , ·-·.· · · .' 1.- • · • . · · . 
~ •" -, . . ' ' ..... •l.. ~ ~: ;~ ~. ' , .,.-, I' I :;\ :_ • : • j._;'' •: e ~. ' ' • ' 

;-~ .tMt . .r~nna)f.)r~.~}!Iay.J ask-,one question in connection with this. 
~ !)lag .A}l_S, ~tep b,ee~, ,take:p ),p ,ypur JP.rO!iDce to ~nf;ranehise Women. f 

~-(,:~,A·":""Po~.nt)t_:~~--~ .:.:':. 'hr·~::·;_~'~ .~ .::·· : ,;: .. ~ ... ,-.! . 

~f.: .· tJIIr, -i~tmah).---Q.-:-WhY. not! · · · 
.,( -- -·~~rhA~s':ieople a;e. busy witlt som.efhing else. . 

. ~.I . . , . . . 
• · Q.-Would you 'Please teU me what is exactly the position or -th~ 

. -~ depressed 'Cla~s·in. your: province t Is there any such thing as a-problent 
! K>f depressed_ classes. suck as! there is· in other parts ot India ? . - · 

\' •• •' I 

. ...!L-l:f depresS'ed ~la'Sses lnean economically depressed, three-fourth~ 
:'of .ihe _PJmjab is- depressed, e.g., the Jullundur District, the lioshiarpur 

District, efc. · ~ - . . 

L~ •· Q.-l. am talking {if the depreSsed e}asses tq the -se'nse in .whJ.ch that 
a>hrase is used, the--untouchables t ·' · · · · · 

•.• i• .A:-'There. 'ar.e very' few of them, and we 'touch them also, I 

' : .Q.:.-Is 'tliere any 'strong orthodox feeling • against them in :your 
,Province l . · · .· · ; · · ·· · · 

. , .,,1 ' \.. ; 

-A.--'Very little. 
Q_.-That I suppose has been due mainly to the Muhammadan -and 

fJikh :influ.ence in ·your Prov1nce 't , . .. , . 
. . ~A~W:ell i~ sta.rted £rpm that; but modern education has also done 
·~:great,deal. .. -.. , . ;- .. , ; - . ·_. -
•1:. .. ' _.• ..... ' ~ 

• · ·Sir Sivaswa:my Aiyer;-Q;-You have declared yourself strongly 
-~gai~st}her_s~ste~_~f commU:fial representation Y 

·,:., .,).,.....'ff~· . .. . ' 
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Q.-AB a hal£-way house would you agree to the, principl~ .of .a 

common electorate wj.th .a reservation of seats !" Don t you think 1t 
mitigates"' somewhat the evils yo~ have in view_ f- • · 

A.-My position is this; if that is a condition sine qua non of further' 
advancement, I at least keep quiet. · ·, . -· . ' • . . -

. Q.-That;. mE!'ans yeu would agree to a system of a com:IDon el~cto:. ~ 
rate with a reser.vation of seats if it was a sine qua non for further· 
advance f · 

A~-That is what I have said. 
Q.-You said that if the principle of representatwn in proportion 

to the numerical strength was adopted, the Hindus would not claim 
any protection f . · · - . · · 

A.-I did .not say that at all ; f said they cannot get protection. 
If once the principle is accepted that every one is to have representation· 
in J?roportion to his number, what more protection is wanted. - · · 

Q._:The result of th~t would be that, as the province is divided;into 
two well marked communities, with considerable differenC!'es, the Govern
ment .would always be in the hands of a Muhammadan majority f 

A,_:Yes. 

Q.-The majority would be Muhamm~dans and all lhe Ministers -
would be taken out of the majority and they would all be .Muham-
madans I · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.~Do you think the Hindus who would be in a standing minority, 

. won:ld reconcile themselves to that positi~n, or claim any prote~tion ! -
: A.-They cannot claim protection if they accept the. principle. 

• 

The protection must be within the principle if you once accept the principle 
of numerical proportion. 

Q.-From your point of vie~, if the principle <>f representatfon ~ 
accordance with . the numbers of the c-ommunity is· adopted, · tlle Hindus 
are not entitled to claim_ any other_ protection f · -

A.-No. 
Q.-But are people always governed by-principle as a matter of 

practical politics t Will there be any dema~d for further protection ! -
.- A.-That means that the Hindus will DDt agree ab initio to the. 

principle of numerical representation f That is what 'your question 
amounts to. · · · -

Q.-Or if the principle of numerical. representation were ad_opted, 
would they claim any protection f - . . - _ · 

A.-In what way 7 _ 

. Q.-By the adoption of some safeguard 7 
A.:._What· are those safegu'ards f 

', . 

Q.-A certain pr<>portion of the Miillstry, or anything of that s~rt;' 

A.-The suggestion is that a certain number ~f Ministers should be 
Muhammadans and a certain number Hindus. · · 

L53SHD . 
~ ./ .... 
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Q.-:-Do the1 ask for any such safeguard f 

- A.-If they are intelligent they won't ask,. bec~uso a :M:iniater repu 
senting a minority and that minority in opposi~.n is a meaningless phrase. 

Q.-1 agree that it is in theory an unsound principle, but I wish to 
know whether th~ Hindu minority would reconci~ it.:;elf to it and face 
the consequences . 

..!.-1Iy idea is that protection would lie in .forming parties. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-You mean that in spite of communal 

representation under responsible government the progressives of both 
communities would form one party and the conservatives would form 
another party f . 

A.-They would form some party or other, not nccessarily.conserva
tive and progressive-;- but they would spHt up into parties. • 

Q.-Do you think with your knowledge of recent tendencies that 
parties wil! !;;:: !'~rmed on other than communal lines, such as Muham
madans and Hindus Y 

A.~I should think so. . 
Q.-And you think there j.s no necessity for any special protection of 

the Hindu ·minority Y 
A,..:_l cannot conceive how they can be protected. If you tell me how 

ihey can he protected, then I will say whether they will lay claim to it or 
not. 

Q.-Suppose that out of the Ministry a certain number were to be 
Hindus T · 

i.-Inave explained that that is an unt~~able position. 
(D~. Paranjpye).-Q._:_Do you remember the condition in the Lnclmow' 

. Pact that if three-fourths of the representatives of any community are 
against any particular measure, with reference to that community, that 
measure"s~ould not be carried out in the council ' 

A.-Tha.t is the Congress rule. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Do you think that would be a sufficient pro-

tection f-. 
A.--I suppose rules of that kind would evme about by themselves. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-This is a possible protection for minorities! 

A.---:-Very possibly. 
_ (Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-1 mean would you advocate the adoptio:a of 

such a rule f 
:A.-1 Ior one wot4d, as the least evil. 

, Q . ..-You !)aid you had within the last few years somewhat bitter 
experience of manifestations of this communal spirit. Could you give • 
us any illustration Y 

A.-The newspapers--that is one, the chief one, and sometimes 
lectures on the platform. 

Q.-Take for instance the sphere of education-yon think there has 
been any tendency on the part of :Muhammadans to be unjust or unfair 
to the claims of other communities, or is it merely that they claim more 
opportunities for themselves T 
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A.-That of course is not a matter of opinion .. What happened was 
that in one college tlie number of admissions were fixed. By fixing the 
number some people drew the inference that minorities were :being ex
eluded and the majority said " Instead of excluding them we a~e just 
wanting a bare . representation " and so on. That is Fhat happened 
actually-a certain proportion was fixed for admissions, m whatever light 
you like to take it. · 

Q .-Was it rightly fixed 7 . 
A.-1Iy opinion is that it ought not to have been fixed at all. Mr 

· opinion is that admissions ought to have been given to the best boy fitted for 
the profession, and that is the policy I followed in my educational institu
tions. I had some institutions under me-the Veterinary, the Engineering, 
the Agricultural. I did not enact any rule in that sense. 

Q.-In the matter of grants to ed~ational institutions, has there beeit 
any unfair discrimination r . 

A.-The rules have been changed ; at first the rule was first coine 
first sened i now nry likely the rule is communal distribution. . . 
• Q.--.And does it work satisfactorily f . · 

A.-I have no experience of that. It is only a recent thing .• 

Q.-You have been referred to the Instrument of Instructions to 
Governors. Yon have been referred to paragraph 6 of that Instrument. 
Do you think that that paragraph .is consistent with the spirit of the 
Reforms 7 · 

A.-Well if it is read as enabling, certainly. it represents the spirit. 
• of the reforms, but if read as restrictive then certainly it is not. · · 

. Q.-Don 't you think the principle ought to be that the Governor ought 
to b_e guided and ought to follow the advice of the Minister unless he h4s 
reason to suppose that he does not reflect the opinion of the country llr ot 
the Council f _ • • 

A.-I agree with that principle generally, yes. 
. I 

Q.-At present this paragraph is liable to misconstruction 7 
A.-Yes, it can be read both ways. · 
Q .-So far as the tran.Sferred departments are concerned, don't you 

think the position of the Governor should be that of a constitutional 
Governor who should be guided by the opinion of the 11Iinister except 
where he does not reflect publie opinion r · 

A.-Oh yes: quite . 
. Q.-With regard "to the Finance Department you think that they 

interfere far too much with the other departments r 
. A.-They have got a notion that they must have their finger in every 

p1e. 
Q.-_Acc_ording to your conception of the Finance Depa~tment they· 

s~ould e:xanune proposals for expenditure solely from the financial, point of _ 
VleW I . . 

.A.-Quite so. 
Q.-But in your experience has the Finance Department tried to over

step those limil'> or ~~t •. ~nd have they or have they not taken upon them-
selves the task of crttlcmng proposals ou their mrrits 1 · 

A.-Yes they haYe. 
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Q.-That has been your common experience, and you think they ought 
to be confined to their legitimate functiiJll of examin.i11g proposals purely 

·fr<>m the financial side f, 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-With regard' to appointments, what is. the procedure in your 

Government Y · Is there any separate department as in some provinces Y 
A.-No. 
Q.-The proposals for appointments in your department, do they 

. go through you to the Governor Qr do they go direct to the Governor Y 
· A.-Sometimes they have Qeen going through us, and sometimes direct. 

Q.-That, of course, is wrong in your opinion T . · 
A.-Yes, I have said that .• 

. · Q._:_And as regards appointments generally, what is your idea-that 
the Minister should make the appointment or that the patronage should 
be in the hands of the Govc,rnor or go through the l\Iini~te~; 7 

A.-\Vell .. if you have reduced him to the position of a constitutional 
monarch., then of course it does not matter if the proposals go to him ; 
but as long as you have not l'educed him to t}le po:;ition of a constitutional 
monarch, certainly he ought not to have more power. 

Q.-lle ought to maintain the position of a constitutional Governor 
with regard to the Appointments Department Y 

A.-With regard to all departments. 
Q.-But so long as dyarchy lasts f 

· A.-Certainly with regard to transferred departments. I say certainly 
with regard to that ; but personally I think he ought to be reduced to the 

",position of a ~onstitutional monarch. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-You mean raised to the position as a constitu

. 'tional monarch Y 

A,~ Yes. 
Q.-There has been no policy of joint consultation, or joint responsi

bility, at all in the Government 7 Don't you think if a policy of joint 
consultation and-collective responsibility between the 1\Ilnisters had been 
enforced,- and if the Government made it a rule that the Ministers must 
stick together or go out-don't you think that would have been more, 
conductive to co-operation between the Ministers Y 

A.-I do say the tiX>uhles would- have been lessened. The question 
of more or less cooperation does not arise because the thing has been 

_entirely absent. 
Q,-At any rate, under the .. conditions I suggest there would have been 

some cooperation Y 
A.-The whole thing would have been better and the present feeling 

in· the Punjab which we have been talking about to-day would perhaps -
not have come into existcn~ so much-perhaps not at all. 

, Q .-you say the Governor of a Province has now more powers than 
:.1 pre-reform days--is that correct 7 , · 

A.-It is, in this..sense-that if the Local Government has more power 
t.han befnre. the Governor who is ihe cu~>todian of tho~c pow;;.::-..;, h.1s abo 
more power. 
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Q.-Ilasn t some portiOn of that power been transferred to the· 
Ministry Y " . 't 

A.-We have just been discussing that the Ministers have nq power. 
- I 2 " Q.-That has been your experience Y _ · 

A.-I have sometiimes used power, deleg<l:~d power, by the g?od 
humour of the Governor or by rules. - · _ · 

Q .-Would you allow Secretaries to 'have any_ direct access to the 
Governor I · - · 

A.-No, they ought to be secretaries to the Ministers· and Members;·. 
not secretaries. to the Governor. · • • 

(Mr. Ckairman).-Q.-Personal serv~nts to the Ministers t · .... 
A.-I don~t know what you mean by" personal". 
(Mr. Ckairman).-Q.-I m~an appointed and dismissible -by the 

Ministers. I mean they would hold their appointment at the pleasure 
of the Minister. , - • 

A.-The appointment ought to be with the concurrence, at any rate, 
of the 1\Iinister ; and if it is left to the :Minister, so much "the better. You · 
won't agree to that. position Y · 

(Mr. Ckairrnan).-I only wished to get it clear. 
Q .-You said the Government of India has been going back a _good 

deal. Of course you are not able to give any instances. . · 
A.-I think you could do that better. That is the impression I have 

been getting from the speeches of gentlemen like you. _ · 

Q.-Do you mean that the Government of India do not carry·out what 
they promise, or what is it ! 

A.-Well, that is what you have been saying. That is 'wliat the mem
bers of the Legislature have been saying. My. impression is taken from 
the speeches and the proceedings of the councils. _, 

Q.-True, but do you mean they have not been carrying ~~t their 
promises, or is it a deterioration in the administration Y 

A.-I believe all that the members of the Assembly have been say
ing. 

(Sir Tej Balzadur Sapru).-Q.-By all the members, do you mean 
both official and non-official Y • _ . 

Q.-You object to the Railways and the Income-tax Department 
being administered by the Central Government ! · 

A.-Yes, I do. 

Q.-But thelJl are precedents for that....:...for instance in Amemca, 
where the Federal Administration functions in certain matters. _ 

A.-The illustration may be quite correct. But the question rests 
· on twG grounds, and whether those two grounds are valid or not. It does 
not depend on the question what other people do or do not. · 

Q.-I sup.Po&e you think that one result of the separation of the· · . 
administration of incom~-tax might be.for the administration to get out of 
touch with the local people Y 

A.-Yes, and I used the word " irresponsible ", Reform really means 
that eve~body is really resporisible to somebody •. Aat the present time 
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judging by the way in which Railways are administered and the collect6-
rates of income-tax are administered, they seem to be responsible to nobody. 
ThaJ; is what I want to avoid .. 

Q.-Not even'to the Government of India f 
• 'A.-In practice, they do n<>t seem to be, though they may be in 

, theory. 
Sir Arthur Froom.-Q.--:-1 understand you disapprove of communal 

representation in principle f 
·+A.-Yes. . 

· Q.~.And you would like to abolish it from the Punjab f 
A.-From all over. 

Q.-You wQuld like it to be abolished fn all Provinces f • 
A.-Yes. • 

•· Q.-You wish to be entirely consistent about it f 
A.-:-Yes. · 

Q.-You w"ould apply the same io the Central Government,~ 
A,-Yes. 

Q.-You will probably, for a very long time at least, have a Muham
madan majority in the Punjab and a Hindu majority _in the Central 
Government f 

A.-Yes. 

, · Q,_:I think you told us that you have been 34 months in office as 
Minister. -

A.-Yes. 

· Q.-And you were disappointed Y 

A.-Do you mean with the treatment I received at the hands of the Gov-
ernor f 

Q.--:-Y'Ou haa a general feeling of di<;appointment in your office ! 

A.-I felt that I was really a square peg in a round hole. 

Q.-:-Did you feel that you were doing no good at allY 

A.-I felt that. 

Q.-Still you kept on in office f 

A.-I resigned several times. 

• Q .-You still kept on in offic~ although you felt you were Joing no 
good at all t _ _ 

· A.-As I said, my relations with the Governor were on the basis of 
.. 'good humour- and good temper. • 

Q.-You kept on for the social position f 
A.-I did a good deal of work. 

Q.-Your work must have been good. 

, :A.-Good or bad I don't know. Files came to me and I disposed of 
the~ all. ' I had to study them, travel about and do a lot of work. 
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Q:-Do you consider your w2rk wa? non-effective 
A,::-It was not for the good of the country. It wa.s just the ordiut:rj 

ro'Utine work. ·· . . -. - - ' } : . __, .. 
Q.-Do you consider that any progress has been mad.e at ~11 in'the 

Punjab since 1921towards awakening the interests 'Qf the people in political 
matters and Government generally 1 ' · 

A.-Some progre~ certainly, but not to a very large extent. 
Q.-The reformed Council must have helped to .do this Y 

- I ! -

•· 

.A.-Not only that. We sometimes tried to come in contact with· .them. 
We were a better class of people than the former rule:r!J./ . . . · ~ · 

· Q .-Don't you think that some further progress might be ptad,e in the . 
way of awakening the political interests of the people if:you- .eo~tinue t!J.e 
present system for another few years t ' · - ' ·. · · · -

.A.-As time passes, I think it would.. '· 
Q.-I think in answer to a question you gave your opinio~ or mad.a tW;. 

statement of fact that Europe was advancing towards denwcratic goveu .. 
ment T . ' . . - . 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-And you consider democratic Government. is. good for thib 

eountry t _ 
.A.-For the whole world. 
Q .-You are n{)t slav.ishly copying the West and applying it to the 

East f 
.A.-There is no question of copying. 

Q .-I take it from reading this memorandum of yours that you do not 
approve of dyarchy. -

.A.-Perfectly so. 

Q.-Your constructive proposals are that there should be pr{)vincial 
autonomy in the Pu,njab 7 -~ · · . · . 

.A.-Well, in other words, Dominion Government. Yon know the 
expression we generally nse. 

Q .-Which Dominion f 1 

.A.-It does not matter whether it is Canada or Anstralia. · We won't 
quarrel about it. · · 

Q.-You don't think it will come yet Y 

.A.-I th.ink it ought to. It is over-due. That is my view. "' 

Q.-You would like to apply this further reformed Government at 
once-provincial autonomy in the Pnnjab 7 · · 

A.-I think it is over-due.._ 

Q .-You think the people are ready for it f 

A.-Quite. 
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matters Y •. 

• A.-I did not say that. I said that they are coming to know things 
better than. they did before 1920. 

Q.-I think in answer to a question-! am not sure whether it was by 
the President-you said that you did not see any reason for extending the 

• franchise. 

' A.-I did not say that. On the contrary, I wanted adult franchit:e 
~t once, both for men and women. · 

. Q.-You want the franchise extended throughout the Punjab f 

A.-I want adult franchise.. without regard to any sexual or communal 
or professional or educational re~riction. · There should be no disqualifica-
tion. · 

Q.-You mean the ordinary man working i:n the fields should be entitled 
to vote Y· -

A.-Thtf only condition that I attach to this suggestion is the manage
ment of elections. If the Government cannot manage elections on 'that 
scale,· they can go on gradually. Otherwise, I want no restriction what-

. -soever. · · 

Q.-That is very interesting. Vlhat is the total population of the 
Punjab Y . · 

- · A.-N~arly about 20 millions., 

· : Q.-Can you tell me the total of the electorate Y Can anybody tell 
me in round figures 7 

(lt was mentioned that it was 6,27,000.) 

/ Q.~ You say~ you cannot increase the franchise just now. With a 
population of 20 million and an electorate of 6,27,000 do you propose pro-
vincial autonomy for the Punjab Y . • · 

A.-I did not fix the franchise. 
Q.-Would you call such a democratic government Y 

A.-I wish it to be democratised. 
Q .-You would rather wait before you can increase the franchise 

A.-I want both things to be done simultaneously and at once. 

Q.-We cannot do both at once. 
:A.-You can take a little ti:rne for doing it . 

. Q.-In your opinion, increase of franchise should come first f 
, A:-_Simultaneously ; that is the expression I used. I want both things 

to be done. 
Q.~Supposing you cannot do them· simultaneously Y 

A.-Whatever you can ·do first. 

The President then thanked the witness on behalf of the Committee 
·when the witness withdrew. 

The Committee then rose for the day~ 
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Saturday, the 16th August 192-J. 

• I 
l • -

The Committee met in the ·committee Room .B of the Legislative 
Chamber at half past ten of the Clock1 Sir Alexander Muddiman 
in the Chair. · · . . . · 

Witness :-!'fr· A. N. Surve, ·M.L.O~, Bombay~ 

EXAMINED BY THE CHAIRMAN.'. : I 

. I 

Q.-l\Ir. Surve, will you lik-e to b&. examined publicly ! • - . 
•· j r 

. A.-.My hearing is rather defective. Therefore somebody should· be 
made to repeat the questions. Otherwise, I will call my. Secretary who 
may be made to repeat the questions put to me so that ·I can answer them. , 

(The Secretary . ~f the witness was accordingly allow eel~ to repeat· the 
questions put to th~ witness). 

(The Press also were a]lowed admission). .,. 
Q.-Yo~ are a member of the Bombay Legislative Council 7 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-From th.e beginning of the new scheme f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Be!ore that had you any experience in public life 7 
A.-Not in a very large sense because I was working only in, th~ 

interests of my community. _ . 
Q.-Were yoU: a member of the Local Boards or :Municipalities or 

bodies of that sort 7 
. .A.-No. I am a resident of Bombay· city and there are no Local 

Boards there. I was not a member of the :Municipal Corporation. -
-~ Q .-You tal!;e a strong view of communal representation t 

A.-Yes, I support it. 
Q.-You feel it is necessary in the interests of your conim.unity!. 
A.-In the interests of my community it is not exactly necessary but 

som~ protection is needed. - · 
Q.-You say in your note it is essential f 
A.-For a few years it is essential. 
Q .-Would you allow it to anybody ~lse but your own community I· . . 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-To the :Muhammadans f 
A.-Yes. 
Q .--;-You think that is necessary in the Bombay Presidency I . 
L538HD 
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A.-It is necessary not only for the Muhammadans but also for the 
Europeans. 'fhey are actually enjoying it at present. 

• Q.-And you think it is necessary for all minorities Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q .-I see you consider that the time has not yet come for the com-

. plete transfer of departments Y · 
.. A.-Yes. 

Q.-You would retain at l_east the Police and Finance T 
A . .:_Yes. , 
Q .-But you would transfer land revenue 7 
·A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Are you a. landholder yourself 7 
A.-I am not a landholder .. I have got a small piece in my native 

place. 
· Q .-Would you say that you belong to the agricultural classes Y 

A.-Pers.onally, I do not pursue that occupation, but my relatives and 
· all my community people do it. 

Q.-You see no danger of the transfer of land revenue Y 
_ A.-I do not see any. 

Q;.....:.Although ·you are of the view that communal representation is 
necessary, yet you are prepared to hand over land revenue under those 
conditions 7 

A.-Yes. 
. Sir Muhammad Shafi.-Q.-In connection with the question of com

munal representation I understand your position to be that in carrying 
·• out the pledge embodied in the preamble to the Government of India Act 

Parliament should bear in mind the necessity of granting to India not only 
responsible but also representative government Y 

A.-I support the preamble. 
Q.-Yes, but should the future -Government be only responsible or 

.also representative Government, a Government representing all interests T 
A.-I do not see what is meant by future Government Y 

' · Q .-When responsible Government is gra;nted to India would you be 
content wit~ that, cr would you require that Government to be representa
tive of all interests in the country· Y 

A._:I would certainly require representativ~ Government. 
Q.-Represe:t;ttative of all interests in the country Y 

A.-Yes. 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru.-Q.-Throughout your memorandum you 
use the 'words backward communities. Have you used that expression in 
contradistinction ~to depressed communiti~s Y . 

A . ....,...I include the_ depressed classes among the ba.ckward classes. 
Q.~ong the backward classes you have included Jains. I should 

have thought that the J ains were far from backward. They are very 
progressive people and they are doing very well in commerce and trade. 
Do you seriously mainta~n that the Jains are among the backward com-
munities 7 · 
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A.-The Jains in the soutnern division, though they may be very 
prosperous in trade, are educationally not very advanced and if I have 
insulted them by using the word backward I am really very sorry,· but 
I am not of that opinion. · · ; · 

Q.-T~ke for instance the Marw:aris. Edlicationally they ar~ nothi~g · 
compared to you and me, but in the riches of the world they .will beat any 
one of us here f · · . 

A.-Riches was not the point which 1 had in my view. A person~ 
may be very rich, but for political advancement I base my view on the 
progress of education. If they are educated they will be in a better .Posi
tion to adrrlinister their country than simply 31! rich men. . · ~ : 

Q .-Then I take it that the principle that you have 1adopted 'i:n draw
ing up your memorandum is that" communities Which are not. suffl.cieU:tly-
educated require protection 7 · ! · · 

A.-Yes. · · -
Q.-It is not based on any religious considera,tions 1 
A.-No. I have not given any importance to that point.· 
Q.-Now, wha.t is exactly the position in the Bombay .Presidency of 

the Lingayats f Will you please explain it to the Committee ~ 
A.-Lingayats, as far as my knowledge of. them goes, are confined 

only to the southern division and there too in a few districts-not all of 
the districts of the southern division. ·· · 

\ 

Q .-What do you think is the numerical strength of the Lingayats . 
in the southern division 1 _ , 

A.-I ha;e not studied the point in that respect. I do not know their 
exact number. .. -

Q.-Am I wrong in assuming that among the Lingayats too there have 
been graduates and under-graduates T · 

A.-There are. 
Q.-Quite a number of them T 
A.-Not a number of them, but there are a few. 
Q.-And there are millowners too among the Lingayats f . 
A.-There may be, but I do not know about it. 
Q.-Then so far as the Lingayats are concerned, what are the religious 

disabilities from which they- suffer so far as the,general Hindu community 
is concerned 7 Are there any religious disabilities which have been 
imposed on them f . . 

A.-I have no personal information about them, but in the papers -
I have read that the Lingayats have some religious differences. The 
other people do not allow them to practise the precepts of their religion 
according to their own fashion. , 

Q.-Am I right in assuming that the Lingayats are generally what 
are known as Sivaites f · 

A.-I think they are. 
Q.-They are Sivaites f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And principally their dllrerences in regar4 to rituals are with 

reference to the Vaishanavites 7 - · 
1 7.4..-Yes. 
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Q.-Tha,t is all' Y 

A.-Well, there are religious differences, and Vaishanavites and 
Sivaites are religious sets which are quite at variance with each other. 

Q.-In_regard to rituals and mode of worship 7 · 
A.-Yes.· 

-, · ·. Q.-Similarly, there are differences of religious worship and rituals 
between the Hindus and J ains Y . 

A.-Yes. . . 
· 9.-But as regards the Hindus and Ja'ins are you aware that inter~ 
marr1ages do take pla.ce between them and have always taken place Y 
. ~ A.-The idea of reform is\spreading. 

. Q.-I am only trying to find out the· position with re.ference to the 
general com...munity. . . - · 

A.-I have not been aware of any intermarriage. 
Q .-You are a practising lawyer 7 
A.-Yes. . 

. · Q.-~e you aware of any decisions of the Bombay High Court where 
such marriages have been. upheld 7 The Bombay High Court are very 
strongly committed to that view, that marriages between J ains and Hindus 
are perfectly ·valid Y 

A.-They may be valid. That is the High Cpurt's decision. But the 
question is whether the community at large follows that particular kind 
of marriage-that is the point. Among the Brahmins they have inter
married with European ladies. Because tliere are exceptions you cannot 
say that that exception must l>e made applicable to the wMle community 
at large. · · 

· . Q.-Take,' for-instance, the Jain Agarwals, or Oswals, and Agarwab 
· · and Oswals who are not J ains. Is there anything in the law or in practice 

to prevent a J a,in Agarwal or Oswal marrying a non-J ain Agarwal or 
Oswal Y -

A.-I do not know all the particulars of these communities. 
Q.-What is exactly the position of the dcpressf'd classes in your part 

of the Bombay Presidency 7 Who are the people whom you look upon as 
depress~d classes Y · 

A.-Well, there are severn! sub-sections, snch as the M:ahars, the 
Chama.rs, and Bhang-is there 11re many-but I think tl1e Mahars form the 
largest.community-in the Bombay Presidency. As far as their education 
is concerned, since the reformed councils we have made some progress. 

· The Government has issued a circular that if any school does not admit a 
_ student belonging to the depressed classes. that fact will be taken as 

sufficient ground to take off the grant. Similarly, a resolution was passed 
in the Bombay Legislative ·Council whereby the wells and springs are 
thrown open simply as a matter of a resolution-to the depressed claqs:s. 
Tha.t resolution applies only to those wells and springs which are mam
tained at the expense or' the Government or local bodies. 

Q.-You ·said that the Government has issued a circular removing 
some of these disabilities Y 

A.-Yes. 
, Q ,....:.._Which part of the Government Y The reserve<} half or the trans-
ferred half I . 
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A.-I should think the transferred half. My friend, Dr.- Paranjpye 
was instrumental in doing that. 

Q.-When this restllution which you have just referred'to was moved 
in the Legislative Council, was ~here any opposition on the- part of the 
orthodox members to that resolution I 

A.-Oh, yes. 
Q.-How many I . "' 

A.-Many speakers spoke against it and the resolution as it was "' 
drafted was very wide. I suggested an amendment by which its operation 
was restricted and Government accepted that amendment. · : •. _ 

Q.-And then what was the attitude of the other non-official members 
to your amendment f _. · ' i 

A.-When it was accepted by the :1\Iinister representing Local Self-
Government they did not press their objection. · ·. · · . _ . _ _ 

Q.-You are satisfied that some progress is being made with regard 
to these backward communities in regard to education_ f -. 

A.-Yes. . :. 

Q . ....:...And do you look forward to further progress in the near future I 
A.-Yes. We have actually adopted several measures. , 
Q.-Are there any private agencies working for the ameliora,tion of 

the depressed classes in the .Bombay Presidency f • · 
A.-There are. 
Q .-Will you kindly give us their names I ' 
A.-The Depressed Classes Mission. The All-India DepreSSed .Classes 

1\Iission is one. It has its headquarters at Poona. . · .. . , 
Q .-Who is running the Depressed Classes :Mission I 
A.-I think it is run by public contributions .. But the l\Iaha,raja of. 

Gwalior has given a large donation. : -. , . 
Q.-You mean the Maharaja of Indore I i ··. 
A:-Yes, IndQre. · Some ,Maharaja has given a _large donation, and . 

there are other institutions which are run by the members of the com- • · 
munity themselves. · · • · 

Q.-Do you agree with me in saying that there is some a~akening of 
public conscience in regard to this matter in the Bombay Presidency, f : 

A.-Yes. · . ' . . 
Q.~And there is no desire either to shut your eyes td it or to minimis~ 

the danger f . . .· , ~ · .. · . : · . -, 
A .. -I have not perfectly understood your question. 
Q.-Is there any desire on the part of tlie Hindu comrnm:iity at large 

to shut their eyes to the problem or to minimise the seriousness Of it f 
1 

A.-Well, the general public do not oppose it. But· let me explain 
thls. Take, for instance, the resolution regarding the. wells and springs 
which we have passed in the council. Now, that resolution has been sent 
to the local bodies, that is, the Municipalities and.local boards· in the~ 
districts, and the Municipalities and local boards have been raising a lot 
of objections. So that resolution, though we have passed it in the council~ -
has not yet come into force. So. I cannot say that the public do not · 
or:rose th~ legitimate demands of the depressed classes ; iJ they can they 
Will cert::unly oppose them. · 
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. · Q.-How many representatives of your community have you got in 
the council J _ . 

. A.-Do you mean the Mahratta community 7 
Q,:_l am talking of the backward com~unities that you mentioned in 

your note, Mahratta and the allied castes. · 
A.-If you ta,_ke the strict definition like that. the members are very 

few ; they are not more than 10 or so .. · 
- - Q.;-Have yoll got any Minister in the Bombay council representing 

these castes f . · - .. 
- I 

A...;....At present· a. member of the Mahratta and the allied castes is. 
' holding the office of :Minister of Education. 

Q,__;.:Mr:. Jatka'r ,YOU mean-, .. ' 
-A.-Mr. Jadhav. 

' ·;-- ·Q.~~Have you brought to the notice of the Minister that the local 
boards and municipalities have not given effect to that resolution Y 

A.-It does not fall in his province, because he is the 1\Iinister of 
Education. 

Q.-Then ·who is the Minister in charge Y 
A:-The Minister in 'cha,rge of Local Self-Government, is Khan Baha

dur Ghulam Hussain Hidayatullah. 
-Q.-He is a Muhammadan Y 

· A.-Yes. 
Q • ...:...Therefore he should be absolutely impartial in regard to this 

matter f · 
. A.-Yes. ·· 

Q . .:::..Have you brought it to his notice ! ' 
A.-We have been asking him questions and the matter is still under 

co~ider~tion and correspondence.· -~ · # 

Sir Arthur Froom,..;._Q.-Mr. Surve, what is your opinion of dyarchy 
-• shortly r · 1: 

A.-If I am to answer that question with regard to my own province, 
- I think that dyarchy has on the whole worked satisfactorily. If you want 

I can give you my reasons. ' 
· Q.~That will do, thank you. You remember the party of Non-co

operators which was. formed say in the beginning of 1920. Would you 
consider that among that party there were many men of position and 
ability Y .. • l .,.. r. 

-: A..-Yes, I do admit ~t. 
Q..-.And then afterwards there was a split and another party was 

: ·formed called the Swarajist Party which entered into. the present councils. 
, . That is -correct f. : 

· . A.i---Yes. · 
... Q.:.:..Would you consider tllat there are many men of good position 

:and ability in the Swarajist party Y 
A.-A:Dsw~ring your question from the pre'sent composition of the 

Bombay Council I will say tha.t among the Swarajists there are some who 
' are educationally very advanced and of good position. But there are others 

who possess neither of these qualifications. 
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Q.-Do y'Ju consider that dyarchy in Bombay has had ~~~ the fair 'trial . 
Jrhich it should have had T l ·· - , 

A.-Since the Non-co-operation party has not tried ft, I cannot say • 
that all shades of opinion have tried dyarchy. · But those _who are Co
operators have tried it and from that point of view, I can say that there . 
was some trial given to it. ' · 

Q .-My point is during the first Legislature of Bombay under the 
"'t"eforms a number of men of ability and education and political· educatiqn 
stood aside. · · 

... i-...' 
A.-Educated :r,nen belonging to the non-co-operation section were out. 

But other members-take for instance the Liberals and among them ·there. 
are many educated people, many people having good stake in the country, 
they were in the council. They have given it a, fair trial. . ·. t- -

' .••• ,t.' • -· . '\ ·• 

Q.-Then in the present council the SwaraJISt party would not accept 
any office. Is that correct 7 · ·' · ::. · 

A.-At the outset it was so, and from the reports I have read in the· 
papers about their proceedings they had started with the expression .that 
they would not accept any office ; but a,t present I have been :finding that 
they have been accepting office in some matters. Take for- inst_an~ the 
appointment of members to the Railway Board. All the members :who are -
appointed are from that party. . _ · . . · 

Q.-Which Railway Board you mean 7 The Loc~l Railway ,Advisory 
Council 7 

A.-Advisory committees. 
Q .-Of both the big. railways f ~ · · · .. 
. A.-Yes of three railways. Again in some of the Select Committees 

they have gone in and also in other committees appointed by Government. 
Q.-They have served on some Select Committees 7 · -

- . ~ 
A.-Select Committees on Bills. 
Q.-Do you gather from that that perhaps the Swa~ajist party. have· 

come to the conclusion that as an ~termediary stage dyarchy may not be 
so bad after all f ~· -, · 

A.-I cannot say wha,t their attitude is, but judging from the softening 
I think they might in the Bombay Presidency consent to give it a· trial.' 
That is my view. I do not_ know anything about their attitude .on the 
question. - . , ,. , . 

Q.-I put it to you that. by 'Virtue of these Non-co-operators in the 
first legislature and then the position which Swarajists took up at first 
in the second legi:,lature by not accepting office, I put it'to you that dya,rcl1y 
may be considered not to have had as fair a trial as it could be wished tor 7 

:..4..-I have not understood you. · ;· 
1 

' : ' ' 

Q.-At the time of the first council there were Non-~~~operators 7 
1 

· 

A.-Yes, there were Co-operators in the first council. 
Q.-A number of men of education classed themselves as Non-c0oo 

operators and did not come into the first council 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-In the second council there wa,9 the Swarajist party who at the 

start refused to take any office 7 ' . . . 
• ( __ y""""· . 
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Q.-Do you consider that I should be right in forming the 0 inio th 
~~dmf these t.~o causes dyarchy has not had the fair trial that it ~ig}+~ na:: 

· ·, • A.-Yes. · _ ; ' 

. Q.-Then I understand that as an intermedia~ stage ]lfr Surve 
are not altogether opposed to dyarchy as an intermediacy sta.ae f ' you 
. . .A.-I am not opposed to it.. .. o • 
I Q . 

_ h. --:-And Y?U are opposed to entire provincial autonomy bein..,. given 
at t e present time f · · o 

A.-Yes. ·' 
-_:·~·sir Siva~Wamy Myer.~.~JIIIr .. Surve.·you represent the Maratha 
and other allied castes f · 

. · .A,_.:Yes. · , ._ .. ~ ,, . ·.· ~. . . 

Q.-:-May I know what the other' castes are t 
:.A.:..._There is a long list of them. There a~e the Marathas, Bhandari 

.Agrl and other castes. ' r - . ' . . , 

' Q.-How IIla:DY ~astes: are there allied_ to the Marathas t 
- .A.-I can give you the exact list if you want. 

Q.-How ·many•are there Y 

·A.-There aie about 31 castes.· (After reference to record). 
Q. Will you let me have a look at it Y • 
.A.-Yes.' Maratha means a person belonging to any of the following 

castes. (The book was handed to Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer). 
- Q.-::::-How many seats are allotted to these castes f 
4-~-7.. . . . - ' - . 
Q.-'And your definition of a backward community is one which is 

backward in education Y . . ' ' · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-;-lt does not mean untouchable 't 
A.J-No. , · . - ' 
Q .-It does not ·mean depressed t 
A.-It does not. , 
Q.-No depressed cla:;ses are included in the term Maratha t 

-" .A.-No. . . 
_ Q.-All these various C!!Stes which are included in the term Maratha, 

are they·~all equally advanced in education'!.· 
A;~No •. ; . . ; ' ,.,. . 

, . Q . ...:......Do you think thai the principle of communal representation has 
'been carried sufficiently far or do you think that the less educated castes 
in your community require separate representation ! Some are more 
educat~d · some are less educated in these Maratha and other allied castes. 
Don't yo..{ think that there shOuld bEl separate representation for these less 
educated c.astes ·according to your principle ! 

· .A.-The thing is like this. Among the term Maratha and the allied 
castes these castes are not at variance with each other and the percantage 
of literacy among them is so low as 3.6 per cent. as against 15.6 of the 
adv;;mced Hindus. 

Q.-Do they inter-marry f 
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A.-Not all They do not inter-marry. . 
Q.- -There are less educated castes among the :Mahratta! f 
A.-Yes.· · • : · • . 

· Q.-Do you think that they require separate representation to safe-
guard their interests as against the more educated castes among you f 

A.-No. · ' 
Q.-Why' , 
.A.-Because these castes are not at variance. They consider tha.t they 

are more or less on the same level ; and' therefore as regards their educa-· 
tiona! facilities if one class gets them, automatically the others also get 
them · and if you extend the principle of reservation of seats to the less 
educated, then no practical good would be achieved out of it, because there 
are only 7 seats. At present there are not many men who a,re sufficiently 
educated among them who can come in. 

Q.-Don't yo~ think that the members of those castes should be 
represented by members of their own communities f Would _you deny 
separate representation to them on the ground that they have not s:lid
ciently educated men to send in as representatives f 

A.-I do not deny them anything. I have already told you that 
their number is not quite so large as to entitle them to separate repre~enta
tion. Besides whatever is obtained in the name of the 6ackward classe11 
is naturally shared by them. 

Q .-You think that the principle of reservation of seats leads to 
healthy rivalry between the different castes. Will it not promote healthy 
rivalry if the various castes included in this group had a separate 
representation f · 

A.-The reserved seats are only 7 and there are, I think, nearly 
hundred castes in the backward communities. So, how can you divide . 
these 7 seats into hundred castes. That is one reason for not giving 
separate representation. The second reason is that some of these castes 
are numerically very small. The third reason. is that amongst the 
numerically small castes there are not persons of sufficient education. 
For these reasons you cannot say that these castes which are not enumerated 
here should have resenation of seats. There is another thing. The 
Go,·ernm.ent has already the discretion to add any number of castes tR 
this list. So, if there is any other community which requires to be included 
among thwiahrat~ and alli~d castes~ they ca~ apply to the G_?vernment 
and get ti;lmselves mcluded m that bst. I think 1t was onl;' m the last 
January or thereabouts that one caste known as Agri or Agale was added 
to that l~t. . 

Q.-In the last Council and the present Council, by members of.which 
caste was this group represented f · _ · · 

.A.-Through the general electorate. 
Qr-So far as these reserved seats a:rJ concerned, were they represented 

by the :Mahrattas or by any of the other castes f · - · · 
A.-They were represented by other castes also. I am not a 1\Iahratta 

myself. I am a Bhandari. 
Q:-!OU think that there MlL~t be a limit to the logical application of 

the prmc1ple of communal representation I · 
.A.-Yes, there must be. 
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Q.-You reach a stR::re when it becomes 'impracticable. An1)ther 
reason is that the intere!Sts o.f tho less educated are safe in the hands d the 

. Letter educated. Speaking for your group, I think I am ri"ht in a:::sl>min(J' 
that the interests of the less educated are safe 'in the hands of the bette; 
educated and it is impracticable to give commllnal representation to every-. 
one of them. Are not those your two,grounds 1 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-You say that the aqvanced communities have not dealt fairly with 
the backward communities Y •• 

, A.-Yes. _ . 
. " . ' 

Q.-Whom do you class under the term" advanced communities" 7 

A.-Those who are educationally advanced. For instance, the 
Brahmins and the Kayasthas. · · 

I - I I 

Q.-Are there many Kayasthas in your province Y 

A.-Yes; they are called Prab:hus. 

Q.-Who are the· other castes Y 
A:-Saraswats. 
Q.-You can these the advanced communities f 
A.-Yes . 
. Q.-You state in your 1Iemorandum that had the advanced com

munities dealt fairly with ,the masses, the illiteracy and backwardness that 
is evident through the length and breadth of the pre!Sidency would have 
become conspicuous by its absence several generations ago. 

A:-Yes. _, 
Q.-Were the members of the advanced communities in a position 

to advance the education of the backward classes, or were they responsible 
for it,. or were -they in power to do so Y 

.A.-Had they thought or had they wished, they could have helped 
ns in our advance. I can give you a concrete instance. The Local 
Boards have been in existence for many years. But the schcols which 
are maintained by them are generally found in those places where the 
Tirahmin: caste is predominant, that is where there are more inhabitants 
belonging to that caste. 'Vhereas in other villages, thou~h thei:r: popula
tion may be much larger, if the Brahmin element is absent .}~ will not 
find any scMol. 

Q.-IIave the· advanced communities ever opposed the amelioration 
of the backward communities.or their education Y 

A.-They have not openly done so. 
Q.-Is there anything to show ,that they have covertly done so T 
A.-Yes. All theRe officers, who had the authority of opening schools 

in the villages, were a1l Brahmins. 
Q.-Till the introduction of the Reforms it was the Government that 

wa:i responsible for the well being of all the classes ! 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then whose fault is it that tl1e hackward classes have not made 

' snffieient progress in eJucation Y Is it the fault of the GoYernment or 
the fault of the people who had no share in the Government f 
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r.. A.-My argument is that if the advant!ed commu~ities h~ve worked 
in their self-interest they could have as well worke~ m the. IJ;lterests of~ 
the persons who were not. quite ~0 favourably situa~ed ... '' r. -- '-· 

Q.-But the advanced communities had no power. f · ~ 

A.-How can it • b~ Y ' They had the power whic4 theY' used: in l the. 
advancement of their own interests. · · · · · · ' 

Q.~You say that the advanced ~ommuniti~s have monopolised the 
Government appointments and so on in the public service ~ · . ·. · •· · 

I r · ·- · i 

A.-Yes. ·· . 
Q.-Does that not to some extent depend upo:ti education .. it~elf f.~ 
A.-It does depend upon education. But my answer to your objec-

tion is that even among the backward classes at present there, are l;Ilen 
of sufficient education. My experience has been that if there ·are two 
persons holding similar educational qualifications, it is always the Brahmin 
who· gets the appointment and the Non-Brahtnin is left out. ·-' 

Q.-Do you mean to say that, though the education:al qualifications 
are similar, a member of the backward community is passed over in favour . 
of the advanced community r . 

A.-That is what I say. _ 
Q.-Is it not directly contrary to the policy of the Government which 

has been followed hitherto Y 
A.-The Government have laid down their policy that there shoUld_ 

be an- admixture of castes ; but in practice all these Government orders . 
remain on paper. I can give you a concrete instance. Since· the year 
1923 in one of the departments of the Secretariat 29 vacancies occurred, 
out of which about 22 were given to Brahmins and 7 to the .members of 
other castes. This was the answer given to me by the Government in · 
the last session. · 

Q.-Taking the fact that the number of the educated men in one . 
community is much larger than the number of· educated men in: another 
community, would that not to some extent determine the proportions in 
which the appointments have been given t Would it not have ~ bearing 
upon that question f 

A.-If the Reforms were not introduced, the members of the back~ 
ward communities would· have remained in the same .old conditiou. 
During the. past several years, even before the Reforms, there has been 
some progress in education even among the backward communities and 
our contention is that as compared with their numerical strength the 
Brahmin community outnumber very greatly the backward communities 
in the public serviceg. We had therefore even moved several resolu. 
tions in the last Council recommending that until tlle balance is 
restored there should be no further recruitment from the advanced classes 
but that it should be confined to the backward classes. That Resolution · 
was not accepted by the Government and it was also defeated. That is· 
however another matter. Our contention is that in order to have a fair · 
admixture in the public services the Brahmins should not be recruited for 
a few years to come. 

Q.-Do you want men of your community to be recruited irrespe~tive 
of their educational qualifications Y . · · ·· .' 
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A.-No. On the other hand, people having better qualifications than 
the Brahmins have been shut out in the past. 

Q.-:-Are there any instances of that kind I • 
.A.-Yes, there are. 
Q . .;._Has •there been any opposition on the part of the Legi~lath·e 

Councils after "the ·Reforms to the amelioration of your community t 
A.-When we moved our Resolutkm in the Legislative Council, there 

were certain gentlemen whQ objected to it on the ground of inefficiency. 
Q.-Was it 9pposecU 
A.-It was opposed. 
Q.-On what ground 7 
.A.-On the ground of inefficiency. 
Q,_:._Not on the ground of community t 
.A.-No. , 
Q.-And'jn your opinion that ground of inefficiency is unfounded t 
.A.-Yes, it is unfounded. 
Q.-Do you think if the principle of joint responsibility had been en~ 

~orcerl upon ihe Ministers, it would have promoted party organisatioa Y 
.A.-I think so. 
Q.-You say in one part of your supplementary memorandum that 

eompulsory retention in provincial employment of men belonging to the 
aU-India services is a heavy drain on the Provincial treasury and needs 
satisfactory solution at an early date .... I suppose you would turn them 
all out Y · 

· .A.~Not in the least ; what' my meaning in that paragraph is that 
under the arrangement with the Central Government, it is compulsory 
upon us to maintain a fixed number in our service whether we re1uire 
them or not. Because that arrangement is there, we must find work for 
them. My meaning is th~t there is no real necessity ic•r so many of them. 
We must have the option of representing to the Government of India 
that we do not require the services of some of these gentlemen, and that 
they should ~e recalled and sent to some other services. 

Q.-Are you in favour of employing some all-India service men in 
the Province 1 

A.-I am in favour of employing only as many as are really needed. 
My point is that some supernumerary men are employed and we have to 
pay for them. 

Q.-Is it in any particular service or in all the services ? 
A.-In all the .services, but especially in the I. C. S. Even in other 

grades we have men that we do not want. I can give you one particular 
instance.· We ttave in Bombay the Veterinary College. There the two 
gentlemen, the. Principal and his assistant get something mDi'e than 
Rs. 25,000 per .annum, whereas the other staff gets, I think, even less than 
that. 

Q.-"-Do you complain of the 1\Ieston settlement f 
A.-Yes, I do. 
Dr. Paranjpye.-Q.-You belong to tlu• Bhandari caste Y 

.A.-Yes. 
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Q.-Are people of. your ·caste· able' £1·eely ·to inter-!llarry with 
Mahrattas Y 

A:-No. 

Q.-Not even i;nter-dine 7 

,A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do you think there is any logi~al foundation fo~ this classifica-
tion of non-Brahmins t · · 

A.-Personally I don't, because the term non-Brahmin _includes even 
Christians, Pal'sees, Jews.: ' · • 

Q.-Leav.ing aside these, is there anything which is·' common to ~11 
tl1ese 1lastcs cs opposed to Brahmins Y Taking all these castes you have 
nwntioned, are· the differences between these castes and the ·Brahmins 
greater than the differences between some pairs of these. castes 7 · , 

· A.-In that way· I can say that all the 31 castes mentioned ·are subject 
to Brahminical infiueJ?-Ce. That is the common factor among all. 

Q.-Buf don't you think there are great internal jealousies and 
rivalries between these various castes themselves Y 

• • 1 • , 

A.-You mean the J\Iaharattas are opposed to BhandariS t. I am :J;l.Ot 
aware of that. 

Q.-Do you think in' your .various non-Brahmin organisations the 
:Mahrattas are generally against including members of other castes Y 

A.-I am not aware of that. On the, other hand there is the Deccan 
· Rayat Association and the _Non-Brahmin League, which includes· all the 
non-Brahmin :Maharatti speaking people. 

Q .-I would like you to consider ·the last election for the·· Central· 
Division for the Legislative Assembly. You have said in your supple
mentary· memorandum that there were two candidates from: tlle ~ackward · 
classes. On ·what ground was one candidate, who was a member of tl!.e' 
last Assembly, opposed by another candidate 7 · · . 

A.-I do not think the comnmnal question could have entered into 
his head. Every · person has a right to come forward 81!1 a candidate. 
Simply becaus~ a 1\:Iahratta ana a Shimpi came there together, _that 
does not mean there is jealousy between the Shimpi and the Mahratta 
castes. · . ' . . ·· · 

Q.-1 suppose you read several of the non-Brahmin papers Y 
r· A.-I do not read them all ; some I do.- · . · • 

. Q.-Have you not ever observed one candidate being opposed because 
he is not a I\:Iahratta Y · · · 

A.-I have riot heard about it. 

Q.-But at any rate you admit that of the two candidates ~ho stood·· 
for the Legislative Assembly from your Non-Brahmin allied classes, one 
was a Mahratta and the other was a Shimpi, and because these two 
candidates opposed each other and divided their votes, p.either of them 
was able to be returned Y ' · 

'I 
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· · A.-That was not the only thing ; their organisation may have been 
faulty. · : 

Q.-The candidate who was accepted for the Legislative Assemu!y 
secured votes which were far less than the sum of the v<>tes secured by 
these two together f If one of these candidates had stood out, you 
would have been able to get a representative in the Assembly f 
.. A.-We might have, but .I say if both had organised their electioneer

. ing campaigns on a. better footing, both might have come in. 
Q.-Don't you think that in the electorates these communities have 

-1' a vast majority of Yoters f ' · · 
• A.- -I think in some of the districts the l'tfahrattas and allied caslc~ 
far outnumber the other castes. 

~ , Q.-What is the attitude Qf the 1\Iahrattas and allied classes towards 
. the (lepresscd communities r ' . 
- (Mr. Ckairman).-=-Q.-Backward classes 7 

; . ~· . A.~It is 'very sympathetic. 
Q .-Have you had occasion to read, at least occasionally, a paper 

:.called·.1'he lllu!ranayak Y 
A.-Yes ; its issue is stoppeq at present . 

. Q . .......:....:qurrng the last three years you have had occasion to read it f 
Who is. the EJitor f · 

. A.-:-Mr." Gholap. . . .. 
Q,:-:-"To what class does he belong f 
A.--:-Mahar: · . · ·· . . .. . '· . . .. .. .., , . . . . .. 

• • 1 Q • ...:..:.}laYe ~·ou seen .in: the Mukanayak examples in which tl1e depres~ed 
classes 'suffered as great injuries ~rom the Patels as from the Kulkarr.is f 

i, . ... A.~Jie. used to supply, some .instances,, but those instances may have 
been the result of individual attitude of the particular person. . 

~- ~ .. • Q.-But ·~t a~y rate, so far ·as the depressed classes were concerned, 
·the }Jukanayak at any rate com;idered the attitude of the Kulkarni, who 
is generally a Brahmin, and that of the Patel, who is a :Mahratta, as prarti

. cally the same f . . . 
, ·A.-What I said is that he . used to collect instances and publish 

them .. From those instances you cannot infer that the whole Mahratta 
community was against the depressed classes. 

Q,:.__l!,ror~ that point of view you cannot mal;:e any inference '~.bout 
the nrahmin attitude towards the depressed classes f If you. cannot make 
an infel"ence from a number of 'instances in one ca:m, you cannot make 
an inference from a number of instances in another case. Therefore if 

·the Brahmin. attitude is supposed to be unfavourable, you must alsG 
conclude that the attitude of the other class is unfavourable f 

A.-It is not unfavourable because we of the Mahratta and allied 
classes. generally treat these classes very sympathetically. BesiJe9 
Brahmins number only about 4 per cent. of the entire population and 
yet the instances cited about their oppression far outnumbered the instances 
'of J\Iaratha$ who number about 50 per cent. of the total population. 
: :_ =~ Q.-You referred to a resolution· passed in the last LegislatiYe 

' Council about the admission of the drpre~-;ed classes to all public ron
y.,eniences like 'n·lls and schools and so on. You :;aid that was opposed 1 
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· A.-Yes; it was opposed. 
Q.-It was opposed on what grounds and by whom f -·. , . ; --
A.-On the grounds that the habits and ideas of the community at 

large· had not sufficiently advanced. · . , , . , . : : , - - . ' 
: · · Q·:-'-Do yofi 'rcl~ember one of the -most effective speeches JD.ade agai;nst 
that Resolution_ was by a Marwari Member f • '· · : • 

A.-Yes, :Mr. ,Rupchand 1\Iotiram. . .. , ,, · ~- -.: .. 
·. Q :-I!e·· bad no taint of Brahminism in him f ~ . ; ' :. . - · • 

' ·A.-:-IIe -'"'as practically, I think, giving expression >to ideas which 
were·ctirrent among the people where heJived. . _-, i:, i---.•. 

Q.-So you thiitk anybody who opposed. it was 'really. pu~ up- by-
Brahmiris 7 ' : ' ; , , _.- , ; .. _ ·-; . , -

A..-N o, I never said •SO. . . . ! ' . ; . . . • . : ' 

Q.-You said he was putting forward .ideas which were· current.· 
You cannot attribute these ideas. only to the Brahmins, can, you f. 
; A . .._Nd. · 'But':we treat the depressed•-'llasses sympathetically.•_. 

(.J.1Ir. Chairman).-The witness has answered· the question; put to 
him. . -· .- .. 

. A.~Yes.: , . . : <~ .. ; ;: " 
: Q.--.:The backw-ard classes· do not say ~that we should do away witl:i 

untouchability T . -. , _ 
.... A.-So far as current ideas go;· but we do' say that their-natural 
rights should not be overlooked. ·Now, for instance, there- is the ·case Qf 

·.a pulllic welL A Brahmin· as well as a -niember of the dcpressed'·com~ 
munity pays taxes and cesses ; therefore if one community has the ~right 
to draw water, so should the other.·· · '- ' · .,. ' i 

Q .-I quite understand that position, but is that position accepted by 
aD the m1~m b('~ 'of your· castes and. acted up to; -ot is the opposition only 
;en the part of Brahmins 7 • . · . , ~ [-,. · 
::.;, A.~It is not only on the part of Brahmins. . .. ; ·- ... , . 

Q.-Do you remember when this Resolution was sent to vnricus lucml 
bodies, seve~al of the nC;n-Brahmin members of those local bodies o_pposed 
~:!t r..csolutwn T . ; . _ .. . . __ . . ~ • . , i _ 

A.-I am not aware of that. . , . . 
.· Q.-llav~ :y:ou heacl of. the instance of the K~rad Municipality Y 
· A.-I hav~ not. . . · · , . - · ·, . , .' r __ •. ; 

Q.-Will you take it from me that when a Resolution ~as moved 
most of the Kon-Brahmins opposed it, and. it was moved by a Brahmiu J 

A.-I do not know that but if_ you say so I accept it. ~" • . 
· . Q.-=-Do you remember- the case in the Poona Municipality 7 -·. ' 
· .A.;_ I have some faint idea of ha,·ing read about' it in the papers. 
Q.-Who was the man who moved itt· ~ 

. A.-~Ir. ·Bhopatkar. · ·· ' r 

·._ ': .J .-:.:iie was a. Brahinin t ~, 
· A.:..:.:..Yes~ · 

Q.-And it was opposed by f 
A.~By the general member ... 
Q.-Not necessarily by the Drahmin me~b~r~ f. 
A.-No. ·' . ~ .. ~~ 
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Q.-No!f what are the communities that are included in the depress<--d 
classes-:Mahars, Chamars, Mangs, etc., etc. f 
1 

'. A.-Yes .. 
Q.-You know that there has been during the last few years a fcvt 

depr~ssed classes hostels opened for secondary schools srtldents of these 
classf',s f • 

.A...-1 ·do know. • 
Q.-And that there have arisen difficulties in these hostels in the way 

of management J Can you give us some account of those difficulties f 
A.-I think the Mahars and 1\Iangs raised the distinction that one 

was superior. to the other .. 
· Q.-The point I wish to emphasise is ihat even among these depres:~td 
classes caste distinctions are very strong. The 1\lahars would not eat 

· with the Chamars or :Mangs I 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And the Chamars wanted a certain number of seats in the hostel 

.reserved for themselves Y 
..i.--,-1 do not kn~w that. 
Q.-Well you can take it from me. Now do you think Governm~nt 

under the Reform Councils did a good deal for these depressed classes f 

A.-Yes, L do admit it. . 
_ Q.:_Now you make a great point about the reservation of seats for 
the Non-Brahmin classes, the l\Iahrattas and allied classes. You have 
given us a very interesting return, of these. Can you tell me whether 
the condition of reservation is really required now-a-days f 

A.-It is . 
. . ' Q .-Well we shalL go over the list. Consider the last election. In 

Bombay City, North, where there is a seat reserved for Non-Brahmins, as a 
matter of fact without this reservation two of you would have come 
in.f · · -
· · · tA)-Are you speaking of the last election I 

Q.-1 mean the 1920 election, when not only you would have come in 
but another Non-Bra;hmin Y -

.A.-We did actually come in but those were Non-eo-operation days. 
Q.-In 1923 it is only in your case that the condition of reservation 

was actually required and in no· other case all over the PreSidency. No
body came in simply because a seat wa.S reserved I 

. A.-Yes. Excepting the uncontested reserved seats. 
Q.-Now ·in l920 you say there was no candidate for the reserved 

seat in, the Thana district. Do yon know that on that occasion one candi
date was canvassing till almost the very end f 

A.-In which election do you mea:O- Y 
Q.-In 1~20. One candidate was canvassing for the seat till pearly 

the very end, but at the end he suddenly became a Non-co-operator ami 
withdrew from his candidature ! 

A.-I don't know that. 
Q .-Well again taking your list. 
(The examiner here referred to two other cases in the Ahmednagar 

and Nasik districts re:->pectively.) 
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(Mr. Cltairman).-Q.-Can.'t you put your question in. a· general 
form I I und~rstand your contention is that at this election with the 
, exception of Bombay Korth, Kon-Brahmins came in. 

Q.-In the lllst election no reservation was at all required.·· 

Plr. Cha£rman).-Q.-Well, can't you put it in a general foi:m! 

Q.-In the election of 1920 even without the reservation, members 
from your community would have come in f Take the Poona- district. 
There Mr. Kalhhor topped the list f - -

A.-:r.Ir. Kalbhor got 235 votes. . , , : _. . .. . 
Q.-You are absolutely wrong in the numbers ; he got s<1m.ething -~e 

2,038. ' . - .! . ·' 

(Mr. JinnaA).-Q.-That is true-but that is due to the fact that there 
was Kon-co-operation. · · 

(.Jlr. Chairman).-Q.-Why take it in detail! . 

Q .-Well, I shall come to the last election. Take the election of l 923. 
You find there that while 7 seats were reserved. for you, you actual~y 
got 11. .. 1 

A.-Yes.· 
Q .-And out of this, if there was no ·reservation, only yourself would 

not have come in I 
A.-I think there are other instances. 
Q.-:-Who are the others I 
A.-Take for instance the .Nasik district ; there was no contest ·so 

·how can you say f 
Q.-No contest means they came in. 
A.-Because there was no other· candidate. If there was to be no 

reservation, then that seat in the absence of the candidate himself would , 
}lav1 gone to some one else as in the case of Thana in 1920. · · ' 

--J Q.-M:y point is that if they put forward a candidate, the number of 
:voters from their community is so large that they can easily eome in without 
any reservation-that the number of voters from your community is 
so large that if candidates·from your community do stand, with a litth 
organisation they can always come in. · · 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Do you accept that f 
A.-Ko, I do not accept it. 
Q.-Now coming back to Bombay City, Nort~ what 'interests nr6 

there specially of the Non-Brahmin classes f 
A.-There are various interests. 

. i. 

Q.-What are they-economic .or otherwis~r want you to tell 'me. 
A.-Well, there are industrial interests, there· a.re edueational 

interests. These are two items. . 
Q.-Well, take the industrial interest_·in Bombay.,· The Non-Brahmin 

~lasses generally form the labour population-" large part of the mill 
labour population comes ·from the Non-Brahmin interest. Now don't 
you think it right that the labour interest· should be represented not 
necessarily by a man belonging to that particular community but by one 
:who has taken a keen interest in labour matters I · 
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r A.-I don't subscribe to that view, and the instance of Bombay is 
·before us. ! '· 
~' 

Q . .:..:.:.na,;~ you 'taken any interest in labour matt~rs yours~lf f 

.A.-I have • 
. Q.--:-In ~hat way 7 , .. 

. ·.A . ...:.. I gen:~rally 'epquire' about their grievances, . 
,., ; . Q.~Are.you'connccted with any labou(organi::;ation f 
_"' A . .:..:.No. · ·· ·· ·' .. . . . . 

· Q.-One of the c~ndidates opposed to you~ although not belonging to 
the backward clas::;es, did actually take part in labour organisations-Mr. 

·Baptista f< -~ · · : . · , ,, 
.A.-Well, he did. 

:••·,,,jQ .. -4So. that.if .the Non-Brahmin voters thought it possible tllat Mr. 
Baptista was better it was not so very unreasonal!le at any rate for hi•r. 
to represent their interet-its 7 : . . .. 

I 1'.o • ,• ' .. 

. . , . A.-But l\Ir . .Baptista will not be present at all the elections. If l1e 
happened to be tliere, ~hat ·was an accidental circumstance. 'lie was not 
·a candidate'- at the 'first eleCtion. · 

Q.-I am only talking of the last election. Seeing tile interests of the 
Non-Brahmins in Bombay are mainly industrial and labour, it is nvt 

::ttl;ll'easonable for them to prefer l~Ir. Baptista to you because .Mr. Bapti:;ta 
has taken a great interest in labour questions ? · · : 

.A.-By that do you mean.. that Lee a use Mr. Bflptista secured. m.)rc 
votes than I did, therefore he was supported by the Non-Brahmin ~ndu-;-
trial electorate 1, ' r. . • .• - r •• • '. • • 

. Q . ...:_J: .do 'n.'ot say·'an'ything at all. . 'I say· that from the number of 
votes he got it is possible. . 
. . ~,-.It is not .possibl~ at all. In the 'case of ")Ir. Baptista I may tdl 
. you Jhat be ,was supJwrted by his· own community. · · · 
• .. J

1
,(Mr. Clzairman).~Q . .:..,...I think we haw had enough of Bombay Korth. 

~ . Q.-)Vel~ how mnny seats are there to which Brahmin candidates fl'om 
lhe Deccan 'can nossihly get elected ? · ' · · . · . ~ , 
~ ~J . -A._.:._ Take away the reservation and all of the candidates who·. woul4 
.be returned would b~ Br<;1hmins. _ 

Q.~You ans"·ered in reply to a question put by Sir Sivaswamy' Aiyet· 
that the local boards haye been unmindful of. the interests of your class 
so far as schools are concer:ned. . . . . 

. . .Q.-You know that the opening of new schools is in t}l~ bands of the 
"lnspectors 7 ' · ~ . · 

A.-Yes. · . 
·''· ;Q-~4-t;td. the ;Inspe~tors -.ve.re generally, Europeans, till two r,ears ·ago f 

r' . , ·A.-:-:-But wpo. ~re the deputies Y That is the question.-
Q.-The Inspector is the ~nal authority Y ·: 

1• ••. ·A;~ The . deputies· are . the persons· who generally recommend tl1ese 
sehools. -The Inspector does not visit each and every village and he accepts 
what is stated by the deputies who are always Brahmins. 
;. · Q ... ~W6U.ld the: Brahmins be able to command a majorit_y ~n t!w 
'Council" under· any circumstances f After all there are 11 D1str1cts m 
the Deccan. Takin:;: an a\·era~:e of ·2 seats, they can at the mo.3t get :!~ 
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s~ats. Would they be able to command;a.majority.in the Bo~bay_ Legis-
lative Council Y ';' - . • I _·. 

'A.-From tnat view. theY wo~ 't. · . ! ' '· • · :1 
• . 

Q.-Take the Southern Division now, in which· the J:irg~ ,;maj~rity 
of the people are Lingayats. Brahmi!lS and 'non-Lingayats !.t:oni' 20 '_per 
cent. of the population and the Lingayats form the -rest. ·1 Do ·yo-h. thmlt 
that the non-reservation of seats has done any_ harm to ~he.,J;~ngayats in 
the _Southern Diyision 7. . . _ . . . . . ;. _ .. ,· . '/ . 1' ' 

. ',A..-Lingayats do not enjoy reserved. seats.'.:~ a inatteP,of. fact ;y:qu 
will !lee that in the election of 1920 there were. more Lingayjl~S than 'there 
ar:~ 'at present. That was only because they ha~~ 'no re¥e,r:v~d' ~eats.; ·," :i, 

Q.-So that, although the l,Jingay~ts .~re in your. opm~<?n baclqvard 
in education, on· account of their numerical ,preponderance . ~~e,Y.. ~Y~re 
able to. carry every seat in the Canarese Districts· in ~920 Y ·• . . 

.A.-Yes. The question· 'there· was that in the. case of Mr:·c'l:li~ko.di 
. and Mr. Chougule there was no contest at all. They wc1."e elected· because 
· there was ·no contest. They were elected· because there' were ::no' oth~r 
·candidates; ·. · ··, · ·'' · : ... · .. ; ... ·.: '· ,. '· · ·r· rr. 

Q.-In the election of 1923 there. was ~nly one Brahmin that-~~ 
elected out of five seats Y , · ·· · 

A.......-Yes. · , · ·· · ~ !. ·,; ;.,,,, ·---. 1,\ 

Q.-Out of 2 seats in Dharwar, 2 in Delgaum ;nd i i~fBijap~i, 'o~fy 
one Brahmin in the. Dharwar District was elected and all_th~ ..re.maining 
seats .were held by ,Lingayats o:r; Non-Brahmins Y . · · 

A.-Yes: · ··-- · ' ' ·.. ' ··· · · 1 '·' :.:· ·' . 

Q.-So that, reservation is not required foFl:mmcricaily p~epoiulerat-
ing people 7 ' _r, ;·.·r ·"' .'. ~--~. :< ,, .• :'.) 

A.-I do not think that all those districts· . enjoy ihe.· privilege or · 
.reservat!on.ofsea!s. . . ~ ,.. , . : , .... ~-.,,:'. _,.

1
,_ .\' 

Q.~Non~reservation has not done any harm to them Y .. , I ... t 

.A.._:__Si~ply because they have the p~epo~de~ance ..... ,:1 ... · -.. : :•.1 
Q.-That i~ exactly what I want to'point out, · .. •: · ~. 1 : ... 1 • 

A.-You must accept. this also from me, that it .dE>p~nds-upon the 
. electioneering campaign that is arranged by the randidates, 'lf, tlie:y. do 
~ot conduct .their ~ampaign well, they arE) defeated. .~ .. ; ·; 

Q.-You say that the Non-BrahD1in classes a.re agricult:iU-ists.f· ., -~ j' .. 
r A.-Yes.· . . ~ .~ r '· "/ {. :1 ~ L -. q 

. Q.-You .come from Ratnagiri District-my own distric~)l ,_.,· , 
A.-Yes. . ' · · ~ . ·; ·. · .. l: ··.! i :. , .'<· 

. · Q.-Do! you know that Brahmins in Ratnagirt Dis~rict: ar"' also agri-

. eultt;~.rists t ·, · , · : . · · . · . L~: , ': .· ~ i ,. '. ,.·: ·i:i , t 
•A.-Some of them are. · · · -; . . , , i , ::~ ; 
Q . ...:....What other profession have tl).ey :got' f ·. \ ·· ·; ·:_, ·' .:,("., 
A.-.-Some of them do money-lending business,· pleaders. I. I.~ .<,1 
Q .-Everybody practically is an' agriculturist f ' ' · ' · ~ ' ·· .. r t 
A.-Others are priests. · .,; · J) 

Q.-.As you know, priests always have their own.1ands at the. same 
time Y • . , , 

...... ·-------·•·--~~--- -,---.. I J.; _., (- •• t • 
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A.-Yes. 13ut they may- give it out on rent. 

Q.-& regards educational facilities, have any restrictions been placed 
. in the way of Non-Brahmins under the rules either .under the pre-1·eform 
. government or under the post-reform government ' 

· A.-There were no restrictions placed. 
Q.-They never have been placed f 

, . A.~No restrictions hav~ been placed, but they generally find theM-
selves shut· out. Take the admission to some of the educational institu· 

- tions. For instance, the Medical School at Poona or the Victoria Jubil~e 
. Technical Institute or the Medi-cal College. If the Non-Brahmin students 
were not given the privilege of reserved admission, they find it difficult

. almost· impossible-to get into these institutions. 

· · · Q.-1 quite admit that in open competition possibly the Non-Brahmins 
. fall down. Because in these institutions the number of possible admissions 
. was less than the number of applicants, the Non-Brahmins did not succeed 
in the competition, but at any rate there were. no restrictions placed on 

-them· Y -
.! 

.A.-No. 
' 

Q.-During the last three years special facilities have been .gi~en to 
them !or admission f 

-.~1.-Yes. 

_ Q.-Both for the Non-Brahmins and for the backward classes f 

. ~.-Also for Muhammadans. 

Q.-.But n~for the advanced classes f 
' · A.~No. They do have whatever they enjoyed before. 

Q.-They have been enjoying more under the reformed Gov~rnment f 
A.-I have been speaking that the advanced classes used to enjoy some 

facilities in pre-reform days. 
Q.--In what way f What facilities except open competition f 
A.-Take for instance free-ships. If. you examine the free-ship list, 

. 'you will find that the Brahmin students were more favoured than the 
others. Jn many. cases Non-Brahmins were sacrificed in order to give 
place to Brahmin f:tudents. 

Q.-Don't you know that in regard to free studentships there h&s 
been a long standing rule for the last 15 or 20 years that half of_ these 
should be specially reserved for the backward classes f 

~.-There is that rule, but that rule was so interpreted that ii. was 
rf_•presented to the Educational authorities that there were vacanci~s in 
the Non-Brahmin free-ships and those were transferred to the Brahmin 
students. Our complaint is that our students were not admitted. 

Q.-You .resist the charge that Non-Brahmins were narrow-minded in 
the way in which they· dealt with certain questions in the Legislativ~ 
Council Y 

t· .4..-Non-Brabmins t 
Q.-Yes. You say that the charga of narrow-mindedness is false f 
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-A.-Yes. 

Q.-I do not wish to say that the charg~ is true. But I would only 
jnst like to refer you to the attitude taken on the Resolution on the sepr.ra• 
tion of judicial and executive functions in the Bombay LegiSlative Council. 1 

What do you think was the attitude taken by the Non-Brahmin members 
generally f . ;, 

A.-,-The attitude taken by them was largely tinged -l>y the. local 
experience and difficulties experienced. .As for myself .. _ ••• 

Q.-I know you voted for the separation f 
A.-They must have acted according to their own experience. 
Q.-In all the speeches that were made on that Resolution don't you 

rem•!mber that several of them said that if the Resolution was carried, 
it would lead to a great many more. posts for the BJ;ahmins_ and the 
auvan~:ed classes, and therefore, they said they would not- haye separation 
or judicial and ~xecutive functions ' ' ' .. 

A . ..:_ I think that argument was used, but that argument was- against 
those who advanced it.· · · / . 

Q.-You say that the Police should be reserved. What is the position 
of the Police force in the Bombay Presidency generally f I mean in the 
Southern and Central Divisions f 

A.-l think there is a majority of Hindus belonging to Non-Brahmins. 
Q.-So that, if the Police force were transferred, it would do no harru. 

to the Non-Brahmins f ' . 

A.-But the subordinate Police force has to obey the orders of their 
superior officers. . · 

Q.-What is the composition of the superior officers ! 
A.-Of the superior officers, there are a few Europeans and some are 

Muhammadans. ~ · -
I 

Q.-.Are there not many Non-Brahmins f 

A.-No. 
Q.~You say that Finance should not be transferred f 
A.-That is my idea. 

Q.-If you read the rules, is there any rule saying that. Finance is 
a reserved subject in the classification of subjects Y · . 

A.-I do not think. 

Q.-You take it from me that it is not there necessarily reserved 
It is neither reserved nor transferred. · 

A.-It is not specifically stated in the classification. 

Q .-You say that these subjects shoulll not .be transferred but that · 
• aU the rest should be transferred f · 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-How many,Members of the Executive Council would be ~equircd to 
manage Finance and Police f 

A.-I think one Member can do it. 
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().-.And there would have to be about two more :Ministers, would it 
no~ Y -

e, I • · •' 1 

:-· . .A.~l\Iy idea,.about. it is a Governor, a Member ~f the Executive· 
C_quncil in. charge of the reserved. subjects and about about 3 Ministers. · 

: Q,-So that, practica11y the reserYed part will be kept in a very · 
attenuated form and practically everything w~ll go to the Min~ster:; Y .. · 

' .. 4-~Yes. :. ; .. 

Q.-Don't you think that in that case the reserved half of the Govern
ment would lose a very great deal of its importance I · 

A.-But the Governor has J1is powers. 
Q,.:_On the other hand, the difficulties of dyarchy will still remain ! 

-..--G-Yes~ 
. . 

, Q.-If yoil have some slight reserved half also, the difficulties would· 
still remain Y . 

. A.-Yes. 

Q.-I just want to recall your mind to the me'eting of the non-official 
members that was held in the beginning of 1921. 

A .-Several me~tings were held. 

Q.-The meeting held with the object of forming a non-official party f ... 
. A.-On the· very first day 7 Yes. 

- Q.-You were 'there 7 
:.tl.-Yes.-

· Q.-The question whether Ministers were to be included in that party 
was hotly discussed Y 

A.~ Yes. 

Q.-It was finally decided that Minister~ should not be admitted Y 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Can you tell us the reason for this suspicion of Ministers Y . -

.<i.-Well, they were looked upon as part and parcel of Goverlllilcnt. 
That was. our idea at that time. 

Q.-Therefore you would not admit them f 

. A.-But that was on the first day the first Council was opened. 

Q.--.At that time you thought that the Ministers were part and parcel 
of GoYernment and therefore they should not be admitted into the delibe
rations of the non~officials Y That was the reason 7 

·A.-Yes. The majority thought so. 

Q.--Don 't you think that ~f Ministers were completely responsi~le for 
aU the subjects, they would form their own party, they would not be 
considered as spies of Government or at least of the reserved half and 
they would be able to influence. their own supporters Y 

· A.-Whether they would be considered as· spies c{r not I cannot say. 
But I do;n 't think. that they would be looked upon in that way. 
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Q.~They would not be iookMl1tp~n as Go,:ernment;;~en. . Ther_ would, 
be lool:f.d upon as leaders of thelr own party if all the su?jec,ts; were· 
tran,ferred to tl!em Y 

A~--Yes. 

Q.-Under the present circumstances the :Ministers are Iiot taken into 
-their <:onfidence by the non-officials. They are treated with suspic.ion Y · 

A.--'-Not at present. 

Q.---:-They were at any rate at that time Y 

A.-Yes, on the very first day the Council was opened. 
Q.-Are the present three 1\Iinis~ers working as a joint body ? 

~·L-So far as I know, they are treated as separate units. ~have stated 
that already. 

Sir Henry Moncrieff-Smith.-Q.-You complain that Council Seere~-
taries were not at-Jpointed Y · · 

~1.-Y-es, I do. 
Q.--Thc Council Secretaries are appointed, when they are, only by the 

Gover1wr under section 52 Y 

..;1.-Yes. 
"t" •• Q.-Would you maintain that pos1 10n r 

A..--Yes. 
Q.-And you find also under that section that the salaries of the· 

Cmmcil Secretaries are voted by the Council '1 

A.-Yes. , 
Q.--Would you maintain that position also T 
A.-Yes. 
Q .-You would not alter that 7 
A.-No. 

\ 

Q.-Thc eouncil Secretaries will have to have the confidence of the 
memlJ,•rs of Government f 

A.-Yes, it appears so. That is why, I was not appojnted though I 
had· offered myself. 

Q.-They will also have to have the confidence of the Legishtive 
Council T 

... 1.-Yes. . , . 
C).-Otherwise the Council can show its lack o:f confid~iice in the 

Council Secretary by refusing to vote him any salary Y 

A.--They may do so, but if a person who commands some of the 
votes of the Council is appointed, he will not be in a very awkward posi
tion. As I understand this rule, it is there to qualify the non-officl_als to 
get themselves acquainted with the inner working of the Government, and 
as 1:0 person is appointed, the non-official part never has any idea about 
tl1e inner working of the Government. Therefore they generally make 
mistakes and have ne complete in!ormation. · 
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, Q.~Would you appoint Council Secretaries on both sides, the trans-
fel'red s~de and the reserved side Y · 

.1.--'-Yes. 

Q.-Cat;1 you tell the Committee briefly what is your idea of the 
functions of a .Council Secretary Y · 

1 .A.~tl;y' idea is thai he should get himself acquainted with complete 
infonnation as to the pros and cons of a question, and if he finds that on 
acc_9unt of incomplete infonnation non-official members are putting forth 
wrong objections, then he should tell the Council what are the facts and 
thereby the non-official objection will be minimised. At· present though 
Government try to' give information-as much as they possibly can,
still the non-official side looks upon it with suspicion. That is one of the 
reasons why there is slight opposition in the Council. ' 

' Q.-Why do you think that there will be less suspicion of a Council 
Secretary than of a Minister Y .They are both appointed by the Go'\-ernor, 
their salaries are voted by the Council, and what will be the difference 
between the two f ... 

A.- -At present the Ministers are appointed only as regards their 
particular· portfolios, and the Ministers, though they have a backing from 
a iew members, have no backing of 1;he whole Council. 

Q .-But the Council Secretary will represent departments, will he not, 
and not the whole Government f · 

_A.-But, if there are ~ny, one for each particular portfolio, then they 
would l1e in a better position. l\Iy suggestion is based upon the assump
tion that Government allow them access to official informatiou. If the 
Government keeps them out of it, then it is absolutely of no use appointing 
Coun.!il Secretaries. , 
· . · Q.-The Council Secretary would alw~s have to support the Govern
nlent policy, whether it was the policy of tne Minister or of the LJ..ceutive 
Councillor f If he was speaking in the Council relying on information 
that had bee:q given ta him as Council Secretary, would he be pennitted 
to sp.eak against the Minister or against the Executive Councillor Y 

A.-If there is a conflict between the popular interest and Government 
interest, then his position will be rather very awkward, but I think that 

. the interests of the public and the good Government are generally not at 
variance. 

Mr. M. A.. Jinnah.-Q.-1 take it that your complaint about the 
Council Secretaries not having been appointed is based on this fact that if 
they had been appoiJ;tted they -would have received education f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Have you carefully considered as to what their functions would 

be when they are ~ppointed f 
A.-To get the~selves qualified for self-Government. 

"" Q.-Have you carefully considered according to the statute and the 
rules what would be their actual duties ! 

.1.-1 have considered them and my complaint is ..••• 
Q.-Have you considered that Y 
....t.--To get themselves acquainted with the working of the tlovernment. 

~ Q.-AB far as you know, their duties and functions would. be to get 
~hem~lves educated and acquainted Y 
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A.-Yes. _ _ _ 
Q .-You were in the last Bombay Council and you are now l\ member 

also Y · -, -. 

A. -Yes. 
Q.-As representing the Legislature, have you considered ·what are' 

your powers as Legislature Y 
A.--I think, I have. _ 

- Q.-We will take the transferred subjects. If there is any difference 
of opinion between the Legislature and the Governor whose will wiUprevail Y 

A.-In the transferred subjects it is the view of the Governor· t~at 
prevailH. 

Q.-In the reserved side f 
A.-It is the majority view.... _ 
Q.-I am talking of the Legislature, and not of the Cabinet. ··.Suppos

ing any question comes up before the Council with regard to the transfer
red subjects, whose will prevails ultimately, the Legislature or the Gover-
nor 7 " ' 

..1..-ffitimately it is the Governor's yiew that prevails as laid down 
in the .Act. 

Q.-And the same thing with regard to the reserved side ? 

A .. --The Executive Council if it has the majority-the majori£y vie\V 
will prevail subject to the Governor's veto in questions relating to tran-· 
quillity, safety and other interests. · 

().-Let me take you through your supplementary memorandum: 
You say that under section 53, para. (3), the :Ministers are mere advisers, 
and you also say that their joint advice shm:ild~prevail in all matters 
excepting those relating to safety and tranquillity Y 

A.-Yes, I do. 

Q.-If that suggestion of yours was carried out, would not tl~e Gover
·nor b~ reduced to a constitutional Governor Y 

A .. -He would be, subject to the exception about safety and ti·an .. 
quillity, etc. · 

Q.-He would practically be turned into a constitutional Governor ! . 
A.--Yes. 

Q.-Then do you consider this suggestion of yours should be carcied 
out or not f . 

A.--That is for the Committee to decide. 

Q.--Do you want the Committee to give effect to this proposal of 
~n? . 

A.--I do wish that the Committee should recommend in that way. · 
Q.-You want the Committee to give effect to· this suggestion ! 
.A.-I do wish that the Committee should recommend in that way. 
Q.---Woul<l you call that dyarchy still then ? . . 
A.-It will xtill be a dyarehy, because there will be two halves. 
Q.-- Which half f What will be left f 
L538llD 
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A;-Because .•..• 

Q.-1 will put it to you in this way. Is this correct f end~r your 
recommendation first of all you are mistaken in saying that Finance is a 
tmbjec..ot. Take it from me that it is not a subjeet at all. You are wrong 
lhere. It is not a transferred or a reserved subject. Will you admit that f 

.A.-As given in the Schedule at present. 
· Q.-.According to your recommendations the only reserved department 

or l.'Ubject will be police f · · · 

.A.-Yes. 

Q.-Everything else transfer~;ed f 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-.And the Gove.rnor to be reduced to the position of a constitutbnal 

Governor f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.--·Do you call that '<fyarchy t 
A.-It wiQ be a limited dyarchy. ' 
Q.-Very limited f 
.A.-Yes, very limited. 
Q.-1 take it that you are not satisfied with the present system of 

dyarchy. You do not like it f 
A.-As far as O'(ll" Bombay Presidency is concerned we have not 

!lUfft>rr:d from the e'·il effects of dyarchy. 
' Q .:-What are the evll effects of dyarchy f Do you know f 

A.'-The evil effects are, if there is a difference of opinion between the 
Go>ernor and the 1!finister there have been instances where the ministers 
have resigned. That is one. The second is that the- Minist<>rs have not 
the full liberty to carry out their_ schemes. Another is that sufficient money 
is not allotted to them. 

Q.-How do you knov that your :Ministers have not suffered from the 
evil effects of this dyarchy system ! _ 

A.-I have no personal knowledge of it. But there have been instances 
where th"' ministers have resigned. -

Q.-Resignation is not the only thing which would prove tbe evil 
effects of dyar<>hy f 

.A.--Yes, it is so. 
Q.·--1 put it to you, :Mr. Surve, that you have really not considered 

the con,;titntion very carefully 1 . 
A.-I have considered it according to my own ideas and views, because 

I have not the full opportunity ; hut whatever opportunities_! have, I have 
eonsiderrd on those points only. 

Q.-You have done your best, you mean f 
. A.-Yei .. 

Q.-1 will leave you there on that point. lir. Surve, I think you 
will admit, so far as the Bombay Presidency is concerned, that every 
educated man nowadays, whether he is a Brahmin or a Non-Brahmin or a 
Muhammadan or a Parsee or a Christian, takes wry great interest in th(! 
"'elfare of the depressed classes, to advance them, to help th..:m, i! they 
can f 
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A .. ·-Yes. 
Q .-Jmd there is no ·special hostility towards'- what you, caii · tM . 

Maratha· and the allied castes Y l 
A.-ilostility to whom 7 
Q.-There is no hostility on the part of t~e edU!!ated classfl'l, wh~thet. 

they are Brahmins, or whether they are Bhatias, or Prabhus or Muham• · 
madans--and among Muhammadans there are several caste&---'-there iR no 
hostility towards 1\Iaratha and allied castes Y · :..' . , ,· • · . .:. . . . ~ 

A.-There is no open hostility. 
Q.-Open or secret ? - No real hostility t ' : 
.L1.·-I can only say that there is no open hostility ; as tQ Secret hostfiity. 

I say if there is a question of self-interest, there is hostility. 
, Q.-When self-int~rest comes, then they give preference·t~·that y'; 

A.-Yes. ~ 

Q.-In order to do any serious injury to-i will use the same phrase- . 
the Maratha and the allied castes, there .must be a combination of self· 
interest of various different communities or sects y 

A.-If they have to do positive injury then a large combination is 
necessary, but I have been saying that the masses have been irr a neglected . 
condition and unless they are given an opportunity of ventilating_ their _ 
grievances through their representatives, they will not come to a level 
with the advanced classes. · ' 

Q.-I take it that your anxiety is that for the time being the prese:n,t 
electorates must be maintained Y · . _ ' . · 

V" ..4..-Yes, with the reservation of seats._ . \ I 
Q.-You do not wa:nt really to have any seiiou.s alteration in. the 

present system of electorates f 
..,A.-No. 
Q.-Nor do I tmderstand you ·want to alter the franchise at present f · 
A.-If franchise is lowered. . . . . • .. 

'. 
Q.-You do not suggest that f._ 
A.-I would suggest it. , . 
Q . .;_You have not suggested it in yo11r Memorandum .. I d~ not want 

' you to start a new case now .. · Yow~han. not suggested it 7: :.. ' · 
A.-No. . -~-· . 
Q.-Are not the electorates as they are at present'constituted able to 

teturn competent representatives to the Lerrislature y Do you consider 
yourself a competent repr_ese·ntative or not ( -

A.-They are not altogether .co~petent. 
Q .-You mean not every one Y 
.A.-No. • 
Q.-But a large body of them are f 
.A.-::: ";';"culd not subscribe to that view. 
Q .-The majority of them are T 
A.-Something, perhaps a. portion. 
Q.-The Chairman rmggests 50 per cent. f 
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A.-Less than that. 
Q.-Will it be 40 per cent. f 
A.-You can take it at that figure. 
Q.-You mean 40 per cent. of able men f 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-And 60 per cent. of incompetents f 
A.-Not incompetent ; they do not exercise their own opinion. 
Q .-Who are not '\·ery able, you mean f 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-But that is in every Assembly f 
A.-May be. . But in India there is no uni>ersal franchise ; it is very 

limited here.. 
Q.-Now, we get to the next point. So far as the Bombay Presidency 

is concerned, is there any serious ill-1\""ill or feeling between the Hindus 
and Muhammadans, ill-feeling of a nry undesirable character f 

A.-At .present there have been a few in~oiances. 
Q .. -I am talking generally f 
.A.-Generally not. 

Q.-I take· it this way. Yom.· electorate i-; more or les.<; the ~Iaratha 
and allied castes. Do you come acrnss :Muhammadan workers! They 

. work in the factories and in >ariom ind.,ustries. Do you come acro::;s them 
also f 

A.-Personally I have not come across them. 
Q.-Don't you see them f 

.A . ...:.._I see them of course. I had no talk with them. They have ne>er 
represented their grievances to me.. 

Q.--Of course not, beeau<>e you are not their representative. My 
point is this. Amongst the class . of people that you moYe and your 
people '\\""hom you represent, did you eYer hear any kind of serious eom-

• plaint, ill-will on the part CJf your people against the ::\Inhammadans ! 
.A.-No. 
Q.-Thia is .-hat you have said .. You have summed up wry wisely 

if I may say so. · You say this : 

... Unless the llindus try to realise the just grie>anres o.f the 
:Muhammadans and try to meet their le-gitimate demands nn
grudgingly and on the other hanJ unless the Mu1amm:!dans 
coment not to a;,k in excess of their just rights, the two sedions 

. will always have disputes." 

That is how you put it. After you read that I want ta put a question 
to you! 

.A.-My point was .••••••• 

Q.-:My point is this. It is a very excellent formula ttat yc:u ha"""e 
laid down. Do we in Bombay, as f&r as we can, try to obs&ve that forwula 
so far as the Bombay Presidency is concerned ! Do we act up to it! 

A.-No. As far as the Hindu party is concerned it ch~>c::fully submits 
to what is given to them, but the ~Iuhammadans sometime.:> ask nen 
larger favours than they should. 
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Q.~ Then ~Iuhammadans sometimes ask for a little more !

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And the Hindus cheerfully concede that! 

-A.-They do submit. 
Q.-Then your idea is that they get on very well ex~pt that the 

lluhammadans want sometime a little more than what you g1ve ! - _ 
A.-Yes. _ _ 
Mahiraja. of Burdwan.-Q.-I think you told. Dr. Paranjpye that on 

the dav when the new Le(J'isiati'\""e Council began in .1921 you discussed as_ 
to whether the }Iinisters should be taken into your confidence or not becali"C 
they were held iu a certain amount of suspicion. Has that position changed 
since then or not f 

.1.-It has chanO'ed. But JPt me go a step Jurther and say that the 
meetin(J' which was h;ld on the first-day nHer came to a fruition. During 
the ~t three years there was not a single organised opposition party 
or even a non--Qfficial party. 'Ye simply sent round circulars once in 
'1. "t"ear saying that we should be present at a meeting and consider the 
fll~ation of a party. 'Ye spent th~ three years in mere consid~ring. 
No party was ever formed. · 

Q.-What I want to get at is that at the present moment the· 
Ministers do enjoy the confidence of the Legislative Coun~il, .though not 
in eTery measure, to a '·ery great extent ! 

A.-They do to a certain extent, but not to a Yery great extent. 
Q.-R~arding C-ouncil Secretaries, I think your idea is that it would 

be b:lpful to have Council Secretaries and to train them in constitu_
tional self-gowrnmcnt. Have you reali<;ed the fact that the moment yo~J 
t.ave a Council ticcretary-it does not matter whether it is for the trans.! 
:!:erred half or the reserved half-he is bound to support the policy of 
GovernmeiJ.t in that particular department ! 

A.-Y~ 
Q.-That being so, do you think that his position as a helpful whip

to the :\Iember or )Iinistcr concerned might be jeopardized ! 
A.-It may be jeopardized. 
Q.-You know Council Secretaries are supposed to be a help· to 4 

J.Iinister or a )!ember as a whip ! 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Don 't you think: that v.hen the Council Secretary -has got tn 

suppo_rt th~. Gove~ent policy-:Which~>er half of Go,·ernment it may 
be--h!.S pos1t1on m1ght be largely JeopardlZed for that reason ! 

A.-I do see that. But my point was that if you are lookin ... 'to the 
welfat:e of the country then there will be only oLe Government ~nd the 
Co~rncll Secr~tary, being in pos.<;e:<>sion of the correct information, will he1p 
to_ ~e~ove th~. doubts_ and to give the correct information and thereby 
mmumse the wfferences. -

Q.-I understood from what you told lir. Jinnah that you are not 
altogether opposed to dyarchy as a system. But in your !\lemorandum 
you b4lve red~ced. dyarchy to a ridiculous position if I may say so by 
the fact that 1f _Fmance be not considered a subject then you have left 
the Governor With only one reserved subject, namely the Police l\Iay 

L538HD .• 
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I know that il a·Gov~rnor is left with one resenred subject such as Police, 
could he not administer that subject with hht Chief Secretary 'lr some. 

_ body cbe and do away with the appointment of the Member of Council 7 
A.-Even to-day· there are Secretaries to Members. 

Q.-What I meant was that if you left your Governor, say, with 
·Police only which is practically law and order, don't you think that your 
Gov~rnor could administer that depa:t;tment himself and not have a
Member of Council at all Y 

A.-He can administer it. 

Q.-In that case, u~der your scheme; the-Governor would_have certain 
enlarged executive powers to co~trol Police and whatever other subjects 
you may have in view and all the rest would becom«) transferred 7 

A.-Yes.· 

Q.-The~efore, ~o f~r as the Council actually is concerned it will face 
Ministers and not Members. Is that your scheme 7 

A.-1\Iy scheme is that there should be a Member. 
--.. . . ' 

Q.-Just now Mr. Jinnah pointed out that Finance is not a subject 
which is either transferred .or reserved, That being so, would you still 
have one l\lember only for the administration of Police Y You have not 

· had experience of Government with Lieutenant-Governors, \Vhen there 
were Lieutenant-GoYernors they never had any Members·· of Council. If 
you -want to have a Governor-with one subject only, then it is quite 
possible for him to administer. that department without a Member of 
Council.? 
· . A ~But a Governor is not· a Member of the Council. He has only 
the rig\1t to address it Lut he does not take any part in it. Besides .who will 

· ask for the gra_nts and for the Budget expenses. Who will make demands. 
for that particular subject T It must be done by a :Member. 

Qr-Could not that be done by a Secretary to Government 7 
A.-Secretaries do. not do that in Dombay· Council. ="-

Q;...,.......But I have known cases when· Secretaries have made demands on 
behalf of a Member Y · 

A.-So far as my knowledge goes, this has not been the case. 
· Q.-Supposing a Secretary did make a demand for the Governor 

on that particular head, would you still have a Member for the :Polica 
Dnly 7 

,.. A.-I should have a 1\Iembcr. 

. Q.-Would it be worth while having a !IIembeJ" for on~ departmant 
only 1 

.. , A~Ye~. 

Q.-Gould you not delegate that to the GovernOf himself 7 Then yotJ 
will have only 1\lini:;ters in youl.· Council Y 

.A.-No. • 
Q.-In otber words, simply for the sake of Police you will still have 

- a Member of the Executive Council and you will have your l\Iinisters Y 
A.~ Yes. 
The Chairman thanked the witness, who then withdrew. • 

' . . ' -
'l'he Committee then adjourned till l\Ionday, the 13th at 10-30 4 .. ~. 



Monday, thoJ 18th A1tgust, 1924. 
The Committee met in · the Committee Room · B of the Legislative 

Chamber at half past ten of the Clock, Sir Alexander Mudd.iman 
in the Chair. · ' . · , · • - . 

Witness :-Mr. 0: Y. Chintama.ni, ex-Minister, U. P. 

EXAMINED BY THE CHAIRMAN.. 
1

. 

Q.-We propose to; e~apline you in public, that is what, y(>U desire Y 
A.-Yes. . ·· . . , · ·· 

. Q.-You were a Minister in the United Provinces from January 
1921 to May 192a t 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And your colleague was- Pandit Jagat Narain. f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-What co'lstituency did you represent f 
A.-The Jhansi District. · 
(>.-Have yon any connection With the Jhansi District 7 
A.-No personal connection. _ " 
Q.-What constituency did Pandit Jagat Narain represent t 
A.-Lucknow City. 
Q.-When you resigned ·office. did you resign. 'your seat on the 

Council f 
A.-No. 
Q.-You were still a Member f· 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You still sit for Jhansi 7 
A.-No, I was a member of the late Council. · 
Q .-You remained a member till. the Council ~xpired ! 
A.-Yes. 
Q~-You stood for- re-election- t 
A.-No, !"stood for the Assembly, 
Q .-'\Yho represents Jhansi now f 
A.-Pandit Bhagavat Narain Dhargava.. 
Q .-Do you regard him as one of' your party 7 
A.-No, he is a Swarajist. • . _ 
(Mr. Jinnak).-Q.-You stood forth~: AsseJllbly at the_ last election 7 
A.-Yes .. 
Q.-You were-defeat'ed f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-I have been a!:ked to enquire who was your· opponent when. you 

~;tood at the l~t election for the Assembly. . . · . . 
A.-I had two opponents, Pandit Krishna Kanta. :Malaviy~ aJJ.d· .. 

Thakur Shiva Shanker Singh. 
Q.-What were their divisions f 
~.-Gorakhpur-Benares Division . 
. Q..--United diviaions t 
A.~ Yea. 
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'. Q.-You had some experience of public life before you were a 
Minister ; YOlJ were a Member of the old Council Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-.And you are a journalist 9 You have been connected with · 

,journalism for a lo.ng time ' 
··A.-Yes •. 
Q.-How long have you been in the United Provinces 7 
A.-21 years--nearly 22 years . 
. Q . .-You are ·domiciled there 7 • 
A.;__ Yes. 
Q.-you came originally from Madras 9 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-From your memorandum I assume you and 'Pandit Jagat 

Narain were in close political accord, that is your politicayviews general-
~agre~Y . -

· .A.-You mean as Ministers 7 
Q.-Politically you belong to the sa~e party 7/ 
A.-Yes.· . · . 
Q . ...-You did, and you do ! 
A.'-Yes~ that is so. 
Q.-How many 'votes could ~-ou have commanded in the old Council, 

the first Couhcil of the United Provinces Y 
A.-You mean in the first Reformed Council 7 Well, we had no 

' difficulty. in carrying any of our important ·lUeasures by a majority of 
non-official votes. _ 

Q:-:W~at would you regard ~s your personal party in the Chamber, 
ltow many ·roughly, generally speaki:rtg ? 

A.-Well I should say between 40 and 50 were generally- our sup-
porters. · 

- Q,.:.._What did you regard as the non-official Opposition to you? 
,4.,-There. was no organised opposition. The opposition was made 

up of temporary. combinations according to the nature of the- sub
jects. 

Q.-There was no definite party against you, not even a landlord 
party f "' 

.A.,_:._No, many of the land],a)rds were my supporters. 
Q.-Of ·course, the officials generally voted with you f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-..-llut was thE.Jir yote necessary to you Y Could you have carried 

en without the official party Y 

· A.~On no important matter which made a test question was their 
vote necessary for us. • 

Q.-You have favoured the Committee with a very long and detailed 
memorandum, and we are greatly obliged to you for it, but it is impossible 
for me to examine you on all the points raised, and if I do not examine you 
on all the details, it is not because I do not regard them as important, 
but because it would take too long. Therefore I propose to put a few 
~eneral questions 0.'1 the memorandum. ~ .. 
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Should I be wron"' if I were to assume that when you first took up 
your office the ~ysten:' that was started was something rather different. 
from what dyarchy is generally understood to mean Y • ! 

A.-Quite so, it was started as a unitary government. · · .... '· .. -· 
Q.-By unitary government you m~an a government whe~e- all .:un.

portant questions are discussed and dec1ded by the general deliberations · 
- of both sides of the Government ! · - · 

A.-That was so. 
Q.-Would you consider that to be in accordan~e wiih the general 

idea of dyarchy, · as contained in the instructions to Governors Y In
struction III you are familiar with, page 170 in the blue_ book =---: . ) 

''Inasmuch as. certain matte~s have been reserved for_ the ad
ministration according to law of the Governor in· Council -
in respect of which the authority of Our Governor-General 
in Council shall remain unimpaired, while certain other 
matters have been transferred to the administration of the 
Governor acting with a Minister, it will be for you so to 
regulate the business of the government of the presidency 
that, so far as may be possible, the responsibility for each 
of these respective classes of matters may be kept clea.J." 
and distinct.'' · . · ' · ' 

' • c 'f 

Of course you are always observing this rule ; .still the system of 
government commenced in the United Provinces did ·contemplate that 
both sides would be responsible ; that is, you did ·away to some extent -
with the distinction ·between- transferred and reserved subjects ! · ' 

~ . . ~. 
. A.-That is so. 

I 

Q.-And therefore you occupied a position vis-a-vis the Govern
ment which suited you better than had dyarchy been observed l 

A.-The position would have been different if dyarchy had· been 
observed. -- . _ .' ... · , 

Q.-Speaking generally again, gradually- the system shifted mo're 
to what would correspond more completely with the idea of dyarchy ! 

A.-Yes, but never very completely ; the position still- r~m~ined 
dubious. · 

Q.-It went in that direction f · · .-.. 1 

A.-It went in that direction, at the same time it' was ~ot followed 
to its logical conclusion. . . r . 

. . . 
. Q.~Therefore I put it to- you that reall,..you were not ~iinaturally 

d1sappomted that the tendency was all to reduce the J.!inisters• in· 
tluence f 

A.-That is so. ·• 

Q.-If you ha~ com~enced with strict dyarchy, you probably 'would. 
n?t have been so disappomted 7 · 

-A.-;---'~i~. there would. haYe been no disappointment. As we, ·:Pandit 
~agat N.aram and I,_ explamed t() our Governor, we were prepared to wor]t 
m _a stnctly dyarchiCal .gove~nme?t or in a unitary government ; what we 
ohJ~c.ted to was a SCID1-dem1 un1tary dyarehical government where our 
pos1t10n was not clear. , 
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Q.-t undersl~tnd you were entirely satisfled with the arranl!emer,t 
. .-as it comme!lced, but wha~ you complained about was that you did nP.t 

proceed logically 1 ~·ou should have had a government which was not 
dyarchy or you should have had dyarchy t · 

·A.-We bad neither. 
Q.--.But you were quite satisfied with the first position 7 
A.-Entirely. 
Q.-But you yourself thought that was not justified by the actual 

~ules 7 · • · · 
A.-That responsibility rested upon the Governor. 
Q.-But what was your own view of it 7 

. A.-'M:y own view was that the Governor was observing- the spirit 
'of the Act all right, becau!!e when formal decisions had to be taken, they 
were the decisions ().f the Governor in Council, or of the Governor acting 
with his Ministers. · Only on important matters that aroused much public 

··feeling would the Governor say in the Government resolution or in his 
public speeches that that action had been taken in consultation with and 
with the support of the Ministers. · 
'. Q,...:_Th~t would bring you .into it 7 You wer~ responsible 7 If 
I" said r took a· decision on a reserved subject with your support, you 
JDUSt, be reSlJOnsible f • • _ . 
. ' .. A.-:-Yes 'that ~s· so;. we do not disclaim the responsibility. • 

., Q.-The instructions have provided a separate responsibility 7 The 
:Act does noot lay down th~ principle of joint responsibility of the 
Ministers t 

A.-The Act does not. 
Q.-But there .are several rules which do 7 
A.-Yes. t 

Q.-Take the rule of the' allocation of finances, Devolution Rule 
31. That rule seems definitely to recognise joint responsibility 7 . 

: . ) ~ ' . 
A . ....:.Yes, It does. · -
-Q.-~d Fundamental Rule 5 7 · • 

i A.-Yes. · · · · · 
Q.-So it would not be fair to say that joint responsioility is not 

b.-ecognised in the rules in some places t · 
A.-In a very few rules and only in respect of finance. 
Q,-They are important rules 7 · 

, ·:. A.-....They e-re no doubt.J!nportant but they do not cover the general 
field of . !idministra tion. , 

·' · -A.-As a matter of fact you did work on the joint responsibility 
principle 7 

A.-Yes we did. 
Q.-Your rules provided for it 7 . 

~ :A.-Only in a few matters such as you have now pointed out to me ; 
bilt there are many other rules where the formula is 'the Minister,• not 
• the Ministers.' . · 
·. :- . Q.--Do you consider that Ministers ought to work on a system of 
'oint respomibility f 
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A.-Yes. 
Q.-And you carried it out Y 
A.-We carried it out completely. 
Q.-Your colleague consulted you on matters that did not concern 

you at allY 
A.-That is so. 
Qr-You do not think there is any difficulty if you have ~. very 

divided Council, with strong parties pretty equally balanced, and you 
had two Minister~would it be possible as a sort of coalition govern.:..· 
ment if you had to take one Minister from each party, ·to carry- out· the 
principle of joint respopsibility t 

A.-Yes, provided the persons agreed to act on that principle. 
Q ..-Supposing you could not get government on those lines ! -· . 
A.-I do 11ot see why not. ''I would rathe; d.issolVe the Council than 

have a separate responsibility of Ministers. If no .coalition co-uld be 
llrranged, if no two members of the Legislative Council, who w:ould act 
together and yet get the support of the Council, could be obtained, then 
I would sooner dissolv@ the Council than do away with joint res:po~i-
bility. . . ' -

Q.-Supposing the same thing happened again and again, wopld yo-q 
go on dissolving the Council which would have no time to foJ,'IIl fresh., 
roots and you might have exa~tly the same result every time ! · - ' · . 

A.-On· the basis of probabilities that is not likely .to arise, and- I 
believe all these rules have b~~n framed O:Q. the basis probabilities and J10t 
of extreme possibilities. 

Q.-,.They were framed to meet contingencies. You get many :i-ql(ls 
under the Act provided to meet unusual circumstances. · 

A.-But there i!l a section of the Act which enables the Governo:P 
to carry on the admini::;tration of 'l'rapsferred.. Departments ~ring suc4 
contingencies. • 

Q.-Would you say then that that would b~ q. «c:a!le for temporary. 
administration Y 

A.-Obviously, if a normal arrange~ent could not be made aS con-
templated by the Aet then there would be no alternatjv@ }.)~t that. · ·· 

Q.-That is what I was coming to. YolJ agree 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-I don't want to take yon through any details but may I 'refer 

1ou to paragraph 10 of your note Y Yon say : · .. 
. . ·I 

1 ' The Rules under this head appear to me to call for revi&iQJl, 
and I think, too, the language of the relevant Jie~tiOWJ of 
the Act itself." _ ~ · 

Now let us take the ,Act first. I take the words yon objee~- to ·here,' 
~>eetion 45A (3) :- · ·', - · · . · ' , · ' 

" ••.. but the Governor General in Council shall· btt the soli 
judge ..... " · · 

I don't quite follow your objection. I put it to· you that that is a 
necessary rule : somebod.v must Q.ccide that point, otherwise it j.s . Jef~ 
in. th~ ai1. · 
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-. A.-Well, there should be so!!le arrangement by which an inJ£-p~r~d
ent body should decide such constitutional disputes between two Govern
ments. 

Q.-Not the Governor General in Council. The High Court T 
A.-'-lt may be the High Court or ~ special tribunal of some sort. 

I have an open mind Oll'the subjc"Ct. In fact, in a subsequent paragraph 
of my ,memorandum I advocate a Privy Coun'Cil for India such as was 

-recommended in the_ 1\Iontagu-Chelmsford Report, and I say a Judicial 
Committee of that body should decide such disputes. 

Q.--That is what you have in mind f 
A.-Whether. that recommendation commends itself or not is im

material so long as there is soine tribunal independent of the Governor 
General in Council and the Local Government to decide such disputes. 

Q . ..:._That is yo~r point t · 
A . ..:... Yes. 
Q.-Now would you look at the rule itself ! It is rule no. 49 at 

page 12 " Limitation of ~ontrol '.'. Do you think that that rule requires 
amendment f · It is with regard to the power of the Governor-General 
to interfere jn the administration· of transferred subjects Y · 

A . .....,_The rule in general terms seems to be unobjectionable. In fact 
it will all depend on how it is administered whether it will make itself 
felt or· not. , · . . 
. Q.~f course we canonly: recommend alterations in the rules. The 

administration of the rules is a personal matter. Do you recommend an 
amendment of this rule to the Committee f 

. A.-1\Iy suggestjon will not be an amendment of the rule so much 
as a -more clear-cut division between the-respective spheres of the central 
government and the local government. 

Q.-Whatever ni.ay. be the spheres of the central government and 
the local ~overnment, do you regard this ·as a reasonable rule for the 
control of the central government over the local government Y I think 
you, admit that in any constitution· there will be a central government 
and a local government. 1 

. A.-Assuming that my suggestion is not accepted, some such rule
as this will be necessary, I admit, and I have no objection to the wording 
of this rule ; but I still maintain that when it comes to an interpreta
tion of the rule in regard to an actual dispute between any two Govern
ments, the decision should rest with an independent tribunal. · 
. · Q . .,:...That refers .to the question of who is to decide in the event of 

doubts arising under the rule. That is not what I am fl'lking you ; 
there is no question now of the tribunal which is to decide disputes. 

· Assuming there is to be -some control, is this the kind of control which 
you would accept f 

A.-Yes, in the unfortunate event of the present section having to 
be maintained as it is. 

Q.-Your point is that the Governor General should exercise control 
but should not decide . disputes. At the same time there must be rules 
governing the relations between the centr~l government and · the local 
government f . 
· A.-There must be. 
· -q,:_.And ~ this rule a satisfactory rule f 

• 
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.A.-So far as it goes, it is satisfactory. 
Q.-That is all I want to get at. Now 'about the Finanee ~epart-. 

ment, Mr. Chintamani, I don't wish to take you through !lny det&.~ls. but. 
just to ask one straight question. If you had been the Fmance Mtmster 
yourself would you, generally _speaking, have e:cercised control· in anY: . 
way different from what the Fmance ~!ember dt~ Y _ •· • -~ 

_ .A.-That is a difficult question to ans\ver. If I had been_Fmance 
Member with specific responsibility for some subjects and. a general 
responsibility for all reserved subjects, and in that position I was ~ailed_ 
upon to find funds for a part of the Government for which I was not 
directly or indirectly responsible, my view would be the same as· that_ 
of the Finance Member now, namely, that charity begins. at home. ·. :. _·· 

Q.-I am talking of the Finance Department 7 _ . . , 
A.-But the Finance Member and the Finance Department ·are the 

same. He is the head of the Finance Department. • . _ 
Q.-Quite so, but he has to exercise certain functions. Those are in 

the nature of treasury control. He exercises that on both sides of th~ 
Government. The financial control is the same. . · · · ,._ 

A.-Including th~ subjects for which he is also administratively 
responsible himself. . · 
· Q.-Then the point you wish to make is this, that he is prejudiced. 
by the fact that he is in charge of certain departments himself 7 

A.-There must be an unconscious bias. 
Q.-But as a matter of fact did you :twtice any bias 7 _ 
A.-I did. The Finance . Member was certainly more anxious to 

see that his reserved departments got all the money they required· before 
.other departments got what they wanted. · 

· Q.-Then would your objection be removed if the head of the Finance 
Department was a person who had no portfolio and was independent of 
the Government altogether T · · 

it. 
A.-It would be only partially removed. I would still object to . . 
Q.-Even if he is not a member of the Government at,all but .an.ln .. 

dependent authority 7 · 

A.-Oh, yes, that particular objection would then be removed. 
Q.-Supposing he was appointed by the Governor General Y 

A.-lle should not be a part of the Governor in Councii. : 
Q.-It is not to the existence of financial control that you obj~ct t 

~ A.-I regard that as indispensable. · 
Q.-You don't object to the rules Y . , 

. A.-I object to the rule very much indeed, because the rule says 
It should be a department under the control of a member of the Executive 
Council. 

Q.-What I am·trying to get at is this-with the exception of that . 
have you got ~~;nything against these rules-with the exception of the' 
rule that the Fmance Member is, a member of the Executive _council T 

. A.-I have n~ d~tailed objection to the rules. I appro-ve of the ruleg ' 
m so far as they mstst upon close treasury control over· every· spending 
department. · · . l 
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Q.-Now h3;v~n.~ got thus.iar, would you look at pAragraph 16 of your 
; note .. ~ou beg1!1 Not a •pie of new expenditure can be incurred by 
the :M1msters Without the approval of the Finance Member." Is that · 
correct t 

. A.;_Quite correct. 
:-(. Q.-Under what rule f . 

~.~These very. Devolution Rules. Under them every matter in
·"'?lvmg' any expenditure has first to meet ·with the approval of the 
Fmance Department before it can be given effect to. 

· Q.-It has to be referred to the Finance Department. • 
.A.-It has to. be approved by the Finance Department. 
Q.-It has to be referred to them for expert advice but you are not 

bound to follow that advice. 
A.:-It is not mere advice. .Th~ moment the Finane~ Department 

says _1~ does not !pprove of a particular proposal involving a certain 
expenditure, either O!l appeal the Governor has to side with the :Minister 
or the proposal has to be withdrawn. ... 

· Q.-But the Governor may side with the Minister. The deciding 
authority is not the Finance Department. · 

A.-It is, except when an aggrieved)\Iinister may go in appeal to the 
.Governor. · · · · . ~ 

· - Q.-Not .in appeal. In the 'case of a proposal like thU where you 
find yourself in. disagreement '\'iith the Finanee Department, where you 
think it interfered unreasonably ..• ~-·.... · 

A.-They may consi,der it reasonable, and when they have pointed 
out legitimate objections to my proposal from their point of 'View, I have 

·no grievance at all.. . . · · . · i 

Q.-1 am taking a" cas~ where they have quite unreasonably rejected 
yoilr proposal, then you can say" I don't-agree with the Finance Depart
ment.'' 

-' 

.. A.-But as I have to live with the Finance Department and as I have 
to depend: on ,.that Finance Department from day to day of my official 
existence, I would not make it a normal act of my official life to go 
constantly against the Finance DepaFtment .. It is only when I _have 

. a special case. 
Q.-But surely normally you agreed. with . the Finance Depart· 

ment t 
..A.~-:1 would not say that. 
Q.-Nor do you disagree with it t 

· .A.-In the first year normally there was agreement, but after the first 
yea:t, it was as often as· not disagreement as much as agreement • 

. Q.-Owing to· the fact they interfered improperly f May I take it 
that in 50 per cent of the cases they interfered Y 
· A_.-You might put it so. I did not tabulate. the nuD?-ber of cases. 
I am prepared to state this witho~t .any e~aggeratiOJ?- that 1t ~as a v;ry 
~eneral experience of both the Mm1sters m the Umtcd Provmces a:..ter 
,·the first. year, that they had to contend with great difficulties when they 
went to the Finan~e Department, that pretty frequently they had to go 
before the Govern!;>r, pretty frequently the Governor did not side with 
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· them and pretty f-requently they could only gain· their point i:ri the. end 
by placing their offices at the disposal of the GGvernor, . _ _ __ . _ 

Q.-You did gain your point in the end. , . i : · _ • 
"' A.-I put it v.ith all respect) suppose a member of Government is only, 

able to carry his point by treating 1·esignation as an almost daily contin-. 
gency, I would not say it is a satisfactory system. . ·, ·;·.~

Q.-After all, w~cn the. case goes to the Fina.nce ~epar~ment, :t:hey 
only generally deal w1th details. They are not dealing w1th b1g questions. 
of policy. • • . ; 

A.-They go beyond the rules and they do interest themselves m 
policy. . 1 

Q.-But surely that is not the function _of the Finance Department. 
That is not a function which is laid down under the rules. , , · . . · 

A.-That is ti:ue. ....._ ; .. 
Q.-It is not against the Finance-Department q~a Finance Depart

tnent but it is against the administration of the Finance. Department that 
you have a complaint. · 

A.-But my contention is that much of this difficulty arises from the 
fact that it is a dual Government where the Finance Member is interested 
in one part of it. · · . • · 

Q.-We will come to that point. We will come to the rules· later on. 
Your complaiat is against the administration of the Finance Department f 

A.-I entirely agree.· · · 
Q.-This Committee is not concerned with the personnel lt is con

cerned with the rules. .-
• A.-Yes. But that I submit once. more at the risk of appearing to be 
repetitious is that the safeguard against the Finance Department strictly 
observing the rule and not entering into policy as distinct from expenditure 
is not a real and diective safeguard for the Ministers inasmuch as the 
Finance Member is a part . of the other part of the Government. ' 

Q.-You say that :would be remedied if you have an officer inde;: 
pendent of the Local Government, who had no connection. with the Council; 
and had no portfolio. · .. · 

A.-Yes. I would like to submit one more observation. The autho
rity before whom we go with an appeal against the Finance Department is' -
himself responsible t{) ~he Government of India and higher authorities
for the administration of the Reserved Departments, and th~refore it is 
not before an impartial appellate authority that the Minister goes with· 
an appeal against the Finance Department. · : · .. 

• Q.-I do not quite see whether you can avoid it if the Ministers have 
complete control. \Vould you allow the Minister to over-ride the "Finance 
Department f · 

A.-I would not allow the Minister to over-ride the Finance Depart-; 
tnent in normal ch·cumstances. 1\Iy submission is this. When you provide 
the Governor as un appellate authority over the Finance Department', 
for an aggrieved Member of. the Government such as the Minister, that · 
Governor should be equally and impartially interested m the Minister's 
Departments as much in the Finance Department and iri the Reserve<\ 
Departmenf3 generally. .Actually the Governor is more responsible fort~ 
Reserved Departments because he is responsible to higher authorities unde:r' 
the Act than he is for the 1\linister'j Departments which are transferred. 
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Q.-What is your remedy for this! 
_A.-My remedy is a con~titutional Governor. 
Q.-Apart from that,,you would not advise that the l\Iinister should 

over-J"\llt> the Finllrce Department 7 
• · A.-Well, if the present constitution has to be maintained in tact as 
it is, except for a few alterations of detail here and there, I should even 
go to that abnormal length-to that absurd length-that the Minister 
,;hould be allowed to over-rule the Finance Department than to make him 
the victim of the ~'inance pepartment. 

Q.-You never had a Joint Financial Secretary in the United Pro
vinces Y 

A.-No. 
Q.-I take it that the position of the Joint Financial Secretary is 

the same as that of the Secretary. 
A . .:._It is not al all clear. I have discussed the position of the Joint 

Secretary in one of the paragraphs of my memorandum and if you refer 
to rule 30 or rule ~6, I think it is ...... . 

Q.-I do not want to take you any further than that. I "PUt it to 
you, there is no difference between the position of the Secretary and the 
Joint Secretary in regard to powers Y • • -

1 •• :A • .:._The Join~t Secretary's position is not at all defined. 
·Q.-What is his ordinary position ! Did you have anJ Joint Secre-

tary in your Department as well as a Secretary Y . 
A.-I had a J,1int Secretary for some time in the Public Works Depart

ment.· 
· Q.-I suppose he had the same authority within his sphere as a Secre-, 

bry! . . 
A . ..:_That was because the Governor by special order gave him that 

power; . ' 
Q.-You probably never had a Joint Secretary before in the Govern

ment f 
' ' A . ...:... I have no idea about it. 
_ Q.-Please" refer to paragraph 18-composition of the Finance Com

mittee. What is the constitution of the Finance Committee in the United 
Provinces 7 I presume a large number' of members are elected. 

A.-The Finance Committee consisted of 12 Members, of whom 8 were 
elected by the non-official member!;! of the legislative council and 4 were 
nominated by the Governor. 
. Q.-You had a majority in the House and therefore I take it that these 

were your representatives ! · 
A.-It does not necessarily follow in JDatters of new proposals of 

expenditure and policy. 
Q.-I do not suggest that you ·had a party. What I was saying is 

that you were able to select 8 men from. the Council and put them on the 
finance Committee. 

A.-We had absolutely no voice. The Ministers were regarded as part 
J)f· the same Government to which the non-officiaL members considered 
1t their. business to be in opposition, and therefore the Ministers were 

-never given a chance by the non-official members of advising them as tQ 

~ho should b~ ~l~~ t!!d and whQ should not. 
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I Q.-In fact, y(\u did not us~ your majority for that purpose· f 
A.-We had absolutely no 1·oice in. advising either the majority or . . . . 

the mmonty. , .,. -
__ Q.-Surely, it was open to you to do so Y It was ?pen to you to s;c~re 

the election of 8 men you wanted, because u; hypothesl you had a maJOrity 
in the Chamber. · -

A.-U the Mi:r.istcr converted himself into a canvassing agent in order 
to secure the election of his own nominees to certain committees, he might 
possibly have succeeded. 

Q .-Surely any Minister would do so. - . . . 
.A.-That was not the understanding in that constitution. It was 'con

sidered to be the unfettered privilege of the Non-Official Members to elect -
whomsoever they chose, and they would not allow any Member of Govern-
lnent, Jifinister or ro Minister, to come ncar them in that respect. • 

Q.-Paragraph 27 of your note. · That affects th~ franchise.! . ' 
A.-Representation. 

Q.-You say that the best way of securing the interests of the rural · 
lnillions i~ ·to increase the urban representation. - · -

A.-That is my opinion in existing circumstances. 
Q.-On the ground that the landlordS are too selfish representatives Y. · 
A.-Yes. : · -

Q.-That is a curious thing. You consider that the. urban representa-
tives are more likely to represent agricultural grievanc~s than the agri~ 
cnlturists themsclws Y , · 

A.-None the less, it is true. 
Q.-It is ff peculiar circumstance Y 

A.-It is a peculiar circustances, but it is the actual circumst~ce now. ~ 
- Q.-Then you propose to alter the landlord representation in paragraph 

28 r · 
.A.!-()nly redistribution. 
Q.-I take it that you think that the big landlords have too ruuch 

power f 
A.-The purpose of that paragraph is quite different. In the first 

place, it is to poiut out that the large number of landlords residing in the 
3G districts of the province of Agra are only allowed two representatives, 
while about 300 ta1ukdars who constitute the British Indian Association of 
Oudh are allowed ·1 representatives. That is point No. 1. Point No. 2 · 
is that those landlords in the province of Oudh who are not members .of 
the British Indian .Association, are not given any repres~ntation as land-
lords. • · · 

Q.-Am. I right in thinking that the members of the British Indian 
Association are talukdars f · · · 

.A.-Yes. -
Q.-They r.re all \cry large landlords- f 

A.-Xot all of them. _ Some of them very large, some of them large, 
and ma~v of tl.eru small · · . 

Q.-Would you con.-,ider that the United Provinces is a province of· 
. great landlords speaking generally f · · 

~53 SliD 
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A.--:-It is undoubtedly a province of landlord~. 
Q.-Snrely, there is 110 .other province wltCre you h:n·e so big landlord:;;. 
A.-I know of other provinces where there arc bi~gcr landlords, only 

their number ma~· n~t be as large. · 
Q.-What province are yon thinkin~ of f 
A.-Madras Presidency, Bengal, Behar, V.izianagram in :Madras, 

Durbbanga in Behar • 
• Q.-I am not talking or,indivi<luah. Would you say, on the whole, 

that tl1e United Provinces was a province of bi~ landlord:.;, 11ot of tlle 
Liggest landlords, but the landlords there on the average are bigger than 
landlords elsewhere Y 

.A;-I do not feel confident in saying that it is a province of big land
lords. There are 1mdoubteclly. many big landlords, but there are a very 
large number of smaller landlords also. · 

Q.-A good deal of your memorandum is occupied with the relations 
bet~'Cen the Ministers and the services. 

A.-Yes, unfort.unately. 
Q.-1 llo not wish to go into the details. Just look at paragraph 40. 

· Should I be representing your views fairly if I say that although you have 
had trouble at'tim:'es with the services, on the whole your relations were 
good 7 

:A.-J\.Iy personal relations 'I . 
Q.~I am askh1g of your official relations. 
A.-:-MY official r~lations were not on the whole good. ·They were 

quite good in the beginning, but during the major part of my 28 months 
~they. were not good. · . 

Q.-You have given certain instances he1·e. I do not w:mt to go into 
them. 1 You say in paragraph 40 : '' And I should further like to record 

· that_ It should not be thought that they were very frequent. On the 
other hapd there were many officers whose attitude towards the Ministers 
was correct and some who were cordial and helpful.'' 

, A.-Quite so. There was no personal unpleasantness as a rule. 
Q,..:_I am talking about official disngreements. 
A._,...()fiicial disagre~ments were very many and very frequent. 
Q.-\Vere_ the official dis~reements in these cases honest difference-s 

,of opinion or were they differences which can be consiJ.ered to be factious 
opposition to you 7 . 

_A.-I ncYer questioned the honesty of those who disagreed. 
Q . ....C:..It was merely disagreement. 
A.-Their pojJJt of view "·a~ llitrcrcnt. They disagreed with me. 
Q.-\Vas it honest disagreement or did they disagree with you with any 

othc:r object 1 . _ 
· A,_.:_Jn the absence of any proof to the contrary, it is my duty to say 
that it wa::; honest disagrcemeut. · . · 

Q.-What did you feel 1 1 

.A.-I felt tl1at their point of view was diffcrrnt. TI1ey considered 
themselYcs to be tht'! guardians of certain interests which were uot precisely 
-the interests of which the .l\'[inisters were to be the custodians. 

Q.-1 put it to you in this way. Did they oppose you because you 
were a new broom coming in and they were used to old ideas and therefore 
tbey were a little snspi~ious of what you .were about to do or Jid they say 
th&t they \\On 't wol·k wrlh you 1 The pomts are quite different. 
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A -I do not know i.i ·I can answer that question precisely beyond 
eayinrr. that no one refused to work with me. '!'hey did oppose my views 
a~d they did not approve of many things I did _ju~t as I ;did .,not 
approve of their ideas and consequently there was fnct10n. · t , • 

Q.-I do not see why there Rhould be friction if I ~isagreed with you. 
We can discuss the matter without friction. , · 

A.-I do not pretend to have a fraction of that experiene_e whic~ 'you 
have had as an ofticer, but it appears to -me to be very unbke Ol\,dmary 
human nature. If there are a•Minister and a Secretary or Head of Depart._ 
ment who differed more frequently than agreed, and if a Minister has to 
fet'Ct! his ideas upcn unwilling agents, if these Secretaries or Heads of1 

Departments and other officials have to spend all their life ~n official work 
feeling that this ne\'" man can force his ideas upon them, and if co~equently 
difficulties arise, I think I would call it friction. . · 1 . ·. • . 

Q.-Dut still it happens between Secretaries and 1\Iembers as well as. 
between Secretari~s and Ministers. / ... · · 

A.-I am here-iiSing the words" Uembers of Government~· as includ· 
ing Ministers. . ' · . · : 

Q.-JHy point is this. -You could have friction of that kind between 
the Secretary of a Reserved Department and the member in that Reserved 
Department Y · 

A.-But there would be a difference. Supposing the Secretary or the 
head of a department felt that the :Minister or member of the Government 
under whom or with whom he works has real powers, is the authority 
who is not liable to be over-ruled every' day by an appellate authority who 
is accessible to these secretaries and heads of departments, and which 
appellate authority is drawn from the same class as_ \he secretaries and·· 
heads of departments and is at least as likely to agree with them as with 
the Minister drawn from a different class altogether, then the deference 
they would pay' to that :Minister o\ Member of Government and their 
preparedness to get on with- him Without creating differences would be 
som~thing difier:eut from what it is under the existing situation. 

Q.-You have not got my point there .. This member of Government 
also will be a new 'broom 7 · · 

A.-lie would not be a new broom. Suppose an I. C. S. officer comes 
for the first time into the Government as a member he would not be treated 
as a new broom. Supposing you take a man from the Editor's Chair who 
knows nothing of Government .and who all his life had been a critic of 
Governmental actions and these gentlemen are asked to carry out his 
instructions. ' · · · 

Q.-It does happen 7 
A.-It does happen but in our country under the c~nstitution aiJ.d 

sy~tem we have it i~ regarded as something very much approaching impro. 
pnety. 

1).-Then I see you say that the only way in which ;·ou think the 
constitution will be worked is a spirit of give and take, and~ you.approve 
of the statern_ent. m the Montagu-Chelmsford report in which it is said: 
th~t. the constitution must be worked by reasonable men and in a reasonable 
~IT~ . 

A.-I. think that if a constitution is worked always by reAsonable 
men and m a reasonable spirit, any constitution in the world will worl' 
well. All thc:>e rules and all these safeguards wlU not be necessary. 
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Q.-If you have reasonable men and work in a reasonable spirit it 
_ does not really m<lttcr what kind of constitution you have 7 

A.~I think S.J but. I think constitutions are framed because human 
~nature is imperfect and. many safeguards have to be inserted • 

. l;Ir. Jinnah.-Q.-Bccause they are not always reasonable f 
A.--Each man has his own point of ·view, his own interests, his own 

bias. - · . 

Q.-You have given us >-cry interesting information as to your views 
on the division of subjects and the Committee will have carefully to con4 

sider them at the proper stage. I wish only to ask you one question on 
that. Look at para~raph 46 as to the question of railways. I do not 
quite sre what you are driving at. If I may say so, you agree no doubt 
that railways should be a central subject I 

A . ....,...Certain~y. · 
Q.~But you want to p-rovide some iorm :Of local control. I do not 

see what form you would like it to take.· . 
- A.'-'--1 myself was not ready and am_ still not ready with precise and 

detailed suggestions as to its form. 
Q.-~lay I ask you to give me some general idea of that form f 
A.-There are many grievances of ~he passengers..-and of traders-in 

connection with the administration of railways. They naturally go before 
the local Go,'crnment as the nearest authority and they also seek the assist
ance of non-official members cf the local Council in bringing those matters to 
the notice of the Government, but the Government is under the ncces:-;ity 
either of disa.Uowing questions and resolutions or of telling the Council that 
it is not a matter ~thin their control, that it is not a matter which they can 
redress. I do not think that it is a right position. In the second place, 
AS I have pointed out in that paragraph or the next paragraph, difficulties 
have arisen not spt-cially in the United Provinces but I have some acquaint
ance_ with the province of :Madras. 

Q.-That is about light railways f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-May I put to you a concrete question T Supposing' a bania come3 

to you and says that the station master of a station is yery corrupt and docs 
not give any trucks, what control would you propose to give to the local 
-Government to deal with that case f -
- - A.-That is p.1.·ecisely where I said that I am not ready with detail~. 

Q.-But you would refer him t<fthe authority which would enquire 
_into his case and puni;;h the station master f 

..4_.-Some arra11gcment might be possible by which there might be direc 
communication between the- local Go\·ernment and the railway manage
ment concerned in that province in order to obtain redress of genuine 
grievances. In the second place, some device might be possible by which 
in the Railway Board !3-t Delhi and Simla the. opinion of the proYinccs 
will get•a better hearing, there will be some chance of that opinion always 
being stated-! do not want for them a controlling authority, but I want 
for them an opportunity of effectively stating their case. 

Q.-What difference would it make whether the man who did not 
l!f't the trucks coiLplained to you or whether he complained to the Railway 
:Memb~r · 



.A.-The Railway Member is a distant divinity. He is only au abstrac
tion. ; whereas the officers of the local Government are real human. beings 
for the purposes of the man. ill the street. 

Q.-Do you think that it will be more satisfactory from his point of_ 
'·iew to make a complaint to you who will not be able to do anythiug more 

· than pass it on, than to make a complaint to the Board Y 
A.-Ue can. be sure of a redress if he can get the support of the local 

Government mi his representation.. -
Q.-You are opposed to a Public Services Commission f . 
A.-I am opposed to it in. the existing circumstances. If a Public 

Services Conni:J.iss!on is pr.oposed to be constituted as part of a new consti
tution under whieh the Government of India will not be responsible to _ 
the Secretary of State but to its own legislatqre here and the local Govern
ments v;ill be completely responsible to their legislatures, then I .. shall 
keep_ an open mind w~th regard to the Public Services Commission. in those , 
circumstances. · 

Q.-That is- not my question. 1Iy question was this. You say that 
you do not think that the Ministers should have any patronage. That · 
5s a very extraordinary .:tatement. -

A.-I hope it is Hot so very extraordinary. I think the iiirusters 
have many things more to do than to dispense patronage. · 

Q.-Supposi11!~ a Government was composed entirely of 1Iinisters, 
how woulJ you keep your party going_without patronage T · 

A.-By the nature d my policy and measures for the public welfare. 
1}.-Is not that ratl1er Utopian f Is there any Government in tho 

'VI'"orld dependent on.the democratic vote Y>·ho does this 7 
A.-They woulJ ha' e a certain limite<f patronage in making appoint- · 

ments which are not pll't of graded services. 
Q.-I am not talking about graded services .. I take patronage in. 

general, in very broad f.erm<~, including all kinds of things. _ . , -
A.-I am. not aware. Such little study as I have made of patronage 

d0cs not lead me to the conclusion. that the Ministers in England arc only" 
able to keep themsc-lvc~ together by dispensing patronage. 

Q .-You think not 7 
A.-No. 
Q .-And therefore you yourself would, at any rate, lay_ down thai;· 

:Ministers should exercise no patronage f 
A.-That is my position. . . ./ 

Q.-And y~ do not think, speaking as a practical man, who has k~pf 
a pa11y together for 2l years, there is any difficulty in doing- so without 
patronage 7 

A.-I did not o:.crrise any patronage. · ·· 
Q.-You had· none 'to exercise. 
A.-To the. very limited extent that I had, I saw that the· patronage 

was exercised with responsibility. . · 

Q.-Then you diYesteq yourself of it directly ! 
A.-By the de·; ice of selection. committees. I even wenfl out· of my 

way and got the G-overnor's opinion and support when I exercised it. _ I 
never exerci;;ed it for individual or party purposes. · 



Q.-There is Olltl point on which I want to ask you a question. Pag~ 
39. I take it, Mr. Chintamani, you recognise at times the maintenanca 
or law and order is diffi••ult y • 

A.-It is always difficult. 
Q.-It is not a popular subject 7 
A.-It- ()annot be popular with tbose who want to break the law. The 

unpopularity arises frorn the manner in which it is administered. 
Q.-But the pers:ol! administering it cannot be popular· with the man 

he is dealing with f. The Judge is not popular with his accused 1 
A.-..:Except when he acquits him. 

, _- Sir 1\t:nhammad Shafi.-Q.-Does not that depend i1pon the manner in 
-which you deal with tho person eoncevned T 

A.--:Jt depends upon the- manner in which law and order is main
, 'tained. 
_ Q,..,...You say in the same paragraph that you are constr~ined to say 
that the British Government and their officers as a class have during the 
last· 2! years signally failed- to co-operate with Indian public men in the 
spirit of the :M:ontagu-Chelmsford report. Would you like to modify that 
in any way-- T · 

, A.-As, a general statement I. have no modification to make. 
Q.-Then you would say that the Indian public men have cordially 

co-operated in the spirit of the :Montagu-Chelmsford Report T 

ed. 
A;--Indian political parties minus the non-cooperators have co-operat-

. . 

Q.~Minus non-cooperators Y . ' · 

A.-By their very definition they are not cooperators. 
Q.-I_suwose non-cooperators may be Indian public men T 
A.-;-I have used the plural. '' So far as the progressive political 

J>arties go.,." / 
· _ Q.-Then on both sides there must be a considerable amount of non-co-

()peration 7 · 
- A,__::As between non-cooperators and Government. 

Q.-1 put it to you very frankly. Is it quite fair to say that the 
British Government and their officers have, as a class during the past 2! 
years, signally failed to cooperate with Indian public men with that 
qualification that the Indian pnblic men have signally failed to cooperate 
with Goverpment t , - . . · 

· A.-If my meaning is not properly conveyed, the exception should be 
of the non-cooperation party. \Vith that single exception my statement 
is correct as a statement of fact. • 

Q.-Would you say that that party is. the most powerful political 
- party in India. , 

A.-In one sense. 
Q.-They have probably more scats in the councilS than any other 

party f 
_A.-In the present councils. That was not in the last councils. They 

' were the inost important in the sense that they were the most popular at 
the time and in no other sense. 

_ Q.-In paragraph 80 you say that· the British Government has done 
·.nothing for the depressed classes except that they have been placed on an 
equality with their fellow-!>eings in the eye of the law. 
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A.-I ~;aitl, " What is the Bl"itish Government's record of services· 
for their uplift Y " , . 

Q.-You make this state~ent. "-What is the British Government's . 
record of service for their uplift except that they have been placed on an 
equality with their fellow-beings in the eye of the law. "...... - _ 

A.-Kindly read that with the words, "What is the British Govern-
ment's record of service for their uplift. " · 

Q.-\Vhat 'I want to ask you is this. Do yo~ regard equality before 
the law as rather an import~nt matter 1 

A.-"Very important. _ 
(}.-I ·would not ask you any questions of detail on: the Government 

llf India. Am I correct in saying that y<m have never served in the Govern .. 
mcnt of India T · · 

A.-Ko, I ha\e not. 
Q.-Under your scheme you would create a kind of dyarchy in the 

Government of India 7 · , 
A.-I am not proposing .dyarchy. 
Q.-You are proposing a division of Government ! 
..1...--:--But only two subjects to be in the hands of the Viceroy. 
Q.-Undcr your scheme there will be two persons as Government of · 

India 1 
A.-The Government of India will have charge of all subjects except 

two and the Governor General will be in charge of ~wo subjects. 
(Mr: Clwi•m~n).-Q.-It is dyarchy then under your scheme ! 
A.-To some extent there will be a division, but it is not dyarchy. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-It might not be what you call.dyarehy, but it 

is division of Government Y 

.A.-Division of Government it is. 

Q.-In paragraph 3 of your memurandnm you have dra,;n attention 
to the ideal conditions which existed during the first year of your office· 1 

A.-D~Jring the major part of the first year. 

Q.-In
1
paragrnphs 3 to 6 you ha~e described the gradual deterioratiQn 

which oecurred acl!urding tcr your views after\vards Y · · 

A.-Ye::o. 

Q.-Do I unal!l·stand you arig-ht that-during the first y~a.r or some · 
part of tl1e fir:>t year Sir Harcourt Butler used to have constantly meeting.'i 
of t~e full Government to discuss the more important problems o.f the 
{lrovmce 1 

A.-Yes. 

-1 Q.-AnJ he ~ave .Y?u, 1-~iniste-rs, comparatively speaking; eYery lati •. 
tu_e so far as the r.dmuustratiOn of your own departments was concerned f : 

A.-Yes. · 

. Q.-~indly turn to page 4 of ym1r memorandun1. IIere you hav~ 
~n:en us m naral.!ra'[)h 7 a quotP.tion from the recommendations of the 
Jomt Select Committee and in that quotation the Joint Select Committee 
~wards the end say :- · . 

" But in cases which are of sufficient importance to have ·called for 
disc~sion by the whole Government, they are clearly of opinion 
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that the final decision should be that of one or the other 
portion of the Government g.s a ]Vhole. " 

· From this passage which I have just read it is perfectly clear, is it not, 
that the Joint' Select CommittP.e contemplated discussion by the whole 
Government on important questions ! 

A.-Yes. 
. Q.~An'd when the final decision is taken the dccisionjs to be that of 

- the Governor and the Executive Councillors or the Governor and the Min· 
_isters as the case may be ?- · · 

:A.-Yes. 
· Q.-:::-Then it 'is perfectly clear that during the greater portion of the 
lirst year of Government in United Provinces Sir Harcourt llutler carried 
out the recommendations of the Joint Select Committee 1 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-There·was nothing which 'he did which was not· contemplated by 

the Joint Select Committee itself t 
A.-That is,'so. 
Q.-Then, had that state of tl1ings continued during the three .years of 

the first reformed council, the :Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms might have 
. been a success in your }>rovjnce 7 

A._:_Yes, according to that view. 
Q . ...:.:..According to that view, had those ideal conditions continued the 

. ~Iont~gu-Chelmsford Reforms might have been a success in your province 7 
.A . .:_Had those ideal conditions continued . 

. Q.-:-Wouid I be right if I were to say that very probably there woulJ 
have been !Success ~n your province Y • 

.A.-Yes,/under those conditions very probably there would have been. 
Q.-In"'other words if in the United Provinces thd. Governor had 

adopted the same practice as-Lord Willingdon did in Madras, the results 
would have been otherwise ? • 
. A.-What Lord Willingclon did in Madras I know -onl/'by general 
repute. and hearsay. I cannot speak with confidence of what he did in 
:Madras. · . · _ · · . . 

· Q.-In page 4 in paragraph 8 you cite another pas!'lage from the Joint 
Sel~ct Committee's report. Let me invite your attention to one portion, 
~£It:-

- · '' But if. after hearing all the arguments, Ministers shonld decide . 
not to adopt his advice, then ·in the opinion· of the Com· 
mittce, -the Governor should ordinarily allow l\Iinisters to 
have their way, fixing the responsibility upon them, even 
if it may subsequently be necessary for him to veto any parti. 
cular piece of legislation.''. 

·:A_m I to understand from what you have said in the earlier portion of 
your statement that this recommendation of the Joint Select Committee 
was not acted upon during the. last two years of the first rQformgd council 
i~ your province ? 

A.-Yes,. that is so. I should not· say not always acted upon, but 
very .frequently not. 
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Q.-Is iL your opinion that if this recommendation had been acted 
npon, invariably acted upon,. the Transferred Departments woUld have 
been administered more successfully than was the cafl,e Y · 

A.-Yes~ combined with the grant of ~oney. 
Q.-Now, at page 5, paragraph 10, you say :-

'' I do believe that the amount of ..control exercised or sought to be '. 
exercised by the Government of India and the Secretary of 
State-here and-now it is immaterial for my purpose which 
of the two outside authorities exercises it-has been less in 
the Transferred than in the Reserved departments whether 
in matters of legislation or administration." . . ' 

llere you are speaking from your own experience as a 1\linister y 
A._:.Yes. 
Q.-Now, with reg-ard to what you have said under the head financ_e -, 

Department, I have only h\·o questions to put to you. Is it your case that 
where the Finance Department and the Minister in charge 4iffered on a 
question that question had to be referred to the Governor Y · · 

A.-Unless the Minister acquiesced in the decision (lf the ·Finance . 
Department. · · · 

Q.-And that it was the Governor's decision which !Jrevailed in the 
matter and that therefore the final decision in matters of finance connected 
with the Transferred Departments in such cases did not rest with the 
Minister f 

_A.-It did not. 
Q.-Now you complain that neither of the Ministers was appointed·. 

a 1\Iembcr of the l<'in:mce Committee ~ 

A.-I make a statement of fact. 
Q.-\Yho was the chairman of the Finance Committee ? 
A.-The Finance· Member. -
Q.-The Finance Member himself 1 
A.-Y<!s. 
Q.-Thcn the essenge of your complaint is that while the Finance. 

::Member who was a memlJcr of the Executive Council was not only a Member · 
Lut the Chairman of this Committee neither of the Ministers had anything 
to do with the Finance Committee Y · 

A.-My complaint is that neither of the Ministers had anything to 
do with the Committee. I think it is right that the Finance ~!ember should 
be the Chairman. · · · 

(ll!r. Chairman).-Q.-You think it right that b~ ehould b~ the ChaiJ."• · 
man f · · · - . 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-At page 7 paragraph 15, this is what y<>u have said e--· 

" ' The growth of education ' has been laid down a$ one o! the· 
matters ef investigation for the Statutory Commission pro
vided for by section 84A ",-see (2) of that section.~-· .....:.an<l 
y_et we had considerable difficUlty in .averting a large recllJ.C• ~ 
ti?n .. of the allotment for primary education, first jl1l922 an<l 
still more in 1923,'' · -

L53SilD - ' 
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Do I understand your -position to. be that because the growth o£ educa· 
tion has been laid down as one of the matters to be considered, as you have 
said, probably on tne ground that the growth of education is essential for 
the creation of an intelligent electorate, therefore an increasing amount 
ought to be spent on the education· of the people in general and you were 
not allowed to do that while you were Minister Y 

.A.:--..:Not only on that ground but in the interests of the public welfare 
an increased amount should be spent in all circumstances. 

Q.-At :page 10 paragraph 19 do I understand you to say that the 
' Ministers were not consulted in. matters of legislation even when such 

'legislation refet·red to their own department Y 
A.-That is not what I have said. 
Q.-Will you kindly explain exactly what you have said T 
A.-May I know which sentence you refer toY 
Q.-Paragraph 19. 
A.-In the first place, the Le;!islative Department has been treated 

as a reserved subject, whereas like the Finance Departmeni; it should have 
been treated as a common subject. In the second place, I said the Gov· 
ernor in making nominations to the Legislative Council never consulted 
the Ministers and even. marlc nominations of persons who were ho:,;tile 
to the 1\Iinisterll, I complain that they were not consultP-d with regard 
to the dates and the duration of council sessions. I complain that they 
were not consulted with regard to the consti_tution of any of the Com· 
mittees of the Council. I think my specific complaints are all set forth 

·there. . . . 
Q.-At page 12 towurds the end of paragraph 21 this is what you 

have said, after describing certain actual instances :-
" It is intolerable that certain tcrsons having been selected as 

:Ministers, officers on the rcscrn~d side should afterwards be 
asked or encouraged or permitted to exert influence in favour 
of anti-ministerial candidates." 

I suppose this was o~e of the hindrances or obstacl••s to 1he success
<>£ the transferred side o{ the Government 1 

A.~N~, I do not put if forward as one of the major hindrances to the
success. I put it forward as showing the spirit that actuate<! thosG 
in charge of the Government in d_ealing with the :Ministers. 

Q.-If the spirit had been otherwise, the results which unfortunately 
- according to you occurred would not liave taken place y 

A.-If many other things had not been done and many other things 
had been done along with this. -

Q.,-In paragraph 22, you say at the end :-
" Besides, no authority external to the Legislature should ha'-re 

power to intervene in its business." 
I suppose. that proposit-ion includes also the proposition that so far 
as the Legislative Council's is concerned courts of law should have no power 
to interfere in the procedure of the legislative council t 
. A.-:-The Governor you mean T 

. · Q.:._I m€an courts of law. 'l'he procedure o£ the Legislative Council 
~ould be '-entirely in the hands of the Legislative Council Y .. 

A • ..::.. Yes. 
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(Sir Sivaswarny Aiyer).-Q.-As- in Calcutta j 

A.-I understand the reference. 
Q.-Kindly turn to page 14, paragraph 27, where you have advocated , 

increase in the number of urban representatives on the ground that :the 
interests of the tenai1ts are not properly safeguarded by the landlords ; in 
fact there is a certain feeling of antagonism between the landlor:ds and the 
tenants. Is not the proper r.emedy to enlarge the franchise, give votes 
to the tenants so that they may be entitled to elect their own repr'esenta-. 
tives to the council Y • 

A.-I think the tenants have plenty of votes ; I think ~he tenants have 
at least 3 votes for one which the landlord has and a mere increase in the 
number of tenant voters will not secure to tenants independence so long 
as the relation of landlord and tenant continues to be what it is ·and the
tenant is dependent on the landlord. - - · - . · 

Q .-I suppose that your new Tenancy Act which ha.i. converted' thei:r 
status from tenants at will into at least life tenants has now introduced . 
security of tenure and they will be able to exercise their v.otes independently 
uw7 -

A.-I think you are referring to th(} _Oudh Rent Act of 1921. There 
is no such legislation yet for the province of Agra, and even in regard to·· 
Oudh that concession made to the tenants should be taken along with several 
other provisions of the Rent Act of 1921 which go a great way to neutralise 
its effect. · · - ' · -

Q.--Will you kindly turn to page 17, paragraph 33.? Is it your 
view that it ought to be the concern of the local government to settle as 
to how many men they want far various appointments and not the work' 
of the outside authority Y · . ~ 

A.-That is so. 
Q.-Similarly, in paragraph 35 you say that that ought to be the -con- · 

cern of the Local Government too Y • 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Before I~ome to page 39, I should like to put just a question to 

you with regard to page 26 with reference to a question tl.at was put to 
you by the Chairman. At the top qf that page you have italicised a sen- .. 
tcnce. Don't you mean by that patronage as regarcl:i appointments 
nnd no other kind of patronage 1 • · · · · 

A.:._That is the sense in which it is used. · -
Q.-Your observation is limited merely to appointments Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-N'ow kindly turn to paragraph 78. It is very pleasing to see 

from what you have said in that paragraph that neither in the Govern
:rnent nor in the Legislative Council nor in the general public life <>f the 
United Provinces has there been an exacerbation of the Hindu-Muslim 
f\"elings since the introduction of the new system of Government .. Is· not · 
that mainly due to the fact that the ultimate itleal.of both. the communi-
ties is the same 7 

A.-It is so. 
Q.-I am sure a journalist of your experience and· intimate 

ncquaintance with political cond:tions is aware of the fact that as far bac!t 
ns March 1913 self-government within the Empire wai ~do!"t.ed as tho 
pltimate ideal by th~ Muslim L~ague in Lucknow t 
..__ L289HD 
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:A,":""'""" Yes, I am aware of it. 
Q ........ And this has been reiterated at the recent meeting held at Lahore f 
:A.-Yes. · 
Q.-That is 11l~o the ultiniate ideal of the Dritish Government for India 

and also of the llindu community Y · · 

A.-=-Yes. · 
Q.-So. that, in so far as the common good of the country and the 

people are concerned, there is really no difference of opinion I 
A.-There is no difference ·of opinion with regard to. the ideal. 

· (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-1 do not wish to interrupt you, but I must 
make one point clear. I think you are speaking purely politically. You 
cannot deny that there has not been a good deal of trouble between the 
Hindlis and the Muhammadans Jately in the United Provinces Y 

· A.-~o, r·cannot deny that. . 
_ (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-.And this state of things that you have des

cr!_~ed exists in your province in spite of the fact that the Muhammadans 
are represented in your Council, District Boards and l\Iunicipal Boards 
through their own separate electorates I 
. A.-Yes. · 
. -_Q.-1 belie.ve you had something to do with the granting of separate 

electorate to the Muhammadans in the District Boards f 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-This state of things may al~o partly be due to the very fact that 

the Muhammadans· having been satisfied in the demand that they were 
putting forward for a separafe electorate there is now less friction between 
the Hindus and the 1\Iuhammadans ? 
. -~. A.-Y cs; one cause of frict-ion has been removed. 

0, (Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-You are not opposed to separate electorates being 
. : continued Y · 

A:-No .. 

· Q.~As a journalist and a politician 1wYing intimate knowleclge of' 
the actually existing conditions, you are aware ~f the fae:t that the 
generality of Muhammadans want at present to be represented through 
their owri separate electorates ! 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-:Would you force miXe;!,clf.'6~..0rates upon them Rc,ooainst their wish t 
:A.~No, I would not. . . 
Q.-Wouid yon agree with me ti:~t when the communities have learnt 

to respect each other's legitimate rights, the next step would be or ought 
to bE) proportional representation through mixed electorates, but by mutual 
agreement f 

A._:_l hope so. 
, Q.-And when that state has come into existence, don't you think that 

~ . li•hat is-likely to happen is that the Progressives of ,both communities-I 
am using the word ' Pro"'ressives • in the larger sense--on one side and the 
Conser:vatives of the two" communities on the other side will form their two 
parties within the Legislatjve Councils an~ thus the party system will come
int_o _existence in- this country Y 
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A.-That is my hope and beiief. But the present cons-tit~tion of. the 
Government and the position of the Government in the Legislative Councils 
is not favourable to the growth of a party .system on those lines. 

Q.-But I am speaking of the period which I iiave already anticipated. . 
- Now I come to your views about the central government. On· page 42,

paragraph 84, you have dealt with the Se~retary of State's control. What 
is your opinion with regard to the exerCis7 ,bY th~ Secretary of State. o.f · 
b.is power of superintendence and control m relatwn to thll mternal civil · 
b-.1ministration of the country 1 

.A.-lie should not exercise any such control. 
Q.-And with regard to the subjects which have been .reserved by the 

Liberal Party generally, namely Defence and Foreign and Political affairs, 
''hat would you say with regard .to such control in relation to matters in· 
"-hich the Government of India and the Central Legislature agree Y _ 

.A.-lie should not exerrise anv control there too. 
Q.-You, of course, realise that that object can be achieved unqer sec:. 

tion l!JA-Ly fra!Jling a rule T -
A.-I do not think so. I speak with diffidence as I am not a lawyer. 

I am ..a mere ·layman. But so far as I have been able to understand th~ . 
language of section 19A, it is limited by references to the purposes of the 
Act, among which there is no reference to the introduction· of responsible 
Government in the Central Government. 

Q.-'\\ill you kindly just for a moment turn to the language of sec~ 
tion 19A 7 Since you hm;e expressed your opinion on it I would like to 
ask yo11 ODE' or two questions about it. Is it ·not clear that the .use of 
the expression '!notwithstanding" anything _in this Act " shows that this 
section is not controlled by any other section of the Act T -

A.-I would not venture upon what is a slippery g~olind for. a layman. _ 
But I would draw your attention to the last phr~se of the section which· 
fiays that the delegation of powers by the Secretary of State in Council 
is only to be in such a manner as may appea!" necessary or expedient in 

· order to give effect to the purposes of the Government of India Act, 1919. · 
Q.-I will come to that portion. For the.present I am dealing with 

the words " notwithstanding anything in this Act " the Secretary of State 
ruay do so and so. That shows that this provision is uot. controlled by 
the other provisions of the Act. ' · 

A.-If tha~ had stood alone or if we shut our eyes to the other provi
sions in the Act, then what you say would, in my opinion, bP. correct~_ 

Q.-What do you ta:ke the meaning of the word "restricted" in this 
section where it says that the Secretary of State may by a rule regulate 
and restrict the exercise of the powers of superintendence, direction and 
control f · 

· A.-It means that he may do with less of superintendcrce, direction : 
and control. · ·· 

Q.-Ile may say " I will exercise my control in these subjects but 
hencefor~vard I will not exercise it in certain .other subjects " Y _ · 

. A.-If Y?U ask me to state it on the basis merely of that particula:r 
se~hon, shuttmg my ~es to everything els~ in the Ac~, then I can agree 
\nth you. · 
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· Q.-That is sufficient for my purposes. Now we co~e to the 'pur
poses ' of the Act on which you lay so m1Jch stress. '\'"ill you kindly turn 
to the Preamble. " Whereas it. is the declared policy of Parliament to 
provide "-I will pass over that portion whicK is not necessary for the 
purposes of the ·present discussion-" for gradual deve-lopment of self
governing institutions with a view to the progressive rcalisr.tion of respon
sible Govemment ". Is not that the purpose of the .Act ! 

·A.-It is one of the purposes. 
Q.-The Preamble says ".gradual development with a '\iew to pro

gressive realisation of responsible Government". 'Vould it not be con
sistent with the purpose of the Act for the Secretary of State to gradually 
restrict his powers of superintendence and control over thP Government 
of India f · 

. A.-=-Yes, but. subject to the other provisions of the Act. 
_ Q • .....:....What are the other provisions o.f the Act f 

A.-Section 131. 
~. Q.-Section 131 has been made use of against the view that I have 

- placed before you, }Vhile it is favourable to that view and not against it. 
-~f the Secretary of .State removes his control or restricts his control under 
. section 19A, it has been. said that the Government of India 'till then be 
irres):>onsible ; it will not be responsible to anybody. My reply to that is 
that section 131 still retains responsibility to the Parliament in spite of the 
removal of the Secretary of State's control. 

· .- (Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru.)-Q.-I take it that you are putting 
your own view of the law to the witness. I -would like to say with all res
pect that that is not the view qf the law that I take. 

. Qr-That is not necessary just now. But the witness can say so if 
he likes. · 

A.:....-.What I say is that your statement that by virtue of section 131 
the~ Government of India, after having received delegated powers from 

- the Secretary of State, will not be irresponsible but will still remain 
re·sponsible to Parliament supports my view that the position that we want 
will not be attained. 
· · Q."-You told us just now that where the central government and 
the central legislature agree with regard to any matter concerning defence 
or the Foreign and Political Dep,artment, the Secretary of State should 

· not interfere. 'Vould y'ou go so far as to say that in a matter which has 
not been referred to the Legislative Assembly, where the Government of 

'India which means the Viceroy and his Executive Council, including three 
Indi~ Members, come to an unanimous conclusion, the Secretary of State 
should not interfere Y 

A.-Yes, I would prefer that. 
(Mr.-Chairntan).-Q.-You would prefer that Y 
.A-Yes as between the existing arrangement and that which Sir 

I , I -

Muhammad Shafi ha& suggested. 
Q.-Similarly would you say ~hat where a provincial goyernm~nt 

alid a provincial legislature agree m regard to any m~tter co11:cermng 
internal provincial administration, the Governor General m Council' ought 
not to interfere f 

.A.-Yes I do, but you understand that all my answers are _subject 
to a grand proviso. . . 

_ Q.-Tell u.s that proviSo. 
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in law to the local legislature and the Government of India to the Assembly. 
I shall not be content with ally such delegated authority or any such 
unwritten conwntions as are suggested. · _ 

1\taharaja. of Burdwan.-q.-I take it that, in view of w:hat fOU told 
Sir Muhammad ShafL regardm~ Muhammadan representatiOn -m your . 
Province, you do not hold to the view that two ex-l\Iinisters of two d!lferent 
Provinces expressed before the. Committee, that, so long 'iS there IS com· 
munal representation, there is a real obstacle to provincial autonomy 1 . -

A.-I ~ay agree with it as an abstract proposition ; I do not agree with 
them in its appljeation to the present circumstances. - _ 

Q.-In other words you do not think that is an obstacle in your pro-
'ince at any rate f ' 

A.-Ko, I do not think so. _ 
Q.-In your province you could still have provincial· autonomy with · 

communal representati-on in the province T -
A.-Yes. 
Q .-Tiegarding your views about the -working of dyarchy in your pro--' 

nnce, am I to understand that the ideal state of affairs that existed for 
the first six or eight months of your l\Iinistership is ~:_hat you would have 
preferred if you had remained nght through the three years of your term 
Qf office 1 -

A.-Yes, that is what I would have prl'ferrcd- if there was to- be 
dyarchy. 

Q.---=-But don't you think that this system of joint deliberation, whilst 
theoretically very good, in the long run is a real impediment for the Minis
ters, that is to say, when Ministers are con.'mlted about subjects regard.:. 
ing which they have no real responsibility and then that n1ath·r is brought 
forward in the legislative council, the l\Iinisters find themselves -in -·a . 
\'ery awkward position, having had knowledge of everything and -JlOt 
having had the power actually to control the policy underlying that T 

A.-1\o, that is not what I found where Ministers were consulted fairly· 
and uniformly throughout all the stages of a particular subject. Then, . 
like other Members of the Government, they should bear the n:sponsibility 
for the advice they gave. · _ .. 

Q.-I mean to say, for instance, during _your term of office did any 
matter of importance on the reserved side crop up befor.:J the Joint Gov
ernment on which, being agreed, you were willing to shoulder that respon
ISiLility before the legislative council f 

A.-Oh,· yes. 
Q.-And you think that, even if the Ministers were not responsible 

for the reserved half of the Government, their advice, if soucrht by the 
Governor and his Executive Council, would be helpful not o~y to. the 
reser,·ed half but would not in any way jeopardise the .Ministers' position 
in the legislative council afterwards f. / 

A.-It would not jeopardise it so long as the consultation is fair and 
uniform throughout all the stages of the subjects. 

Q.-Yes, I am taking a case in which the Governor and the Executive 
uid consult the .:\Iinisters in all stages' ' ' -

A.-If you are taking that case, then it is far better that they should 
not be ~omulted at all. . · · _ · , 
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.A.-I understood your question to mean, '>hctLer it would be better 

lor the :Ministers that they should be consulted at certain stages only or 
should not be consulted at all. • ' 

Q.-No, my question was that on the transf('rred side it i:. not ncccs. 
sary for the :Ministers, for inst:mce, to consult the reserved side of Gov· 
ern,mtnt at every stage~ · 

.A.--That is so. . 
Q.-In the same way it may not he necessary for the reserved side to 

t!onsult the transferred side at every stage! but it may be net:essary to con
sult the transferred side on a general principle or a ~encral matter of 
policy. What I say is, when the transfe"rrcd side is consulte•l by the reserv· 
ed half and the Governor, on a mattC'r of that kind, not at every 
_stage, but at particular stages, do you think that such consultation is 
not _only helpful to the whole Government, but that it _does not in any way 
become an impediment. for the. Ministers with- their party or with the 
legislative council Y · -
- A.~As I hav~ said, the consultation shouldbe uniform at ev-ery stage. 
What I meant 'by every stage' was not the routine administratiTe acts 
which it would -be necessary for any !Iember of the Gov-ernment to do and 
in respect of which there would be no consultation, but "YLere the policy 
qecided on jointly by the Governor, the Executiv-e Council and the :Ministers 

,is to J>e departed from in whole or in part, or where something is to be 
done .which would be inconsistent with the decision which h::.s been already 
taken, something material which has not been disclosed to the :Ministers. 
In .such an eventuality, this partial consultation would really be an impe· 

· diment to the Miiristers. 
Q.~That is what I am asking. 

- .A • .:...:.I have passed through experi_ence;of Tarious kinds, favourable, 
partly favourable and unfavourable. . . . .-
- . Q.-But don't you think the system, as it at present exists, only makes 
~t possible for partial, consultation t 

A.-I do not think so. The Act does not provide for any joint con· 
· sultation.- - · 

_Q.-The system which prevails f 

A.-No, ·I do not see ":b_y it should be so . 
. Q.-For- instance,- if the Political Department thinks that ·certain 

action is to !2e taken against certain men in your Province, either for 
fledition or for some other kind of unhealthy political activity, the Political 
Department is quite competent to deal with certain of t~ese activities 
under the existina laws, .and as such the Governor may dispose of such 
cases_ without ev~n_ having an Executive Council meeting. But an 
Executive Council meeting is held, things have gone from had to worse in 
the Province and general action has to be taken, the :Ministers are drafted 
in to conside~ what should be the policy of Government as a whole. Don't 
you think that, in a case of that kind, whe:e the :Minister:;; hav~ reallY: no 
responsibility whatsoever of actually workmg of these executive actwns 
under which persons are to be put under restraint and so forth, when they 
are brought into- consultation, they are put in ~ nry awkward v(lsiti<?u 
~fter:!'_'ar~ ~it}! the legisl?-tive council 7 
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A .. -To the extr-nt that tle -Govcrn:;r without cvl:n consultlhg hiS 
ExecutiYe Council when taking action.,.... _ _ . ,_ _,, 

Q.-I say that the n1les proYirle tl111t the Political :Member in charge . 
-c:m do certain .things under""the t>xisting laws. · _ ·. . . -- -

A.-What I was going to say was, to the extent that the matter is dis
posed of by tte Gon:I;nor or an indi,·iuual Member of the Executive Council.· 
to that extPnt it is nnt sn!!!!rs1 e•l thPrt> shonld be comultation with. the _ 
Ministers, but where a matter is considered to be important enough to b~ 
considered at a meeting ol' the Uowrn.:r _in Connc~l, the proposal of joint 
deliberation implies that it should be not only a consultation between the 
Gowrnor and hi.~ Exeeutive Coum:il,- but a consultation bet~een all the 
Members of the Government. -

.., Q.-\\hat I am tr.rin6 to get at is tl1is, does thi~ partial responsibility-~ 
of ~linisters in executive matters help the Ministers in the_ legislativ~ 
~~a' -

~4..-I can on1y say it all depends upon the manner in which they are r 
consulteJ and the Dl?nner in '\\·ill.:h decisions nre come to, 'i 

Q.-Did you and· your colleague find difficulty in any matter-of that 
kind when ~.-ou were 1\lini.ster::t 1 • 

A.-We found a difficulty when WC/'\\"ere taken into con<;ultation at a 
certain sta6e and not throughout. 'l'he f?ct that we were taken into con
sultation was advertise:! abroad and afterw-ards_ we were quietly dropped 
(lUt and action was taken by the Go\ernor in Council as if there were n() 
~·Iinistcrs in exi~tence and as if the :Ministers had never been taken int() 
cunsultation before. Such ·cases did arise and then we found ourselves_, 
in trouLle. · 

Q.-That is what I am asking; that is where the ~eakne8s of the present 
system exi;,;ts. Do yon think that that is a weakness of the present system ' . 

A.-I consider the present weakness is that· everything is left to th·a 
individual discretion of the Gol\!rnor. · 

Q.-Kow as regards dyarchy, supposing Sir llarcourt Butler did not-, 
h:tvc the joint deliberation which he started wi~ely according to the injnnc- , 
tior..s of the Joint Parliamentary Commjttee, supposing he had worked · 
d~·archy n~ dyarchy is really understood, do you think your lJOsition woultl . 
have Lcen better or wor:;c f ·; · · 

A.-It would ha,·e been bi-tter in eertain respects, and W(lrst' in cerhin 
other respects. .At all events it would have been thoroughly intelligible. 

Q.---Supposing now in any Province where there has not been sufficient 
r,rt~gress say for further adYance. if dynrchy was worked in that way,
you would appro\·e of it ! I know that most of the people in this country 
rio not like d~·arehy; that is the general coneen!';us of opinion that has been : 
brought before this Cominittee, hut up to now I haYe not been able to get . 
&t any actual forceful opposition to dyarchy as a principle-, . What I want· 
to know is, surposing in any Prorince which was not fully adYanced, would. 
you ad...-ocate, if that dual ~·stem had to continue in such a Pro~ince, that. 
dyarchy should be worked in the sense that you understar.d dyarcby and 
not in the sense of joint deliberations f I mean to say giYc a fail' trial to 
dyarchy, would you advocate it f 1 ' •• 

A.-I think the opposition to dynrel1y was very foreiblv demonstrated 
in a backward. province like the Central Provinces and lin a _vel"Y. 
euYanecJ Prt>sidcncy like yours. 
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A.-As regArds the question you have put to me, my answer, ~ithout 
prejudice, is that the conviction that I hold is the one I have expressed 
here 'against the continuance of dyarchy. If I was asked to state whether 
I would prefer dyarchy ; if I was told that there could be no complete 
responsible government and that dyarchy must be mainained and asked, 
whether it should be strict dyarchy or dyarchy as the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee recommended it, I would say certainly as the Joint Parlia
mentary Committee recommended it. 

_ Q.-You would not have what is called strict dyarchy 7 
- A;-No (I said as the Joint Parliamentary Committee explained 
it-that is, mitigated dyarchy. 

Q.-W:ill you kindly tell :me-do you consider, so far as your 
,province is concerned, that your province is, from your own political 
point of view, ready for full provincial autonomy f 

. .A.-Cert~nl;r_.' 
. Q.-Supposing that was the view expressed by certain other pro-
vinces, who thought that they were also sufficiently advanced to have full 
provincial autonomy, have you ever given thought to this fact-that 
there would then be really very little need for a Legislative Assemly T 
You tafk of bringing in a form of dyarchy in the central government f 
· .A.::=r-1 don't. I have suggested a division which is not dyarchy. 

· Q.-·well now, instead of that divisional government, supposing you 
had a Governor General assisted by so and so who had these departments 

' under: them, controlled only· those departments-do you think that a 
'Council of State and those departments would be sufficient for the 

·, Central.Government, and that larger powers being delegated to what you 
call provincial governments and provincial governments practically 
becoming autonomous; there would be very little room for a Legislative 
Assembly Y , 

_ A.-I think there will still be very great room because a number of 
11ubjects must always remain central, so lo~g as the country is one unit. 
It wiU not be only I!lilitary. or foreign affairs, but railways, post office 

· and tel~ graphs,. ~xchange and currency, and such like things that will 
~ have to be under the central government. 

-(Mr. (Jhairman).-Q.-You would not advocate the delegation of those 
to your provincial· governments Y -

A.-No .. , · 
Q.-'Phat is to say,' you would not have your own coinage or your 

C?Wn postage stamps f 
.A.-No,· I wouM do without those luxuries. 
Sir Henry Moncrieft' Smith.-Q.-:M:r. Chintamani, at the end of para

graph 10 of your memorandum you say " I can, if called upon to do so, 
cite instances withiri my knowledge of interference or attempted interfer
ence by Delhi 9r Simla or by 'Vhitehall where I was and am convinced 
there should have been none." You are talking, I take it, of interference 
in transferr~d subjects there. You had in mind transferred subjects. 

A.-Yes, I had in my mind transferred subjects. 
·· Q . .:._Do you mean that rule 49 of the Devolution Rules is infringed 

by .the· Government of India in its interference ? 
. . A.-No,· I cannot. confidentially say whether any part· of this rule is 

_ in.fringed or not. 
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Q.-
4
\nd if tl;c rule is .not iniringcu by tl:c Gover_nmcnt• of, India, 

then your complaint is against the rule rather than agamst the Govern .. 
ment of India Y . ·· · , . 

A.-Actually my complaint is both against tl:le rule and the Go:yern-
mcnt of India. , . 

Q.-Now can you, if ca'lled upon to do so, cite in_stan~es-'-I want you· 
to tell the Committee if you can think of any legislative proposals of 
your own that were hap:tpcred by interference on tP,e part of the Govern-
ment of India f \._ . · · , · 
- A.-I may mention the Allahabad University Act of 1921-not exactly 
hampered but trouble and uncertainty c~used. ~rid delay in the case of 
the District Boards Bill of 1922, for whiCh Pand1t J agat Narayan and I 
were jointly responsible. _ 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-It was not your own Y _ 
A.-No. Then there was the Aerial Rope;ways Bill. 
Q.-Did that become law f 

A.-Y~. 

Q.-Any others f 
A.-You asked me about legislativ_e measures---:-t4ose are the 

principal ones. 
Q.-In par~graph 16, 1\Ir. Chintamani, you refer to that circular 

from the Finance Department. I put it to you that the circular did no 
more than this-to tell the heads of departments that it was -no good 
sending up proposals to the Finance Department asking .for financial 
sanction because there was no money. · 
/ A.-The heads of departments never send t,b.eir' proposals .to the 
Finance Department. The heads of departments only send them to their 
own respective Members. · · 

Q.-You say heads of departments put proposals up to Ministers ; · 
the Ministers sanctioned them administratively, and the Secretaries then· 
took the case to the Finance Department to get financial sanction _,-

A.-Yes. 
Q.-I put it to you that the only meaning of that circular was that 

it was no good going to the Finance Department for financial sanction 
because there was no money. It did not prevent heads of departments 
or Ministers from pursuing the discussion of-their proposals. 

A.-I fear I cannot agree with you, because the heads of depart
ments, eve_n after administrative sanction has been received, do not go. 
to the Fmance Department themselves. The work of the heads of 
departments begins and ends with the l\Iember in charge of their own : 
department. Everything else is with the ~cretary to Government and 
the Minister ; and when the Governor in Council, without the concurrence 
?r knowledge of the Minister, addresses the heads of departments tell- ' 
mg them they must not make any proposals, the only effect is to pre-, 
ve?~ them fr?m puting forward any proposals to their respective 
MmiSters. ~t. IS after all quite possible that when a proposal comes up 
before a Mm1ster he might consider it so important that he would be 
willing to I_Dake a surre_nder of money set apart for some other p~rpose ; 
hu_t accordmg to that Circular he is stopped altogether, he cannot do RD¥-
thmg because the hea.ds of departments have to obey it. . • 
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Q.-You- complain, Mr. Chintamani, that you W"erc not conHtilted 
. about the dates of meetings, or. the duration of the- session, of the Ie..,.is~ 
lative council. Now you kno\V that the Act, so far as the first dat; ii 
concer:ned, gives the discretion to the Governor ; but you think that the 
Governor. should always consult all ·departments f 

A . ...:.No~ the Governor himself docs not know what business there 
.is for the· legislative council except from the" information he gets from 

-the members- of the Government. 
Q.-But you say-do you not Y-that the Secretaries or Deputy 

SP.cretaries in _the departments wrye asked to send up a list of the busi~ 
· ness that l\Iinisters wanted to bring forward at the forthcoming sel'~ion f 

A.-Yes, they did, otherwise they could not make up th'3ir a~enda 
.of business. 

Q..:.....But why should you desire any more than that f 
A . ...-Why should other members of the Government be consulted or· 

..get more information 7. · · 
. Q.-What information t 
· A.-H the convenience of other members of the Go-.ernment is 

· consUJted _with regard to dates, with regard to the duration. of the 
: session, with ·regard to the distribution of business and all these matters 

.relatiJ:!g to the fegislative council, why should the Ministers be pre~ 
vented- from having the saine facilities f 

Q.-Do you know that is done 7 
' A.-It is done. The Finance Member determines everything. 

Q.-But as leader of, the House f . 
A.-As the :Member in charge of the Legislative Department. 
Q._:_But suppose you had a separation in the United Province~, 

supposing that the establishment of the House was separated entir'!ly 
from the local government, you might have a Legislative Department 
which was not the Legal Department ; the legislative council would 
have its -o-wn establishment, its own Secretary .•..... 
·. _.A.-It has its own Secretary. 

Q.-1 do not know whether it has got a complete establishmeni:. 
A.-Well, the Secretary's busine:;s is to look after the arrangements 

in the Council Chamber, to see that the. a,.."'Cnda of business is printed and 
copies distributed, reports circulated and so on. · · 

· Q.-He is a servant of the !louse, not a servant of Government ' 
·-A.-All this is done by the Secretary of the legislative council, 

who is not the Secretary in the Legislative Department oi the Govern~ 
merit : the two offices are distinct. 

·, 
· Q.-1 am trying to understand what your complaint i3. .'You ~;ay 

the -Finance Department had certain information, but he happened to 
}Jaye that information merel~ because 1le was the head of the department 
:••·hich for the time being was running the Legislative Department. 

A.-I may point out the change of practice there has been after 
the fir~t year. In the first year every member of the Government, . 
:Executive Councillor and J\.finister, was consulted as to when, in his 
ju.L\,O"JDent, the next session of th~ Council should be called, what in his 
judgment, should be jts duration, how in his j·1dgment the business 
.l!lhcluld be distributed. All the four opiuions were put together and then 
the business was arJ;?nged' Ly the .:HemLer in <:ha:r;;e of the Legi::.lati,·c 
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whole thing was droppe~., That procedure was absolutely d_ropped and 

·the Ministers were not .consulted. • _ · 

Q.-I underst:md your departments were asked what buainesi th~y 
hud to king forwmd 7 . - _ . 
- A.-I l1a.Ye point'gJ out two things-=-th::t tl:e legislatiYe council ~rid 
the Lf'gi,;lative Dep!!rtment Should be treated as a subject common to :t>o~h 
halves of t}Je Gowrnment : arn in tl1 P. f-P"f"T'O plnce that there was a 
change of practice between the first year and subst:quent years. · .- · 

Q.-I still fail to understand the· grie,·ance. As_ the- result of the
chtmge in practiee were ;YO:U prevented from getting any measnre ihr1rugh 

-during any particular session Y 
~4..-That could not have _happ~ned. 
Q.-Then what is the grievance T 
A .. - \Yhat I ha,:e . pointed out-that it is treated as a :-•~served 

snhject, and the courtesy shown to 1Iinisters at first; was afterwards 
withdrawn through no fault of their own. 

Q.-May I sugg·est to :ron that it is a purely sentimentaL grievance f 
A.-I consider any distinction of any sort between the Executive 

. Council and the ~.Unisters to be a very pt"actica! grievance. · 
Q.-In paragraph 22 you say. the Governor_ should 'not haYe the. 

power to disallo'\.' questions. lias your Governor e\·er disallowed ques-
- ti::ns 7 • . · 

A.-Yes. 
Q .--Could you rder me tQ the rule under which he .(iisallow!!f -

questions 1 
• . A -I :understand that the President disallows Questions and tlie-

Go·.-ernor di.~aUows Resolr:.tions. 
Q,:_You woald qu;:;Jify your ansY.-er in that respect f · 
A.-I am quite willing to qualify it if that Le so. 
Q.-As regards Resolutions, you imow what tho restrictions ate· at 

prc.-;ent on the moving .of Resolutions 1 
A.-Yes. 
Q . .....:.And the Governor has power to disallow Resolutions because 

:. it is not primarily the concern of the local Gowrnment 1_ _ _ •• 

A.-It is the President who should do so. 

. Q.-Can you tell me.ho~v a Non-Offi'.lial President will be in a posi
tiOn to know whether a matter is primarily the concern of the local Govern-
ment or not 7 -

A.:.__I think that on the face of it the Resolution will show ~- the· 
Knn-Official President who reads the relevant section of thE: Government 
of India Act and the rules relating thereto whether it is or is not primarily 
the concern of tl1e loc;tl Gowrnment. If on occasion there should be a 
TI(·so_lution o! 8u_ch a nature_ that the President finds some difficulty, in. 
mabn~ up b::; mmd, l1e can consult the Governor, the Government 1Iembt·r. 
the Legal Ticmcmhranecr or wybody else he chooses. 

Q.-Ile wiil be giving an ex parte decisiion in that case: wo-ul.l ho-
not ! . - . 

A.-What is the Governor's decision f 
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Q.-Wotlld you allow your President to give a hearing to the Member 
who gave notice of the Resolution also f . 

, .A.-I do n6t think that that is necessary. I want only to exclude 
. an authority external ·to the legislative council from exercising such a 
_"power. Even at present it' is ex parte. 

Q.-You think that the President will practically always be in a· 
posit~n to -decide· these matters for himself though he is not in the 
Government Y 

A.-:1 think so .. 
• Q.~And he should have no' concern with the Government f 
·A.-No. . 
Q.-Talking about an authority external, I presume you are aware 

that the Governor is part of the legislature under the constitution f 
. A.-If he is a part of the legislature, it is only in the sense that he 

·goes and opens the council, that he receives addresses from the council, he 
has the power of vetoing Bills or doing such like things. Otherwise, how is 
he a pa.rt of the legislature f 

Q.-He assents to Bills. 
-.. A.-Well, if he is a part of the'legisrature, then he is an external part 

of. the legislature. . 
' ' Q.-What is yQur idea bf the functions of the Council Secretaries_ f 

What is your <:onception of the functions that they should exercise f 
· -A.-Analogous to the ·functions of parliamentary Under-Secre

taries' in England-to relieve and assist; their respective Members ·of 
Goverriinent in their work in the legislative council f 

Q.-Would you appoint them on both sides f 
.A.-Yes. 

· Q.-Did you have any Council Secretaries in the United Provinces f 
A.~.W e had 2, one on the reserved side and one on the transferred 

side. · · 
Q .~Not one for each Department f 
A.-No. · 
Q.-Or one for each Minister f 
.A.-No. · 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q,_:_Did you find them useful f 
A.-I had no Council Secretary for myself, but Pandit Jagat Narain 

-foU11d him very useful. · · 
(Mr. C~ain~an).-Q.-You did not use him f 
A.-No. 
Q.-Do you think you would always be very happy if you had a 

Council Secretary and you decided not to go down to the House one day 
but let-the Council Secretary do the work entirely Y It would depend, 
I presume, on the personality of the Council Secretary. 

- ·A.-It is not a question of happiness. It depends upon the various 
circumstances relating to business. 

Q.-Would you maintain the present position that Council Secre
taries are to be appointed by the Governor f 

A.-It would not be necessary in the ease of cabinet government. 
It-is the Head M the Government as distinct from the GoYcrnor who would 
Mppoint them, 
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Q.-The Act lays down in definite te~Illi!o that the Go\:er~~r ~in his ·· 
discretion shall appoint Council Secretaries. 

A.-That is so under the pres_ent Act.· 
Q.-Would you alter it Y- - . . 
A.-I think I should alter it. I should leave it entirely ·to t~:te 

discretion of the Members of the Government. . · _ . 
Q.-You would leave it to individual members. You would not

have the Government appointing Council Secretar~es as. a whole. Yo~1 
will allow each Member of Government to appomt hlS own-- 9ounCll 
Secretary t _ . , · ' · 

A.-But the difficulty -is my proposals' are based , on -different 
assumptions altogether. ,... · -

- Q.-You say in paragraph 24 that Council Sec!etaries will un· 
doubtedly prove useful and so on. _ ·. · - · ~ . 

~ A.-So long as a Member of Government wants to;have_ a Council 
Secretary and the Governor says, " All right, have him " let him have 
him. No difficulty would arise. - - · • · ' 

Q.-Would- )'"OU maintain the present provision of law that the pay 
of Council Secretaries should be voted by the Legislature Y 

A.-Ccrtainfy. _ ' : 
Q.-Don't you_ think the position of .Council Secretaries 'on- ih& 

reserved side of Government might be rather dL.Jlicult Y 

A.-The position of a Council Secretary on either side of the Govern-:. 
ment is difficult so long as the permanent secretaries· of the Government 
and the Heads of Departments are 1Iso members of the Legislative 
Council. • . . -

Q .-Why is that f You know the transferred side.· 
A.-Because he would have little to do. The permanent Secretaries

are in the Council. ~lost of the Heads of Departments are in the Council. 
· They known a great deal about the business of their Departments; 

Q.-Suppose a Council Secretary was appointed in each -Department 
on the transferred side.. Then the permanent Secretary will let him take 
the oath in the Council. Then th~r~ would be. no difficplty: · · 

A.-Then he would have more to do, and would .make himself more 
useful. I , 

Q.-On the reserved side f 
A.-The same thing. 
Q.-IIc will have more work to do f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-IIow about his position f 
A.-IIis position will be also indentical with that oflthe Council Secre-

tary on the transferred side. 
Q.7The results will be just the same f 
A.-I think so. ' · . . _ 
Q.-Talking of the Official 'Members of the Council you say that the.· 

~reed~m o~ vote, which according to the Joint Select Committee's report 
1s the1rs, lS seldom accorded to them in fact.' The vote is ordinarily by 
mandate. Is that quite consistent with your complaint· at the end· of 
paragraph 20 where you complain that the Secretary in charO'e of li 
Department took a line of his own 1 .. 
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:.4..-In )'aragraph 24 I described· the position as it was. 
Q,.;._You say that freedom of vote was seldom accorded to them. 

You- complain on that account. · . 
~.-1 have put it by way of a description of the existing position, 

not by way of complaint. · _ 
· . Q.-Wa~· it worth mentioning if you .had no complaint about it t ' 

:What would you do about it Y . · . · 
~ · · · A.,....:=-. I would remove them from, the Council itself .. 
, :, _ .Q.-But if they are there, what would you do t Suppose there is 
to be a small official bloc still.maintained in the Councils. What would 

·you do with regard to the- freedom of vote t 
. . A.:-I would treat it as -a necessary' evil and exercise my judgment 
as to what best to do with it. I would exercise my judgment on each -
occ;ision as to what is the best thing to do. 

1 ~ -Q.-1 do n,ot quite follow you. 
, · ·A,.~You a~ked me what I would do with regard to the official lJlo~ 
if it must be maintained in the Cou~cil-whether I would give them 

vfrt:~idom ~f vote or would,.ask them tq vote by mandat~. I replied th~t 
, I' would 'treat it as a. necessary evil and that I should decide according 

to the circumstances of each case whether they should be given freedom of 
' "\•0te or whether :they should be ·asked to vote in a particular way. ' 
·_ t · J ' (Mr: Chairw,ui) ,.;_Q,--7 You would have no general rule about it t 

· ~ A..-:-N o general rule.· · 

r 

- Q,__:_Jn fact, it will come· to this. II the Secretary wanted to YOte or 
speak -against yo~ you would nttt accord him freedom of vote, but if you 
thought he was o:q y(.mr side, yoll would not mind giving ~im freedom of 
vote. . . . · 

A.-That is· not in my mind. In the hypothetical contingency which 
you · have mention~d, I said that with regard to the nature of each 
subject J would decide whether to give them-not _on~:- inJividual, nnt 
my Secretary or anybody else, but all the official members-freedom of 
'vote o·r restrict '!;hem to vote in the way the Government might tell them 
io do.: · · 
- Q ,..::_I take it that the~ are· su]}jects in rega~d to which freedom of 
)\•ote is justifiable. - · ·· ; · 

A.-Undoubtedly. 
_ · Q.-In paragraph 25 you express an opinion that the Standing Com~ 

. mittees were no better th.a:n th~ old Advisory Boards. In fact, they were 
tlot so good. . · · -

.A ....... That is my opinion. 
Q:-could you explain to the Committee exactly what the difference 

_is petween the two t • . 
A.-The Advisory Boards consist of members 'vho may not be 

·/!embers of the Legislative Council, but who, in the opinion of the 
- tfovernment, possess special kn&wledgt> and 'Yill make themselves ~pecially 
~ Woeful_ as members of those bodies,· whereas Standing Committees of the

'Leg"islative Council will have t6 be restricted in personnel to the members 
of the Legislative Council. \Ve have, in the United Provinces, a Board 

. of Industries, a Board of Publie Health, a Board of Education, and various· 
·bodies like these. They consist partfy of members ex~officio, and partl;r
'~ Qftt~i~ · a.nd non.-officials noruinated by the Go vernmeut and llll~lll.lH.:.t:i$ 
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public bodies like Chambers of Commerce, Landho.J,ders? . .A.ssociatioDB, a~d 
so·on. . . · ' ~- · . 1 ·~ ... uL .... ! •··-... ··'-i-

Q.-That is the main difl'er_ence T One consists entirely~of members _ 
_ ,of the le2islature and the other includes members who: are not members 

of the legislature Y ~ ~ 1· .. , :· · . '! · 

. A.-Yes. ~ 

Q.-You think .it is better that you. should have outsiders f. 
A.-Yes. ,_·. '• ,. · ,·rt 

Q.-Is. that ent.irely consistent '~ith your ~~Iiceptio~ o·~··re+~sible 
. Government T · · - • • · .,v •.. · · · 
. A.-Absolutely; These are advisory boqies: · · ' : 'T · "" ~ .... ,,,.!' , . .i ·J :.i 

. r -~ . . . , 
~.-There is nothing to prevent a Minister; takinf.?.u~q!il;~n~W!~n' 

now . • ... ,. :. u . _:_ ·-. () 
A.-Nothing.· 

j ·'r ,. .. ..... 
Q.-Dut -if there is a body -connected with· the local Goyernmeut 

and in a sense with the legislative too, you still think it desirable to call 
in members from outside f . · , · · · · · . · ; _ ., _ . .·. 

A.-It is not connected with. the legislature.-It is a bodY- set up 
as an administrative act by the Government merely io radvise.- . ; ) .. _ 

Q.-If you had your Advisory Doarrl, would you feelthat-you can · 
~o to the legislature and say, " llere is my proposal';, I put it before the· . 
.Advisory Board and they approved of ,it "- Y ~ 

A.-I can. '+ 

Q.-The legislature will say," We are not responsible .for the Ad~·isory 
Board.'' - - · 

A.-Quite so. I am not prc\·ented from informing the Legi~lati~e 
Council that I am fortified by the 'support of such a body nor is the 
Lcg"islativc Council precluded from turning down the proposal ·in spite 
()f the ·support of that Board. · · -

Q.-Do you think that would help you 7 . . 

. A.-It ~ertainly has been h·~lpful. It has· been 
every Member of Government. 

Q.-In paragraph 30 you say thfl.t you would abolish the provision in 
RPC'tion 80A (3) which rrquirrs the previous sanction of the Governor 
General to certain classes of legislation .. 

. .A.-Yes. 

Q.-You would abolish it entirely f 

A.-Entirely, or almost entirely. .. . . 
Q.-That is just what I want to get at. 1\:"llat .docs the "aJmost ~~ 

mean f 'Vould you have a reservation Y 

A.-I' am not in a po~itian to giv.e any authoritative reply to th~U; 
flUPstion. I have used the al1ernative " almost entirely ",more as a 
matter of caution than that I can think of anything specifically to suggest 
t!Je necessity of reservation. · · 

Q.-You are familiar with section 80 .A. (3) Y 
.4.-l was made familiar- with it. 
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Q.-For instance, suppose •you introduce a Municipal Bill which 
-- proposes as a municipal tax a surcharge of 50 per cent. on income-tax. 

_- Do you think you should be allowed to ,do so without any control 
. whatever f ,• ·-

·.A.-It is ·the local Government that would introduce such a Bill. 
·No non-official )!ember could introduce such a measure. 

Q.-1 am asking with regard to a Member of the local Government. 
· .A._;_It depends upon the rules, whether the local Government can 

trespass upon the taxation province of the Government o(India,.. _ 
_ 'Q,_:_l!y question was, do' you think that you~_as a Member of the 

local Government,- should be· permitted without any conrrol or any 
requirement of previous sanction to introduce such,a measure 7 _ 
. . .A.-I see no harm irf being permitted to introduce such a measure. 

:'You can always veto it. · · • · -
Q.-You do not advocate prevention rather than cure 7 

, - .A.~In_ the name of prevention rather than cure a great deal of 
' effective ana active· interference can be kept up. • . 

· Q.-Ymirely on the veto as. sufficient 7 
A.:;_ Yes. 
Q.:.:.:.Is. it not throwing ~ather an onerous responsibility on the 

Governor and the Governor General 7 -
A.-No. I think it is part of their powers, it is part of their privi

Jeges, it- is part of-their responsibilities. 
Q.-These are powers w~ich they should exercise if their conscience 

dictates to them so 7 

~ .. - .A.-That is -'what they do- at present, I understand. 
Q.-Can you refer me to any Bill in the Central Legislature or in 

the ,Provincial_Council to.-which the Gonrnor General or the Governor 
has refus-ed his assent since the Councils .were reconstituted f 

A.-Whether it ilas been vetoed f 
- -Q,...:_I understand veto with regard to a Bill means refusal of assent. 
-.A:-At- the introduction stage or after vassing f 

Q.-1 say, refusal of assent. 
A.-If he has not refused assent it must be, because he must have 

-satisfied himself that it was not a case where he should refuse assent. 
-It is-my duty to presume that such functionaries as the Governor General 
and the Governor of a province exercised the power and responsibility 
conferred or- imposed upon them. . · 

.-(Mr. Chairrnan).-Q.-The qm.,tion was whether you could gh·e any 
instances of a Governor or the Governor General having refused assent to 
a Bill f -

.A.-There are not many instances of that. You mean refri.sed assent 
after ·the passing of the Bill f 

- (Mr. Chairrnan).-Q.-Assent means assenting to the Bill after it has 
"Passed throughout the legislature. -

Q.-You say there are not many. Can you cite any instance f Can 
you think of one Y 

A.-I must go back to the Punjab Colonisation Bill, the :Madras 
Hindu Gains pf Learning Bill, the Orissa. Tenancy Bill. There is no 
instance particular~ in my province. - -
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Q.-Would not one effect of relying solely on the .veto be that there 
, would be an occasion for agitation T · . . . · · • 

A.-There could be that occasion for agitation even if Eianction to 
its introduction is withheld. · 

Q.-But the Bill is not ~efore the public when the question of san~-
tion arises T · ' 

- A.-There are various ways in which it will become public. 
Q.-I see yon suggest that really the best solution is to give power 

to the Go,·ernor or the Governor General to return the Bill for further 
consideration T ' 

A.-To retain the power which he now has. ' ' 
Q.-IIas the Governor General got power to return a Bill T · ', 
A.-Yes. · · _ ·. :.. 
Q.-In all cases t You need not worry about that. The law is 

before us. · . 
Q.-You suggest that' this is a remedy which will prevent waste Q.f 

time on important and useful measures of legislation Y Would you . 
like to qualify that at all t Do you not think that waste of time is
prewnted by getting. this matter of previous sanction settled before-
hand t · 

A.-I won't regard it as waste of time. The Governor General or 
the GoYernor would know what tl1e legislature thought of a measure, 
when he sits down to make up his mind whether to give his -assent or 
withhold Ius assent. . . ._ 

Q.-At all events, whether it is a waste of time- or not, you will 
agree with me that there will be more delay than at present in getting 
legislation through T · . · • 

A.-The delay will be minimised in the first instance. Bills will be 
introduced without enormous wasting. As regards waste of time by. 
discussions, al~ parliamentary GoYernment inYolves waste of time by 
discussions. It cannot be helped. , 

Q.-You complain about Commis8ioners, Deputy Collectors, Collec
tors, disrict officers and so on that they are utilised in the administration 
of transferred subjects. They themselves are a reserved subject. 

A.-Yes. ·_ 
Q.-But tl1ey are utilised in the administration or-'!ransferred sub

jects. 'Yhat is your remedy T 

A .. -~Iy remedy is, in the first place, not to have a distinction between 
reserved and transferred, and if that remedy is unattainable, or to the 
extent that it is unattainable, to do away with those rules which reqmre 
certain places in the departments now transferred to be filled by officers 
who sene on the reserved side. . . • . · 

_Q.-Suppose, Law and Order were a transferred subject a~d you have 
Excise also as a. !ransfcrrcd subj~ct. 'Vould not very much the same 
difficulties arise between the two departments as arise now ! · ' 

A.-The very fact tl1at they are both transferred will do away with 
the particular kind of difficulties of which complaint is now made. 

' Q.-Suppose you have one :MinL'iter in charge .of Law and Order and 
nn0tlwr ~.Iinistcr i.n charge of Excise-separate l\linister~,-you will still 
have your executive officers ~>erving two Miu.isters ! , 



:,&·~Dut theY 'vill1e ~Iiui!-iters in a joint household. ·· 
,Q.-Some people think that they were or should ha,·e been at all 

events under the present sy6tem. . 
A.-I .do not follow you. 

·. Q.-On this '·ery point you complain that there is not' a clear cut 
division .between the transferred half and the reserved half and that 
there cannot be f · 

... . A.-Yes. . . 
:· _ ... Q.~Is- it possible, do you think, to na~·e 'a clcar.eut division between 
a department and a department, leaving aside the question of transferred 
and reserved f · 

. A.~i have • stated I do not consider it . possible, and I should not 
· eonsider it desirable. -" ' 

. Q.~Yo~ do not c~nsider'it dcsir;ble:,:: I 
. . - . 

. , . ·A.-I. do .not consider that there should be such a clecr cut .division 
'between one pl:}rt of Government and another_ ,part of it.· 

q....;,...wen, yon say that because you call your memb~r of E:xecuth··e 
-Council a Minister, all difficulties will disappear ? lleeause there are fom 
Ministers instead of two ~!embers of Council and two :Ministers. a clear 

~ .eut diyisi,on between the two departments won't matter at all f , 

·• · A.-The precise difficulties of the nature to which attention has been 
"drawn in this part cf my memorandum will disappear whetlH'r the l\ ho:c 
of.oit are Executive Council members or all are Ministers. Difficulties ot 

:anothe_r nature may arise, but dyarchical difficulties will not exist in any 
·,unitary>Government. · ; · 

- . Sir Tej Ba.hadur. Sapru.-Q.-I take it that yon were one of thosE} 
Indian gentlemen who were examinerl before the Joint Parliamentary 

· Committee in England when these reforlllS were under consideration f 
· -i-Yes:· . 

-t . . . ' . 
r .. ·Q:-I suppose yon and many of yonr way of thinking npprowd of the 
·prin~iple of dyarchy· ou the ground that it afforded you control in soml} 
departmenta lind .an c;!ffccti\e voice or say intlucncc in other departments t 

.A.-That is so. Not that we approved of it,.but we supported it. 
- ., - ._ . '. . 

· · · Q.-You supported it on those g:rounJi Y 

A--On. the .main ground that we had no hope of getting anything 
'better at that time. 

Q~-Bnt. ym, will a~r~~ wif11 ml' thnt nnt> of th.., :rronmls which W:l~ 
put forw1Jrd in -favour of dyarchy was that it would give the 1\Iinistcrs. 

- control in certain departments 11nd influence in others 1 

· .A;..:...Yes, that was put forward ns an ar~umcnt against its critics. 

Q,-Having worked dyarchy for Marly ~8 months you have lost any 
such love as you might have had for dyarchy at a11y time during your 
JCfficial experience f 

A.;_:My dislike of it hM inCt"eascd. 
Q.-"-Can you plea~;e explain to me tlJe curious pl1enomenon that those 

~-ho disliked it before it8 initjation at the start now swear by it whereas 
those who worked it n()w uisapprJYe of it ! · 
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A -I think there are two causes fort it.· .The first cause is· what -

I ha.ve. ventured to ~tate in paragraph 80 in relatiOn to another subject: . : . 
· Q.-Will you briefly explain that to me Y Th.ose who disapproved ?.f 
dyarchy at the initiation thorou~hly. appr?ve of ~t no'! an~ swea.r by It 
and those who were prepared to g1vc 1t a tr1al, havmg g1v~n It a trial,· now._ 
entirely disapprove of it Y . · · •. -

(Sir Sivaswarni .Aiycr).-Q.-Are you referring to officials f 
_ Sir Tej Bahadur. Sapru.-Officials and others too. · , .. 

A.-The general ground is that the conservative-minded oppose a~y 
innovation when it is proposed and when it becomes a .fact they reconcile: 
themseh:es to it and become its staunchest defenders.··. Those, who are
now supporting, I will not say, approving, dyarchy are probably apprc-. 
hensi.-e that unless they su1>port it a1;1d unless they hold _the· opinion or 
express the opinion that it is workable something which from their poi~t. 
of view will be infinitely wor:se than dyarchy may beco:me a fact. · 

Q.-Ilow will it become worse from their point of view Y 
A.-More power will be t!·ansferred to the representatives of the 

people of India. -
Q.-Am I right in assuming that when you started on your career as a'. 

Minister under this dyarchical ~ystem you found that _you could depend 
upon the support of your official colleagues and your secretaries and 
ewry one with ·whom you came into contact as an official and that after 
a little time you found that things were not quite so favourable Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-That was your general impression f 
A.-Yes. 

.. 
Q.-I do not '>ant you to make any reference to any single per- · 

sonality by name _or otherwi~. But would you tell me when this change 
precisely came abont in your official career Y 

A.-I think I saw the faint beginnings of it durin<? the discussions 
on the Oudh Rent Bill. 1 • , ~ 

Q.-Wh~n waH that Y 

A.-It was October-November 1921. . 
.. Q.-Am I right in' assuming~! am speaking from memory I re

m{mber having rend that at the time, it was a subject of great c~mment 
hrre al!d at D_rlhi,-that your Government was the only Government at 
tl::~t 11me wlur·h prcsrntrd the nni(jne spectacle of a member of the 
Execnti1 e Council spenldng against a Minister in open Legislative Council¥ 

A.-That wa:; in Nowmher 1922. ' . 
Q.-That is to say, against what policy of the 11Iinh;ter did the member 

of the Executive Council speak 7 _ · .. . . . · 

A.-It was the questio~ of the quantity of :Moslem:rt>prcsentation. by· 
means of separate electorates provided in the District Boards Bill. ' . 

Q.-And how did the voting go on that occasion Y ' 

~.-Among non-official meml>ers voting went by creed and ·co~~· 
• mun1ty, the Moslem members voting in favour of a. particular amcnd

m_t'n~ and_ r:on-~1otJlem no~-~fficial members f!enerally voting on. the· side 
ol tne :\TmJ~tl'l'S. The offiCJ<ll memuers in the first division voted as a 
whde-I thmk tLerc was only one exception-with the movers C'f the 
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amendments, that is; ag:linst. the :MiniHters. On the SI'CfJDU day thP. 
Finance Member 1nade" a speech calling upon the official members ~'> 
vote with the movers of those amendments and against the )Iinisters 7 

Q.-That happened openly Y 
A.-Yes, but in spite of that certain official membe:;:s voted ·with us. 
Q.-And I suppose that that instance gave you a very rude shock f 
A.-It was a shock, the more so because that particular Finance 

1\Iembcr was himself completely identified with the proposals put forward 
by the Minister. · 

Q.-Then can you explain this sudden change of allegiance or love or 
loyalty Y . · 

A.-I am afrai.d it is more than I can explain except that I was a 
victim of it. · 

Q.-What WCie your relations generally speaking with the non
official members of your Council Y -

A.-Ge~crally speaking, they were very friendly. 

Q.-Is it true that you could not have carried on your work as a 
:Minister and als-o' Paudit J agat Narain unless you received the support 

. of tlte officials and that the non-official memLers gave you a cold shoulder f 
A.-It is not true. 
Q.-Now, in answer to a question put by Sir llenry Moncrieff Smith 

you referred to the Allahabad University Act as an example where Delhi 
and ~imla interfered ! 

A.-Interfered or sought to interfere. 
· Q.-Now, will you plea~e tell the Committee whether that was an 

intcrferenc~ on grounds of policy or on certain legal ground's T 
- A . ..:.__I have in mind interference or attempted interference on grounds 

·of policy. 

- Q.-Will you please indicate what was the nature of that interference ! 

A.-In the Lucknow Univer~ity Bill which was passed in the previous 
year by the unreformed council two sections were inserted, one providing 

· for control by the Governor General in Council in the matter of the recog
nition by one University of the degrees of another University and one· or 
two other matters and providing also for the composition of Selection 
Committees in England which should include persons nominated by the 
Secretary of State- and providing for power to the Secretary of State or 
to the local Government to make the appointments to the UniYersity 

, in case that Selection Committee failed to make a recommendation or that 
1·ecommendation did not meet with the acceptance of the Univcr:;ity itself. 
In 1920 in the unreformed council this was opposed by us non-official 
members.· Our opposition prevailed with the Government in the Select 
Committee. When the Bill came back before the Legislative Council 
the Government explained that they were obliged to move to insert those 
clauses which had been deleted by the Select Committee under orders of 
the Government of India. 

Q.-When was that f 

A.-September '1920. 

Q.-That was before the Reforms I 
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:A.-It is n~cessary for me to mention t~i~i~ _order to ~ake intel\igi~Ie 
what I am gomg to say in regard to the next- year's B1ll. In fram1ng 
the Allahaba!J University Billin 1921 under._the new system of Govern~ 
ment, I, as the Minister responsible, deleted these particular provisions _ 
because, I had been opposed to them in the ·earlier 'Bill. The Bill had · 
to be sent to the Government for sanction to· its introduction. Then, we 

; received a number of communications, partly postal and partly telegraphic, 
: from your department-you were then the Law Member-and partly 
from the department of Sir Muhammad S!J.afi.. The gist· of these com·. 

· munications was this. "You should restore in this ,Bill the particular 
section which you had .. in the Lucknow University .Act, namely, .that the' 
Governor General in Council should be the authority which should empower 
the University to recognise the degrees of other universities." · ' 

(Mr. Clwirman).-Q.-Mr. Chintamani, I"am sorry to interrupt you. 
Was that an order or an advice T · · 

A.-That will come out in the next one or two sentences. _" 
Q.-Were you told that it was the peremptory wish of the Government 

of India or that it was an order ? Did you· interpret it as an advice ·y --
A.-We interpreJcd .it-' we ' includes the Governor-we interpreted _ 

it as advice given by a party who had the power of stopping that legisla~ 
tion at any stage. 

Q.-Were you told so f 

A.-On consideration of what appeared to be merely advice at the 
Srst stage, we came to the conclusion that we were unable to accept 'that' · 
advice and we informed the Government of India that we did not agree 
to the insertion of those clauses. But almost on the eve of the introduc-
tion ·of the Dill, there came another telegram which stated : " You please 
do it. 'Ve advice you again. If you do not take our advice, we reserve 
to ourselves the power to advise the Viceroy to veto the Dill." 

Q.-That was treated as a peremptory order 7 
A.-That was interpreted by the experienced Governor-! ·was an 

amateur-and the permanent officials as a hint that there would be veto 
unless when the Bill was before the Council these provisions were included. 
There was anxious consideration and we were anxious neither to lose 
the Dill nor to insert the clauses. In the end we said to the 'Government 
of India that we would not. We decided that lf they vetoed it I was to 
resign my Ministership as well as my membership of the Council and seek . 
re-elc~tion on tlutt issue, the battle cry being the interference of the. 
Government of India in a Transferred Department. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-As a matter of fact the Government ~f India. 
did 'not interfere 1 

A.-No. 
Q.-And they yielded to your wishes in this matter f 
.1.-Yes. 'Yc went forward with our business. The Bill went to 

the Government of India for the Viceroy's assent. We had to wait for 
a couple of months. All sorts of apprehensions "'ere afloat-there were 
communications from Delhi and so forth, rind luckily in the. end the BiU 
rccci \'(~d tl1e assent and it bec11me law. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Then you prevailed, Mr. Chintamani f 
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._ A.~t~s. · :r. 'f!~cn·aii~E-,:)i·a· ~~tt~i' ~f tact, untU tl11i_.date ot._tny 
rC.~ignatioa I. preva~ i~ :lJl ~m~.ttc~-· by ~owing. that l w:aa read)- to-
g~ out. ,,_ 1; , , ,,. r.. . .., • 

·(Mr .. Cltt~irnwtn)".~Q-.-You muat then have enj01ed abtWlute &uto-' 
_·<:racy t . . ,"f 1r:· :,r, · 

· · '-A.:.:....t 'Would' 'Mf ha.ve 'been I.!Ot-ry jf I had,. but it was not so. "~ · J·; 

. · ;_. Q.:.......'With t-eg)trd' td tli~. standards of "the U~ivcrsity, 'what is· ybul" 
'Vrew 7 'Have the· standardtf o:£ thtf'Universities at ;Allahabad o+JLucknow 
gOne d~ 'si,nce thel.new Reforms came: into existence t · ·· · ~ · · · · · 

__ _..,~ .A..._:_NU ... ;. -n: .•. ' •. '-~ . . r:. . 'L'- '•·f.··! .·;, ... 

: ~·. Q ... :.:wl1Y isit;that it 1S ,Pomted !?ut -~t' ~he st3:11dards ot''Univer9itics 
. 1 h~ye be~~-~~-we_re~ f. .' .... 

1 
• • , (· . · · 

- · A.-H Is not a fact. ., 
. Q.-Now; so.· fa:r ·_as, ~he: .. .L\l)ahaba~ Un_ivfrsity . and the Lucki:tow 
University are c·onccr:nci:r; they arc tMching'Unhi!rsities now. 7 

· · .~f.~Yes. · ·The'lllahabad tJni\'ersity has also an external side. _ 
. . ., (j.;na.~· tii'e · :riufuiler of pa~~es in these tw? Universities during ·ue' 
~~~t two ol:' 'lnree-y~anr· bee~ ·gn;ater ~hap. ,!t wiL~ be!ore f. _ .. •·. -, ~.-r 'belre\re. so." . . J • • JJ,; J • .... ) ·• ' ". . 

_- Q :~If the nim1ber o! passes bas been greater, is it a. fair infere~Ci' 
from that that the standard-has been lowered 7 • ·c: ··'.• 

. \ ·. A..~o'f! necessarily.~ ' ' -~ ,:--·· ..... ' ' ' .·,, -: ·'. ' -
' ri. to.-What d<1 you attribute it td r · '· ·· ·' :t ' 

- _,"' . ·:'~A.~ t cons1der th~t the standard of teaclling has conc:;idcrably increased. 
~'.! ·Q;~):Qrt .. h~~~got' a IJrger inimbcr. of Indian Profe&;c>rs in these two 

TJ :niver~itie~. tP,(1.n Jyoq. had before f · . , ' · . - · . . . 
··: A . .:_YeS.: . '. ..,. \ 

- 'Q:~Most -~f these Jndian professors are· men with. Tionours degreel\ 
of Oxford and C~mbridge and other European universities f · 
"'- :.f."';""And'ni'Af'•i·add that many of them are·r. E. S. offieer~ alc;o 7. 

_ ·· . · 9~..:_iiru{'th~-r~'beeri' any unqne competition between o:qe University 
Slid · andtht?r' ·~ti-the United Provinces in the matter· of admission of 
students ., . 1{1 - -. r• - ' . . . 
, · - . r 1 · , · • , 1 • • · 
· Art. p~ve n7itll~r seen it,- nor ~ercnived it, .nor heard of it, nor 

da I believe 1t. . , · 
' - . . r' . ' '~ • I' J. # • I . -

, .Q.-,So fa:U_ as B'en~H"es,a:qd A}.1garh Unhilrsities are, concerned, they 
had n·othing to do. with )'OU 2 . · · • 
· .. ,A.-Nothing 'whate-\;er. · ' · . 
·· Q.-Thcy were in charge of the Central Government Y 

· _A.-They ,are only geographicallY. in the United Provinces.,.., 
. -. Q.-But in ·fact. ,in ch.-;rge of the Central Government ? Then 
.- 1 suppose .this cry' that tlie · ~tandarrls hav~ b~eome· lowered goes back to 

the time: of ~ord CJirzon and whatever you may do· the cry will remain 
theref •·'L'·· · · :_:.· 

• · · :.4..-tltit "hope 'triu.tilphs o~'er experience . 
• " 'Q.-Would you please tell me whether 'there was· a~ything h1 the 

Universities 9onft;?-"cACe Report here-1 do not know, you may have- read_ 
it-whi$ showed t.ftat the standardg had been lowered f ·· 
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.A.-All that I could make out from the newspaper reports th:lt 
I have seen was this, that an apprehension was e~presscJ that the increase 
in the number of Universities might lead to a lowering of standard.:>. 

Q.-It was not positivef;r _found f- ~ 
A.-It was not stated as a fact to the !Jest. of my knowledge and 

belieL , -
Q.-1 will leave the question of Universi.ties. ~ill you ple::se t~ll 

the Committee what was the state of education, pr1mary education,_ m 
the province when you joined your office and what wa8 it like when you 
left it f · 

A.-Except that some more money has been_spent and some more 
schools also have been opened I do not think there has been ·any very 
material difference. I may' just mention that compulsory education has 
been introduced in several ~unicipalities during that period. -

Q.-I am told that in certain quarters the view is held that there 
was a tremendous waste of several lakhs of money on primary education 
and secondary education T · 

A.-I know about that complai.nt. 
Q.-IIow do you meet that comJ.>iaint f 
A . ....a...lt has been greatly misinterpreted. In his Annual 'Report for 

the year 1921-22 the Director of Public Instruction in the Chapter on 
Primary Education pointed out that a large number of students left 
school at the end of the lower primary stage ; that that was practically 
a waste and they should by some means or other be induced to study till 
the end of the upper primary course. Proceeding, he said, tha.t the 
voluntary basis experience did not give him much hope of· success in 
getting an increase of attendance in the upper primary course and that 
in compulsion lay_ the remedy ; and so long as that remedy was not 
applied and this wastage of stopping education at the end of the lower 
primary stage continued, it might be said that money was being wasted. 
The Government did not accept his view of the matter about this waRte 
of money. Doubt having arisen in the minds of Reveral members of the 
Uovernmen;t as to what exactly the Director ~eant, the ;report \\·as 
referred back to him and be was asked to explain his meaning. He 
replied to say that he did not at all mean that present efforts should be 
abandoned, be did not mean that the expenditure should be reduced 
that all that he meant was to spur on the Government to introduce com
pulsory education even in rural areas. In the Resolution of the Governor 
acting_ with his :Ministers on that Report of the Director of Public-- Instruc
tion it is very clearly explained that the meaning· is not that money is 
being wasted or that the expenditure should be cut down, thut present 
efforts should go on a,nd increased effort should be made on the voluntary 
basis until we are able to introduce compulsion. 

Q.-So that I take it that they misrepresented that the Director's 
<>pinion was that the money was being wasted 7 - · -

A.-I should think so, because there is the Director's explanation 
that it was not his ml'-2-:ling. . · 

Q.-Witb' regard to secondary education; I think you introduced 
Secondary and Intermediate School Educatio~ Act 7 

A.-Intermediate Education Bill. 
Q.-Tbat was passed f 
A.-Yes. 
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Q.-Ancl in accordance with that a nmnber of Int~rmcdbte Colleges 
were established Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And I suppose it was done becaus<l.the Sadler Commission recom

mended it Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q._:_And ·they looked upon that step as a step towards efficiency an<l 

· the raising of the standard of education Y · 
· 'A.-Yes. · 

Q.-And. you have carrie'J: that out f 
A.-Yes. ' 
Q.-How many Intermediate Coll~ges have been established in the 

United Provinces during your term of office 7 
A.-About half a dozen private High Schools oy;ere given aid to add 

lntcrmediate Classes. Two or three Go\:ernmcnt colleges were estaLlishe-J 
and afterwards we were stopped for want of funds. 

Q.-With regard· to the question of landlord and tenant, there is a 
Tenancy Bill under consideratiol). now for the province of .Agra T 

- A.--'-It ha~ not been introduced.· _ • 
Q.-It has been under considtfration for a number of years T -
A.-Since 1910. 
Q,-What is it exactly that the tenants in the province of Agra 

demand Y • -

_.A.-They would like to have occupancy tenure. In all circumstances 
· they would like to have security of tenure and safeguards against frequent 

and unreasonable enhancements and evictions. 
Q .-Whenever there was controversy between landlords and tenants 

in your Legislative Council on anyone of such matters, what was the 
attitude of the middle class members of councils Y 

• ,A.-Pro-tenant. 
Q.~But I suppose you will agree that there are a ce1:tain number of 

enlightened landlords, zemindars, ·in your province who would favour 
justice being shown to the tenants 7 

A.-That is so. 
Q.-Now, I suppose you arc fairly familiar with t11e .Fnited 

Provip.C;es ~ 

A.-I hope so. 
Q.~You know practically every district 7 

A.-I have been to every di::.trict except one. 
Q.~Now, would you plea~:;e tell the Committee exactly wlutt the 

position of the dcpre:>scd clas:;es in the United P1·ovinces is at the present 
moment Y 

. . 
A.-The problem of the depresRed cb:;oses in t~e United Provinces is 

very different from the same problem in other parts in this respect, that 
in the United Provinces the class of wh~t may strictly be called untouch
ables is strictly limited. 'fhey have not a tenth of the grievances which the 
corresponding classes in the so'.lthcrn districts of the :.I<:dras Pre;.idency 
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and the South 'West of the 1\ladras Presidency have. -'Their coniplai;n~ is. not _ 
untouchability, but laek ·of education_ and ~t>rtain cu.;tomary restriCtiO~s 
imposed upon their freedom _of movement ~wmg to the caste system. · _ 

Q.-Will you tell me what is the atti~ude of t~e' edn.cated classes· 
- towards these t Are they alive to the necessity of solvmg this problem Y 

A.-They are keenly alive and are becoming increasingly alive to it: .. 
every day. . · 

Q.-They are not shutting their eyes to it t 
A.-Not at ail. · . 
Q .-And will you please tell me whether any steps were taken h_r 

the Council as it was before the Reforms or by the Government as It 
was before the Reforms in the United Provinces for raising the .status ,of the . 
depressed classes ! 

A.-I was aware of no special steps. I was the non-official member 
who moved a resolution in the Council for special. grants. · 

Q .-When was that t 
A.-It was I believe in 1918 or 1919. _ 
Q.~That is, before the Reforms Y 
A.-Yes.· l.Iy resolution was opposed on behalf of Government . by 

Mr. O'Donnell. -~ 
Q.-Am I right in assuming that whenever any question on primary' 

education was raised in the old Council in the United Provinces, the 
greatest opposition came from the official side ? 

A.-Undoubtedly it is so. I would reca~ to your mind what is called 
the Piggott Primary Education Committee and the Government Resolution 
thereupon issued in 1914 ani the setback which primary education 
received on that account uuil Sir llarcourt Butler rescinded it ttnd 
intr~duced a new policy. ' _ 

Q.-As a matter of fact it used to be the practice in the old Councils 
of the Minto-Morley time that non-official members year in and year out 
raised discussions about primary education and , the official reply was 
" No ; it is' not right to multiply schools on the ground of efficiency ".-

A.-They were against aided primary schools on the ground of
Pfficiency. 'l'hey adopted a policy of closing down aided and of encourag. 
iug District Board primary schools. They also said that the number of ' 
D.istr~ct Board primary schools should be just so many as funds permitted 
and JUst so many as the number. of teachers available permitt~d. They 
created what were called school circles and they said that there must not 
be more than one full primary school within that area. It was only when 
that primary school had a minimum attendance of so much that . the 
Government allowed another school to be opened. This policy was in 
force from 1914 to 1918. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-What was the object of that policy Y _ 
A.-The object, as .explained in the Goyernment Resolution was that- ·. 

th~ _policy should be to have fewer schools and more schola;s, gr~ater 
efficiency and less expenditure. · ' 

Q.-What was the result of that policy f 
A.-The resl!lt of that policy was a decrease in enrolment as well 

as. the decrease m Flchools. The negative policy of closing down a!ded 
P~'.I~u~ry schools oreratcd ~II rig~t but ~he affirmati\'e side of opening 
D!itnct Board schools remamed nrtually m abeyance. 
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Q.-Le:u·e aside primary education. You '"ere in charge ot the · 
· Industries Department f 

A.-:-So much of it as was transferred. 
Q.-Were you ableto establish a Technological Institute at Cawnpore f 
A.-Yes, it was opened in my time but the proposal was an old one. 
Q.-Whcn did the proposal really begin f 
A.-In 1907 • 

... Q.-And there was a repeated demand for the estaulishment of a 
Technological Institute between 1907 and 1920 f 

·A.-And there were repeated refusals. · 
." Q.-1 take it that at one time the answer was that no suitable Principal 

eould be had from England for the Technological Institute f 
A.-That was put. forward in a Go.vernment Resolution in 1914. 
Q.-Blit you were able to discover some sort of a Principal f 
A.-He was discovered by Sir Harcourt Butler under the old Govern

ment, but with some modification~ They converted the idea of a 
Technological Institute into that of a Research Institute. They reduced 
its importance and proportions altogether. Then there was agitation which 
was followed by the appointment of a Committee. It was in 1921 th:rt 

- the original resolutiqn was restored that it should be a Technological 
-_Institute and the same principal who was brought over for the Research 
-Institute still continues !n the Technological Institute. 
: Q.-I suppose you were very much interested in the development of 
-industties in the United Pr<'Vinces Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q . .--Can you very briefly tell the Committee _whether you took any 

steps for the development-of your industries f 
. · _ . A.-I took all the steps which were open to Government. 

. Q .-Will you just give us two or three instances Y 
. A.~\Ve opened a Technological Institute and a few more industrial 

schools in the districts. We gave aid to District Boards and private bodies 
-.-which maintained industrial schools and industrial classes. We gave 

-. scholarships to pupils. \Ve al<;O framed a comprehensive programme of 
technical education· for the entire province with the very hearty con-
currence of Si.r Harcourt· Butler. , 
. Q.-That will do for my purpose. Were you supported in this pro-
gramue by the non-ofi.cial members t 

.A.-,-Yes, through and through. 
Q.-With regard to the el~ctorate. What has been your experience 

in regard to the electorate ? Did you find the electorate sufficiently 
intelligent to understand ordinary problems of local administration f 

. A.-They understood their local problems all ri~ht. They furthl'r 
understood which was the member to whom tliey wanted to give their 
vote. 

· Q_~Did you fiud the non-official members of your Council goin"' about 
to people or educating_them by deliverir:.;; lec~ures Y . "' 

A.-Some of them did and some of them did not. 
·~ (?--Do you think ~hat you are justified at the present stage of the 
mtell1gence. and educatwn of the electorate in demanding a revision of 
the constitution f · 
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Q.-IIow Y 

3-H 

..:1.-It has been 111Y e0nviction for many ~ear~ and it is still mo~e 
strrn~l~· my eonYidion to-day, that the educatwri of t~e ~lectorate w1ll 
only make progress when the control of. Govern~ent pollcy IS transferred 
from the ha:1ds of the permanent D'itlsl~ ~ffiwtls to thos~ ~f the reprc
sentatiYes of the legislature. So lCJng as 1t IS mad.e a co.nJ.Jt~on precedent 
to con~titutional achance that there must be a 'nder dlf1'uswn of educa
tion amonoo the Plectorate then we shall be moving in a vicious circle. 
In no cou;tr?, if my u~derstanding is not hopele:::sly incorrect, i~ .the 
tlec'torate expected to be able to form a due appre~iat10n of every pol~tlc~l 
issue that comes before Parliament. The functwn of the electoraLe IS 

to be able to ser:d an intelligent candidate to Pr.rliament, who should 
be tble to discuss the problems as they arise. It was on this ground when 
in connection "·ith the Parliament Act of 1911 a referendum was proposed, 
that I~ord ~Ior!ey opposed it on the ground that the electorate was expected 
t1nly to distinguish behn'en one candidate and· another and not to 
decide upon complicated issues. To this extent our electorate is quite 
s::tisfactory. 

Q .-You said just now that a due sen,:e of responsibility among the 
£:lectorates and among the members ·would not spring up unless ·the 
sul•jects "hi..:h are now controlled by the reserYed half of the Government 
are transferred to the control of the transferred half Y 

.A.-I haYe not put it exactly in that form. I do not say that they 
are irresponsible n.ow. Th·~y haYe a sense of responsibility even now. 

Q.-Suppose Law and Order was transferred. \Vhat do you think 
''ould be tl1e attitude of the non-ofllcial members of your Council on any 
crilicd occasion if it became necessary for the Minister to take any strong 
acti(m either by legislation or otherwise 1 · 

.A.-Their attitude "·ould be more or less the same as at present, 
nnmC"1y, when the Government or 1Iini . ..;ter is alJle to convince the Leooislative 
Cm:l\~il. ti:01 an occa>.ion has arisen f<Jr employing s~ringcnt meas;res and 
t h1t 1t 1s uot proposed to employ measures more strmgent than the neces
sities of the situation U.eruand, then the Legislative Council will giv& its; 
wpport to Gowrnment. . 

. ~.-Do you think it is correct to say that their attitude is one of 
hosU1ty towards law and order 1 

A -1 do not accept the proposition that their attitude is one of 
~~o~tility ~~ law a.nd order. It would. te far more correct to say that 
1t JS a cri!Ical attitude towards the measures proposed and employed by 
the exccnt1ve GoYernment for what they call the maintenance of law and 
onler. If I rna~ be. permitted to add nne more sentence to this I would 
sa~· .that the Legdat.iYe CouEeil mlluot Le \\urth its e:>.istence if it "is not 
cntJcaL 

Q.-If you were told that it was possible to remoYe defect A, defect B
defe<.:t C ;;nd defect ~ in the worbng of the present system by amendment 
of. 1L.~ rules or Ly mmor amendments of the Act would you be satisfied 
With that ? ' 

A.-I v•ould not he satisfied with that. 
(l.-Then "hat i<> it that will ~ati~fy you ? 

L2SGHD 
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. A.-Nothing will satisfy .me which is short of complete responsibility 
in the provinces and responsibility in thtl Central Government in all matter::~ 
ot civll administration. · 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q . ..:._I just want to put one question in' view of your 
1 statcment to Sir •rej Btl.hadur Sapru. I gathered-! hope I am correct 
in so gathering-that your 28 months •in the Ministry led to great educa-
tional, industtial and other progress·~ · 

.A~-..:..I did not say that . 
. i (Mr. Chairman).-Q.--;-1 gathered that from your answer 7 
. A.-I said it was a pel!i9d of active effort. I did not say that tht! 

results were much. · · 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Still ;vou mentioned a good many things 7 
A.-I could _not help them. · But if you catalogue all of them., they 

will not come to much. 
(Mr. Chairman)...-Q.-'\Vere the results of your :Ministry great 7 
A._:_The results were moderate but the struggle was great. 

/ (Mr. Chatrman).-Q.-Still there were some results Y 
.A.-Of course there were. . 

. (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-The results were more than they were in the 
previous administration ? . 

• A.-In the Transferred Departments undoubtedly. 

· Further examination of Mr. Chintamani was postponed till Tue~day, 
th_e 19th August, at 10-30 A.M. · · . 

I •. . \ 

Tuesday, 19th August 1924. 
-The Committee met in the Committee Room B of the Legislative Chamber 
- a.t half · past ten of the Clock, Sir . Alexander Muddiman in the 

Chair. · 

Exa~tination ·of Mr. C. Y. Chintamani.--<Jontd. 

. (Mr. Chairrnan).-Q.-1 understand you want to make some tgl1t 
alterations in your evidence, in regard to two poiuts A aud I3. As regard~ 
B there is no difficulty. As regards the first one, I should like you to make 
your meaning- plain. we were talking about securing the interest of the 
rural population by increasii1g the urban representation. My question 
:Was : ".You say that the best way of securing the interests of the rural 
millions is to increase the urban representation Y '' and then I asked : 

-" On the ground that the landlords a:re too selfish representatives Y " and 
you said "yes". You wi.shto explain that ? 

·. · A.-I meant only to ·convey that the landlords' interests in the matter 
of the relations of landlord and tenant are not always identical with those 
of the tenants, and therefore they cannot be the best representatives of 
the tenants. My simple " yes " might convey a heightened impression of 

· :what I meant to say. 
: -. (Mr. C'/l.airman).-Q.-You do not think they are selfish? 

. A.-There' are. selfish men anlQng them, as there are among other 
elasses. · ~ 

(il:lr. Clwirman).-Q.-Yfhat you meant was that they had d:ffcrcn~. 
· interests f 

.A.~Class interests. .,. ' 
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(Mr. Chai1'man).-Q.-Class interests are so great thattliey make 
them deal with the matter unfavourably Y 

A.-Yes.· 
Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer.-Q.-1 will take you i~ the order of y~ur 

Memorandum. First of all with regard to the rules of executive business," 
you say you got the more important rules adapted to your requirements, 
but still the rules are not wholly in conformity with the .Act or with the 
instrument of instructions to the Governor. Can you kindly tell me-·in 
what respects Y · 

A.-The Act lays down that the Governor shall act on the ·advice of · 
Ministers, except in certain contingencies. The Instrliment of Instruc
tions is an explanation or an expansion of the section or- the Act contain·· 
ing mQJ·e detailed guidance for the Governor. In the Rules of Executive 
Business the Governor's _control o\'cr lllinisters or the necessity of. the 
Governor co.ncurring with the drcision of a l\finister before that decision 
can be given effect to is emphasized at•every point. For instance, no order 
of a Member of the Board of Revenue or the Commissioner of a Division 
or the Head of a Department in any important matter can be overruled 
by a Member otf tlil Government, except with the previous concurrence 
of the Governor. - -

Q.-You have referred to all that in your M~morandum. I wish 
to know particularly in what respects the rules are not in conformity t . 

A.-This is the main point. The illustrations are given in subse
quent paragraphs. The main point in respect of which the Rules of
Executive Business are in my view not in strict conforinity with the- Act 
is that they take away from the right of independent decision which. 
should be left to the Minister and bring in the necessity of the Governor'S' 
sanction or concurrence or control at almost every step. 

Q.-And the Minister is practically kept ill. leading strings ! 
A.--It entirely depends on the Governor whether he is or not, but the 

rules permit him to. 
(/.--Did you make any complaint to the Governor about· the rules 

of Executive Business ? . 
A._:_ I did not for this. reason. 
Q.-I mean the present Governor 'l 

A.-The prrsent Governor wanted to go back upon the rUles to the' 
diRaJvantage of the Ministers and it was about as much as the late Minis-
ters could do to get him to let the rules remain as they were. · 

Q.-Did you make any complaint to the present Gvoernor that the 
Rules of Business infringed upon the rights· of Ministers ? 

A.--I cannot tell whether I made a ·specific complaint, but a gener;:tl 
. statement to that effect I made more than once. . ·" , .-

Q.-You had joint deliberations with the Members of Council f 
A.-Yes. 

Q .-\Vas it confined to matters with which both halves of the 'Govern-
ment were concerned f ' 

A.-~o, it was not confined in the firs( instance". 

Q.-But later on f 
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. e<~.me tll.at has become almost a settled rule. · 

(M.1haraja· of Burdwan).-Q.-What is the practice of the present 
Governor t · . 

A.-ThP. practice was to limit joint deliberation to subjects of common 
interest to both halves of tM Government. 
- ·Q.-On subjects where important questions of policy affecting one4 

half of the Government and not the other are concerned, have there bee'-! 
joint deliberations Y 

A.-Not during the last seven or eight months of my tenure of office. 
-Q.-Is that in accordance with the spirit of the Act or of the Instru· 

:ment of Instructions to the Governor Y 

1A.-I cannot tell whether it is in accordance-with the spirit of the 
Aot, nor. am I quite certain about the Instrument of Instructions, but it 
is not in accordance with the instructions of the Joint Select Committee. 

Q.~Take sections 45A (df, 49 (2) and 52 (3), they all speak of 
the- Governor tmd the Ministers in the plural and seem to coutempla!e the 
Ooternor acting with the :Ministers collectively Y. t 

. A.~ That was not the view taken by the Governor himself. He seemed . 
tt> understand the use of the plural here as being merely the distinction 
between the ·Executive Council and the Ministers, not that he was obliged 
thereby to take the ~finisters as a :Ministry, as a corporate body. 

Q.+Refer to .section 46 (1). 
A:-An this has been 1nterpreted to mean that in transferred subjects 

it is not the Executive Council but the :Ministers that is referred to, but 
ilJ specific subjects the Minister in c;harge of the subject. 

Q.-The plural is read distributively T 
· A.-:::-Yes. 
Q.~There have been very few ~eetings I suppose of the Ministers 

jointly with the Governor Y 
· -A.-Very few. 
·• Q.-There is nothing in the Act to prohibit the principle of joint 

. reEponsibility among the Ministers ! 
A.-I daresay. 
Q.-While there may perhaps be nothing to require it according to 

'a narrow construction, there js nothing to prohibit it f 
' A..-No. 

· · Q.-Is there any difficulty in enforcing t~e principle of joint res
ponsibility among Ministers ! 

. .A.-It depends on the selection made of the 'Ministers. If the 1\fini~ 
- ters are .selected from . opposite or different political parties there may be 

~ifficulty. , . , . . . . . . 
Q.-Thut 1s not the prmmple on wh1ch 1\!inisters ought to be selectei f. 
A. . ...,Not the prip.ciple. . ... 

. Q.-You say in paragraph 4 that you had no weekly meetmgs of ~e 
Governor and the two Ministers and you were not consulted about l.l.IP 

pot:tant -measures and so on. Did l·Qu protest about it f 
A.-I C.id. 
Q.-But without avail f 
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A.-With regard to the ~lllitary Requirements Committee: the ex
planation given to me was that the Government o.f India wanted .. tho · 
opinion o.f the Governor, not of the- Government. / • 

Q.-Only of the Governor I 
A.-And that the Finance :Member, who gave evidence belore that 

Committee, did so not.as a representative of the Government, but as a. 
perso11al representative of the Governor. 

Q.-Kot even of the Goven~or in Council I 
A.-~o. 

Q.-;-.And about the Oudh Rent Bill f 
.A.-A.buut that there were joint deliberations. 
Q.-AnJ about the Arms Rules did you protest f 
A.-Ko, matters had gone so far that a protest was not considered of

any use. 
Q.-In paragraph 5 you say, howen!r anxious the Governor might be 

to couduct the Government as one whole, it was not in his power to over-
ride the provisions of the Act f . 

A.-This was what the Governor said. 'T~y were reminded on 
occasions that, however much the Governor might be anxious, it was not 
iu his power ', etc. . 

Q.-Werc you told which were the provisions of the .Act which stood 
in the way f · -

A.-Xo, I was only referred to the Act. 

Q . ......:...Ift paragraph 6 you say the spirit of the Government underwent 
a disagreeable trm1sformatiou. Do you know why Y 

A.-It can ouly be a matter of conjecture on the basis of probabilities. 

Q.-"\Yas it in reference to any orders received from higher authori· 
ties or on his own responsibility f · 

A.-I ne>er heard of any such orders. 

Q.-Have you ever beard of any legal opinion proJ!ibiting such joint 
deliberation or anything of the kind 7 · • A.-I do not think any legal opinion was taken on the matter.· • . . 

Q.-In paragraph 8 you refer to cases of friction. _IIave you ever 
been overruled in your own Departments 7 

A.-Yes, I have. been. 

Q.-Ilave you gi>cn any instances f 

A.-I do not remember whether I have given any instances in the 
following paragraphs. But I put it in two forms. Where I was over-· 
ruled in any matter to which I a~tached importance as involving any 
question of policy, I made further representations or remonstrances to 
the Governor, and !also made it clear that if he insisted on his over-ruling, • 
he must aecept my resignation. Then he waived his or-inion in favour 
of mine in order to avert resignation. 

Q.-I mean whether you were overruled finallyf 

A.-I was O>erruled finally in small matters to which I did not attach 
much illipor!ance. 
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(Mr. Cha.irman).-Q.-Matters of detail f 
~A:-T~ey might be said to be matters of detail, ordinary matters of 

adllllmitratlon. · 
Q.-Y9u say you .were overruled in small matters. Perhaps, accord

ing to the spirit of the Act, they are just the matters in which you ought 
not to have been overruled f 

A.-I think they are matters which need not have gone to the Governor 
at all. In fact that was the opinion of one of the secretaries. His opinion 
did not prevail with the Governor. 

(Maharaja of Burdwan).-Q._:_In this particular m~tter in which you 
~ay you were first overruled, in the end you got your Governor to agree with 
y~u y -

A.-He accepted my view, did not agree with me. · 
(Maharaja of Burdwan).-Q.-Well, that wa.c; tantamount to agreeing 

with you in this much that he liad to accept your decision on the subject. 
' A.-Well, _he accepted it unwillingly ill certain cases. 

Q.-lle let you have your way Y 

A . ..:..:He let me have my way. 
Q-.-You complai:rt frequently of not being taken into confidence on 

'the-reserved half. ·I suppose you were not ·very keen on poking your nose 
into your colleagues' departments unnecessarily Y · • ~ 

· A._:_Never. 
Q.---;I suppose what you refer to is general qu'estions of policy with 

regard to which ·the Jolint Select Committee contemplated a joint delibera
tion, so, that t~ Government might be in possession of the wis~s and opi-
nions of the popular half f _ , 

A.-:-Yes that is one part of it. The greater complaint was that we 
wer~ in certain matters being taken into consultation at the earlier stages " 
and afterwards left out of it, and that involved us in trouble. 

Q.-Inconsistency and want of uniformity in practice Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You recognise that if each Member or Minister insisted upon 

lmowing everything that takes place in his colleagues' departments there 
coad be no convenient despatch of business' 

A.-Quite ·so. 
Q:__:_And did you consciously depart from that principle I 

' A.-Never to the best of my knowledge. 
Q:-You complain about the ways of the Finance Department. ~an 

you give any instances in which the Finance Department acted unfairly 
in-your opinion or unjustly towards your departments Y 

A.-Without trying to recollect numerou~ cases I cannot give a'?y 
illustrations now ; but there are two points. In the first place, the avOid
ance of any new expenditure, as well as the reduction of present expeudi
ture,_was sought to be enfoll'eed toorigidly, at the same tin:e that w~ were 
given no information as to whether the same thing was bemg d?ne m the 
Reserved Departments. In the second place, we were not permitted even · 
to go before the Finance Committee with some of our proposals. 

Q.-;-All that you have stated in your memorandum. What ~ want 
tQ know is, can you give any instances in which they acted unfairly or 
JUijustly towards your departments Y 
L~ .A.-I think I h~ve given many in;;tances. 
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Q.-In regard to yoar departments Y , 

A..-yes. For example, after making a cut of several lakhs of rupees · 
even in the existin(J' Duuget for 1~22, I was still forced to surrcnd?!r two 
more lakhs from Education. It wa::; only averted by my, insisting on -
resignation. 

/ 

Q.-I3ut you did avert it Y 

A..-A simple Yes or Ko does not convey my meaning. 1\Jy point is 
that where. a member of the Government can only avert such things by 
constant offers to resign it is uot a wholesome system of government. · 

(Maharaja of Eurdwan).-Q.-~Ir. Chintamanf, you said that not only· 
did the Fi11anee Department keep down expenses in your department .but 
~ ou were not aware as to whether they were cutting down the expenses o.f _ 
the Hcserwd Departments at the same time. I want to know whether in 
:Mr. Chintamani 's province the practi~e was not followed that even when the 
l•'in:mce Department wanted to cut down expenditure the Finance Member.·· 
diu not have a joint meeting of the •. two halves of Government. Didn't 
you all join together and the l•'inance l\Iember say-it may be after six 
months or eight months-" 'Ve have got to cut down our figure by 2 
lakhs ; how much can you cut down, and how much you ! '' 1'hat is the 
system followed in Bengal, and that is "hy I am asking you . 

. A..-It was followed at the time of the preparation of the Budge_!. 

(Maharaja of Burdwan).-Q.-Not only ,then but some time in .the 
middle of the year. · 

A..-Ko it was not followed. 

Q.-But even in the case of the Tiescrved Departments themselves, tl1e 
Finance Member gencn!lly tries to cut down e:xpe11~iture, y~ know that Y 

A.-I suppose he does. · 

Q.-I <laresay you kno'v 1\rr. Gladstone once said that estimates are ' 
ah .. ays settled at the dagger's point: y ~ 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-So it m11y happen that even with rc~arcl to the reserved half.of 

Government, a tht·cat of resi~nation is perhap~ a necessary weapon of 
defence ag-ainst the Finance Department's interfere11ce ? · . · 

A.-It may be so. That applies to the earlier months of the year when 
the Budget is prepared for the coming year ; but the other complaint is 
that in the middle of the year when new expenditure is incurred we· had 
a~S<1lutely no means of knowing until the supplementary estimates werQ 
lmd on the table of the Council whether on the reserv<!d side new expendi-
ture was being sanctioned 01r not. , 

Q.-Now you think inasmuch as the Finance Member is a member 
of the reserved half of Government there is a natural bias in favour of tht. ~· 
reserved half of the administrative departments over which he exercises 
control 1 ' , 

A.-I think it would be so. 
. Q.-You are not attributing any conscious bias, but a natural human 

buT - . · · 
A.-In one case at least there was also a conscious bias. TI1at was tl1e 

in,i!:>tencP of the pre,.,Put Fiuance ~!ember on a v~ry substantial reduction 
of e~pcnditure on primary edueation. _ 
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Q.-.A.nd you think that was due to conscious bia§ 7 
.A.-He argued that it was a deliberate waste of money. 

. (Maharaja orBurdwan).-Q.-Was that the case in which he openly 
challenged the Minister's policy in your department 7 

·.A.-Yes. · 
- ·\P.-But as a matter of fact the Finance Department has an incurable 

propensity to poach upon the administrative sphere f 
A.-I fear it is 'So. 
Q.-Aud do you think it would be completely cured by your remedy 

of a constitutional .Governor 7 · _ · 
.A.-No, the incurable. bias of the Finance Department as you haYe 

put it, that will not be cured by it but the Ministers will have greater re-
medies in that case. , . _ · 

. . Q.-I suppose you want the Finance Member to hold no other port-
folio f , . 

A.-'-If it is to be a dyarchir.al constitution, then he should hold no 
other po~'tfolio. ·:, 

"· . Q.-Take the Government of India. 
A .. -r would haye no o.bjectiou to his holdiJ1g revenue portfolios, but 

_not expenditure· portfolios. 
Q.-But even in the revenue portfolios there are heads of adminis

trative expenditure. Suppose you had a .Finance Minister without charge 
of any other portfolio, would that be a remedy 7 . 

A.-That would be a complete remedy. At· the same time, if that 
'Finance Minister has nolt p. whole day ~s work to keep him employed, it 
would .he a costly remedy. 

Q.-But would it not be worth purchasing l 
.A.-It depends.-
Q:-\Vill you just refer to the paragraph of your memorandum in 

which you refgr to Lueknow-at page 23. I\ ow what I want to ·know is 
this-is Lucknow the real capital Y 

A.-It is now the de {ado capital. 
Q.-.And .Allahabad the de jure or nominal capital Y 
.A.-I call it the dimrced or widowed capital. 
Q.-For how many months in the year does the Government spend its 

time at Lucknow Y 
_ A._:Practically throughout the cold weather ; only last year the 

Government spent one mouth at Allahabad. 
Q.-And what is the time usually spent at Allahabad ! 
A.-Last year it was about one J:Mnth ; during the previous 5 years 

it might be anything between a week and a month. Not the Government 
but the Governoll', In those years the Secretaries to Government, etc., 
spent not one day in the year at Allahabad, I believe. 
. Q.-.And do you mean to say the Finance Department sanctioned the 

payment of daily allowances to three Secretaries anti sundry other officials 
. for. being in camp at headquarters at Luckuow f 

A.-I presume it had been sanctioned ; it might have questioned it_ 
and then been overruled by the Goven!or. .At any rate, the fact of pay
~ent is there. 



_ (.lfr. Chainnan).:-Q.-One q_uesti~~ Rbout this matter of th~ capi!~· -
1 !;nppose the expenditure on the Councjl Chamber came before the le""IS·. 
lature T -

.A.-Yes. 
(.lfr. Chairman).-Q.-It was voted t 
A.-Yes. • 
Q.-Did you ever bring this matter to t?e notice ?f the Go:ernor_:_ 

the payment of daily ·allowances to Secretaries for bemg at their head· 
quarters T · • • 

.A.-All matters connected with and incidental to this subject I 
brourrht to the notice of the Governor more often than I can remember. -_ -

Q.-But the Finance Department I suppose blinked at it. '.-
.A.-I did not bring it to the notice of the Finance,Depart_ment but -

of the Governor. 
Q.-Now has there been any complair;.t that Reserved Departments 

have suffered in the distribution c•f funds ! - _ _ 
A.--Tht•re has been a complaint by the Reserved Departments or 

rather by the ~!embers in charge of Resened Departments. 
Q.-In your opinion was• there any foundation for that complaint t 
.A.-In certain matters there might be. 
Q.-But not speaking in general terms and on the whole t 
.A.-Xo. 

Q.-Take the case of particular departments, such as the Police-~ 
has that suffered T - - -

-
.A.-They say it has, as the full amount of new expenditure wa.S not 

sanctioned by the Legislative Council. _ , 
Q.-And do you know whether it was justly refused by the legisla-

ture f , 
.A.-In my opinion the_Legislativt- Coun~il's refusal of a part of the 

extra expendi.t_ure was thoroughly justified. 
Q.-What was it about f 
.A.-The appointment of an Additional Deputy Inspector General of 

Police, the purchase of motor lorries and ether conveyances or conTeni· 
'ences, in order to increase what they called the mobility of the pqlice, and 
some other items. -

(.lfr. Cltai·rma'n).-Q.-llad you seen the papers of the .Reserved 
Departments on that point T - - -

.A.-I belieTe not. I think I only heard the discussion in the Le"'is-
lath·e CounciL I did not see the papers. ~ · 

· Q.-A~e you in a p~siti?n to uy that those proposals for the mobilitY: 
~f the Pollee were not JUStified and that the refusal of the Council was. 
q_uite fair and arrived at with ~ full. appreciation of its responsibilitY f 

A.-The proposal was first put before the Council as a matter of 
temporary emergency and the Council was told that it would not be -an 
item of recurring expenditure~ an•l the Council sanctioned it. Afterwards 
they want€d to make it permanent and they wanted also an increased 
amou~1t as a permanent featur~, which the Council was not prepared to 
sanctiOn. - · 

L289HD 
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.Q.-Which item t 
. , A.-I am now speaking of ihe motor lorries and other thing~. A~ 

·re..,.ards the Additional Deputy Inspector Generalship, they went up first 
to 

0

the Council to sanction it for six months or something like that. There 
was some discussion, but the Council yielded on the distinct promise that 
the post would not be renewed after the expiry of that period . 

.. {.iJfr. Chairman).-Q.-Why did they want these lorries f 
- · .• L-To ~e able to send the police more quickly to places where breaches 
of peace wete apprehended. · · · · • 

' · (Mr. Chairman).:.-.Q.-Were there any breaches of the peace at the 
time 'they asked for th~se things as a temporary measu~e Y 

A.;-There had been -one or two riots. 
(Mr~ Chairrnan).-Q.-Sertou~ riots 7 
(Sir-Henry Moncrieff-Sn-rith).-Q.-Agrarian riots. 
A.-Yes,' agrari~n riots. When the period for which sanction "\\"as 

asked for had expired or was about to expire, and the Council enquired 
about the matter, ii was met with the reply that the Secretary of State had 
sanctioned the creation of the post as a permanent measure. Then the 

· Cou~cil inquired whether it was at the rcq11est of the Local GoYernment 
after the promise that was made to it that the post would not be renewed. 
A sort of r~ply was given but actually, ·after the promise to the Council 
that the pqst ~would not be renewed, the GoYernment went up for the 
Secretary of State's sanction and obtained it and it became a non-votable 
item.· .. , . 

('31 r.' J innah) ,-fl.-Was'Jt justifiable after the period had expired t 
A.-I do not think so: 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You have not seen the papers 7 

. A.-I do not think it was a justified expenditure. 
Q.-Has the judiciary suffered in the distribution of funds 7 
A.-I do nol know whether it has suffered 1n the distribution of funds. 
Q.-In the allocation of funds 1 
A'.-It is· a fact that the number of additional Sub-Judges and 

:M:unsifs asked for by the High Court was not given or was giver only 
in part on the plea of want of funds 1 ' 

Q.-The cause is want of funds 1 
A._:_ That was the cause that was given. 
Q.-Was there any dispositio11 to grudge expenditure on Reserved 

Depa~tii!-ents f Is that the. reason ? 

so. 
A.-Gr':ldge expenditur~ on Reserved Departments ! I wish it was 

·(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You think it was not. 
A.-No. 

(Mr. Chairman).-'-Q.-I should like to put one question to you. 
Would you not consider it rather a serious thing if the High Court asks 
for Judges and :r.Iunsifs and the Executive Department docs not find them f 

A.-It is a serious matter. If I had been on that side, I would not 
· have refused it. 
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(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Well, it was refused f 

.A.-Y!!S. . . 
Q.-Do you think the refusal1·ight Y . . 
.A.-I do not consider it right and I consider that fun9,s. could have 

been found by economising elsewhere. . ·· . 
(Mr. qhainnan).-Q.-In fact, ~ you had been in char~e of that 

Department, you would have acted differently 7 . . . . · 
.A.-Yes, if I had been in charge of that. Dep!lr,tment, I woul~have 

found savings elsewMre but would have com~hed with the demand. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-If you had been m charge ofthat Departmen~, 

you woul~ also have seen the papers Y - . . , . , 
0 

• • • 

0 

• 

.A.-1: es. ·. · . . . - 0 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-And perhaps, you might have drawn~ ~e~
ent conclusion after seeing the papers Y 

.A.-It is quite possible,· but the Member in charge did not plead that 
the demand of the lligh Court was unnecessary: He only pleaded wal!-t 
of funds. . · · 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-That was a financial matter 7 
A.--It was the Member in charge who pleaded it. He did not say 

that the High Court made a superfluous or ynnecessary demand. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You saw the papers in that caseY 
.A.-This was said in the Council. 
Q .-You had not seen the papers f 
.A.-No. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Can yo~ have .access to those papers Y 

.A.-I could have asked for them. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Did you ask for them 7 
A.-I did not consider the necessity of asking for them as tiiere was 

no JiffeJ"encc of opinion so far as-the necessi!y of the measure went. 
Q.-Is it true that money was freely spent on the comparatively less 

urgent needs of the Transferred Departments ? . 

A.-I do not think so, except so far as the obligation to keep up. a 
certain number of Imperial Officers went. 0 • • • - • 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Would you dismiss those Imperial Service' 
Ofiicers T 

A.-I would not dismiss them. I would have ~conomised by making 1 

reduction in the cadre. The post would not be filled after the substantive 
holder vacated it. · 

" (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-There would hav:e been no immediate economy.Y 
A.-Substantive vacancies did occur. If we had the power, we would 

110t have filled them or we would have filled them with Provincial Service 
ot!icers. What I mean is this. \Vhere an office was considered to be 
S'Jpcrfiuous and where there was a suu~;:tantive vacancy. by the retirement 
of the officer holding that post, the Local Government, if they had the 
}'ower, would have abolished that post. If, on the other hand, the .Local 
Government felt that the post was necessary, but the duties of it could 
be discharged by a lower-paid Prcviucial Service- officer they would have 
lllatle that arran~cment. ' · , 1 • 
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· . Q:-ln connection with the Motor Vehicles Tax, you say there was 
. ObJection ~n the groWld that the proceeds of a tax could not be ear-marked 

for a particular purpose. 
·_ A . ...:..._ Yes, they said it was objectionable in principle acco;dinCJ' to sound 
financial canons to insert a section in the Act itself that the proce~ds should 
be reserved for a particular purpose. _ 

Q .-Do you know ·as a student of politics whether it is unknown in 
· English practice 7 

A.: ........ n is not unknown. 
Q.-And as a matter of fact, are you aware tliat in :Madras th-ere is 

a road cess levied under the District Boards Act the proceeds or which are 
reserved for a particular purpose T. 

A.-Ye-s. .Aiso in Bengal t-here is the Chow~idari cess_ 
Q.-What is the composition of the Finance Committee T How many 

non-elected members were there Y 

A.-Four, 8 elected and 4 non-elected. 
Q.~Huw many offi.ciaJ.s. were· ther~ f 
A.-Two, the Finance ~{ember and the Finance Secretary . 

. (M1'. Jinnah).-Q.-Overand above the 12 T 
.. •L-Tht:se are included in the 12. The other two were Non-Official 

:Members of the Council nooni~ated by the Governor. 
-· Q.-There were no special members repr('~c;;enting the reserveJ side 

except the Finance Member and the :F'inance Secretary Y 

A.-No . 
. Q,_:_But the Finance Member was himself in charge of administrative 

Departments Y 

A.-;-Yes. 

. Q.__:,_You say in paragraph 20- that the Finance Member spran~ a 
surprise upon the Minister by actually speaking in open Council against 
the position taken up. What is the Bill or measure you refer to her~ Y 

A.-The District B.oard~ Bill. 
Q.-You have referred to it with regard to some amendment t 
A.-Yes. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Did any :Minister ever speak against a govern

_.,.rnent measure Y 

A.-No, except on that day when I replied to the Finance l\femher 
after he had spoken. That was not spoken against the Government but 
against the Finance Member. 

_ Q.-Rule 10 of the Devolution R.nles which speaks of the Minister in 
the singular with reg_ard to the services-do you think that it is in con

. Jormity with the_ spirit of the Joint Select Committee's report Y 

-·A.-I never thought so. 
Q.~On pag:e 16, paragraph 31, you refer to some other rule. Yon 

- say : ' In the second place, I have to bring to the notice of this Com-
-mittee that there is another rule which lays down that any change in tLe 
conditions of recruitment and service of officers of provincial services can 
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only be made by the Go>ernor in Council and not by the Governor and 
Ministers even when those services relate to tram;ferred subjects." 'Vh£'re 
is that rule r 

_ A.-Up to the date of my resignation it was not published for genr.ra.l 
information. It was received by the Lgcal Government.· · 

Q.-But not published f 
A.-No. 
Q.-Yo\l are aware o£ it t 
.A..~It was shown to me at a m~ting p£ thtl Government. 
Q . .....:..Did you ever ask that that rule should be published or did you-

suggest it f · 
.A.-It was not in the power of the Local Government to publish it. 
Q.-It was received as a secret document f . . 
A.-The Local Government had to treat it so. Publication had to he· 

made by higher authority. · ' · ._ 
(Mr. CAairman)~-Q.-With reference to this rule, I am informed 

that this rule does not exist. Y-1u are sure that it ·w~s not a draft rule 1 · 
A.-It was a draft rule that was shown to me, but along with it there·· 

was a letter from the Government of -India which was also ·shown to IUP.. 

That letter said that the Government or-india had submitted that ruic 
along with a number of other rules for the sanction of the Secretary oi 
State and that pending receipt ,of the sanction the Local Government . 
should act as if the rule had already been sanctioned. · 

_ (Mr. Chainnan).:_Q.-There seems to be some difference· of opinion. 
At any rate there is no such ruie. It was never made. · · · 

' , . . 

A.-I am stating the facts as they occurred in my Government. And 
about 18 months later, when actually a case came up, I was told that the 
rule was in operation and therefore it was only the Governor in· Couueil · 
who eould act, not the Governor and the Ministers. It •was a matter · 
relating _to the 'Vomen's Provincial Educational Service. 

Q.-You say that the rule was in force f 
A.-Yes.· 
Q.-Was it in force under what I may call the temporary orders l•f 

the Government of India or did it come into force invcllted with all the . -
authority of the sanction of the Secretary of State f · · 

A.-That I do not know and I did not enquire about it. I was in
formed that it was still in force. 

(The President told Sir Sivaswamy Aiyar to leave the point and that 
he would make inquiries about it.) · · 

Q.-On page 18, paragraph 37, in speaking about posts, reserved for 
the I. C. S. officers, ?fficers se_n-~ng in _Resen~ed Departments and ~o oil,. 
you speak of the Excise CommlSswueriliip. 'Were the officers men without 
previous excise experience f . 

A.-Persons appointed as Exci:;e .Commissioners f It-must have been _ 
so ~:Xcl'pt to the extent that as District Office1·s they acqaired ;;orne .ex
perience. 

Q.-Were officers appointed as Excise Commissioners who had ne\·cr 
had anything to do with the Excise Department before f -

A.-Except in the capacity of District officers. 
0.-That is what I mean. It that :;o t 
L5JSllD ·• 
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:-A.-Yes. 
Q.~We are better off in lhdras. We always appoint as Excise Com

missioners men who have serv-ed in too Excise Department. Is the pos.t 
. vi Inspecto-r General of Registration one reserved for the I. C. S. officers 1 
, ~In the United Provinces that post is held in combination with tha 
'(lOst either ()f Excise Commissioner or of Deputy Director of Land Records. 

· 'There is no separate officer as Insp.ector General of Registration. 
' Q~.Are the posts held by members of-the I; C. S.J 

A.-The Excise Commissionership is Btill held. 
Q.-Th~ Inspeet'Or-Gerieralship of Registration T _ 
A.-Whoever holds tbe Excise Commissionership or the Deputy 

' Directorship of Land Records is also ex-officio Inspector-General of Regi.,;-
tratioJJ.. .. · . . 

Q.---:The practice is different in :Madras. A me~ber of the provin
cial service holds it. · 

A:-:-.At th.e ·present time· it so happens tbat the Deputy Director of 
Land ;Rect>rds is a ·li~ted post holder and ips(J facto the Inspeetor-General 
Gf Registration is a .listed post holder,_ because he is the same individuaL _ 
- · Q.....-What in your view should be the position of Collectors and Com-

.. - missioners with regard to the !llinisters ! Supposing they have any com
plaints with regard to any of the _Transferred Departments. Do you 
suggest that· they should. have a right of representation to the Govern
mept t,hrough _the llinister or. no right of representation at all 1 

_ A;.._They.'should have. They should be at perfect liberty t9 bring 
it to the notice of the .Minister in chArge and failing a remedy, they can g() · 

· up. to the GoveJ."n"l'·- '. . ... 
· Q ·::-You are against th~ Public Services Commission now 7 . 
A.-Now. · 
· Q.-.::May I take it that ycmr chief reason is that the Public Servil·es 

Commis:;ion will perpetuate the all-India services 1 
' A.~It -will perpetuate the control of tb£ Secretary of State in an 
. indirect way. · 
_ Q.-The Publie Services Commission will perpetuate the control of 

- the SecJ."etary of State and will perpetuate the all-India services Y 

: A.-: That will follow most probably because the Secretary of State will 
_ceontinue to be the principal authority. · 

Q.-8upposing the control of the Secretary of State were transferred 
- to the Government of India. Would you have any objection Y 

A.--My objection would be much less.-
Q . .:....Do you think that Selection Committees would be quite free from 

-political influence ? · 
A.-=-=They should be about as free as a Public Services Commission 

·will be. 
- Q.~Who appoints the Selection Committees Y 
'..4..-The Local Government . 

·I 

. Q.-And are ~ot the Local Governments and- the :Ministers amenable 
largely to political influence Y 

A.-I am very wrong if the Government of India or anybody set up 
by the is altogether free from political influence. 



Q.-Would they'not be :more detached t _ . 
A.-They will be more detacheJ from the particular proyincc, _but it 

will not_ be ·a rarified atmosphere in which they will b.e living. - -
Q.-Has municipal administration ~Ufrered in your province I 
A.-I do not think so. · 
Q.-Do you read the ' Leader 't · 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-It contained a scathing condemnation of the dct~rioration: of 

municipal administration f 
A.__:I was not the editor of the raper then. 
Q.-You do not approve of that condemnation 7-
A.-:r\o. I told my friend, the then editor. _ 
(Mr. Jinnah).:-Q.-That he was misinformed,- or that he should not 

have inserted the article T 
A.-.It was written by him, and it was· an undue gencralisat~on froiti: 

the case of one District Board. That was only one case and I pointed that 
out to him .. 

(Mr. Jinnalt).-Q.-It was wrong t 
A.-That is my opinion. 
Q .-We have heard that there is no proper party organisation. Ther-e . 

ii no party organisation t __ 
A.-There is a semblance of it •. There is not a wcU developed party 

organisation. • 
Q.-Except the_landlords of your province, the others are nbt pro~_ 

perly organised T · 
A.-Not highly organised. _Even the landlords are not highly orga .. 

nised. - --
Q.-Do you think that the grant of further responsible government 

would tend towards the formation of organised parties ! -
A.-I think it will be a necessary consequence of that. 
Q.-And the lack of stable party organisations--:-is that not a common 

feature in many of the new democracies f 
A.-I think all over Europe it is so. 

· Q.-Except England Y 
A.-Even in England it is tendhi~ in that direct1on. Group~ .are 

taking the place of parties. , . 
Q.-Groups and group combinations are very prominent in France, 

Australia and other places t · · . · · 
A.-In every country. England was about the only- exception and it _ 

has almost ceased to be the exception. - · · - . 
Q.-I should like you to tell us what in your opinion are the incurable 

and unavoidable defects inherent m dyarchy. You know there are certain 
defects which may be cured by a liberal interpretation of the Act, the Ins
trument of Instructions, and so on. \Vhat arc the incurable and una'l;oid
able defects ! 

A.-There could be no commonness of purpo1e or of interest. It 
\\•ill not be a cohesive Government consisting of individualS-with the same 
political opinions, with the sam~ policies. It will. not be ·a Governml!nt 
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every member of which is equally interested in the success of the whole 
Government, but there would t.e Hectional interests as it were, the l\lini~ters 
not caring what will happen to the reserved Government and the reserved 
Government not caring 'yhat may happen to the trnnsferred Go.;ernment. 

Q._;_Do you find that dyarchy pro~otes a spirit of responc;ibility in 
. the legislatu1·c in regard to. the rf.served subjects, any sense of responsi
Lility f . 

A.-Certainly it is responsible criticism. . _ 
. Q.-My question was this. Do the members of the legislature frcl 

any interest at·an or any sense o£ rf'Q;lOnsibility in the reserved half of the 
Government as they do in the tram.ferred half T 

A.-I do say they feel an interest, more interest than the reserved 
membe:J;S ()f the Government like the Counl!il to feel, and also they feel a 
responsibility as representatives of the tax-payer to see that there is effi· 
cient administration as well as economy of expenditure. 

Q.-,Vhli;t I mean is,.are they as ready to vote expenditure or taxa
. tion ·with regard to the reserved half, as they would be in regard to the 

transferred half ¥ -
A.-I have.. throughout felt _that their readiness is the same in 

respect ()f both, but they ar~ not equally readily satisfied that the pro· 
posals are equally reasonable or necessary in both cases. 

Q.-That even though dyarchy continues, the legislature will act 
quite responsibly with- regard to both the halves of the Government 7 

• -· A~_:_But_ not .with the .same spirit. of confidence in respect of hot h. 
-The legisl::~ture feels with regard to .the transferred half that it can 
bring th~ Gov-ernment to book. - It has not that feeling in respect of the 
other half. 

, Q._:_I am putting the question to you for the purpose of discovering 
whether the defects you have heen describing in this memorandum arc 
defects which can be avoided by' better interpretation of the rules, or a 
.ch~mge of roles, or whether they are unayoida ble and incumble and of 

· an inherent character and require some drastic remedies T 
. ,.:4..-They-a.re -curable in minor part, but the principal vice~ of the 
system will remain uncured, so long as the system itself is not ended. 

Q:-.-That vice being T 
.A.-There can be no common purpose in the Government. 
Q.-You are aware that the various provinces in India ha>c ,not all 

advanced exactly on parallel lines Qr to the same extent y 
A.-Not to the same extent. 

- Q.-There is a difference of pace ~ _ 
A.-:--Yes, .but it is a· narrowing difference, that is to say, the back

ward provinces have been pulling themselves up more rapidly than was the 
case until some years ago. - . 

Q.-Would yo~/be in favour of a system of ~neven advance in the 
provinces, . one province being allowed to go ahead, comparatively back-
ward pro'.:inces being allowed to remain behind f -

.A.-I co:q.fine myself to the present Go\-ernors' provinces. I leave out 
Baluchistan and so on. In respect of the Governors' provinces I would not 
make a difference in the constitution, in the main lines of the constitution. 

·, -
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Off r. Chairman) .-Q .-You are thoroughly ac~uainted with. conditions 
in all those provinces Y · -· · --

A.-I do not pretend t? be _thoroughly acquainted._ ; / 

(Mr. Clun:rman).-Q.-Have you ever been to Assam f 
A.~No. (To Sir: Sivaswamy Aiyer.-Is it not a Lieutenant-G_ov~rnor's. 

-province T) 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-It iS under a Governor. · . 

' . - . 
Q.-:-You would make no difference in the Governor's proVInces t 
.A.-No important difference. ~ . ·. , ~-

Q._:_ Would you make a difference between the major provinees and 
~ the minor provinces, that is. those that are presidencies like pro,;nces of 

~Iadras, Bombay and Bengal, and the other provinces r You do not count 
your pro,;nce as a major pro,·inee 1 

A.-That in itself is a fatal objection to your suggestion.' _ . 
Q.-But what I want to know i~, would you make a difference between

the major provinces and the minor provinces Y 

.A.-What kind of difference Y 
Q.-Supposing for instance you transferred full provincia! autonomy 

to some and transferred only certain subjects in others giving therebl an 
incentive to the comparatively backward provinces to come up f , 

A.-Ko. I won't make. that difference. · . -
Q .-What do you think should be the_term of the Legislative Council ! 
A.-Four or five years. Not three. _ -
Q .-The term of the Couneil and the term of the ~finisters should be 

the same T · 
A.-The Ministers will have no term. They can be in for 2! 4ours. 

or 24: years. · · · 
Q.-Normally if they enjoy the confidence of the Council their term 

will be co-extensive with the term of the Council Y · 
A.-Yes. 
(21Ir. CTtairman}.-Q.-I wish just to, puf a question to clear up a 

point in paragraph 37, about this Excio;c- Commissioner •. I have got the 
paper!! and I find that he was appointed. · -

A._..:._ He was appointed for 2 years .. -
.- {Mr. Chairma11).-Q-.-That was a -J!ecom;;_endat:iori'Of-th~Local 
Government f · · · · . 

A.-Yes. My paragraph explains the whole position,. what ~;:~actly 
my complaint was. ' · _ 

(Mr. Ckairman).-Q.-Yoa.say, "we have. the status quo a11te." · ... 
A.-The post is still reserved for the I. C. S. I explain there that_ I 

failed with the Governor. · , · 
Sir Arthur Froom.-Q.-There is one point that oecurred in your 

examinat ir,n yesterday that I should like you to clear up. That wa.~ · 
a point about which Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru asked you on education. I 
understand from what you said that before the reforms were instituted the: 
Government of your province was but a drag on education 1 · _ 

A.-I said from 1911 to 1~18. · 
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Q.~From 1914 to 19l8 there was a drag on education in your provinctt, 
and in fact, the impression left on my mind is that the Government of the 
United Provinces were entirely callous to the progress of euucation 7 

A.-1 ·would not. use the word callous. The effect of their policy was 
to retard progress. I am not speaking of their motive or intention, 
· Q.-C.an you tell me what shaped ·tl!.eir-policy Y 

A.-As I explained yesterday they decided that there should be a 
decrease ill the number of schools. • 

. I . -

, Q:-That is not shaping a policy. What made them decide to decrease 
the number of schools Y You say they decided to decrease the number of 
schools 1 . · 

: A.-1 did not say that. I said they decincd to discournge private 
aided schools and to substitute qistrict board _schools, a,nd also t() restrict 
the number of district board schools .. · 

Q.-'fhat is their. decision. That is not shaping their policy. Wh:lt 
caused them· to come to that decision 1 · What was behind their policy Y 
.Was it a question of Iqoney Y . I think you said money f 

-~ · A.-'-Tbeir imp~ession was that tb·e system as it then was, was inefficif'nt 
lind unsolmd, and they believed that the real progress of primary educa
tion lay in an improvement of the quality more than in the wiuer diffusion 

·of ~neb· education as then existed. ·'That was their explanation of that 
· pohcv · · · · · · 

Q~L-You gave '11 lisi of causes and you ended up by saying that one 
orthe reasons was finance ? · 

A,-!fore .efficiency and less expenditure I said . 
. Q.-Wou1d you not agree that it is bettrr to ha,ve one school which 

is t~ffici~>ntly rnn thnn three which are .. inefficiently run, if there is not 
enough money for the three Y - . 

· A.__:_! do not agree without serious qualifications in respect particular
.· ly of elrmentary ._education, and we differ very much as to the interpreta

tion of the word efficient. 
Q.~I have read your very interesting mrmorandum, but I do not 

· propose to tal;:e you through it paragraph by paragraph: ·I would rather 
c like to, ask you one or two questions upon your conclusions. Do you 

consider that your province has made any advance at all under the present 
-constitution f 

_ · A . ....:...Advance in what respect 'l 
- Q.-'-Advance towards better government, or advance towards govern-

. ment by the people 1 , 
A._:_They. have ma,(le, the minimum· advance compatible with the 

situation. . · 
Q.-On page 37 you condemn the Government of India Act in toto. 

Y.:ou do not approve .of it Y You do not agree with it Y 

A.~I do not approve of it. 
Q._:_You arrive at .this conclusion from the point of view of a Minister 

of the United Provinces Y ' 

·A.-And also of a public man. 
,, 

Q.-In the United Provinces and ....... . 
A.-And S'lme little acquaintance with the re">t of the country., 
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Q.-Yoll have-been fn the United Provi:aces fo~_24 r_earsJ ~; .. 
A.--:22' years. . . · 
Q.-And you ~annot claim the point of. vfew of an administrator of: 

the Empire of India as a whole· ,. · · · · · . · · 
A . ........Of course· not. 
Q .~You would agree that there might l>e tllat pnint of view: f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-But at any tate from: your p:r'Ovinciai point o!_ view you condemn 

tbe Act 1 · · · · · · 
.A.~Frorn the provincial point of view I condemn i1iat part o! tne> 

Act which relates to provincial governmeD,ts. .As an Indian public 'man 
with a sort of general acquaintance with things in gen:e:rai,. I condemn 
the Act from the point of view ·of Indians in general.- · / ~ ·· · · 

Q .-And you suggest that this Committee shouid re<!'Omtrle'ri.d · tli.at 
the Act should be amended extensively or that a new Act should be intrn-· 
~~' . 

A;-That is certainly what would please me. 
Q.:._That is your suggesti~n to us 1 
A.-Yes. . . 
Q.-Of course, Mr. Chintnmani, you are acquainted with the history 

of the Government of India .Act and how the late Secretary of State-,. 
Mr. :Montagu, first of all came gut to India and had a conference with theo. 
then Viceroy, Lord Chelmsford. That was the first step and then a Com
mittee of eminent men with vast experience of India considered. what 
should he done to further India or to advance India further towards thl! 
goal of complete self-government. That was the next step, I 1md.erst!ami ;. 
and then the result of the work of this Committee was the· draftin~ of
a Bill which was introduced in the House ·of Commons and at the second· 
reading of the Bill it was referred to a Joint Committee of the House of 
Commons and the Hous•l of Lords. That is, step by step, the" history -of 

· the Aet. Finally the Rill evolved from Parliament and .it· became· the· 
Government of India Act in 1919 in -its present form. That is more or 
less a short history of the Act, is it not f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-.And you are aware that the Act contain~ a,n impor~nt section, 

se~tion 84A. providin!!' for a Commission at the end of 10' years to inquire 
and report as to whether and to what extent it is desirable to accept the 
principle of responsible self-government. You are aware of that section· t 

A.-Yes. ~ . 

Q.-That iS one of the most important sections in the Act, is it not I 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And do you seriously suggest that this Committee shoulcf recom-~ 

mend to Government that the result of the , labours of the special Com-· 
mittee under Mr. :Montagu-the labours of the Committee were· closely· 
examined and revised by a Joint Committee of the House of Commons and: 
the House of Lords,--do you suggest that this Committee should recom.: 
mend tbat these labours should not be given a fair trial for 10 years f · 
. . A.-I make that SUI!gestion as the trial that has been givPn to it 
dnrm~ the last 3} years has proved that iL does not deserve any furthe!r. 
trial -
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Q .-You, think it does not deserve a trial 7 
··A.-Yes:· 

, Q . ....:.Tben you, do not suggest that it. should be given a trial· for 10 
·~~' . 

- A.-I do not. , ' 
Q.--And fOU think that there has been. some advance in lcgi~ative 

matters under this 'constitution Y · 
. A.-Some advance. 
Q.~There has been some advance, but not aS' much as you would 

· have desired Y • , . • 
A._:_There is much vi~tue in that" some." 
Q.-You yourse11 attended the Joint Committee ~hich examined the 

Bill, did you ·not Y · ' ~ . . 
Ar--"-Yes. . ..... 

. Q . ..,.:..Did you: ma)~e a:qy suggestions there 7 
..1.--,-Yes; 

' Q .-Were any of your .suggestions adopted ?' 
· A.~Only one--suggestion was adopted-increase of the salary of the 

tiovernor of tJie United· Provinces; in the hope that a public man from 
England might. be appointed. to that position. · The· increase of the salary 
f. a"! become a fact, tte object of the· increase remains· still a vbion of the 
future .. - : . _ · . . _ 

(Mr- Chairman).:--'-Q.,--Did you give your reasons for the recommenda· 
tion at the time t . -,. ' 

. - · -A.~Yes. · 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Your recommendation was only accepted in 

. part T .; " . 
_A.-Yes,,-it was accepted only in part, although I understood that 

that. was the object of the aceept::t11CC of that part .. 
· .· Q·.:-:-Did jro~ make a~y other suggestions ? · 

' ' . A.-=t-I suggested the introduction of responsibility in the Central Gov· 
ernment. 1 suggested amepdment so that the Act might not be based 
upon the assumption that. every Governor would be infallible anJ every 
.lli.bis~er and every Legislative Council would be constantly erring. 
·- - Q.-No sugg·~stions were aecepteq 2. -. 

A.~No. 
(Mr. Chairman).~Q.-Perbaps then you started working the Act 

· with a feeling of disappointment, a prejudice against it Y 
· · ·A.~But I worked the Act without any sense of disappointment. 

Q.-:---1 was going to ask you when you were selected as a l\Iinister you 
joined the Government of the United Provincos with every. hope of making 
the new constitution a success 'l 

A.-Yes, hope tempered by fear. ., 
Q,.:_You· had that hope, it might _have been tempered by anything. 

You had that hope Y 
A.-Yes.· ' 

· Q.!-As a man1 otherwise probably you would not have accepted 
office Y 

A . ...:..That is :;o, 
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Q.-And during the first year of your office· considerable ·progress, · 
I think vou told us, was made Y · • 

A._:.At all events we·were moving in the right direetion. . 
' ·T , • ,, -..: ·• 

Q.-But unfortunately after the first .year that inovcme~Lin the 
right direction was not maintained 1 . . , . ~ 

A.-No... .. 
Q.-You ~o not like dyarchy. after what experience you had of it 7.:-:. 1. _ 

A.-I do not. · , · •·J ;·:··.: 

Q.-And tlie members of your Council, do .they equally .dislike· 
dyarchy f . · ' · · ' ' · · · - - · · • - ·: · . · 

A.-Do you m:can the LegislatiYe Council Y ' ·' •.• , ' 
\ ... 

'Q.-Yes, the elected members of your Legislative Council. · , . . .• 
A.-Yes, almost to a. man, • · 
Q.-And the electorate_ of the United Provinces ~islike dnrchy to9 ? 

· A.-The electorate of the United Provinces would not be knowing what 
exactly dyarchy is. · _ ... ,· · 

Q .-.::And you think that all the members_ of your Council thoroughly 
appreciate dyarchy, what it is Y • _ • ' ~ · 

A.-Many of them thoroughly appreciate, the rest of them generally · 
undcrst;md. : · · 

Q.-I will use the word "understand" as you,are making a play 
t1pon the words. Do all the members of your Council understand_' the 
meaning of dyarchy Y . 

. 4.-Nearly all. 
Q.-We have had witnesses hefore us to say that tbey-have not under .. · 

stood the meauing of dyarchy fn its true sense Y · 

A.-It is a very difficult thing, with many esoteric meanings"to it., 
Q.-They have not apprecia.ted the full powers conferred toMinisters 

und~r the Act 7 · · · 
A.-I am not aware of the full powers conferred on the :Ministers 

under the Act. I must be included among the ignorant. 

Q.-Some powers have been conferred on them 7 
I' , . ''· '. 

A.-Some certain powers. , 
Q:-I. think you had a good acquaintance with the Act with . th~ 

exception of that one misunderstanding which. SiT Henry M:oncricff Smith 
point~d out f . • . . - · ·. 

A.-Governor's' disallowance of questions. The result. of my. u~der-- . 
s~n~ing is that t~e power is with the Governor, not really with the 
l.llmster. ' · · · · · · ' 

~ . ' . . 
Q.-I thou~ht that you had a full understanding of the Act with the 

exception of th1s rule about disallowing questions. · · · · 

. A.-I was going to say that the result of such understanding ~s I h~~e 
lS that the power is with the Governor and not with the Ministers. 1 

Q.-Are some powers given to Ministers unde; the Act f · . 
.A.-Subject to the control of the Governor. . 
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(Sir ·Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-Doe~ the -Act say so f 
A.~It says tha,t the Governor shall act on the advice o! Mint.,;ters· 

except, etc.-unless -or except-Much in the . rules depends upon this 
~xception. · .. · · 
· . (Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer) . ..:._Q,-Is it not quite consistent with the posi

tion of a constitutional Governor f 
A.-I think the provn;o to that clause is not consistent with that posi• 

tion~ It says the Governor shall act on the advice of his 1\linisters unless 
-on occasions he feels so and so .. 

(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer}.-Q.-Which proviso 7 
A.-52 (3) .. In relation to transferred subjects, the governor shllll 

be guided by the advice {)f. his_ Ministers, unless he sees sufficirnt cause 
to dissent -from their opinion, in which case he m~ require action to be 
taken otherwise than in accordance with that advice." I mean all the 
'Words beginning with ' 1mless.' - -

(S{r Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-Even in a constitutional government, 
. ". the Governor has a right to discard the advice of his Ministers under 

-Certain circumstances which are embodied in the Instrument of lnstrue
.tions, Article 6, Clause 3; Is it not f 

· .A.-You want'me to take this clause without reference to the Instru-
: - ment of Instructions and Rules. 

- (Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-·Reading this rule in the light of the 
· Instrument of II1structions, is there anythiJ1g inconsistent with the posi
tion pf a constitutional Governor, if you are disposed to liberally interpret 
it ' . - ' . 
- · A.-•In the first place ther~ is the qualifiration ' if you are disposed to 

.: liberally interpret it.' I think that requires that the Instrument of 
- Instructions a.ndtheRules have to be read with the section of the Act. 

Q.-Am I to understand that you consider that l\finisters should have 
powers without any restrictions- from the ·Govemor ! 
_ · .A..~Subject to the power which always rests in the Governor, that 
of dismissal. 

. . - Q.-Would you lea,·e the power of veto to the Governor t 
-A.-In legislath·~ matters the power of veto will be with the Governor. 

The· power of appointment and dismissal will be with the Governor, and 
· also the power of dissolving the Council. · 

· Q.-.Am I correct in coming to the conclusion-if this Committee 
· should come to the conclusion-that the reformed constitution has not been 
·given a fair trial in the United Provinces Y 

A . ..:..... It all depends on the meaning of t}le word" fair." I will explain , 
,myself. If a full exercise of all the powers given to him by the Act, the 
·Instrument of Instructions and Rules and everything constitutes an 
. unfair trial, then the trial has not been· fair. But I think the Governor 
will say that he has not stepped beyond the limits of the law . and the 
rules and he will be right in maintainingllthat . 

. Q.-That he h&$ stuck to the letter -of. the law t 
-. .A.-.A. Governor who literally interprets the rules and exercises his 

powers can certainJy say ·he has given a fair trial in the letter if not in 
the spirit. 

- Q . .....-1 will put my question in another way. Should the Committee 
conclude that the new constitution has not received in the United Province~ 
the trial that you hoped that it would have received, would_ it be right f 
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A.-That I hoped it would have· received f Yes, that would be 
C!Orrcct. · · . · · . . 
· Q.-And had it been given the trial that you hoped it )Vould ~eceive, 

_you think it might ·hav~ gone on for 10 years f . ·. . - · ...: 
A . .:.....r do not say that. The results would have been less disappoint• 

ing than is the case now. Whether it could have gone on for 10 yea,rs is 
a much larger question. . . · . 

Q.-You consider that 10 years is a very consi_derable period in the 
life of a man f : \ -

A.-In the life of a man it is ; in the life of a nation it is n~t. 
Q.-You anticipate what I am going t'o ask you. , 
A.-I am Yery sorry. . . • . . , . . . 
Q .-You consider that 10 years is a very considerable time in the lift, 

of a man. You agree- it is not very long in the life of a constitution of a 
big Empire f. · - · 

A.-4t depends on the nature of the constitution. . 
Q .-At any rate I do not think anybody will consider 10 years is' a. 

long time f - · · 

it. 
A.-Suppose the constitution is bad ; then 10 years is ·far _too long for 

' . . 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-8hould the constitution be then changed in_ one_ 
day 7 • 

A.-Tt dcpendc; upon its nature. 
Q.-I do not want to··ask yon as to who is '{Uali:6.cd to express the 

opinion that the _constitution is bad. · ' 

A.-It all depends on that. _ 

Q.-One more question. When you sent to this Cominittee this v~ry 
interesting and lengthy memorandum of ·yours did you send a copy ,to . 
Ilis Excellency the Governor of the United Provinces f 

A.-No. 

Q.-Did yo~ send a copy to llis Excellency the Governor of Burma f 
A.-: No. 

(Jlr. Chairman).-Q.-This question of language that you raised haS. 
come up several times. The language of section 52 has heen referred to 
many times. May I read you this section and ask you to tell me whether' 
you consider it is different, and if so. in what way it is different, from 
section 52. The section which I want to read runs as follows !-.. · • · .. 

" '!'here shal1 b,. an Executive Council to advise the Governor. 
General in the government 'of the Union, and the members o! 
the Council shall be chosen and summoned by . the Governor · 
General and sworn as executive councillorsJ and sh~ hold office . 

· during his pleasure." '· • 1 • 

Would. you consider that to be substantially different from the provisions 
of section 52 f · · · ' . · · 

A.-May I have a look at itT (The .Acts in question were then hand-
ed to the witness). -

Q.-Wllat is the difference f 
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.A.-In those tw~ fcctions therf! h:; not that qualification or proviso. 
This section says " unless he sees sufficient cause to dissent from their 

. opinion,~in which' case hP. mny require action to be taken otherwise than 
:t-in _accordance with that advice." -

Q . ....:....Do you con.Sider that to be a substantial difference f . . . 
~- A.-That is a substantial difference. 

. Dr.- Paranjpye.-Q.-You just said in reply to a question by Sir 
Arthur F'room that in your opinion thP. Government of India Act has not 
received the trial that you hoped it should _han recei.ed. 

. A . ....:..:..t' said that(.trlal.that I hoped it would recci>e in the United 
Provinces. ·'· 

, · Q.~upposing now reasonable people begin to aet in a reasonable 
· spi,rit, do you tbinlt it is possible now to work that Act f · 

A.-Subject to th~t reservation it will be pos.c;ible to work any Act. 
. . 

Q.-Would it be possible, ..having regard to the political conditions of 
. the .count,ry, that it would allay the difficulties that have since arisen 
during the last three and a.· half years f 

.. , .• A.-No.' -,- . 

Q.-So that you think it is too late now to make any small alterations 
either in the -Act or in the Rules or even in worl,i.iug or administering the 
Act t 

.A.-The dissatisfaction has grown too deep and wide. 

· Q.-You. just- now told Sir Arthur Froom that ten years is not too 
long a period in the life of a natioD: Y 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-:-Of course you •tmdei"Rt~'lnd that sometimes nations move very 
fast and sometimes move n•rv slow or do not move at all. Sometimes the 
progress made. in six .months is J!reater than the progress made in a 
hundred years. Do you .think India has been moving very fast during 
the last few years t 
.. ; A.-For some tinie past it bas been moving very fast. 

· Q.-I find that in your province you two :Ministers were working on 
· a footing of joint responsibility. That understanding '1'.-as, I take it, of 
a private nature t 

. A.~It WaS c.onfirmed by the Governor. 

-·= _·Q.-It,·was accepted by the Governor_! 

! .A.:.....Yes. · ·-- ~ l 

i - Q.-But you never had any joint meetings with the_ Gove~or I 

A.-We had a few occasions of such joint meetings when there were 
matters relating to legislation and' finance which had to be considered. 
But it was ~ot generally so. · 

Q.-You think that your position would have been very mueh 
stronger· vis-a-vis the Governor if be had meetings with the two Ministers 
alone on any points of differences. I mean between one Minister and the 
Governor. · 

.A.-It w:ould have pnproYed the matters. 
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Q.-In ans\\·er to the Chairman, I _believe, ro~t~ answere~ thai thc;e _ 
will be occasions when there will be no smg~c maJOrity party m the .LegiS· 

. lative CounciL , . _ .. · _. • · 
A.-Yes. , . . -~ . .:,· 
Q.-You think howc"~:cr tnat it is possible for .the various. groups to- , 

arrive at an understanding by which o.nly c~rtain agreed meaSlll'Cs will-~· 
be carried out and the points of differences will be laid· aside for the. 
moment and such a thing will be possible in practically every pr<fvince ... 

. \ . . 
A.-Yes. . . . .. . . . _ 
Q.-SQ that the non-existence of a sil\gle majority party -:would not t. 

be so great a difficulty in the wa~· •of responsible government 7 - : · · 
· · A.-It would by no means be an insuperable difficulty. . · . · 

Q.-Now, with regard to th<? Finance Department and, its •attitude. 
towards the Reserved Departments. Is it a fact tl!at . the 'Councils are' ; 
anxious, whenever any proposal is put forward from the Transferred 
Departments, to know whether; first of all, every l>ind -of retrenchment 
has beP.n made 7 · · - · .,. · · • 

A ~-.-That lS sc. . . . . . . • ,. . 
Q .-Are you able to satisfy tne members of the Legislative: Council 

who are your supporters that every nossible retrenchment has been· actually . 
carried out in the Reservea Departments Y • . · • ' 

A.-I am unable to give them any satisfaction as reg_ards the Reserved 
Departments. . . .. · · · -

?.-But if you had known fully all the details about the retrench
ment in the Reserved Departments, you would have been ·able to carry 
that conviction better Y , · ·. • 

A.-Provided further there were no further ~etrenchment to . be 
made. 1 

• • 

Q.-So that you wanted to know ~o~e -about the Reserved- Depart
ments order to satisfy your supporters that no further possibility' of 
retrenchment existed 7 , i . . · , 

A.-In order to sati:;fy myself in the first instance. ,, · 
Q.-And then yonr supporters 7 , 
A.-Yes. _ .,._,,, .. ,, 

Q.-And it was because of this lack of inforrnafion that they. did :not· 
quite a:;ree to _all ~'our proposals _for increased expenditure 'because they. 
were not ccrtam that all the poss1ble retrenchment had been carrit'ld out 
in the Reserved Departments-? · · · · · ~ 

' A.-If there were ally proposals for the inerea,<>e·of expenditure in the ; 
Transferred Departments, they used to judge them on their own merits. 
But ~hen questions_ of taxatio~ came up before them, they wished tQ . 
know 1f all the poss1hl•J economies had been effected. . , . · . , . 1• 

Q:-:You know that eYery taxation measure must be assented to by 
the Mmusters and the Executive Council 1 . - · 

A.-Yes. .. 
Q.-Therefore if yon wanted to propose any ~easure of taxation for 

the benefit of your Transferred Departments the Council would like first 
of all, to examine whether every avenue of r'etrenchment in· the Res~rved 
Departments had been explored T • 

A.-Yes. 
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Q.-As regards the Finance Committee. There were some questions 
about its posit~on and the Chairman appeared to a~k you-1 may be wrong· 
:-whether, seemg that you have got a majority in the Legislative Council 
.ef your supporters, you would not. be able to pack the Finance Committee 

~wit~ your supporters and that there -wa~ not tnuch difficulty in youi' 
havmg your own way even though you may not be on the Finance Coma 
mittee f · · · 

.A.-That was the question put to me. 
Q.-With regard to. that, are you aware that the election of the 

Fi_nance Committee is based on proportiona,l representation or the trans-
. ferable vote f - · , • 

.A.-On the single transferable vote . 
. -· _ Q.-Even ff you have got a majority you would not be able to get 

-~1 the 8 members on your side f 
A.-:::-Yes. 
Q.-You would probably get" at the most 4 or 5 members f 
A._;At the most. · · · _ ' 
Q.~And that 'only if you had taken the trouble to canvass vecy hard f 

··l.A.-Yes. 
Q . .,-S!> that it ~~uld not be possible, without y~r being a member 

o! the_.Finance Committee, to have your views properly expressed f 
..¢1;--. Without my being or. anyone of my nominees being on the Com-

. ·.:.mittee. - · -
. ..:. Q.-=-Then there was a further question about the representation of 

the. rural population~ You appea.red to hint that at present the repre
sentatives ·of urban coustituencies are better representatives of the rural 

- population and the tenantry than the representatives of the rural districts. 
·- A:---:1\:Iore particularly ·of the tena.nts. 

· · --.- Q.';'-That caused a little surprise, I am told 7 
A.-Yes. -
·Q .-Don't you think that several similar claims are made in our 

-current p_olitics of a similar nature Y For instance, we are told that ·the 
bureaucracy rather better represents the masses than the people of the 
country itself t · 

' :.t.--:-Yes ~that is an age-old s_tatement. 
Q.-And consequently your statement that the u;ban representatives 

are often better repr~sentatives of the interests of the tenants than the 
nominal representatives of the tenants themselves is not quite so absurd . 

.A.-It is much less absurd than the other claim . 
. Q.-You also often notice that the influential people in any consti

. tuency exercise very great weight which is far more than their numerical 
strength,-

-A.-Quite so. . ' 
.Q.-And cqnsequently the landlords are able to get representatives 

of their way of thinking Y 
.A.-1\:Iany. 

· · . · Q.~You also laJ_ow, I suppose,' that most people in the towns have 
· their interests in the~and in a district f _ 

._ A.-.A large majority of them have. 
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Q.-So tllat there is not a clear cut division between the urban popul~· · 
tion and the village population. .!lost of them practically have· lands 1n 
the district and keep themselves in touch with the district. CoJ:!s~quently, . 
.don't you think tha.t from that point of view also many -urban ~epresenta-
tives are .better represcntativ~s of the interests o;f the rural.clas.!!es. than 
their actual representatives J · · 

.A.-Certainly. That enables them to aequire an intimate .know!_edge · . 
. .of the eonditions of rural life. · · · 

Q.-You asked for power to reduce the cadre when substanti:ve vaean7 -. 

~ies occur. We .have always bee~ confronted with what are called the · 
.accruing rights of the services. What is your opinion about this·point! 

A.-I have .never been ·able to understand that. the phr~e '~ accruing, 
rights " deprives the Government of the right to determine what posts ' 
10hall be maintained and what posts shall not tie maintained in the. interests
()f the administration. 

Q.-So you do not attach very much_ importa,nce to that f 
.A.-I do not think that phrase could_include-ihem .. 

• 

Q.-But supposing you want to abolish a post Y • . 
A.-In such a case all that I am called upon to do is that the .sub-

-stantive holder -of that post is not disturbed or that he is a.dcquately com
pensated if he is disturoed. 

Q.-But the contention of the lower,officers is that their chances of 
promotion are thereby reduced if that post is done away with Y 

A.-It is natural that they should complain. But as a matter of fa,ct -
in regard to selection posts no officer has a right to be appointed thereto. 

Q.-You also alh·ocate the appointments of Council Secretarie~ on, 
both sides, reserved and transferred T 

A.-Not for as long as the permanent--secretaries and the heads of : 
departments have seats in the Council.· 

Q.-Supposing they are done away with ! _ 
A.-Then there should be Council Secretaries. 
(Sir Sivasu:amy Iyer).-Q.-Would it be possible for an elected 

Council Secretary to work harmoniously with a Member of the reserved 
h&fT -

Q.-I was comh'g to that question. It may be possibl~ for a Council 
Elecretary to work with a :Minister wLo is an elected member. ·would it 
te possible for a Council Secretary to work with a member of the Executive 
L'ouncil T 

A.-Your. question will practically apply only t9 the official members 
of the Executive Coun:!il, I take it. · - · · -

Q.-No ; to both, because the Executive Council have got. to work as·. 
a body. . _ - ... -

A.-:-IIe~e ;yo~ ~re spea~ing of the ability of the. Council Secretary to 
work With his mdiVIdual chief. · - _ 

Q.-In that case, he will 8.Iso be held responsible for the decision of' 
the Executive side ! · -· . - • 
. A.-The Council Secretary has nothing to do with the decisions., He-· 
1s. only the spokesman of the decision. The same happens in England 
~Ith regard to the. Cabinet. There is the Under Secretary for War, who· 
L<t the spokesman m the upper House of Parliament for the decision of 
the Cab~et. . 
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Q.:-In England the members of the Cabinet are eleoted members t 
· · .A.-The remedy ~ that the appointments of these Council S~cretart 

lihould be. made- by the Member of the Government concerned. . 
..-:_ · Q.-So that if you have three or lour Council Secretaries on the 

reser:ved side, it would practically mean that the:se three or four peopi~t 
are losl to the popular side f . · 

. A.-I think it iS a loss worth incurring. 
Q.-You desire to abolish the official bloc in the Legislative Co~neil f 
A.-'-Yes. ,, 

, Q . ....:...You do not want aey member oJ. the bureaucracy to be a membet · 
~- . ot tlle Legislative Council t • . · 

_ A.-I do not want Any official to be a 1\Iember except the l\Iembers ot 
the Government and the Government Advocate corresponding to your 
.Advocate-General '' · . , - .. · 

_ , . Q . .........Supposing it was made the practice that official Members should 
' not vote ·on any question dealing with a transferred subject,· would that 

meet· your· requirements f 
A.-What is their function there f I consider them to be out of 

l>lace as !!embers of the Legislative CounciL 
Q.-And you resent their being asked to vote by mandate f So mant · 

additional -votes given to the Government always f 
A.--It is not that which- I resent ; I described a particular condition 

which I considered to be not a proper condition. 

· Q.-llow: often have you mad~ use of these official votes I 
A.-Several times. 

Q.-And if you had not these votes at :rour disposal :rou might ha>e 
been beaten r . 

,_ A.-It does not matter. I mad~ it a nile 8.nd Pandit J?.~at N~rain 
-made it a rule that if on ap.y fo.ndamental matter we got a ruajority only 
by the aid of the official vote, we should treat it as a defeat and go out 
of office. · ' · 

Q.-The question bas-been asked before, but l wllnt to put it to you 
in order to elicit a little more information. We have been told that there 
has been a great deterioration in the administration of local bodies and 

-also in University standards in the United Pronnces. You have told us 
that both these statements are not accurate, at least in the case of the 
·university standards statement is not accurate, and in the case of local self- -

· government it is greatly exaggerated to say the least. What would be :rour 
Attitude to an ()Utside advisory body like that contt'mplated by the Uniwrsi
ties Conference to see that the standards of the various Uninrsities are 
kept up f · 

· - . · A.-If that is brought into existence by the Universities themseh·e~ 
by co-operation among themselves, without the interventi()n of Government · 
or any· other outside authority, I would not have a word to s:!Y against 
it. 

Q.-You would welcome itt 
f· - A.~h,-yes. . 

.. - Q.-A proposal .has occasionally be~n made that a single Chamber 
~having entire resp-onsibility in the Province might occasionally pass hast1 
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or ill-considered legislation. 
opinion about having some 

_legi:slation f 

A.-By _what mearis f 
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That has been a complaint. What is your.· 
checkS against this hasty or ill-considered 

v'Q.~Dy means of a second chamber for instance f , __ 

A.-If the single chamber is elected merely .on the basis of territori:U 
electorates without communal electorates and without special electorates 
such as the ChamiJers of <.:ommerce, Landholders' A:ssociatiow, and so o~ 
there might be a plausible case for a second chamber constituted on a 
different basis, but as long as our Legislative Councils in the provinces 
include repre:sentatives of general com;utuencies, .Muslim, non-:Mu,slim anu· 
European, and of ~:;pccial electorates like Landholders' Chambers of Com
merce, Universities and so on and so forth, and also nominated members, 
to represent minorities and intere:st.\1 not l.11·ought in by means of election-
I do not think there is need for a second chamber. - · 

Q.-But it might happen that these special electorate~ and th~se 
nominated non-officials, becau:se you are going to do away with the official 
bloc, might not command a majority, and might pass hasty Q.r ill-con:-
mered legislation ' . 

A.-It has been felt in the present Legislative Council that the 
representatives of special electorates, including the communal and the 
European, are very powerful. 

Q.-Including the communal electorates and also the territorial·elee-
torates I · 

.A.-Yes, but there is a distinction between the two. Suppose there-. 
was only one general territorial electorate, without special arrangements 
for minority communiti.es, then it would be less likely that interests 
represented by certain minority communities would have adequate re
presentation than in the present circumstances. All this is a check upon 
the tendency of the general representatives to proceed too fast and too 
far. 

Q.-But hasty and ill-considered legislation may not necessarily only
be in the direction of communal question f There may be other questiona 
which do not savour of communal feeling on which hasty and ill-considered 
legislation is possible. 

A.-But a legislature eomposed of representatives of diverse ·parties 
which I have now enumerated is expected to, and as a matter of !act does 
{!Ontain, enough elements to render unnecessary the creation of a second. 
-chamber. . . . 

{Maharaja of Burdwan).-Q.-What I want to ·ask you, supplement-·_ 
ary to what Dr. Paranjpye 'said regarding a second chamber for provincial 
-councils is, if you have got full autonomy, do you think a province would 
be better oif with a second chamber r -

A.-It docs not necessarily follow. 

(Maharaja of Btlrdwan).-Q-Don't you think it '\V"Ould be a healthier 
check in the province to have a seecnd chamber ! 
V .A.-:My point is that the necessity for such a check may be felt whm~ 

the present Legislative Couneil is differently constituted. 
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(Maharaja of Burdwan).-Q.-It may he necessary to ~han'ge the 
constitution of the one chamber to pnn·ide for two chambers, hut as a 
general abstract principle, supposing there is full provincial autonomy, 
would you prefer the 'present constitution of a single chamber to be <;O 

changed as to provide for two chambers f 
A.-I have an open mind on the subject. 
Q.-Talking about primary education, you said there was a great 

deal of waste Y • 
. A.-'l'here was a large numoer of students leaving at the lower primary 

stage. · . 
Q.-So that their literacy is not kept up for a long time t. 
A.-No .. 
,Q.-What is your remedy for this t . 
A.-For urban area«" we had a compulsory education measure and 

fo~ rural areas special encouragement has been given to · keep students 
at school up to the upper primary as distinguished from the lower primary 
stage. . . · 

. ' Q.-In what way have you offered this encouragement t 

. A.-'ln . the w::ty of grants-in-aid and free studentships and given 
. ·assistance in the purchase of school materials. 

\ . Q.-Don't you think, compulsory primary ·education for :lh-e years 
is the only effective remedy for this f 

- 4..-That is so.· · 
Q.-Dld you move in this direction in your Legislative Council T 
A.-It was hopel~ss for want of funds to think of it in the rur.1l areas 

during the last three years. 
Q.-Did yo~ propose any scheme of taxation for this purpose f 
A.-There were proposals for taxation made by the Finance ~!ember 

to balance the .Budget and it was a hard enough job to get the Council 
·to assent "to them. Nobody would have given assent to further taxation 
proposals. ,,;. . · 

· Q,-But supposing you had told the Council you wanted taxation for 
this particular purpose T 

A.-Provided there was no other proposal for taxation at the same 
time before it. It would not have accepted four or :five different kinds 

. of taxes separately. 
Q.-If you or your colleague Pandit Jagat Narain had gone to the 

Council and saia- you wanted this taxation to carry out a scheme of com
- pulsory education.. would the Council have accepted it under prope!" safe

guards 7 
A,-Under ,Proper safeguards and provided there were no compet,Jng 

proposals of tax~tion before. the Council at the same time. . 
· Q.-You mention in paragraph 9 that the Legblati\·e Coundl is not 

to criticise the Governor f 

A.-Yes. 
, f}.-And you consider this a disability on the part of the Legislati>e 

Council t 
A . ...:-.so long ns the Governor has the powe'rs w]lich he now exercises. 
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Q .-You . either have a. eonstitution~., Goverqo~' and then save him 
from criticism, or if he continues to have these present powers, ·you allow 
him to be the subject of party recriminations Y . 

A.-The first by choice,' the second by'neces8its. - . , .. 
(Mr. Cltairpwn).-Q.-Don't you think he ought to be a member of 

the legislature if he is going to be criticised Y 
A.-I have no objection to his being a member. 
Q.-You mentioned yesterday three Bills on which the Government 

of India over-ruled you, or tried to interfere with you. \V ere there any. 
administrative measures in which the Government of India interfered with 
you Y · · ·· 

A.-Oh, yes. 
(Mr. Cltairman).-Q.-Transfened subjects Y 
A.-Transferred subjects. -
Q.-Can you give us-illustrations ? . _. . . 
A.-A- certain officer was appointed as. Supcrintend,ing. Engineer by 

the transferred Government. There was another officer who thought the 
appointment should have gone to him and not to. the individual actually . 
chosen. lie petitioned the Governor. The Governor rejected· his petition .. 
In the same petition he also stated that' unless this promotion· was given • 
to him, he would retire on proportionate pension. He complained that he 
had been super~eded, although he admitted that the officer actually selected 
was 11 years senior to him. · 

(Mr. Cltairman).-Q.-This was a service appeal Y . 

A.-Yes, that is why I am not giving the names. 
(Mr. Cltairman).-"-Q.-An appeal under the ~:ules- govez:ning the ~ules 

of service 7 • ' . · • - ~ · . ' 
A.-Yes. ·. · 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-If the Government of India did not sometimes. 

interfere, what is the use of the appe;J.l 1 · ~ · • ~ : ~ · · ·· · · · · 
A.-I was merely asked jf there was an attempt at interference.· -
(Mr. Cha1rman).-Q:~Was that the kind of interference you conte~-' 

plated 7 You said administrative interference 1 
A.-In this particular case you will"find there is a little more. 
Q.-Let us have the details if yon do not mind Y 

A.-He appealed to the Government of India. The Government of 
India referred the case to the Local Government and the Local Govern
ment furnished to the Government of India the fullest information· on 
the subject. 'l'hereupon the Government of India said they were not 
satillfied and wanted to be furnished in original with the annual confidential ·
reports of both these officers for a series of years in· order to test the con
clusions reached by the Local Government .and determine the issue. The 
Local Government uttered I thirik a mild form of protest against not being 
trusted even with regard to the accuracy of thcjr summary of facts, and ~ 
furnished the reports in original. , Then the Ooverninent of India iss}led 1 

a ~ircular letter to all Local Governments, that followed immediately upon 
th1s correspondence, that certain Local Go·vernments had been found 
transgressing the orders of the Secretary of State in the matter of appoint
ment~ of ~uperintending Engineers ; that care._ful discretion had not been 
exerciSed m the matter of selection, and that they shoulrl be more strictly 
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bound by the orders of the Secretary· of State. Subsequently, after two 
or three more months, the Government of India replied that they woultl 
not interfere with the orders of the Local Government on that particular 

. matter. ' - · 
Q .~You think . this is too great an interference on the part of the 

Government 'of India Y · · 
A.-Yes, I do think so.- • • 
Q.-At any rate the fact t'b,at such an appeal should be considered 7 

You t~ink the Local Government should have full power of postings and 
promotions'l . 

; A.-Certainly i:n Transferred Departments at least. 

{}.-Was_ the agenda of the Legislative Council discussed at a joint 
meeting f -

A._:_ No. 
Q.-',l'he attitude of the Governm~nt on various resolutions that were 

to ~e moved was not discussed, Y 

A.......,..,That used ~o ~e done in the first year. 
· Q.-Not -afterwards t -. 

"' ' ~ I 

A.-No. . 
: Q.-So you did not know at all what attitude Government was to 

t~ke QJ:! a resoh1tioi;1. in.. connection with the Reserved Departments f _ 

__ , - A~-From the second year onwards the Ministers did not know. Only 
·m one or two cases were they discussed and the Governor consultea both 
the Executive Co-q.ncil- and the Ministers. 

/ r~. Jinnah.~Q,.,...,.You were just now shown sections from the South 
· African-Constitution and that of Australia and yew. were asked to compare 
j;hose two particular sections with section 52, sub-section (3) of the Govern
ment of-India .Aet,. In the first instance in Australia the Executive is 
responsibl,e to Parliament, you know that ! 
, , A . ....,...Yes. 

' ' 

. . . Q.-.And the whole constitution is entirely different from the Govern-
ment of India Act of 1919 t 

A.-Of course .. 

Q.-There the Governor General is a constitutional head like the 
King Y 

A . .:...,..Yes, .--

- _ Q.-Don't you think therefore that to compare the Government or 
In,dia .Act with a constitution where tlie country has got responsible govern

. ment is comparing a. donkey wi~h an elephant 7 
(Mr. Ohairman).-Q.-I must really intervene ; I did not ask the 

witness to compare the constitution under the Government d India Act 
• to. the constituti~ under the S0uth African Act. l asked him to read a. 

certain section. T4e wording was what I referred to. 

Q . ...-Quite so, and if I may say with respect, that is misleading to tab 
-one section from a constitution where there is responsible government, and 

compare it-with section 1}2 of the Gove!'?lllent of India Act. 
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Q.-WeU now under the Government of India Act the Governor it 
pra('tically supreme. You cannot ,as a :M:inister introduce any measure in 
the legislature unless he allows it I · · 

.A.-:..That is so. 

Q.__:Yout att~ntion was drawn to section· 84~~ ·:Now _there i~ nothin~ 
in section S4A which prevents an enquiry bemg made befpre the ~10 
'\"ears I ; · 
• A.-At least that is what I was told by the late' Secr~tacy or'·stat~ 
'Vt·hen I gave evidence before the Joint Parliamentary Committee .. 

Q.-You know in Parliament there was a debate on this section and . 
an amendment was moved-you remember tha! T ' 

A.-Yes, and it was :M:r. :M:ontagu 's contention .•• ~ ; . -
Q .-And M:r. Montagu iaid down in his speech that. there Is nothing 

to prevent an enquiry being held before the 10 years exp\red r · 
... 1.-Yes, lhat was his position. 
Q.-Now don't you think it a somewhat parrot-like cry to. say that the 

eonstitution must be workecl for 10 years however wrong it ~ay b'e t · · 
. A.-Yes, i have compa·red it to th~ superstition among IIindus thJlt 

we must wait for a particular date. · 
Q.-Now look At thnt scrtion 84A just for a moment. It says ,. At 

tl1e expirntinn of ] 0 years aft~r the passing of the Government of Incli:l 
.Act of 1919 the Secretary of State, with the concurrence of both Houses 
{)f Parliament, shall submit to the approval of His Majesty the names of-_ 
prrsons to act As Commissioners for the purposes-of this section." So- it 
is oblir.atory that. a Commission sl10nld be appointed at the end of 10 . 
_years ; but it docs not sa)\ you cannot appoint a Commission earlier. 

Q.-I do not want to go into the detaiis of your memorandum but I 
nnclcrf.::tand-is that correct T-your main objection to dynrchy to he--:
first. thnt the GovPrnor is not a constitutional Governor. That is no. 1. 
No. 2 is that there are practical difficulties in working the d;\'archy : an(l 
no. 3 is that there are. fundamental differences as to the an(!le of vision, 
on the one hand. of the bnreAncrat :mel on the other hand of the Ministers 
who come from the popular sicle. Do I understand that correctly 7 

A.-Yes, I completely agree. , 
0~-Well no:w, so far as t:ne constitutional position is concerned, i11 it 

possible in your opinion to rnntinne d:varchy if you make the Governor a 
constitutional Governor T Will it be dyarchy T _ · 

A.-It may be dyarchy or it may be anything eise b11t stili_it won't 
be full responsible government. There cannot be complete powers foi. 
the Ministers even thPn in a dyarcbical government. · · · - . ' 

Q.-I do not qnite fnllow. Snppo~ing you have a constitutional 
Governor, then would it still be dyarchy 'I -

. A.-IIe will be a constitutional Governor in relation to the ·Ministers 
only-is that what you mean T · 

Q.-Yes, with regard to the portion which is transferred. 
· A.-But even then so long as the powers which are at prCQPn.t vc>stPLl 

in the hil!her authorities remain, neither can be be a constitutional Governor 
nor the Mini'lters be like .Ministers in other coWltrlei. . - . · 
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1 $ay half; and supposing you' removed the other higher powers right up to 
the Secretary· of .State for India-sup;•osing you have a constitutional 
Governor and you take away the powers of the Government of India to 
interfere except as 'to veto, I take it the veto will remain, and you take 
away the' power of tile Secretary of, State for India-supposing you have 

. a constitutional Governor with regard to one half and the other hal! iN 
reserved-will that work f 
I A.-,-If there are to be two qistinct separate Governments in the matter 
of finance, of taxation, of borrowing, etc., so that the Government of India, 
except in so far as the Governor General has the power of•veto, may have 

'nothing whatsoever to do with the transferred half of the Gov;emment, 
the separation will have to be so very complete that you will have two 
distinct Governments. . · · .. .- . . .. 

Q.-You mean to-say .it can only work if there was a complete watl' 
tight qivision absolutely with regard to everything Y 

A...-Yes-irom top·to bottom. -
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.~--:-"IS it possible to work such a scheme f 
A.-It will soon be fo:q.nd unworkable. · 
Q.-Well,I;tow I want to put you this question. Is it possible to bring 

about such a complete division-is it possible to carry on the administration 
1f that compl~te division were brought al;out f · 

· A._:.I do not think that complete division itself is possible. 
Q.--:-.A.nd why do you say it is not Y I think you have quoted the 

.. 'Bombay _Government on that point ! 
·. · A.-Yes. ' 

. Q .-Do I understand that is your complete reason, or whether you hav~ 
any other reason 1 

A.-:-1 think it is- in a way a complete statement of the case. 
Q . ......:.That is to. say you think it is impossible because these various 

subjects ~verlap each other and they underlies each other and therefore it 
· is impossible to have a complete div~sion of the two halves in every respect 
'from top to bottom f 

A.-:-:-Yes, it will be almost like trying complete dyarchy in the physicn.t 
_ frame of a human.being. 

Q.-Well then,- you say there are practical difficulties in working 
_dyarcby, Now I want you to state shortly-! do not want the details, I 
want the beads--what are your practical difficulties Y 

A.-Difficulties with the Governor, difficulties with the Executive 
Comicil, difficulties with· the Secretaries and beads of departments, difficul
ties with the Legislative Council, difficulties about finance, difficulties about 
admini£tration. 

(Mr. Ckairman),...:_Q.-Are these difficulties inherent in. dyarchy or 
would some of them exist in any Government Y ' · 

A.-I am almost disposed to say they are inherent in dyarchy. 
(Mr. Ckairman).-Q.-They would not exist under another form of 

Government Y . · ' · ·. · 
·A.-Not this particular kind of difficulties~ 
Q.-Now let me understand-you say you have difficulties with the 

heads of departments. Do I understand your difficulty is, to start with, 
::~. 
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that the outlovk, the mentality or to put it shortJ.y, the angle of '·isi~_L _of thR · 
hec.:ds of cepartments is fw1d~mcntally different from that of the :Mimster ~ 

A.-,-Yes, that is so. 
Q.-One is bureaucratic, the other is democratic, and therefore ~t may 

be there is an honest d.if!'erence of opinion, but it becomes very difficult 
to work Y 

A.-To that is added the lmowledge of the head of~ departm('lnt that 
he need not necessarily accept the deci.:;ion of the Minister as fina_l. 

Q.-IIe knows he has got a right of appeal in case of a "dispute between 
him and the ~linister. Wt;II then his appellate court is the Governor, and 
in your Pro..-ince he happens to be a member of the famous ~i'llil Service t 

A.-Yes. • 
Q .-And he is brought up in the traditions of the CiYil Service ; and 

you found that his outlook and mentality was totally different from yours f 
A.-Both he and I found it. · 
Q.-To your cost as it re:;ulted in your resignation f 
A.-Yes.· 
Q.-'Vell, that is the difficulty you found so far as those who. were 

under you in your G.epal'lmcnt::l were concerned. And those who were 
aboYe you f · · 

A.-I would like to supplement by one sentence..-:.my answer. to an 
e.trlier que:-..tion ahout the heads of departments. It is not necessary for 
the head of a department-to go before the Governor with an appeal against 
the ~l.ini:;,tf,r when the !.IinL,ter has not agreed with him. Under the rules 
of executiYe busine:-;s ·it is imposed upon the Secretary as an obligator~· 
d.nty to refer to the Governor every case of .importance where the 1\Iinistet 
differs from the heaJ .of a department, and not to take any action on the-
Minister's opinion. • . -

Q.-That would not matter so much. EYen under responsible govern
ment it may be that if your Secretary d~d not agree with you"probably he 
wculd go to the Cabinet. 

A.-It is not the Secretary d;sagreeing with me. Wherever the 
Rccretary finus that the Minister has disagreed with the head of a depari• 
ment, then he is bound by rule to lay the case before the GCJvernor. 'l'hat 
is not merely in exceptional cc.:ses. 

Q.-,nH·nenor there is a diii'ercnce l.Jetween the ·Minister -and the 
beau of a department, the appeal must go up as a 'matter of course. 

A.-Yes, it is the duty d the Secretary. 

Q.-'.'.'e ha,·e now got as far as the heads of departments and tho:-;e 
v:·Lo are. w~de.r you as Secretaries. Your difficulty ;with regard- ta 
~ecretarit:.~,Is ,bat tl_H:y can also appeal against you1 and you have tCJld 
us your dHfi('nlty wllh re!!arrl to the Governor. Now what about VOII.r 
colleagues on the reserved half T . . · ' • 

A.-One of them is an offi<·er of the I. C. S. and the other is a non. 
-official ln~ian. We have an Executive Conncil of only two Members. 
I ~>hould hke to know what your question is with reg~rd to that f 

Q.-J?o you find any diffi~ulties wi.th tl1em in working your dyarchy f 
Are they m any way obstructive or make difficulty ~or you in any way, r · 
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A.-The difficulty on1y comes. from the Finance Member. With the 
«>ther Member we have very little concern. 
· Q.-Do I understand this from you that this system of dyarchy could 

· only have been worked with any amount of l:iUccess if there was a com
plete harmony as to the mentality, the outlook, the perspective and the 
spirit ! 

A.-Yes, that is so. But if it had been so, there would have been 
· JI.O. dyarc-hy. -

, Q.-There is a dyarchy. 'J,'hat system is there. That system could 
only have been worked with some amount of success if there had been 
these common elements--<>utlook, mentality, perspective, and spirit I 
' A.-Yes. . . 

Q.-Then' it might have achieved some success f 
A.-Yes. • 

- · _ Q.-:-Was it one _of the important causes of failure of dyarchy that 
these were not there o~ both sides Y -

A.-Yes; it would be .. 
Q . ..-...:.1 think you wer~ one of those who put their views before the 

Joint Parliamentary Co;mmittee f 
A.-Yes. -
Q.-And. after· the Act was passed, I think yon were o:Qe of those 

. who thought that you had gone to the highest tribunal, that you had fought 
~or your views, and a decision Wll!'l !!ivr.n. and tl11tt you were willing tfl 
earry out that decision in a spirit of harmony and loyalty r · 

A.-Yes.· . 
Q . .:._And you belong to a party who also felt the same f 

-A._:_Yes. . . ,. - · ;~' .· · 
Q.-,-And you entered yourGouric~ith that feeling f 
A.-Yes~ - ·~; · · 
Q.-Yoll earnestly wanted to work the reforms! 

. . A.-.-Yes.- · 
Q.-Is it not a fact that &.large section of the people decided~ to non· 

· eo-operate f · 
1
- - A:-Yes-. .., 

Q.~Now, the section that decided to non-co-operate belong-to a sectiOn 
which is an extremist' section-so we call them ! 

·A.-Yes. 
· ~ Q~-If tliey bad entere'd the Council-the op:posers. liS they were to tiie
reforms--would you have_ found a more congerual sml to work or a.. !css' 
C!Ongenial soil to work dyarchy- I 
- · A.-Less. _ 

· Q . ...:.:..Thel). it was better if dyarchy was to succeed- tliat tlia~ section
a lal'ge sec~l.on, of the people no doubt-did not enter the Council ! 

A.-It is so-.. . 
Q.-Ycm had entire harmony so far as the maJority of the rcpresen~ 

f.a.ti ves in the Council were concerned ! 
· A.-Yes. 

(J ~You enjoyed their. confidence t 
.A.-Yes. 
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Q.-And it was not because those who were in the. Cou~cil and the 
1\Iinister were not willin"' to work. in harmony and co-operation that you._ 
eventually failed but bec~use of the various defects that you have pointed 

_out f · ' 
A~~ . . , 
Q.-Therefore, I take it that you are definitely of op1nion·.that this. 

dyarchy must be done away with f · · ' ; · · · c • . 

A.-Completely. - .. · . · 
Q.-Supposing it is done away with, what !s the substitute f - .. 
A.-It can only be one of two things, either full responsibilitY oi" 

reversion to the old system of Government. . - - · . . . 
Q.-I think a question was put to yon hy the Chairman an<l you s"lid: 

that the struggle was great but that you did achieve some results. · 
A.-Some results. · ·,; ' 
Q.-I suppose that under any fonn of GO'Vernment you would ha~·~ · 

achieved some results with your struggle. · 
A.-Obviously. 
Q.-E,·en if it was the pre-refonn Council ..•.. 
A.-Quite so. 

'J 

Q.-Even there, you would have achieved some results with your 
struggle ' 

A.-I was able to achieve some results even as a· non-official Member of 
the old CounciL · 

Q.-Unless the Government is .•..•..• 
A.-Obdurate. 

. r • 

Q.-... . ~s uncivilised, under. any, form of Governn:ient prominent 
mf'n of ability would be able to infui~pce the Governm~nt and carry some"•. 
measures. . ·'C: · .· . 

A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Now, as far as the Central Governm<'nt is concerned, your pro-· 

posal is really this thnt the civil administration must be handed over too 
the Ministers responsible to the legislature. .· 

A.-Yes.. · 
Q.-And the Army, and the Politl<'lll and Foreign affairS' should re<--. 

main with tlie Viceroy or the Governor General 7 - · 
A.-Yes. ·' 
Q~-Do you know what place the ~.dministration occupies. in thw 

Government of India Act 7 Do you know how the Army administratioii' 
is really carried on t · - -

A.-It is carried on by the Commander-in-Chief· and eithei de JurtJ 
er de facto, certainly de facto, he has to carry out the wishes of thl! 
British War Office in one way or another. · . 

Q~-Wliat share lias the Governor General in. C'onnciT in this adminis
tration of the Army f · What is your idea about it 7 
. A.-U:v outside irlea is that the civilian m.emoers· of' the 'Governor 
General's Executive Council have almost next' to no voice in the admini.~-
tration of Army Affairs. · 

Q.-The Chairman says tliatrtliat ·is wro:ng- and" that civilian m~mtiers · 
have got some voice. We do not hear that voice at any rate. · · 

A.-At all events we have rot felt t.h.c e:fiP.ct of' that voice. 
- #'~ 
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· · Q.-Look at section 33. " Snbj~ct to the provisions of this Act antl 
rules made thereunder, the· superintendence, direction and contrlll of tl~t~ 

.eivil and military government of India is vesteJ in the Governor General 
in Council, "who is required to pay due obedience to all sue:!! orders ail 
he may receive from the Secretary of State." 

A.-Yes. 
/ . Q.-of course you are a student of politics and you are al!'o a 
·student. ot constitutions. Have you ever been able to understand how 
the Army administration is carried on I Have you got any insight into 
it ' - ·.' .. 

A.-I have none. 
Q.-Have you ha_d any opportunity of insighi I · 
A.-None. - / 
Q.-Is there any chance of g~ttin~ an insight into it I 

.. - -A.-I have not fmmd any myself, except in the recent public;;.non 

., The Army in India." . · 
Q.-That iS a Manual by 1fr. Burdon. 
A.-Except to that ext~nt, I haYe none. 
Q.-Yonr proposal is that so far as the civil administration or civil 

governn;tent within the words of this Act is concerned. it should be handed 
- over to the Ministers who should be responsibloJ to the legislature. 
' A.-Yes. . . . 

Q.-At present so far as the Central Government is concerned--! 
think I am right in saying, but conect me if I am wrong-the position i~ 
this. There are three stages ; one 'is the stage of influencing, the other 
is the stage of control by ihe )Pgislature and the third is the stage of 
control and responsibility. So far as the Central Government is con
cerned, we have the first stage accor~ing to our constitution. 

A.-Yes. 
-· . Q.-In your opinion do you think _that 104 repre!;entatives summoned. 
from all parts of India who come here as the rf'presentatives of the people 
can _continue long remaining at the stage of influencing the Government t 

_A.-It cannot continue long as pointed out in the Monta~-,ru
Chelmsford report in the passage which I have quoted in my memoran
dum. 

Q.-We will now come to the military question. I will ask you to 
look at your conclusions in paragraph 85 on page 4-1. You say : '' I 
wonld make the following further reservations in. respect of the :!\Iili

. tary :-The King's Indian subjects (including in this term the subjects 
of Indian States) should be eligible for service in all arms of defence.·" 
4-re they not eligible for all arma of defr,nce 7 

A.-11y impression is that they are not. 
1 (),_:You refer to the artillery 7 

;A.-Artillery, .Air ·Force. 
Q.-Woolwich I 
A.-Yes. _ 
-Q.~Yori say that all that should be done away with! 
.A.-Yes. . 
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Q.-Don't you think that- is a stigma on the people of India T: ~ 
A.-Of cour:,c, it is. . 
Q.-All you say is that adequate facilities shm~1d be provided. in 

- Intlia as may Le Jccidcd uy the Go\emment of India. ;'Yhat do you mean 
by that Y .. ·. . , _ 

A.-The Government of India responsible to the Legislative Assemuly 
is to decide >.-hat institutions should Le established in the country or what 
scholarships should he given to Indians to proceed to England for the 
acquisition Gf knowledge of the various branches of military training, and 
whatever is the co~t of the faciiitics they so recommend shoul<l be· met 
out of the Army ;Budget which will be at the disposal -of the Governor 
General. ·· 

Q.-I will pnt it to yon in thio;; way. Yon want a scheme which will 
lay down a policy which will ensure a gradual Indianization of th~ 
military services Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And a policy :mil :i Rcl1eme which will create SO!fle _sort of Army 

jmt as they have in the Dominions Y · 
A.--Yrs. 
Q.-A National Army 7 

·A.-Ye'l. 
' Q.-But you ha-ve not thou~ht of any scheme how it. ~ho-q.ld ::Jc-

donc Y '' - ' 

A.-Xo. 
scheme. 

. . · · r i · t . ~. ~ 

I have not the facilities requisite. to the framing of such a 

Q.-That is to say T 
A.-Ad('quate informnfion. I am not competent to frame a scheme. 
Q.-You haYe no means f 
A.-No. 

Q.-Qr access to the actual condition of things .Y 
A.-I have not that knowlc•df!e of detail which would be in_dispcn-

sable for the framing of a scheme in detail. · · 

Q.-Generally speaking I ask you one question on .this. · You haYC' 
had a great deal of experience in public life and lJaYe also come in 'contact 
with people. Supposing a real, honest, earnest effort was· made to pre
pare the people of India to take over the defence of their country what 
period would you suggest within which they would be able if a real effort 
was made..... • 

A.-I can only say that the position should be reviewed 'at the ·encJ 
of ~0 years. I cannot say even approximately- that within a certain' 
penod... .• · · 

Q.-I do not s::y, fix a period. But surposing a real, workabl~ schemB· 
was framed f(}r all that you hav~ just now said-a real earnest effort was 
made, roughly, I do not say it may or it may not be, but roughly speaking;. 
·within what p~>ri0d do ~·ou think that tlle people of India will be fit t<. 
tnl;:e over the defence of their country if all efforts were made if ,..enu1n~ 
efforts werl' nnJe f ' . ' c 
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A ......... There should be an enquiry a certain time after the genuine efforts 
'have commenced to see what progress has been made. 1 am not able at 
the present moment to say within what period even approximately every-
thing will be ready. - - _ 

Q .-50 years f · 
A.-I would not commit myself to any period. · . 
Q.-Then I take it that you really want a particular scheme to b6 

put into execution and .• , •• 
A.-And carried out earnestly. . 
Q.-And then at the end .of 10 years there should be an enquiry f 
'A.-Yes. 
Q.-Supposing your recomme~dations were carried out, then you 

would have provincial autonomy and civil administration in the hands 
of ministers in the Central Government responl'oible to the legislature and 
then what will be the position of the Secretary pf State's Council f 

A.-The CounciJ..of the Secretaey of _State should be abolished; The 
Secretary of State's position so far as the civil administration of tho 
country go_es, should be analogous to the position of the Secretary of State 

- for the Colonies in relation to the Dominions. In respect of the two 
reserved subject~ foreign and political and military, he will still exercise 
control over the Governor General. 
-- 'Q . ....:.With regard to the quest-ion of separate electorate~ in the United 
Provinces there was some years ago a great deal of feeling about that 
question f - _ 

· .A.-Yes. 
Q.--,..-And- I take- it that so far- as yonr province is concerned they do 

not wish to disturb the_ existing conditions, as the electorates stand to
day'-

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Both municipal and Legislative ....... 
A.-And District Boards. 

· Q.-1 take it that there is much g'reater harmony and better feeling 
politically between the Hindus and Muhammadans in your province than 

. there ever was before f 
A.~That is so. 
Q.=-rs there anything in yont' opinion which can prevent responsible 

_ government being established although separate electorates may be re
tained f 

A.-I do not see any nec~ssary' antagonism between the two. 
- _ Q.-If responsible -i!overnment was established. in provinces do you 

think that notwithstanding separate electorates Hmdus. and :Muham~a
dans would contest their :respective electorates on a pohcy, on a defimte 
programmer 

A.--Yes-. . 
· Q.-Which they would work together when they enter the· Councils f 
~.-Yes. 
Q.-I~ fact, that has been done to a certafn extent now, ·Whatever 

policy or programme the party can form to-day f 
·A.-Yes. 

. Q.-The next question' I wnnt to :1sk you is tbi~. Are the electoratea 
in yQur province competent to send able representatives f 
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A.-They are competent to select from among ·the candidates tne 
per,ons whom they want to select. 
_ Q.-1 suppose that there is hardly a c01mtry where the electorate 

_ goes into the particulars of an issue f 
A.-~one that I am aware of .. 
Q.-The electorates generally take a broad iSsue, a particular question. 

Is not that so 7 · -
A.-Yes. Merely in general outline.· 
Q.-In your opinion are the electorateS in your province sufficiently 

intelligent to understand broad issues 7 : 
A.-They are. 
Q.-.And you think that the electorat~ or tl1e voters will be far inore 

keen in recording their votes if they realise that the Gowrnment js a 
responsible Go,·ernment and that the party having the largest majority 
will come into power and form a Cabinet 7 Do you think that the vot~i" 
will then take more interest f · _ 

A.-That is what is likely to happen. 
Q.-Will he then exer-eise his vote with greater caution and mr.re 

carefully if he realises that f 
.A-:-1 do not think that there is any lack of caution even now. Ee 

understands quite well for whom he wants to vote, and he ·votes for h1m • 
• Q.-When he finds that his vote means serious b-uSiness because the 

majority will form a Cabinet and earq_ on the Government. 
A.-That is quite likely to happen..:..._ -
Q.-If that is brought to his notice and ..•• 
A.-And candidates will bring it to his ~otice.c 

Q.-1 thinK the President pointed out to you clause 3 of the Instru
ment of Instructions. I want to draw your attention to the next clause~ 
that is, clause 4, which must be read with clause 3. It says, " Neverthe. · 
less, you shall encourage the habit of joint deliberation between yourself, · 
your Councillors and your Ministers in order that the experience of 
your official ad,· isers may be at the disposal of your Ministers and that 
the knowled~e of your Ministers as to the wishes of the people may be at 
the disposal of your councillors.'' w· as th:rt carried out after Sir Harcourt 
Butler changed his policy ! The :first ;;even or eight months you said · 
it was f · -

A.-In th~ second year it was carried out partly. 
Q.-.And then dropped altogether f 
A.-During- the four months of the third year when I was· a member 

of the Government it practically dropped out. . . ·. 
· Q.-1 supposed it was dropped out because the experience of the offi~ 

cial advis!!rs at the disposal of the Ministers and the knowledge of the 
Ministers as to the wishes of the people did not work together t 

A.-That might have been the motive. I cannot enter into the, 
motives of the Governor. I only know this much that it was stated that 
the joint meetings. . • . • • . -

. Q.-The object was that the experience of official advisers should be · · 
placed at the disposal of the :Ministers on the one Jtand and on the other 
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hand the object was that the knowledge of the Ministers .as to the wishes 
of the people was to be placed at the disposal of the Councillors y You 
see that Y -

· · .A.-I see that clearly enough. 
Q.-Then I say that when that was done at the commencement of 

the regime· of Sit Harcourt Butler, and a little less later on, was it due 
to the fact that it was impossible to work with that knowledge and that 
advice 7 . 

A.-They were less willing to be influenced by the opinion of the 
Ministers. · · · . 

Q~-.And you were less willing to follow the advice · of the official 
experience I sup_{)ose 1 , · 

·~· .A. ::)t was 'seldom given to us. 
-·-, (Mr. Chairmcin).-Q,_:Did y_ou, ask for it .7 
· · .A.~There were th~ meetings of the Government. 

· _ ,-(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Mr. Chintamani, in reply to l\Ir. Jinnah 
a shor~ while ago you stated thut the civilian members of Government 
have ;no, voic~ in m:jfitary ad1D.inistration Y 

- .A.--:I said, so far as i can know from outside they appeared to have 
little v,eice. ·I .did not assert that tb,ey had no voice. 

(Sir Muhammad Shaft) ;-Q.-Permit .me· to invite your attention to 
sec~iop. .33 of the Government of !ndia .Act. ' Subject to ........ the 
superintendence, dire~tion and control of the civil and military government 
of India is vested in the Governor General in Council who is required to 
pay . '. . ~." You see from thqt that the military administration of the 

. country is by statute vest~d in ihc Governor General, the Commander-in
Chief, and the six civilian members of the Executive Council Y · 

.. • 
1 .A.-+In:. the Governor General in Council Y 

(Sir Muharnmad-Shafi).-Q.--Which means the Governor General, the
Commander-in-Chief, i and the six civilian members of the Executive 
Council:·· ·· , · · ! -

• .A.~The Commander-in-Chief when-he is appointed an extraordinary 
member. - · 

. (Sir Muhantrnad Skafi).-Q.-The Governor General in Council 
means the Gov·ernor General, the Commander-in-Ch~ef, and the Eix civilian ~ 
members of· the Executive Council. ' . . · -

A:-I submit not necessarily. I submit it includes the Commander
in-Chief only when he is appoin~ed an extraordinary member of the Exe-
cutiye Councq. . . . 

~ ·• (Sir Muha1nmad Shafi).-Q.-Then the superintendence; direction and 
control of the military adminiRtra.tiou, _if the Commander-in-Chief doe;;
not happen to be an· extraordinary p1ember, is .vested· exclusively in the 

--Governor General imd 'the six 'civilian members of the Executive. Cmmcil 
according to statute Y · 

. ' ' . 
.A.-That I£ the statute.·· 

' · (Sir Mullamm~d Shafi).~Q.-Do you mean ~o say. that qu~stions of 
mjlitary policy are not -settled by the Governor General m Council_? 

. A.._:__l mea~ to say nothing of the kind. I have stated that what 
~Vel' the position might be de jure, I said it appeared to me that the 
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de facto position was thai; ~hey had little voice, or lit~le effectiv~ voi,ce, 
or something like that. I did not assert they had no voice. - • ... -

(Sir Jluhamnwd Shafi).~.-Do you remember that_ a_ couple o( 
years ago a Committee called the Inchcape Committee was appointed by 
the Gonrnor General in Council to overhaul the entire expenditure, civil 
and military, of the Government of India Y 

A.-I remember. 
(Sir Muhammad Slwfi).-Q.-.And their recommendations have been 

carried out by the Government of India f · 

.A.-At least to a gr~t extent, if not in full. Not in full, Ibelieve •. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-You are aware that_ that Committee 

was appointed by the Government of. India Y ' · 
A.-Yes. 

(Sir Muh~mmad Shafi).-Q.-Not by the Secretary of State in 
Council f '· 

A.-~o. 

Q.-~Ir. Chintamani, under section 33 of the Government of India 
Act, which the Honourable Sir Muhammad Shaft has pointed out to you, 
the Government of India really haYe to pay due obedience to the orders of 
the Secretary of State f 

A.-Yes .. 

Q.-And you have heard that it is characterised as the subordinate 
branch of British administration 1 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do you know what happened to the Esher Committee :Report t 
A.-I know nothing in particular about· it. · 
(.llr. Chairman).-Q.-I have got only one or two questions I under. 

stocd you to say in answer to l\Ir. Jinnah that you liked the position of the 
Secretary of State t:is a t•is the Government of India to be that of the 
Secretary of State vis a t:is the Dominions ! 

A.-In respect of civil administration. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You know the control that the Secretary of· 

State has over the Dominions f 
A.-I have always been told that he exercises no control. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You gave this answer to Lord Selborne when 

rc·_n were examined on the Government of India Bill. This is what rou 
sa;d. , . , . . . 

"You may take it from me, having been a Governor of~ Donlinio~ 
that the control of the Secretary of State is a very real one f Of course,· 
I take that !rom your Lordship, and I do not pretend that t know _that' 
the c jn trol lS not real." - · · · 

A.-But we have been told for two generations that the Secretaey of 
S~ate for tl:!e Colonies is absolutely impotent to intercede on behalf of 
Indians in the Dominions and that the Dominions must have their own 
way. 

(Mr. ChaintUm).-Q.-That do~s not answer my point. 
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of the truth. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-In reply to Mr. Jinnah you said that the elec
to~ates are capable of taking a proper decision on a broad question f 

A.-Yes. --

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-What is the particrllar question t~at they 
decided in the last election f . 

- A.-'-ln the l!J,st election they decided particularly in favour of the 
Swarajists. · _, · • • 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-What does that mean f 

. A.-That means· Self-Government for India or Swaraj for India at 
the _earli~st possible moment, · , -·Q.-..Aild the condemnation of the present constitution 7 

· · . .A.-They expected and believed that the Swarajists and their policy 
·would secure that qulcker and' better for them than our P!>licy could. 

(Mr. dliairman).~Q.-Therefore they decided against you 7 

. .A . ..,-Yes. 
(Mr. Chairman);~Q.-They took a view which you did not consider 

to be' sound f. ~--~• . 
.i.-1 did not say it was necessarily sound. 

· _{Mr .. Ckai.rman).-Q.-Mr. Jinnahasked you whether you could im
. agine the constitution working if you summon 104 representatives from 
all parts of India who can only remain at the stage of- influencing the 
Government and you replied that you could not imagine that.. 

· A.-The reply has been given in that passage of· the' :M:ontAgu
Chelmsford Report ''~"hich I have quoted in my memorandum;, That 
was my reply to Mr. Jinnah. . . . 

(Mr. Chairman).--Q.-In connection with. the 104 members they~ re- · 
present, I see, 9,90,000 electors. -

A.-I take that figure from yon. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Is not that rather a small electorate to the total 

, population 7 · • : · ' · 
.. A~-Yes .. 
I . . . 

Q.-They represent a little more than the six members of the Gover-
nor General's Council 7 · 

A.-And they represent more than the members of the House of 
Commons di~ till quite recently . 

. '(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You said till quite recently. How recently f 
.A.-.,--Here is my reply {showing the memorandum): II you wish me 

to read it, I will do so. · ·. · 
_ · (Mr. Chai~man)r-Q.-I ~ill take it from you, as you took my figure 
~hen I said that the electors were 9,90,000 . 

. Mr. Chairman then-thanked the witness who then withdrew. 
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Tu~sday, tlte 19th August, 1924. 

'l'be Committee met in the Oo:m'mittee Roolll. :8 of the · Legislativo 
· Chamber at halt past. ten of the Cloek, Sir Alexander Mudd.iman 

in the Chair. 

_Witness :-Mr. 'R.. G. Pradhan, M.;.o., Bombay. 

-EXAMINED BY "!'liE CHAIRMAN. 
Q.-:Mr. Pradhan, you are a me.mber of the Bombay L-egislative Cou:n._-

~T . . 
A.-Yes Sir. 
Q.-Yori have been a member since the commencem~nt t 
A,-Sl.nce the last election. ._ · 
Q .-you were not a member of the first council r 
A.-No .. 
Q.-What constituency do you represent t 
A.-Nasik District, Rural Constituency. 
·Q.-You state in your Memorandum that you always disliked 

dyarchy f 
A._:_ Yes. 
Q .-You talk of the inhet-ent defects of dyarchy. ~What are they 7 
A.-One inherent defect of dyarchy is that it is against human nature. 
Q.-1 should like that explained. - _ · ~. 
A.-I have· explained that in my· Supplementary Memorandum. 
Q.-If it is in your Memorandum, I will refer to it. 
A.-It is in the second· Memorandum that I sent 'later on, not the 

first. - . : · • · 
Q.-What is the second defect Y 
A.-Government is an organic whole and I do not think it is possible 

to divide it. -
Q.-And the third f .. 
A.-Under dyarchy you cannot have genuine and full responsibility 

even as regards transferred subjects. · 
Q .-And the fourth f ' 
A.-These are the principal inherent defects of dyarchy. 
Q.-I want to point out to you that paragraph 2 of your ;Memorandum 

is not quite accurate in the sense that the Joint Committee made a different._ 
recommendation when they came to aeal with the Bill. You may take it ·. 
from me that they did. _ · . 

A.-I have not understood you, Sir. 
Q.-You say that the Joint Report said that there should be re-examina. 

ti,Qn after 5 years' time 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-As a matter of fact when the Joint Committee sat C·D the Bill, they 

said that it need not be examined for 10 years. You know it Y 
.A . .-Yes, I know it.:.. · 
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Q.-I am merely pointi~Jg ont to x.ou that the thing- wa~ considered 
after the rule~ had been made. That was the view of the 'Joint Committee -
JSOU know that ? 
· :A.-Yes. . 

- Q.-IIave you ever been a member of the B~mbay Government Y 
A.-No. 
Q.-What· is your reaso~ then for stating that the administration of 

· the Transferred Departments is not carried on on the principle of joint 
responsibility Y . • • 
. A.-Recently I asked. a specific q11estion to the Government as to 
'\\~ether the administratjon of the Transferred Departments was carried on 
on the principle 9f joint responsibility and the reply that wi.s given to me 
practically amounted to ·a negative. There was no direct reply, but it 

--amounted to a negative. . . · 
Q.-You base it on a reply given by the Bombay Government • 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Would you tell us when thnt reply was given T 

' .A . .:_ During the last Session of the Council in J u1y la~t. 
_ Q.-How do you suggest that the Government of India should balance 

their budget if you ~ake away income-tax and _stop provincial contribu-
tion f · 

~.-I think the Govermpent of India must appoint a Committee to 
explor~ every pos~i~ avenue of taxation . 
. ·. Q.-But .J thin!.{ !hey have appointed a Committee 7 

A.-I know they )lave, but I daresay ..... . 
Q.-Would you await the recommendations of that C')mmittee before 

you take aw3y provincial contributions ? 
. A.-But I daresay if the question is fully investigated, sonie additional 

sources ol taxation could be found out. 
• Q.-In regard to the Indianisation of the services in the Transferred 

Departments the Lee Commission report recommel!ds that without prejudice 
to existinO' incumbents those services should be transferred to the control of 
the l\'Iinisters ! 

.A.-Yes. . " 
Q.-They do want that ! 
.A.-Yes. . }' 
Q:-The effect of _that ru1e will be that they will be completely 

mdianised ' . 
.A.-Yes.-
Q.-You are quite sure that the effect of the transfer will be complete 

Indianisation Y lt these seryrces ul'tl tran:srerred to .Ministers as proposed 
· by the Lee Commission report, the result will be that the ::ervices would be 
completely Indiani:sed Y 

A.~Almost «;ompletely. 
Q.__:_That would be s).lf:ficie~t for your purpose Y 
A . ....:_ Yes. 
Q.-That will satisfy you Y 
A.-Yes. ·· 



Q.-.And what about the existing people 1 Would you deprive ~xl:;ting 
t>fficials of their protection t \ , 

A.~hat will depend upon the nature of protection which th~y want, 
Q.-1 mean at the present day they have certain right~. You would 

not take them away 7 -
A.-I would not deprive theni of those rights. _ 1 

Q.-That is to say you would accept the Lee Ccnntnission report on 
H1at 7 

A.-Yes. ,, 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi.).-Q.~'rhe services ~ill be mainly Indianised · 

Ollly in the process of time, not immediately Y ' -
A.-As far as possible quickly. . 
Q.-There is one quick way of -doing it. Would yoU: p-ropoSe- to comk 

pcnsate the officers and retire them if you want Indianisation. 7 · · · 
A.-Yes, I have no objection to that. · · 

......-Q.-You dislike reservation of seats for 1\:I:ahrattas t, 
A.-Yes, I dislike it. 
Q.-You do not think if that is discontinued there would be dissatis .. 

faction among the ~:I:ahrattas 2 
A.-It will cause 80me dissatisfaction among the Mahtattas if this prin~ 

c!ple is abandoned, but you cannot help it ; you will have to face it. · · r 

Q .-You do not mind annoying them Y 
A.-No. .• 
Q.-In the interests of progress the reservation has got to go Y 
A.-Yes. · _· 
Q.-What was the object in giving reservation to thgm? . 
A.-The object was to give them a fair proportion of representation--

in view of the fact that it was supposed that they were_ so. backward that. 
otherwise they would not be able to get themselves elected. ' 

Q:-IIas it had that effect t ' ~ . 
A.-In the meanwhile during the last 3 or 4 years there has been a· 

great deal of progress among them. 'l'hey have· been able to organise 
themselves to a large extent and their ambition has been so much increased;· 
that they want to capture all the seats, if possible, to oust other people 
also. . _ ·, . 

Q.-\Vould you recommend reservation of your own s~at to protect 
you from the attacks of the Mahrattas f · -

· A.-So far as my seat is concerned, I think it is yery safe. · . 
Q .-Therefore your point is this, that reservation is no longer neces• 

sary T . . • • 1 

A.-It is not necessary now. It may be abandoned now. It has do:tte 
its work. . , · -

Q .-It was necessary originally, but it is :now unnecessary ! 
A.-\Vhether it was necessary or not it has done its: work. '· • 
Q.-Was there any work to do. t How many non-Mahrattas seats have 

you! . k • 

A.-I may tell you in this connection that there are some districts in 
the Deccan in which there is no reservation of seats, and iu spite of that 
fact th~ :Mahrattas. and the allied castes have been able to elect a goo~· 
number of candidates. • 1 
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(Sr:r Siva$wamy Aiyer).-Q.-llow many seats I 
:A.-11 in all -
(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-Out of how many elected seats I 
:A..--85 or so. 
Q.-1 see you recommend the extension of the franchise 1 
A.~ Yes. 
Q.-Can you tell me roughly what is the number of the electorate in 

your Council f 
A.'--1 ·could not give you the f'::tact number . 
. Q.-What is the population of the Bombay Presidency f 
_,A.-Two erores. 
Q.-The electorate of tlle Rombay President>y is 6,30,000. It is rather 

a small electOrate, is it not f - , 
A.-Yes it is small 

- Q . .....:...would yoil 'advise a·~ extension I 
A.-Fairly large. i do not mind it. 
Q.-rsee you say sometbi-irg about certain literary qUalHieations .••.•• 

. A.-What I would propose in that connection is that at present in 
uman eonstituendes only those persons are voters -who pay Rs. 36 as rental 
yalue. This li:init may be lowered to Rs. 21. 

Q.-Do you think that would not make a difference in the electorate r 
.A...-1 think it"itill make a good deaL 

' ' q;_i: mean a -difference in the quality ' 
A.-It will not make much difference so far as the quality is eQncemed. 

·I ·am; of course, speaking of the provincial Legi.slath·e CounciL 
Q.-What- would you say about your electorate f Would you say 

that it is fairly well educated f 
.L-It is an intelligent ·electorate. They have a good deal of com

monsense. -
: Q.:..-1 take it that most ·of the inhabitants of the Bombay Presidency 

• ate intelligent ! -
,A.~rtainly .. 
_Q.-Tben w~ not try to e-nlarge the electorate! 

·:A..-;-I·do not mind if it is done. 
Q.:-Do you think·it would haYe any bad effect I 
!.4...-No. 
Q.----;And the quality cf the electorate woulJ remain mr.ch fr.e same f 

i ··-:A.-=-The quality is fairly good on the whole. 
Q.-If you take the manhood suffrage tlie_ quality would be very 

•much the same f 
A.-It will not deteriorate in Bombay. 

_ --. Q.-What about Sind! 
~ • • • :A.-I have no personal knowledge of the eonditions of Sind. 

. ' · Q.-Have you enr been there ! 
• ."..-·:A...;..:_No. . 
• . Q.-Have you eve" been in ·the Southern districts of the Bombay Pre-

~deney t-.· · 
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A.-I haye been in some of the districts. I know the Satara distric( 
wclL ' 

Q .-You think that the ordinary man in the street there is just as quali-
fied to haye the franchise as any other ! 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Would you like to have a big electorate there I 
A.-I will not be against it. 
Q.-.-Would you be for it Y 
A.-Certainly. It will have to come sooner or. later. 
Q.-Would you like it to come sooner 7 · 
A.-I do not mind it if it comes sooner. I do not think it will do ·anY, 

~~ . . 

Q.-What proportion of the population are the Mahrattas f 
A.-I asked this very qu~stion from my Government Lut they were · · 

unable to give me the exact proportion or any propotiion. between the · 
total number of l\Iahratta voters. .. . _ 

Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer.-Q.-What is the proportion of the !'Iahrattas 
t.o the general population of the Bombay Presidency Y · · 

A.-It is a very large proportion, say, about 75. per cent. I could -
not tell you the exact number just now. _ 

Q.-You were elected from the Nasik districta non-l\Iuhammadan Rhrill 
Constituency f 

A.-Yes. 
I 

Q.-How many votes did yon poll t 
A.-I polled 3,800 votes. . 
Q.-And what was the total number of votes of your '>pponent Y 
A.--3,200. There were two seats_. . One of them is a reserved seat. 

There was no contest for the reserved scat and the voters had t(} give only 
one vote. ' · . · 

Q.-Was that a l\lahratta seat"f · ' 
A.-Yes; one seat is reserved for the :Mahrattas. • 
Q.-If it had not been so reserved, do you think the l\fahratta candi-

date would have got it f . 
A.-There would have been a contest between him and me; There 

are two seats for the Kasik district. I would have got one and he. would 
have got the other. . · · . . ' . 

Q.-Snpposing there were two :Mahratta candidates, do you think yo\4 
would have got in f . 

A.-P£'rhaps both of them would have succeeded and defeated me. . 
Q.-But what do you think f You said your seat was secure f 
A.-It depends upon the kind of candidates who come forward. ·:My· 

opponent, though technically not a !\Iahratta, \\'"ali a man pelqnging to the 
backward community. . · . ,. • 

Q.-That is why you beat him 7 
A.-He was not a popular man. 
Q.-Because he was a member of the backward cqmrounity f r -.. 

A.-N"o. but for other reasons. He was not 1J. very hi~hly ed~cate<t_ 
man. I should not like to go into these things. Ile was not a popular.- • 
man. · ·-... • . --., 
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. Q.-Is it not a fact that candidates of the backward community are 
·not popular among the Brahmin!> t 

A.-I do not accept that vie,v. 
. Sir Muhammad Shafi.-Q.-What is the connection ethnologically or 
-otherwise, between -the· pr!l'vince of Sind and the rest of the Bombay 
Presidency f · (. 

· · A.-Uy knowledge on that subject is very limited but I believe there 
_"is not much conn~ption b_et~\"een the t~o. . . •· 

Q .-You are a believer in self-government f 
·.:,s:-~·l'4·~~e-~ ... i; · j. ~ ·:• , "~ 1 ·-.. ::· .. ·--:. . i· •. • • • · 

- Q.'-.And why Sind"should not be allowed to govern itl>elf instead of 
being governed by. the Bombuy_people f . · 

, . . . . , I . , . 
_. , ·A.~ I do not see any reason for doing so. 

.. t . { : ' 

,_ ·, ,Q.-:-So you are in favour of the separation of Sind f 
A.-Yes ; if th~ p~ople of Sind want it. · 

. ' . . 
: .... 'j •·. q . • • ••• 

J )fur the~ exa:w~n~ti-~ri of, 1\Ir .::R. G. Pradhan was postponed till W edncs-
day, the 19th August. · · · · .._:. · · · · . • 

.. ' -The Committ~.e -rose for the day. 
·" . - '· ·' . ' . . . ;,. .. • ~ 1· ; ' ~ ' ''. . ' - ' 

1 Examination of Mr. R. G. Pradhan---eontinued.. -

.· The C9mmittee ·met in the Co~mhtee Room B of the Legislative 
C~amber at half past ten of the Clock, Sir Alexander Mud.diman 

. in the Chair. · ·. 
J ,.., r 

Exf!mined of 1tlr. R. G. Prad7wn-eontinued. 

~ ,· .. ~ .. ~ . 
· • rtrr. M..:.A, J~nah.-Q.-In your printed m-e-morandum you suggest (1) 
: Ccuncil :;)ccretaries· are not' appointed ; (2) the Joint Financial l::letretnry 

is not appointed; ,{ 3) Standing Committee!'l are not appointed; ( 4) the_ 
/administration 'of the 'fransferred Departments is not carr-ied on on the 
principle of ·joint responsibility> Will you explain what you mean by 
~rinciple 'of jbint responsibility Y 

A .. ..:By 'joint rcsponsil.Ality I mean the joint responsibility of all th~ 
::MinisterE!'for all the departments under their control. The 1\Iini:;ters ought 
to be, collectively responsible for the administration of all the 'rransfcrrel 

• .:De_part~ents., · ' 

" ' 1 '(} • .;.,..That is to say the Ministers should act jointly Y 

JL-Yes, that is one 'part of it. Not only should they act juiutly. but 
· they should be held jointly responsible for the administration of the 
-1- Transferred Departments. 

· Q._:To wh9~ .,_ 
.- · A.-Of course to the people, to the electorate. 

. ~ · ·(j._:_Then will you do away with the power of the Governor f 
A:---With re~~rd io what I 
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Q.-With regard to the joint responswllity of the -~\liniste~s t , You. 
say they ought to be ~intly responsible to the Legislature Y · 

A.-So far as the joint, responsi!>ility is concerned, the Governor 
t:l:.ould be a strictly constitutional Governor. · 

Q.-Then you say the first formula in the Montagu.Chelmsford Report 
regarding local self·government has :Q.ot been given.full'effect to. Will YoU 
explain that Y . · · 

A.-It will be remembered that in the Joint Report it has been recom
mended that there should be full local self-government, free from outside 
control, and enjoying full internal autonomy. I am unable at present to 
quote the exact words, but that is I believe the purport. of- the formula. 
Now what I mean by saying that that formula has not been given full effect· 
to is this, that though more than three years have elapsed since the enact
ment. of the Government of India Act, the Acts in the Bombay !>residency , 
relating to local ~;elf-government have not yet been _so amended as to 
conform to that formula, as to give full power to the people, and to make 
the looal &elf-governing bodies free from outside control. · 

t).·-You mean there are certain powers still reserved in the Govern-
ment f · 

... t-As a further illustration 'r may say in the Bombay Presidency 
there are a good many taluka boards which still have official Presidents. 

Q.-There are still powers reserved to the Government which give 
them tontrol in certain matters 7 You say there should be no control over 
the municipal, local and district boards 1 ... 

A .-They should have the fullest possible freedom from control. 
. , 

fl.-Next you say the Joint Parliamentary Committee recommend~(! 
that an Education Board and a local Government Department should be 
ereated in each provinee. This recommendation has .not. bee:q carried. 
out? · 

/ ... 
A.-It has not been- carried out. 

. .. :· 

. ().-Supposing this recommendation was carried out and supposing 
your complaint about the disabilities of municipalities and cistrict board~ 
and local boards was carried' out, and supposing your other recomrnenda·· 
tions (1) to (4) were carried out, then would you accept dyarchy ? ' 

..-1.-No, eYen then I won't accept it. • 

Q.-Supposing the Transferred Departments_ were conducted by the 
Ministers jointly responsible to tbe Legislature, so far as their half .is con· 
cerncd, would it be possible to work it 1 1 

- A.-Ko, I do. not think it would be possible to work it satisfactorily 
e\·en under tho~ Circumstances, because my view is that th.e inherent defeGil:l. 
of dyarchy are such that even, if these recommendations are carried out 
dyarchy would not be satisfactory and would, not give satisfaction to. th~ 
people. · -

Q.--:-I ~:;hould like you to tell me what would be the difficuities th~ll T 
Supposmg your proposals were accepted, how would you divide tl.e. 
SUbJ('l'b t - • -f 

~L-One difficulty that appcnrs to me is this, that eYep .if these sl)g~ 
gcstwn:; which I haYe lllJde ar..: carr~ed out ..... . 

.. 
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f.J'.-My question is this. Yon have made this suggestion, you say 
the administration· of Transferred Departments is l.ot carried out on the 

·pdn('iple of joint responsibility. I understand now when you give your 
further explauation that you want the administration (If Transferred 
Departments to be carried on vn this principle, namely that there should 
he joint responsibility of the Ministers to the Legislature with a constitu
tionai Governor at their head f 

A.-so far as those· departments are concerned. 
_ Q.-Now I want to know, in carrying out the administration of 

. Transferred Departments, how· would you divide T Would you have 
' 'vatertight compartments or would the Transferred Departments have 
anything to do with the. othet-departmeD,ts. t . 

· A.-They should not have anything· to do with the Resened Depart
ments exeept when it is absolutely necessary. 
, Q.:._But is it possible• that is wh<J,t I want to know. Flnpposing y.ou 
are a Minister in charge of Transferred Departments and I am a Member 
of the_ Executive Council in charge of Law and Ordel", will you have
nothing whatever to do with me and I have nothing whatever to do:-
_with you 1 . · . . .. . 

A.-Though I might like to have nothing whatever to do with you,. 
it will not be possible. That is what] have said ; ·I object to dyarcty even 

· under thooe c9nditions. . · · · 
· Q.-Then I understand the ·subjects overlap and they are interwoven, 

t>ne with the other, ~o such an extent that it is impossible to carry on half 
the fjovernme:nt on the lines of responsible government and half the GoV<'rn

• lUent on the lines of executive government y -
. A.-Exactly, that is what I have stated when I referred to the 

, inherent defects of dyareh;r. · 
· Q.~That is one, is there any other objection that you have thought 
tlf t. - . . . 

· . · .. A.-'-I have ·mentioned. three ; the first objection that I have- ,-t;ated is 
this; , 

Q_..:_What d~ yon mean by human nature f 
A.-The. implications of dyarchy are such that it is against Imm.:m 

!lature to expect the Indian people to accept those implications. In otlH'r 
_ words,· dyarchy is based OE this principle that the Indian people are unfit 

t<nnnuage their affairs, even Provincial affairs. 
Q.-Never mind abou~ that ; r lmow you feel that very keenly ; so J~ 

}', t.b.at they say we are unfit ; I want to get at facts ; never Iqind human 
. natnr'3.-

. , 

.1L-Hrunan nature itself is a great fact. 
· · Q.-I recognise the· sentimental part or it ; what are the practical 
diffi<lulties f 

A.-It is impossible in fact to work dyarchy, as you have said . 
_ Q.-That is with regard to the subJects. Now do you agree with me f 

Is it not another factor which makes it difficult that the outlook of the 
:Ministers who are in charge of the Transferred Departments must 
necessarily be different from that of tliose who are. in charge of the P.e-. 

: served Departments, because thefr angle of vision is bureaucratic and the 
Ministers., angle of vision is popular, and does not that \>ring .about at 
~aerious eonflict Y 

' 

A...-Yes. it ought .to •. 
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Q.-Do you mean human nature in that respect f 
A .. -I have explained that to expect the Indian people to accept · 

dyarchy is to expect them to accept something which is against human 
n~ture. To expect them to accept the estimate of their fitness or otherwise 
for self-government formed by the British· people, that is against human 
nature. . ' 

Q.-Do you agree with this, that to have half in_charge o! the executive 
and half in charge of the 1\linisters is practically trying to mix oil with 

·water Y • - · 

~4..-Certainly I think so. 
Dr. Paranjpye.-Q.-To what community do you belong y· 
A.-To the Kayastha Prabhu community. 
Q.-Somewhat similar to the Kayasthas oi Bengal Y ~ 
.A.-Yes, the same community to which_Mr. Samarth belongs.: 
Q.--You are not a Brahmin Y - · 
A.-No .. 
Q .-Kshatria caste Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q . .-:The same caste as the Mahrattas and others Y 

A.-The same _main caste. 
Q.-Your communal interests are not the same as the Brahmins 7 
A.-I do not believe in communal interests; !-have very· little 

communal interests, if any at all. 
Q.-I am talking of the interests of your caste T · 
.:1.-They have no communal interests in fact. 

Q.-In historical times your communiJy was. the rival of the Brahmin 
community f · 

A.-Yes. / 
Q.-So that you are not likely to hold a specially favourable view of 

the nrahmins as Brahmins 7 . · 
A.-Kot particularly favourable, not specially favourable. 
Q.-1 believe you said as regards the reservation of seats at present 

the Mahrattas have carried 11 seats out of 85. Do you think that .is a 
eorrcct statement 7 

A.-When I said 85, I meant the total number of elected member!i. 
Q.-The total number of elected members in the Bombay Pr;)sideney 

io; 85, but you admit the Bombay PrPsidency contains Sind, Gujerat, as 
well as the Deccan and the Southern Division 7 . . _ 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-So. that, even supposing the Mahrattas carried all possible: 

l!l~ts they could stand for, they would never carry 85. seats in the Council t 
~i.-No. 

Q.-Apparently from the !:I:ahratfa speaking districts, which are 9~ 
they have only about 21 seats 7 . 

A.-Yes. 

0 -There are only 9 seats which are possible to be competed for by 
th.e Mahrattas and-in Bombay • which is a ~osmor.x>litan city, C:O!J.tai.ning-
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Parsis and other communities, and then there are for the Southern Division 
6 !.Cats, ou~ of which at present 4 are carried by the Lingayats, ~ho are 
generally, credited with anti-l3rahmin feelings f . 

..4..-Yes they are. 
Q.~So that 11 to 15 are the seats at present carried by classes who are 

supposed to b~ anti-Brahmin, and the total number of scats for them is 
:.21 plus 6~27. , Fifteen: they have already carried Y 
J .; • ~~-Yes. 

(1,-In answer. to the Chairman I believe yon said that if the recom
mendations of the Lee Commission on the servic~s in the Transferred 
Departments are carrie!,' they will he completely Indianised Y Is it your 
object there to do away with Europeans, or not to put any restrictions 
against Indians Y · 

A.-In thos~ departments if we find it ~ecessary to have, say, some 
expert European officers; we shall have them .. 

Q.-You will give a chance to Indians first of all to be appoint~J to 
these services. Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-,!..nd your main object is that these services should he amenable 

to the Legislative Councils and the Ministers Y 
_ ...1.-Exactly •. 
. Q._.:._That so many people should not be put over the heads of )linhters 

by ·~n outside authority-that is your obj~ct Y . · 
, ..-1.-Quite so. - · ·; 

V Q.-'l'o come to another point, on page 3 of your printed memorandum 
you talk about a certain litrrary qualification fo:t;. electors. Is it to be 

.an additional qtialification which every eleetor should hav~ or is to bring 
· in other people who are not at present qualified. 

A.-Not an additional qualification but a qualification in itseH. 
Q.-So that you will not take away the franchise from any people 

'who are at present enfranchised Y 

A .. -NO.r.... ' , 

Q.-But you will in addition put on the electoral roll those people 
- riot conie in at present T 

A.-Yes, those who may have a literary ·qualification. 
Q,_;_They may .not pay rent or land revenue or things like that but 

. they_ will still come in ? 
A.-:"-Exactly. 
().-"\Yhat 1s your {)bject in this ? 

. .A.-At present some people who are fairly educated understand 
·national questions and ate in fact quite competent to beeon'e voters, ar? 
- exduded from the franchise because they do not possess the property quall

fication. 
Q.-Why don't they possess it? Do yOu think that one or the reasons 

for it is the joint family system Y · 

A.-It may be so in some cases but not in all cases. I know of so~e 
· people to whO.lll this factor of the joint family does not apply but who :,till 
·· do not enjoy the fr1;1.nchise. 
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Q.-Don't they pay a rent of Rs. 3 a month 7 
~1.-Not in the districts. For instance in the Nasik district there 

are some fairly educated people who do not pay more than Rs. 2 or 1-8. 
Q.-What kind of literary qualification would you suggest Y 
&1.-\V ell, I would give the franchise fo all those who have passed tho 

vernacular school final examination, the 7th standard examination. 
Q.-Well, do you think that would bring in a large number of new 

electors Y 
.1.-Not a very large number. 
Q.-What number of people at present pass the vernacular school 

final examination Y 
..1.-I don't know. 
Q.-Will you take it from me that it is 4,000 to 5,000 every year, tak- · 

ing all the districts together. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Can you give us an illustration of a man who is an 

rducated man but does not pay sufiicient rent to come on the electoral 
rcll Y 

A.-Schoolmasters are fairly well educated men-those who have 
pn.ssecl the 7th standard Mahratti examination I call educated men ; or tal'e 
;mother instance, those who have passed the matriculation examination. 
J daresay there are some who have passed the examination who do nol pay 
Rs. 3 in rent or do not pay the necessary land revenue, and yet they are 
quite competent as voters. 

(Jlr. Jinnah).-Q.-Wouldn't they be a very very small number! 
A.-I do not think they are a very small number. 
(Jir. Jinnah).-Q.-What would it be in the Bombay Presidency ? 
A.-I don't know, but my point is ·whatever their nmnber may be, why 

6hould they be excluded from the franchise. 
().-It has been proposed to us by some ·witnesses that for election 

to the Legislative Council there should be a higher qualification. 
A.-Do you mean for candidates Y 
Q.-Y cs. II ave you thought of tk;.t subject ? 
A.-I have thought about it and the only conclition I would lay down, · 

which is difi'Prent from tho~e which have alrc:tdy laid down is, I should raise 
the age limit of caudillates to thirty and I would remove the residential 
qualification which obtains at present in some provinces. It obtains in my 
Prcsiuency. 

Q.-In your Presidency it has been to Rome slight extent removed. 
Formerly it was a district rcsiuential qualification now it is a divisional 
l'C~idlmtial qualification ? ' 

A.-'i\~ ell, contiguous residential qualification. 
. Q .-I believe you are wrong ; it is a divisional residential qualifica-

tiOn. Anyway, what do you think of this principle of reservation of :,;eais 
for the Mahratta and allied castes ? 

A.-My view is this-the sooner it is abancloneu the better. 
Q.-And in regard to Muhammadans Y 
A.-The present arrangement :,;hould continue. As re"'ards the Sikhs 

also it should continue. "' 

. Q.-Official members you say should be debarred from voting on qncs-
tiull.i relu.tmg to Traru:;fencd Dcpartmc~ts. Don't you think at prcscut 
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Ministers have been making use of the official bloc to carry theit proposa!a 
. through or not to ~et defeated f . 

A.~I think S.o. 
Q.-J;Jo you think if this official bloc is. taken away from their hands 

_they would very often be defeated t , · -
· .A.-:""""They might #ind it necessary b be more amenable, more responsible 

. to the OJ?inion of the Council. 
Q.-In your recommendations ycu complain in your printed memo

randum that standing com~ittees a1·e not appointed. Have you any 
. experience of these standing committees Y · 

A.-Not of any standing committee, but I am a member of the Finance 
Committee and the Public Accounts Committee of Bombay. 

Q.-Do_you think these standing committees should be committees 
·only of the Legislative Council f -

A,:._l think so-confined to members of the Legislative Council. 
.· Q.-.And not contain both members of the Legislative' Council and 

outsiders Y · -
.· A.-:--:_N o. 

, {}.;-You have heard o! the Advisory Committee on Industries in Bom-
ba 7 · • y . ·. . 

A.-It may be-~ don.'tknow. 

Q.~Talre for instance the Department of Industries-do you think 
you would be able to get a good Advisory Committee if the members were 
confined only to members of Council Y 

A.'-Certainly. . · 
~ ~ Q._:_Ilo'v many industrial members are ther~ in the _9ouncil 7 

·A.-I think four or five people represent industries. For instance, I 
may mention:Mr. Wadia who repre\ents Industry. 

Q.-One member represents the 1\fillowners in Bombay and another, 
Mr. Patel, represents the !lfillowners of Ahmednagar ? 

A.-Yes. 
(Sir Arthwr Froom).-Q.-Which Mr. Wadiais this? 
A.-Mr. c.' N. Wadia. Then there is another gentleman connected 

· with the banking industry:,-! forget his name. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Mr. Lalji is another Y 

A.:-Yes. 
Q~So you think these standing committees should be entirely 

recruited fro~ the members of the Legislative· Council 7 
A.-Yes. -

· · Q._.Don't you think if there are these standing committees it will be 
a way for the Minister to evade his responsibility Y 

A.-I don't think so. 
Q.-You ~ay that in your presidency an Edncation Board an-:1 a 

.IJocal Government department have not been constituted. Do yo~ know 
that in other provinces these boards and departments do not contam only 
members of the Legislative Council Y 

~ .A.-If -that is so l should object to it. I would not like it • . 
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Q.-So you want to concentrate all power in the hands 6£ members uf 
the Legislative Council ? 

A.-All power that is allowed to them nnrler the constitution. 
Q.-These standing committees as "·ell education boards ancl local 

government boards will be only advisory Y 
A.-Only advisory. 
Q.-\\ell, do you think on all these committees competent members of 

the Leg-islative Council could be obtained 1 
A.-A fair number. 
Q.-Take for instance, the Education Board. How many people, who 

are educationists, are there in the Bombay Legislative Council ? 
A.-\\hat do you mean by educationists ? 
Q.-I mean those who l1ave some practical acquaintance with the man

agement of educational institutions. After all the Education Board has 
to be an expert board. 

A.-I wonldn 't call a man who is concerned with the management of 
any educational institution -I wouldn't say, that he alone is an ednc<~
tionist. A man may be an educationist and yet he may not be connected 
with any educational institution. 

Q.-At any rate on such a board it is desirable to have someone ·with 
practical acquaintance with education. 

A.-I quite agree but if it is not possible to have them it doesn't matter. 
Q.-So you would like to have on the Education Board possibly every

body unacquainted with education, and you would be content with such 
a possibility 1 

A.-If no education experts could be had from among the members 
of the Council, I wouldn't mind ; but if we could have such educational 
experts from among the members themseh·es, so much the better. 

Q.-~ow in your typewritten memorandum you talk of a certain re
commendation from the memhers of the I. C. S. in the Central Provinces. 
Could you quote the extract which you promised to quote Y 

A.-Yes, I have got the book with me. 
(On the sugg-estion of the Chairman, it was agreed to circulate the 

book among the members. of the Committee, instead of witness reading 
it out). 

Tl1is is a book the title of which is " The Future Government of India 
and the Ind!an Civil Srn-i<'c ": P:1pers edited by Earnest Darker, M.A. 
Certain members of the Indian Civil Service in the C. P. wanted to srnrl 
~-oc;m.r: memoranda to the Secretary of State. It appears they were not 
allnwed t'l do so. Then later on they sent those memoranda, those paper~, 
tCJ ~It·. Barker v.·ho 'Yo.; their Colleg-e Professor with the request that he 
migLt nake any n~e of them which he thought proper and if he at Rll 
tb<mght proper. Mr. Darker then pu!Jlished the book in which he refers 
to those memoranda and in chapter 6 he particularly refers to the view 
~xp~cssed on the subject of the tran.sfer of the departments of law and 
Jtbtlce. 

(Jfr. Jinnah).-Q.-And do you agree with that view. 
A.-I agree with it. 

Sir Arthur Froom.-Q.-Has Mr. Barker ever been in India 7 
A.-I d.cn 't know. 



· . Q.-On page 5 of your supplementary memorandum you ~ar that 
flelf-government is not a matter which should be experimented with. I d'l. 
not wish to read the whole paragraph but I gather that you are. of opinion 
that the people should be judged fit to have self-government or not to havJ 
self-government at all . 

.A.-Yes. 
·- Q.-You adhere to that opinion f Do you think the history of nations 

bears out that opinion. Take for instance the history of England. Sdi· 
government in England grew l,l.P gradually over a large period of years 7 ' 

A.-You mean the extension of the franchise ! 
Q.~I mean that years and years· ago England used to be very ant~ 

cratic it was only gradually they introduced self-government. 
. A.-But I do not think_ the English people ever thought themselves 

· unfit .for self-government. · · · . 
1 

Q.-In fact, you take this view, that a man who could not swim is to 
be thrown into deep water left to try and learn to swim by himself or to 
sink, instead of being taught gradually to swim. 

T . .i.:.__Thesi analogies are mi~leading. They only express half truths, 
not whole truths. . 

• t Q.-You say that there may be some sort of intermediate stage till the 
· education of the people of the province of Bombay. 

A.-I have said that there can be only one intermediary stage and it 
is that in the first place all the provincial subjects should be transferred 
and later on all central subjects. 

Q.-You call immediate transfer or" all provincial subjects an inter· 
· mediary stage ! _ 

· A.-Ail provincial ~ubject~ sho1:tld be transferred to popular control. 
Q.-I; won't call 'it an intermediary stage. I would call that very 

dr41stic straight aw.ey. 
A.~I call it an· intermediate stage. 
Q.-I take it from pages 7 and 8 of your second memorandum that on 

general principle you are against communal representation. 
A.--Not so far the Muhammadans and Sikhs are concerned. I object 

to the reservation of seats for the Mahrattas. On the contrary, I ha"d 
said· in my second memorandum, in the last but one paragraph, that the 
present arrangements about the communal,epresentation of :Muhammadans 
and Sikhs should not be upset. · 

Q.~You make'those two exceptions t 
.A.--It will take a long time to express my view on the subject. In 

'principle I do not approve of communal representation. 
Q.~You say you don't like it in connection with local self-governing . 

~~ . . 
A.-No. 

' , · Q.-What self-governing bodies have you got in your mind Y 

A.-Municipalities, District and Local Boards, Taluk Boards and other 
self -governing bodies. 

Q.-Will you call the Port Trust in Bombay a locat self-governing 
body f ! . · r '· 

~.~Yes, to some exten~ 
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Q.-Will you say tha:t members of the Port Trust. should be eleetcd· 
at a general election f · ' · ' · . '. -

A.-I must frankly admit that I have not studied the subject with 
· reference to the Port Trust. 

Q .-you a~e azainst dyarchy y 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Of course, you have a. thorough understanding ofdyarchy ?_. 
A.-I hope so. 
Q.-Wlre you a ~!ember of the first Reformed Provincial Council? 
A.-No. I am a member now. 
Q.-You think that all the members of the first Provincial Counei1 

of Bombay understood dyarchy Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-All of them· 7 
A.-It is so difficult to say whether all understood .it. 

.. 

Q.-You think they understood it in 'the way it .should be applied 
under the Government of India Act Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-They were all_thoroughly well-educated in the subject of dyarchy 7 
A.-They were educated people. · 
Q.-Some of the witnesses we have had before us said that they did 

not understand it-completely as it might be applied under the Government· 
of India Act. Do you consider the electorate of Bombay understands 
dyarchy 7 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-All 7 
A.-I cannot put my finger upon each and every·elector and say that 

he understands it. · 
Q .-You think they understand it Y 

.. 1.-Yes. 
Q.-You do not think that it is a term which sounds rather dreadt],ll. 

It is a dreadful sort of word and so they say they don't like it Y · · 

A.-It used to sound very dreadful at the beginning. , 
Q.-It almost sounds something 'tike anarchy. I am very glad. that 

your opinion, of the Presidency of Bombay, in which I live, is that the 
electorate is so high that they understand dyarchy. I have been in th~ 
Bombay Presidency for a long time and I did not know that they were so 
advanced as that. In answer to a question from :Mr. Jinnah you objected . 
to the ExeGutive Members of the Government of Bombay. You said that 
they had a very bureaucratic view and that their angle of vision was 
bureaucratic Y • . . 

__ A.-I said something like that. I do J?-Ot remember exactly wha,t 
I sa1d. · · · 

Q.-And that the Minister's angle of vision would riot be bureau .. 
cratic t 

A.-It will be more popular. 

Q.-You said they will have a different angle of vision f ·. 
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:A.-Yes. 
Q.-One witness 've ha,·e had before us-an ex-Minister-to my mind 

- ~eld most advanced bureaucrative views. _ · 
·A.-I do not think so. 

· Q.-The reason for my asking this question is this. You said that 
you should do away with the Executive :Members altogether and have 
all Ministers. I put it to you that the· members of the whole of your 
Provincial Council arc not likely to be as clever as the Ministers. The 
whole of the Members of the Bombay Provincial Legislative Council 
would be unlikely to be as clever as the Ministers. • . 

A.-That depends upon the men who are appointed as Ministers. 
Some Ministers may not be clever at all. It is not always the clever 
:men that are appointed as Ministers. 

Q.-Quite so. What I am trying to bring home to you is thi"'. 
Supposing they were Ministers in Bombay. When they have been 
working for some time, they might easily be liable to the charge of being 
bureaucratic. You don't think so t · 

A.-Not unles~ they have shown a tendency to be bureaucractic. · 
. Q.-In your printed memorandum-! was v·ery interested to see it 
-you suggest changes in the present constitution which might be effected 
without contravening the structure, policy and purpose of the Govern' 
:rnent of lpdia Act. 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-When making those suggestions had you in your mind that it 

would be unreasonable to change the Government of India Act when it 
has been in existence only for so short a time ! 

A.~No. I- interpreted the terms of reference to this Committee in 
such' a way ·that my opinion was that they precluded the Committee 
from making .any recommendations for .overhauling or modifying the 
Act itself. - . -

Q.-Y.ou thought that this Committee cannot upset the structure 
- and policy. <?f the Act. · -

A.-Yes. 
Q.-But they can make recommendations to amend the Act 7 
:A.-Yes; I tried to confine myself as far as possible to changes 

which can be introduced without (lmending"the Act. 
· 'Q.-!n your heart of hearts did you think that it would be unreason:, 
able for this Committee to suggest to the Government after only such a 
short time that this Act should be scrapped Y 

A.-Thafis not my opinion. 
Q.-You think it ought to be scrapped Y 
A.-It should be revised ; it should be amended. I would not use 

. the word " scrapped altogether ". I said that it should be amended . 
. Q.-You .think that the present. constitution has had a fair trial in 

the short space of three or four years Y 
_A...-Enough .trial. 
Q.~uite enough f 
A . .....:...such trial as it deserves. 
Q.-You would not like to go on for 10 years! 
.A.:....No~ . 
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A.-Yes.. . · · : '-· .. 
Q .-It is in your· life. and· in my life. But I don't think th~t ten- -

years is a very long time in the history of a country or-of an Emprre. 
A.-It is a very long time. 10 years· is a: long tim~, parti~ularly 

. in t)le present condition of .India and the stp.ge. at which .lnd~a has '" 
·arrived. 

Q.-1 do not think 10 years iS a long· time. 
A.--I think it is. · . _ . ~. 
(Sir Sivaswami Aiyer).-Q.-You did not like the analogy put by my 

, friend. Suppos~ l put to you the analogy in a diffe!ent way. - A ~an 
· is asked to learn to swim with one hand. and one leg bed. . Do you thmk . 

that the experiment, .before he is allowed to use the other han4 and 
. foot, would be a success I ::: . · . , -
"' A.-It cannot be a success. 

(Sir Sivaswam' Aiyer).-Q . ....:..That analogy is quite acceptable to you-1-
·A.-Yes. - . . -·- -. . . -_-. 

. Q .:..-I do not think I can accept this analogy. l.do not. think ~ny_ · 
. man would- ask a man to learn 1o swinr· in that way. -He won't be a 

practical man. · I think my analogy is a practical one: · · _ · · '< -~ 
$ir Sivaswamy Aiyer.-Q..-D~ you think it -is easy ·to s~pa'i-ate the-\ 

subjects between Reserved and Transferred' Departments ·m l!.-- clear cut 
way J · 1 ! - · ~. 

A.-It is very diffic-qlt to qo so. · ·. ·· .. ·: ' : ~ -, -· l 
Q .-It is almost impossible t , - . ; · · · ~ · · 
A.-Impossible.__ .. - : ,. · 
Q.-You refer in your printed memorandum to the :first formula in 

tlie liontagu-Cheh.nsford report. Will y~~ _please ;refer me to it. 7 - . . 
·; A.-This is the formula. (Reads) ' ;There• should_ be, as far as· 
· possible, complete popular. control in ·local bodies and the largest possible 
· independence of outside control." · _ ~ · ,. · · " 

Q.-Do you understand that formul~ to mean that .. there should be ' 
~0 interference with any local body, however grossly it 'inay wisconduct 
1tself· r · - - · · · · · 

A.-I do not understand it in that sens~. If tli,~ misyp.~~a~~ment. i~ 
very gross, the li~ster. should have the power of inte~vfning. . .:', 

Q.-And sometimes even take drastic measures 7 . • . l 
. A.-Yes, if they are absolutely ne~essary-ii there i~ tl!~- o~~r alter-

native. . - . - _ • , -
. . . : ... --.\ 

Q....-There have been such ca.~es in your Presidency, I presume J ~, · ,: · 
A.-Yes, but I do-not think that they were P.t case~. '.' _ 
_ Q.-You d_o ~ot agre_e as regards particular ,case~, bv,t you •Bre -not 

agamst the prmc1ple of mterference where t)+.t:re iJo gros~t~ ntisc.ouduollf 
A.-No. ~ . ; . . . ·• · ., · ' - t. -

· '4J .-Wit_h ~g-ard to- the~ a~e qualifi.catio.Q. for c~didates,· i yo~ said 
you would like 1t to be 30. r::: 1 ·. t: . , ··. . _, . 

A.-Yes. . .. :, , :. _, 

• Q .-. Are there ma.ny UlS. tances of sts b I '3o-- ' 
L 1 _ : · younge e ow '·-. · 1:n· _Y_. ~.llr egiB atlve Council f _ _ 

L53SHD 
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. .A.-I know of at least one. My frientl Mr. Shinde who was here 
with :Mr. Surve is about 25 or 26 years old. lle is a member. · 

Q.-How many such men are there r 
.A.-Not ttJ.any. 
Q.-Is it. worth while introducing any such qualification 1 - " 
.A ...... I should not like youngsters Lelow 30 to be Members 'of the 

Council. _ · . -i -• 

Q.-ls it a practical proposal 7 ' \ - ' · 
.A.-It is practical proposal. _If it is 'laid down in· the rule, why 

'should it n:ot be practical 7 
· Q.-Is it ~orth whHe introducing any safeguard against such a 

_ . contingency when, as a matter of fact, you find very few people below 
:-30 getting iri 7 -·· · ' • · . · 

.A.-They might be very few, but I should like .to raise the limit to ' 
30. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Would you exclude that friend of yours 
from the Council Y 
. .A."""":-If- it .is laid down in the rul-es, he will necessarily b~ excluded. 
I won't exclude him. The rule would exclude him. The constitution 
·will exclude him. 

(The Maharaja of B1irdwan).-:-Q.:-Is it not a fact that in the British 
Parliament in the House of Commons,-the age limit is 21 f 

.A.-It may be, but I do not approve of it. ' . 

~(Mr. Ohairman).-Q.-You like old men f 
I ~ - A.-I like old men and mature. young men~ 

_(Mr. Ohairman),~Q.-You like elderly men 7 
.A.-30 is not elderly. I do not want them to be quite youngsters. 

. . -- . . . I 
. (Sir -Muhammad Shafi).~.-You' consider that the work done by 

· Members of the Provincial Legislative Councils in India more difficult aDd 
more responsible than that done by Members of the House of Commons iu 
England Y - · . · ' · • · - . · · 

.A.-:-I do._'not understand how that. qu~stio~.a~i~~s. '~·. 
' (Sir· Muhammad IS'/wfi).-Q..-Because there 21 is the limit and you 

want to raise it to 30 here ? , -
' A.-It is. a question which strident& of constitution naturally like 

. to study. I hold that view as a student of constitution. 
Q . ...:....You claim· a share of the income-tax for Bombay. 

' .A.:_ Yes'. · . 
Q.-As. a· matter of fact, you do get something under the :M:eston 

award .. ' · 
') 

.A.-Very little-practically nil for the last year. 
; · · Q.-How do you propose to proyide for the deficit in the Central 
-'Government f Have you any solution 7 · 

.A.-The solution should be some drastic measures. There_ must be 
further Indianisation of the services. I think that· the military expen-
diture ought to be cut, _ · - · •·· · · · _ 

·: Q·.-You mean by retrenchment f . 
. . ·_A.-By .retrenchment and I think that the qu~stion of exploring ~he 

&VeJlUe of taxation should be investigated. - ' · t · 
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Q.-You are ~illing- to have- furth~r1 }~~ation forth~: be~~()?f the 
central government ! _ . , _ _ ;. .. ; .- _ , 

A.-If it is found after enqmry that further taxa_hcm s~oul~-~e 
imposed and at the same time if care is taken to see tha~ tha't _taxation does._ 
not press upon the poor people. · . ' _· • . : . · _ _ ·'-, _ - · 
. Q.-You said with regard to the services that-, if. ,t~ey, we~e 

transferred they eould be Mmpletely Indianised. You said that m 
answer to the Chairman. Is that a necessary consequenc~ of_~ransfer !_ 

A.-Not a necessary consequence. Not an inevitable consequence. 
(Mr. Ckairman).-I think I modified that..LI said generally Indianised. _ 

A.-I said almost completely. . . -::-c • • _. , • . - -. -

J Q .-You say that the franchise should be so widened as . to ~nc~urle 
those who possess a certain literary qualification. What exactly IS your 
idea ! · - " · 

.A..-1 ha"Vl! eiplained that in reply to a question by Dr. Paranjpye.: · 
• · Q.-Does it ·meim those who possess a literary qualification, but 
who are without a penny ! - _ 

A.-Yes, this should be a qualification by itself. Not :without 
a penny but without the property qualific'lttion-. They may have many 
pennies, but not the proper property qualification. . . -. 

Q.-But as a matter of fact do you think that the number of people, 
who possess the literary qualification but who have no property 
qualification at all is likely to be ·extremely small ! ' - _ · - , · - ~ _ 

A.-Well, whatever the number 'may be, I object to their exclusion. : 
I think that if there is one single man who deserves to have a -vote he 
should have that vote, and he should not be excluded: · · - - -

• • • • • • - •. c • - f I 

Q.-A.nd would the possession of literary qualification,. without any 
means whatever, tend to gh~ a sense of responsibility .~ . · · -..• 

A.-It does not mean that. That only means he has means but he 
does not satisfy the requisite property qualification. For instance~ take .· 
the schoolmasters. They have means. - _ 

Q.-\\nat is the property 'qualification you would.' like h1tn' to 
possess T Take the case of a man who has got your literary qualifi.eation. 
What further property qualification would you like him to have ! · 

A.-With regard to those who possess the mini~um literary ~alifie~-
tion I do not insist upon any property qualification at all ... • .~ . : 

Q.-Even if he is a pauper you would l~t him have iU, · 
A.-Yes. But he is not likely to be a pauper. ., ; 

Q.-If he is not likely to be a pauper is ~ot yolll'- object likely to 'be 
met by merely lowering the franchise f •-• ., . • . 

. d.-~0~ in all cases. If you lower the l;anchise to this· eXtent- a1i 
·to make 1t m fact one man one vote then my object will be gained. 

Q.-To what limit would you lower the franchise f • ·r · ' 
-~ 

A.-tJltimately to one man one vote. · ·-- · · 

Q.-But I am asking .You in the immediate future t 
1 

A.-As I said yesterday, if even to-day adult franchise is illt~ 
duced I would not mind iL 
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Q.-You mean manhood franchise and uniYersal suffrage f 
· A • ..:...l\tanhood sulrrage as well· as womanhood suffrage. 

· (illr. Jinnah).-Q.-We do not want what you won't 1 mind, 
and what you would not object to. But wl1at is the practical ~>ug.;estion 
that yoii want to make in regard to the imtnediate future 7 • 
- A.-My. practical suggestion is this. So far as ·the Bombay Pres·i. 

cency is concerned, in the immediate future I would like to reduce the 
:franchise for' 'Voters in urban constituencies other than Bombay and 
.:Karachi (!itie~. · ,, :: · 

. (l1ft'. Jinna1~).--Q.-You mean for the Provincial Council 7 
. A.-yes. . From Rs. I 36 . as. rental value per year to Rs. 13 • 
. (Mr. Jinnah).-Q,-That is in your' memorandum 1 
A.--Yes. · ',· ., .. !,., 

. -~t 

(Mr. Jvn.nah).--Qr~I mriy' tell you that in Madras the FrG.nchise 
is Rs. 10 . 

.A..~But that ig not the case in the Bombay Pre<>idcncy. 
((.Mt~ Jinnah).-Q,_.:.The extensi~n of the ?1-Iadras limit would satisfy 

you1 
A,_:_Yes. _Then Rs. 32 in the case of those who pay a~sessment<;. 
,(Mr. Jinnah).~Q ........... -,..n Madras it is Rs. 3. municipal franchise and 

"Rs. 10. - - • . ... 
- A.-In Bombay it is Rs. 32. That should be lowered to Rs.16 . 

. Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith.-Q,:_You say in your original memo-
randUili " Official members ·should ht' debarred from· voting on question 
relating 'to Transferred Departments." Yo'u do not suggest that the 
official members ·should. be abolished altogether 7 

A.-No~ 'I • :" · • '~1 
. --: _ Q.-1 want io ask you only o~e othe! question. Towards the end of 
yout' supplementary memorandum ·you make some suggestion with regard 
to the Central Government. You say, " The majority of members of the 
Governor General's Executivtt Council should be Indians. - They ~;hnuld 
be chosen from among a panel of ten members elected from an10ng them-

-selves by the elected members of the Legislative Assembly and the Cou.acil 
. cf State. · They must resign in- case a '·ote of ' no confidence ' i~ passed 
against them. by the Legislative' Assembly." In what respects does that 

·scheme for the Central Government differ from dyarchy in the pro~·incial 
Governments t · · 

. . 
A.-This is not dyarchy as l understand it. There is no dh-ision of 

subjects into transferred and reserved subjects. I .do not suggest that. 
, . Q.-But you have half of your Government in a way, though not in 
the letter, yet in the 13pirit, responsible to the Legislature-they have got 

- to resign; , · 
.A.-If a vote of no confidence is passed. 
(Mr. Jinnah).~Q.~He says majority, and not half . 

. ' Q.~You do not think that a proposal like that would be "against 
human nature '' Y . 

A.-No. Otherwise, 'r would .not have made it. 
Q:-This suggestion of yours that more than half the.mcmbers 'of the 

Executive Council should be selected from an. elected panel-do you but 
that on any precedent in nny existing constitution in thE! world f, 
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A..-1 am not aware of an.t precedent. 

Q.-But do you think that it will be suitable for India f 
• -· •, r •• ' 

A.-This is suggested simply as a transitory _arrangement but l hava 
atated later on that the question cannot be so~ved except by full responsible
government. I haYe said, •• 'l'hese, however, are palliatives or temporary 

· anangcruents until the Act itself i~ amended. The problem itself caimot 
· be solved except by the establishment of fuU-~r- almost:· full responsible 

. Oovernruent. ''- " " " ' · · 
Q.-But you do not think that it will be ~afer. to 'bas~ your constitu~ -

tion here even though it is a transitory one, on some "existing precedent 7. 
• • -- > > > • > \ -· 

A.-If a better one can be s1iggested pased on some precedent i would 
prefer that to mine. · · . ; · · ·, · -' -.' : 1 ~·- · ' 

(Mr. Jinnah) ...... This proposal that you have made with· -}'egard. to· 
the Central Government-do I understand that you made it 9n tl;l~ f9oting, _ 
that it was not open to the Committee to recommend an amendment of the 
constitution Y - ' · • :L: · - - -. 

A.-Yes, that is so 1 in fact, almost the w_h,<;>le of my .memorandum is 
based on that. . . - -

(Mr. Chairman) . .:_We ·understand that. · 

Q.-Do you say that Parliament is not entitled to ask for any positive 
e-.·idence of fitness of India for grant <>f flill responsible government 1 , . 

A.-Not only that. What I say is that u:Dless the Indian people then:i
se!Yes accept the estimate formed about their fitness by th~ British. people 
or the British Government, they cannot be reconciled ~to dyarchy and 
_dyarchy cannot work satisfactorily. That is the premi~ on, which dyarchy 
is based. A certain estiruate of Indian .fitness is made ·by the British people . 
a11d the British Government and the Indian peopl~ are asked tQ ;~.~e:pt 
it without demur. - · 

Q.-I do not quite follow. You say that India htust. say -whaf degr~e . 
- of fitness it has reached fo.r responsible government and having said that, ' 
the Parliament and the British people should accept India's ow:n esti.r;nat~ J- . 

A.-We, Indians, think ourselves to be fit for self-government;· .but the : . 
British people have certain id<>as about our fitness and dyarchy is based on-
those ideas. Unless we are prepared to accept those ideas it is not possible 
to work satisfactorily. . - . · .. . . .· · . · 

:(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-he you prepared to accept those ideal t · :! 
A.-Certainlt not. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You wish to be the judge of ydUr own .fitness f ~. 
A.-We are thebest judges of our own fitness ... 1 • . , . 

Q.-In fact you ;egard it as an insult to India that'anybody outside . 
. 6hould attempt to decide for India 7 · : -· . . ·. · 

; - A.-I would not use such a strong word as insult. 

Q.-It is an unpleasant implication r 
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·' - .4..-0thers are perfectly entitled to judge of our fitness just as we 
are entitled to judge of the national character of the English people. 
Every nation is entitled to judge cf every other nat~cn, but it does not 
follow from that that every nation will accept the estimate formed by any 

'other natio~ of the qualities prn;sessed by that nation. 
· (Mr;'Jin11ah).-Q.-You believe in the principle of self-determina-
-tion f · · · ' 

.· . " 
' .. A.-Yes. .I believe~in it absolutely. 1 

. (Mr. Oltairman).-Q.-For everybody,for all races, for all people T J 
' . 

-. _ . .A.~Ultimately 'for everybody. ' . . - ·- - . . . . ' ~ ' . " 
' , · · ~Mr .. Cltairman).-Q.-.-Bnt you cannot have it ultimately. You be-
lieve in it for all civilised people Y '. ' _ 

-A.-Yes. 
. .J ·c !"'·. · • 

. i' • (Mr. Ohaif'man}.~Q.-Civilised and uncivilised I 
·~ .j d J : "#- • • f ) 1...- ,If: I-- ' I - • 

, A.-Ultimately even for all savage people. · 
. . . . . . ' - -- ... ~ ' - ' - . 

_·. ·-{A ~Member)'.-=-Q,___!When ·they get civilised f 

. A~YeS.- Even people. in Afri~a ~h9uld have self-government in the 
· fulness of time. · · · · 

c·t..:.~ ...... :l ~..- ~ .L-·:} ~~; :·,-rJ ..... -. 

. · Maharaja'' of · ·Burdwan . ..l...What ~has_ been your practical experience -
_about ;dyarch;v)~._your provfp,ce_.! . : .! . 

. . · A:-.Jt is' £f~ilure. "· · 
.: . -• .., . L, t • . _·.A • ~ • .I L J'I ~· : t 

. ·. ,.J.J 'Q:-'-That is. the parrot ~ry all over the country at the present moment. 
'But I ,hnt td know -what· has been y,our practical experience of dyarchy 
in_ your own presidency Y · · · • 

A~~M¥ _pra-ctical experience of the working of dyarchy is of course, 
very brief.. 1 have not been a member of Government. I am only a new 

. 'member o:t' -the~Lt'gislative Council. , My experience of the working of the 
Legislative Council has lasted only for about eight months, but even during 
that p~riod my impression is that it i11 not working satisfactorily. I will 
t-ell you one reasoil what leads rue to think so. 'l'he Ministers do not think 
themselves_ to M responsible to the Legislative Council and moreover when 
questions arise which are in ·consonance with popular opinion but which 
are agi!_illpt tb.e. view of the Go·;<lwment as a·whole, the Ministers do not 
take the ·popular view' even thong}> they may agree ·with the popular 
view:-they leave aside the popular view and accept the view of the Gov-
ernment as a whole. · 

Q.-In other words yoll think that the :Ministers ignore the very body 
from which they have come or they have gone into the Government and 

. '!-hey are ,always in funk reguding the executive. . Is that what you mean T 
...... • '~- • .... ...,, ·, • J , - ' 

A.-The very conditions are such that they rather side with the official 
view even though they themselves do not accept or agree with the official 
view as ngainst the view expressed by the majority of the Legislative 
Council · 



' ' .· ~~. . :·,·! , ,;,~·.;.. ·'"\ \). ~ .. · .... ~ ·. . 
Q.-In other words you th1nkwhen they- get-into fhe official circle they 

go round and round f - ·-· ---- ' l . 

r:: .! :.fl! itar'rin~s'trate ii y:!;ri~'e' }b.t:' caie· oi 'prbhibiticln w~icli: ~iceD.tiY.. 
~ame up in the Bombay Legislative Pouncil. - .. 

'Q.-Prohibitio~P.~ ::what f . 

.. _, ;A.-T]l~: policy. ot proh~bMio;g."of liq~o!·~ A, certain '-~~so~ution, w~s 
brought forward rec!;mme~ding .that proh1bltJ.on ,shquld be mtrpduced.m 
the bombay Presidency iri 10 years. 'that was the popular view, the,:v~~w. 
of the majority of the council. But from the manner in which_thatresolu• 
tion was dealt with by the :Ministers, particularly the Minister iU:charge of 
.the· Excise Departmeni;th'timpression conveyed was thafhe'was not milk_· 
~~~ ,hims~lf am~n~le- to t}1:_e. O:{l.~?n ~{the Legislat~ve Copn.cH~ :. -~ ·~ _ · ' j 

· · ·-Q.-Probably ·the 1\Iiniste:r-·himself. was not 1 ~or dry;"Bomhay. He 
. h h h -d k , ' , > ' ' • ' ·- t- ' .. m1g t ave a ·a wea ness . --; _- -- · - -- · ~ '· 1 ·, -- - • 

· A:-:t do not think so. In the' very first speech that he ~~d~ "~as a 
minjf;ter 1Jiuri:ng 'the discussion of- .the budget, he declared him&elf- th'at he 
'bt!longed- to that oollliilnnity, which. sto_od for prohibition. _- · -

Q.-In theory f Not in· practic~ f _ , , 
'. ; . 

A.-He belongs to the ,~Iamie community .flnd. hi said that Islamie 
community always :.wod for 'prohibit$0,1;1, absolute prohibition;. . -_ . · . . . . .. , 

Q.-You mentioned that you had no Standing.-Committees/ because 
there is nothing in the .statute about Standing Committees, but am: I to 
understand that in your Legislative· Council there. are,- Jio Standing- 'Colli~ 
mittees 7 · ' '· -.J.. -• . , . . .. 

A.-No Sta,nding Committees such~ as are reeon;_~e~dgd ·by the-Joint 
Parliamentary Committee. · · · - ·, 

• 
Q.-In other. provinces there are Standing Committees; and I :un~er

stood from you, I think in reply t& ~ question ~~om my .frien4,,0,J;.::Payan
jpye, to say that you wquld only: have members of the, Leg~l~til'F C_opncil ;. 
on the Standing Comniittee I ' ' · 1 

• • · • 
'.:-. 1'. 

A.-Yes. ·. I - : ~ . ;' l ' 'l 1;_,1-· . 
o l ' l I ' 

, .. J • 

. 9r"'7Uave yo~ hearj;l f~om. a;tyone with ,:practical expez:i~nc_e ~t the -
working of Standin~ Committees mother pr0~1_n~es 'I · . ' ~ _ _ ,'~ . 

". A.-No. , , -1 -.. . . ' 
Q.-Your contentioo is that because the Joint Parliamentary• Com· 

!nittee. discussed that and reconunended that, yoq_woul(ilik:e it to be tried-. 
in yo~ .rresideney f . , 

·A-.-Yes . 
• J -. r· 

' ' T~e President then- thankro' ·the ~itness ·who then withdrew. , . 
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Saturday, -~he 20th August, 1921. 

Witness_ :-Mr. M, Barkat AU, on behalf of the Punjab Provincial Moslem 
··· · League •. · , 

EXA.111INED BY THE CHAmMAN. 

-Q . .-You have set but in the Memorandum, 1\lr. Barkat Ali, your own 
views .and you are also to give evidence on behalf of the Punjab Provin-
cial Moslem ·League Y ' 
. : · A.-Yes.· -. ~ 1-.f 

·.· · Q.~nrit 'I potice the~e is no difference between the two memoranda1 

your own and tli~Jrt .of the Moslem ~eague, except that the :Moslem League 
have added p'aragrapn 4. Is that so ? Your personal memorandum con
tains .3 paragraphs ~nd the OJ?-e S'\lbmitted on behalf of the League con-

. tains 4· pa~agraphs. Is that so Y - . . , .· 
: · .A.-Yes. 
1. ' 1}.:.........wm you telf u§ about your' LeagUe ? 

_ · A;..;_'The- ~ovincial ~~oslem League is a branch of . the All-Indi:\J 
-<Moslem League.. and is the most ·representative political institution of the 

Punjab Muha:tnmadans. · . - . . 
Q.-Where is its head-quarters· y~ ·• ' · 
.A.-Its headquarters is at Lahore. . 
Q,...::.._Has it got any corporate existence 1 · 
A.-In the- sense of' registratio'n 7 · ' · 
Q-~Y£s. ,: ,·. ; , 
A.:--No .. · }~~.· ·· - ~ 

{ . . . . . - .. .. •. . . . . 
Q.7Iave. you got a register of _members f 

-A.-Yes. - -
Q;-Have .you got 18ny subscriptions ? 

-· _ .A'.-.:_ Yes, we h~ve got subscriptions ; I believe about Rs. 5. 
Q.-Do yoo.publish· any bil.lance sheet 7 · 

· , .. .A."--T:hings have 'Dot tlome to t.hat. We. just carry on. 
, . Q.""-How many members have· you got roughly T 

· '· ;,:.A~~At present there are between ·400 and 500 members. 
Q.-AU Muhammadans Y · · 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-That is_'the ·qualification f _ 

·. A.-Yes·;· Undoubtedly 'only 1luhammadans can become members.. . - . , . r 
Q.-Who iR your President' 
.A.-Mr. :Mian Abdul Aziz, Bar-at-Law, who is a member of the Legis. 

lative Coun~il. · · · : · · · · 
Q.-""'And what is you!- -governing body t · 
A.-We have a council consisting of something like 75 members. ·. 
Q.-But you must have a smaller executive body f 
.A.---:Originally we had a smaller .bod.y, but in obedience _to the ~onsti

tution of the All-India l\Ioslem League, the strength of the coune1l was · 
'raibed to 75, s9 as to admit of full reprc~:>entati.on of the mofus:;il. 
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Q.-What is your e~cutive body Y You cannot work it with 75 
members T . ! 

A.-Th~ executive body. is the counril and the strength,_ ot the council 
is 75. It bas only lately been raised ; .formerly it wa.S something li4:~ 32. 

(Sir Muluirnmad Shafi.)-Q.~The council revresents tlie; ,whole .. 
-province 7 .. , ·r <-i •• -r _ -l't'- , __ 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Have you a paid Secretary 7 . 
A.-We have an Honorary Secretary; all along we have had- an 

llonorary Secretary. · ·. · -~ - · 
Q.-You are a political association 7 _ .·- _ 
A.-Yes. '_ · ' , · · : , · ... · '-'

1
: .-

1~-~-~--~ 
Q.-And you definitely put forward the 1\IUhammaaan view 7 · <. 
A.-Yes. ' "' - · · - · "' 

. Q,,_Do you do any propaganda 7 
A,.:_ We, bold a provincial· conference •... 
Q.-During the last election_ did you do'any propaganda 7 

·A.-There w.as not a very organjsed propaganda; but there was some 
propaganda. - · . . _ . . . · ; 

Q.-How many members of your association are members of any· 
legislative body f , 

A.-I believe ~ very large number of :the members {>f the Legislative, 
Council are members of our body, and most of the members returned to · 
the Legislative Assembly are· our members: · · · · . 

Q.-Were they put forward by you as a political ~ssociation oi did 
they join you 7 · . · . • ·. · _ 

A.:...._some of these candidates were run as provincial league candi-. 
dates in opposition to Khilafat. . , 

Q.-Did you select candidates f ·· 
A.-Yes, we did select candidates. 

- ' . 
Q.-llow lllany----l!au you rem.ember rnugl).ly f ·'. _ 
A.-So far as the province is concerned, · we selected somefhillg ·like 

20 candidates. · - · . · · • · - · 
Q.-That was done at a general meeting f 
A.-Yes~ · . 

• • Q.-And you 1ssued posters, etc. 7 .. 
A.-Through the press. 
Q.-Not :personally Y 
A.-Not directly. ~ 

··. •. 

Q.-What is your position in the 1eague! -~~- · ' · · · · ·:· .: :' ·'.' 
A.-I am the vice-president and also a member of the council--'·· 

< • . J}.-Are you & member of any of these legislative bodies f ·r _- • 
A.-No · ~ 

Q.-W~re you ever a member of a legislative counej\,f .. ,~. 
A.-No; I stood for the Assembly. 
Q.-Were you successful! 
A.-We had a Khilafat candidate and he got it. 
Q.~What constituency was it I _ -
A.-East Central Pup.jab Muhammadans. 
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Q.-That is communal constituency 
. ~ A.-Yes. · 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Who was your rival candidate T 
A.-:Mr. Saddiq Husain. 

0 

o:-rs there any other l\Iuhammadan association besides yours in the 
Punjab f · ' , . · 

A.-There is none, unless it be the Khilafat organisation 7 
Q.-Is that an association T 
.A.-They·are doing more and morepolitical work now. 
Q.-That is a political association 7 ' 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Your riv.al was not put forward by that association T 
A.7He:~3:s put forward by the_ Khilafat Association definitely. 
Q,_:_ Who was the sitting member f • . 

0 
• 

A.-The sitting member was Chaudhri Shahabuddin. 
. (Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Do I understand that the Khilafat 'organisation 

in the Punjab actually put forWard candidates for the elections to the 
various legislatures f · 
--~ · · A.~They 

0 

did.,· Though openly .tiley said they had nothing to do but 
really they did put forward candidates and some of the strongest Khilafat 
\vorkers actually canvassed. · 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-I do not mean what they did actually. Did they 
·put forward ~andidates officially. 

'.!.-To my mind that marle no difference. Officially they said they; 
had nothing 'to do, but practically they did. · 

(Mr. Jinnah).-~-In other words they helped candidates f · 
., A.-Some Khilafat workers in my pro:,vince actually canvassed for 

candidates. · · 
Q.-They supported their own candidates ! 
A.-Yes: 

· Q.-llow many votes did you get? Do you remember T 
A.- I got somet bing like 300 votes. 
Q._:And the candidate who was returned got 100 T 
A.-He go~ something like 1,100 votes. 
Q.-My Honourable colleague would put you most of the questions, 

but I would just like to ask you one or-two thin~s. Will you turn to 
·paragraph 4 f . Y(•U put forward propositions (a), (b), (c), (d) and (e) • 
.Are these mutually essential ! 

A.-That is the position oLthe League. 
Q.-They are mutually essential ,f 
A.-Yes. 

· . Q.-What I mean is that you will not accept your scheme if' 'any 
one of those 5 conditions are not satisfied 7 ·1 · ·. ~ • 

·A.-Unlesstit be in regard to (e). ·(a) to (d) are essential and we 
should have some safeguard on the lines of {d). 

Q.-Let me have it quite clear. (a) to (d) are absolutely ess~n!ial. 
Unless you could have joint electorates, unless you have full rehg1ous 

liberty. 
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A.-We do not want joint electorates. 
Q.-Communal electorate Y 

..!.__:Separate electorate. . . . . 
' - • < ••• • • '- ·~ 

Q.-Unless you have separate ele~t~rate, unless ~ou have f~ll ~eli.gio~s 
Jiberty and unless you have the guarantee that tte.J\loslem, ~aJOri~Y lS 

maintained inthe Punjab, Bengal and the Nmth-We8t F~:ontier ;Provmce,_ 
youdonotwa?t (a) f _ ·· ~ ._,,; . d · ... ·,. 

(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q . .,-You do not want (a), ;(~)ka:qd_(~) y· 

· A.-(b), (c) and (d) are closely interwoven with (a):·;~ {a);:(b}, (c) 
and (d) stand together. - " ' \ · 

(At this st8.ge Sir ~Iuhammad Shafi took th~ ch~ii)'.: ·-~ • · ~ 
Sir -Muhammad Shafi.~Q.-The whol~ scheme' is. one: schenie_f 
A.-Yes, one scheme. <u · _ ~--~ i ~::. • .. ~ ,.r . 
Q.-I want to put to you a few questions about the !Iindu-1\fuham.: 

madan situation in the Punjab. __ The ;majority of the population in the · 
Punjab are agri,culturists. Are they not T ' ' ' .:. - ' 

A.-Undoubtedly. _ · . . !r 
7 

. 

Q.-About 90 per- cent. of the population in the Punjab_Iive on agri· 
culture directly or indirectly T · · • · ·· ·· · · 

. . ' . 1 . : . ·, i 
A.-Yes. . · ,- . •· 
Q.-N ow, is there any Hindu-Muhammadan racial bitterness or feeling 

in rural areas Y · ' -

.A.-Nothing of the 'kind. · · ' ' , 
Q.-Because tl1e interests of the llindu imd Muhammadan·population 

in the agricultural portion of the Punjab are common I .n · - , 
A.-Yes, identical. ' 

. Q.-They have common interests f 
A.-Yes. · ;· ( 
Q.=-Now I come to the urban areas. Yon know that i:d the Pnnjab 

the number of towns exceeding 29,000 in population is very small Y 
.A.-Yes. There are only a few large towns in the Punjab. · · 
Q.-In fact, the majority of municipal towns in the Punjab are really 

large villages Y . 
A.-Quite. 

- ' 'j [' 

Q.-In the smaller towns, is there -any bitterness of feelings between 
the Hindus and the :Muhammadans Y_ . · · · 

A.-Not much. 
Q.-So that this acute ph~e of co~m~nal feeling which is talked of 

so much exists mairuy in the bigger towns in the Punjab Y · · • ,, i 
' A.-In the larger towns of the Punjab. 

Q.-Like Multan, Lahore and Amritsar r 
. ... 

_, 

A.-Yon may add to these Rawalpindi also. . i . ' ·, 

Q.-Speaking generally, the Hindu-Muhammadan dlil'~ren~es in these • 
larger towns are mainly confined to the educated ~lasses ! ' - · · _ 

A.-That is true. But the non-educated people of these urban areas 
do follow the educated classes. _ · · · · ' 
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Q.--And this fight ioi confined to those who depend on service for their 
maintenance. In other words, it is a fight fot loave~ and f1.shes 7 

, .A.._:__Quite so. That is the prominent feature of the~e big areas. 
. . Q.-Turning to the causes of this state of things : Is it not a fact 

tha,t when. the knowledge of English was made a Bi11e qua non for ent17< 
-into service, it was our Hindn brethren who first took to English educ~ 
tion in the Punjab f · 

· A.~ I believe one might say that the ·nindus took· to English educa-
- tiop. earlier than the Muhammadans all over India. . 

Q.-Because of their wonderful capacity of adaptation to the chang-
ing conditions ,7 • . ·• · . . • . 

.A,...:....:.Q~ite.. · . · . . -
Q.~The. :r.tuhanH~~dans turned their attention to this necessity many 

years afteJ; thp- H~dus had started the· acquiring of this knowledge 7 
_ . . .A . ...:,:.Quitc ·.so, · t '. • • ' .- · . - ' 

. -. ·Q.-The.'lluhrurimadan education. was mainly due tu the movement 
started in Northern India by the late Sir Syed Ahmad Khan towards the 

· nineties _of .the -last century Y 
-. ;.. A.-Yes between 1885 and 1890. 

Q.-It ·was somewhere near 1886 that he started the educational move. 
ment f 

-if-Yes. ' ·'· : 

. ' 
-Q,-It wa8 mainly in the Punjab that this movement became really 

~;uccessful ,1 4_ ; ; • ' · 

A._.:.This I;D.OTemeilt~w.as m>t .S!J very suecessful in ()ther provinces as 
. in the Punj.a.b, so much so that Sir Syed himself used to call the Punjab 
· l\fuslims as ... Zinda Dilan-i-Punjab~ ·~ the li...-ing hearts of tbe Punjab. 

_ Q.-That was- the title given by Sir Syed to the Muhammadans of 
the Punjab ?_ . , · .. . • - .• . . : ; . . . . : ~ . . . " { . 

.. A.~Yes .... ' . r· .. . 
Q . ....:..,.As a result of, that' movement the Anjuman-i-llimayat-Hslain ot 

Lahore ~ade great--efforts towards the advancement of Muhammadan edu~ 
cation 1.· '· ' · · · ' · · · ' ' , 

.A.-Sir Syed 's nioYement gave a great fillip to the actiYities of the 
· Anjup1~n-i-Himayat-i-Islam. · · ·: · 

1 Q.~A.nd the Anjuman.started an Islamiya College ~n Lahore t 
A.-Yes. 

: Q;·"'-How many _High Schools has the Anjumau in~ ~ahore at the. 
present 'time Y · , ., . · 

.A.-Three. .! 

Q . .:....::And there are High Schools at the headquarters of .almost every 
district in the Punjab in which there is a considerable portion of Muham· 
ma~an population Y 

·, A.-Quite so. 

- Q.-And a very large' number of 1\fuslim primary schools all over the 
province Y · · · . .-

.A.-Yes. 
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Q.~These are in aP.dition to Government schools T 
A.-Yes. _ , , _ 
Q.-By the time that this :Muhammadan awakening took place, is _it 

not a fact that.in the Punjab practically all appointments in .the va.rious 
services open to Indians had been occupied by our ;Hindu bre~hern Y , t 

• A.-It is a fact. · ' . . . . : . 
- Q.-And after having acquire~ education. the Muhamma.dans'natural- . 

ly desired to have their share in the various administrative services t _ -- ' 
.A.-Quite. · ~., · 
Q.-It was then a fight between the vested interests and those w_ho -

aspired to get their due share Y -·: -- ;' - ~-- --... , •• ' - • _ 

A.-That is the real analysis of the situation; · :· : -· .. · 
- (Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Ilow _do ;l~OU propose to put an' endi t<dhis 'fight T 

A.-I think it is a temporary phase. It will disappear' \vith better ' 
sense. . . . . .·~ . r.. . ' ' : ,: .·-:--~:. . . . 

Q.-This fight is limited to the circles who live on service· for their·· 
maintenance 7 · · ' · -- _ 

A.-Yes. There are people of both communities who ·realise that 
this squabble for loaves and fishes is really not a very dignified one and.· 
that it would be better if a fair and reasonable adjustlp.ent is_co:me to 
between the two partie!!. I think the solution of this trouble~ is unly a _ 
matter of time now. _ _ __ 

Q .-Let us now turn to another cause. As a result of the_ operation- -
of the money-lending classes in the Pulljab, is it not a. fact that towards _ 
the end of the last century the expropriatiop. of agricultu~l classes had_, 
become a political danger in the province Y . ' . _ _ _ -

A.-Quite so and this led to the introduction by Mr: Thorbu~ of the 
Land Alienation Bill. _ ,1 , • . . 

Q.-And it so h~pens that the majority of the agriculturists in .the 
province are Muhammadans 1 _ . · - , · . ,__ _ - · 

A.-The majority, of course, is of Muhammadans. Then. :com~- Sikhs 
and then Hind us. · · . . 

Q.-~ow _please try and fix ydur mind to the period wlH~n the Punj~h 
Land Alienation Act was passed. Was there any separa,te II;indu agri-

-cultural organisation then Y ' • - ·· · 

A.-None. 
Q.-There was no separate Sikh agricultural organisation at that time· 

to protect their interests ? . _ -, .. _, _ ' 
A.-~o. 

o L ~ 

Q.-The only agricultural section of the population who- were vocal 
were Muhammadans ! . · . .. . :_ · ... ,: · , : _ 

A.-Yes. . ' 
''"'"-' 

Q.-They had a pres~ f 
A.-Yes. ·· .. · 1 

' ' -\1. •; 

Q.-And they had their vari~~~ Anj~a~s at that ti~e f 
A.-Yes. 

l · .. -, 

Q.-T~e re:mlt was that" the Muhammadan pres~ and the -!Iuham·· 
madan AnJumaJJ.S supported the Punjab Land Alienation· Bill f :' , . · 

-- '# . . ' ' 



A.-Quite so.' 
Q.-,While. the llindn urban press and the Hindu urban association~ 

. ·who we·re in support of ~he money-lending classes, opposed it T . ,' 
r • A.-The remedy in the shape of this Land Alienation Act was actual
ly suggested by the officials of the day, Mr. Tho~burn, and other important. 
officials, who saw i~ the increasing expropriation of the landownin"' classes 
·of- the province a political· menace of great 'magnitude. The "'Muham-
madans a,nd the Sikhs were in favour of that Act but there was certainly 
a distinct opposition to that policy on the part of the money-lending 
~lasses. -'- . _ ~ 1 . . . -

- - (Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Was ·there • any section of the Hindus that 
supported that':measure 1 - ., , _ 
· A.-No, the Hindus did not support it beflause they are not really an 
agricultural col}lmunity. . l · , -

· Q.-But the Hindu agriculturists supported that measure and so did 
the Sjkhs Y-. 1 

·.,A.-Yes, certainly. 
· • · Q:-So 'that- unfortunately, merely by, lkcident, the controversy 
· became a Hindu-l\IuhaiDJnadan controversy ? 

A.-:::-Quite so.· ./ 
Q.~Because the members of one section were supporting that measure 

and the members of the other section were opposing it ? • 
- . A.-As a matter of fact; whenever there has been a proposal from 

"the. ;Hjndu side for the repeal< of the Land Alienation Act, the Sikhs and 
the ~Hindu· agriculturists· have always stood up in defence of that legis

. lation. So that it is really not a Hindu-Muslim problem. ' 
' Q._:_It w'as therefore really 'spealdng an agricultural versus non

agricultural controversy and not Hindu and l\Iuslim controversy at 
all ! , :: · ! ': - • 

A.-Quite. _ . _ . . . _ 
' . . '· ,) . 

· · Q . ....:.During the last three or four years another cause has been added 
and that, is the shuddi movep.1ent, which has only recently been started 
by a certain gentleman ? -

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And unfortunately the tabligh movement starte<i-.by the Muham

m~dans, 4t reply to the shuddi movement 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-So far as the first cause is concerned, namely the appointments, 

that cause is· c~mmon to the Punjab and the other provinces. That is 
not peculiar to the, Punjab alone ! 

· A.-No. _ 
- Q.-So far as the last cause- is concerned, namely the shuddi and _the 

· tabligh movements, that also is common to the Punjab and the neigh
bouring tracts f i , 

' • A.~Quite. 
Q.-Ii:i. connection with these two l'eligious movements, unfortu~ately 

·on certain .occasions riots have taken place in two or three places m the 
Punjab 7 ., 
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A.-N'ot exactly due to those religious moveme~ts but as .a ~e~ult ?f 
' the bitterness caused by those movements. There were some. r10ts m 
· :M ultan and other places. We had no riot in Lahore. rhcre- was some 

trouule in Lahore but it was a small one~ It was certainly not of ·the 
kind that they had in the United Provinces. . 

Q.-No su~h disturbances have taken place in any rural a,reasJ 
.A.-None whatever. 
Q.~Nor even in. the headquarters of those districts which 1 have 

characterised as really large villages f ' 
A.-No. • 
Q.___;J3o it is only in two or three of these bigger places that these un- · 

pleasant incidents have taken place f · · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Similarly, in other _provinces too f .. 
A.-Yes. We have kept our heads better than our friends in the 

United Provinces in the matter of these riots. 
Q.-Generally ·speakin~, is it not a fact that in erlucational advan.ce~ 

ment, in social reform and in the awakening of political. consciousness, 
Punjab is ahead of many other provinces ? 

.A.-,-! should think so. That is ccrtaJnly my opinion. 
Q.-Now, let us turD to the oft-debated question of commun~l elec

torates. I suppose you, as a member of the Muslim League, want 
responsible government for India 7 

A.-Certainly. 
Q.-Does the Lenguc want merely a responsible government or does 

it insist that that go,·ernment must be a representa,tive government also f 
A.-Responsible and representath·e government. 
Q.-You will agree with me that. territorial electorates are only one 

form of securing a representative gon~rnment f 
A.-Yes ; in the ease of homogeneous communities. • 
Q.-Jn the. case of a country inhabited by a.- number of co~munities 

such as India is, would territorial electorates alone secure representative 
government f 

A.-No. Other forms of representation must be devised to achieve 
that end. 

· Q.-Do you think that communal electorates are essential to a. country 
in which political conditions, such as exist in India, prevail ! · · 

:.4..-In the present condition of things they are the best solution i>f 
the problem. 

Q.-Countries like .A nstrAlia. South A frira anc'l En,.land where terri
torial electorates prevail, are cases of homogeneous ~omW:unities ! 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Just for one moment con<~ider the caRe of Ireland. Ireland in · 

.. exte:r;Lt is smaller than most of our Provinces here ! 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-And yet the British Government have been obliged to split that 

l'imall countrr into two and establish a government in the north and a 
government m the south. What is the main reason for this ! . 

.A.-Because UMcr wanted its separate existence safeguarded. 
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. Q.-Because the condition!~ of Ireland are in some respect analogous 
· to those obtaining in India and have necessitated the creation of two 
Parliaments, . a Northern Parliament with Protestants in the majority, 
and a Southern Parliament with Catholics in the majority 7 

· A.-Quite so. 
- Q.-Do you remember the elections in the Punjab in 1909, for the 

first l!Iinto-l\Iorley Reformed Council Y 

. .A..-l'"es. ~ . .. , . ,- . 
Q . ..:....Before the introduction of the Minto-Morley Reforms there were 

only three Indian l\Iembers on the Punjab Legislative Council nominated 
by Government Y · -

A.-Three nominated members .• · · · · · · 
Q.-The elective element was introduced in the Punjab for the first 

time in 1909 Y _ ' 
.. A._:_ Yes.,· ·-' 

- ·- ~·(} . ..:_And you rem:ember the Province of the Punjab was divided into 
·three m~nicipal electoral groups, Easterri, Central and Western t 

A.::_Quite so. 
Q.~Is. it not a foot that originally a number of Hindu and Muham

·madan candidates were ~o~inated in each .one of the~e groups T 
- · .A_.-Of course it is understood that there were. no communal electorates 

then ; we }j.ad mixed electorates. 
' Q.-It was a: case of election through mixed ·electora,tes ! 
·I A.-Commpn electorates. 

. Q . .....:..rs it not a fact that, to begin with, a number of ·Hindu and 
ll!uhammadan candidates were nominated to each constituency T 
_ A . ....:...A large number in ea,eh constituency, ·rrindu and Muhammadan 
..cand.idates. · , _ 

- Q.-Afterwards the contests in the thrM constituencies were confinr.d 
· to ·one Hindu and one :Muhammadan candidate, all the other candidates 

witl!drawing in favour of the two ! 
· · A.-Ultimately it became a contest between pne HiD.du and o:;.e 

Muhammadan in each- constituency, the rest retiring. 
Q.-In the Western electoral group Rai Bahadur Hari Chand and 

· Khan Bahadur Seth Adamji l\Ioonji were the only two candidates in the 
field. In the Central g-roup Rai Bahadur Ram Saran Das and Khan 
Bahadur Khwaja Yusuf Shah were the cnly two candidates ; and in the 
Eastern group Khwajfl .Yusuf Shah and Rai Bahadur (I forget his name 

_ for the m.pment) were the only two candidates f ' 
A.-Yes. 1 ! ; 

Q.___:Is 'it or is not a fact that Mr. Harkishen Lal. as leader of the 
progressive Hindu party and the Punjab Hindu Sabha and all other 
Hindu organisations in the Punjab, helped the Hindu candidate in each 
one of these three constituencies Y -A.-They all worked to support th~ Hindu candidates.:.. 

. _ Q.c-Similarly all the Muslim organisations .JJ.elped the Muh~madan 
candida.te& in the three constituencies t · 

A.-ThQ.t iS hue. 
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Q.-And the contest thus'Was no longer.a contest between the candi· 
dates, but between two jommunities T ' ; 

A.-Yes. ,· -
Q.-That is the inevitable result in the existing condition of a mixed 

electorate f . , ·· 
A.-Quite so and that led to a good deal of embitterment. ' 
Q.-And therefore they furnish a periodical- recurring cause of 

friction Y . 
A.-I consider them a fruitful source of discord and disunion. , 
Q.-On the other hand communal' electorates result in. eontests 

between :Muhammadan and :Muhammadan and Hindu and Hiridu a,nd thEl 
communal factor doe~ not c:ome in Y / · 

/A.-All factors are eliminated which cause these. communaL out• 
brea,l~. • ~ .. · · · 

Q.~Barring the matters of appointmenb; and admissions to co1leges1 
there is no other ground of difference· between the communities·~ · , 

A.-I believe some :Muhammadans who were returned on a separatd 
ticket were some of the strongest · Nationalists. I remember when 
Mr. Jinnah and Mr. M:azarul Haq and the Raja of :M:ahmudabad wer.~ 
returned on a separate ticket, and they were stalwart Nationalists of the 
~~ . -

Q.-Let us turn_ to tli!l actual condi~ions·i:ii'tlie PuHSab ·councii.since 
the introduction o.f the J\Ioritagu-Chelmsford Reforms. The Mo:n_tagu• 
Chelmsford Reforms for the first time- introduced communal representar 
tion in the Punjab T · 

A.-Quite- so. 

Q.-Now in the Punjab Council during the la.St four years, with th~ 
exception of resolutions and questions bearing on .appointments or ad~ 
miHsion of students to colleges, is it not a fact 'that in regard to all other 
matters there has been promiscuous voting, and not voting on a communal 
basis 7 

A.-There has not been any voting, on communal lines. A.s a matter 
of fact the l\Iinisters are supported by Hindu and Sikh colleagues. You 
have not a Hindu and a Muhammadan party there now. . . ' 

(Mt'. Chairman).-Q.-Where 1 
A.-In our Council. 

Q.-In your Budget debates in ·connection with the denia~ds !ol' 
grants, do you .remember any instances in which there was' voting on 
communal lines in the Punjab Council Y 

A.-No. 

Q.-Yo~ kno:w the Punjab Legislative <;Jouncil appoi~ted a' Retrench~ 
t:tent qo~m1ttee m ~rder to propose reductions of expenditure, and there>· 
w~re varwus resolutw~s moved and propgsals put forward_ in connection 
W1th the recommendatiOns of the Retrenchment Committee. Was. there> 
any voting on communal lines in connection with this y · •· · 

A.-No, on the contrary 1\fr. Muhammad IIu,;sain and my friend 
lir. Ganpat Rai wo:ked togethc~.l.ike,. lln~t}'\iJHkr ,_; "· 1 ,; ... ,. 1 1 . r. 

L53SHD 
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Q.-In connection with the Viila~e Panchayat Act, the District Boards 
Amendment Act, and the :'.Iuniripal Amemlm~>nt Act, memmres which 
haYe been passed in the Punjab J~egisl<ltiw Cou~il·during the last four 
years, did the voting go on communal lines T 

_. _ A.-No, neYer. 
Q.-Can you tell the Committee something abfJllt the relationq between 

the first two Ministers under the Heforms t:lcheme, I mPan Lala .Harkishen 
La) and :Mr. Fazl-i-Hussain 7 · 

A.-They were believed to be as cordial as any relations could be. 
Q.-What was the general belief in the Punjab in political circles, 

whether they were working together or working on different lines Y 
- - Ll.-As a matter of fact some members of tte Hindu Sabha criticised 

1\Ir~ Ha~kishen Lal as an ally ~f Mr. Fazl-i-llussain, 
Q.-Is it not a fact that Lala Harkishen Lal and l\Ir. Fazl-i- Hussain 

belonged to the same political party in Lahore Y 

A . ......:..They were both Congressmen, so much_ so that at the Provincial 
Conference held under the- auspices of the Provincial Congress Committee, 

-:Mr. Fazl-i-Hussain was President of the Conference and Lala Ilarkishen 
- Lal was Chairman ot the Reception Committee. They were the two leading 

Congressmen of the Province. 
Q.-Do you remember any occasion during the three· years after the 

_ two were ·appointed 1\Iinisters on which Mr. Harkishcn Lal ever expressed 
any difference of opinion with regard to Mr. Fazl-i-Hussain 's policy 7 

1 -A.-only r~cently, I do not remembet the occasion, whether it was 
an' interview with the Al!sociated Press or with the Tribune, the puhlic 

-w:~re told that Lala Harkishen Lal had objected to :r.Ir. Fazl-i-Hussain 's 
VIews. 

(Mr. Cltairman).-Q.____.::_It was the first fnformation to the public ? 

._ · A.-This was the first intimation -to_ the public. 

Q.-Is it not a fact. that after the controyersy in connecti0n with the 
admission of students into colleg-es was started several timt>s some of the 
Hindu papers criticised Lala Harkishen Lal for supporting 1\Ir. Fazl-i-. 
Hussain so much 7 

A.-Quite so. 

(Mr. Jinnah);__:_Q.-Have you got any authority for saying that he 
supported Mr. Fazl-i-Hussain in his policy and programme Y 

A.-The fact that he did not resign. They were carrying on very 
well. I cannot conceive of· a Minister who is diametrically op-posed to 

-the political views of his colleague carrying on so long. 

(Mr. Jinnak).-Q.-That you infel' because he did not resign 1 

. A . ..:.::..Yes that is one factor, and because he supported 1\Ir. Fazl-i-
nussain's legislation and policy in the Council ; he never opposed it. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Did he speak in favour of it 1 
A.-He always voted for it ; he may not have considered it necessr.ry 

to make a speech. 
. -

· Q.-Do you remember the Congress-League Pact of 1916 ? 

A.-I was a ~arty to that ; I was a ~ember of that Cmacittee. 
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. Q.-What is the main obj~ction put forward bJ: the Muslim community 
at present against that Pact Y ; -. _ 

A.-So far as the Punjab is concerned, it is felt that the 50 'per. c~mt. 
of elected strength which was conceded to the Mussalmans in that Pact 
bas not been given to the Punjab Muhammadans. 

Q.-Will you tell us what is the number. of :Muham~adan e1ectcd 
members in the Council and what is the number of non-l\fuhamJUadah 
elected members in the Council Y 'I am confining myself to elected members 
only. _ 

A.-Out of 71 elected members,· 32 :Mussalmans are returned on 
(!'eneral electorates, 20 Hindus and 12 Sikhs. Then there .is one Landlord 
Muslim special electorate, one Ilingu -Landlord and one. Sikh Landlord< 
Then we haYe a special constituency of the Baluch ·zemindars, which i~ 
al:-;o Muhammadan, that returns one .. This brings 'up the elected strength 
of the Muhammadans to 34 out of 7t. And I have alrElady stated that 
there are 20 Hindus returned by means of general electorates, one Hindu 
Landholder and one Industry seat and one University· seat ; that. brings 
the number to 23 Hindu members. · - • 

(jlr. Chairm-an).-Q.-The Industry and the University seats are .pot 
confined to Ilindus f · · 

A.-They are mixed and common electorates. So that-we have 22 
Hindus ; then we have 1 Sikh landholder,. making the Sikh number 13.. 
So that Hindus and Sikhs combined make 36, and there is one other seat 
that brings it to 37. · · 

Q.-That is, although the 1\Iussalman community- represent 55 per 
cent. of the Punjab it has as a matter of fact less t~'ln 50 per cent.·repl·e-
sentajion in the. ~ected seats-of the Punjab ~egislature _1 · • . 

\M.-That is the grievance of the 1\Iuhammandan community of the 
Punjab. • · · 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-But, 1\Ir. Barkat Ali, that is not the fauit of the 
Hindus f 

A.-Yes, it is in a way. Anyhow, wbether it is the fault of the Uindns. 
or of the Government, that is the grievance which has got to be recti-_ 
ned. . ' 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.~Quite so, but it is the fault of the constitution~, 
(Mr. CTtairnlGn).~Q.-Not of the constitution 1mt of .the rales. 
A.-Of the rules of course ; and I might also make it alear that the 

Pniversity lieat may be taken as always earmarked fc,r a Hindu : .in view. 
of Jhe wry lar~e number of Hindu vot~rs it is unthinkable that any 
1IGuammadan '\nU ever be returned. 

Q.-An-d what is your second objection 7 
A.-Since the Congre"s-League Pact came into operation the feeling . 

ha~ grown up thrt under the operation of that Pact the Muhammadan ' 
majority in the provinces, where the :Muhammadans were in a majority, ·• 
l1as bePn rPrl.uced to a minority, and the Hindu majority in provinces 
wher:- the Hmdus were in a majority has cof1tinued to be a majority, ,;o 
that. 1f ':e are to n~main in a minority in those provinces where we are in 
a mmonty then the :Muhammadan majority in those provinces where the 
:M uhawmarl:m<; are in a rna iority mu·;t continue a majority., . . 

Q.-Vt'uat is the solution that you wo~J suggest f . 
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. A·.-r· would refer to the Resolution passed in the League which has 
my fullest support; that in no instance should a community haviug majo
ri~y pe reduced to. a position of minority or even equality. That is the 
formula which the League has en uncia fed in its deliberations. 

Q.-There wa:i J believe in the Congress-League Pact a condition ....•• 
- -A.-Yes, it is 'reproduced in clause (e) of 11aragraph 4 of my memoran· 
· dum,li.e., ".No bill ox: resolution or any part thereof affecting any com· 

munity, etc., etc. " \ . 
Q.-And His _Majesty's Government in accepting the Congress-League 

Pact in the final settlement of this communal representation ignored this 
most importlant condition which formed part of thej 'Congress-League 

~Pact t · -
. ·A.'-They did not ·actually ignore it ; they considered it and rejected 
it as it amounts to giving a veto to_every community. 

Q.__;_But as a matter of fact the Congress-League Pact was the result 
of mutual agreement between the two people and this condition was an 
·essential condition of their pact Y .. . . . . 

.A.-No doubt about that-an essential condition in that Pact agreed 
to by both commw:oities.. · 

Q.~And was it then right and just that while the Pact was accepted 
the condition whic:l1 was ~ssential 'to it was itself ignored or rejected 7 

· A.-It should not have been rejected.· Some safeguard on these lines 
f;bould have been incorporated in the constitution. 
· • Q.---One more question. Is the province of Sind in ·any manner con· 
b.ected with the remaining portion of. the Bombay Presidency- ethnologi-

. l!ally ur otherwise f 
A.-No. --
Q.'-'-it is really an entirely separate t~act inhab\ted bt people speaking 

pn entirely different language and coming from an entirely different 
&tock f · 

A.-Quite so. 
. Q.-Are you in favour of the creation of Sind into a separate pro-

\·incc Y · 

·A.~Yes, it should be a separate administration. 
. Sir_ Arthur · .Froom.-Q.-1 understand from what you told Sir 

Muhammad Sha:fi that you are strongly in favour of communal representa
t~Q~'COJ!tinning in your province 7 
: V A.-In th~ present conditi~n of "things. 

Q.-And ther~fore you are not in agreement with the new on that 
matter of an ex-1\linister of your Province whose evidence"you have pro-
_bably seen Y · 

.... A.-My own view is that it does not represent the better mind cf the 
_Hindu community.' The better .mind has accepted l!ommunal electorates 
even in Ol.lr Province. There is one section of the HincJu community
the Hindu Sabha ; he might represent their views but they were opposed 
to communal representation even before the Cc.~gress-League Pact and 
they have continu-ed their-opposition after that Pact. But no responsible 
Hindus in Illf Province, e.g., the Swarajist Committee, are opposed to com• 
:!IlUnal electorates. 
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Q.-Then r~sponsibl~ llindtlS in your J?rovi:o.ce are in· favour ,of com-', 
munal representation t _ c ; . • · c 

A.-That is my belief. ' 
Q.-Then Mr. Harkishen Lal must be a brilliant exception. to _the 

_responsible members of the community Y . 

A.-Not a brilliant exception. , 
Q.-Well, a great ~xceJ;>tion. You would describe him as a responsi:. 

ble Hindu f - · · · 

A.-Those who are epposing communal electorates are kno~- in my 
province as die-hards. You might catalogue him with the die-hards. ~ 

Q.-Then I think you told Sir Muhammad Shafi that_ such tension., • 
as existed in the Punjaq betw~eri ~~u,_ham:cp.ad_a.mf a.nd Rind us. existed in-
the bigger towns f · · -

A.-Quite so. 

Q.-And that the agricult~rists got on very well together-Hinq:qs and. 
:,ruhammadans Y · 

A.-Quite so. 
Q.-And in tbe.bigger towns may the Co~mittee assume that 'it exists 

between the more educated classes Y · 

· A.-It exists between those sections which are very ~een on obtaining· ' 
the Joaves and fhhe<> fu.r theit• r~spective communities. In those se~tiuns 
alone. · · 

- Q.-Presuming that provincial autonomy was granted to the'Punjab, 
don't you think that these dissensions between the Muhammadans and the 
Hindus might be· aggravated 7 

A.-I don't think so. I think every community will do its best to pull 
together with the others. · · -

Q.-I don't say it will go on for all time. l am· taking conditions as 
they exist at present in the Punjab and for th_e next few years •. 

A.-Perhaps conditions might improve. · 
Q.-You don't think they will be aggravated~ 
A.-No. 
Q .-you dOl~ 't think there will be to a certain extent a coni petition for 

power between the two communities-the educated part of the two communi-
t~es-if there were places of power going ? _ . 

A.-The collabcm1tion r.r th~ :Ministers in combination with the legisla;-
tures would filter down the good sentiment. - · 

Q.-You say the collaboration of the Ministers t 
· A.~Certainly. . 

. Q.-But __ there was not any coJlaboratiol!. between the l'ri:inisters· in p.re..... 
nous Counctls. , · 

A.-:-We took it that there '"as very h~ppy collaboration~ 
Q.-,Ve were told there was no collaboration at all by one-who had 

be~n a Minister himself. lie was very friendly with his fellow Minister 
but there was no collaboration. . · · 
. A:-;-But if t_hP two :Minist.ers were not happy, why i!id not, the dlsagree
lltg Mm1ster res1gn but reruamed attached for so long ! .. _-_~ ·. 
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Q . ....-Tbat· is just what we could not understand. They were quite 
happy but'they did not collaborate when they were doing their work. We 

· we_!'e told so by one of the lllinisters. So there is a certain tension in that 
-way,. · · 

· . .A.-I do not think that the tension between Ministers counts for \·erv 
- much .. It· might be merE.' differt•nces of opinion, but I don't think there 
- was any tension between Fazl-i-llussain and Harkishen Lal 

Q.-1 did not quite understa~d the allusion, both in Sir :Muhammad 
Shafi 's question and your replies to him, to Ireland. You agreed with Sir 
1\Iuhammad that when Englan~ tool< Ireland seriously in hand she found 
she had to give Ireland two Governments. 

~ '. (Sir . Mohammad Shaft).-Q.-Perhaps · ybtl uJould like me to 
} explain my _ question · again. My question was. that the British 
• Government had to divide ·Ireland, were nompelled to, divide · 

·Ireland into a north.,.rn section £.nd a southern section and to give_ the tw'l . 
sections· two separate ParliaJl'l~nts, because otherwise the Protestants, who 
we,.e not all Irishmen but some (lf them bad come over from Great llritain, 
_and the Catholics could not have pUlled together if there had been one 

, common Parliament. Therefore bearing those communal considerations- in 
--mind they thought the best scheml) would be, in order to giYe the two com
. munities their proper and just rights, to di-..ide Ireland into two portions, 

one in which the Protestants wPre in a majority; the· other in which the 
· · Catholics in a maj~?rity, and t.1 l'plit up Ireland into two. The main con

siderations were communal considerations. Sir Arthur Froom, you agree 
witq that 7 

' · - .A.~ The position is this; that a drastic r('medy lik.e this had to be resort. 
ed to by the British Government in order to satb.fy Ulster. -

. Q.~ Would yo:~ havi one P~rliament in th~ Punjab for :Muhammadan~ 
and another 'for ,Hindus ' 

' ~.A._.:._Tlfat .does not apply. 

. _Q.~At the- beginning of your memoranil.um-1..\.-you say that Ce 
·dyarehy, as a tentative measure to suit tfle requirements of a transitional 
period, has served its pul"Jlose. You think it bas served its purpose ! 

.A.~I think it has. -. 
Q.-Can 'tit ~o on servmg its purpose for a little longer T The 10 year$ 

provided for by the Act is not a long time ! 

.A.-We have been asking for self-government for many years past. 
·' Q;~I quite agree with the view that 10 years is a long time in yom 

life and perhaps a longer time in my life, because I am an older man than 
you are, ~tV. I do. H?t accept t~1e view that 10 years in the history of a great 
country hke Ind1a IS a long tune · . 

A.~ 'Vhen you er.liF-ider this fact that for the last 30 or 40 years we haYe 
· been making this demand, it ~ 1. 

_ Q.-You are ~oin~! on ; you have made a considerable advance m1der 
this Government of India Act. 

- .A.-Not exactly ; the substance of power was kept back in the shape nf 
Teserved subjects. 

Q.-You don't think you are in too much of a hurry, I mean: to say, 
-.YOU _concede th~t dyarchy has served its purpose, as you say, for 3 or -l 
ytars, · · 
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A.-"'-\Yhrn I l'ny that, I mean dyarchy has established three. things. It 
bas establis!:ed that Indian Ministers are forthcoming who can holQ. depart~ 
ml!nts and portfolios and administer them with success. It has established 
that Indian members of legislatures possessing the necessary acumen, 
experience and parliamentary training will be forthcoming and available. 

- lt has also established that the Indian electorate is a very goQd and intel., 
ligent electorate, able to return proper candidates. -

Q.-Would you like the Committee to understand that the electorate 
of the Punjab, numbering something like 6,27,000,-that one ·and all_of 
t.hem understand the meaning of dyarchy Y 

A.-That is an impossible position. -You cannot expect all . the 
electors to understand dyarchy, but they know one thing, and that is, • 
how to return the best man who would lo9k after t~eir position. - · .• .· : 

(ft!r. Chairman).-Q.-Did they do soT .· · 
A.-According to their lights they have returned som~ very 

good men. Our first experience on !lCCount of non-co-operation was not . 
very happy. But they have returned very good men now . 

. Q.-You consider that all the Members of the Punjab Provincial_ 
Legislative Council understand dyarchy fully Y 

A.-Tlwy may not nnilersfnml it, in nll itR implications but the 
principle of division of Government they understand. 

Q.-They know the word anyhow Y -
A.-Certainly they know -the word. They call it do-amli. in the 

vernacular-the rule of two-:-double government._ 
Q.-On page 2 of your memo~andum, you have first of all described,..-

the Government of India as an irresponsible GovernmPnt. / - · / 
A.-Constitutionally. I mean it is not responsible to the Legislature. 
Q .-You -say it is irresponsible ? 
A.-In the constitutional sense-not responsible to the AssE:mbly. 
Q.-I take it that there has been a certain amount of responsioil~t7 

to the .Assembly. _ 
A.-I think there is none unless it be that ·the Budget is· submittc<\ 

to the vote of the Assembly. But it is not binding. 
Q.-I will rut it to you in this way. Government frequently have 

accepted the views of the Assembly on many questions. ~ 

A.-That is something quite different from responsible governme~t. 
Q.-1 know they are not legally responsible, but they have tried 

to placate the Assembly, and accepted many Uesolutions even though the 
Uesolutions ·of the A~sembly were not pleasin~ to Government.- In order 
to make the reforms a success Government have accepted the Assembly'e 
recommendations. · . -

A.-Even before these reforms in the Imperial Council several . 
Resolutions were accepted. · · - · 

Q.-I only wanted to know what you meant by wh~lly irresponsible: · 
You meant under the .Act 1 · · 

A.-The mere acceptance of certain recommendations of the Legis
lature does not make that Government responsible. It still retains it6 
irre~ponsible character. - · -

Q.-You sug-gest that tAe ~-defence of India shouid 1·emain as a 
reserved subject f 
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A.-Only to appease British sentiment,-()ut of regard for the 
-susceptibilities of the Government-not that the -Indian people are not 
prepared to shoulder the burden of tl\e defence of their country,. but 
because the Government in its present m.Qod .•..• 

Q ........ Out of regard to British sentiment t . 
A..-Yes.- ' -
Q.-Not out of regard, to the safety of your frontier t 
A.-It is only .to satisfy British feeling. They won't agree to it. 
Q,...:..:.You think th~ Punjab will be kept safe by British sentiment t 
A.-Well, we Punjabis can,luokafter our defence very well. 

~ - Q.-I can· perhaps understand l\Iadras making that statement. l 
cannot understand Punjab saying so. 

I 

A.~Punjab is the recruiting ground. We supply combatants to 
you; · ' · -• _ 

Q.~I am quite willing to admit th;it: I am bilking of the admini~ 
tration of the Army.· You do not sugg-est that the Central- Government 
sh<;uld giv~ up".any part of the vote on A~y supplies f It is non-votable 
jtem at- present. , 
- ' ,A,..:.. What- I mean is that it n~ed not be submitted to the vote of 

the Assemoly. I accept it. 
l'fiabaraja_of B1ll"dwan.-Q.:_What is the reason that from you:r 

·University seat you are unable to retul"l! a l\Iuhammadan candidate f 
A.-Well, let the truth be plainly told. The Hindu votes for the 

ilindu and ·the Mussalman votes for the :Mussalman. · 
- _- Q~-Is that the only reaso:p f Or is the other factor also, which . 
is undoubtedly_ present in the other provinces, partly responsible, namely, 

- that from the educational_qualification point of view, you get a bettcF' 
candidate from the Hindus f · 
.: A.-Qur ~experi~ce }o. tbt). Punj~b tells .. us tl\_at i:q spite of the fact 

that the most competent J!uhammadans were ~orthcoming-some migU 
be sitting perhaps at this very table-the University constituency 
woUld not agree to return them because they were ~[uhammadans. 

- (Sir .!;livo.<:•r•;,m.u A.iyqr).-Q._:_There o~ one :Mqhan:pn,ll4a:q r~presen-
f;ative of the University now 7 · 

X.~No. 
· (Sir Sit•aswamy Aiyo:·).-Q.-Before the refnl'ms 7 
. A.-Before the reforms Mr. Fa.d-i-Hussain got himself returned. 

Theh the franchise was confined only to Fellows. 
(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyar),--,--,Q.-You are talking of the- p:re-refornl 

, period f _ 
- -A.-Yell. 

(Sir s:ivaswanw Aiyar).-Q.--.-What I want' to know u whether there 
is any :.Iuhammadan representative now. 

A.-None. 
__ -: Q.--Can you give me any instance in which the University returned 

11 Hindu who was in any sense less qualified than the :Muhammadan 
.candidate put forward f 
· ..1,.....,.-The .on!Y reason is that thf6, candidates themselves and their 
f!Upporters wourd naturally appeal to "the elector and say, "Look here, 
l. am a brother Hindu, you must giw yonr vote to me." -
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Q.-Whai I ask is whether in any of the elections for ~e University ' 
seat, a Hindu cand_idate was returned who was less ·quah:fied 't;han the. 
:Muhammadan candidate. • 

A.-We have had only two instances of the return of a Unive..rsity 
candidate for the Council under the reforms and., .. ~.... . · 

(Dr. Paranjpye).~.-Who were the opposing candidates 7 _- ,_ 
A._:_Once it was Mr. :Manohar Lal but with no Muhammadan candidate 

to oppose him and this time it was Lala Ruehl Ram opposed by Dr. Khalifa. 
Shuja-ud-Din. 

(Mr. Clzairman).-Q.-'The point of the Maharaja of Burdwan's 
question was this. Was the Hindu returned because )le was a better~ 
candidate or was it because he was a Hindu Y · · 

A.-He was returned because he was ·a Hindu, and ·not_ because he 
""as a better candidate. I have already said that. 

. . 
Q.-That being the vi~w held by yourself and others, do you think_ 

that in the case of a mixed electorate like the University seat and the' 
Jndustries seat, the present friction. and ill-feeling could be avoided -_if it 
was made a rule that from this mixed electorate a Hindu should be 
returned foF one term and a Muhammadan for the next term Y 

A.-That is a very good idea. 
Q.-That is very often mooted. Suppose that that was put into 

practice, do you think that a good deal of friction will be avoided T 
1:ou have said that out of 71 seats, Muhammadans have got 34. It 
iitrikes me that this friction between Hindus and Muhammadans regard~· 
ing one or two seats could easi~y be avoided if some such arrangemen,t 
as I have suggested is made. - · · _ · · . 

A.-I agre!:) with your proposal.· 
Q.-Do you think that ij: thi§ W;l~ Q.one, a good dea!"of the presen~ 

friction would -disappear ? · · · · · 
A.-Quite. . · 
Q.-And communal representation, as it now exists in the Punjab, 

)\'ould give a fair proportio~ to both ~lul).a:mmadans a~d Hindus 7 
· A.-Quite so, I a~ree to that. . . 

Q.-In the memorandum submitted by the Punjab PFo;incial Muslim 
I..~eague it is mentioned that ' 1 ;.tl~ provinciaJ subjects including Law, Police, 
Land-Revenue, etc., should be placf'd in the hands of Ministers reponsible 
to the Legislature.". I understand that in your province the majority of 
what are called Zammdars or landh()lders are MuhammadaQ.&. · · · · 

A.-Yes, a majority. . 
Q.-And you think y()ur :Muhammadan landholders oF whatever 

tb1:' are called. in your province wo.uld not object to land-revenue bein"' 
!l \ansferred subject f ·' · · · · ~ :· · ·. - ~ 

..f.-They would not object. They would welcome it. · ., .. 

. Q.-Ther ~ould not think that under the sy~r~tem of land-revenue· 
"·ln~h preval}.s m the Punjab they would suffer if it became a transferred SUbJeCt f - . - .-. --, .. .. . . ---'· 

A.-They would welcome the transfer. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Does not Zemindar in the J>upjaQ JlleaJJ · 
eultivator ' 
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A.-No: The cultivator is one who actuallv till~ the Hoil-thE' 
tenant. ·He may not own the soil. In very sm<.ll ·bolJ.ings the owners 
ar~ themselves cultivators. 

Mr. Jinnah.-Q.-You know that the .Joint Select Committee 
accepted the recommendatiollil of the Lucl.now Pact 1 

- A.-Yes. 
Q.-You know that f 
A.-Not in their entirety ; I believe in the matter of the propor

tion of .representation- to be allowed to the Muslim community and 
others. 
·.. Q:-This Is what tliey say.~'' The recommendations of the Franchise 

·cotttmittee . in ·respect of the proportionate representation of Muham
- madans based on the Luclmow Pact may be accepted." These pro poL'· -
tions fixed in the Lucknow Pact for the representation of Muhammadans 

· and Non-l\Iuhammadans were accepted. The Franchise Committee did not 
alter the percentage- which was agreed upon by the Lucknow Pact. 

A.~I believe it niust have been accepted .but I do not know how 
it has come· about that l.n the Punjab that percentage has not -been 
observed. • 

· Q.-I will come to that .. Are you aware that the Franchise Com
mittee in their report did not disturb ,the percentage agreed upon by 
the-Lucknow Pact Y . 

A.-Quite so, they did not. 
, . Q . ....:You say that when it came t~ be worked out in detail by rule~ 
you found that the Muhammadans 'did not get even 50 per cent. I . 

-A.-Quite. '34 out of '71 .. 
Q.-:-It comes to 45 per cent. I 

_A.-Yes... . . . . __ 
(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyar).-Q.--It is only a question of two seats. 

-A.-That is quite so but it cuts both ways. 
. _ Q.~TV.ere is no question of one or two seats. · I agree with you. 
Would you be satisfied if th_e Luc_know Pact was carried out strictly Y 

A.-There is now a general feeling among my community all OVCI' 

that the communities who are in the majority must in no case be reduced 
to- equality; or a minority. That is the position at present, and it is a 
very reasonable position, I believe. 

· Q . ...,-Punjab will accept this if under that formula you get 51 per 
.cent. 7 

A.-We· would accept it. 
Q.-If you ·get 51 per cent. you will accept it ! 
A.-I think my people will accept it. 

_ -Q.-Because then you would not be in a position of equality but 
in the majority 7 · 

A.-Yes . 
. Q.-Now, when the League passed the resolution to which reference 

-was made, the League also appointed a committee Y 
A.-Quite. 

• _ Q.-The League empowered the committee to confer with com
mittees . that may be· appointed by other political organisations with a 
:view: to arrive· at some adjust1uent Y 
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'A.-Yes. 
Q.-That committee, I suppose, is likely to meet very soon; "f. 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-This was passed only last May t 
A.-Yes. - ' . . 
Q.-You have sail that the electorates are intelligent D,nd all_ tha~ .. · 

I only want to ask you this in connection with that. Do you th.mk 1t 
is not possible to form parties on lines other- than· communal m~ the 
Legislative CounciL~ 7 . . · , 

A.-It is possible to form parties which are ~ased on ot!t_er than 
communal lines, and we have got them at present m lilY provmce~ : 

Q.-Is there any great difficulty in a party being' formed-on lines: 
of a particular policy or a particular progr~mme t · _ . : · . 

A.-No. 
Q.-You say that _can be done f 
A.-Yes. . . 
Q.-And is that on which you have been working in your CoUn.cil t 

_ A.-Yes. The opposition to the late . Ministry . cons].,ted of. several 
Hindus and :Muhammadans. · 

Q.-The. opposition to the Ministers was the ~pposition of both 
Hindus and .Muhammadans combined Y 

A.-Opposition of both combined. 
Q.-And the supporters of' the Ministers were both Hindus and 

}.Iuhammadans combined Y 

· A.-Yes, and Sikhs and eYen_ Christians. 
Q.-The parties w-ere formed on definite issues which came before 

the Council 7 
A.-Political issues. 

Q.-,-There is one more question that I wish to Mk you. Besides' 
this seetion which is Yery much interested in securing the loaves· and 
fishes of office-besides that section ·and besides that dispute which 
(lf course sometimes I?OCs deeper, what is your o~inion generally of the · 
Punjab 7 Do you think that there is more and more collaboration in' 
matters political between the Hindus and Muhammadans-more and 
more collaboration T · · · 

A.-~Iore that in the pa,.,t. These are temporary ph~ses. · There 
mny be acute bittl"!'ness at the present moment, but it is a. temporary 
phase. - · . 

_4 .-Do .! unde~tnn~ you correctly that if there was resPonsible 
Gowrnm_ent m the ProYmees you would be able to handle those who 
:~re fig-hting for loaws and fb.hes much better T · · ~ •. 

- A.-Yes, sitti~g at a common table the :Ministers will settle it the~, · 
selws as responsible people. . - ' · · · · ·· 

Q.-I think it was Sir Arthur Froom that asked you a que~tion about 
the- defence of the country. He asked, " Why do you want to leave 
thnt out of· the ~ontrol and responsibility of the Legislature!" Your 
~ns,-;rr was that It was for the sake of the British T . -
A.~t of deference for the susceptibilities. of the En$lish peopl~, ~ -_ 
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· Q.-Is that quite correct 7 
A.-Absolutely. _ . 

.... Q.-'i'his is an important matter nnd I w:mt you to follm\"' me. You 
say that India is ready to take up the Jefeuce o~ thEl oountry 1 

A.-That is my belie!. · 
· ·Q.-At once I 

A.-Certainly at once. . • 
' '· Q.-You say that you can produce the Commander-in-Chief, the 
generals, "the - colonels and the various other officers that are now in 
charge of the British army llere Y -

'. A.i-'Of- course, one should. want some period of training. Once 
there is an opening in that direction and the necessary training given-
! postulate that. · · . 
' Q.-You do admit that what is essential is that there should be an 

opening and the necessary training T 
A.-Quite. 
Q,-:-And necessary experience should be acquired I 
A.-Yes. 
Q.--:=:1. ~ant you to follow me. In the first instance the people of 

this country. were deprived of all arms T 
··. A.:......Yes. · 

Q.-Has not that emasc~ated and 9-emoralised the people I 
A.-Bound to. -

r . . • . • . . 
· (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-:-Even in the Punjab 7 

.A .. - Yes._ 
Q.-The Punjab-- :would 'be a wonderful exception if it was not 

'demgralised because they were deprived of arms T · 
.A.-Quite so. . . 
Q.-You are only human beings I suppose in the Punjab f 
·A.-All over. 
Q.-You know t}lat the people of India were not thought fit to hold 

·the King's commission in the army until very recently f 
~,A.-Yes. . 

. Q.-After the war 7 
r ,it .. :-Yes. 

· Q.-And do you know that the people of India are not allowed an 
insight into the arti11ery, or the air force, and. not admitted to the 
Woolwich T _ , ' 

A.,-Yes; 
· .. Q.-Do you agree that so far as the army is concerned the training 

· and experience which is necessary to take up the defence of the countr' 
has been denied t<t the people of India up to the present moment Y 

-A.-Yes .. _.. · 
Q._;_And is it fair to suggest " Why do you wish to exclude the 

army for the present 7 '' in a sarcastic manner Y 
A.-No. ' 
Q.-I ,suppose you want to exclude the army because you wan~ so~e 

. period within which you ought to have a proper and honest operung lQ 

the· military defence of youl' country Y .... .. . . ~ 
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.4..-rartly for that reason and also for the fact that the English 
people would not hand over complete charge of the army policy ,to India 
su lonoo as they are the working Government in this country. l3q lp}lg as 
tht'\" a~·e the Government in this country one can understand their :mscepti~ 
Lili"ties to keep the army in their own hands.. . . . . 

Q.-But do 'you expect the British people to give you responsible 
goYernment and then whenever you.·want them to defend you tbey ~hould 
cume forward to get their heads broken Y · ' .! · 

A.--Of course, this is until the grant of· responsible govot·nment. 
~·hen 1·esponsible government comes in, that will not follow. _ . , . 

Q .-It eomes to this that you must have sufficient opportunities given 
to yuu to receive the requisite training to take up all the defences of you;- · 
country Y · · • • -

A.--Quite so. · · 
Q.-I want' to know from you this. If a fair and honest-opportunity 

was giwn to the people of India do you think you would be able to ta~e 
up the defence of your country within 8 or 10 years 7 

A.--Certainly. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-8 or 10 years? 

· A.-Oh, yes. Certainly. , 
Q.-You were- asked this question, "Is not 10 years a very- short 

perfod for the trial of a new constitution " Y · 
.1.-Ye&; 
Q .-Does not that depend on how rotten the constitution i!! whether it 

should be 10 years' experience, or whether it should be a few years' ex• 
perience, or a few :months' 7 • · 

.A.- -I do not _quite follow you. . 
Q .-Supposing I give you a knife and the very first time you use it 

the edge of the knife is broken and still I ask you to· go on cutting I!Ome~ · . 
tlting ... -.. • 

A.-'l'hat is impossible of course; \ 
Q.--Supposing I had told you, •·• r· won)t give y'ou another knif~ for 

six yenrs," and I ask y!_>u to go on using \t for that- period, ca:Q _you -use 
that knife without the edge Y · - ~ , • ,, · · 

..1..-No, I cannot. 1 

l}.-And I ask you to sharpen it. Would you sharpen. it if the~~dge 
Lad gone completely 7 

.. 4..--It is quite useless. 
Q.---Th~ Ministers were nominated by the Governor f -
c1.--Yt's. 

<).-Anrl the Governor is not a constitutional Gover~or f 
A.-I t&ke it that that is the position which has been assigned t<t bfut ·. 

under tlte reforms-that he s1wuld be in the position of a ('onsitutional · 
mon~rch guided by the ad-yice. of his Ministers so long as they enjoy the 
~ouliden<:~ of the House which IS elected by the p_ebple. 

Q .--Th<>refore_ he is not a constitutional Governor Y 

fl.~ I£ he is not he ha~ better be. The present Act,' of course1) does 
not mtroduce any obstacles m the way of that ideal, · ,- , 

' . ~ . I 

' 
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Q.-1 want to know this. You said tL&t dynrchy must go ! 
·, .A.~Yes. - · · 

Q.-And you said that that is the general desire of the co'lntry I 
A.---Yes~ 

·. Q.-I i!Uppose you include in that that the ~Iuhammadan:i are abo of 
the same opinion 7 · 
.. - A.--'l'he Muhamm~dans have passed this resolution for complete pro-: 

. vincial autonomy. That is certainly the desire of the :Mo!>leru~. . 
. . Q.--1 take it that so far as the Punjab is cvncerned both the Ilindu.s 
and Muhammadans want the same advance I 

. A.-Yes.· 
Q.--You want provincial autonomy, you want co'!llplete re;;ponsibility 

in rega:rd to all departments in the Central Government •... : 
..:L--With the exception of those specified ..... 

~ Q.--Civil administration-let me put it at that I 
A.--Yes. -

. Q.-'-And you want to do away with the Council of the Secretar.r of 
s~~~ . . 

. 'A.-01 <~our5e. 
-Q.-~~nd what will 'you substitute in· place of the Coun~il ... f the 

Secretary of State 7 You say it is an anachronism. You say that the 
SecrP.tary of State for India should have the same powers as th,• Scu(;tary 
~f State f<'l" the Colonies. That is what you say I 

. .A.-Quite so. 
fl.--In order to secure this advance you know that an amer.dweni cf 

· the constitution is necessary 7 
,.4 • .-.Al.solutely. • 

, Q.~1'here is one other question I want to ask you. Sir Arthur Froom 
asked you this question, " Do you mean to . say that the Government of 
Jnilia is not responsible 7 " So far as the Central Gowrmaent is ccn
cerned, is it not correct that the Legislature . has no control and no 
re.o;ponsibility ' -

·A.-Quite. f 

'Q.-The Legislature is at the stag~ of influencing· the Gowrnment f 
.. f-Yes. l\Iere _influence. They say so in the Report~ 
Q.-And that is what you niean when you say that the Government 

of India i'i ~rresponsible I 
_ A.-Quite· so. · 

Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith . ......:.Q.-We have been told in this Com
mittee that in the Punjab Council there was something in the nature of a 
coalition. between the official bloc and the l\Iuhammadan bloc and that 
they. combined and were able to get measures through the Council. Is 
that in your opinion a correct s~tement of what happened l 

. A.-That is not a correct statement. 
· Q.-=-It is not true f." 
A.-No. 

Q.-That the Hindus were pushed into the position of a minority in 
ppp~sitiou I, 
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A.--~o. That is not true. 
Q:- -If it happened you would consider ifto be a very bad ~hit].g J... 
..t.--lf this thing were entirely communal it would be bad, b1~t _it is 

not so. I have stated that the opposition to the popular 1\'hruster, 
\fr Fazl-i-Hussain was in the hands of no other than nlr. Shah Nawaz 
~\"11~ was a very p~ominent member of nur Provincial Coupcil. . lie con
stituted and still constitutes the opposition to the Muhammadan 
Minister. · · · · 

· (Si1· Mohammad Shafi).-Q.-Do you think that .Mr. Harkishan :J;Jal 
would have continued to remain in the Government if there bad heel\ com
bination between the Europeans and. the :Muhammadans as against th~ 
llindus Y ·,, 

~4..-Kot a minute. 
Q.-He bas himself said so Y . 
A.-It is not a correct presentation of facts to say that the Muham.: ·· 

madanll and the officials have collaborated to defeat Hindu<:i hi thee pro--
vineial conncil. · '- - . ' 

Q.-Now, your League obj~cts strongly to the appointment of Cormcil. 
Secr•Jtaries and says it is not only rmdesirable ·. but pernicious. V.T ere · 
Cc.uncil :::lP.cretaries appointed in the Punjab Y · · _ -~ 

A.·--1 am afraid you would not find that in th~ Memorandum of the . 
I.eagu('. - ' · 

Q.-- .Jt is in your own private :Memorandum Y 

A .• --Yes. . . 
Q.-I think the League said that there· should be no Council 

Secretariell f .. 
A.-Not ; it was in my personal Memorandum. ' ' 
Q.-1 will deal with your personal :Memorandum. Were:· "Cot1ncil 

~~x·retarics appointed in the Punjab 7 • 
A.-Yes. 

· Q.-..:..\Vill you tell the Committee what functions were assigned to 
Council Secretaries 7 · ~ · • 

.-t.-They were largely the whip ~f the Ministers Y 
Q.-Wl1at were th.e duties of the whip Y 

. A.-If that does not explain, I _will still further explain. Th,ey_ were 
gomg round to me~bers and securmg support for the Ministers trvin<7 · 
to populari:;P ministerial policy and so forth. , . 1 

• a 

Q.- -·'l'he Government of India Act, under which they are appointed 
says t~at th{'y ~hall disc.h~rge such duties in· assisting :nemlocrs of th~ 
executive counCil and :Mm1sters as the Governor may assign. Was that·. 
tne Governor's cm::.-:!eption of the duties referred to in ii..tu.,.; wortls-_:assist
ing meml1er~ f Does. that mean getting votes for them Y , · · 

A.-No, as a matter of fact I said Council Secretaries were popularis
ing l!lini~terial policies or explaining ministerial policies . and -of course . 
E.l'~·urmg support. There is nothing objectionable in that. · - · 

. Q .-Did the Council Secretaries speak in the House on behalf of 
Mmistprs or instt>ad of Ministers T . 

-4.-l believe their work was more or less of secondary nature not so 
prommcnt. 'Ve want Council Secretaries, on_the lines of I'llriiaJ~enta1;v 
Fn~lcr Secretaries, to take part in the discussion and explain mbisteri~l, 
pohcy . • 
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' Q.-Is-tbere anything in the Government or lndia .Act, in th~ CODl'tit:l-
tion, that prevents Council Secretaries being of the nature of l'adimilelJt;try • 
Under Secretaries f 

.. :t..-Yes, because the permanent officials take their place. There is a
- - certain fi~ed percentage of officials. 

Q.--:Officials are not obliged to take their place f 
·: A.- -They are required to be nominated. 

Q.--l\fy point is this. There is nothing in the Government of India 
Ac:t which prevents a Council Secretary from being appointed and from 
lJerforming the functions more or less of a Parliamentary Under Secretary I 

.A.--Quite· so ; there is nothing in the Act. 
(1.-When you say that the appointment of Council Se~retarici was 

·perniciou., you really mean the way in which Council Secretaries were used f 
"'' .,.1..-Yes . 

. Q.-- That is a mere matter of putting the Act into operation f' 
--~'A.-Yes~ _ 

Q.--Yt•u say that the l.Iinisters ought to be aided not by permanent 
officia.h but· by Council Secretaries or Parliamentary Unde.- Secretaries-

. by whateYer name you may call them. Do YO.Jl mean they shoulJ b~ aidcJ 
in the Council itself I You are talking of assistance in the Council I 

A.~ Yes. 
. . -Q.-You would not suggest that the l.Iinisters outside the Cou~cil 
_should not have the advice and assistance ~f the permanent Secretaries I 

_ ,A.--Thev are bound to have their ad-rice. I mean the ~ssi)Ciation of 
permanent officials in the Council as members is not desirable. 

Q.-You say that ~Iinisters'should have complete fiscal freedom and 
be released from the fetters imposed on their actions bf the .linan<·e depart~ 
inent.- What do you mean by. that t There should be no Finance 
Department I 

A.·--No ; there must be a Finance Department. 
· Q.-What would the functions of the Finance Department· be in 

- _ re1ad\i a. to transierred subjects f .. 
...-1."--I believe all schemes proposed _by Ministers go to th;, Fin;mee 

• D(•parlnH·nt and they are carried out. after they are sanctioucd by the 
Finance Department ; as a matter of fact several schemes are thl'own 
out. 

Q.-You tnean that no scheme proposed in the Transferred Depart~ 
ments should be examined from the financial point of ,-iew ' 

.A.~'l'be;v should be examined. 
Q:~By whom should they be examined f 
A.r-Tbe Finance Department, which should be indepem1eut of the · 

• :Minister and not tnanned by a member of the executive council. 
Q.--.-Will you have one Finance Department on the reserved side and 

... another on the trallSferred side I 
A.-~o. I would certainly have one Finanee Department, and if it 

- .could be independent of both the reserved and the transferred side, it 
Yt:ould be better. · 

_ Q.-nc you want to keep the two things independent f 
. 4--~ndependent of both. 
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Q.-Would not that involve separate purse f 
A.-No. It should be independent of both. That is the'· proper 

Finance Department. I take it that the Finance Department, if it is to be 
really useful, must b_e independent of both, and must do independent audit 
and ind\!pcndent scrutiny. 

.• 

The witness was asked to appear before the Committee at half ·past 
ten on Thursday, the 21st Aug<tst, 1924. 

Thursday, ihiJ 21st AugtUt, 1924. _ 
The Committee met in the Committee Room B of the Legislative Chamber 

at half past ten of the Clock with Sir Alexander Muddiman in the · 
Chair. · 

Examination of Mr. Barkat Ali continued .. 

Mr. Barkal Ali.-Before I am examined I should like to draw the . 
attention of the Committee to _a very important clause in -the Resolution 
(Jf the League which seems to have been inadvertently omitted from ml 
Memorandum. I shopld like to put it after (b). That clause -runs as 
follo-ws :- ' 

• • The mode of representation in the Legislature and in all other - _ 
elected bodies shall guarantee adequate and effective repre· 
sentation to minorities in every province, subject however to · '-.. 
the essential proviso that no majority shall be reduced to a 

. minority or even to an equality." · 
I mentioned this, of course, in my oral examination. 

(Mr. Jinnali).-Q.-You say that you are supported by the Resolution 
of the All-India 11Iuslim League in that view Y 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Will you give us a copy of that clause Y 
A.-Yes. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-We have already got it down. 
Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer.-Q.-Mr. Barkat Ali, you have given us a 

very pleasant picture of ~he situation of the Punjab. I was under the · 
impression that it was rather a turbulent province. I suppose my impreg. 
sion is not confirmed Y 

A.-No, 'we are not a turbulent people. 
Q.-What do you think of the state of tension between the ~dus 

and the :Muhammadans f · 

A.-We ~ave had very good-relations. R~cently, however, on account 
of the sltudlu movement this tension has· become a little more acute · but 
it. will pass off. • ' · · 

Q.-llow long is it since the feeling became strained t 
A.-Say, for the last two years. 
Q .-It is all subsequent to the Reforms t 
A.-Yes. 

O:~IIas. tl.1is feeling been mitigated or exacerbated during :Mr. Fazl-i-
Hu~s:uu :s :,Lmstry f · 
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A.-One ~spect of Mr. Fazl-i-IIussain's policy, namely, the bringing 
forward of the deprc~sed and backward communities in a line with th~ 
other advanced communities of the province, was certainly strongly criti
cised by those whom it affected, namely, the monopolists. But for that, 
it has not added to the tension. 

_- Q.-Was it mer~ly a question of bringing up those who are backward 
or was it a question of denial of opportunities to other communities Y 

A.-It was completely a question of bringing up 1he backward com
munities in a line with the other communities and not of denying any 
equal opportunities allowed to othc_rs. _ 

· (Maharaja of Burdwan).-Q.-What were the backward communities 7 
_. A.-:-The Silills and the Muhammadans. We ha>e practically three 

main communities in our province. 
(Maharaja, of Burdwan) . .:_Q.-His policy was only the },>ringing up 

m a line of the•Muhammadans and the Sikhs Y 
A.-Yes.· 

._Q • .:...nas ,there not been a complaint ·in- regard to the municipal 
electora1 rules and so on Y 

·.A.~M:r. Fa~l-i-Hussain l~id it do~ as a formula that representation 
i_n the municipalities shall be in proportion to the pop1aation figures. Thid 
formula has not been accepted by those who had all the rCJ:resentation 

- of the municipalities to themselves. 

Q.-Has that principle been uniformly applied Y 
' ' J ' • ~ 

· .;1 • ......:.:.Yes. - - -
Q.~We hav~ heard" that in Lahore one community has abstained from 

- taking part jn-the elections. This was also the case in Amballa, Firozepore 
and other places Y · - · • 

A·;-In Laho~e they have abstained on ~ccount of the fact that the 
representation which has been allowed by Mr. Fazl-i-Ilussain on the 

--population. basis has ?ot be(m a1'cepted by them. 
_ · Q.-Has it. not been said that there has been a gerrymandering of 

constituencies f · 
• , I . • 

A._:_No, because. the constituencies are determined by the munici
. palities themselves. The Minister has nothing to do with the laying out 

.. of the constituencies.. He has neve:r attempted-anythir.g of the kind. 

'." Q.-Have there been a~y ~omplaints with regard to the system o.f 
administration of the _grants-in-aid Y . 

A...-.Not SQ far as r know. There have been some ordinary com
plaints but no very strong.eomplaints ha,·e been made in regard to grants-
in-aid. • , · 

Q.-Ilave there beeri any complaints with regarJ to the admissions 
. into colleges f ' 

A.-Xes·; there have been complaints. 

Q.-The complaint is that certain communities are deprived of the 
chances of entering the colleges Y 

_ · A.:._~o, -· that has not been the complaint. The complaint has been 
·that 40 per cent, and 25 per cent. seats ha,·e been reservr·d for the 
Muhammadans in the l\feflica-1 Colleg-e rnd the Government Cdlege rBs
pective!y. _ The Muhammadan:. eould uot get adequate adm;c:~Jion:; into 

' 
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those institutions before. ln fact, the liiuhamruada.ns could not get proper 
admiss:ou into these institutions in the absence of this reservation principle. 

Q.-You were unable to get admission before 7 · 
1 

• 

A.-We were not allowed to get admission. , 
Q.-Do you mean to say that the authorities were anti-Muhammadan Y 

A.-It d<Jes not necessarily follow from thaf. ·But it is a fact thar the 
Muhammadans ·were not allowed adequate admission into those instiutu-
tions. ... . . 

Q .-As a matter of fact, are 'not all these seats reserved and kept_ 
vacant even if there are no ~Iuhammadan students Y . . 

A.--,.There is no question of the seats remaining vacant because tne 
number of students seeking admission is far in excess of the supply. 

Q.-.Are the students who are admitted men of equal qualifications'. 
r.s compared to the students of other communities Y · · 

A.-The Hindus and the :Muhammadans who have been admitted undei 
·. the re~ervation principle are men mere or less of the same calibre. ' There . 

might be a difference at the most of 15 ma:rks between the last-admitted · 
~Iuhammadan and the last admitt~d Hindu as judged by th,!' results of 
the University Examination. ' 

Q.-If the~ ~as no question of reservation of seats at all,. would 
there have been any difficulty in the way of the Muhammadans getting 
admis.;ion into the:>e institutions Y · -

A..-'-I have already submitted that the :Muhammadims never got prop~r ·. 
:~dmi&sion in the Gc...-ernme~t College or in the Medical College before~ 
Mr. Fazl-i-liuss::.in laid down this formula. I believe this formu!la has -
been operation in Bengal for the last several years. It is also in' vogue 
in other provinces. · · -

Q.-.Anyhow, owing to these three or four things there has be~n a 
tension between the two communities f 

A.-I must say that the differences have become- acute. There is 
~o doubt about it. ~ a matter of' fact, even before that the MW1ammadans . 
keenly felt the di&lbility of not being able to gain admission into these . 
institutions. ' - · 

(Mr. Jinrwh).-Q.-Now the IIindus feel that the Muhammadans ate 
getting in, although they are g·Jtting in rightly T · 

.J..-Ycs, they feel it. 
Q.-Do you think the Muhammadans get m en account· of their 

merits 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Y1Te have be<"n hearin~ that if ·it was a question of mere merits· 

there would have been no diftit.!lJlties at an· in the way of :Muhammadans 
getting in f . . . 

.. 1.-The problem of my province is that notwithstanding the M:uham· ·
m:J.dans po~se%ing the requisite merit and the requisite efficiency, they . 
were noi allo'>'.'ed those opportunities in the educational institutions and • 
in State' service. _ -

Q.-Tl:ese Ilicasures whieh have been taken they must contribute 
accod:::-.g ~~ yr.u to h~rmonions relations? . 1 

A -r~: lm;1 t•·.:lly, <;r:.d I rr:ay also stilte that Mr. C. R. Das and 
P;muit :.: ~;:d X•. Lru C;i!!Je 1o l•elp us in these matters, and Mr. Fazl-i· 
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Tiussain's policy was explained to them and they accepted it, and they 
said· • • We are not going to alluw it to form the subjP-ct matter of any · 
discussion in .our presence ". . 

Q.--If that is_the ,state of things, why do you press for communal 
electorates t What is your objection to mixed electorates with reserved 
seats t · 

. _ A.~M:y objection to mi.x:ed· electorates v.ith reserved seats is this, that 
h1 '\'iew of this feeling w.b.ich exists, it· is a fact that there is a certain 
amount of dissension and distrust between the two communities, and on 
account of this dissension and distrust. the :Muhammadans in the present 

· state of things want communal electorates. 
' Q.-If· seats are reserved in a common electorate, that will secm·e 

to the Muhammadans whatever number of seats may be cpnsidered desirable 
and just_ f 

A.-That is not exactly the situation. The :Muhammadans not only 
want number, they also ·want the requisite standard of candidate, of the 
Jlerson who is returne.d so that he will be able to look after and properly 
sftfeguard Muhammadan interests. · _ 

q . .:.-.WJ,lat do you mean by standard t 
~ .A7There is a fe~ling that Muhammadans returned with the support 

/ of Hindu votes !flight not be good candidates. 
-.- Q.~Would you :riot take an equally narrow or communal view T 

... A.-,-,No, not t~at. 

. 1 (Mr. Okqirman).-Q.-Is not your point that a Muhammadan returned 
· by a sole :Muhammadan vote is more likely .to be a good representative 

of 1\Iuha~IDJldans than a Muhammadan retu~ed by a mixed ·vote Y 

l .A.-Exactly, this is the feeling of the Muhammadans at the pre~nt 
time. · - · 

. . . Q.~I take it you are aware of the advantages and disadvantages 
·of the.communal vote. Would not a Muhammadan returned on a general 
· electorate consisting of Hindus and Muhammadans, and a Hindu returned 
.by liindns and Muhammadans, would they not be capable of taking a 
less narrow .view of public interests and a more broad-minded view of 
w)}a1r is for- the good of the "Country 1 . 
· A~This may be_ so in theory, but in practice this theory is of no 

value .because in actual electoral fight~ we find considerations influencing 
~ the electorate which are not considerations which should influence them in 
· th~ory. _ _ 

· __ Q;-Has a common electorate w;th reserved seats ever been tried in 
· your·· Province T · · 

.A.-I believe not. 

Q.-So you are not-in a position to say how that system would work, 
a common ele~toi"ate with reserved seats Y 
• A.-We have no actual experience, but w~ do fear the experimep.t will 
not be a successful one. 

Q.~But you are npt in a position to say that they woulJ work badly T 
· .A:-From a priori cons-iderations, I am in a position to 1'~Y that they 
would not work su~cessfully in the present state of things. · - ..... 
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Q.-You were asked by Sir-.M~hammad Sha~ about the .J:?unjab L!lnrl 
Alienation Act, "-hat is the prmCiple upon wh1ch tl!e parbcul;;ir"'tribes, 
nr-e classed as agriculturists or non-agriculturists Y - · I 

- i:=-r.rainly the principle is that people who actuall~ till the soil and 
are not classed as agricultural tribes ' - . ' - . . . -- . -

Q.-The principle is that those who are cultivating tenants Y · 

A.-Yes, and who are also owners. · 
Q .-Cultivating peasants I 
A.-Cultivating lan_d-owners. -

. Q.-They are classed as agricultural tribes, and those- who ~re_ n6t. 
elassed as agricultu~al tribes 7 . . 

'A.-Yes. 
Q.-Has that principle been properly worked f. . . .. _ 
A.-There has not been any objection to that aspect of the auestion. 
Q.-You ]Qlow..the class of Arains 7 
A.-They are pre-eminently agriculturists. 
Q.-Sir Muhammad Shafi is an Arain Y -
A . ..::... Yes. 
Q.-So he- can buy land! . _. 

A.-Yes, he has many r~lation who-are cultivators. • 
Q.-As an Arain he is under no disability Y 

A.-No. 
Q.-And M:r: Fazl-i-Hussain, he can. buy land because he is ~'Rajput ;7 
A.-Yes, he is not under any disability ; he ·can buy lalld. : 
Q.-AJJ.d Lala Harkishen Lal cannot! 

-- . 
A.-Eecause he is a ]IIOney-lender, he is not_.a member of an· agricul-

tural tribe. -- - - · 

Q.-II.e is an Arc:::a T 
A.-It is not a question ot Arora or Rajput or Arain ; ii is a question 

of agricultural cLasses as against nOJ:l·agr;icultural classes. ' 

Q.-C~rtain classes h~ve been includl;'d in the definition Qf agricU'ltu-
ral tribes f · - -

• A.-Genuine bona fide agriculturists. 
Q.-Now I want to know whether Sir Muhammad Shafi is a genuin6 

bona fide agriculturist Y · - • • · · 

A.-Sir Muhammad Shafi owns so mucn land that Lala llarkishen 
Lal has not one-fifth of it. 

Q.-Then the principle is that those allo'i:ed to own land need not be 
tc;nants f · · · · 

A.-Members ·of agricultural tribes are not under any disability to .__ 
progress, and if by education they succeed in attaining to positions of· 
great responsibility, it does not follow that they are taken away from the _ 
class of agriculturists. - · · . 

Q.-Don't you thmk the way in which this. classification is worked 
must give rise tQ a co~iderable amount of friction f -
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A..-I can conceive of no otht>r principle under which Government, 
·which has the statutory power of notifying these agricultural classes, can 
proceed. _ ._ 

Q.-Take the Chamars in your Province, are they cultivator::~ 7 
. A:-1 am not sure, bU:t prob-ably they are not ; there is a long list, I 

could not tell you -oft' hand. . . 
-. (Maharajaof Burdwan).--Q.-Am I right in unde~tanding that your 
iaw is such that, supposing I had money and I wanted ·to buy land, I 
ilould not do" so because I am not one of those tribes mentioned in the 
'Schedule of the Act Y 

.A.-Tblat is the law, subject t~ this exception, that pov1ershave been 
given to the'Deputy Commissioner of releasing you from tha.t statutory 

·. _ disability if. yon req:uire land for your factory. 
'· ~ (Maharaja oi Burdwan)._.:_Q.-Supposing I am a successful man in 

industries and I have amassed a large amount of wealth ·and I want to 
utilise. that and,iJ1stead of buy-ing Government paper ot shares, I want 

'to buy land. In your Province there is a distinct disability against a man 
being able t_o buy land· unless he belongs to one of these tribes Y 

· - , _ ·. A._:_ Yes. · 
Q.-What I referred ta is the fact that members of the cultivating

classes· are often excluded. and members who are not of the cultivating 
classes are often included .. ' . - . . - . . 

-- - .A . ....:::..:No. 
(Mr ..... Jinnah).-Q.~Under the rules or the working T 

: Q.-.-I was thinking of the working. ' . 
A.-"-No. The Government notifies the genuine, bona fide agricultural 

tribes of the Province. They are generally agriculturists. I am under that 
· disability myself ; I am a Kakazai, I am not a member of an agricultural 
. tribe, I cannot pur~hase land. - -

Q • .2.-Don't you think it is a very stupid way ofworking the Act T 
. _·. .A,_:_If you were aware of the circumstances which led to the intro-
duction o~ the Land Alienation Bill. · • 

Q.-I mean the workingof the Act 1 
·-, A:-1 have not suggested {liat the-working of the Act i<> Open to grave 

abuse. 
(Mr. Jinna-h).-Q.-Who is working the Act ! 

. • A~-:-The Deputy Commissioner .. 
Q.-The classirl.cation of the trihes is made under the orders of the 

Government I , 
•. · A!-Yes. 

. Q.-You were asked whether, when Mr. Fazl-i-Hussain was appointed, 
the Hindu papers did not expre'l8 their approval or support Y 
. .A.-'-When Mr. Fazi=\;Hussain was first appointed he was the acknow
ledged leader of the Hindus and :Muhammadans in the Provin-~e ; he had 

· shortly before that presided over the political conference. · 
Q.-You say Hindus and Muslims Y 
A.-Yes, when he was first appointed, he was. 

' Q .. -When he was again appointed a :Minister, did not most of the 
llindus walk out of the Council as gesture of protest t 
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by the Governor, but not as a protest against :Mr. Fazl-i-Hussain, because_ 
they are participating in the deliberations of the Council up to this d_ay• . 

Q.-You say it was a protest against the Governor Y , 

A.-Some act of the Governor. - . · 
Q.-For having appointed Mr. Fazl-i-Ilussain as Minister f 
A.-I cannot tell you that ; let me consider the_ exact situation. I. ·• 

know up to this the Hindus and Muhammadans are· participat!ng in the 
deliberations of the Council. . · . · , 

• I . -
(Mr. Chairrnan).-Q.-The question asked you was, did these people _ 

walk out as a protest against the appointment of Mr; Fazl-i-Hussain f 
Were you prese-nt at the time f . 

A.-I was not present at the time. If I remember aright, th~ posit!on-. 
was this. The Governor wanted to address the House, .and as soon as the 
Gov~rnor stepped into the room, the Members walked out and that walk· . 
ing out was a protest against the Governor. I ~-

(Mr. Jinnah').-Q.-The suggestion is that objection wa.s demonstrat- · 
ed ip. this way because the Governor appointed M:r. Fazl-i-Hussain as a.· 
Minister, that was the cause of it f · 

A.-I could not say anything on this point. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Did you hear that I 

A.-I only remember the walking out as a ~rotest. · 

Q.-Are you in favour of the Lucknow Pact or against' it Y . 
A.-I was one of the parties to the Lucknow Pact like 1\Ir. Harkishen . 

Lal. - . . • .. - . . 
Q.-Do you want the Lucknow Pact to be observed _or departed · 

h~f - . . 

A.-In one respect the Muhammadans would now like the Lucknow. 
Pact to be reconsidered. 

Q.-In what respect'f .. 
A.-In this respect that under the Lucknow Pact the -Muhammadans 

of Bengal who are 53 or 54 per cent .. were given 40 per cent. in the 
legislature ; and in the Punjab although ihe Lucknow Pact gave 50 per 
cent. of the elected. strength you have not got 50 per cent. · So far as the 
Bengal J\I uhammadans are concerned it is the wish of the 1.:Iuhammadan~ 
that they should not be reduced to a minority. We want the Lucknow · 
Pact to be reconsidered. Not only were the Muhammadans in BenO'al given 
40 f!Cr cent. but it was clearly understood tha·t the percentage ;ould be 
reVIse.d as soor. as the Muhammadans got more eduCiation and political · 
experience and so on. I was one of the members and I know this was 
definitely understood. 

Q.-Was not the Lucknow Pact the ~esult of give and take ~n th~: 
part of both communities f · 

A.-Yes, undoubtedly. 
·. Q:-There are many provinces in which the Muhammadans are in a 

mmonty f · 
A.-Yes. 
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Q.-U you w1ant fo'revise it on one side, there will be a desire to re
rlse it on the other side as well. 

. A.-The Muhammadans have no objection to such a revision. 
Q.-In Madras, lor instance, they are very much less than the 

·Hindus' · · 
• · A.-Yes about 5 per cent. _ 

Q.-And they get 15 per cent. according to the Lucknow Pact 1 
·(Mr. Jinnah).-Q . ..:..13 per cent. Still they_ are in a hopeless minorityr 

. .A.-The Muhammadall8 realise that a minority of 15 or 16 per cent. is 
just as bad as 5 per cent. . . · · 

Q.-Now taking the Punjab, you are entitled under the Lueknow Pad 
. to one-h~ of the elected Indian members ' 

_ _A.-No, of the elected strength. 
' ·- (Mr. Jinnah).~~-I believe that is eorrect-50 per cent. of the elected 

-Indian members. -. . 
. A.-:-Aiay be . 

. -- 'Q:-:Now this . 71 total ·number of elected members includes the 
-European· lnl!mber who repreSents the Chamber of Commerce 1 
- ..4..-.-Y~ - . 

·. Q.-You say y~~ have 34 seats and your quarrel therefore-is becau:~e 
·_you are short 'l>f one seat l . . _ . · 

· _ -A.~uSt-for one seat in the Lahore Municipality .our Hindu country-· 
'men l1a!'e boycotted the Lahore Municipality. 

· • Q.t-=-The Hindus are an unreasonable lot, but I want to know about 
this 1 seat you are short of ; you have got !3! 7 _ • 

• A--We .are fighting for what we were promised. 
.. Q,_.::._That means one seat more 7 

· · ~· 4~YeS,..of course, but 1 seat more m~es all. the difference sometimes. 
· - .Q;:-Would not some expedient like what the Maharaja suggested sen·e 

.tlte pn!'pose f ' _ 
A.-I believe I have already accepted that expedient ; it is a good one. 

. '. -~ Q.-,-However is it not -too small a matter to fight about 7 
. . . A.-I would not say it is too small a matter, because a majority is 
reduced to a IIiinoritjr-that is-the real position. · 

(Mr. Chdi.-man}.-Q.-1 think we have had enough on that point.-
' Q.--Com.4lg to your memorandum upon other points, I see you want 

certain reforms. Would you maintain or remove the official bloc f 
A.-I would remove the official bloc f 

· Q.-Again you·.Bay that His l\Iajesty's Indian Marine Service should be 
' exempted from popular control in the Central Government f 

A;_The Arm.r and the Navy go together. . 
Q.-But the Uoyal Indian Marine performs no naval functions except 

occasionally transporting troops. · 
. A.-Well, I would exempt them. _ 

- --Q.-You say that the Secretary of State's Council is an "expensive 
drag" I 

·-.A.-Yes. 
, -_ 9r-Do you know who pays the cost of it' 
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A.-I know now as the result of the Reforms Scheme· the agency 
charges are borne by the revenues- of India and the proper charges. of 
the Council of the Secretary of State have to be met by the ~ngh::;h . 
taxpayer. . . 

Q.-Is it yonr opimon, apart from the question of expen~, that ~}ie -· 
Council of the Iml;a Office is a useless body and should be abolished f 

A.-Yes, that.)s the po::;ition. It operates to our detriment. 
(Jlr. Chairman).-Q.-In whaf way does it operate to your detri-

ment r . . . ' 
A.-For this reason. that the Secretary of State must in theory and -

aecording to the ,;ehern~ of the Qouncil be influenced by the_ judgment· 
of his colleagues on the Council and it is felt that these colleagues are gene
rally retired permanent officials who carry with them all the prejudices of 
life-long service in India and are not very popular in their aspirations and 
,;ympathies. It is felt that the Secretary of State being _constantly kept 
under the influence of such advisers, is not in the interests of the country. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Is it a fact that some of your own community 
are on the Council f · 

A.-I know th&t. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.:__And yon prefer to go back to the old syst£-m 

when there was none of your own people on the Council-! mean the. 
original position when they were all sundried officials 7 · · · 

A.-We do not want any Council at all. We want the Secretary of 
Rtate alon':!. · 

Q.-You say· the functions of the Central Government should· be . 
tonfined to such matters as are of general concern. i suppose you would 
iike to have a strong Central GoYernment 7 . ' 

A.-Certainly. The Central Government must in the nature of things 
be a strong Government. · ·-

Q.-And as between the Central Government and the Provmciai Go-v
Prnments, with whom would you rest residuary powers 7 

A.-I have not thought it out, but I think it would be preferable to 
ket-p them with the Centra I Government. · 

Q.-You fulY that full religious liberty, including the right and libP-rty 
c.f pror-! ganda. !!houl,] l-c• ~iven. Do you want liberty to be given for tho 
r1reachin~ of Bolsh~vit;rn f -

A.-That i~ not religious liberty-! mean propaganda in ren-ard to 
rel:("ion--that is distinctly understood. "'· 

Q.-Don 't you think religious propaganda.. has often given rise tc·-
troublt> in this country 7 . _ · _ 

A.-Well, ill-directed propaganda has. 

- Q.-llowever, I am not aga.mst the right of this propaganda. At the 
top of page 4 of yo_ur memorandum you say " No Bill or resolution or any 
part thereof affectmg any community shall be passed if three-fourths of 
the members of that community oppose such bill or resolution or part there- -
o_f ". Sureir there must be some mistake about this. Do you mean exclu
sively a_ffectJJ:~ the community or affecting the community in any way 
along w1th others t .... 
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th~t. is taken exactly from the Congress-League Pact. 
Q.-Supp.·,!;e ~;orne Act of general application was passed, every com

munity wou!d he affe(~tcd. You are not taking up bills and res()lutiom; 
. like that T · 

A.-No, th~t w·as not intended. 

Dr, Paranjpye.-Q.-You mentioned that in the Punjab about 90 
per cent. of the population were agriculturists T 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-r-And 55 J--t•r cent. of them are Muhammadans f 

.A.-Yes, 55 per cent. of the total population including urban ami 
rural. . 

. Q.-Wel1 out" of thi>~ 55 per cent. of Muhammadans how many would 
be in urban .areas Y Are the urban areas more populated by Hindus or 
Muhammadans 7 • · 

- A.-Most of the strength of the Muhammadans is in rural areas. 
The Hindus are not so largely scattered. Possibly one might say that 

. whether Sik,hs or Hindus or Muhammadans, they are widely scattered over 
the rural areas. · · 

Q.-Take it in the most favourable light. Supposing out of this 
·lOQ per cent. of. population, 55 per cent. are Muhammadans,· all in the 
rural -areas ; then you say the rema.ining population, out of 90 per cent.
namely, 35 per cent. of the population eonsisting of Hindus 3,nd Muham
.m.adans are agriculturists-therefore 90 per cent. of the population are. 

_agriculturists. · Now 55 -per cent. of this population is Muhammadan. 
Supposing aU the Muhammadans a.re agriculturists, it follows that therP
lJlUSt be at least 35 per cent. of the population consisting of Hindus an•l 

· Sikhs which is agricultural. 

A.-Yes. 
· Q.-What per cent; .of the population is. Sikh 7 

· .. _A.-So far as agriculturists are concerned, it might be 20 per cent. or 
15 per cent. 

· (To Sir Muhammad Shafl).-What is the Sikh population Y 

(Str Muhammad Shafi),_.;:.About 10 per cent. 
. . . 
Q.-I JUSt want to see -exactly what percentage of Hindus are agri-

. culturists- Y . 

A.-I have not worked it out. · 

_ ., Q.-I woUld put it in this way-55 pe~ cent. are Muhammadans, 10 
per !-Jent. Sikhs and 35 per cent. Hindus. Supposing all the urban popula
tion consisted of only Hipdus, out of this 35 per cent. Hindus 10 per cent. 
would be urban ; .consequently you will admit at least' 25 per cent. out 
of the 35 per cent. is ~gricultural. · · • 

A.-I am afraid I cannot follow your statistics. 
· Q.-Now. you have 35 per cent. of the population Hindus 7 

A.-They are about 32 per cent. or soni~thing like that. 
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Q.-Then it must obviously follow tha,i at least 23 of this 32 per cent. 
must be agriculturists f · ·' i · :, 

A.-Whatever the -percentage, a number of agricult_ural tribes are 
llindus. who have all the benefit of the Land Alienation Act. . · -

Q .-Can you tell mo what percentage of Hindus is included in that ' 
agricultural population Y '· · 

A.-J cannot. 
Q.-Do you know there is among the Punjab Hindus a_ feeling that 

GoYernment is antagonistic to the Hindus_ Y • · : · , -- : . -

A.-I am not aware of any such feeling. On the CQntrary I D1B:Y 
tell you there is a belief in Muhammadan qua.rters. that G:overnment IS 

very often pro-Hindu. In the Punjab we have not yet had ·a p:r:o-:Muham-
madan Government according to popular belief. · .. 

Q.-You know that the Punjab sends a large number of peopl~ into 
the Army a,nd the Army is recruited frcm what classes Y · · · 

A.-Largely from the Muhammadans; and _also Sikhs. 
Q.-Is it a fact that Hindus are not admitted to the Army 7 
A.-There are Hindu Dogras and Rajputs. There is a large. number' 

of Hindus who certa~nly are recruited, and l am not aware of any dis- ·. 
ability attaching to the Hindu community as a whole. There al'e .some -
Hindu tribes and castes who are not fit for recruitment, but that· is- a 
different matter. · · 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).,-What about llindu Jats ? · 

A.-Oh, yes, they are (fit). 
Q.-In answer to a question by Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer, · you said 

that as regards the acquisition and purchase of· land, you could not 
think uf any other alternative except to . denominate a certain numl.)er . 
of cAstes as agricul_tural and a certain number of ca,<>tes· M non-agricultural. ·. 
Don't you think it. would be possible to see that people who actually culti- ·' 
vate their land should not be allowed to sell it to a non-agriculturist Y . • 

A.-No. 
Q.-If a rule is made tha,t cultivators who are cultivating thei~ 'own 

land should not be allowed to sell their land· to a non-cultivator, how -
would that do Y · ' • · · 

A.-It would be quite a useless 'thuig.- One or two membe~ of a 
family actually till the soil and the remaining members feed on their· 
labours. So, it will be nullifying the object ~f the Act: . . 

Q.-:-Supposing the :Maha,rajadhiraja of Burdwan wanted to buy land 
from Sir Muhammad Shafi. l?hould there be any ~bjection f, · . 

. A.-Why create an exception f I would not create any such excep- _ 
tlon. ~. · 

[Sir Muhammad Shafi.-It so happens that Sir Muhammad Shaft 
belongs to an agricultural tribe (Laughter)]. . · · -

Q.-:-As regards admissio~ to Colleges, you said that if Muhammadans- · 
and. ~mdus of equal merit applied, th~ Muhammadans did not get . 
admiSSIOn. . ,, .. I 

.. A.-Yea. 
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Q.-Do yon think tl1e purpose would be seryed by making admission 
to the Colleges entirely by open competition according to the number of 
marks. obtained in the lm!e_eding examination f 

A.-That is a, most unusual suggestion. People who pas:; the Matri
culation examination should be able to get into the Government College. 

· Q.-If th;re. is a greater demand for· ad~ission than tile number o! 
seats available, you can make admission according to merit Y 

c A.-;-That is an unheard of proposaL and it is 'most impractical. I 
·would certainly not support that proposal. 

- (Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-~-It does not exist in any part of the world T 

. . A~No. A Matriculate seeking admission into an Arts College and 
_ still_ being subjected to a competitive examination. 

. ,- Q.-1 may point out that we have done that in Bombay when thertt 
_ · _is a large amount o~ competition. -

. ·A.-,-i do not know. I~ am aware of competitive examination for such 
: iri.sti!utio~ as t~e Roorket> Engineering College but not for Arts Colleges. 

-Q.-lf there is no room for admission for all you should adopt some 
· such arrangement Y - ' -

. A.-Then either the State must increase these institutions or it must 
·- iive the benej:it of, the existing i'!lstitutions to all the communities. That is 
· .the position. · · 

Q.-There W!iS some reference i:o the Irish. analogy Y 
: · .A . ....:.....Yes. · 

Q:-Sir Muhammad Shafi, I believe, pointed out to you that in Ireland 
·there are two Governments, one in the North and the other in the South . 
. Do you know that there are several Protestants in the South of Irel~ t 

_A.-Very few. 
Q.-And you don't think a clear cut division is possible in the Punjab 

as in the case of Ireland Y 

_A.-It is impossible. We Pre scattered all over promiscuously. I. 
-have Hindu neighbours and :Muhammadan neighbours and so on. 

CJ.-Do you know that Irrigation plays.a large part in the Punjab f 
A . ..:_ yes. It_ ha,g added immensely to the prosperity of my province. 

· Q:-Haveyou heard of any instances in the Council in which certain 
, irrigation proposals were thrown out because they were more likely to 
·help the part of the Punjab inhabited by the Hindus and other proposa~ 
which were likely t_? help the Muhammadan pa,rts were carried out 7 

_ A.-I have never heard of any su<ili thing. If you could give me 
- concrete instances, possibly J may say.· I am not aware of any such 

thing. ~ - . 
~ ~ . 

Q.-There are irrigation schemes for the West Punjab which is more 
· inhabited by :Muhammadans .and irrigation schemes for the East Punjab 

which is more inhabited by the. llindur.;. -
. "" .. •. 
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A.-There are irrigation schemes for ·au such tracts which' ~equire · 
reclamation. Tha,t is the only consideration that the authoritie~ who put 
forth irrigation proposals have in mind. But the idea of..benefiting 
Muhammadans in particular or of injuring Hindus_ in particular has· 
never entered into their heads. · · 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-With reference- to this, may I ·ask if , 
it is 'not a fact that the Sutlej scheme has been given preference over the 
Indus scheme and that the Sutlej scheme is mainly through Hindu tracts, 
while the Indus scheme is through the Muhammadan tracts f _ 

A..-What I want to point. out is that considerations like these ha,ve · · 
never entered, so far. as I know, Government heads. · · 

Q.-As regards the shudhi movement, you told us that ~he inov~m~nt 
has been rather more intensive during the last two years f · 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-Do you think that conditions in Malabar, the :torced conversio~ -
of :Moplas to Muhammadanism, had any reactive influence in the Punjab r 

A.-So far as the forced conversion of the Moplas is concerned, I do 
not admit it, - · · · 

Q.-At any rate, that was freely reported in the papers. 
A.-So many wrong things are freely reported in the paper$. 

Q .-Supposing the Hindus believe that in Malabar there was forced . 
conversion of Hindus to Muhammadanism f 

A.-That is-very ba,d. I deprecate it. . - . 
Q.-And the Hindus as a reaction had an intensive shudki move~ 

mcnt. 

A.-That is no reply. That is not just. I myself would deprecate 
and deplore any attempt to forcibly convert a person of any persuasion 
to another persuasion. -' , 

Q.-You ca,n understand that it might_ be a re-actionacy moveJ!lent , 
from Malabar. , · - . ~ · - · , · . 

C?lfr. Jinnak).-Q.-That is what the witness1 s"ays,-th~t it is.a. 
rt>-actwnary movement, · · · . 

• . . t 

(Mr. {.,"'JtatrmanJ.-f!.-This is not an enquiry into the Rindu~M-uham, 
madan unrest. This is an enquiry into the working of the Government 
of India .Act. . · · . 

Q.-Sir Muhammad Shafi also asked you about Sind. Do you' want' 
Sind to be joined on to- the Punjab Y _ · :_ . . 

A.-We would let Sind develop a~ a separate administration because . 
they_ have been so long accustomed to advanced Bombay; . They had better 
contmue. We Punjabis are not regarded a.s good companions. · 

Q.-Do you agree with the suggestion that Sind should have its own· 
Government 7 · . 

A.-Yes, separate autonomy. 
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· · Q.-Do you think that Sind would be able t~ raise sufficient capital 
for its irrigation and other developments if it had a Government of its 
·own f -. ·· 

·_ : · A.-Well, this question can be met by loans and other schemes. 
. {Sir Mukammad Skafi).-'-The irrigation scheme will convert Sind i~to 

one of the granaries of the world. . . 

· · Q.-AB regatds loave~ and fis.hes of office, you say that there are dis
putes in the Punjab. Do you think there would be a great mitigation in 
.these quarrels if there were a Public Services Commission 7 _ 

' . 
A.-:-Oh, yes. - .. 

_ · Q.-For the making of these appointments and not leaving the Minis· 
terstodQitr. · ·'M ·. • • · _ 

· A.-By all means. 

Q.-But would ;rou -advocate itt 

A:-~ertainl~, let there · be· ·a Public Ser-Vices Com!hlssion. 

, Q.~As regards the Secretary of State's Council, you object to its 
existence t 

. . . A.~I object •. 

'_ · Q.-Is it-your impression that the Indian :Members of the Secretaey 
of State's COuncil are appointed on the recommendati<Jn of the Govern-

-ment bf India f · · 

- A.~They.must be.~ I t3.ke it they are. That is the general rule. 
(.Mr: Ckairman).-That js laid down in the Government of India Act, 

-as to who appoints them. -
Q.-Do you know that the work of the Secretary of State's Council 

_is· generally done by means of sectional committees f 
~. _' . .A.-=-YeS: there are committees. 

(Mr. Ckairman).--Q.-Have you any e:Kperience of the working of 
the Secretary-of State's Council I , 

A.-All my knowledge, is, derived from books. I have no persona! 
:experience whatsoever • 

. . Q.~f the working ~r the appoi~tment or the methods that are em· 
ploJed in th';' Secretary of State's Council I · · 

A.-AU this infonnation is.cont~ned in bookS. · 

9--You have no personal experience t 

A,-J have DO personal experience. . 
(Dr. Paranjpye).~Q.:.:_Js it one of your objections to the Secretary. 

of State's Council that Indians are not put upon the more important com· 
· mittees of the Secretary of State's Council f ' 

A..-M:y objection is to the Council itself. 

Th~ Pre&ideut then thanked the witness who then withdrew. 



Thursd<Jy, the 21st August, 1924. 

'he Committee met in the Committee Room B· of ·the Le~tive 
Chamber at half past ten of the Clock, Sir Alexander :M11ddiman. 
in the Chair. · 

. -

Witness :-Mr. B.· S. X.a.mat, on behalf of the Deccan Sabha, Poona.. ·-

EXAMINED BY THE CHAIRMAN. 
Q.-You appear on behalf of the DecC&;t Sabha t 
A.-Yes. ' . 
Q.-That is a political body f 
A .• - Yes. 
Q.-In Poona f 
A.-Yes. 
Q .-Can you tell the Committee something about its constitution f_ • 
A.-The Deccan Sabha was constituted about 25 years ago---:....1 think 

!;h(;ut 1896--by the late 1\lr. Ghokale. - · 
Q.-IIow many members has it got f 1

-

A.-I am not quite sure about the membership. I think it .is not .,.cry 
Lige. 

Q.-Can you give us some idea' 100 or 200' 
A.-It must be betwoon 150 or 200 at the outside. 
Q .-What is the qualification for belonging to the Sabha f 
A.-There is no special qualification. People who are interested in 

politics and who belong to the hoeral political complexion are admissible 
a:; wembers. 

Q.-Without any distinction of Muhammadans or Hindus or any other 
tii.stinction f • _ . · . 

A.-Irrespective of any caste, or community. 
Q.-Are 1\Iuhamadans on it f . 
A.-1 do not think there are any Muhammadans, but I know there are 

:-.oL.le Parsees. · - · -
Q.-Speaking generally, what classes belong to it f _ _ 
A.-The membership is chiefly composed of Hindus as in the Deccan 

the Hindus are in a mojority. ' · 

Q.-Is it a l\Iahratta body f .. • . 

.A..-N'ot necessarily. • 
Q.-Would there be more l\lahrattas than other people t . 
..4..-.A.re you speaking of ~Iahrattas in the strict sense of non-Brahmin 

::\Iahratta f 
Q.-Loosely • 

• 4.-The membership is composed of Brahmins, 1\Ial;lrattas, Parsees, 
;:u.d all eastes. 

c}.-Is it e reg~stered body 1 

.J.-I tlo n·A thi;;k rolitical associatiom l're alluwe.l to be registered. 
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registered ' - ' . 

A.-No. • · Q.~You have got a paid Secretary 7 
A.-No. There are two or three Secretaries, who are honorary Sec· 

re_taries. ' 
Q.-What office do you hold i:ri that body ' 
A.-I am one of the Vice-Presidents. 
Q.-Who· is the President t 
A.-Sir Hormusji Wadia. Mr. Sastri is also one of the Vice-. 

Presidents. 
-. Q.-It is not then entirely confined to Bombay 7 _ 
· A . ..:._ I J!light ·can: Mr. Sastri a Bombay man as the Servants of India 

Society· has its headquarters at Poona . 
. Q.-It is not restricted to the Bombay Presidency 7 
A.~No. - . 

. Q.-It operates generally Y 
:A_:-Meml>e~ from any part of the country can join it • 

. Q.-What is the executive Y 
A.-There is a Council-that is to say, something like a Managing 

'Committee. · · · 
· Q.-Is it a big one Y 

.. a:__:_rt is composed of about 25 members . 
• '· Q ·'"7" What I want to get at is this. 1fV as thiS memorandum circulated 

· · to- a1J. the members of the Council Y 
. · · · A~-This was passed by the Cov.ncil. 

· - Q.~At a meeting Y 

A.-:-At a meeting of the· COU!J.cil. 
Q.-On page 2, paragraph 5 (1) of your Ulemorandum you say: 

.u Durjng.J;he life of tl;te :first Legislative Assembly, the Executive could 
. carry' on its necessary admini!'!_tration only by the good-will of' the 
Assembly." Do you regard that as a satisfactory positiQn f 
·' _A.-What is meant to be shown is that but for the good-will of the 
Assembly, administration or legislation would not have been smoothly 
possible. · • · 

.Q.-Do you regard that as satisfactory f 
-· A.-So far as it goe!i. . · 

. · Q . .:._You say, " During the life oii, the first Assembly, the Executive 
. could carry on its necessary administration only by the good-will of the 
·Assembly." During the first Assembly, the Assembly had complete control 
·of the Executive-! won't say complete control, but great control of the 
Executive Y 
- . - A.-In what sense do you mean f 

Q.-I merely quote your own statement, "During the life·of the first 
Legislative Assembly, the Executive could carry on its necessary adminis
~ration only by the good-~ill of the Assembly." My point is, therefore 
the Assembly had control of the Executive f 

A.-Not ne~essar~ly. 
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Q.-Then would yort explain th~t 1f. - .: ' ' - -·- · ... _ ,· . 
A.-Wherever there was mutuatgood-will'they could work '~ith refer-. 

enee to legislation, but 'it does not mean that the Alise~bly ~ad _control over 
the Executive. · · - · -· · 

Q .-That is how it reads. -- • ' '· ~- · •' ~ 
A.-I do not see thatmeaning there. ,. .. , 

_ Q.-If the Exec.utive could only. carry' on the necessary administration 
by the good-will of somebody else, that somebody else llJ_ust have had con-
trol of th~ E:xeeutive-Y ' - - , ,. 

-A.-It does follow. Even supposing there had been no good7will on the part of the Assembly, there were the other powers hi,- the Executiw. 
Q.-But as a matter of fact, your point is I take it .that owing to tbe-' 

good-will which existed the Government did carry on-witho-q.t using those 
powers Y . , , . _ _ - : · 

A.-.:...Yes. Owing to good-will they had not to use eyery day their 
reserved powers. • · -· -

Q.-Then the basis of the arrangement was reasonably satisfactory and 
it depended on the good-will of the Assembly Y -

A.-Yes. ~t 
. j 

Q .-Would you accept what we had from an ex-1\finiste~ yesterday · 
or the day before, that almost any constitution will work_ with comm.o)n 
sense and good-will Y Would you accept that Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Will you accept the converse that no constitution will work without_ 

good~will and common sense ? • , : 
A.-Certainly, there must be a certain amount oi reasonableness on 

either side. 
(Sir Sivaswami Aiyer).-Q.-1s there a middle proposition between 

the two f · _ · . , • • · · 
(Mr. Chairman to Sir Sivaswami Aiyer).----:Y~u.. can put that when 

you examine the witness. .,... _ . -

Q.-You say, " The difficulty ha~ been s~ill further aggravated in the 
I'Pcond Assembly, whose conduct has been one of constant warfare-with, 
or obstruction to, the Executive." That, of course, is a very. unpleasant 
p.>sition. But_ that will arise under any constitution 1 

A.-Not necessarily. _ . . . 
Q.-But it has arisen for example under the English constiwtion Y · 
A.-I do not know exactly about th~ English constitution:· , 
Q.-:My point really is this. -Can you devise a constitution so perfect 

that you may not have_ a state of obstruction ? · · -
. A.-There are obstructions and obstructions. If there is obstr~c~iori . 

on the pa_rt of the Assembly, on the part of the Legislature, and If tte~·
c?n step mto the shoes of the Executive, then it is an entirely different • 
kmd of obstruction. ·. ' · , 

Q.-Take the Iri:sh obstruction in the House of Commons. They 
could not step into the shoes of the Executive, but still they were v.;ry 
truublesome 1 · 

1--::I am not precisely aware of the position of the Irish .and .the 
Scottlsh members, but what I do know is that unless those who obstruct 
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·nre also in a position to step into ·the shoes ()f the Executive, the obstruction. 
i!i Lound to lead to a· continuous deadlock. 

Q.-1 am not really contesting that point at all, but what other con-
_stitution will you have ....• ,.. -

A.-Do you mean that it is not possible to devise a constitution without 
having some ~ort of obstruction f 

Q.-Which will_ prevent obstruction f . 
-- A.-I have answered your question to a certain extent. The tind 
()r obstruction referred to in this paragraph is not the kind of obstructiOn 
which you are referring to. . · 

Q.-One small point in that paragraph. You are not correct, I think, 
in saying that the Governor General has any powers of restoration. It hi 
the G()vernor General in Council, is it not Y 

_
1A.-Yes. 
Q.-That is a small point f 
A-Yes. - ., , 

_Q.---,Should I be wrong in saying that paragraph 5 summed up comes 
to this, _that~you have an irremovable Executive which is in a minority in 
the House ? . Will that fairly sum it up 7 

·-A.-It is not precisely summed up in the. manner I want to. 
Q .-You know that has been the argument f · 
.A:.-An irremovable Exeeutive .... ; 
Q.-In face -of a parliamentary majority ..... 

_ ~.:--'""hl face of a majority as 'Ye h~ve described it here is an impossible 
position. - · 

Q.-"-Th~t is the position that I was putting to you f 
A.-,-Yes. I was a member of the first Assembly, put not of the present 

· As~;embly. · I stood for the second Assembly, but was not elected. 
Q~-Did you. ever hold any office under Government t 
A.-No~ - . ,-~- - ·' 

'-Q.-"-Exceptlng that you were lj. member of the Asse~bly T 
, . A.'-Yes. I do not think that~that is an ·office under Governmeilt. 
-' · '·Q·._:.::_r inean 1t i~ ·a ·public office in--any way Y 

. 'A.-Yes.·.. · 
' · Q.-In _reference to sub-paragraph (2) of paragraph 5 where you 
refer to the constant and interminable references to the India Office
what is your information based on ? 

A..-1\fy information is based on the working of the three years of tl1e 
first Assembly. .So far as legislation was concerned, we had often to wait 
for sanction-at any Fate that was the impression on our minds. So also 

· for administrative matters, or even for budget procedure, or financial 
adjustn;tents, we 'had to wait for the §anction of the Secretary of State. 

Qr-Of ~ourse, I think there were references to the India Office, but you 
use the words constant and interminable. ·we.re they interminable f 

A.-Everything must have a termination, but that is not what is meant. 
· Q._:But the suggestion is that' they were very greatly delayed 7 

_ '·_A.-I think that is a correct statement so far as certain matters go .. 
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Q .-So far as your experience went Y _ . .. . 
A.-Yes. Take for instance the- Esher Committee's Report and the 

resolutions passed by the Assembly. It took something _like twp years tt) . 
get a decision from the Home authorities. • - __ 

- Q.-Sub-paragr,aph (4). You are dealing with the question of votable 
and non-votable items, and you say, " This provision of the ~ct is fra~ed . 
and also interpreted in a way which shows an amount of distrust of the 
JJegislature.". Would you explain to the Committee,what_you mean by 
that' 

A.-Under the present Act there are certain items which are non
\·otable. Now, for instance, the defence, military vote,~that is not open -
to the vote of the Assembly. .As a matter of fact I think the wb,ple o_f 
this provision-in the Act is based.on a distrust of the people.' 

Q.-Would you have everything votable! -
A.-Yo« mean military f 
Q.-Everything. 
A.-Certainly, yes, subject to one condition that if ·military happens

to be a subject for whil!h the Governor General is responsible· he .~>hould - -
have the power of restoration of the grant. __ _ 

Q.-In the proper interpretation of the term that should be- no~:vot~· 
llLle as it is ! Under this section which you complain about-section o7A.;_ 
the non-votable heads are the following. (1) Interest and sinking funds.; 
\Vould yott allow them to be votable or non~votable 1 

A.-I think in the last· Assembly there was some dispute over the· 
li1eaning of sinking funds, whether railway annuit_ies can be classed as 
sinking funds. _ 

Q.-The question is whether you would allow interest· and si..ril::ine 
funds to be votable or non-votable f · .... 

A.-sinking funds in the strict sense of the teno.. 
Q.-I.n the proper interpretation of the term that Mould be nolHOt. 

aLle f - _ · 
A.-:-In the strict interpretation of the term sinkmg 1unds

1 
they should · 

be n.on-votable. . - . · · . 
Q.-.. Expenditure of which the amount is prescribed ·by or under 

an7 law." Is that to be votable or non-votable Y · · _ 

A.-There, again, it is a very wide term, "expenditure of whieh -the 
amount is prescribed by or under any law." · 

Q.-You would limit it iiJ..some way f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-In. what way 7 

A.-Anything could be prescribed by lawJ and I do not want thilt -
phraseology here. ~or instance, certain services if they are prescribe1l by· 
law I would not mind, but this present wording is too wide and too -
vague. · · 

. ,Q.-!o'!l say se~ices. For example, the pay of the Governo~ General 
~n Council IS prescr1bed by the Government of India Aet. Would you le' 
at be non-votable f 

A.-It must ..be non-votable. I think ~der other constitutions -too it 
is non-votable. · 
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Q.-8upposing an Act of the Legislat~<re says so much is to be pai.d 
to certain men would you allow it to be votable or non-votable f 

.A...._Well, the Governor General's salary can be treated as non-votable. 
Q.~Take for instance in England the Speaker's salary is fixed b,y 

Parliament. Would you allow that to be non-votable f . . 
A.-Even here you have the Presiden.t's ,salary non~votable al1.hough 

I am not prepared to make jt non-votable. 
Q-The President's salaey ~.not prescribed by l~w f · 

· A.-In fact, here nearly all salaries and e,·en allowances, are bon-
Totable. It is too much. :1 : - • 

Q.-liy point is this. Would you confine thi.'l to a case where ei.thet 
en Act. of the Parliament or- an .Act of the Indian Legislature fixe~ a 
definite sUm, Cir would you even in that case require it to be \"oted f . · 

·A.-Certain salaries-the salary of the Governor General for instnnc~ 
fixed by law, during the period he holds office of the Gonrnor General 

:should be non-votable. I admit. · 
. .: Q.-That is not my point .. You ·have an Act ~f the Incllan Legis
lature fixing, for instance, the salary of the town clerk ·of Simla-th<J.! .h.1s 
-&!ready been fixed by Legislature. Would you require a second vote on 
that ..•• ~ · · . ' · · · · ' 

· .A._:_If you have Public Service Act~· regulariy cataloguing· c~rtain 
r•obts 'and certain salaries I would not subject them to a second .vote, ~ut 
in m~ch Public Service Acts giving certain posts and certain.:salaries wbi~h 
.are safeguarded by Acts I do not think these salaries and pensions of .•... 

Q.~We are not deiiling with that ... We ared~aling w-ith no. (ii). 
A.-..liy 'l'emark even applies to that unlesS by-~w' yo~ confine certain 

:p(l::-'18 .and certain salaries to a definite area. . . •. . . 
Q.'"""-Sub-clause (ii) sc1ys, expenditure of which the .. amount is preS. 

aibed by or under a~y law. I,am not dealing-with sal~ries.and' penswm. 
1 puf to you a genfi"a] question whether expenditure a.s )aid. down. by an 
Act rof. ~lie- Indian Legisla~you want tp· ha>e that ,-otetl in the bu,dge~ 
or. not 7 . ·. _ • . . . . , • 

i. ' ·.A . .:.,.....If it is prescribed by law·and if it is only ~itb·referenc~ to cerrain 
posts and if you have got Public Senice Acts .regulating the .salaries and 
p()StB of the Public Services, then to that extent only I woUld. not b.J.Ye 
a second vote. · · · · · · · · 

• • 1 _,Q.: :J. take it, it really comes to this that unle~~ you are' s~tisfieJ. with 
t1ie contents of the Act you would like to have a second >ote ! .. 

A.-:My point is this, the words •c anything prescribed by law';, are_ 
too vague and too wide, and in order to circumscribe that, ""hat I would 
J,a,·e is oot to give this wide power but to frame Public Sertice .Ae'ts and 
tllen have a list of certain posts with definite salaries, an~ those only lilluuld 
l•l· non-votable. . . . . . . . ·.. . ~ .. , l ' - . • . .. 

'" • l Q.-I am not havi~g in mind the ·p~hli~· se~ices. It mav be th'at the 
Act Tequires the Go>emment of India to pay Rs. 10,000 to a college. I do 
not want to get at the services question. . . . . . . . . _. . , , .. , 7 _ • ~ 

1 -. · ·A.j....:.If y9u · Ar~ not h~'\jng the ~ervices iJi. mind. ,', , . · . . '· · . · ' ' 
:. ' ' (Jlr. 'Jinnalt).~Q.-Supposing any expenditure is pre~r~bed by law 
if yoli. were not satisfied with that, .woqld you :not rather amend or i:Ipprove 
.~t law.tather than make it votab!e hy the Le6l.slol~·u.re '! · .. • • · 
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A.-Certain];: I would amend the law. · 
Q.-That is my point. , · 
A.-In that case I would amend the law. . - , . . , : 
Q.-Then salaries and pensions of persons appoi~ted by ?r with the, 

approval of His Majesty or by the. Secretary .of State _1n Council. D_o_ you 
~~~~f . 

A.-I object to that. 
Q.-On what ground T · • 

'A.___;_In the first place in principle it is not right that the Secretary ,of 
State in Council should have· the recruiting power in his hands with.i 
reference to either small or big offices. · So far as appointments made by 

· His Majesty are concerned, they are entirely in a separate category. · · 
Q.-Then you would amend the section-! merely want to get at 

what amendments you would make---leaving out the words " or by-_the· 
Secretary of State in Council '', but !etaining the words '' appointed by· 
or with the approval of His Majesty." 

A.-Yes. 
- '·' 

Q.-The next item is salaries of· chief commissioners and judicial 
commissioners. 

A.-These I would make votable.: · 
Q.-You know that the ~;alaries of high·court judges are not votable f 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Why do yo11., distiniuish between a judicia( commissioner 'an<l 

a high court judge ? • . · · - ' 
A.-As a matter of fact I would leave mit -both and make the salarie!J 

of ewn High Court Judges votable. · ' 
. Q.-You would like tp have the salaries of High Court Judges made. 

votable ? . · 
A.-I Rhould like to have that. 
Q .-Yon would a mend the section to make the salaries of judicial 

commissioners votable ? 
A.-:-Yes. 
Q .-Then you would delete ( iv) altogether· f 
A.-rYes. 
Q.-\Yill you now refer to (I!) Y Expenditure classified by . the 

ortler of the Gonrnor General in Council as ecclesiastical. Would you 
delete ecclesiastical T · · · 

·A.-I. would entirely delete ecclesiastical. 
Q.-Political 7 : . ·. 
A.-TTnder our seheme political and defence. 
Q.-I want you to answer my question. Would. you delete political T 

·, A .-As tht> statute stands at present, I wo'nld make. political and _ 
' drfPnce ' '·otable, subject to this : so far as ' defence ' is concerned the. 
Governor GPneral should have the power of1 restoration for the safet.r 
and tJ·anouillity of the country. Under onr scheme, if you would allow
me to refer to that, ' I would ·!)lake it a sul)jeet for which the Governot"" 
Gt'neral i~ re~ponsihle and in tlHt.t ca!:e naturally he should have the powel' 
of re~toration, because he is responsible to Parliament. 

A.-Yes. -
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Q.-Then yon recognise the fact that as long a~ Government i~ 
responsible fol' .a subject, he should have the power of restoration f That 
is what your statement comes to. You say that under your scheme you 
would give the Governor General the power of, restorat~on in the case of 
defence becatise he was responsible to the subject. 
. . ·A.-As the statute stands at present, I said I would give him the power 

t.o restore only if he feels that the sa.fety or tranquillity of the country 
is in danger. 

Q.'-You would give him· the power l>ecanse he is respcnsible, and 
you recognise that as long as Gavernment is responsible to any subject it 
must have the. power to make its order effective t 
· . A.-Yes, by power ·of restoration. ln the ~t instance the whole of 
the vote should com'l before the Assembly. 

. Q~-Quite so. Still you recognise-that a responsible Government must • 
. have the power to make itself financially effective. 

A.-It must have the· ultimate power only in the name of safety and 
tranquility. ' 

Q.-You object to the word "interests" in section 67 r 
. .A • .:.._t object to the word " interests''. It is too wide. 
·· Q.-Is that based on a discussion in the House f 

. A.-I think that has been an old grievance of people in India.· In (act, 
.ever since the Gowrnment of India Act was passed in 1919 we had been 
objecting to the term .. interests. " ·, . 

- Q.-You would leave the wvrds" llatety and tranquillity" f 
A.-Yes ; . therr: it should stop. · 
Q.-'-You dQ. not object to that f 
A.-We do not. object to those two. 

. (S·ir_Artkur Froom).-Q.-1 think you suggested a third word, but you 
. are not quite sure what it should be ' - -

· A.-If there is a difficulty we say drop the word ' interests. ' . 
. - (Sir Ilem·y Moncrief! Smitk).-Q.-Do you think that the safety an•l 

tranquillity would cover every case that might arise f Suppose there is a 
Yery necessary department, not essential for safety or t.ranquillity and the 
Assembly refuses tJ 1•ote any money for it, do you think that that depart-

. ment should be shut down 2 I mean something in the nature of a nation-
building department Y -
- A.-That is entirely a diirerent class. If you mean that by the inser-

. 1ion of- tne word " interests "you should have the power of carrying on a 
departme11t, I think it is not a desirable power. You want to cover every. 
thing under the word 1" interests. " _ 

(Sir Henry Moncrief! Smitk).~Q.-You want to tak~ the word "in
te:r:ests " away. What I am asking you is enough. Do you think the words 
"' safety or tranquillity " will go far enough. I have put to yon a case 
and I want to know whether from your point of view an es.c::ential depart
ment is to be shut down because no money is voted for it. Should there be 
no power of restoration f 

.A.-Gove~e:nt should accept the situation and shut that department 
down rather than come into conflict with the Assembly. 
. (Sir Hrnru }.Joncrieff Smith).-Q.-·That wonld he a case where it 
would be in 'the interests of British India to restore the grant. Is it 
not? . · . 

- A.-Who is to interpr~t what is in the intere'!ts of British India I Of 
cour;;e, the Executive, 
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(Mr. Jinnalt).-Q.-Is not this your pointY The vote of the .Ass~ml;lly-. 
~;hould not be over-ruled by pQ_wer of certification unless it is .a matter · 
of very grave importance f --

J..-Exactly f.O. • · - : -. -

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Unless it is a matter_of·very grave imi?ortance! 
A.-Yes. . _ _ _ 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-You take safety and tranqmllity as the ground··.· 

on which a grant should be restored T 
A.-These are the two grave situati<>ns in which there should be. the 

power of certification. · 
(Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith).-Q.~Law and Order only an~ not -

General Administration Y · · 

A.-If you wiuen the whole thing there isoo~~.o end to i~. -Wher~ will.' 
you stop t 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-We have got your views on that. S~ety and 
tranquillity are the tests. 

A.--Yes. _ _ 
(Maharaja of Burdu:an).-Q.-Is it possible to substitute the word 

" progress " for a word like "_interests ". '-- __ 
A.-A good many things are necessary to be done, and ·yet they are 

not for- progress. . -- - _ 
Q.-In pa;;e 5 of your Memorandum I see you repeat _what we heard

from other witnesses that one of the difficulties in the working of the present · 
administration in the provinces is the treasury control of the- Finane~ . 
Department ! · - ..._, -

A.- -Yes.' 
Q.-What prflctical experience have you of that t Qn_ what do you: 

base that statement f 
A.-I have no personal experience there, because fortunately I was 

not a Minister. . ' · 
Q.-Is it based on what you heard from the Ministers or is it bised _ • 

on your reading <lf the result r · · 
A.-It is-based on the rules and the provisions of the Act.· 
Q.-It is ba~d on the ruleS T / -
A.-Devolutioa Hul~s. It is ~nder section 36 of the Devolution Ruies. 

If the Finance Department is in the hands of an Executive Councillr-r._ 
naturally it follows that the :Minister would be handicapped in carrying his. 
schemes through. · 

Q.-On the grlltmd that he would naturally have a bias in favoui- of 
his own departnu·nt S . - -
. . A.-Not a bia~. But he. is at a disadvantage because. that departmen~ 
IS m the hands of .m •~xecuhve councillor. -

Q.-The executive councilfor -would naturally have a bias in favour·.-
of the Reserved Departme:nts 7 · - · · 

A.-Yes, it is the executive councillor who has the bias in his own 
favour. 'fhat is my point. . · · 

Q.-Ii you ament1 tl1e rule which puts the Finance Department bi 
char~e of a member of the· executive council have yet- anythin.,. else 
against the treasury cor.trol 7 Will it sati~>fy y~u T · .. -

' 
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:.i.-Even then the rules would not work smoothly. So long a.~ there 
tire l ,YtJ flt'partlllents, tran~ferrt•J. and rE.'served, it might hc.~ppen that 
schemes of one denr.rtlTI'-'llt might clash with the schemes of the other depart
Inent-; and so long ~ts :\fini<~ters have not the right t.o challenge the schemes 
of the other departments, they are not likely to have- an opportunity ta 
get priority for the:ir owr• schemes and the schE'mes of the Reserved Depart-

- ments may obtain j,riority over the schemes or the :\Iinisters. 
' .. Q.-You do not Jhink even if you had a separate department, not 
lield by a :ME'rnber of the Executive Council common to both dE'part
Inents, the difficulty would arise T If the Finance Department wa~ 

. a department not controlled. either by a r~erved or a Trans
f""rPd M,;mhf'r or a Minister, as the case may be, even then you think diffi
culty would arise T 

• 1 , ·• A~Do yoJJ mean 1-ftat the Finance Dt!partment should be outsida 
the cuutlul ~.._ uuth I -

- Q.-That ir< ~tat I do mean .. 
A.-I do not see how that would be possible. 
Q.-Why_nf)t Y -
A . .:......,.It must remain under the control of this or that department. 

under the local Government. 
Q.--W1iY should it be so ? 

. A.~As a department it must be under the contrbl of some branch 
ot the Go;ernme;1t~ 

Q.-Not nece.<~sarily under the Local Government f 
A.~t"fnder who!"e brnn<'h woull!. it be subordinate T 
Q.-'!he Controller General. If it is taken right outside the Gowrn- . 

mep.t f _ 
· A.-Th~n po-;:;ibly it would facilitate the work of the ministerial side 

of the ~overnment. -
. Q .~nly pos..:;ib!y T 
A.-I say it 1\"ill facilitate. 
Q._:._It has he~n saidthat :Ministers do not have a fair share of the 

· rnon.?-y bPC:J.U"P the Finance Department is i•1 charge of an ExecutiYe ('oun
cilll)r. WouM thPv not ~et enon!!h moPey if the department is in charge 
of a perfectly independent authority T 

· A.-The best course would be to have the> Finance Department in the 
hands of the :M:ini-;tprs. 

Q.~Then would there not be the .. ame complaint from th'e reserYed 
13ide f - . -

· A . ...;_Abolish the two branches and give it over to one unitary Go;ern-
ment. . · _ . 
· 'Q.~I am putting the' case to you as the .'rule stands, not as it might 
.stand. You ~ee no objection, at any rate,. to trea'>ury control Y 
· · _A._;_In every Government there must be some treasury control. If 

you mean departmental control, in that case let the departmental control 
remain, ·but so far as the orgnni:.ation of policy and the Rchemes are con
cerned, I think the :Ministers must be masters of these so far as finance is 
CDnee.:ned. .. · 
_ ·. Q.~But no properly eO'!"<:titnted FiD'IncP Department .'hl'ls wrv r:-ht 
to mtE'rfere· nn the ground of policy. f The Finance Department intE.'rfere 
for financial rtasons ! . · 
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A.-When th~v examine the scheme tl}ey' tl1row ctild wate~ on the 
whole scheme on tl~e ground of finance. , . 

0 
:. , 

(Sir ,<i!'asu·nmy Aiycr).-Q.-liaYe 'you any experience of the w'ork- . 
in'! of the Finance Department and the degree to which they interfere with' 
other departments f , 0 

A.-I am speaking from the rules. I am not speaking from personal 
txperience. . · · · · ,_ 

Q.-There is nothing .in the rules by which the Finance Department 
can interfere on grounds other than financjal grounds. . . . 

A.-Is it not the case .. :. . . . · ·· ; . · 
Q.-Could you show me the rule T · I do not pretend t~ b,~ familiar,: 

with the rules. I am just asking 'yhether there is· anything 'in tlie' rules . 
which lays this down ' . !. r • • • ' 

A.-They do so if not directly then indirectly. ·They;have the_ 
tend~n~y to throttle the schen1es of· the l\Jinisters. · ~·:~; 

l '\ Q.-llut there is nothin~ in the ru es T 
A.-l~ot spccificnll;r under any rule. but indirectly._ : 0 

Q.-Th~y are biased against the Ministers T 
0

' .. :'. •• _ ... 

.. 1.-Y es. i admit that w~atters could be facilitated 'if' it' is under 
a neutral department. But it would not be the best possible thing. · · 

Q.-It mig-ht ineet tiie particular point I had iri my vie,v, Would 
~·rou please refe1· to rmb-para~raph (4) on page 5 of your Memorandum f 
There it is stated : " In short insufficient joint deliberation and wani 
of collectiYe responsibility have been the chief drawba<!ks of_; the dual 
system." h has been brought before us on seYeral occasions t~at 1h~ 
joint dPlilH•rnt:on i~ t"njoin~d by the Instrument of, Instructions. But 
it is limited by otlwr thing-s. Rupposin~ the Instrument d Instruction!! 
was amended and joint deliberution diiected in· all ·cases, will it' 'meet· 
your point T • 1: • · · ; ~ · 

A.-Ewn fn1pposing there is an enforced. jol~t .delibe~ation: by sJ 
m:my rules, I do · not think' the · working of this dyar¢hy would be 
f:moothed. · · .· ,. · · · · · · · · · 

Q.-Tllat is a possihl~ thing. Hi1t. ~-on ~omplnin of insufficient .joint 
rlPlibeJ·ation. That is 1he particular nil I am trying to remedy .. If th~ 
InstJ"Ument of Instructions was so amended as jo direct joint deliberation 
in all ca;;es, will it meet your difficulty ? -

'A.-It woulrl at best lessen the defects of the present tysfem; 
Q.-»~ ould it meet that particular complaint f · . · · 
.A .-It would simply lessen' tl1e evil of the whole system. · 
Q.-But it would not meet that particular complaint f '' . ! 

A.-N~t ·as long as the two separate wings of Governmeitt remain. 

Q.-I quite. understand your objection and you niay have' ~any 
more objections. What I ask is whether it will not meet that particular 
complaint 1 < - · · . -

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Supposing you had no choice except to haYe your 
pnrticular complaints remedied, will this complaint be not remedied if the 
IlliitrumLnt of Instructions are amended to that exte~t f . · 

A.--l have anSWPrell thl't question by saying that the eYil would he 
lessened. ' · ' · - ' 
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Q.-You Fay that another complaint is the want· oi effective 

l'esponsibiility. Supposing .the Act of the RulP.s whatever might 
be necessar,y was so amended as to definitely lay down that Ministers 
will jointly and sevt>rally be responsible, will that meet your complaint f 

A.~No. 

Q:-Please refer to- sub-paragraph (5). There you refer to .a system 
analogous to the system in some of the Dominions. Could you tell us 

1 what those Dominion_s are ! 
.A.-What is meant here is· the system in the Australian 

constitution known as the Brad don 's clause. 
- Q.-Could you tell us what that clause is f 

.A.-It was only a temporary . arrangement. 
Q.:.__aould you let US--have the reference f 

. .A.-I think it is. a well known arrangement.. It_ was a temporary 
~arrangement at one stage in the_Australian constitution. 

Q.-You mean during the ten years-! 
- - .A.-Yes, it was a temporary arrangement" and it is not to be found 
in the permanen\ constitution._ _ . · 

· Q.~I would not bother you with it now. Please let us have it after
~~· . 

_ _ .A.-It was just a temporary arrangement in the initial stat:re of the 
constitution ·when the customs duties were distributed between the States 
and the Federal Government in a certain ratio. 
-- · Q.-How do you think this proposal of yours will work actually r 

Have you ever worked it ? - - • 

.A.-I ha':e_ just thrown that out as a_ suggestion. • 
. . _ Q,~so_ you do ·not know how '"it will work. The Memorandum 

- states : " In this connection the Sabha ventures to suggest whether 
·instead of the pie rate_ basis, some system analogous to the system in 
some of the Dominions may not be devised here by the recently appointecl 
Taxation- Con1mittee, whereby a fixed share in Imperial Revenues, such 

. as Income-tax, can go to the Federal Exchequer and the remaining share 
-could be refunded to thl' Province, in proportion to the receipts collected 
in each ~rovince." Have you tried that system Y 

A.-It has not been tried' in India. 
Q.-But you have not made any preliminary calculations to see·how 

- it will work T - . 
A.-No, it has not been worked out in definite figures. I have 

thrown~ it merely as a tentative suggestion that the principle of this 
,suggestion should be considered by the Taxation Committee. 

Q.-llave you ha.d anything to do with this, even roughly T 
,A.-No. 
Q.-So you have not tried it at all! 
.A.:..._But it would be much better than the present pie rate system, 

because under that system the Bombay Government is getting nothing out 
of the income~tax, although that Govermnent is contributing something 

· like 42 per cent. to the Central Exchequer in income-tax re~~i,.,ts. Out 
of 20 crores, Bombay contributes about 8 to 9 crores, I think. ~ 
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Q.-Please ~efer" to page 6 of your :Memorandum. I do not ~ite 
understand your point in the following sentence : " .Also· the p'ower <>f 
movinl1' re-appropriations, so as to alter the destination of a grant from 
one he"ad to another, though :riot between , reserved and transferred,· 
head" which obtained in the old Councils should be allowed to the 

-Legislative Councils ". What is the point there Y • 
A.-Under the present rules I think it is the Finooce Departme~t 

which has the power of re-appropriation. What. is suggested her~ 1_s 
that the members of the Legislature should have the power of _movmg 
a re-appropri:'ltion from one head to another provided the,-heads are. 
transferred. This should be done during the Budget discussion. 

_Q.-Please refer to paragraph 12. There you say that the powers of 
control of the Governor General in Cotmcil over Local Governments be 
re:-otricted for the purposes of safeguarding the interests of central subject,oi 
(lnly. Would ;?OU look at rule 49. Tmat rule lays down three limitations. 
One is to safeguard the administration of central subjects. You will 
agree to that f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-'l'he second is to decide questions arising between two provinces, 

in cases where the provinces concerned fail to arrive at an agreement. 
Would you object to that Y · 

.A;-I would not object to that. But _a better system would be to 
have an inter-provincial Commission in case of any doubts and disputes. _ 

Q.-Would you not allow the Central Government to do that Y
A.-1 think an independent tribunal.would be better. 
Q .-Will it be set up by the Central Government f 
A.-Yes ; and to this tribumi:l disputes should be referred. 
Q.-Supposing'there was a matter that required very ·early settle; 

ment, will this tribunal not be a sort of hindrance 1 . . . 
A.-If it was a question of urgency I would not mind. But generally 

or in the case of long-pending disputes between two provinces, it would . 
l1e much better to refer the . whole thing to an independent tribunal 
rather than to the Government of India. · 

Q.-Woul,1 you tnke that ··:~ew if the Government of Indi~ was ~~ 
longer an offic!al Government ? · 

A.-I think the Government of India have certain prejudices and c-er-
tain pt·e-eonceived notions. . ' . · 

Q.-Will these prejudices and pre-conceived notions go on with the· 
rwxt Gov~rn;nf'nt T Do you. mean to say that central governments have 
these preJudu~es cx-hypothest? ' _ 

. A.~ They have either certain preconceived ~otions or they have certain 
preJUdiCes. · · . · · 

Q.-You mean all the central gove~ments. 
A.~Genera]y an the central J!OVernments. So it is better to refer 

such disputes to an independent tribunal. . 
_(~.-Is this the practice under any constitution- with which you are 

fam11Iar Y . · · ' 

A.-I _cannot exactly lay my finger on any particular constitution i 
1m~ there 1S the system of inter-provincial tribunal· in one of the ~onsti-
tutions. -· 
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' .v.-"You mean one of the Colonial constitutions: 

.A ....... Yes. If you give me time, I will quote the authority. 
Q.-Woulq you object to clause (3) of Rule 49 f .. 
A:-I would rather do away w1th it. For the sake of simplicity it 

is muclt better to restrict the whole interference of the central govern
ment only for ~urposes of safeguarding the administration of central 
subjects. . , . , . . - · · 

Q.-You say in paragraph 12 (2) that you should have a cabinet sys
tem an<J. rules for transaction ~f business be fram~d after cabinet p_ractice. 
Are you aware whether there 1s any rule for the disposal of the busmess t . ; 

. A.-There is no published rule. I think all the. books on constitu
tion do say that there are no definite rules. 

. . Q.-,-Does it not depend entirely on the Prime Minister Y • 
t· .A.-Yes ; and also on the unwritten usage. ' 

.· Q.-1 have always 'taken the 'view that it. depends entirely on. th~ 
Prime Minister. 

, A.-The~ Prime 1\linister does not even get the minutes and the 
whole thing. Everything is howeYer regulated by the usage. 
· Q.~Do you think it is a safe thing for a countl'Y. like India ! 

• . , : . A."-At the present stage it looks rather a difficult proposition but 
a beginning has to be made. .. . . . · 

-. Q.-,...So far as th.e cabinet practice is concerned, as far as I know n() 
record is kept a_nd the whole thing rests on the recollection of the peopl.., 

: who take part ill it. I~ it not: rr.ther a dangerous practice to be· intr•)-
duced iJ?- India whicl1 is a very big country T ; · ·~ · · 

. , A . ..:.:.... I: do riot think it is ·dangerous in the sense in which yo a take 
· it to be~· ···· · 

.Q.-You want to follow the cabinef rules. nut my information is 
that' there are no such rules. I want to know whether you wish to haw 
a system in which there is not to be any rule ? 

A • .:...:_I do not see any danger in following whatever the practice may 
be. 

Q.-Do you know what the rules are! 
A.-What we do know-from books, at any rate, is that minnk; a!"e 

not kept and the .Member's responsibility or decision is only fixed by 
the Prime :Minister without definite rules. 

Q.-You want to have rule.~ for the transaction of business on 
· cabinet p~actice ; ~s far as I understand there are no rules. 

A.-Yes. There are· rio rules. 

r (Mr. Jinn.ak).-Q._:What rules do you want T 
A.-The present rules under our section 52, are kept more or 

.less confidential so far a.<1 the relations of the ·Ministers and the 
Governor are concern~d. It there are r.ome rules in this country, I do not 
mind, although I see it would be quite against the cabinet practir.-. 
Certain definite rules for the guidance of Cabinet l\Iinister& would not be 
objectionable. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi) .-Q.-As I undrrstantl this parn!"r1.nlt 12 (:!) 
Qf' yours,. your pr?posal is that the compo;,ition of Go.-ernors' Exec uti' e 
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the transaction of business shou~d be framed after cabinet. practice. That 
word " after " means on the model of the practice adopted in Cabinet
F~·&tems of government. You d1• not necess~rily Sll-Y ~hat ~here are rulPs 
already in existence and fran~:ed by the c~bmet, say m E~gland, all ,y:o:.1 

- want is this that the rules here should be m accordance W1th. the practice. 
adopted by'the cabinet! . ·. · · · · · . . . ·, .. ·. 

A.-Yes. I say rules for' the· transaction of business. ·. . · . ' ;· . 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi)._:_Q.-IIow can you recommend athing you 

do not know Y · · •• • · ~ · • · •• · , . . . •..• 
• 1.-The cabinet practice i~ known from books and constitutions an9. 

not by actual 'personal knowledge. But if those books and constitutions· 
gi\·c the rorrE>:l idea of what the caLi:i:tet practice is, we want the same 
thing to be followed here. -

Q.-To be put into rules t . . 
· (Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-You want. it framed on the }llOdel o! Cabinet 

l:Jractice as it is reported in various books of consti~utions .2 . . , , .. r • , 
• Q.-Will you look at section 46 (2) of the Act. t , · , · .. · : . 

.A.-Yes. · ' . , .. ·. . 
Q.-You have suggested' that should be amended ·so as io restrict 

Governorships to men outside the pt~blic services< 1s .there any~Iiing in 
:section 46 ( 2) which prevents that being done now ' · · ·' · · ~ ~ · · · ~ 

A.-Well, the object of this suggestion is to restrict ~e appoiiitmcJJt-
oof Governors to men outside the public services as a specific restriction. ' 

Q.-You want a specific restriction that no public·servant·!:ib:'all be. 
appointed a Governor ? I r r .... 

A.-'fher!l is no specific .re.striction in the Act .as· it now stands and 
we want to introduce that. specific restriction. i .·~ . , , · ~ · · 

Q . .:.._I understand 'your .Association is not in favour of comin.Ullal 
electorates, is that so .Y Paragraphs 10 {1) and 13_1 . · .· 1 1 

. \ 

.A.-In principle we do not like communal electorates~ but a~ a matter 
of e~pediency we think they ,shohld continue· for.~ certain tiniy. . . We <lo 
not hke that the present arrangement should be disturbed at'this stage. 

Q.-And in the same paragraph .(13)'you say you·would alte
1
r mle· 

21 of the DHolution Rules. :Would you abolish it entirely or what woulu / 
you do to it Y It deals with the withdrawal of balances ; i\·ould you 
withdraw it altogether or modify it ? . i'-- . : 

.A.-Personally I would abolish it entirely .; it. does. not i giys rf\al 
I'H'nsP or fin.an<'i'll autonomy to +be provinces at all.. The Gov'ernor. and 
his Legislature should be depended on to :keep a. reser•·ed :mi.nim.u.m ·nf. 
Lalance. · . . .. . : . , , . , : . , .,r . 1 .. L 

· q.-Would there not be .some di~culti~s about that Y Are. not .th'e 
proVHlCCS 11~ It rule overdrawn ? · , , . , . 

A.-At present I suppose each pro~ine~ 'ha's entire 1 co.ntrof of e~
penditure so as not to go below a certain minimum; .-a·.figure'beyond whieh 
1t cannot go, and . the programmP. of expenditure· to a .certain .. extent is 
regulat~>d by the central government.· ·. . ... , . . · 

Q.-You still think you would cancel the whole r~e r . 
.A.-I would do away with the whole rule. . " 
Q.-You r~alis_e there would be some diffi~ulties about this, if you, 

. ('llllcfi'l rule, 21, m v1ew of the fact that the provmces, are .sometimes over-
drawn to a large extent, two crores possibly f · 



· A.-Once the r·ule is-not there, I think in time they would adjri.:-.t 
their financial arrangements properly. 

Q . ..;_The mere fact of cancelling the rule will improve their financial 
position f · - . 

· Sir Muhammad Shafi.-Q.-Will you please turn to paragraph 5 (2) ol 
your statement, aLout the middle of that paragraph, your Sabha says ·
'I Apparently provision has been made in the Act under· section 19-A ror 
some relaxation of this control, but it bas been contended on behalf 1•f 
Government that· rules for such relaxation cannot be framed so long as 
the Secretary of State, and his agents the Government of India are res
ponsible to Parliament. It appears, however, to tl1e Sabha that the very 
insertion in the Act of section 19-A by Parliament when it passed the ...\.,:! 
in 1919 shews that Parliament did contemplate to make it possible fot• 
the Secretary of State to relax his control, although Parliament then kn!:W 
that no element of responsibility existed in the Central Government.'' 

, Is this passage does your Sabha refer to the Debate which took pla(:e 
· in the Assembly on Dr. Gour's Resolution 7 . 

(At this stag~ Sir' Muhammad Shafi took the Chair) • 
. ·A.-: The Sabha had that debate .in mind. 
Q.-.Alid the position which was taken up by the then Home Member 

.in reply to the resolution is what you refer to in this passage 7 
A.-'-Yes. · - ·. 
Q.-:I believe you were in the House when that debate took pbce ? 

·.A.-No, unfortunately ·I was· in England last year when this debate 
took 'place, but I have looked up the proceedings. 
. . Q . .:....._Is it not a fa,~Jt that all the non-official speakers who took part 
in the debate controverted the position taken up by the Home Member f 

. A.;_ Yes they did. . · 
... Q.-lncyuding Mr. Rangachariar and D,r. Gour f 
" A.~Yes, and even Mr. Samarth, if I remember aright. 

Q.-1 am referring to two lawyers by name with a specific object. 
A.-Mr. Samarth is also a lawyer. 
Q.-And Dr, Gour's resolution ~as ultimately carried by a large 

majority r 
A.-Yes. 

. Q.-1 take it from this passage that your Sabha is also of the opinion 
that action can be taken under section 19-A for relaxation of the Secretary 
of State's control Y 
· · A.-I shall explain the position of the Sabha, with all respect to the 
lawyer members· of the Committee here because I am not a lawyer myself. 
The view which the Sabba takes is this. To some extent relaxation of the 
control might be possible, but it does not mean that the Secretary of State 

, can divest himself of his responsibility to Parliament. · -
Q.-ln other words tne Secretary of State cannot remove his control ; 

- be can restrict and relax it as the section says Y 
- A.-As long as be cannot divest himself of ·the responsibility nny 
rules framed under section 19-A will not serve the purpose. 
, Q.-=-Then you go. on to say in a subsequent passage :-" Howevel', 
whatevc~ the interpretation of section 19 A on this point may be, the 
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Sabha is convinced that unless tb:s oontrol is relaxed either 'by rules or 'ly "'
a <:hange in the Act, so as to give the Government of _Indi_a the •Iar~est 
measure of independence of the· ~cretary of Sta!c. ":hich IS _compati~le 
with the diseharae of his own dnhes, the extreme ngidity of this exeesi>IVe __ 
control will in :ctual practice in coming years, prove more and more an 
imped!T!It>nt to good administration. Would you favour relax.ation ?f 
the Secretary of State's control in cases where the Governm~nt of- India _ 
and the Indian Legislature agr~e, no matter what the subJect of that- · 
agreement may be T • 

A.-Xo, I do not think a convention like that, if you mean a conven--
tion, is desirable. · 

Q.-Xo I do not mean .a convention, _I am simply talking of the 
extent to which yon would like to see the Secretary of State's control 
relaxed or removed ; I am not thinking of conventions, or rules, or change 
in the .Act. Would you like to see the Secretary of State's control re
moved or relaxed or restricted in cases where the Government of India 
and the Central Legislature are in agreement T 

A.-No, I do ,._ot want such limitation at alL I want entire abolition 
»f the control of the Secretary of State. 

Q .-Entirely removed, then what do you mean by: saying, " consistent 
with his dutie11 " I 

A.-That is according tO wha~ we demand now. The entire control 
should be removed not only under section 19-A or under section 2 or section 
21, or section 20. · - . 

Q.-But if yon mean the removal of the Secretary of State's control 
in its entirety, what do you mean 'by this expression, consistent with his 
ovrn duties I 

A.-Are yon referring to. our scheme f Under our sche~e there 
are two subjects which will remain with the Governor General arid as he
will be responsible to the Governments, there will be a ce-rtain amount 
of responsibility which vests in the Secretary of State, namely, for Defence-
and political relations. It is these duties we refer to. , 
. Q .-:Whe:t;t yon. sp~~ of entire remo':al. of. his control and say " con-

sistent With hiS duties there are some limitations you do contemplate in 
regard to Defence and foreign affairs 7 With the .exception of those 
two subjects, yon would remove the Secretary of State's control entirely f · 

- A.-Entirely, and I think it cannot 'be removed under section 19-.A. 
whatever the construction may be. - · ~ · 

. (Mr.Jinnah).-Q.-I do not understand what you mean 'by thiS passage 
In paragraph 5 of your memorandum : 

" llowe\·~r, whatever the interpretation of section 19-A on this 
pomt may be, the Sabha is cominced that unless this control 
.is. relaxed either by rules or ~y a change in the Act, so as to .. 
g1 ve the Government of India the largest measure of indt>
pende_nce of the S.:cretary of State which is compatible v.ith · 
tLe d1;'iCharge ('f his_ own duties, the extreme rigiility of !.hi$ 
excess1ve control will, in actual practice in comin"' years 

. prove more ;.nd more an impediment to good ad!Jllnist;ation.': 
You want the Government of India to be free from the control of the 
Secretary of State for India 7 · 

A.-Yes. 
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(Mr. Jinnah}.-Q.-Under Se<!ticn 19;.A. .. t: · 
· . A._:_Noi ~·ecessarily under section 19"A but under e~t!ry other :o:ectir:n 
wherever the Government of India is controlled by the Secretary of State. 
Although here we are specifically referring to 19-A, so far as control is 
-concerned it ought tQ be removed whether it is under Recti on 19-A or a~;y 

· other section. 

' ·' Q.-Now let'us take t}los6 two subjects with reference to which you 
would 'hot make the Government of India responsible to the Legislature, 
where you; would still maintain the control of Government-that is to sa:y, 
Defence and Foreign' and Political relations. K ow in regard to those two 
subjects,. would you maintain the control .which the Secretary of State 

. at. present. e*ereises under the Act over the Governor-General in Council 
or would you make the exercise of that control also isubject to-let it be a 
convention, let it be a rule, or let it be by an amendment of the Actl--subject 
~o this rule:that whei·e th,q_ Government of India and the Indian Legislature 
are in agreement, the Secretary of State shall not exercise his control f 

. . . . . . '. ·, 
, ·;:A.~ Witli"refer'ence to those two ~nbjects there is no question of con-

v~ntion ; therC!Inust be ali -unliinit~d and unrestricted responsibility to the 
Parliament; ondllis basis;·there can be no <-tuestion of agreement betv.-een 

. the Government of India and the Indian Legislature. ·. .. 

: .,, ~Q:_:_ion) h~~~ not .. u~derst.,od ''my ~ .. question. With ~egard to all 
- subjects 'othef thirrl Defence'an,l Foreign ·and Political a_ffairs you want 

to make the Goyerrunent of 1ndia entire!~ rc~pon~iiJJe to the L~gislaturc. 
l>n.t'that' out of your mind. But with regard to 'J)efen'ce and Foreign and 
.Po!i'tieal :Sffairs ybu want the . Gov~'rliinen't . of· India to cont;nue ll) b~: 
responsible as at present. l\Iy question is this-with regard to. thtse 
~wo .matters would ·you maintain tl;tat extent 'of control over the Govern

.:m.ent of India giverrto the Se~retary of ~itztte by the present Act, or wonld 
;YQU relax: that; control in cases ·-where the Executive Government and the 
·.Centl'al ·Legislature are in agreement' 1 c '. : .. 

- -A.-With refereric~ ip· tLes~ two subjects' I 1nnild 'not mind the :sar1e 
amount' Of tigid Control i:f tlH~SC. two kuiJjects 'arc' to be kept in the haJ,dS 

·of the' Go;ernor {jenera! in {~otiricil. .. ]:Jet the' conirol be as rigid as. unJer 
the present·:Act~I ~·ouldn't mi~d.,: ." ·· .. ·. 

_l \ '(> . .:...:.'.Thltis' fo J;ay; ~~·en.rrhere. tlie a~-·ernment of India and the 
.Central ;Legislature 'are hi agreement he reg<-:i:d to any· matter connectt~rl 
with these two subjects, you would Htill havt:! no objection .to the Secretary 
of State· overruling the. two.?' ·1' · · '' · · 

' \ ( ~ . 
A.-Whenever- they do agree, if they agree, it would be better if the 

Secre~ary. of State does. not: in1 erfere. · ! : . 
1 

• -:' • 

- .: ... · .. Q . .....;.My q~estion was w~uld you rela~ the Secretary of State's control 
-in these two subjects Y . 
. ~ A._:_I~ woul~ be better, certairJy, if it is relaxed . 
. · .. (Mr .. Jinnak).-Q.-It is on the assumption that the Act is not to be 
a.~ended, the constitution is' not to be amended-on that assumption, would 
·you, V.:Q.der ·section 19;A, rather have it as it is qr have it that the contr•)l 

- ofthe Secretary of State.should be r~laxed t>Yer the Government of India 
in sue~ matters whe·re the Government of India and the Legislature agree f 

A:-I wquld have it relaxed. 



Q.~Well now, similarly in the case of' province~, are you ,h1 favolit 
t>f relaxation of the Governor General in Council's control where the pr<'· 
'incial Government and the provincial Legislature ue in agreement Y 

A.-Are you referring to any particular :;ect.ion of the~Act f . 
Q.~Ko, generally. · - ' ' . 

A.-Well if the local Legislature and the Executive agree, there, 
should be no interference from the Government of India. · 

Q.-Kindly turn to paragraph 9 of your memorandt'im. · There ymt
flny " The subject of ' Defence ' and ' political relations • should, undet 
the above proposals, remain in charge Qf the GovernC?r General. -But fot 
purposes of the Budget, the expenditure under these two heads· should 
remain entirely votable,· subject, however, to a power to the -Governor · 
General to restore any grants pertaining to these subjects_ that may have
been refllSQd by the Legi~>lature." Well, a :;;uggestion has been made that 
'vith regal'd to Defence a portion of the expenditure should be ·non-vot
able and a portion wtabl~hat is to say, a minimum figure should be laid . 
down, say 50 erores. Up to that 50 Cl'ores the expenditure would be n~m
''otable, but any proposals involving expenditure over and above the sum 
of 50 Cl'ores should be votable by the Legislature. What do you thiuk 
of that proposal f 

A.-An arbitrary figure of 50 crores would be one alternative.' t 
would rather have some other method . .Just as in the case of the Civil 
Departments there are certain recurring annual charges, so in the case 
of the Military Budget certain recurring charges should not- be subject 
to vote. But .any extraordinary expenditure, like the 'Vaziristan expendi
ture, should necessarily come to the Assembly: for vote, and . the Governor' 
GenerRl should not be in a position to spend like that. · · . -

(Mr. Jinnah).--Q.-liow will that help Y · Supposing the expendit'ure 
is already incurred <>n an expedition ; then comes the vote befo~ the Legis-- . 
lature-what would be the effect of that vote 1 

A.-.As a matter of fact the Governor General has the· ultimate 
t>ower. 

(Mr. Jinnak).-Q.-You don't follow my question. Tcy and follo·.v 
the question before you answer it. You said that you would subject any · 
extraordinary expenditure such as the W aziristan expenditure to the vote 
of the Legislature. Well, after the expenditure is incurred what would be -
the result or the effect of an adverse vote by the Legislature Y ~ · · 

• 4.-~Iy object is that ,generally ~he amount. should nof be spent in 
antlctpatwn. You are takmg a contmgency Whtch I have not tontcm
~~ . . 

. (Maharaja o/ Burdwan).-1 do not see how the question ca:n be solved 
in the v.·ay Mr. Kamat wants. There may be no legislative meeting tor 
some time and the expedition may be absolutely necessary.. -. - . 

A.-Well in case of urgency, suppo~ing an expedition .come~ allot a · 
sudden....... . _ .· 

. ! -

(Maharaja of Burdwan).--Q.-It does come all of a sudden generally t 
A.- Then the Governor General in Counf'il should ~o:pcud but still he 

should bring it before the Assembly at the earliest opportunity. ·· 

·• (Mr. Jinnah)~.-:-For what purpoHe Y The expenditure is alread7, 
tncurred. i1 ust to gtve the Assembly the pleasure of discussing it r. 
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- A.-As a matter of form and for post-facto sanction because it was 
a matter of emergency • 

. Q.-You advocate certain chan~es generli.lly. Now your proposal 
no. 1 refers to the provisions of Part V of the Government of India Act
section 45 (1). It is that the powers of control of the Governor General 
in Council over Local Governments should be restricted for the purpose of 
safeguarding the interests of central subjects only,-that is to l'ay, the 
power of control at present exercised under the Act by the Governox 
General in Council in subjects other than central subjects should be entirel, 
removed. Is that the meaning of your proposal Y 
- A.-At- present the distribution of legislative powel' between the 

Central Government and the Local Legislature is rather unfair. 
Q.'--I want to know the exact nature of your proposal. You would 

confine . this control to ·central subjects only 7 . 
. ·. A.-For instance, there may be two or three categories of subjects. 

. There should be exclusive power with reference to central subjects witb 

. the Government of India, but with reference to other subj!'l'ts which are 
f not subject to legislation by· the Indian Legislature, although there is ~ 
· good deal of previous sanction nec_essary, the control should be removed. 

Q . ....:.-Apart from what are central subjects strictly so called, would 
.you remove ~he Governor General's control in matters pertaining to law 
and order in the provinces-absolutely remove his control Y 

A.--::-Well, I would like to have a clear distribution between the central 
and-local legislatures ; reserve ·certain things to the exclusive power of 

_legislation of the Central Legislature and give if possible exrlusive power 
1;() these local-le~?islatures in £ertain other matters. Having done that, 

. I wouldn't interfere.' . · 
. ' 

, . Q.-That is the general principle which you would lay down. I am 
asking you in regard to a specific matter. W <mld you remove the control 
of ·the· Governor General over the ProvinciaJ Government.~ in regard to 
matters · pertaining to law and order in the provinces T 

:. . A.-Once you assign subjects on the basis I suggest, then• should not 
be any interf_ercnce. · . _ · 

Q.-Pardon me, that is· no answer to my question. l\Iy question is 
would you remove it in the case of law and order ! 

A . ..,.,-lri the case of law and order it is to a certain u!rnt necessary 
that the eentral government shou~d have certain controlling powers. 
~~. -(Sir Htmry Moncrieff-Smith).-Q.-May I ask-do you think a clear-
. cut dijision of subjects possible _f . • . · 

· ·A.~ I£ we follow the Canadian constitution, it is possible. 
Q~-Your position in general really is that the control of the Governor 

·General in Council in matters of purely internal provincial administration 
should be removed. _ Is that generally your position ! 

- A.c..:.-Not oDly ·in admirlli;trative but even in legislative matters . 
. ·-~ Q.-I did not use the word administration in its technical sense. 

A.-Quite right. 
· Q,_;_Well, in paragraph 13 (1) you say-'' The composition of local 

legislatures as provided in section 72A may be retained as at present for 
.some--time but·it should be proviued that communal electorate~ would con
tinue not bey9nd only ,;1 few years.'' ·Would you p~ovid~ this by rule or 
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by independent agreement between the c?mnmnities, or wou}d ypu bring 
about this change hereafter 'whenever circumstances are favoutable- by· 
mutual a.,.reement of the communitie~ Y • · · 

"' ' 
A.-It is very difficult to foresee the devP.lopni.ent o£ pulltical feelings 

and the course of events, but if communal electorates are to be removed . 
.. at any date it should be by mutual agreement when the feelings of the two 

communities are far better than they are at present. • · "'" 
. l.hharaja. of Burdwan.~Q.--Mr. K~inat, you have: practieally·replied 
to the two points I had in view in replying to Sir Muhammad, but. I soould . 
just like you to amplify your answers a little ~re. If you will please 
look at your last page where you sum up in clause (1) you say-" In-the 
provisions of Part V of the GoYernment of _India A~t, section 45 (1), !he . 
powers of control of the Governor General m Council over Local Govern
ments be restricted for the purposes of safeguarding the' interests of central 
subjects only." I think you have indicated in some pla~e what the centr~ 
tmbjects should be. Have you not J · · · · · · · 

A.-I don't think we have given ~ indication of. what the c~ntral 
tsubjects should be. 

. Q.-Some witnesses before us have given an indication of what the 
~entral subjects should be, viz., Defence of India, naval and military 
works, cantcnments, external relations including naturalizaticon of aliens, 
pilgrimages beyond India, relations with States in InJia and political · 
char~es. Would you consider that if any division-were pos.<-ible between 
pl'ovincial and central subjects, the central government should only · 
<'ontrol the subjects that I have mentioned in so far as they relate to the 
provinces f . ., ' ; · -

A._:_You are speaking about legislative power't · 

Q.-You say here that you want·the Governor Ge'ileral's contr~l over 
the Local Goverll!llcnts should be restricted. . : 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-What I said was, several witnesses have given tt'l cflncrete pro- · 
posals as to w~at should be the ce.ntral subjects.. Would Y?u be willing 
to agree that, If some of these subJects had relation to provmcial govern
lnents, the central government should control the provincial governments 
only to that extent and no other f . 

A.-Once certain subjects are assigned to the provinces ther~ should · 
be no interference from the central goYernment, · . ,. , · . . 

Q.-What I said was that several witDesses have come Lefore us and 
given us their idea as to what the central &ubjects should be. and I have 
given that list to you. If you agree that these are to be the central sub
jects, would you. further ag_ree that onlr it:t these matters the central go\'~ 
ernment shoulJ mterfere with the provmcial governments a,nd in no other 
matters f • · · ,, 

A.-That is exactly what I mean. They should interfere only in these 
matters and in no other. - . · · · · 

Q.-You say that" section 46 (2) should-be amended sc. as to restrict 
Gove_rnorships to men outside the Public services, preferab~y to men with 
Parliamentary experience in England." · You belong to a Presidency 
:where you· have all alon~ had men with ~arliamentary experience from 
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:England.· IIave you any experience of any province over which a Civil 
~Servant has been Governor or Lieutenant Governor Y Have you any per
sonal experience that because he was a Cbil Service man, the province 
11as suffered, or is it merely what you have heard Y What is yonr objection f 
Is it merely sentimental t 
-- A.-It is not a sentimental objection. It is in the new svstem. If 

responsible government is to be worked, the men who are to work it along 
with the Ministers should be, as far a~ possible, men who do not inherit any 
traditions, or who have no ideas about prestige or who have no bias. 

- Q.-You say you 1\~nt men who do not in!1erit any tr:uiitic.n.' You Jo 
not consider Parliamentary _experience in England a tradition f 

A.-Certainly, it is a tradition of ver.r good kind. 
Q.~In other words, you do not want men who have inherited any 

·- tradition in Indi~ f -
.· A.-1\Ien who inherit certain traditions peculiar 1o the Services and 
their superior. . . • . . ' - - · 

.. Q.-It_ conies io this, that you do 'not want any man who has inherited 
, tradition& in Jndia to be at the head of a pNdnce. . ~ 

:_ - A . ...:..It comes to thai. I want men with the best of traditions, I mean 
-I-.arliamehtary traditions. · 

Q.-You do not· consider_ that the traditions inherited in ·India are 
the best of traditions for administration Y • 

_.:.A.-Not for the purposes of working responsibility ~ith :Ministers. 

_! Q._.:_Please turn to p~ragraph 13. You say" The composition of local 
- legislatures, as provided in Section 72A, may be retained as at present for 

some time, but it should be provided that the communal dcctorates would 
· eontinue not beyond only a few_years." !'think in reply to Sir Muhammad 
Shafi you said: that when communal representation goes, it should go by 
mutual agreement. Am I right! · 

A.-Quite right. 
Q.-Am I to underStand from this that you are generally against com

IDID;lal representation ! 
A.-In 'principle I think communal electorate is an ev~l. Perhaps it 

i~·a necessary evil in the present state of things in India. ' 
. Q.-Your inclination is for a mixed electorate rather than a communal 

· ·electorate ! I· am sure you do· not want to deprive any community from 
getting a certain amount of representat~on, but you think that eventually, 
b;Y .mutual consent, it would be better to get these representatives through 
a mixed electorate rather than on a communal basis. Is that your opinion f 

A.~I expect~! hope a day may COJtle when all commanities are so 
_far developed that they may thenu;elves feel that communal electorate 
:would he unnecessary. _ 
· . Q:-The day will never come when you have got a council only of 

· ·Muhammadans~ or only of Hindus or only of Buddists or J a !ns, as India 
is constituted. You will always have to have these sects anti castes. There
fore, whether you get :Muhammadans in by communal repre~entation or by 

_a mixed electorate is a matter of opinion. What is your opiHion 1 Would 
you rather have these different classes represented by a mix~J. electorate OI 

by the 'communal electorate which is poJ,>ular .in India at ~he present 
Jmo!Ilent r ' · · 
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A.-Well, in th~ case of :Muhammadans, the communal electorate would 
he suitable; in the case of other communities a mixed electorf~te ~ith reser-
,·ation of seats is a good working a,rrangement. _ ... 
..) Q.-:--That is, you prefer a mixed electoiate,with reservation of seat~ 
rat)ler than communal representation_ Y - - -

-J A.-With the exception of Muhammadans for the presen~. _ _ 
Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith.-Q.-You told the Chairman just now that 

so far as your experience and your opinion went, matters had been delayed 
by constant and interminable references to the India Office t 

A.--,-Yes. 

Q .-Yon say in the course of this para. u Co~stant and i~terminable
references to the India Office in the matter of legislative-measures of no· 
importance are difficulties which impede the administrative machine." 
I think that the Committee would like to- know what legislative measure~: 
of importance or of no importance were, as far as your opinion goes, im-
peded by references to the India Office~ ' 

A~-it is not possible ..• -
· Q.-You are talking about legislative measures in the central Indian 

legislature. - - ·, · 

A.-It is not possible for an outsider, even for ·a l\rembe~ of the
Assembly, to specifically say which parti~ullir piece of legislation- was. 
delayed, because the date when sanction was applied for and the date when
sanction' was received ar~ not within the knowledge of the l\Jember. But 
this statement is based -on the fact-it is a well-known fact, I think-that 
no piece of legislation could be introduced .in the Assembly without the 
previous sanction of the Secretary· of State. -. 

Q .-Where did you get that fact from f -

A.-I do not know that it· is contrlldict~. J' 

Q.-I entirely contradict it. It is an entire misrepresentation. I. 
flatly contradict it. --

A.~Do you mean to say that. no_ previ~ns sanction is necessarr and' 
that only the Secretary of State 1s Slmply mformed of the proposed: 
measure f • ' 

Q.-In hardly any case is this previous sanction of' the Secretary of' 
State necessary. I say " hardly any case ", because there are· certain 
clas,;es of legislation requiring his previous approval' but in the ordinary 
class of legislation, and particularly in legislative measures of no impor- , 
tance which are referred to in this parag-raph, there is certainly no previouSi
ref<'renee to the Secretary of State. However, I can give the Committe& 
evidence on that point perhaps better than you will be abie to- !' 

A.-Certainly. · 

Q.-Can you refer me. now to any particular me~snre !,n. your mind 
which in your orinion was probably· delayed because of the necessity or 
reference to the Secretary of State Y 

A.-Was not the Racial Distinctions Bill held up for some- time over 
n particular clause because the Government of India warJtetl to ask the 
~e•·retarv of State his sanction or- his opinion about Britbh ~ubjects being ·· 
selltenced t · - ' ·· · 
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Q.-I do not want to go into details. I am just gettin~ a list,of the 
~ills:' I have not got the papers with me here, but I can 11atisfy the Com
mittee on this point of what delays have happened. The Racia! Distinctions 
Bill is one in your mind. Did you. refer to that aS a legi,!lative measur6 
of no importance 1 . 

· :·- ·; A.~-Tb(! instance which I gave was the one which struclt me at- the 
· moment as . tbe outstanding example._ But what is refer ret! to in this 
pa~agraph. is perhaps. not the Racial Distinctions Bill. You asked me for 
an instance and I mentioned the one which came to my mind at the moment • 

. . Q.-Is there any other Bill, I put it to you, of importance or no 
importance, which 'in your opinion was delayed by this necessity of 
l'eferencc ? " Constant- and interminable " are y(lur WOJ't!s. l want, if 
1 can·, to be plain with you. I want you to admit that there is a consider-

- able amount·of -exaggeration in this paragraph. 
· · A._:__Do you object to the word " interminable" 7 Perhaps it is 
. only a phrase not to be strictly construed. · ·,' -

· Q.-We wiU cut it out entirely. What about" constant" f 
. - ~ A._!_Constant, -of course--you· now say that these measures are not 
t.eferred to the Secretary of State:- My own opinion was ........ -

Q:-Would it surprise you to hear that perhaps in some half a dozen 
cases legislative measures in the Indian Legislature were referred to the 
Secretary of State in the first three years of the reforms. It would surpris11 
j·ou.f- :•. ·- . , 

· l .A.~Certainly: 
· · Q:_.._,_Then'-you say in sub-paragraph (4) on page 3·:" This pro1'Is.un 

of the Act-you refer to section 67 A-is framed and also interpreted in 
a way which shows an amount of distrust of the Legislature". ,Vh_at 
CJ(actly was in your mind or in the mind of your Sabha when they put in 

- ~hese words -" and also interpreted " 1 · 
· - A.-What the Sabha was -Eteferring -to. was perhaps ·the Resolution in 

1l1e Assembly with 1~eference to the interpretation of the last phrase in 
_section 67A (3). 

Q.-...:.Whether.the. Governor General had power to direct that ecrtain 
excluded items should be submitted to the vote or whether it was only a 
power to-allow discussion Y 

_ · A~--1\"o. What I had in my mind was whether in section 67A (3) 
the expression!' unless the Governor General otl1erwi!'~e directs" applied 
tf' both the provisions-discussion as well as to vote--whether the Governot 
General had not discretionary pa.wer to pnt both before the Assembly. 

Q.-Th~t is purely a matter of legal interpretation 7 
A.-I ltnow. ,Subsequently~ ho~ever, in order to set the doubt at rest, 

I think the Governme:pt of Jndia obtained legal opinion from the Law 
Pfficers of the Crown. 

Q:-Do you suggest that the legal opinion of the Law Officers of th~ 
.Crown was tinged by political considerations 7 

· .A:-I do not mean that. The Law Officers of the Crown may have 
given their opinion, but after all, such legal opinions are the opinions of 
single individuals, and if I might add a remark here, in another case 
I know that the legal opinion from the Law Officers of the Crown has not 
l>e~ treated by the Government of India with an amount of finality. 
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whereas in this case it has been said that it should be treated as_fi_:q.at·· The · 
ca'ie I am referring to is the case of c~rtain other words in section_ 96B::-
the interpretation of " existing or accruing rights ". -

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-How did you know of the opinio!l of the ~w '· 
Officers of the Crown f · _ 

• A.-I am not talking of the opinion. I am talki:!:1g ~f. the· fact that 
that opinion has not beentreated as final whatever thatop1mon ma~ be. : 

(Mr. Chainnan).-Q.-How did rou come to know. of that opinion f 
A.-That was in the Lee Commission's Report. . _ 
Q.-What do you me~n by saying" it compels the Assembly to· utilise 

its voting powers arbitrarily}'. · _ -; . ·. ; · 
A._:_ What I am referring to is what happened in the first. Assembly. 

The members, because they could not cut down certain non-votable ~tems,. 
arbitrarily cut down five per cent., all: ro~d in the ease .of all Items. 
That is lirbitrary. . . . - . .·· • 

Q .-Was that not an exhibition of irresponsibilit;y on the part .. of 
the A.'lsembly- Y · ~ -

A.-I do not consider that a piece of irresponsibility at aU. 'J'hey 
had no other course left open to them to bring the Government to the 
11roper frame of mind. · 

(Sir Sivaswami Aiyer).-Q.-Justifiable irresponsibility ? '· ·· 
A.-That course of course was perfectly justified~ _, 
Q.-\Vas not that course much to the detriment of harmoniol.lS adminis. 

tration as you say J _. - -. : 
A.-It certainly disturbed harmonious relations. 
Q.-Only it was justified f 
A.-It was justifiable for im ulterior 'purpose, and it had a very 

good effect in bringing the Inchcape Committee. " . _ 
(Sir Sivaswami Aiyer).-,-Q.-In the Bombay Legislative Council a ,.

similar rough and ready expedient· was adopted and that lead also to.~· 
1·ctrenchment Y ' 

A.-Yes. It led to a retrenchment of something like 60 lakhs: 
Q.-In paragraph 10 (3) you say, " The right of introd'ucing private· · 

legislation in Provincial Councils haa been affected by reason {)f the previous · 
sanction of the GoYernor General being necessary under section BOA on the 
ground of the .proposed private ·legislation affecting some of the subjects 
enumerated in sub-section (3) of section BOA!' You refer there specifi--. 
cally to privat9 legislation, but you will admit that the provisions of section 
BOA apply just as much to Government legislation as to private legislation ... I 

A.-Certainly, I realise that and I have my objections to delays-
caused to both. · · · · , · 

. Q.-You. m~1ke a specific suggestion in paragraph 12 (4). 11 Legi~la.- ~ . 
hon on provmCial subJects should be freed as much as possible from the
rreserJt restrictions of previous sanction of the Governor, General ·in 
C:ouncil b~ing obtaiJ?ed." That is rather vague for our purpose. Can-
l•ot you gtve somethmg really more definite T . · . -

A.-Let me go at once to clam;e (f) where the chief mischief lies 
fhat is, '' rrgulating any provinci11l subject 'vhich haR been declitred · · 
by rnl~ under this Act to be, either in whole or in part, subject to 
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l~isiation by. the Indian IJegit;lature, in respect of any matter to ~hicb 
•nch declaration applies." 

Q.-And ·you say that the number of subjects which are classified 
as " subject to legislation " by the Central Le(7islature should be reduced 
to the minimum y "' 

- A:-Yes. 

Q.-IIave yo~ examined the Devolut:on Rules, and can you tell us~ 
"hen you say that they should be reduced to the minimum, what subjects 
y_cu would retain among the ·provincial subject& to be subject to legisla
tiOn· by the Indian Legislature Y · . 

. A.-The list of _subjects •• snbject to JE-gislation " by the Indian 
Legislature is such a lopg ()De...... · . · · -

Q.-That is why l put the question that way, what subjects would you 
retain as subjeet to legislaticn by the Indian Legislature Y . 

. A.-I will just _give· a concrete instance to illustrate what ·1 mean. 
H you refer to .. rule 26, Part 11, Provincial subjects,. . . . . . · · 

. (lllr. Chciirman).-Q.-Wonld it not lle more convenient if you would 
just 'put in a state~ent showing the subjects you would retain " subject to 
legislation." by the Indian Legislature Y 

· A.-I can l!h·e :you· a list. I will send one if you will allow me to. 
:1_!eantime, . to illustrate what I mean by a concrete instance which is 
perhaps well. known to some. members of this Cem.mittee, I think refer t() 

.· a recent Bombay Bill. 1Jn,industria1 matters, settl~ment of labo-ur dis
jmtes is a transferred Pl"9vineial .subject. The Bombay Government 
recently prepar~d a trade disputes Bill. For certain reasons which I d() 
not quite know, althougli· the Bombay Government after hro years llbour 
prepare4 a,Bill,. they were asked not to go on with it. · . 

Q.-For certain ~easons which YO!l do not l.:now y . . 

· .· A.~l am. n6t 'clearly in pos~sion of the facts why this. was held up, 
~ut the fact. :. • . • ,. . · . 

Q.-The Govemor stated the reasons in the Local Council f 
- .A,~Be-canse the Government of India wanted to frame an an-India 

!!ill-is that the reason' t · 
· Q.-That the Government of Ind'ia h11d a Jeg-isiative proposal of its: 

(•WR in an advanced stage and they thought that it was better that le~i~
lation on those lines shonld f>e for the whole of India ratTler than that 

. , iller~ should .be diYergent legislation in the provinces. That was tht!t 
· l'<!Uson given in the Council. · , 

· · A.-Very well ; J11Y answer to that is that t!i.e provinces with rcfercnc>e 
to tram~_ferred subjects shouid be allowed to go on if they are ready with 
any particular piece or legislation and to develope on tlieir own lines· 
there is no_ reason why tl1ey sliould be lield up because the Government: 
~f: India are thinking- of passing some all-India meaS'ure. 

· (Jlf... C1iairman).-:-:-Q.:_Wi1I ycrt1 kindly supply that list t 
:A.-Yes. 

S~r Sivaswami Aiyer.-Q.-You were told tT1at any constitution could 
'be~ l'l'Orked with good-will and mutual co-operation? 

' '.A--That is: ~ot what I said., I think.. 
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' Q.-You were told f ! :· " 
.A.-Yes. . ... 
Q.-You were also asked whether: any constitution coul<\ be worked 

without good-will and co-operation f ' :1. · . , • .. ' · · ' · ' · ; 

A.-Yes. .. ' '.,.,. ·. ·· . · ... 
Q .-What is your answer to both those questions f Does it follow that 

eonstitutions do not matter f ' · · · : · "' ·,: ' · 
A.-Constitution is the chief thing. · But a _co~titution '!onld be lro,p,<:. 

cessful only if there is good-will and reasonableness on both sides. A ~ad 
constitution, whatever the a,mount of good-will, will never 'W'ork; 

Q.-Do you think that a constitution which is of· a highly complex 
f'haracter and which depends npon a delicate system of checks _and bala:p.ces 
is a good constitution, or one which is meant to stand a certam amount of 
rough usage f - · ·.. · 

.A.-A constitution which has too many checl(s, safeguards and counter-
safeguards, would not be a workable. constitution. · · 

Q .-It is liable to break do'Wn f .. ~ , . 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do yon thinlt that it is' desir11ble'not to· depend too much -upon 

such co-operation and good-W111 and adjustments f· , ' 
A.-I \vould rather take the other contingency. ·· Even supposing .there. 

is no good-will a constitution should be framed to be workable and it 
should not depend only on good-will. · .: 

Q.-Pcrhaps in one J"espect th~ present constitution is a· good on~ 
because it provideS for SUCh .a large number Of Safcguards't : I . , 

_A.-I do not know whether that is an advantage. . 
Q.-In paragraph 5 (2) you say, u It has been a noteworthy• pheno~ 

menon, that the Government of India, although willing to meet the demands 
vf the representatives of the people in a,. liberal .spirit, were presumably. 
J•ulled up by the Secretary of State ". Have you any specific cases in 
view 7 -

A.-One notable ease- that _occurs to me now is perhaps the resolution: 
in the first year of the fir~t Assembly in September 1921, when op . 
Mr. Mazumdar's resolution on Indian autonomy the Government of India 
through the then Home l\fember accepted to communicate to the Secretary or_ 
State a resolution on behalf of the Assembly that the then ci'rcumstances: 
warranted a re-examination of the constitution. The second instance 
I have in view is about the agreement over the Esher Committee' report 
resolutions moved by 6Y'Ourself and which were not objected to by the 
~overnment of India, and which were forw11rded to the Secretary of State : 
Jn a good many matters in those resolutions, I think, the Secretary or-. 
~t~te did not all?w the G<!_vernment of India to proceed according tO. 
theu agreement w1th the legislature. - . ' . · _ 

Q.-rri' paragraph 5 (3) you say, u' The time has arrived t~ amend the·~ 
.Act in such a mannP.r as to enable the Government of India to manage· 
their own financial operations in England through the High Commissioner, 
llnd not necessarily through th_e Bank of England, subject, however, to· 
~uch moneys as may be prescribed under any law to be reserved in the
hands ?f the Secretary of State to meet his obligation in England." - D() 
~-ou tbmk _that th_e High Commissioner is a bP.tter machinery for transac-t.-
.. ~ financ1al bUJsmess than the Bank of England t·. Or did yo~ mere!;,-. 
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intend to·· suggest that the Secretary of State's control should be 
minimised f 

'A;-What the Sabha- intends here is 1 that financial operations in 
England should be through the Iligh . Commissioner and p.ot through the 
Secretary of State, The Secretary of State should be divested of his · 
{lOWers to operate India's finances.. . , 

~ - -Q,...._But you have no objection to the transaction's being carried through 
with· the help of the Bank of England, through the machinery of the Bank 

. of England Y , • · 
A.-I do not obje~t to the Bank of England if the High Commissioner 

chooses to place the money in the Bank of England.. Now the restriction 
is that the whole of the money should be placed with the Bank of Eng:land, 
~tnd' that means that not even. a single rupee could be' transferred to any 

. other Bank. I do not like that arrangement.- If_ the High Commissioner 
, thinks that the bulk .of the money should be in the Bank of England, by 
i.U ·means let him do· it: 'But if he wants' to transfer a portion of the 

; money to some other Bank, 1 or' to the branch of the Imperial Bank {Jf 
Jndia in England, he should be able to do it. It is an enabling thing 
that I want . 
. - ' · Q .:.....-. "¥ ou do not think on the· whole that the retenfion of the machinery 

- pf the Bank of England:would be an advantage f . 
.. · iA.-Certaiuly. ~ .-.,. , ·-· 
: Q.-'-AB it is the soundest financial concern f 
~~A._::You.restrictunder the present -law operations only ·to the B:mk 

of England ; evecy· other 'bank is tabooed. I want au enabling section 
that if it is nece·ssary ~and !f it is considered desirable by the High Com
J11issioner he may be in a position to transfer a portion of India's money to 

· ~ome other bank~ · . . , 
Q . ..:_It is possible t~ invest money in something like the Alliance Bank 

of Simla. · Is it not desirable_ to ~>afeguard f 
· (Mr. Jt:nnak).-Q.-'-Is it obligatory at present that the money should 

be invested in the Bank of England Y • . 
A.-I think it is obligatory.~ It is in one of the sections of the- Act. 

Mr. Jinnah. · · ' · · 
, May I just :add one' ;remark about your (Sir Sivaswamy Iye;'s) ques

-tion t The Australian Commonwealth make their own1 arran:.~ements in 
England to place their money, in any. bank they choose. . 

I sii- Arthur Froom.~Q.-:Mr. Kamat, I will leave it to my Honourable 
~ colleag:ue. ,to 1lontinue this qu~<>t_ion. But would ~ou empower the HiG;h 
Commi~swner to be the sole deCidmg person as to whether he shoulJ trarufer 
any 'of the I)l.Onies of India to any bank other than the Bank of EnglanJ ? 
,f-_t present- t~e High Commissioner is a. man of considerable financial 
ability. You might· have another High Commissioner who has not got 
the same financial ability; Would you ~ntrust that power- to one man to 
go and s~lect any _bank he likes ! 

A.-Even the Secretary of State is not necessarily a financier. 
Q._:_I am speaking of the High Commissioner. . 

.A.-My answer is that the Secretary of State is not necessarily a 
financier .. He takes the advice of the Finance Department of the India 
Office. Similarly the High Commissioner, if he is not a great financi~r, 
can ta,k~ t~e ~dvi<;e of the Finance Dep!rtmeut of the India Office. 
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Q.-But then you give him the final decision.'- It,mig~t open up all_ 
sorts of avenues. . 

A.-If the Secretary of State who is not a financier can go wrong 
similarly the lligh Commissioner can go wrong. ·. The judgment of one 
might go wrong as the judg,nent. of the other. · . ; . · . . . . - ~ 

Q.-trnder the present Act you are safeguarding the ~onies. of India. ~ 
That is my point. Under the Act there is a safeguard for the monies o!
India. So long as England goes on the Bank of ~ngland will go on. : . · · 

A.-I do not entirely prohibit the: money being placed in the· Baclt'- · 
of England. What I want is that if a portion of t.he money is to be trans- _ · 
ferred to some other bank, the High Commissioner should be, enabled t~ -. 
do it. Y ciu are asking the question on _the supposition that I am tabooing 
the Bank of England. _ · · _ ,- · ' ·-: 
. Q.-Are you aware that there is a rule,- at any· rate in the province 

from which both you and I_ come; that certain bodies, Municipal Bodies and· , 
Port Trusts, have got to bank with the Imperial B~k ! · · · 

A.-Yes. · ·· · .. 
Q.-Thcy do not want to take any risk with their money; t,; 
A.-All public. bodies put their money in the'Imperial.B~ .. 
Q.-:M:y idea is that it would be an extraordinary thing to give to one' 

man the power of putting the ~onies :of india in any bank ! 
A.-I see no reason. After all it'1s only a question of giving so;m~ one 

man that power, in the one case it is the Secretary of State,, and: in the -
other it is the High Commissioner. After all, one man.. Is that: your-
point T Is there any other point f , · ' . · · · 

Q.-My point is you propose to give power to one indi~iduaJ to go -. 
- and invest the monies of this country in any bank he likes- the balances 

of this country. that they hold in England ! · 
A.-No, not in any bank he likes. 
Q.-Who is going to restrict. him t 
A.-He will be guided by the Finance pepartment of the. India Office._ 
Q.-I may come to you for advice; I am not necessarily going to 

take it. Here the man is controlled by the Ac:t. - · _ , . -
A.-Even the High. Commissioner, who is after all an agent of the.' 

Government of India, will take the advice ()f the Government of India~-
.After all he would not take action in an irresponsible manner .. · . . , 

, Q.-I would rather restrict his action. That is all. I will leave that 
question. I would like to take you to paragraph 9, the subject of Defence 
and political relations. You propose that the expenditure in connection 
with these should be votable. and at the same time you said you agreed 
that the Governor General should have {he power of restoratio.n. '· IS not / 
that so f · ' · 

A.-Which paragraph are yon referring to f 
Q.-Paragraph 9, page 4. You agree that the subject of Defence 

should be a reserved central subject, but at the same time you consider that 
t~e monies in connection with Defence should be votable by the Legisla-
tn·e Assembly. · . •. . · : · · · . 

.A.-Quite so. . .. 
Q.-And then you go further and s11y that you think that the GovernOJ:' 

G~neral &hou.ld have the power of restorati~ll t . ~ · -
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A.-Yes . 
. ~ Q . ...:...Don't you·thin'k it may lead to unnecessary·irritation f 1 put 
it to you that it is m.uch better to leave it non-votable than first of all 
give the- Assembly power to vote and then placing tbe Governor General in a
position of possibly being obliged to say " I will listen to you, but I 
am not· going to pay attention to what you say.'; . ·' .. 

· A.-I think there is greater irritation if' 50 or 60 crores are non-votable. 
If on the other hand the people's representatives are trusted to vote in 
the first instance, subject to this rcservP. power, I think there wouid be les~ 

- irritation. · 
Q.-But -you ask them to vote and· say that at any rate their vote 

carrie~! no weight. Do.n 't you think that it ruight cause irritation f 
- A.-I think people will exercise their vote with a certain amount of 

responsibility. 
Q.-They have got .no responsibility there, because the· Governot: 

General-can restore it-straightaway I · -
. . 'A . .:_()nly in case he considers. that it is necessary for the safety or 

_· tranquillity of India. . . 
· Q.~But I put, it to 'you that the application for the moll(•y would not 

: come before the Legislative·. Assembly unle:;s it wa:i . necessary in the 
Governor General's opinion Y 1 • 

' . . . . , . 
, A.-No·; in the ru·dinai-y course it would under our proposals. Under 

·_ our proposals it would. · .· · · 
Q.-We must agree tQ differ there. I think it would raise unneces-. 

- sary irritation which I am anxioui to avoid f 
A.-;-It is a. matter. of opinion. I· think if people are trusted, there 

would be less irri~ation1 th~n otherwise. . . 
Q . ...:...You are not- t~usting because you give the _power of restoration. 

·A.-People will realiSe that there is the ultimate powilr of resto·ra
tion only if they bchaTe in an irresponsible manner. 

(Sir llcn.ry Mo1~cn~cff Smith).-Q.-Can you say that the Legislative 
Assembly since its creation h:1s never taken a certain line in t·cgard to a 
certain piece of legi1dation with the object of forcing the Governor General 

- to us his power of certification under the .Act f 
· A.-Not with the determined idea to force him, but the ultimate result 
_has been that be _was obliged to certify~ 

, (Sir Henry Moncricff Smith).-Q.-You do not think that there was 
llll the time at the back of the minds of those who took that action any 

·- ideas that they were· forcing the Governor General to use his purposes Y 
A.-No ; not for that purpose:. . · -
Q.-Possibly ·not in the first, Assembly ! 

. A,-I am· referring to the first Assembly. I do not know anything 
-about the second. . · . 

Q.-Your Society does not approve of the system of dualism. I am 
very glad to see your Society does not use the word dyarchy . 

. A.-We have p~rticularly avoided "it. 
- Q.-You do not approve of the system of dualism. You consider it 

to be a bad system f 
, __ A.-Yes, quite so. 
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Q.-With regard to communal elector3:tes, you· also consi~er they 
are bad. I think you have told the Comm1ttee that you consider that 
communal· representation is a necessary evil which must go on for some · 
little time yet in view of the present conditions of lndi~ Y 

A.-Y cs. In principle it is a bad thing. 
Q.-Probably you do not like com~~nal representation, but -yo~ re-' 

gard it as necessary in the present cond1tlon of the country. 1 · ..• 
A.-As a necessary evil. ' ' . . 
Q.-Don :t you think, similarly that the. ~ystcm of duali~m; might be. 

considered necessary under the present cond1t1ons Y . . 
A.-Not necessary at all. Dualism· is an unnatural system. · , , 
Q.-And -communal representation might be regarded as unnatural f 1 

A.-Not necessarily. It is necessary I agree, but I do not think that. 
it is an unnatural way of conducting an election in a~y country.' 

The witness was then asked to appear before the Committee ~n Monday 
the 25th Au~ust 1924. · · · 

25th August 1924. 

The Committee met in the Committee Room B of the Legislative Chambel' -
at 10-30 a.m., the Honourable Sir Mian Muhammad Shaft in the Chair. \ 

Examinatio11 of Mr. B.S. Kamat-eontinued. - . . ,, 

ll!r. B. S. Kamat.-Before we proceed, Sir, with your permission; I 
should like to make one correction in the evidence I gav(' on Thursday 
last. • It is with reference to the question of the votability or non~votability 
of the salaries of the High Court Judges. I stated on Thursday_that they 
should be ,·otable. I want to ccrrect that statement and aay that they 
should be non-votable, because the fact that the High Court Judges are· 
appointed by His Majesty escaped my attention for. the ~ome~t.- ·. · 

Dr. Paranjpye.-Q.-1\Ir. Kamat, you told us that you are represent-
ing the Deccan Sabha f · · . · '; -· : · · _ 

A.-Yes. , . 
/' 

Q.-For how long has the Deccan Sabha been in existence ~--. 
' • .J .l -. 

A.-I thi~ this Sabha is i:o existence since 1896. · 
Q.-Under what circumstan{!es was it started f 

I 

• 

·' ,. 
: _: 

A.-There was a Sabha in Poona called the Sarvajanik Sabha wli.1ch 
was till then the people's political body, There were quarrels 'in this 
Sabha and a reactionary policy had come over · the actions of certain 
members. In order to Jret away from that reactionary policy' I think it 
was the late Mr. Gokhale and the latE' Justice Ranade who 'started the . 
present Sabha. · It was under. their inspiration that this body was started .. 

Q.-And it has been since its foundatio.n ~ecognized by Governm'ent f . / . '· . - \-

.A.- I tliink it has been recognised by Gov~rnment. · · · • 
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Q.--And it abo receives literature from the various Governtneuts 
and its memorials are Considered by G.overnment t 

• A . ..:...·Yf'N.. 
· Q.-You yourself personally are interested in industrial and trade 
affairs r · · -
. A.-To a certain extent I am. At· present I am concerned in pro-

moting a certain industry. ' 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Dr. Paranjpye is also the Vice-Presi

dent of this Society T 
A.-No. I think he has never been a Vice-President. 

. D:r. Paranjpye. (to Sir Muhammad Shafi)-.-I was a Vice-President 
but I resigned, because the conditions of our College do not allow us to 
hold any office~ , · · . . ·· . · 
· ~' Q.--;You are mferes~ed in industries t " , 

A.--Yes.·· 
. . Q.~You do not think that the proposal~ that you make f,or provincial 
autonomy in the provinces and a great deal of responsibility in the Central 

·Government will· affect your personal interests. 'The point has been 
'occasionally put to Us that the people with a stake in the country are not 
always in favour of a great political reform. I suppose you do not enter· 
tain any apprehe!).sion on this matter Y ... 

. A.-I have not the slightest . apprehension with reference to indus· 
tries or with reference· to any interests. of landlords: I do not think tha.t 

-their interests would suffer if in the provinces there is full autonomy . 
. Q.-You were.a member of the Bombay Legislative Council, I under· 

stand, for 8_ yearg.::_fz:om 1913 to 1920 Y ' 
-A.-I was a member of the BombayLegislative Councii from the end 

··~f 1912 to the .end of 1920; till the old regime of the Council ~xpired. 
Q.-You were a member of the Legislative ..Assembly in its first term r 
id:-Yes: ·: n. ·· : · • · · 

Q.~Will you kindly iillo~ the Coinmittee what were the l"pecial sub-
jects on which the Legislative Assembly appeared to be keen during your 
membership f'· , : . : . 

· A.-Dudng. my time I think. the Assembly concentrated during its 
first year on; the .further constitutional advance in the shape of Mr. 
:Majumdar's resolution on Indian autonomy. 

Q.-Can you tell us what was the attitude of Government on that 
, point f . . 

A.-The ·attitude of Government then was, if I might so describe it, 
one of benevolent neutrality. At any rate, Sir 'Villiam Vincent, who was 
then the Home Member; did not care to oppose forwarding the resolution 
to India Office. I think he agreed to communicate the desire of the Assem
l:>ly .for ·further constitutional advance to the Secretary of State, and 
a resolution was drafted saying, ·as far as I remember it now, that the 
circumstances :warranted a re-examination of the constitution . 

. - Q . .;_And the Legislative Assembly was, I believe; on the whole fairly 
well satisfied with this benevolent attitude of Government 7 

. A . ..-:.I think during the first year we were satisfied with the attitude of 
. the .Government Benches. 

Q.~What happened on this question in the later years. t 
~ - ' -~- . -- ... - --- -
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A -This question was· .communicated to the Secretary of State. as far· 
as we ·knew and after the lapse of a great ~eal of time a r~ply fr~m- Lor~ . 
Peel was received. That reply was not sati~factory. I thmk Lotd. feel s , 
despatch pointed out that there were cer~am avenues und~r t~e _present--. 
constitution which should be explored befo~e any . re-exammatiOn of the . 

-constitution could Le undertaken by the India Office. . . : . _ .. 
Q.-Was it the impression of the Members of. the Assembly .that this 

change in the attitude o~ the Government of lnd1a aJ?-d the Secret,ary. of 
State was due to a change in the personn~l of the lnd1a _Office '~ , 

A.-I think -~ost of the members thought that this change at the other ·· 
end was due to the advent of Lorq Peel at the India. Office. · ·, 

Q.-What were the other subjects in which the members of: the Legis~ 
Iative Assembly were interested Y ' · · . . • · . · · · ' 

A.-The other subjects on which an advance was pressed c by the 
Assembly were the subjects of the Indianisation ·of the military and also 
the military expenditure, chiefly the resolutions on the Esher· CoJJ?-mittee's 
report which was nioved by a distinguished member of .. the Assembly, I 
mean Sir Sivaswamy Iyer. These resolutions were very comprehensive and 
they pressed on the attention of Government the necessity of Indianisation, 
larger number of Commissions for the Indians, training facilities, estab~ · 
lishment of Military training colleges there like Sandhurst militacy training 
college and so on. .. . · .' • _. ~ 

Q.-And these resolutions were accepted by the Government: of lndia 7 
A.-These resolutions were agreed to._ They· were not opposed· by 

Government. · . · 
Q.-They were not accepted by the Secretary of State 7;,· _ . '· - .-, 
A.-I should not say that they were'not accepted by the Secretary of 

State in th£lir entirety, but in many· respects they were not accepted., , .. 
Q.-And the irritation of the Assembly iii the last year; for j.nstance; 

was to a certain extent due to this downing of these resolutioDS Y . .-
A.-That was one· of the main causes of the irritation· caused· in the 

minds of the Asse:nbly. • . I . ··. · · · 
Q.-You certainly have, I s~ppose, some ideas about the continuance 

of such a state of things. in the future. ·_,Here the Legisiai{ive Assembly- and 
the Government of India were in practical agreement and the Secretary 
of State vetoed their resolutions; What do you propose for the future f · . 

A.-The temper of the Assembly was to apply aU the methods under 
tht' Rule~ and the present constitution and to bring about,· either·' at the 
buJgct time or at some other time such pressure as· members. were capable 
of. . _, ; . .. , · • .: · : -· .. r; 

· Q.-Were there any other important questions-! am .talki.)lg ·only of , 
the main questions-jn which the Assembly was interested Y · · ., · .. • 

. A.-?'he other question taken up by the .Assembly was , to ·~ry 
to hberahse the present constitution. For instance a resolution was moved . 
by .a member, who is now a member of the Tariff Board, Mr. Ginw~la, · 
a"kmg for the removal of the restrictions for votability .and non-yptability 
of Budge~ G~ants. The fourth attempt was made by Dr. Gour to liberalise 
t~e constitution when he moved his resolution to have some rules ·framed· 
either undrr section ·19A or section 45A and perhaps section 129A. Tne ' 
attemp~ of Dr. Gou; was .t~ induce Government to explore such method:! and 
~uch. a' enues for hberalismg the constitution as Lord Peel had suggested 
m his despatch; · · · ·. : . · 

Q.-\Vhat Wa'i the fate Qf this resqlutiol! t -
.~ 
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- ' A.-Even there the attitude taken by Sir ?ltalcolm llailey who was 
then the llome Member, walj that nothing suln;tautial could ue udue as l01w 

. a,s the inte~p~etation of that scctio~ was_ that the responsibility of th: 
Secretary of-State can never be u:tmguished. · 

· Q.-1~ short, the L~gislative Assemuly started with a very great amount 
of good w1ll and when It saw that under the constitution ib good will led 
to no gt·eat practical effect, it began to be rather more critical in its atti-
tude f. · · 

A.-Certainly that wa8 the case. It started with a good-will in 1921. 
·In 1922 that good-will almost dwindled down. In 1923, chiefly owing to 
otllf'r causes which J have not·l:!O fat mentioned, such as salt-tax and the 

, ;restoration of oertain grants; for instam1e, the grant asked for the Royal 
Commission on Public l::lervices, that good-will practically disappeared and 
the Assembly and the ·Executive were almost at daggers drawn. 

Q.~Passing to another point .. You speak about a complete separa· 
. tion of provincial finance from the Government of India :finance. Is it 
_not so 7 , . - . . · . 

A.-Yes ;'so as to have financial autonomy for the provinces. 
· (Sit· M-uhammad Shafi).-Q.-You have just spoken of the vote for the 

. noyal Commission being restored. Did you not· as well as the other mem
bers . of the Legislative Assembly understand that that vote would be 
:restored for 'certain reasons Y . . 

A.~Certainly we-realised that it would be restored . 
. (lllr. Jinnah).-Q.-Do you think that it ought to have been restored f 

· ·_ A._:.we· reali'3ed that_ it '\\Tould be restored. If we had thought that 
the grant ought to be J;estored, we never would have opposed it. I 
Raid that we realised that it wou~d be restored by the Government. 

2 (Mr. Ji,nnah).~Q.-You know. ~hat nothwithstanding your opinion it 
· would be restored f · · · 
· · ::A.-Certainly.' · ' 

Q.-You say that 'the provincial finance should be entirely separated 
·from th~ Government of India' finance 7 
. A.-Yes. • 
' . . Q.~.A.Ie you aware that one of the rea~ons for this 'demand is that the 
Gove1:nment of India does not allow any interests on the large provincial 

· balances remaining . with the' provincial . governments I 
.A. • .,..:_I believe that is correct 
Q • ....:..Except on the famine balance I , 
.A.-..,.Although I am not quite conversant with these financial details, 

that .is the impression I have. 
Q,.:_The Bombay Government, for i:r:stance; is required to keep a 

minimum balance of 33 lakhs. Its occasiOnal balance 1s 4 or 5 crores. 
The Government of India borrows in the market at a certain amount of 

. interest, but it does not allow the Government of Bombay any interest on the 

.large balances which ~re with the Government of India. Is not that a fact f 

A.-'-That is a fact. · . 
'· '~Q.~You ~lso mention on page 5, ·sub-p~ragraph (3), that "the right 
-(>f, 'introducing private legislation in Provincial Councils has. been affected 
lif reason of pre~ious. ~auction of the. Governor General bet~g necessa:y 

., under Section BOA and so on.'' Have you any actual .complamts to mal,e 
about this private legislation T Can you quote any msta~ces where the 
introduction of private legislation has· bee!\ interfered. w1th ,by Govern
ment and unjustly in your opinion ' 
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.A.-I can recall to mind one or two cases from the Bombay Le~islative 
C{Juucil of private bills going up to the Government of India.. But. 
before I give the history of those two cases as far as I know that ~Istory, 
I think I must make it clear to the Committee that we are not basm~ o11:r · 
demand in this suh-para. merely on those two instances. '~ e are basmg 1t 
on general grounds which I shall state later on. The first mstance I ha':e 

- in mind is that of a private Bill sent up by an M. L. C. from Poona. T}ris 
hapjened, ·I think, in the year 1921 and the Bill was abo_ut ~he_ question 
of prohibition of liquor. The member who drafted ~hat :Sill_Is. smce dead 
and I ha>e no means of >erifying the grounds on which permiSSion was re
fused to his Bill. But between 1921 and 1923 till he died I think that 
Bill did not see the light of day. For what reasons, I am unable to say. 

The second instance I have in mind is the instance of ~ Bill prcpartd 
., by another M. L. C. from Satara for the introduction in the Bombay Legis- · 

lative Council during the first term of that Council. It was a Bill con-'
cerning certain charitable and religious endowments. It was prepared by: 
him, I think, at the instance of the Bombay Government because in. the· 
course of the debate in the Council the Bombay Government' had suggested 
to him to redress the grievance by a Bill. They suggested that the question 
should be tackled in the shape of a private Bill. That w;s.why the Satara 
:M. L. C. prepared the Bill and sent it up to the Government of Bombay. ,I 
do not think any further attempt has been made to introduce a Bill inthe . 
Bombay Council. These are the two instances that I can recall to mind . 

. Now, I wish to state my reasons why I say that the present procedure · 
about the previous sanction of the Government of India should. be simpli.:. 
fled in order to give facilities to members to. introduce Bills. In the first 
place, I think _private Bills are more or less prejudiced, or are apt to be 
prejudiced in some cases, as the Governor General is apt to prejudge either 
the merits or the demerits of a private Bill by merely looking at the skeleton 
of it ; whereas if the procedure allowed is to wait till all the amendment~ 
to the Bill are threshed out in the Select Committee or if public opinion is 
elicited, he would Le in a much better position to judge of the meritS or the 
demerits or the ju<>tifiability of the Bill. - And secondly I think this proce-
dure of previous sanction s>f the Governor General .is superfluous. . 

Q .-You think the power of veto will be quite enough ! 

. ~4..-Yes, ~s there are other checks as the Governor's assent and po~er 
to reser,·e a B1ll al-,o the Governor General's veto would be quite enough. 

(Mr. Jinnah}.-Q.-Would you do that with section SOA.! 
A.-Xo, it does not follow ; section SOA is concerned with so many 

other things.. . _ 

Q.-What :Bills do you suggest the previous sanction of the Governor 
General should be required for ! · 

· (Sir M!thammad Slw.fi).-Q.-Supposing a private Bill trenches on a 
Cf'ntral subJect, would you allow that to be introduced in the Provincial 
Council without the previous sanction of the Governor General ! , · . 

. A.-Certainly not, but · what I say is the present rule should t ·, 
Tensed so as to allow the Government of India to safeguard their interest. .. 
hO far as trenching on eclltral subje~ts is concerned by some other method.~ 

. (Jfr. Jinn~h).-Q.-:Look at section BOA. What are the matters in 
wl_1wh the previOus !"anchon of the Governor General should be done away 
With. have YOU COnsidered it f 

•- L'i3SHD 



- · A.-I have ~Oni'iuered i4 at least sub-clause (f). Section SOA cOlt• 
cerns various things, and I have in my mind certain subjects which are 
Juarked as " subject to legislation " by the· Indian legislature, that is to 

, say subjects in which both the provincial government and the central . 
gover~ment have concurrent powers. Now wherever there are these 
'concurrent powers, a .. Member wishing to introduce legislation has to come 
up for previous sanction to the Government of India. • 

: (Sir Muhamntlld Shafi}~;_Q.-Mr. Jinnah's question was, in what 
·respects is it your opinion that the previous sa.Mtion of the Govemor 
General should not be required Y · Look at 8ection 80A, it says in such; and 
f:uch cases; the cases are specified in the section itself, no legislation shall 
be introduced .in a Provincial Council without the previous sanction of the 

·,-Governor General. The question put to you is in connection with which 
(}f: these points would you desire that the sanction of the Governor General 
should .not be required Y 

· .. · (Sir Henry Moncrief! Sm~th) .-Q.-Did not 1\fr. Kamat promise to put 
in' a list ' .' . " ' .~ . . . . 

,. (Mr. Jinnah).-:-Q.-That was in connection with central and provin· 
cial subjects. • • . · .· · . . . . . 

·csir Henry !llgncrieff Smith).-Q.-I thought it embraced this too f 
A.-It is. practically the same. point ; here previous. sanction is 

necessary for- all subjects undel" clause {f). Then again under Rule 27, 
g.chedule III, of t~e · Devolution Rules, certain subjects are marked as 
snoje~t to legislation by the Indian legislatures. Now take as a concrete 

.· case,. any of those ·subjectsand then apply my objection to that, and ·you 
will be able to. realise'what I ·say.·. . . · . . 
. (·M~.' jinrzah).-Q.~That .is to s~y, the Governor General should not 

1ilterfere in· those subjects· which 'are provincial subjects in matters of 
legislation, that is to say previous sanction should not be asked for Y 

-.:.· ·i.-Not In an provincial 's{lbje<.'ts. 
(Mr. ·Jinnah),;_Q.~T,hen in what provincia'!. Subjects! 

.i.-You have demarcated a certain category as provinciai tram;rcrred 
, subjects, but still they arc ·subje·~t to leg-islation by the Indian lc·gislature. 

I give a concrete case and then I shall explain my position. In that
~ategory !!Omes, , for instance, labour welfare ; that -is a subject witll 
reference to industries accorqing to the Devolution ·-Rules. Suppose I, as 
a· Member of the Bombay Council, wish to introduce a private Bill-about 
labour welfare. under section BOA- (f), previous sanction of the Governor 
Ge_neral would be necessary; whereas I contend that, as that is a provincial 
subject; no previous sanction should be :il.ecessary, some other procedure 
shou,ld qe devised. · . 
- · .• ·(Mr. Jinnah) . .!...._Q.-Well, t take it you,object to the previous sanction 
with regard to those subjects which are transferred subjects 1 

._ ·A.~ It does not Come· to that, not nece~sarily all transferred subiects. 
~on have marked certain transferred sub.iects as '' subject to legislation 
b;r " the Indian legislature ; there the difficulty comes in. . 

; ' 0~-But at any rate in regard to private legislation, you consider the 
Ranction of the . Government of India is not absolutely necrs.sary exqept 
·wh"n the cm;e is absolutely clear that it is not really a sul>~ect for !'rovincial 
1egisl.,t~ -- " - - ' · -
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A.-Yes, the necessity; for previous sanction should be done hway witli 
and a veto afterwards may suffice. _ 

(Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith).-Q_.----:~Iay I ask who.is_to de~ide _whe
ther. the case is absolutely clear that 1i IS one for provmc1al legislatiOn 7 _ 
Would you desire that some such words as "absolutely clear " should be -_ 

-introduced in the rules T · · 

A.-I am not quite sure whether I coul<l suggest a remedy on the spur 
of the moment but I can suO'rrest one thins:!, subject to correction. A It the 
Government of India empow~~ an officer in the Legislative Departme~t'of 
the Local Government with full instructions to him on what hues he _Is to , 
examine private Bills, possibly matt~rs would be facilitated.- -

(21Ir. Jinnah) .-Q.-With regard to whether it trenches. on!~- central _ · 
subject or not 7 

.A.-Yes. 
(Mr. Jilinah).-Q.-Would it not-be-better to have a private tribunal

in case of disappointment, to decide whether it trenches on a central subject 
or not Y " • 

.A.-If they had it, so much the better. 
Q.-The preliminary examination as to the class in which such legis

lation would come might perhaps be left to tne President of the Council 
to do f He might decide p1·ima facie whether a- Bill comes within the 
Goxernment of India's powers or the Loc~l Government's powers Y • · 

A.-If the President of the Council happens to be a ·lawyer, he could 
possibly do it safely from the point of view of the Government of India • 

. If he happens not to be a lawyer, i~·might lead to some complications. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Then your suggestion is not that section 
BOA, sub-section (3) relating to previous sanction should be altogether 
done away with, but that previous sanction should not be required in purely ~ 
provincial subjects 1 _ · - ' · · 

A.-Yes, in certain subjects marked as "subject to legislation" b;r_. 
Indian legislature. • . ' 

0 Q.-;-Passing to another point. You are from the Decc!ln, where the 
Drahmm, non-Brahmin question is fairly prominent ; not so prominent as in 
l\Ia~ras; .b~t fairly prominent, and we have had several-witnesses giving 
their opuuon on th1s matter of communal representation. What. is your 
opinion on that question 1 

A.-In the Deccan the question of communal representation is acute 
only between the :Mahrattas and the Brahmins. . ~ · · · . 

. • 
Q.-You yourself belong to what community t · -

A.-I belong to the Saraswat Brahmin community, not to what is • 
called here the " Poona " Drahinin community. _ · . · -

Q.-What is the position about communal representation 7 · 

A.-.At present the position is that the Uai1rattas have certain seats . 
r~~en-~d for them in· a mixeJ electorate, I think seYen in the Deccan. 
L::pencnce has. shown that thrre has been a tremendous awakening among 
the 110n-Brahmm ~fahratta<> during tb~ last four or fiyc -years, either by 
ncw~l?apers started by tllem or proria;;:mcla_, mceti-flzs

1 
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wealthy persons in the llahratta community. As a result o£ that awak~· 
ing I think they are now, looking to the result of the last two elections, 
fairly able to stand on their own legs and secure an adequate number of 
seats for their own community. · Ins~ead of seven seats, e.g., at the last 
election they secured 11 or 12'. One nominated member in the Bombay 
Council is also a llah:ratta representing the labour interest. Taking ·that· 
seat, they have got mo1·e than 11 seats, and I do not think therefore that 
they have any g1-ounds to be dissatisfied with the position. If at all it is 

- the Brahmins who- are now suffering because in a mixed electorate, if there 
are, say, seats for a District, there is one seat reserved for the :Mahratta 
and even for the other seat 1\Iahratta candidates stand, and ag they are 

. in the large majority in villages, they capture even .the second Beat and 
deprive the Brahmin community of ch~nce for the other seat Y 

· Q.-Do you propose any special safeguard for the depressed classes 1 
_.. . -

; A.-In the matter of their election Y 

Q.-They have at present, as you know, one nominated seat 1 

A.--So far they are dependent on nomination only. If ~here is a 
1nixed electorate, and if the principle of rese~ving seats is to be continued 
fer a certain number of years, I think it would be better to give them, 
instead of nomination, a chance to come in by reserved seats. 

(Sir Sivaswami Aiyer).-Q.-Iiow :many of -them do you think would 
be qualified to exercise the franchise ? -

A.-It is vezy difficult to say, un1ess a beginning is made. Franchise 
itself is education ; let them begin to exercise the franchise. 

Q.-Wliat is the attitude of the educated classes as a whole towards the 
depressed clas:;es T . · • 

A.-The attitude of the educated elas<>es in the Deccan, right from 
Brahmins - down . to all other backward communities has been latterly 
one of~ extreme .sympathy, with a genUine desire to bring up the depressed 
classes. 
. (S.ir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-I suppose t11ese depressed classes are 
spread all over the Presidency, some here, some there and some elsewhere 'l 

' A.-Yes. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.~How would you constitute one single 

e1ectorate for all of them, spread as they are all over the Province Y 

A.-I believe in the Deccan there is hardlv a village where there are 
not now l\Iabara, Chamars, etc. It is not that ~nly one area iu the Deccan 
is confined to these people ... 

(Sir . Muhammad B_hafi).-Q.-How would you constitute a single 
electorate for, all the depressed classes in those cirmnnstances ? 

• A.-It is possible to group two or three districts into a comtituency for 
•. the people. It is only a matter of devising the machinery, but I do not 

think it is impossible to devise it. • 
r< • ' 

, •. •:' Q.-Take for example the Poona District, one-fifth of the population 
... are depressed classes ? Poona District has two seats ; you would not 

obviously reserve one seat for 20 per <'ent. of the depressed classes T You 
would have to have special constituencies for the depressed classes consist· 
i~ of three or four districts Y · 
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' A.-That is what I meant by means of a grouping system of district3, 
and say for the four districts round Poona to keep one seat reserved for . 
them, or something like that. 

Q.-What would you !'ay to thi.s, while allowing the depressed cl~es 
to participate in the general elections, to give th~m another vote for special 
constituencies made up of depressed classes 7 

. A.-I bave not thought out exactly h.:>w that would W•Jr~ but it· 
seems feasible.* · 

Q.-Y<,u ha.e been a public man. taking sn'interesf;'h1 :public affairs 
very long, do you think the small recommendations which .this Committee 
is authorised to make by means of alterations in the rules under the Gov· 
ernment of India Act, or slight modifications in that Act itself, without 
changing its structure, policy and scope, do you thi~ that w.:>uld me,et the · 
present situation in the country ! 

A.-Personally I think. if the recommendations of thi~· Committee 
fall below the expectations of the reasonably mi11ded public, there is bound 
to be-a terriffic discontent in the country. · .-

.Mr. Jinnah.-Q.-~Ir. Kamat, you w~re a nominated mem'ber: of the 
Bombay Council at one time ! 

A.-Twice. 

Q.-You were nominated both times ! 

A.-Thr()ughout my career in the Bombay Council I wis a nominated., 
member. . · · 

Q.-That was under the ~Iinto-l\Iorley Reforms f 
A.-Yes. 

~.-You were nominated by Government to the local Council under 
the l\Imto-l\Iorley Reforms 1 _ 

A.-Quite so. , 
Q .-You command the respect a .ad confidence of the Government 

()f Bombay f I mean they look upon you as a representativ~ o[ the people ! 
A.-I presume so. . 

Q.-Otherwise they would not have nominated you 1 
A.-Yes. 

- Q.-And !~u belong. I take it-eorrect me if I· am wroacr--y~u belong 
to a sober political school r , . . . . ' 

' '' ~; 

h 
A.-If you give me the correct label of the political schooi, I shall know ' 

w ether I understand you. 

Q.-I mean you belong to a sober responsible political section of ~.: · 
~un~f · ~ 

A.-I think I decidedly do. ~· :..; 

Q.-You are not a reckless politician nor are you an extremist r ~··.,.~~ 
.A.-I have never been one. ~_,. 

Q.-And you are not a lawyer-you are a businessman r 
:!.-Fortunately I am not a lawyer. 



-_ · Q.-A.nd -you have a big stai~:e both in Poona and in the Uombay Presi-
-dency! . -· · · · · - . . 

A.-Quite so. . 
.. ,-.. ., ..... 

Q,-Therefore I take it that you belong to a consenative school of 
politics J 

A . .:_In one sense of the term, I do . 
. Q.:-In what other sense do you .belong to the radical section f All 

I mean is you are not in favour of any change which is,lili:ely to create 
chaos. You wo'!J].d not endor~e any constitution or any change which is 

·Jikely to create ·chaos f - • _ 

A.-:Certainly I would advocate chan!!e ·whic~ is safe and steady for 
- _the country, but if you say I am a conservative in other respects, of course 
. I am no; I am, a progressive. · 

--

- --_.Q.-No, I didn't mean that. I mean you will not put forward any 
proposals before thi~ Committe~ which would bring about c:haos f 

, 4-:-N:ot ~n the leastt because I have the greatest amo1111t at stake in 
. every· respect. 

Q,-:Now, :M:r. Kamat, after. the Government of India .Act of 1919 you 
sought election to the Assembly Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And you also contested the last election f 

i:A..-I did .. 
Q.~o you contested these two elections, and I suppos~ you came in 

contact with your voters Y 

A.-Quite so~ 
, Q.-Now I wan,t to know from you, in your opinion is the electorate 

· · lhat you moved twice, once successfully and last time I think you failed
is that electorate an. intelligent electorate t 

.A,.-The- broad issues before the country are understood by the elec-
torate exceedingly welL - . 

Q . ...:_'l'hen you wouln. call it an intelligcnt electorate in that way ; 
it ~ill be able to discriminate between important and big issues-broad 
issues 'f 

A.-That has been my exl?erience. 
Q.-A.nd it is capable of returning _competent representatives f 

-,... 
:A.-The word' competent' ..... . 

-Q.~Very well. I will.say cap-able ; I shnd corrected. 

:d.-Yes: 
. : • Q.-Now·will you look at page 2 of your memorandum, paragraph 5, 
· ·flub-paragraph (I). This is what you say there :-
- • · · '' The Council of the Sabha desire to point out tlutt the funda-

., :' mental defect, inherent in the working of the Government 
of India Act, as seen in actual practice almost ut every step, 
during- the last three or four years, is the nnomalons posi
tion of the Executiw, which is responsible tn Parlia:nent 



... a·ough the Secretary of State, hut which IS i<>• ... , 'c". a non
official elected majority of fh·e-sevenths in the Legislative 
Assembly and two-thirds of elected members in the Council 
of State." 

- .. ~ .... .; you to explain what you mean exactly by this ? 
A.~ Well, here the Sabha is putting its finger on what it considers 

to be a fundamental structural defect in the constitution as it stands now 
and the defect is-here is an executiYe which is always in the minority and 
is faced, under the Statute itself, with a large majority in the Assembly of 
elected members. Such a position, in the opinion of the Sabl-a, li; not only 
a constitutional anomaly compared with the comtitutions of other countries, 
but for administrative purposes it is an impossible poSition. 

Q.-You mean impossible to work Y 

A.-Impossible to work. 

Q.-That is to say, Government snpporh·d by a minority, irremo'h' 
.. :1le, and faced with a majority of elected members in the Legislative 
Assembly Y 

A.-Quite so ; and we are fortified in thii;> position Ly the quotation 
we ha,·e giwn in our l\Iemorandum in some place from the l\Iontagu- ' 
Chelmsford Report itself. That Report also mentions i.n some place that 
where there is an irremoveable executive faced with an elected majority, 
you must either go back to autocracy or adm'nistration wonld be impossi
ble in spite of all the goodwill of whicl). we have been heil.ring ; because, 
goodwill is after all the grease, not the machinery itself. 

Q.-Sometimes a sound machine, a sound wnstitution, produces better 
goodwill-doesn't it Y 

A.-I cannot imagine it unless you give me a concrete case. 
Q.-For instance, if you know you are likely to go to jail for 7 years 

if you commit theft, you would not commit theft 1 

A.-No. 

Q .-Yon would hesitate f 
A.--Certainly. 
Q.-Do you understand it now or not t 
A.-Yes, I see your point. 
Q.-A sound constitution is likely to produce better goodwill. .u. tile 

constitution is bad it leaves itself open to human nature and to human 
imperfections to take advantage of it 7 · 

A.-Yes it gives play to all the bad feelings of human nature. 

Q.-You understand that. (Now let us -get to the second point. In 
;y-our paragraph 5 sub-paragraph (2) you discuss section 19.A.. H::.ve you 
considered section 131 of the Act 7 · 

A.-I think I have looked at it, if you mean the Saving clause sectio~, 

Q.-Do you think that is a difficulty in the way T I don't want yolh
opinion unless you haYe considered it. 

A.-I have considered that-" Nothin.,. in this Act siHl11 tlelOjl::tte from 
any powers of the Secretary of State in~' relation to the Govc~nment oi 
India." 
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Q.-If you have not considered that point, I do not want to trouble 
you t 

,· 

. A.-So far as a layman can do so, I have considered it. I think it 
will stand in the way. ·As long as section 131 stands it will be impossible, 
r think, to· extinguish the responsibility which vests in the Secretary of 
State. Even apart from that, even if you look into the intentions of the 
Montagu-Chelmsford Report on the scheme, or if you look at the despatch 
of the Government of I11dia, dated 5th l\Iarch 1919, I believe the conclu
sion is irresistible that the responsibility vested In the Secretary of State 
can in no circumstances be extinguished. If you want, I ean quote those 
passages. Paragraph 2?2 of the 1\Iontagu-Chelmsford Report makes· it 
perfec>.tly clear-the last few lines of it- · • 

. ""We hope therefore that Parliament will "-the paragraph is 
a,bout reserved subjects-" that Parliament will assent to faci
litate the working of our reforms by a provision authorising 
the Secretary of State, by rules to be laid before Parliament, 
to divest himself of control over the Government of India in 
some· specified matters even although these continue to be the 
concern of the official· Government and to empower tlle Gov
ernment to do likewise in relation to Provincial Governments'' 
-and mark the la1>t sentence-,-" On large matters of policy in 
regard to reserved subjects there can, of course, be no question 
of such delegation.'' 

Q.-'-Therefore what was -really contemplated under section 19A was 
that the relaxation of control or devolution of power could only be in small 
matters of detail. That wa,s contemplated. · 

A.-That was not only' contemplated by the Report but I go further 
and say that that was the position accepted by the Government of India 
in 1919.. If members of the Committee will turn to page 52 of the Gov
ernment of India despatch to the Secretary of Sta,te on the Reforms .... 

- Q.-1 do not want you to go into details, but that is· your view. 

A.-I say that was precisely the view of the Government of India. 
There they say it is both possible and highly expedient to have this delega-
tion only' in smal~matters. · ·, · 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).--,-Q.-Have you made any special study <>I 
constitutional law or constituti~nal history 1 

..tt.-I· think I have said more than once that I am only a layman, but 
I think I am entitled to utilise the literature about the Reforms for the 
purposes of my argument. ' 

Q.-,-It would be 1eft to the Law Member to solve knotty points. Well, 
we now get on to sub-paragraph (3) of your paragraph 5.-" A third and 
-.bY no means less embarrassing drawback inherent in the Act is the far too 
.tight a grip of the Secretary of State under .his statutory powers over the 
handling of the revenues Qf India in the United Kingdom." Now I think 
it was Sir Arthur Froom who asked you the question. He said would 
you permit the High Commissioner under the authority of the Government 
Qf India to put a large amount of money in any Bank or investment such 
as he thinks proper ; and you said yes. · 
-...;. A.-I did not say in any bank. 
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Q.-Well, you said in the Bank of England or any other bank 7 , 
A.-The Bank of England or, for instance, I mentioned the Impe~ial · 

Bank of India. I see you are referring ho"=.ever to the point raised by 
Sir Arthur Froom ! 

Q.-Yes. I want you to explain what you mean by sub"paragraph (3) _ 
where you say-" In the opinion of the Sabha, the time. has arrived to 
amend the Act in such a manner as to enable the Government of India 'to 
manage their own financial operations in England." What do you mean 
exactly by these words ! What is the difficulty or the defect. ~which you 
:oeek to correct ! - ' · · :· . ' · ·· ~-

A.-Well, the purpose I have in view is that the· monies: o~ India 
should not be utilised only -in England but may safely be· diverted to -
India, such as the Gold Standard Reserve and monies of tha'C sort ; and 
the amendments which I wish this Committee to consider in order t.o enable 
my object to be achieved would be, for instance, an amendment ·of sec~ 
tion 2:-J of the Government of India Act, which specifically lays ·down that 
all such revenues and ID(Inies shall be paid in the Bank of .England to the 
credit of the Secretary of State. · . . ~ 

Q .-Let. us stop there a minute. When you say that ,the revenues of 
India are paid into the Bank of England, do you first of all know whether 
the Bank of England pays any inte~est on that 7 ·· 

A.-I do not know and that do~s not. affect my present· ar~ment. 
What I contend is hel'e only one Bank is laid down. I want a further· 
amendment 1.-0 as the section to read " either the Bank of England, or the 
Imperial Bank of India." That is all I want. . . . 

Q.-How will that help you whether there· is one bank or two banks ! 

A.-It will help me in· this way. If you take my second an:enilinent · 
in (IOTI.j11D·:!Lion.... · · 

Q.· -What is the object! , 
~ (Sir Sit:aswami Aiyer).-Q.-You mean the Imperial Dank of India·-
m London T · · - · 

A.-In London or in India as well. When I say Imperial' Bank· of\ 
India. it means· all branches. 

Q.-What is its object ! 

. A.-It will help, I think, at any rate in this way. If aU tne ~onies 
wh1eh are now lying in the Bank of England could be distributed over 
two banks, tha,t is, over the India's official Bank and the Bank of En~land 
probably the condition of India's trade and finance will be better. "' : ' 

(Sir Muhammad Slzafi).-:Q.-You don't contemplate th~ deposit ip. 
-any other bank than tne Imperull. Bank of India and the Bank: of England 
do you f -• · 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-In any -other non.official or private bahK! ' 

A.-I would .not comp-lieat~ matters by allo~ing any non.:O.tnciai b~ 
~~ . 

Q ·-:-Do Y'JU mean ~o s_ay fhatin London, tne SecretarY of .State i~ead 
of puttmg all the momes m the Bank of England, should put a portion in 
~ ~ank ~f ~ngland aJ!d a portion in the Jmperial Bank of India Branch J - . . . -"'- ... - -- .- o--
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A.-I mean into the official bank of the Government of inwa, namely, 
. the Imperial_Bank of lndia. 

· Q . .:_In its London Branch f 
. A.-::-In its London Branch. But I am not confining ~nly. to the 

London Branch.. I would amend by saying simply " Imperial Bank of 
,'India." That would enable the High Commissioner to place the money 
, either in the London Brunch or in the Indian Branches. I do not confine 
, inyself to London. '. . 
· .... ~ ~Q . ....;_I .understand ;)·our first point .. Your first point is that a lot of 

money is now kept in the Bank of England which need not be kept in 
.. England ~f all f . , 

,. A._:Yes., . 
. : :(At this stage, the lion 'ble Sir Alexander 11Iuddiman took the Chair.) 
' :. Q.-You mean that it is unnecessary to· keep all that money in 

·England! 
'· · :.:.1.-Yes.: .. ~·· . 

• I I ' ~ . 

Q._:_And· that a portion should be sent to India f 
A.-Certainly. · 

: · · · Q .-You. 'know that all the ~oneys that are invested in the Bank li.L 

· Engia'nd by· the Secreta!)· of State for India carry .no interest Y 
.A.-Yes. ~· · · 
Q . .::.....:..T_hey carry no interest T· 

. A.-That.is my impression: I have no officiai information. 
· Q . ...:_Do you how ~\hat the practice is as to how that money is utilis· 

ed Y 
· A;_Iknow. 

: Q; ....... What is the practice -f · ..... 
A.;_ That money is given out either on short deposits or otherwise i.... 

a small rate of interest according to the Secretary of State's orders. I 
1 think that in the la,c;t year's Assembly that question has been answered 
that the money remaining in England is utilised on short deposits earning 
abo~t·2 per cent. interest. . . . . 

•·· Q._:_Whereas the Government of India raise loans in this country at 
5 to 6 per cent. interest 7 · · 

A.-Yes. That is ex~ctly my ·object and the purpose I have in view. 
If that money is earnin~ a. very small rate of interest in England owing 
to the short deposit system I think India suffers. It is not possible undl'r 
the Act to bring a portion of that money to India. But if the Act is 
amended I think, compatibly with safety, that money could be utilised for 

, financing trade in India. _ , 
(Sir Arthur Froom}.-Q.-You are aware that various bodies in India 

like Municipalities and Port Trusts are bound to keep their balances with the 
Imperial Bank of India Y 

: A.-I know 'that. .· 

·~ ' (Sir Arthur·Froom).-Q.-You equally know that the Imperial Bank 
()f ~ndia allow. no interest on those accounts 1 . · 

- A.-Thai is so. But the Imperial Bank which is full of money can 
give loans to merchants.· That is the gain to the' country. -·-

..-
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(Sir A_rthur Froo_m).-Q.-l\!y question was, .d~ you know .that the 
Imperial Bank of India allow no mterest on the momes placed With the:q1 
by various bodies like the Municipalities and Po_rt _Trusts Y - 1 -

A.-I think so. That is correct. _ -· · • 
· Q.-Do you know whether the Uunicip~ity emplors a broker a?-d 
keeps a :financial adviser who directs the Impenal Bank to mvest the mornes 
deposited by the Municipality f 0: 

A.-Are you. referring- to District :Municipalities ()r the Corporation ! 
Q .-Sir Arthur Froom put to you the que~tion · wh~the~ you. know 

that the Municipalities are obliged to keep certam of thell'_ money ,m the 
Imperial Bank of India and the Imperial Bank a,llows no interest a~d 
you said " yes ". I want to know this. Do you know whether the _Mum
cipality has got a :finimeial adviser and a standing ·broker to adVISe the 
Imperial Bank as to whom loans should be givep out of their money f 

A.-Quite so. ; · · 
· Q.-You know that there is such a thing in India f' .../~ - '-

A.-I am not quite sure about your Bombay Corporation. So· fir 
as the District :Municipalities are concerned.... · · · -

· (Sir Sivasu:amy Aiyer).-Q.-Assuming for the· moment -that I ani 
disposed to agree with you as to the desirability of keeping some portion of 

' _ the balances in India. Take the case of the balances kept in England. Is _ 
. there any advantage in having our treasury balap.ces in England k~pt-in 

two banks instead of one f · - 4 
• 

A.-I think there is a distinct' ad~antage if the ~oney iS split up, 
that is, if it is partly kept in England and partly in India. 

(~ir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-I am not talking of the Indian portion 
at all. Lea>e that alone for the moment. That is a separate question. As 
to the portion to be invested in England is there any advantage _in having 
the money in two banks instead of in one f · . · , . · 

A.-N'o" In that case, there would not be.· -Of course, .I would con
centrate all the money h1 be left in England into one Bank only. 

(Sir Sh•asu·anmy Aiycr).-Q.-Wliat you were thinking of was pro-
bably that a largct· port!on _should be retained in India-f. - · 

A.-That is right. " _ _ . _ r 

(Sir Sivaswamy .Aiyer).-Q.-Fcr ~tilisation llere for ~the' b~nefit of _ 
trade and commerce f - · - -

A.-Yes. · . • 

(Sir Sivaswamy Aiycr).--Q.-U there is to be only one Bank in Eng- · . 
land where the monies could be deposited or invested, don't you think that . 
the Bank of England would be the best institution f 

A.-Decidedly. I don't question that. ,. 
Q.-Let us nqw get to the next point f / 

. A:-~ill you allow me to add one remark here before we dispose of 
th1s II1gh C(•mmtssioner husiness T I think a question was raised the other·· 
-day wh~ther there was statutory power for the High. Commissioner to 
operate m London. :My answer to that is, this. If there is no statutory 
power. at present, it would be desirable in the interests of India if this
C~mnuttee c~n. make a !ecommeudaticu that in section 29A regarding the 
II~g~ Commissioner, statutory power may. be granted to the High Com
DllSSIOner by a slight amendment of the section. This section at Jl!'fsent 
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reads' :-'' And the order (of II is Majesty in Council) mav further pro
vide for delegating to the High Commissioner any of the powers previously 
exercised by the Secretary of State or the Secretarv of State in Council. 
whether under this Act or otherwise. in relation to makine contracts." 

· That is to sav. he has already power on behalf of the Secretarv of State 
to make contracts. That power should be further amplifieu. by an amend
ment of this section so as to sav that he should have the vower to make con
tracts and also to make financial onerations for the Government of India 

.under the guidance of the Finance Member of the Government of India. 

. (Sir Muhammad Shafi).~.-Is it at all necessary to amend the Act f 
These two words-:-" powers and· duties "-cover what you contemplate Y 

A.-So much the better. I sav in answer to those who raise the diffi
culty ~hat if .there is no power he should be given the power by an amend
ment of this kind. If there is the power, so much the better . 

. ().,..::_The High Commissioner is after all under the Secretary of State 
for Jndia!. 

A.-I think he is.clirectlv under the Governm,ent of India. 
O.,~The Government of India Act says that he is directly under the 

· orders o.f the Government of India Y 
- . . ' 

, · .A.-But my point is that he 'is- directly under the .Government of 
India. 

0..-If Hon'ble Members will only know how the Hie:h Commissioner 
is appointed-! ha,ve got here Appendix . D Order in Council for the 
appointment of the High Commissioner for India. and that Order is as 

· follows :-'' He is under the control and supervision of the Secretary of 
.State for India:'' · 

(Mr.· Chairman);-~ut not by statutory provision. 
0..-This is under the Act. This is an Order in Council. 
(Mr. Chairman).:__Another Order in Council can be made 1 

• Q.-Even the~, the same question will ari~ whether the Secretary 
· of State for India could divest himself of his powers. It will be a delega-
tion. It cannot be a,;nything more Y 

.A.-I am not entitled to go into that technical legal point. 
Q.-Bui the Hon'blt: the Law Member wants you to go into it. 
(The Chairman intimated to M:r. Jinnah that the point could be dis

cussed by the Committee afterwards). 
Q.-You say in sub-paragraph (4) : "The section (Section 67A) 

should be made clear, non-votable items of the Budget should be clearly 
defined and their category cut down to the lowest limits." Do you know 
what is the total annual revenue of the Government of India roughly T 

· A.-Speaking from memory, I think in the first year of the first 
:Assembly, 1921, the revenue of the Government of India was about 129' 

/ .crores.-

- . (At this stage Sir Muhammad Shafi took the Chair.) 
Q.-Do you know the amount that is vota.ble by the Legislature f 

:A .. _: It is difficult to compute exact1y ..•. 
Q.-Give me roughly. I do not want exactly. 
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A -Rou"'hly I can tell you that nearly 50_· per cent. is IiPn-votable 
owing ·to the bmiiitary and excluding the Services, I think about 35 crore~ 
remains as votable. I am speaking from memory. 

Q .-Out of 129 crores of revenue,· 35 crores _is votable, roughly f . 
A.-Yes. ' . 
Q.-Is tha,t what yon mean by this ·sub-paragraph " that the_ section 

should be made clearer, etc." Y · 
A.-That is one of the ·objects. I cari also giv<) figures if_you want' 

about the Bombay Council. . _ ... 
Q.-I do not want figures. ·There is one m.ore point ab(nit the central . 

government. • The demands in the votable portiOn of the B~dget could be 
either reduced or rejected Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And if it is. reduced or re.]icted by tl~e Legislature, the Viceroy 

can restore it T He has got the PO!Ver to do so ! · 
A.-Yes, under certain . circumstances. _ 
Q.-If he thinks tha.t it is essential for the discharge of his responsibi:. · 

lity 1 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-61A (7) ? 
A.-That is right. 

. . 

Q.-That is with referen~e to the rejection or reduction o:f. al,ty 
demand for grant 1 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-:--Then, with regard to Bills you say that th~ Governor General 
should not be allowed to satisfy himself under the term ' interest ' Y 

A.-Quite so; ' 

Q.-Would you take it away altogether ? 
.. ' 

A.-I would take away t~at word 'interest' altogether unless some-
body can suggest a g'Ood substitute. • 

Q .-You cannot suggest one T . ' 
A.-No. 
Q.-That word gives it the widest scope ! 
4.-That is the sting of the objection. · 

"Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer.-Q.-I should like to put to you a fe~ qu~~
tions about the subject of franchise in the Bombay_ Presidency. What, is 
t!1e qualification for the franchise in Bombay for the Provincial Legisla
tive Council T 

:A:-It depends on the amount of house rent in Bombay eity aiJd 
mumc1pal areas. · · . · 

Q.-In the mofussil what is it f . _ 
A.-In the mofussil in urban areas it is also house-rent or income-tax · 

payments, and in the rura:l a,reas so much of land revenue assessment . · · 
Q .-W~at i~ the amount of rent or land revenue which is pres~ibed 

as the qualificatiOn for an elector Y · . · 

A.-I think in the district towns it is about Rs. 3 house-:rent-Rs.·IO 
in Bombay and Rs. 3 in the mofussil, per mcnsem. ~ / .. 
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.;} ·, . .·) ·. ,, : ... ·-·-""' .. 
.. (Dr. 'P.aranjpye).~Rs. 6 in Karachi. 
- Q.-And what is the amount of Jand revenue f 
. :A......:-It varies from' district ·to .district. I think it is lts. 4S itt the 

richer districts, and in the poorer districts lilie Ratnagiri it is about Rs. 16.; 
r .• ; Q .-,-Po you wi$. ,.tO -reduce the· franchise,. the lowest lliD.it o~ franchise, 
<>r-doyou wish to keep it as it is T - . . . . · 

F. . A."":"'"For ..SOJ1le years if it is kept as it _is I would not mind, although 
if somebody wants to enfranchise still further or broaden it, I would 
:pot, ,object. . .. '., .. . .. r ••. ' . • . : 

.. , . Q.-You say the-fran~his~ is:lls,3 a month house rent or Rs. 16 land 
.i"Eiveriue per annum: Do 'vou think that unless you· reduce tl!e franchistt · 
it will be possible to brin~ 4lU the depressed classes to the franchise I 
- ~ A.-IIi order tQ brin~. on the depressed classes, an entireli lOW' 

·tranehise should: be· fixed . up. ·. · They •re . ext;remely pbor people. In fact, 
ttl is principle ol ·Jh"::.::rentiatiott in the assessment limit from district· to 
district.. may be still further ext~nded if the depressed classes are to be 
~¢ranchise.d by saying in .their. ease . that house .• rent· of 'Re. 1 or ·land 
-assessment of Rs. 5 woUld be eJ}.ough. · • i · 

Q . .,.-You want to reduce the franchise very much below the present 
limits,-· so as' to bring on the .depressed classes f - ~ · · . · • , 
-.~ A.-I~ order to bring on the depressed .classes-,.i would lower the 
fran,chi~~ for the depressed classes only, and not the genei;"al franchise. · 
~y~ Q ... ""''The poinf ·.I wiSh t6 _put' to you· is this .. You have ·suggested 
a met~od .of e1ection for secu:dng the representation ·of the· depressed 
classefl. What I wish to· know .is whether it would be possible, by any 
reduction of franchise, to bring the depressed classes on to the voter's 

- -listsi-'·~ar•if''it is: not, if! it tiot necessary' to ret1:in'the system qf'nom.ina-
.. tion ·f. j< , •';:~- .t. ~ •ti .i.4. r.. . ; •,.~.t•!-1-·. • ... -:-..r •• ,... • • I(' . ... .· ,l . • 

· -~ A._:_Personally, I think that by specially low franchise and' the group
ing of distri~ts it is· possibl~ to, bring· the _depressed classes' automatJcally 
to -win seats-! mean to give them· reserved seats, But if it is found 

" -im.possiblei in' (lertain very poor districts to do thep I .would not mind 
eont~nui~g_ the· nomination ~>'Ystem .• · B~t 'person~lly . I wou!d n~t like the 
n~mmat10n system, because I thmk It IS feasible to deviSe a very low 
franchise ,and a grouping of districts for them. . 
· Q......-Then would_·you. have a low franchise and· a' cominon electorate, 
or a separate electorate for the depressed. classes ;t '. .i ; ' ... 

~ .. V,Ai--Yes, if.·there rut· reservation 'of _.eats· for them i:ri 'a mixed 
elec_tor~te, with specially low.qualification. · ' · . · ; . · . 
. ;';i;.,QJ-..-..You: wa:rit a:common~l!lectorate, special franChise;'' and J,"eseJ;V~d 
seats Y · . . · · ···' · · · · 

!t • ..i. ..4..--Y.esl--:·:l 
0 1''··,: ·} l I l 

(Sir .Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-What is. the difference. between a seat 
. _r~served _and a se~arate 

1
elect?rate ! 1 would like ~ha( !~~ my ow~·int?tma-

. ,tJ.qn,. '. -: ''! .• ·' • . . ' . . ' • ' - _. 

. A.~lt there is a. mixed : electoratewith reservation·· of seats, among 
_. the,ele~tp:-. there. :rp.ay pe l\{4h:rattas, Chamars., and Brahmin~ and that 
, sort of thmg. But so long as- out of, say, 3 seats, one sea.t IS reserved 
f9r ijhe gepres~ed. classes ~n,didates, Am.e for 1\fahrattas. • each of these wili 

_ rom~ in,' ·-~afthough 'he may secure a sma,ll JJ.ijmper of votea Qompared with . 
· the other cAndidates. . · · - · · · · 

. .. 
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Q.-So you would have a common electorate, special fra.nchise._. '-) •. ~ • ._ 
A.-I say, a specially low franchise.. · .• , · _· 

Q.-But'.do you think it right that while you have a specia~y ·low _ 
franchise for the depressed classes you ·should .not lower the franchise for. 

- the other classes 1 Why should you retain the franchise at a higher level 
for the other classes· and at a lowe:J; level for t~e depressed classes ' r 

A.-The lowering of the franchise for all the general classes "is a -
fiuestion of larger policy. It is a question of. broadening the ~lectorate, 

Q.-nut if that principle of broadening the electorate is tcr be worked-
by lowering the franchise for the benefit of the depressed classes, . ~hy . 
~;hould not the same pr-inciple be applied for the purpose of broadenmg __ 
the electorate among the other classes f · . 

A.-The object is to admit the depressed classes at present,_ i).ot on 
sufferance as by nomination, but by a little protection given _to tlJ,em 
until we broaden the electorate on general grotmds when the _due- time · -- · 
comes. . . ~ . . . ~ 

. , 
Q.-What is the objcet or prescribing any qualification at 'all f. To 

ensure a certain amount of interest or qualification, or something of 'that .. 
kind, is it not T · · 

- A.-Certainly.' 

Q.-If a low franchise is necessary and good in tlie case of the 
depressed classes, why is it not equally good and necessary in the ,case 
<•f the other classes also Y · · · 

A.-As I say, it becomes a question of broadening the electorate,. 
and it depends on various other factors, such as education, the general 
level of intelligence in the country and so on, but here if ·yo.u wish to 
admit the depressed classes to fran~hise before that general ;rhision of 
the electorate I would secure it by· lowering the franc!lise for them ·as 
Hn interim arrangement. For instance, take the Ratnagiri district where. -
for the ordinary cultivator the assessment .is Rs. 16. For the Chamar of 
that district, I would say, let it be Rs. 2 per annum. ' 

Q.-If a low level of intelligence, education and property qualifica~ 
tion is sufficient to entitle a member of the depressed classes to franchise, 
why should you go further in the case of the other classes 1 Why not have 
one uniform franchise f . 

..J A.-A priori, I have not the slightest objection to broaden .it.~ ~ut 
that question can wait till on general q_uestions of policy you come to revise 
the whole basis of the electorate. · 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Do you think -that the administrative difficul;.. 
ties would be too great for conducting elections in that event f : -

;Ar-I do not appr~hend any administrative difficulties. 
(Jfr. Jinnah).-Q.-I suppose that so far as Bombay is concerned you 

do not object to separate electorates if the :Muhammadans "desire it ~ a 
temporary adjustment ! ' · , • . 

-..1.-Xot in the least. 

The witness was.thanked by the Chairman and he t~reupon ~ithdre~. 
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- ' . . f Monday, the 25th August 19:Jl. 

..The Committee met in the Committee Room B of the Legislative 
Chamber at half 1Jast ten of the Clock, Sir Alexander Muddiman 
in the Chair. · -

~ . 
Witness :-Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas on behalf of the Bombay Branch 

. . : of the National Home Rule League.. . 
• 

EXAMINED BY THE CHAIRMAN. · 
Q.-lnnuerstand that you are the President of this League f 
A.-O.r the Bombay Bra:C:cli. 
Q.-Can you tell us how many members the Bombay branch has got f 
A.-It has about 200 members at the present moment, I mean the 

Dombay City Branch. 
Q.-Is' there any register of members T 

' A . ....:.. we have . 
• · Q.-Are there -any subscriptions! 

A.-:-We have four classes of subscriptions. 
Q . .,-Have you a balance sheet! 
A.-Yes. We have ·our reports puqiished annually and the balance 

sheet also. 
Q.-Are you a corporate body f 
A.-Yes. 
Q:~Registered ,. . 
A.-We are not registered. If you will allow me, ·I will explain to 

the Committee the constitution of the National Home Rule League. 'Ye 
are a.n All-India body with Dr. Annie Besant as the President,-as the 
.All-India President. We have 36 branches all over the country. We ha>e 
l'rovincial Councils and also city branches. I am President of the City 
I~ranch as well as of the Province of Bombay, and Vice-President of the· 
... ill-India body. · 

. Q.-:-May I take it that these views are the views of the League T 
A.-These have .been passed by the Bombay Committee. As Vic£'~ 

President of the League I am more or less conversant with the views cr. 
the whole body and I think I am right in. saying that these views represent 
practically the views of the whole body. 

/ · Q . ..,-Is it the same body as we have had some witnesses from the 
United Provinces T 

• (Sir Sivasw~mi Aiyer).-No. That was the Liberal Federation. 
· Q.'-What is the qualification 'for membership in your League T 

Is it the holding of.-any particular political views Y 
A . ..:_HoJding of certain political views. 
Q.-Is it an entirely Hindu body ! 
A . ....:. No. 
Q.-How many Muhammadans are there T 

, A.-We have Hindus, Parsis, Christians, and Muhammadans, and 
Dn:ildhists also. .... 

Q.-How many ll~uhammadans have you in the B~mbay Branch I 
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.A.-Ir.. the Bombay City tre have about 10 ~Iuhanrmaduil.S. 
Q.-Not very, many, but a small percentage ? 4 · 

A.-Yes. . -· . 
Q.-Is that about their proportion throughoufthe League generally? 
.. :1.-I bhould think so, except that I am told that in Bihar_ we hi''"~ 

11 large number of Muhammadan members. Mr. Hasan· Imam is President 
of the Bihar Branch, I think. 

Q .-You have got two notes here.. . . • • · 
.A.-The memora~dum by .iir. Kanji Dwarknda-s which has been 

attached here also represents the Yiews of the League. It has been drafted 
hv him because he was a member of the Provincial Legislative· C.oun"cil in 
ti:e first three years of the life of that Council ; but while I cannot ·go 
.into the details of the working of the Bombay Legislative Council, 1 tnmk 
l &hall be able to answer guestions on ge~eral principles. 

Q.-I do not think I have~ much to ask you on the memorandum 
itself. You state your position quite clearly, but there is one little _point 
I want to have cleared up. That is :Mr. Kanji Dwarkadas's note; page 7. 
\\'bat is meant by" the meaning of the expression' to take into consider?-
ti,1n' cannot be restricted." lias it reference to section 80.A. (3) ! 

A.-Referenc.e i.s to section 80.A. I can tell you what happened in 
the Council. Sir Chimanlal ~etalvad, who was in charge of the Port 
~rlist Amendment Bill, at the time of the second reading of the Bill raised 
4:. point of order. lie said that as there were amendments on paper to be 
1.aowd by non-official members he could not allow the .discussion on th~. 
Bill to be proceeded with, because prenous sanction of these separate 
~mendments of the Governor General would have to be obtained. Th~re~ 
upon the President ruled that that would be an infringement on the right 
()f free speech· and right of debate on the part of the members of the 
I...egislati,·e Council ; and so he ruled that while tlie discussion could go 
..-.n; and before the third stage was reached, if certain 'amendments were 
pas.-:ed by the Legislative Council previous sanction of the Governor General 
tiliuuld be obtained. That was the ruling of the President. 

Q.-That sanction could be taken after it had been passed? 

A.-Be1ore the third reading was reached. 

Sir Muhammad Shafi.-Q.-:Ur. Ja~nadas, will you kindly turn to 
paragraph _2 of your ::\Iemorandum T In the second sentence you say ·• Inl 
().ther words, the enquiry is strictly limited to adiQ.inistrative as distinguished 
from constitutional imperfections." Will you kindly look at the terms ~f: 
t·eferPnce and tell me how you justify this statement 1 

A.-Well, Sir, that was my view, but I am afraid I have not been 
quite accurate in stating that vi~v. But my present view is this.- The 
o1•1uiry_ is not limited and the members of the Committee are in a position 
to cnqmre from A to Z. But I do think that the riaht of makina recom-' 
nwndation is limited to the extent to whidh I have referred. "' · · · 

Q.-~·m you turn to the second paragraph on page 2, that long para
J!raph Whl<·h J?Oes on to page 3. I presume the new which your Leagde' 
bas taken of the scope of section 19A in this paragraph is based upon the 
r)ronouncement of the then llome ::\!ember in the debate which took piace· 
ou Dr. Gour 's resolution ! · · 
• A.-Exactly so. 

L53EIID 
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' . 
-Q.-You.were ai that time a member of the Legislative Assembly 7 
A.-Yes, but I. was not here ; I was in England. 
Q.-1 suppose you saw the report Y 

A:-Yes. • 
Q.-Having gone through the report, have you realised that all the 

:non-official speakers took the contrary view 7 
'"A.-Yes, I saw that ; but it seems to me that you" cannot escape !rom 

:the position that has been taken up by, Sir Malcolm Hailey on that point. 
Q,-;-Including Mr. Rangachariar, Dr. Gour and :M:r. Sainarth T 
.A.-Yes. . 
Q.-And the Legislative Assembly itself took the contrary vi~w because 

it passed Dr. Gour's resolution by a large· majority T 
A.---.,.Yes 8ir. 

· , -Q.~Ass~g _for a moment th~t it is possible under -section 19A to 
bring-about constitut_ional advance by reltxation -or restriction of the ::,ecre
;tary of State's control, on that assumption are you opposed to ac9on under 

-s;Jction 19A ' .. · · . 
, A.-=-Sir; I think .it is not possible for various ·reasons. I am inclined. 

~ 11gree in the first place with Sir :Malcolm Hailey's. view. 
Q.-Excuse me.· It is really advis.able to grasp the question and t1cn 

: g!ve the. answer Y 
--A.---.,.1 pnderstan~ you. 
, Q.T"Assuming that constitutional advance to a certai:a extent is poss!tlP. 

by means of action under section 19A would you Le opposed to ta~~:e aJJ.Y 
.action under that section ? 

A.-It would not be satisfactory. The adYance will be of a very 
insignificant character unless you provide by statute that the SecreLury 
of Btate divests. himself of his control. · It is not possible, even assuw.i:u.g 
that;. that anything like a substantial advance can be made. · 

Q.-I quite understand -that position. According to your view. a~1 
· according to the view of a good many action under section 19A w:ruH 
· llvt. be sufficient. But that is not my point. :My point is that assuming 

tl:at action_ is possible, wopld you be o·pposed to that action or would yon 
~;ay •v Take any action that you can within the Act· for a constituLionai 
advance by all means, but such action will not be sufficient to me~t i.he 
reqUirements of the case or to meet the general view " f . 
' -.A.---'-I do not_ think that action can satisfy us_, because unless a stti-~;u:.vry 

provision is made that action cannot give the Government of India rmy 
-effective control, and cannot give the Central Legislature any effee:h·e 
~ontrol over the affairs. 

· Q.-In page 3 of your :Memorandum you say " In the Civil administra
:Uon of. India also, instances could be given of the frrquent interference oi 
the Secretary of State even in matters which ielate only to minor details." 
lW ould you give the Committee one or two by way of example Y 
·.. A.~ I should give many more than one or two. You will remember 
J;hat I was one of those who always complained about frequent interter10n~e 
pf the Secretary of State. In the first place the appointment of the Lee 
,Commission. You will remember when the motion for adjournment wa~ 
JDOVed, by an overwhelming' ma_iority, the House expressed its opinion 
pgainst the appointment of such a Commission. Apart from that, it is 
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an open secret that even the Government of I~dia was averse to the appomt-
. nH'nt of such Commission. You will remember, Sir-perhaps at that tim,.. 
you were present in the Assembly,-that a challenge was thrgwn _to Sir 
l\I:!lcolm Hailey to categorically deny that the Government of India \HiS 

op•1osed to the appointment of the· Commission and Sir Malcolm llailey 
c;,~tld not deny that. Then, when the question came before the Asstlmbly 
f.,r votin.,. the grant, the Assembly again rejected the motion, and the l~oyal 
\~l)mmissfon was appointed. Then, I have· already quoted the instance 
fJf the Esher Committee's report, where the Gowrnment of India hacl . 
accepted our resolution,-the resolution moved by Sir Sivaswamy ·Aiyer. 
What happened f When the debate was raised -=--r think it was in July 
1923 wh~ I was not there-::\Ir. Burdon ... :. _ : - - . 

Q.-You have already de:1lt with the 1\Iilitaty Administration. ].fy 
qtwstion was about Civil Administration T · 

A.-Then, take the question of the debate on State and Company 
management. You remember that from time to time the debate had to Le. 
11ostponed because orders from the Secretary of State had not come.· _There 
l~ven the Government of India could not have a free voice in the matter. ~ 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-But those are not matters of minor detail. ·Are_ 
they ! - · 

A.-I will come to matters of minor detail. I will take an instance 
which has been referred to-one of the instances- that have been pointed · 
out by the Inchcape Committee-=-in which- the subject of the promotion of: 
a subordinate officer in the Rail_way Department was made the subje\!t 
d correspondence which lasted for about six months between the Gov~rn-· 
rn•~nt of India and the Secretary of State ; and you remember that when we' 
Qbjected to the expenditure on telegrams b~ween the Government ·of ludia 
and the Secretary of State, member after member-I remember Mr. i:~angii
chariar and myself particularly-pointed out how in matters of. absoiut'e 
minor administrative details expenditure was incurred because correspou-
den~t> went on for a number of months unnecessarily. · I 

¢.-You &rein favour of the removal or relaxation of that control f 
_4..-Yes, Sir ; very much so. 
(Mr. M.A. JinnaJt).-Q.-And be independent of the Government of 

India T • 

A.-No Sir. I think y~u will not misunderstand me. The mument 
rou relax the control of the Secretary of State it goes without sayin.,. that 
'J want responsibility a! once to be introduced in the Central Legislat~re. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q._:_You would not like to relax the control un.til 
-that was (hne T , 

A.-I think both things should be done simultaneously. I do not 
want the GoYernment of India to be left as an autocrat to carry out its 
cwn f!Weet will. 

Q .-You would not like th~t 7 
A.-No, Sir. . 
(Mr. M.A. Jinnah).-Q.-It will be from the frying.panto the :tire 7 
A.-:-Yes. All that I want is that the Government of India which U! 

respons1ble to the British Parliament should be responsible to the Indian 
cle.:torate. ' -......_ · 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Till that is done things may remain_ as they 
arc 1 
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·If you allow things to remain as they are, you will invite serious com;e~ 
quences. 

(Mr. Ohairman).-Q.-My question is this. In the event of no change 
' being ma<le yon prefer the existing arrangement should continue rather 

than the Government of India being left irresponsible f 
· . .A:-I do not contemplate the possibility of no change being made. I 

have some rcrcard for the common-sense of the powers that be ..... . 
· (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-In.the- event of nothing being done to give 

):'esponsibility to t'he Central Legislature, would you prefer the existing 
~ttrange!nf'nt--tbe Government of India being subject to the control of the 
f?~cre~ary of State pr would you prefer to have that control remov~ Y 

A.-I .would not like the Government of India to play the part of an 
~ntocrat. I would like that they should be responsible to the Central 
l•E:gis!ature. . · · ~ 

· . (Mr. Ohairman)~:-Q.-You have· really answ:ered my question. You 
~woulq :pot like th~ Gove:rnment of· India to be irresponsible f 

.A.-: YeS. 
Q.-With reference to this question that was put to you by the Chair

man, asst1Jll.i1Jg for the sake of argum~nt that actual responsibility to the 
· Central Legi~lature is not granted at- present, does it mean that the relax
ation or restriction of the Secretary of State's control over the Govern

. ment of India would make the Government of India necessarily respon
sible in "\-jew of sect~Oil 131, sub-section (2), that responsibility to P:n·lia
:rnent tmnainij i . 

~-,...:_That is exactly what I mean., You are precluded from relaxing 
the control of the Secretary of Sta,te by section 131 and also if you read 
the wh.ole section ,J9A. .... 

, .. Q.-:--:-You have not understood my question. Secretary of State't; 
- control under certain sections of t"Jle Act is one thing and responsibility t'f 

the GovE)rnor General in Coun~il to Parliament under section 131 (2} is 
another. My question was this. Does removal or ~laxation of the Secre
t:a:ry' of State't~ control-whether by e4ercise of rule-making power unde:.:
Eection 19..£ -or_ by an amendment of the Act, it does not matter-doe~ it 
necessarily make the Government of India irresponsible till it is respo11.,;ible 
:to Parliament Y · :1 · . · -• : 

A.::...Not irresponsible. · 1 ' 

. Mr. rd:. A. Jinnah.-Q.-1 know that yon- are opposed to the control 
()f the Secretary of State for India. · You said that 1 

A,.~ Yes .. 
Q .-You also. consider it would not be very much of an improvement 

if._that control is relaxed and power is given to the Government' of India. 
- )'" ou consider both bad 1 

..4..-Yes.-
Q.-Supposing we had to choose between these two evils, namely that 

:we should re·any have more to deal with the Government of India rather 
J.haljl_the Secretl}ry of State for. India sitting 6,000 or 7,000 rillles away from 
India, would .not the 'Government of India be more amenable to. public 
ppinion f, 

l___ ..!!.-:-Naturally, because they have got to deal with us every day. 
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().-If you have no .o1her ~hoice except to choose between the two, you 
would rather that the control was relaxed Y . . . l . . . ,.,. 

. ' 
.J . .:_Exactly so. 
(}.-1\Ir. Jamnadas, you are a merchant, aren't you 7 
A .. --Yes. 
Q.-And you have taken part in !>ublic life for a number of ycal:ii 7 
A.-For the last 10 years. . 
(j .-And you were a member of the. Assembly for 3 years, and you 

stood for the last election but you were defeated Y 
~1.-Yes, Sir. 
().-You haYe, therefm·e, sufficient experience of voters f 
A.--Yes. 
Q .--In your opinion do you think that the. electorates are intelligent. 

e1ec1or:-~tes f - -
A.~Undoub'tedly ·they are. . 
(.Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Do you mean in Bombay cityor generally? 
A.-I am acquainted with Bombay city particularly, buti havti- als~ 

n1oYcf1 ubout the country a good deal, and to the remotest cmrncrs of the 
\'illa~es of Gnjerat and I can say that the electorates are very very intel-: 
li~~Hlt. They understand broad issues as the best of your electorates can 
unJt•rsf and. -

Q.-And you'~ay that in spite of the fact that you were defeated-at too 
last election t • · 

A.-.That does not matter. I ha';re no hesitation in admitting_ thab 
I was defeated because they understand the broad issues- so thoroughly, 
That is why I was defeated. 

Q.-So your defeat was due to the fact that the 'electorates thought · 
that this constitution ought to be scrapped whereas you were rather inclliJ.cti 
to support this constitution Y · · · · 

A.-If you will permit ~e, Sir, I will g~ into the history of :my ' 
ucfeat. . - - . 

(Mr. Chairman).-We do not want to know the histocy of your· 
t1efeat. · · . · 

. ' -
Q .-Of conrse, you were wrongly defeated ? . 
A.-It does not matter whether I was defeated rightly· Dr wrongly •. 

Rnt my party did give support to the constitution in the beginning of the· 
year 1921. 

Q .-They considered rightly or wrongly that you were supporting the 
Government ? . · · 

A.-It is not merely that. The Government failed to respond to the 
co-operation and good-will that we offered to them. . · · . 

Q.-Then you were defeated because t~y came to the conclusion that· 
you were supporting an irresponsible and un-responsive Government f 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-You were a member of the Legislath·e Assembly for three yea~s 1 · 
~.-Yes. . . 

Q.-Did you feel throughout the term that you were a mem.ber ~tt 
llie Legi:slature had any power at all J : _ -· . __ · -. 
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·A.~Power .we had very little. But in the beginning I was inclined 
tb fed that tl1e Government would work with us and would make it. 
possible to become if not responsible to the Legislature at any rate respon· 
&ive to the Legislature.-

Q.-In the beginning you flattered yourself that the Government was 
under your influence Y . 

.A,:_ Yes. 
Q.-But you realised afterwards that it was a mere delusion f 

- A. . ..:.._The disillusionment came and it came most in the year 1923 when 
in the teeth of the opposition of the people Gover-nment restored some 
~rants and the "Governor General certified a measure to which the country 
was unanimously opposea. . . ' . 

. - Q.-By. the time you left at t:!J.e end of your term, do you think it was 
possible to work this constitution in the Central Government 1 
- A.~ No. I· thought it was absolutely necessary t~ introduce res-
po_nsibility before any constitution of that character· cotild be worked. 

' ' Q.-D,q.rou think that sufficient trial has been given to the present 
· CO!lStitutiQn to find out that it is unworkable Y • 

A.~So far as the members of the first Assembly are concerned, I think 
e~eryone of them is bo~~ to admit that we have given a fair trial to the 
JReforms. · • 

- Q.-When you came to the Assembly, I take it that the entire body 
rif. representatives who were returned durin~ the first election came to the 

·Assembly ~ith the <*ject of working the Reforms whole-heartedly in order 
to make it· a success f · --

- A.-There is na doubt about it. 
Q.-When you went into the Assembly you did not have the extreme 

·s_chool of~politicians in the Assembly, I mean the non-co-operators 1 
.A.~No. · · 

. · Q.-ThercfQre you ·got in the. Assembly .what I call ~en who wer~:. 
-:moderate men and the bulk or the whole lot of them were willing to give 
~ fair trial to the Reforms t -

A.-Yes. · 

Q ·-:-And therefore you coulJ: not have given a trial to the Reforms 
i:n the Central Government under better or n1ore congenial circumstances 
or cond,itions f . 

_ . A.~Quite so. _ 

Q.-In spite of-that you came to the conclusion at the end of your 
term that it was not ·possible to work the present constitution f 

:A.-Yes: 
Dr .. Paranjpye.-Q.-You say on page 3 of your Memorandum 

with regard to section 19A. " We would point out that the establish
ment _of a convention established by one Secretary of State may as easily 
'be upset hy hi<> successor." Have you any experience of this f . · 

· · A.~I remember' at least oM particular instance where Mr. !Iontagu 
ilid establish a convention. You will remember that in 1921, a proposal 
was made to increase the import duty and the -excise duty was !eft intact. 
Then the Lancashire deputation waited on Mr. Montagu and Mr. Uontagu's 
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reply was : " Gentlemen, it 'is not· possible for .me n~w to interfyre beeau~e 
the Government of India and the Indian Legislature have agreed and ln. 
necordance with the recommendation made by the Joint Committee I shall · · 
respect that convention." It was, I thin].:, in the year 1922 that a proposal 
was made to enhance both the excise duty and the import duty on cotton 
good'> to the extent of 4i per cent. The enhancement of the excise duty 
was rejected by the Assembly and l\Ir. Worthington-Evans had just 
succeeded temporarily Mr. Montagu, who resigned. As soon .as the enhance• 
ment of the excise duty was rejected by the assembly. telegrams :from the 
Seaetary of State poureJ in to the Viceroy, pressing him to ce.rtify· the 
exci::.e duty. I remember the Viceroy resisted· that demand. - · _ 
· ().-You talked of these telegrams. Ccuid you tell u8 the ,expenditwe 
incurred on the;:;e telegrams 1 - '· 

A.-I haw not got the fi!!nres ready at hand. But our principal 
objection to the telegrams was that they encouraged const~t interference' 
by the Secretary of State. . · · ·. . · 

(.Jlahamja of But·du·an).-Q.-Could you please tell the Committee
how you came to know of these telegrams and the fact that the Secretary of 
State was putting pressure on the Viceroy Y . ...,..; 

A.-I have no hesitation in placing the facts before ihe Committee. 
As soon as these telegrams began to pour in some of us were taken in 
confidence., . . _ · 

(Mr. Cha1:rman).-I think we had better not pursue that matter. 
Q.-IlaYe you got any figures about these telegrams Y -
A.-No. / 
().-Can ~·ou_ tell us that the expenditure on these telegrayp.s has- con•. 

stantly increased T . 
A.-r think that was the complaint of the members: · So far as I 1 . 

. remember :Mr. Rangachariar mo\t:U a i'e.solut.wn pointing out how expendi
ture on telegrams has increased on account of the constant interference 
by the Secretary of State. · 

Q.-Again, you mention that you would like to have complete provin.!, 
cial autonoijjy. But at the same. time you say at the beginning of the 
last paragraph on page 4 that " Even corulJitLe provincial auton<!_.:my, with.; 
out the intro.duction of responsibilify in the Central Government, would 
fail to bring relief to the discontt:nt widely p1·evalent in India." Can you--
explain that a little more ? · _ • · 

A.-·While the Provincial Government.~ are very important in their 
own wa~'. all the large questions of the financial policy and other policies 
arc dealt with by the Central Government. Also the Central Govern
ment exercises a. lot of check owr the domgs of the Provincial Govern
ments. Therefore, unless the Central Govt:rnment is made responsiltle to: 1 

the Central [;egislature, the mere introduction of full provincial autonomy -· 
ir:. the proYinces would fail to satJsfy the· asp5rations of the people. . :· 

Q.-Do you think that if tbrre is a deadlock between a· responsible 
Briti::.h Government and an autocratic Central Government, the Provincial 
Go>ernment would be in a better position to resist and the sympathies of the 
people will be on the side of the Provincial Government f , 
. ~1.-Yes. While if you had respon.-,ibility in the Centr"al Government, 
m the case of deadlock, the question would be considered on its own 
merits. 
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Sir Henry lVrQDcrieff-Smith.-Q.-:Mr. Dwarkadas, if the Secretary 
ef State's control is reiaxed by rules under section 19A, do you consider that~ 
though Parliament may not provide for responsibility in the Central Gov

. .:rnment, the inevitable result will be· the beginnings of responsibility in 
the-Central Oow•rnment t 

A.-In a way, yes. The constant interference by the Secretary of 
State would be avoided. I said in ans·wer to l\Ir. Jinnah's question that it 
is likely that the Government of India ";onld be more amenable to the 
wishes 'of the Legislative As::;embly than the Secretary of State is likely 
to 'be. I will not say the Goverx;unent of India will be responsible to the
~ssembly but there will be a certain amaunt of responsiveness on thei1•. 
part. · · 
. Q .-But d<'n 't yon thiDk that responsiveness would lead to respon-
sibility t , 

' A.-Unless you have responsibility introduced by statute I would 
not 'say that the Government of India _wauld be responsible to the repre-

- sentatives of the peo:gle. · 
· Q.--=-The.-1\Iemorandum of l\fr. Kanji Dwarkadas is practically con-

·_ -lined to the ~ubject of control of provincial legislation under section 80A 
· t3) .. I do not, know if you have cons;dered that matter. I suppose yo\11 

agree with the statement that. the c\ause in particular which requires the· 
-preVious- sanction to any m~asure ·regulating a provincial subject is merely· 
liampering the • Local Council"¥ 

-A.-Yes. 
_ Q.-l-Will you· please rook at section 80A (3). ,Could you indicate .. to• 
us whether· you .:would-alter this clause or whether you_ would. relax the 
restriction reqniring previous sanction Y -

A.-I have not considered the whole question very fully as I have
not_ had experience' of the Provincial Councils. But having conside'red 
it -in our Committee, I came to the conclusion along with other members 
that the previous sanction is hardly necessary. You can trust you:r Locaf 
Government. They are after all a. responsible body and you can trust 
them to introduce- such measures only as will not interf~¥-·e with the· 
authority of the· Central Government. You can always provide for the
fu:tal veto' or sanction subsequent to the passing of the measu:te. 

: Q.-Would not that involve a great deal of waste of time on the part 
of the Local· Government ? 

·A.-I_ do not personally think that the Local Governments would be 
- &o ·foolish as to caus~ unnecessary waste of tiine by introducing measures of' 

a. doubtful character. But even if they did; a debate is always useful in 
bringing out certain points which could never have been brought before the· 
public. , . · 

Q . ......:....Y,ou say that the Local-Government can be trusted~ But all the· 
measures in the Local Councils are not promoted by the Local Government 
What about private Bills ? _ 

· _ A.-After all, the scope of the powers of the Provincial Councils is: 
very "limited. I would not even object to include private Bills in this. 
category. · 

Q.-You say that the scope is very limited. What do you mean by· 
-that T Do you mean merely· provincial, because the Local Council has· 
a power to make laws for its own province only ? Do you regard that as 
very limited_ t~ 
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..tf.-It is limited .as compared to the scope of the Ce~tral Government. 
I am speaking only comparatively. ; 1 . , ' -

Q.- -Don't you think some restriction is necessary on the po·wers of 
tl1e local Council f · 

A.-If you provide for a veto or sanction subsequent to the passing: 
of the measure, I do not think any other restriction is necessary. Tal~e o~e· 
instance which has been pointe:d .Out by l\Ir. Kanji Dwarkadas ·m h1s_ 
Dlemorandum about the Prostitution Bill. You find, Sir I\Iorris Hayward 
and the otl:.er members of the Committee agreed that certain· amendments. 
which "·ere essential were not introduced because the previous sanction. 
of the Governor General would he necessary and it would cause unn.eces
s~ry delay. You are actually preventing legislati-on which is in the~ 
interests of the people of the Province by providing for this unnecessary 
<.lclay in the shape of previous sanction of the Governor Gener~l. 

Q.-Are you quite sure therr. wottld be delay ? 
A.-The experience of the Legislative Council is this. 
Q.-This reference of yours to the Dombay Prostitution Bill in th~ 

mt·mo1·:mdmo, that w:u; a mere question whether the word" male " sh(_lnlU:. 
r•·main ? Do11 't you think on a point like that the sanction of the Governor 
Gew~t·al mi~ht haYe been obtained within two or three days 1 · . 

. ti.-I thinl~ Government Member ·like Sir l\iorris Hayward ~ouldl 
J,e more qualified to give an opinion on that subject than I am. I do not 
know what the delays are, but he clearly states here :-" \Ve considered! 
at some length the question whether in section 5 the word male should! 
be dt•lf>tf>tl, but since the change will_ probably involve a reference to the
Gowrnment of India for previous sanction, which will delay the passing
of the measure, we decided a change would be better ·effected hereafter
fly an amending Bill." 

Q.-So mneh for provincial legislation. You were a Member of the 
Assembly, is it your experience that the provisions of section 67 (2)· 
hamper leg"islation in the Indian J .. eg~slature ? . 

A.-No, so far as the Central Legislature is concerned, I do not think: 
th[1t was my experience . 

. Q.-The memorandum rnf>ntions the resolution in the· A~sembly' for' 
the appointment of Council Secretaries and yorr mention the fact that it 
"·as in the «·n<l opposf>d to a coqsiderahJe extent by ~n-official memberr;z. 
\\.,.hat is your own view about that, the view,of your League Y Are Council! 
Secretaries to be appointed T 

A.-N'ot until responsibility is introduced. 

Q.-And with regard to the Provinces 7 

A.-EYen there I should hesitate to appoint Conncli Secretaries before· 
you had full provincial autonomy, before all subfeets were transferred!. 
to the Mini:-;tcrs with respom;ibility., . 

(Sir Sivaswamy lyer).-Q.-You mean for the transferred half t 
A.-I l'hould think F;O, Hen for the transferred half at the moment,: 

breause evidence of the :!\[inisters here clearly indicated that, while-
nominally they had power, in reality they had practically no power, that 
tlH'Y were, as thry put it betwec.n the Governor and the representatives o~ 
tht-· peopl~, and they did not know where they were .. 
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: -- (Sit' ~ivaswami Iyc1·).-Q.-They ha,-e Council Secretaries for :Mad-
ras for the l'<!'if'Y'Ved half f • -

A.-I am not aware of that. 
. . -

- Q . .:,-You would not have persons as Parliamentary Under Secretaries f 
.A.-Not until responsibility is- introc~._.-.d LJecause the appointment 

H Council Secretaries would reduce the strcLgth of the non-official majority 
--m the Assembly, which would menn,_so many won oyer by the official party, 
· which would work as a handicap. 

I Sir Sivaswami Aiyer.-Q.-You have read the Crewe Committee's 
Report t -

~ _ A.-Yes, long ago .. 
Q,_::_Tp.ey recommPnded that when ·the Government of India and the 

Legislature agreed, the Secretary of State should not interfere and should 
establish a conveution. of 110u-interfercnce r Do you approve pf. that. 
rccommendatiou ¥ 

A.--:-I do. 
_ Q.-And I understend that yon desire the Secretary of State's control 

to be relaxed all<l the Government of India made Tespomible to the Legis-
lature ? -

A.-Yes. 
Q.-But, penning that, do you not think that the del~ation of powers 

to the Government of India or the relaxation of -the Sectetary of Statc''i 
control would be an improv~ment upon- the existing state of things Y 

- .A.--1--Tes, and I said so in answer to Mr. Jinnah, because the Govern-
-ment of In-dia, I r,epeat, would be more amenable to the wishes of the peopie : 
tlut my. complaint i8 that, 'while nominally the relaxation would- take place, 

- unless a statutory provision was made, the wire-pullin~ that the Secre
tary .of State always does, would go on continually without the members -
knowing it was going on. 

- ·. Q.~During the, first term of the Assembly, the Assembly passed a 
number- of important legislative measures, with regard to repressive laws, 
with regard ,tP the removal of racial distinctions and a number of other 
things, and in the Assembly the elected members are in a majority, do you 
think the first Assembly has any record of useful work to its credit f 

A.-A very marvellous record. 
. Q.-Do you think tl~at the Legislature rea11y has no power, as you said 
a little while ago, of' would you qualify that statt-ment ! 

A.-It all depends upon the desire to co-operate with each other on tne 
:-·part oi the official and the non-official membrrs of the Assembly. In the 

first year of the Assembly we saw a distinct indication that both parties were 
keen on co-operating with one another, but that was because outside the 
Assemb_ly there ~as this non-co-operation movement hanging as a sword of 
Demo~les over the head of the Government ; but as soon as that movement 
was on the wane, it .is my personal experience as a :Member of the Legislative 
Assembly that the Government began to be less and less responsive until at 

·last they did not mind being absolutely autocratic at the end. 
Q.-I want you to have regard to the fact that, in the Assembly, the 

elected :Members are in a ·decided majority Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q...-:.And they have done a lot of useful work. Now would you echo 

the voice of the Swarajist and say that the Legislature has no power, or 
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would you qualify that statemfnt and say that the Legislature tas power 
but no responsibility f .Or perhaps bas not as much ·power as ~o~ would 
desit·e f Do you think it is a fair statement to make_ that the Legislature, 
has 110 power at all Y _ 

.A.-It can influence a good deal the Members of .the Exec~tive ~overn-"
ment, and as you pointed out, there are numerous mstances m WhiCh the 
fir:;t Legislature influenced the Goverument ; there is no doubt about. that ; 
hut what I fo:md was, the moment the Government became adamant; tbat 
power which I thought the Legislative .Assembly had seemed to d~sappear,al- -

-together. Take the instance of the certification of the Salt tax. You -Cal1-
not have a wor:>e instance of the way in which the power vested in the Gov
ernor General was misused-. 

(Jlr. Chairman).-Q.-Do you think the power is in the, Act to be 
used or not to be used ? -.. · ' 

A.-That is a debatable point whether the Act confers that po}Ver. 
(Jlr. Chail·"inan).-Q.-Is it a debatable point whether the power' is-

to be med or not ? · 
A.-It is a {lehatable point whether the .Act gives power under theae 

particular circumstances. I say it was misused. _ 
Q.---ln- the. :Uinto-~Iorlcy Councils -we had influence without power: 

bec':lllse yuu were. not in the majority. In the present Reformed Com1cil~ 
we haYe ::;omc power, though perhaps not as much power as we might 
desire 1 · 

.! . ....:.....That power would be manifest in proportion as_the Government 
would be inclined to reo;;pond ta...the wishes of the Legislature. It depends 
entirely ou the go1dwill of the Government. · · 

. Q.-Yon mean that the Government can exercise their powers. of veto 
or C~'rtification or restoration, and limit the exercise of the power of-the 
Leg-islature Y · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-But does the existence of this power in the hands of the Government:. 

in your opinion go to the extent of nullifying the power of the Legislature,· 
or does it show that the power, such as it exists, is not sufficient in your · 
opinion T • ' , 

A.-I say that the power is there and that it is not sufficient. Besides 
I rrreat it depPnds upon the good-will that you arc able to get from the · 
Go,·ernment. I am quite free to admit thnt both sides can play the game 
but in the case of the first Legislature, Government had not the sli<Yhtest 
j~sti_fic!ltion whats•,e~·er in fl.~uting the wishes of the Assembly, and they 
did It m au uncon!>C!Onable manner, that is my view. 

Q.-An~l the present position is a position of the Legislature haVi~"' 
power but no responsibility, just the objection which was · taken in th~ 
:r.Iontagu-Chelmsford Report to the other scheme3 and other Councils Y · 
. A.-One of th~ defects is that it spoils the morale of the whole publie : 

l~fe of the countr-y ... \!'here- you have a _little power to say anything you · 
like a~d no responstb1l:ty whatever, you Inevitably have a number of men 
who w1U play to the gallery and indulge in irresponsible statements which 
they would not do if they were· asked to step into the shoes of the Govern- ·' 
ment. . , . 

. Q.-Ins~ead oi that position o~ power without responsibility, the first 
As::.embly d1d dt.;play a wry constderable amount of responsibilitv ! 

A.-The £rst Assembly, Oh yes. . 
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-Q.--.And they were quite willing to co-8{Jerate t 
A.-1 t~ink so far as the first Assembly was concerned they were always 

willing to co-ope!atP. and give a fair chance to the Government. 
· .·· Q.-You say on page 4 ~f your memorandum at.the bottom, "while, 
according to one authority, competent to expres>i an opinion on the :matter, 
there. would be, under thi:i arrangement; constant friction between the 
autonomous proviuc'ial Governments and an autocratic Central Govern· 

-:rnent."'. May I know who the authority is f 

A,:._I should not like to mention it. 

Q.-'Vhat is the heaviest item of expenditure in our Government f 
.A.-The military expenditure • 

.Q.-Anll according to your ideas, you would introduce responsibility in _ 
the Central <.fov~rnment as well 7 ' 

'4.-Yes. , 
Q.-And in doing so, would you make any exception 7 
A.-I would hJ.ve the whole civil administration transferred to Minis

·tt•rs, and would le:::,·e the military and foreign ar.d political affairs for the 
time being, to be taken over by the Indian Legislature whenever it thinks 
that it is fit to do so by -its own act. 

. . Q.----,-Do you thmk)t would be a satisfactory state of things if the Legis
lature had no voice oat all with regard to this very heavy item of expendi
ture T 
. A.--:-Far fz<ont being satisfactory; it is the one thing that cau~es d-issatis
faction in the country. You must make a provision to allow the Members 
t>f the Legislative .Assembly not only to discuss, but to vote on the Military 
b;udget. · - · 

Q.-They> d~ discuss it ; they are not prohibited from discussing it ? 
A.-Yes, but they do not vote on it. I would go further and give them 

the power to vote o~ it. 
Q.-A.t the same time Yt>u are aware that even in England neither thll 

electorate nor even the ordinary Member of Parliament shows any keen 
appreciation of the need for military expenditure,~you are aware .of 
that! · · 

A.-Yes in a way that is so in every country, but I have made a pro
vision against tha;t contingency. You could easily provide safeguards. 

. Q.-Don't you think there is a danger of the need for military ex
_penditure not being duly appreciated here ? 

...4..-L think, speaking about India, if you adopt a policy of rapid 
Indianisation of military services you will ha,ve the people taking more 
keen interest in military affairs than they are doing now. But I am not 
blind to th~ danger, to the possible risk, and therefore in my memorandtrm 
I have suggested that a minimum can be agreed upon between the Gov
ernor General mid the representatives of the people which by certification. 
the Governor General con always restore. It is quite possible to make 
adequate arrangements for necessary military expenditure. 

· · Q .-You would assign a Slllall margin for the members of the Legisla-
ture to vote upon. - -
-· A.-I would let t1wm vote upon the whole ; then I would give the 

Governor General power to restore the minimum that is fixed. .. ' 
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Q.-An indispensable minimum 1 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-To be fixed beforehand 
A.-By agreement between the representativ~s of the peopl~ and the. 

Governor General. · 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Beforehand f 
A.-Beforehand. · 
Q.-Supposing they cannot come to any ag.reement !_ 
A.-I mean the moment you have responsible government a contm-. 

gimcy like that is not likely to arise of members of the Legislative Assembly ·-
refusing the whole of the grant. ~ 

Q.-And you a.re willing to reserve the Army and exempt it from the 
sphere of responsibility. You said you -would like to have the Army 
Indianised f · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-How could you manage that Y ·If you are prevented from inter- . 

fering with military affairs altogether how would you bring about the 
lndianisation of the Army Y , 

A.-I ~ould certainly have a clear declaration from the Government · 
when responsibility is introduced in the Central Government, 1 would_have 

·a clear declaration with regard to their policy. That policy should be of 
Indianising very rapidly. I would not be satisfied, if I may put it in that 
way, with the way in which it is being done now. . - . - . 

Q.-Are you prepared to offer any opinion as to the period within 
which Indianisation could-be completed T _ • · 

A.-I am not prepared to offer any opinion, but I th1nk it can' be , 
provided that after 5 years the position can be reviewed-or" recmnsidered. . 

Q.-You mean the rate of Indianisation sh,ould be reconsidered from • 
time to time T -

A.-Yes ; and· also with a view to enable the Legislature to take over' · 
the control of military ~ffairs in its own hands. 

Q .-At the end of 5 years Y 

A.-I say after every 5 years. Fix any period you like, but the ques-. 
tion could be reconsidered from time to time, because sooner or later the 
Legislature must take over the subject of Defence., · 

(~1lr. Jinnah).-Q.-Would you fix 100 years for that ! .. 

A.-:Oh, no, I think it will be within a much shorter time.· 

Q.-What ~as been the difficulty w~ich ~as stood in 'the way of a 1 
successful worl~mg of the reforms, specially m the provinces, ~ financial _ 
stringency ' . \ -

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And do you think the M:eston settlement has anythinoo to ·do' with 

U! o 

A.-Well, Sir, you know how I have always fought the 1\Ieston settie- · 
ment in the Assembly whenever I had the opportunity. It i~ the most 
i1:eq1_1itable and unjust system of financial arrangement between the Pro
vmclal Governments and the Government of India that was ever contem. .. 
platedL . 
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Q.-But the peculiarity about this settlement is that evertbody com
lJlains of it in the same terms as you do Y 

A.-Because in the first place, the allocation of the heads of revenue 
is unsatisfactory,- and aecondly there is the additional burden of "provincial 
contributions, so tha,t every province is practically crippled with regard 
to its financial ' resources, and in certain provinces--for instance, in 
:Oombay I think I can 11ay with a fair amount of accuracy that we are not 

-much better off than we were before the reforms, because whatever mea
sures of reform the Minister want'! to introduce he cannot do so because 
he is hampered, he is crippled :financially. -

(Mr. !Jhairman).-Q.-Owing to financial stringency Y 

· A.~Owing to finaneial stringency. 
_ Q.-Do you think it possible to arrive at a satisfactory settlement of 

the financial fJUPstion without a revision of the :Meston settlement t 
A-. -Oh, nC'. You must revise the Meston settl~ment; that has bc~n my 

-demand when ~ was in the Legislative Assembly, and the Government of 
India have. always tried to play one province agains~ another. 

' Q.~Ar.e you in favour of the re-allotment of the burden or dispensin~ 
with provincial· contributions by fresh taxation Y _ · 

. A.-'-I should re-ex;lmine the _whole question and I _should not lay 
down one fixed principle for all provinces. Take for instance l\Iadras, 
which has a larger a~ount of land revenue than Bombay. You cannot 
ask Bombay to· depend on land reYcnue and excise only and take away the 

- whole ot its income-tax. It means ruining Bombay, and leaving it without 
any finance.to carry out its reforms. · 
-- Q.~Have you got any solution Y 

. A.-'-I don't think l c~ give a cl~ar cut solution at the present 
moment, but I think it is perfectly beyond doubt that the question wants a 
thorough re-examination by impartial authorities ? 

Q._,--WtJuld it be J>o~sible to put .a stop to the syste~ of provincial 
contributions without fnJ:ther taxation ? 

_ A.-I am not prepared to go into details now, but I say a re-examiua~ 
tion of the question will enable the G~wernment of India to find a solution~ 

Sir Arthur Froom._:.Q.-You stated that the first Reforms Council 
of the .._A"!>embly ncn:l' lacked in willingness and earnestness to 
do th~ir lwst to mr.ke the reforms a success, and as, Sir Siva
swaruy Aiy<!r pointed out, you did do a great deal of good work 
in passing Bills which were of great benefit to the country. Sir Sivaswamy 
m<:ntioned two Bills. I may ·also mention the Workmen's Compensation 
Rill (~ow the Worknl<'n's Compensation Act) and the Income-ta,x Bill. 
So you: did a good amo1:nt of work Y 

A.-Yes, I admit it. 

. · Q.-So do I. Then you go on to say·: " The great change in the per
sonnel of the new legislatures at the last elections and with it, in the spirit 
in which some Qf them have lately interpreted their fnn~tions, constitutes, 
in itself, 11n f<lioquent p!·oof of the inadequacy of the reforms!' I do not 
understand that point. Can you explain it ! :May I just further eluci
date my question. The first Assembly, to put it briefly, might be con
sidered more reasonable than the .second Assembly ; and from that you 
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. deduce that the unreasona ulene~s of the second_ Assembly is a .p;oof ~hat -
there should be further reforms.. Now I put It. to you, supposmg, there 
was an outside referee on this matter, do you think the refere_e would be 
impressed by the behavi••ur ~;>f the second Assembly as sug~estrng f~rther 
rdorm::> or would not he be Impressed rather by the first .A::>sembly . . , ...,- .. -

A -But what was the result of the goodwill a;nd. co-operation that 
was f~eely offered by the first Assembly-at the last moment the Go-yern
ment did not hesitate, If I :may put it in very vulg~r lan~uage, to giYe a . 
varting kick to the members who had done everything. t? co-operat~ WI~h · 
them, by certifying a nwa:mre in the teeth of the oppos1t10n of the people. 
That constitutes the failure of the reforms. 

Q.-I do not quite u~der::;tand w~at you mean by " a·part~-kick" f 
A.-I ~vill explain iL to you. 
Q.-I would rather leave the question if you are g!ling to u~e sacJ1 

~p~ . . 

(Mr. Jinnalt).-You were not in the Assembly so you cannot realise it. 

A.:-(To Sir Arthur Froom).-Will you let me elaborate my point ! 

Sir Arthur Froom.-H you are going to use language like that--" a 
parting kick "-I would rather you did not elaborate it T ' ' -

A.-I am sorcy-I said, if I might use such language. But what _- ~ 
happened was this. When we were trying to-explain the reforins to th(} 
people against all odds and all opposition, we laid stress on the point which 
was emphasised by l\lr. l\Iontagu in his spee~es that while the veto was 
provided as in England, here the veto would not be exercised ·in ordinary 
circumstances, that the power of ·certification would be exercised in excep
tional, itt extraordinary drcumstances, and that it was never contemplated .. 

• that the certification wuuld be resorted to in certifying, for instance, a 
Finance Bill. When the Government did that at the end of the term of . 
t~e firt-.t Lcn·islative At-.H•mbly, I said in the Assembly that "we shall now• ~ 
baYe to ~o f;nd hang dowu our heads in shame." · .And that is actually what-
happened. . _ 

Q.-You mean you disagreed with the adion of the Government of 
India in wishing to balance its Budget T 

A.-Xo, it is not "l question of balancing the Budget. Not only_ that,
but I think it was a most unwise thing for the Government to do to get 
the Governor General to certify a money Bill. 

Q.-In your first Legislature you did a lot of good work. · Then you 
~isagree with the Government on one point. So long as Government w~!"'3 
m agreement with the 'arious measures you brought forward everything 
went smoothly, but when you suggested a line of action which the Govern. 
~ent could n(lt take, and Government exercises its powers, you did not lilt;e -· 
lt ', ' . . - -

A.-Not the Government but the Governor General exercised .his 
extraordinary power which was meant for use in exceptional circum. 
stances. · 

Q .-Was this exercise of exceptional powe~ questioned in the Council 
of State f , · · · 

. A.-You will not drag me into a discussion of the wisdom or other· 
,WISe of what the Council of State does in all matters f · · 
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·'"- Q.-Well, that is what the Councii of State iS tor. Anyway~ I ~rathr? 
·that you are in favour of complete autonomy •. You mean ill the proviD.ces J -

: A.-.!.Yes. >. :;, ···.:' j '· . i~ 
•• . ~· ..-: -· . . • !\ • .. 

- Q.-.And in the Central Governinent r .. ,' . ........ : : · A.-=-I ,want the transfer of the Civil Departments. . . . ; . ; . 
· ... • Q.-A.nd would you ·.have introduced that at the beginnin<P of say 
1921 f ' · ' ' · . I . ; . · , · . : 

0 

. ; . . 'A.;__h a: matter . or~ fa~t w"hen the . deputation from the Ho~. Rule 
· League went to England, we UTged that responsibility must be introduced. 
.into the Central Government also.::. · · · · · >~. • 

· · · Q:-:aut ~would: you have introduced provincial' autonomy. in B~bay 
in-1921 f · · · 

. A.._.:_Yes. . . . . 
·' ~,···Q . ...-Y~u woUld h!i~e 'introd'uced- it 10 ye~rs earlier ln l3ombay. 
Wlia~ _I want to get !lt i~ what date in the history of Bombay, the constitu
tion: and Goveril!Ilent. Qf, Bombay;· would- you have introduced these re-

- forms~ . A})out when- do you think Bombay.was ripe.! . _ 
____ '. _A.7 I .a~ :p.ot_co:rp.pete!ft, ~o ~ay what .I. ~ould have done 10 yea~ ago 
but I would certamlj llave glVen responsible government much earlier. " 
' Q.--:-You wouicfh~ye gi~e~-it in 1921 J . 
. . ,4: e:fi~itlioli<ilnY d9ubt. ._ ._'.Y .'. . ;_ ..... - . . 

, \· ~ (J • .,....,..A.J:d. up: to that, ·until jo:o; got responsible goternment, there must 
have :been. some othe:t: sort Jllf· Government, the' Government which existed 
up_ to·, ~9~l:: 1'he ,same with. the GOvernment of India;· before W'J hacl 
thes~ reforms we :ha4 some ot~er Government, and both these Governments 
)2-ad:th~~i:,p;Wn responsibi~ties ?. _ .. · . - . ·. · · 
~ ~. A.~They·had their :responsibilities to the British Parliament. · 
' . I , ~ - , , . 

. i; · Q . ......,.;Exactly ... ·~Well then ·yon object to the Govern:rpent, who has its 
responsibility, taking' anv interest whatever aS far as I can make out when 

,t.begins to divest itself hr it~ resronsibility. Don't you think the Govern
ment who has its responsibility would be Jacking in doing its work pro

. -perly .if\ it did~ not talm some -interest-when . the time is coming for it to 
divest itself of some of its responsibility f · ·· · . · · 

- . · . · -A.;..,-1 do hot 1luite. follow.-· . : I 

Q . ....,...Look h~re,;· Yon say on ·page 1 here u Nor can we accept without 
-demur the tests laid down in the preamble by which Parliament will judg~ 
· as, to· the time. and; mlumer: of each advance of India towards responsible 
-Government·". :Pon 't you 'think Parliament. has got some responsibility f 

- _: · ,! A.----:Constifutionally I 'do ·not question Parliament's authority';_ but 
at ±he samE! time it yo'il apply the principle of self-determination which 

· 1 think.ha.s been proclaimed by the greatest of English statesmen for an 
civilised countries-if you take that as the principle. by which you' are 
going tQ· be. guided,\ then I. am afraid I ;cannot accept the test. 
_ . 'Q.-My point is1liat a Government which is responsible cannot divest 
itself of its responsibility at one sweep, one blow. The Government still 

. has .xespo!lllibility to see· that the powers· it proposes to-transfer to another 
- Government are likely to be exercised wisely and well t 
·'. , . .A.-. But 11: f!hould · like Parliament to have the saine amoilltt of res
p~DSibWty as· exists in the case of the Dominions.· -· ~ul :· · ~ :.:. 
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Q.-~ly point is this. The British Parliament should not say, ".Let 
]mlia have self-O'overnment ; let us take it off our shoulders ; let us 'Wash
our hands entir~ly of India." It has had responsibility for a large period 
of years. The Britisl-.o. Pa~li~ment would. be ':rong-I. don't th~~; ~ou 
will aO'ree with me in this-if 1t sought to dn·est Itself of 1ts respons1biht~es, 
and if it were to say that steps should be taken without any exercise of its 
powers that it has now got. ~ · · 

A.-You will permit me to say this. While I do not question the final 
constitutional authority that vests in the Parliament to give responsible 
go,·ernment to the people, I do not think that th? time a~d _meas_ure of each 
advan(!e can be determined by Members of Parliaments1ttmg SIX thousand . 
miles away without c_onsulting or without taking the advice of those who 
are here-Indians as wP.l! as Europeans-engaged in working the consti
tution. 

Q.-Before the prest:'nt Bill was enacted, they sought their advic_e, did 
they not ! They are likely to seek advice· again. That is my point? 

A.-I go further and say that )f you apply the principle of self-_ 
determination, which I nm sure you will agree to, then the measure is to be 
determined by the people of the country themselves. _ . 

Q.-My point is this. The ~British Parliament cannot divest itself 
of its entire responsibility. You do not agree with that 1 

A.-Take the case of the Dominions that are ready and make a demand.· 
Parliament has used 'its nominal authority, I admit, but it has always 
gracefully given wa~-;. and I want the Parliament to do the same thing 
in the case of India. -

Q .-You must' admit that Parliament might say 'tha.t there is ~ cry 
from a certain party: in this country that they are ready for self-govern
ment, but they may not take the view that it is the cry_of the whol~ country T 

A.-You will permit me to say this. It is not merely the f!-ry of one 
party or another . .' Yon have so many different parties in the country but;. 
I do not think there is a single political party that does not demand with· 
one voice that the time is ripe when responsibility should be introduced.-

(Sir Henry Moncrieff-Smith).-Q.-On the ground of fitness T 
A.-Yes. It is a principle which ought to be accepted by every one. 

No one nation has the right to question the fitness of another nation ..•• 
(Mr. Cltairman).-I think we are getting away from the point. 
Sir Arthur Froom.-My point was that the Parliament has got its 

responsibilities. . _ 
. (Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Parliament has its responsibilities. Do you think. 
It ought to t1i:mtinue for ever or that it must terminate at some date ! · 

A.-Parliament ought to have the same responsibility that it has in 1 
the case of the Dominions. - . 

. (Mr. Chairman).--Q.-Would you like even that to terminate at some. 
day 7 . . . · . 

A.-I think I have made it abundantly clear that we do not want to 
break the link with the British Parliament. But we want them to exercise 

-the same authority which they do in the case of the Dominions which are 
self-governing. 

The President thanked the witness who then withdrew. 
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